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Clinton sends in troops to restore democracy after Carter brokers peace deal 

US takes 
Haiti 

without 
a shot 

From Tom Rhodes in port-au-prjnce 
and Martin Fletcher in Washington 

UNITED States troops landed 
in Haiti without a shot being 
fired yesterday to begin their 
mission to restore democracy 
to the impoverished Caribbe¬ 
an nation. 

As AC130 gunships clat¬ 
tered in the skies keeping 
constant patrol over the capi¬ 
tal, Port-au-Prince, Cobra and 
Black Hawk helicopters un¬ 
loaded a vanguard of soldiers 
from the 10th Mountain Divi¬ 
sion to secure the internation¬ 
al airport. Hundreds of 
Haitians gathered to watch 

No British role 
Douglas Hurd said in Tokyo 
that if there bad been an 
invasion Britain would have 
played a naval role but now it 
would not be involved 

the incoming forces, some 
cheering, others apparently 
apprehensive. 

In all, up to 15,000 Ameri¬ 
cans are on their way. The 
first troops to land stepped 
carefully from the helicopters 
clutching automatic rifles. 
They were met by Haitian 
military commanders on the 
tarmac. 

The troops were followed by 
General Hugh Shelton, field 
commander for the Haiti oper¬ 
ation and former head of die 
82nd Airborne division. His 
first task was to meet lieuten¬ 
ant General Raoul Gfidras, 
leader of the military junta, 
who had agreed to relinquish 
power under an agreement 
reached the previous night. 

Outside the military head¬ 
quarters in Port-au-Prince, 

Lib Dems vote to 
legalise cannabis 

By Arthur Leathley and Auce Thomson 

LIBERAL Democrats voted 
last night to decriminalise the 
use of cannabis in a shock 
decision that will undermine 
Paddy Ashdown's drive to woo 
disgruntled Tory voters. 

The party's annual confer¬ 
ence in Brighton voted by 426 
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votes to 375 in favour of ending 
prosecution for the use and 
possession of cannabis, de¬ 
spite appeals from party lead¬ 
ers not to act precipitately. 

The decision by the party 
rank-and-file gave the govern¬ 
ment and Labour ammunition 
for their claims that the centre 
party is soft on crime and in 
thrall to its “loony fringe". 

Paddy Ashdown, the Lib- 
Dem leader, who will face 
another test today when the 
conference holds a debate on 
scrapping the monarchy, left 
the dais before the vote was 
counted..He indicated that he 
would ignore his activists. 
Alan Berth, the deputy leader, 
said that all 23 MPs had voted 
against the move. 

Matthew Parris, page 2 
Conference reports, page 9 
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General Shelton described 
their discussions as cordial. ■ 
He said: “General cedras was 
very co-operative. We have 
been very warmly received by 
the military and die Haitian 
people. 

“We are not an occupying 
force. We are here to assist die 
Haitian people in restoring 
their legitimate government. 
Our mission here is to prevent 
dvil disturbances." He added 
that troops would enter Port- 
au-Prince yesterday only to 
ensure security in the capital, 
but he made no mention of 
others who had been expected 
to land at Cap-Haitien to the 
north. 

At dawn, two United States 
warships and a smaller Coast 
Guard cutter slid into die 
capital's port to safeguard the 
country's main ^a/wur, A*-** 
most all the watching Haj-11, 
tians felt that finally they were 
witnessing the transition they 
had prayed for since Jean- 
Bertrand Aristide, their elect¬ 
ed President was ousted in 
September 1991. 

Thousands of other Hai¬ 
tians. including members of 
the military, had already fled 
to the mountains. They had 
been expecting the Americans 
to land in force. 

In the meantime, in New 
York, members of the United 
Nations Security Council were 
expected to meet yesterday 
afternoon to discuss the lifting 
of the crippling American-led 
embargo on trade with Haiti. 

Although, the initial land¬ 
ings appeared to run smooth¬ 
ly. there was still concern 
among American officials that 
the situation was entirely flu¬ 
id. Emile Jonaissant, presi- 
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In the Curst wave of US landings. Blackhawk helicopters take off after unloading soldiers on the tarmac at Port-au-Prince airport yesterday 

dent of foe de facto govern¬ 
ment. who had appealed for 
calm, made a radio statement 
yesterday describing the 
American army's arrival as a 
training exercise. 

The agreement made be¬ 
tween former President Carter 
and General Cedras and Gen¬ 
eral Philippe Biamby, the 
Haitian army Chief of Staff, 
had been opposed by others in 
the military junta. Colonel 
Michel Francois, the third 
leading member of die junta, 
had not been party to the 

marathon talks with the 
American delegation which 
had included General. Colin 
Powell former Chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and 
Senator Sam Nunn. 

Colonel Francois was said 
yesterday to have gone into 
“virtual hiding" after the deal 
was struck late on Sunday. 

The accord was not signed 
by either General Cfidras or 
General Biamby and neither 
is actually named: equally, 
there is no mention of Mr 
Aristide or when he is to 

return to govern the country. 
The junta has agreed to step 
down by October 15 or as soon 
as an amnesty law is passed 
by the Haitian parliament to 
protect the army and its 
supporters from retribution. 
Political observers think it 
unlikely that such a law wifi 
be passed. 

The fact that none of the 
leading high command is 
required to leave die country 
has renewed fears among 
supporters of Mr Arisitide 
that General CMras will re- 

Glasgow bus driver had 
fatal crash two weeks ago 
By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE 25-year-old driver of the 
bus which crashed into a 
railway bridge in Glasgow 
killing four people and seri¬ 
ously injuring seven children 
on Sunday night had passed 
his bus driving test less than 
six months ago. He had been 
involved in another fetal crash 
a fortnight earlier. 

Yesterday police were ques¬ 
tioning the unnamed driver 
from the bus company.' 
Clydeside 2000. A report is 
expected to be sent to die 
Procurator Fiscal and an in¬ 
quiry into the crash is likely. 

A ten-year-old girl died in 
hospital in the early hours of 
yesterday morning, taking the 
death toll to four. Yesterday 
police named the dead as: 
Mary McGreskin, 39; Rena 

Margaret Riddick, 10, 
who died in the crash 

Dougall, 47; Catherine 
McKnight, 10; and Margaret 
Riddick, 10. They were all 
from the Drumchapel area of 
Glasgow. 

The bus, a double-decker 
over 13ft tall was sliced in two 

Catherine McKnight, 
10, who also died 

at seat level when it went 
under a 10ft 6in bridge in West 
Street It had been hired by 
two troops of girl guides who 
were returning from a day out 
at Butlins in Ayr. Mrs 

Continued on page Z col 3 

nege on the deal. In Washing¬ 
ton President Clinton was 
farced to contradict his own 
top officials by admitting that 
under the terms of Sunday 
night's agreement Haiti's mili¬ 
tary leaders would quite prob¬ 
ably not leave the country 
when they surrender power in 
four weeks’ time: Critics con¬ 
tended that this important 
concession would make it far 
harder for American loops to 
build a lasting peace in a 
country where the past Three 
years of military repression 

Major predicts 
booming Britain 

In bis most upbeat assess¬ 
ment of the economy John 
Major told an audience of 
British businessmen in Saudi 
Arabia that Britain was “at 
the threshold of an economic 
recovery unlike any we have 
seen since the Second World 
Waf---Page 2 

Tennis star dies 
Vitas GCruIaitis,40, the Amer¬ 
ican tennis star whose exuber¬ 
ant playing style was matched 
by a reckless and flamboyant 
life off the court, has been 
found dead in Southampton^ 
Lang: Island-- Pages 3,42 

Obituary, page 21 

Dearer mortgages 
Halifax, the country’s biggest 

have engendered such deep 
bitterness and emnity. presi¬ 
dent Aristide, in Washington, 
signalled his displeasure by 
saying nothing. 

- Secret call page 14 
Leading article, page 19 

New talks 
lift hopes 

By Philip Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

FRESH talks on the rail signal 
workers* dispute wifi take 
place today with hopes high of 
a settlement being reached. 

But leaders of the RMT rail 
union yesterday set new 
strikes for Thursday and Fri¬ 
day next week, in addition to 
the 24-hour stoppage planned 
this Friday, and called a 
separate strike, also for Friday 
next week, on London Under¬ 
ground. However, it seems 
highly likely that all the 
strikes called for next week 
will be averted. 

Officials from the concilia¬ 
tion service Acas last night 
contacted RMT leaders and 
senior Railtrack managers 
about talks today after the 
RMTs executive approved a 
call from the union's signal 
workers for parallel negotia¬ 
tions on their 11 per cent pay 
claim for past productivity 
improvements and Rail track's 
offer of a restructuring pack¬ 
age to cover future efficiency 
gains. 

Insisting that the union’s 
decision was not a clixnbdown. 
foe RMT said that it had taken 
an initiative to to readi a 
negotiated settlement, and 
that Railtrack should match 
the union's responsible 
attitude. 

Jimmy Knapp, the RMT 
general secretary, said that the 
derisfoa .dki not mean a settle¬ 
ment was around the comer. 
Hie union said it would be 
premature to consider lifting 
Friday's strike, and the law 
required that seven days’ no¬ 
tice be given of stoppages. Mr 
Knapp said: “The sooner we 
can get down to negotiations, 
the sooner die threat of future 
action can be removed." 

Last night, Railtrack said it 
was keen to begin negotiations 
on restructuring. The com¬ 
pany said of tire RMT deci¬ 
sion: “If this is a way forward, 
we will welcome it," but it 
described as “unfortunate" the 
calling of further strikes. 

ening by upping its. fending 
rate to 8.1 per cent from 7.64 
per cent Barclays matched 
the increase--Page 25 

Tom King to head parliamentary spy watchdog 

9 "770140“046527 
King: has had contact 
with all secret services 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN Major is expected to 
appoint Tom King, the former 
Defence Secretary, to head a 
new parliamentary committee 
overseeing the security and 
inteUigmce services. 

Nine members of the 
House of Commons and the 
House of Lords are to be 
appointed to the committee, 
which will examine the expen¬ 
diture, * administration ami 

policy of MIS, MI6 and 
GCHQ, the communications 
monitoring service at Chel¬ 
tenham. 

The setting up of a commit¬ 
tee, which will provide the 
first parliamentary review of 
the secret sendees since thqy 
were founded early this centu- 
ry, was indoded in the Intelli¬ 
gence Sendees Act given the 
Royal Assent in May. 

Mr King is understood to 
have been among a small 
number of senior badkbenefr- 

ers considered for the sensi¬ 
tive post of chairman. Under 
the Act, tite choice of all the 
members, including the chair- 
man, is the prerogative of the 
Prime Minister after consult¬ 
ation with Tony Blair, the 
Labour leader. 

Mr King’s background as 
Defence Secretary and as 
Northern Ireland Secretary 
made him an obvious candi¬ 
date. As Northern- Ireland 
Secretary, in particular, be 
would have had dose contact 

with all three services. In 
deciding the composition of 
the test of theeommittee, Mr 
Major will be. expected by 
MPs and the services them¬ 
selves to achieve a balance 
that will ensure rigorous over¬ 
sight without reducing effec¬ 
tiveness. . 
-One of the committee's pri¬ 

orities is expected to be an 
examination of the changing 
role of the services in the fight 
of the end of the Cold War 
and the IRA’s reasefire. 
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LibDems grasp an issue of substance 
Look hard at the Liberal 

Democrat logo and for¬ 
get that it is die bird of 

freedom. It really does look 
remarkably like an unrolled 
splifE It was very much in 
this spirit that, here m Brigh¬ 
ton. the party has voted to 
decriminalise cannabis. 

But then Liboals have 
always favoured minority 
causes- Ail across the confer¬ 
ence centre and around the 
town, the love that dare not 
speak its name whispers 
insistently in seduded cor¬ 
ners. Truly, the emotional 
pull that Liberal Democrats 
feel towards Tony Blair, 
though booed on the plat¬ 
form. haunts every dosk. 1 
am sure I saw Margaret 
Beckett disguised as a bar¬ 
maid, serving drinks at the 
Grand last night 

Paddy denies it Wearing 
his celebrated “I suffer but I 

goon” look, eyes narrowed to 
die flinty slits of one who has 
stared too long into the sun of 
a glorious Liberal tomorrow. 
Captain Ashdown kicked off 
with a press conference. He 
yearned, he said, to discuss 
“issues of substance”. But 
nobody wanted to ask him 
about anything but his par¬ 
ty’s secret obsession. Smiling¬ 
ly, journalists call him 
Paddy, and he calls them 
PhlL or Nick. Then they ask 
the rudest questions. “Do you 
still matter?" asks Nick (or 
was it Phil?) of Paddy. Paddy 
responded with a loving 
glance. “We don't believe 
you, Paddy," said the second 
questioner. Welcomed to the 
seaside with the suggestion 
that he didn't matter, or was 
a liar, or both, lesser men 
would have packed up and 
gone home. But the Captain 
is made of sterner stuff. 

Wearily he tried again to 
explain in that painwi, com¬ 
passionate way that resem¬ 
bles Our Lord taunted by 
Pharisees, what he meant by 
“equidistance" from the two 
major parties. * 

Equidistance, like propor¬ 
tional representation, has too 
many syllables to fit into a 
stick of Brighton rock, or a 
media person’s head, so the 
Captain is unlikely to get far 
with it Phil (or was it Nick?) 
put it to him that “two of your 
most senior colleagues are 
suffering a crisis of confi¬ 
dence”. One of those thus 
accused is Baroness Wil¬ 
liams of Crosby — she of the 
alluring 30Gap$tens-a-day 

voice. Every Liberal Demo¬ 
crat needs a mother-figure 
and with the massive and 
wonderful Baroness Seear 
now weO into her 80s, Lady 
Williams bids fair to inherit 
the Seear brassfere. though , 
none will ever fill it Lady. 
Williams spoke on Sunday 
evening. “I’m very happy to 
remain in the party I belong 
ta" she busked. Everyone 
clapped. Only among liberal 
Democrats could the news 
that someone is not leaving 
be a matter for applause. 

She was joined by Anita 
Roddick, Paddy Ashdown 
and David Chidgey. What, 
we mused, could these people 
have in common? Two of 

them — Roddick and 
Ashdown—control business¬ 
es whose stocks have plum¬ 
meted recently. And with 
Lady Williams they share the 
anxiety of ageing ideological 
pin-ups in danger of bong 
out-flanked. Was this a mutu¬ 
al support group? 

“You can bring your heart 
to work with you!” declared. 
Ms Roddick, later revealing 
to a bemused audience that 
there exists a splendid tribe 
where the highest aim of men 
is to be reincarnated as 
women. This coded message 
of support for Liberal Demo¬ 
crat cross-dressers met a con¬ 
fused reception, many fail¬ 
ing, and others retching, in 
the attempt to picture Paddy 
as Patricia. 

“It'S terrifically moving," 
trilled Anita, “to see little 
crocodile lines of kids going 
round the work place offer¬ 

ing organically-grown apples 
to their mums and dads.” 

“I think I’m going to be 
sick,” whispered the man 
behind me. “I wonder if you 
know how much that will 
have inspired millions of 
people,” gushed Mr Ash¬ 
down.-- 

It certainly inspired Mrs 
Williams. Faddy looked ec¬ 
static All threegrizmed, teeth 
clenched, from the big table. 
Paddy Ashdown, Anita 
Roddick, Lady williams and 
David Chidgey MP (East¬ 
leigh). Dinner party from 

And now drugs. They 
speak in horror here of 
substances that bend the 
mind, wreck judgment and 
sever links with reality. They 
speak of crack and LSD. 
Nobody has mentioned tbe 
most potent hallucinogen of 

liberal E alt Democracy. 

Major proclaims 
historic turning 

point for economy 
From Philip Webster in abu dhabi 

JOHN Major declared yester¬ 
day that Britain was at an 
“historic turning point”, as he 
gave his most upbeat assess¬ 
ment of the economy since the 
last general election. 

The Prime Minister chose 
an audience of British busi¬ 
nessmen in Jeddah, Saudi 
Arabia, to assert that Britain 
was “at the threshold of an 
economic recovery unlike any 
we have seen since the Second 
World War". 

But he also gave a strong- 
signal that he was prepared to 
see further interest rate rises 
to contain inflation and ensure 
that the recovery was not 
“wrecked” by overhearing. In 
his first detailed comments on 
last week* surprise 05 per¬ 
centage-point rise in interest 
rates, Mr Major said: “We are 
going to take no risks whatev¬ 
er with inflation." He said that 
the Government would do 
whatever was needed to 
ensure the recovery lasted. 

His remarks confirmed in¬ 
dications that the tough line 
taken by Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, last week in rais¬ 
ing interest rates and warning 
of further rises was as much 
driven by Downing Street as 
by the Treasury. 

Mr Majors decision to hail 
the recovery in such outspo¬ 
ken terms marked a break 
with the cautious approach 
adopted by ministers since the 
“green shoots" detected by 
Norman Lament, the former 
Chancellor, failed to 
materialise. 

The Prime Ministers bull¬ 
ish line was backed last night 
by Howard Davies, director- 
general or the Confederation 
of British Industry, who is 
with Mr Major on his week- 
long trip to the Gulf and South 
Africa. 

Mr Davies said the CBI* 
view was very posirivc and its 
surveys showed the highest 
level of business confidence 
since 1988. The CB1 was also 
optimistic about the economy, 
although Mr Davies suggest¬ 
ed the Prime Minister’s lan¬ 
guage might be more 
“colourful and hyperbolic" 
than he would have chosen. 
He also apprared relaxed 
about Mr Major's warnings 
on interest rates, suggesting 

Davies: backed 
Major's bullishness 

that the CBI expected rates to 
reach between 6 and 7 per cent 
in 1995. “Rates might have to 
go up but not very much,” he 
said. “We do not think the 
inflationary pressures are 
very strong.” 

Mr Major's remarks follow 
a decision by the political 
session of the Cabinet last 
week to concentrate the Tory 
message in the weeks up to 
and during the party confer¬ 
ence next month on the recov¬ 
ery for which strategists 
believe the Government has 
gained scant credit Mr Major 
said "the scale of the opportu- 

Halifax mortgage 
rate rises to 8.1% 

TH E Halifax, Britain* larg¬ 
est mortgage lender, yester¬ 
day raised its mortgage rale 
to S.1 per cent from 7.64 per 
cent with immediate effect for 
new borrowers and from 
October I for existing bor¬ 
rowers. Savings rates will 
“follow in due course”, the 
Halifax said in a statement 
yesterday. Barclays Bank 
also raised its standard vari¬ 
able mortgage rate to 8.1 per 
cent The increases were an¬ 
nounced in the ewake of last 
week* 05 percentage point 
rise in the Bank of England's 
base rate to 5.75 per cent 
National Savings has an¬ 
nounced a series of new 
issues for fixed-interest prod¬ 
ucts.-Details, page 25 
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nities that Lie immediately 
ahead of us are not wholly 
appreciated”. 

He said: “We are deter¬ 
mined that this is going to be a 
recovery without inflation, a 
recovery that will last a 
recovery that will act as a spur 
for exporters to capture and 
hold foreign markets.” 

All the indicators showed 
that the recovery was happen¬ 
ing, with output rising, the 
fastest industrial production 
in the European Union, rising 
investment and falling unem¬ 
ployment “Of course not ev¬ 
ery statistic on every occasion 
is going to be a good one. This 
is not die way die real world 
works, but overall the direc¬ 
tion is perfectly dear. Britain 
is clearly on course for a long¬ 
term economic recovery based 
on sustainable growth, low 
inflation and sound public 
finances." 

Then came his warning on 
interest rates: “We are deter¬ 
mined to keep it that; way. 
Almost every previous eco¬ 
nomic recovery we have seen 
has been wrecked by overheat¬ 
ing- Time and again, frustrat- 
ingly. when tilings start 
seeming to go right they 
suddenly go too right too 
quickly and we have headed 
off into difficulties again. 

“I am determined not to 
allow this recovery to be 
endangered in this way. We 
are going to take no risks 
whatever with inflation. The 
British public and British 
business require stability and 
predictability in their house¬ 
hold budgets, mortgage repay¬ 
ments, investment decisions 
and export pricing. 

“It is only when they have 
confidence in those things that 
they will be able to take 
decisions with confidence in 
the future. That was the 
reason last week we moved to 
raise interest rates." 

Mr Major said "short- 
termism" was not going to be 
an option. “We are playing for 
the long term: long-term pros¬ 
perity, long-term jobs and 
long-term growth. The Gov¬ 
ernment will do whatever it 
can and whatever it needs to 
ensure that it is continuing." 

Saudis seek help, page 15 

A survivor of the Borneo exercise is helped from a Malaysian Air Force helicopter 

Army rethinks guidelines 
for adventure training 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

NEW guidelines for Army 
adventure training expedi¬ 
tions will be published today 
after an inquiry into the rescue 
of five soldiers who went 
missing tor more than three 
weeks in the Borneo jungle. 

The Army board of inquiry* 
800-page report is expected to 
be critical of the fitness of 
several members of the ten- 
man team which became split 
during appalling weather. 
Five of the soldiers succeeded 
in completing a perilous 
2,000ft descent into Low* 
Gulley on Mount Kinabalu, 
southeast Asia* highest 
mountain. They emerged safe¬ 

ly from the jungle, although 
one had fallen 60ft and was 
badly concussed 

The other five, led by the 
expedition commander. Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel Robert Neill of 
the Royal Logistics Corps, and 
his deputy. Major Ron Foster, 
a Territorial Army officer, 
derided against continuing 
and waited to be rescued along 
with three Hong Kong 
soldiers. 

The report is expected to be 
critical of the derision by the 
Chinese soldiers to abandon 
some of tbe rations as they 
were climbing the mountain. 
By the time they were rescued, 

they had had to survive for five 
days without food. The team 
had brought rations for only 
ten days. By the time they 
were rescued they had been 
missing for 29 days. 

The official report, which 
includes long interviews with 
each of the expedition mem¬ 
bers. is not being published in 
full Only tire board’s findings 
will be released. Although 
preparations for the expedi¬ 
tion are understood to receive 
only muted criticism, fresh 
guidelines have been recom¬ 
mended to ensure that fitness 
and competence tests are rig¬ 
orously applied. 
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Universities face 
recruitment slump 
Some universities are planning to bead off a damaging 
slump to student recruitment as at least 5,000 higher 
education vacancies remained yesterday. Most places are 
expected to be filled by the start of the academic yearned 
week, but Dr Nod Morrison, head of admissions at South 
Bank Unhrrsily in Loudon, said: “We will be taking steps 
to ensire thatwe retain our market share next year. We are 
planning to advertise more and use direct mail, as wdl^as 
doing more promotional work in schools and colleges. 

UCAS vacancies, page 38 

Tunnel set to open 
. Eurotunnel wiD begin phasing in a full service for its 
Channel TmmH tourist trains from mid-November, 18 
months later planned. Only selected passengers will 
be carried from October 3 to November lSafter which the 
company should receive its operating certificate. 

The Tunnel now standing, page 29 

Drug killed girlfriend 
A man was jailed for 12 months yesterday for supplying the 
drag Ecsfacy to bibs 17-year-oid girlfriend, who died in 
hiKpitni the same evening. Steven MitchdD. 23, of BtothweU, 
Strathclyde, gave tbe five tablets to Donna Sime during a 
party at her borne, Hamilton Sheriff Court was told. Miss 
Sime* mother shouted in court: “I hope yon rot in heU.” 

Jail chief criticised 
Staff at a Durham high security jafl, where a gun and 
ammunitiou were discovered last week, have passed a no 
confidence vote in Ray MitchriL the governor, saying they 
fear for their safety. They are angry that Mr Mitchell 
refused to order a second search when rumours of another 
weapon circulated 24 boors after the find. 

Death crash man guilty 
A lorry driver was jailed for 15 months after being 
convicted at Hereford Crown Court of «wd"g the deaths 
of five women by dangerous driving on the M50. Peter 
Young, 47, was trying to jump a queue of traffic at 6imph 
when he hit a Ford Fiesta, killing four nurses inside. A 

” passenger in another car also died. 

Faulds to quit as MP 
Andrew Faulds, the Labour MP and former actor, 
announced last night that he wiD stand down at the next 
general election. The 71-year-old M P for Warley East who 
is regarded as one of the great parliamentary characters, 
was in a car crash last montit while on holiday in Cyprus, 
severely damaging Iris left knee. 

BR to sell Old Masters 
The British Rail pension fond is to.sell 17 Old Master 
painting at Sotheby’s in London on December 7, it was 
announced yesterday. The sale is expected to raise £5 
milium. The fond has 200.000 pensioners. Its art 
investment portfolio represents about 15 per cent of its total 
investment, worth approximately £80 million. 
Z-S2SKEEB2:.... 

./Train driver jailed 
jA Brife .-Rail dCTfcpff kmwsus found in a drunken stmxyym 
his stalionary passenger train,' with his fed propped 
against the controls, was jailed for six months by Hlghgate 
magistrates. George Murray, 34, of Camden, north 
London, admitted bring unfit while in charge of a train on 
July 2 between South Totten ham and Harringay stations. 

Fewer elephants killed 
Elephant poaching has slumped dramatically during tbe 
past five years after a worldwide ban on the trade in ivory 
and skins, a report drums today. In Kenya, where 5.000 
animals a year were being slaughtered illegally before 1989. 
tiie number of elephants poached has been cut to 50. the 
London-based Environmental Investigation Agency said. 

Sentence‘too lenient’ 
Kerry Stiff 35. and his brother Andrew McAllister, 3L from 
Wrexham. Gwyd, who killed a pensioner by firing a 
marine distress rocket at a football match, could receive 
longer jaO sentences. The AftoraeyGenera] has agreed to 
refer their case for a review by Appeal Court judges on the 
grounds Out their three-year prison term was too lemettt. 

Young mother jailed 
A young mother who gave her cousin* name when she was 
Stopped for driving without road tax was jailed for a month 
yesterday at Portsmouth Crown Court Carol Bow, 2L from 
Pcmnead, Hampshire, a single parent with a two-year-old 
daughter, collapsed in the dock as sentence was passed. She 
admitted perverting the course of justice. 

Glasgow driver’s 
second fatal crash 
Do u gall’s two daughters, 
Andrena. 19, and Olivia. 17, 
were on the same bus and 
found their mother's body in 
the wreckage. The girls were 
saved because they were sit¬ 
ting downstairs. Their mother 
had been on the top deck 
supervising. 

Joe McKnight the lather of 
Catherine McKnight, re¬ 
vealed yesterday that he had 
endured a desperate 5ve4iour 
wait before he found out that 
his daughter was dead. Mr 
McKnight arrived at St An¬ 
drew’s Church at 630pm to 
collect his daughter. When 
news of the accident came 
through he went to West 
Street and then toured the 
hospitals but did not discover 
that his daughter was among 
the dead until 1130pm. 

“We are shattered." he said. 
“We can't understand why the 
bus went tbe way it did. It 
should have come back the 
way it went" 

Six other young girls were 
seriously injured in the crash 
and remain in a stable condi¬ 
tion in hospital. Most of tbe 
them have head injuries. The 
less seriously injured from 
among the 22 children and 

seven adults were discharged 
on Sunday night. 

Prayers were said yesterday 
for the dead girls and for 
Louise GaOle. one of the 
injured, at their school. Pine- 
wood Primary School in 
DrumchapeL Many of the 
children were in tears at the 
morning assembly. “The 
whole school community is 
shocked and stunned by the 
tragic death of two lovely 
pupils,” said Mary Brownlie, 
tiie headmistress. 

Alistair Madtie, commer¬ 
cial director of Gydeside 
2000, said that the driver of 
the bus had not been to blame 
for (he crash a fortnight ago 
when his empty bus collided 
with a car as he was leaving 
the company* depot in 
Thomliebank. Glasgow. The 
driver of the car died and the 
accident is the subject of a 
report to the Procurator 
Fiscal 
□ The driver of a coach 
which crashed near Bristol 
killing a Royal Marines 
bandsman and injuring 45 
others, had steered towards a 
20ft motorway embankment 
in a bid to avoid stationary 
cars and people on the road. 

Sinn Fein leader rejects Major’s 
call for referendum as premature 
By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent, 

Philip Webster, and Ian Brodie in Washington 

GERRY Adams yesterday re¬ 
jected John Major* plan for a 
referendum on the future of 
Northern Ireland as “prema¬ 
ture and presumptuous". 

In his first public comment 
since Friday, when the Prime 
Minister lifted the broadcast¬ 
ing ban on Sinn Fein. Mr 
Adams said the Government* 
position was at odds with 
international opinion. 

The Sinn Fein president 
said: "The six-county statelet 
[Northern Ireland] is an artifi¬ 
cial and gerrymandered polit¬ 
ical entity with an inbuilt and 
permanent Unionist majority. 
The British Government* im¬ 
posed veto based on this artifi¬ 
cial majority is undemocratic 
and unacceptable” He said 
decisions on how to measure 
agreement should be reached 
in negotiations which should 
begin as soon as possible. 

However, Mr Adams said 
the lifting of the broadcasting 
ban and the announcement 
that some cross-border roads 
would be re-opened were “a 
small but welcome step by the 
British Governmoir. But he 

added: “Die process of demili¬ 
tarisation must be accelerated. 
All border roads should be re¬ 
opened immediately and com-' 
pensation paid to local com¬ 
munities [which] have been 
detrimentally affected.” 
• Mr Adams* forthright 
rejection of one of-the pillars of 
Mr Major* peace proposals 
shows the obstacles that will 
face officials once they start 
exploratory talks with Sirui 
Fein if the Government is 
satisfied that the DRA ceasefire 
is permanent 

Yesterday, Mr Major edged 
further towards acceptance of 
the nraagfire. Questioned dur¬ 
ing his visit to Saudi Arabia, 
he said tiie IRA were “very 
dose” to providing the assur¬ 
ances that London had sought 
since the announcement more 
than two weeks ago. 

The Prime Minister said 
that tiie IRA had said that they 
had given up violence in all 
circumstances and “I hope 
that is true". 

Mr Adams criticised foe 
assessment by Albert Reyn¬ 
olds, the Irish Prime Minister. 

Adams: said province 
“artificial entity" 

that Irish unity would not 
come about in the next 20 
years. Mr Adams said: “There 
are a number of models upon 
which ... Irish jurisdiction 

■could be based- .Sinn Fein 
wants to see a 32-county re¬ 
public. This is also Fiarmaflail 
party policy. While there'may 
be varied views on thevjfeiigih 
of time involved, I am sure Mr' 
Reynolds would not wish td 
delay such a development” 

Sir Patrick Mayhew. the 

(£ 

<e&- 

Northern Ireland Secretary, 
said that it was realistic of Mr 
Reynolds to consider the time¬ 
table for a united Ireland. 
However, he added that equal¬ 
ly Irish unity might nothap- 
pen if the people of Northern 
Ireland wanted to remain in 

■the United Kingdom. 
Speaking in Londonderry, 

Sir Patrick also echoed Mr 
Reynolds* comment that the 
Army would not remain in 
Northern Ireland if the 
ceasefire held. He said dial the 
Army was in tbe Province to 
support the RUC, addins: 
“When the RUC are able to do 
the policing duties without the 
help of the Army then I think 
everybody would be pleased 
about that” 

John Hume, leader of the 
Social Democratic and Lab- 
twr Party, yesterday flew to 
Washington to brief Congress 
and the Clinton administra¬ 
tion on the way ahead after the 
IRA ceasefire and to encour¬ 
age US initiatives for invest- 
mffit. m Northern Ireland. 
Today he is expected .to see 
Vice-President Gore. • Mr 
Hume has visited Washington 
regularly for about twenty 
years. 1 
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By M ICHAjEL H0R5NKLL - •■.: 

A MOTHER- and. daughter 
who . shared-, the same man’s - 
bed plotted to kin him when 
his violent temper and sexual 
abuse became intolerable, the: 
Oki Bailey was fcddyesteniay. \ 

The body of Michael White, • 
22. whose behaviour “was 1iin* 
an animal". was found in a 
wooden box'touting in the 
Grand- Union Canal. nearly 
four months after-.' hie 
disappeared. - 

He bad allegedly been lured 
to the hcnheoflinda Bowman. 
42, and her daughter Sarah. 
22, where he .was killed .the - 
morning after, a night of 
champagne: and- three-in-a- 
bed sex invoiving- the ekfer 
woman and another of! his 
girlfriends in an hm^.: ' 

Martin Heslap. for the pros¬ 
ecution, told the court that 
before Mr White's body was - 
found die two defendants, had - 
embarked on a campaign io 
make it appearthat they, were * 
die victims of his - dra- ■ 
appearance. 

The two women, who share 
a home in Thornton Heath, 
southeast London, denied con¬ 
spiracy with others to murder 
Mr White between January 1 - 
and February 2 last year and 
conspiring lb pervert the 
course of justice^ . . . 

On February I last year Mr 
White left the home he shared . 
with his -mother in Brixton, 
south London, to go to. the; 
Bowmans' house and was 
never seen alive again. His 
body had been placed in . the 
box in the foetal position, 
wrapped in a sheet of. poly-. 
thene with two plastic shop¬ 
ping bags over his head; and 
weighted with concrete- after 
he had been repeatedly struck 
over the head with a hammer. 
The box surfaced on the canal 
at Harfesden, northwest; 
London, after it had. been 
damaged by a boat., ~ “ 

= Mr White met Sarah^bwr. 
man in 1986 and she berame,. 
pregnant by him thefoltowing 
October when she was ^15, ■ 

-While: *ibehaved’ 
like an animal” .. 

giving binh to their daughter 
'.HjcyJqfi The couple Sved to¬ 
gether but their relationship 
soon deteriorated and Sarah 
‘returned -toher mother's 

- Mr White contirtned to visit 
and they resumed their sexual 
relationship. Then in 1990 he 
began an affair with Linda' 
Bowman. The . relationship 
was . marked by frequent 
severe beatings and he occa¬ 
sionally: also turned on her 
daughter. . 

Linda Bowman gave in to 
Mr White's demands for 
money, paying EZ500 for a 

. Ford .Onon car for him. and 
was eventually spending £600 
la month ehtertaimftg hfin and 
his other women. 

- Mr Heslop -sadr “She; be- 
.came more arid more desper- 

.* ate. She told a friend that Mr 
White would.not leave her 
alone and that she was scared 
of him and that at one stage 
she would have to leave toe 
country. - She said, she didn’t 

'. know why she put up wito it- 
and that die would have to kfll 

-Km;":- ... ... •■...-. 
...V'Oir January 29 last year 
Mrs Bowman took Mir White 

• to celebrate her forthcoming 

were simultaneously Mr White’s 

• birthday with Leonie 
Finnigan, another of his 
gfrlfriends,- • to the Kings 
Head, Norwood, south 

' London, where they drank 
heavily. 

Mrs Bowman then booked a 
room for all three at the 
Queen’s Head Hotel at Crys¬ 
tal Palace; using a false name. 
There she bought two bottles 

- of champagne before all three 
got involved in sex. 

Later that night, when Mr 
White demanded more sex, 
Mrs Bowman refused and Ik 
beat her with his bdL Mr 

. Hesfop said: “It was this 
beating which we suggest was 
the final straw. They were 
driven -to the desperate mea¬ 
sure of getting rid of him once 

_ and for all by killing him ” 
The hejct morning Mrs Bow¬ 

man drove Mr While and the 
other woman to his home, 
clearly showing the signs of 
herbeating. 

Mr White was lured to Mrs 
Bowman’s home at about 9am 

-the following Monday where, 
it was alleged, he was killed in 
the hall ana disposed of in the 
canal 

Mrs Bowman reported Mr 
White missing to police three 
days later and a missing 
person’s inquiry was begun. 
Interviews were given to the 
press and posters printed with 

, the words of the two women: 
"We fear the worst has hap¬ 
pened to him.” 

• Mrs Bowman told police 
she, "treated him like a son” 
and her daughter told a press 

' conference “I want to know 
where he is so I can tell my 

r litiie girl whai happened to 
. her father." • 

After the discovery of the 
body on May 29 last year 
police found blue carpet fibres 
on electrical insulating tape 
that had been used to attach a 
bag around Mr While’s head. 

. '- A.new blue carpet had been 
fitted in the defendants’ home 
mu January .-30: .'It Was 
uraccountaWy removed days 
later, never to be found, and 
replaced hy another new car¬ 
pet, on ftbruary 20. Police 
traced the roll from which the 
defendants’ order had been 

.cul Fibres from it matched 
those : found on the insulating 

■ tajpe>- -.- - ". -- 
..’■Ms . Hnnigan, 20, from 
Bournemouth, told the jury 

. that She had seenfitobj^Mrs 
Bowman occasionally.... 

During their “threesome" 
Mrs BoWraanhad awoken to' 
dfisoover Mr White making 
love to Ms Finnigan and 
become jealous. 

> Ms Finnigan said: “She said 
she wanted to go home. He 
.said it was too late. She got 
mad and started putting her 
dote oil He told her to take 
them off and' started striking 

=. her with his belt it was only 
Two licks. I think it left marks. 

" She was shouting* T want to 
go home’.” 

The case continues. 
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Pro-caning 
MP’s son is 

fined for 
vandalism 

By Jonathan Prvnn- 

THE son of Harry Greenway, 
the Tory MP who is an: 
advocate ot corporal punish¬ 
ment was ordered to pay £525 
compensation yesterday, after 
admitting criminal damage 
during a late-night vandalism 
spree at a London railway 
station. 

Mark Greenway, 19, admit: 
ted destroying a platfonn. 
dock With a.metal dust-bin,1 
showering .the platform with 
glass. His appearance at Cam¬ 
berwell Green- Magistrates’ 

_ Court came ten days after 
John Major declared .war on 
the'“yob culture?* urging 
courts .to hand dowif tougher-: 
penalties to petty crmiiiialfC-r 

Greenway had beat drink¬ 
ing with' a group- of friends 

* after-receiving-his A-Jevd re¬ 
sults in July-They missed the 
last train home-frmn; West 

o Duhvich station in soutest 
London and.began tiuriwuig 

stones. ’• O *■■ 
i Greenway was told; by Fo¬ 

ntaine Tlmaes. the magistrate, 
that he had been "remarirahly 

e stupid". He was ordered to 
pay E525 to British Ran. to 
repair the dock and £30 costs., 

_ His father who was. not in 
court, said: “Ifhe damaged the, 
dock, it is only feir that fie was 
asked to pay for its repair” 

Harry Greaiway. a former 
deputy headmaster and MJP. 
for Ealing North since 1979, 
has been one ot the..most 
vociferous Tbrjrpreponents -of 
tough penalties /for: violau 
criminals-He has also.oomas- 
tenrtly tacked the resforatian 
rrf corporal punishment m 
schools. 

By DOMP4IC Kennedy 

LADY Afeibea Savfle had 
ben ptejuung tp attend the 
wedding of a former boy1 
friend on the day. after her. 
death, friends said yesterday. 

As they disrouqted tbe hke- 
Bbood of snuide. police 
sources indzcaled it was 
"quite posable' her death 
had been an accident. 

'- Lady.Afeflfaa,3LwhoHad a 
drugs problem, was found, 
dead on Friday at her fiat in. 
Piebea -by her brother, Vis- 
cbDnt BoII tgton. She ;hatl 
apfOrentiy f i and struck 
her heart Police are await¬ 
ing a frjHOologKrts report 
af^r an nwniatostw. post- 
mortem etemination. 
- -Maifcv Newfentds. 
-Aletbeaft former bo: _ 
inarned Larima Bmnl at St, 

^Chtireh-ni^TwttMfaam; 
West-Sussex, im Saturday. A 
dose faniBy friend who cb‘d 
opt wish to . be naihed aaid: 

! ^Al flie weddmg, everybody 
*“ avik i._•_ - A 

** uv» v p * - 

Typical'’ Ifsso awful that &e 
fihopld die on the day before 
the wedding. It would he very 
tmfeir on Marft lb read 
anything too deep into that-" 

After lady AJetoea’s rda- 
thwiship with Mr Newlands 

'ended mmiyyears ago she 
remained dose to him and 
fals.fianeee. later die mowed 
in with James Gflbey, the 
Princess .off Wales^ ednfi- 
danibnt.ffidr romance fin- 
ished after^several years. 

- Friends blamed ter de- 
-presdon and drug addiction 
forthefaflmre of the relations 

radier than rivalry with 
the.Princes. The friend said: 

“She was outstanding at Eng¬ 
lish and had no difficulty 
obtaining a place at Oxford 
University. Her .friends as¬ 
sumed she would become a 

. writer. Thai wiO be my lasting 
memory of her, being very 
dever and very fanny." 

Even then, toe shadow of 
her mother’s alcohofism was 

. a' burden ' upon her. Lady 
' Aletoea and tar brother lived 
. with their mother. Lady Eliz- 
ah^h Harlot, a manic dc- 

:. presave whose marriage to 
thcEari of Mexborough had 

. failed. “They had this won¬ 
derful chaotic rambling 
house in Cadogan Square. 
Her mothcr was this ralher 
spools character who drifted 
in. and out and Aletoea was 

' redly looking after toe 
house.” ' 

. At Oxford, she began abns- 
' ing class A drugs. She spent 
' much of hfr time in London 

instead of studying and left 
toe university unto, only a 
third. 

Writing was stiff her ambi¬ 
tion and toe contributed arti¬ 
cles to several publications 
but never applied herself 
enough to succeed. Lady 

.. Aletoea attended clinics in 
Britain and the United Stales 
Id treat her addiction, staying 
free of drugs for months or 

During the final months of 
her life, LadyAletoea’s condi¬ 
tion worsened. Her father cut 
off her allowance; possibly 
fearing It was being spent on 

. drugs. She sold her story to a 
popular newspaper for a 
reputed £10.000- 

Gerulaitis, 40, 
found dead 
in US resort 

From Ben Macintyre in new York 

Elizabeth Forsyth, an aide to toe fugitive 
businessman AsH Nadir, arriving at HoF 
born police station yesterday to meet in¬ 
vestigators from toe Serious Fraud 
Office. Mrs Forsyth bad voluntarily flown 
from toe unofficial Turkish Republic of 
Northern Cyprus four years after toe 
SFO raided Audley Management. Mr 
Nadir’s company, of which toe was 

chairman (Lin Jenkins writes). She was 
interviewed under caution. A warrant for 
her arrest had not been issued. 

Mr Nadir, who jumped bail last year 
and went to Northern Cyprus, faces 
charges of theft and false accounting. 

Mrs Forsyth left toe police station after 
six hours, avoiding reporters. The SFO 
said she was not arrested or charged. 

VITAS Gerulaitis. the .Ameri¬ 
can Tennis star whose exuber- 

1 ant playing style was matched 
by a reckless and flamboyar.T 
life off the court, has been 
found dead in toe exclusive 
American resort of Southamp¬ 
ton on Long Island. 

Dcspiie a long and public 
history of dreg abuse. 
Gerulaitis. 40, was one of the 
most distinctive and extrovert 
players on the international 
tennis circuit and was ranked 
among the world's iop ten 
players between 1977 and Id*i2. 
His body was discovered in 
the bedroom of friend’s home 
on Sunday afternoon. 

Police in Southampton said 
preliminary investigations 
had revealed no suspicious 
circumstances but a post¬ 
mortem examination was 
under way yesterday to deier- 

i mine the cause of death. 
Gerulaitis reached the pea), 

of his career in 1977 when he 
beat John LJoyd in the final of 
the Australian Open io win his 
only Grand Slam title. His 
patchy overall record belied 
some sparkling individual 
performances: his losing but 
breathtaking fifth set against 
Bjorn Borg at Wimbledon in 
1977. in particular, will be 
remembered as one of the 
most exciting tennis matches 
ever played. 

Popular with his fellow 
competitors and beloved of 
spectators for his on-court 
verve, Gerulaitis never quite 
achieved sporting greamess. 
for which he blamed his 

addiction to drugs and high- 
living. Despite accumulating 
27 singles titles, nine doubles 
titles and career earnings of 
almost S3 million. Gerulaitis 
w as never ranked higher than 
third in the world. 

While at the top of his form. 
Gerulaitis admitted using co¬ 
caine. which he blamed for his 
inconsistent performances. In 
19S3 he was implicated but 
never charged in a cocaine 
dealing conspiracy. 

The Brooklyn-born player 
appeared equally at home on 
the coLin and in Manhattan 
nightclubs, while his late- 
night "jamming sessions” on 
stage with such contemporar¬ 
ies as John McEnroe com¬ 
pounded his reputation as a 
playboy sportsman. 

Commenting cm his friend's 
death after winning an exhibi¬ 
tion match against Michael 
Chang in Berkeley. California. 
McEnroe said: "I won this 
match for m> buddy Vitas and 
I "m too distraught to talk 
about it." 

Gerulaitis left the main 
tennis circuit in 1985 but he 
continued to play regularly in 
exhibition matches and had a 
second career as a television 
commentator. He played his 
last public match on Wednes¬ 
day in Seattle on the Cham¬ 
pion’s Tour for players over 35 
but dropped out of the compe¬ 
tition after complaining of 
back pain. 

Obituary, page 21 
Borg match, page 42 

HP LaserJets let you manage your network 
printing at a glance. 

With Hewlett-Packard's LaserJet printers 
and Jet Direct cards you can now cast a 

watchful eye over your network printers 

without even leaving your desk. 

Nothing could be simpler 

That's because HP provides you with 
on-screen remote printer management and 
diagnostics. So you can not only easily 
monitor the status of each LaserJet printer 
on your Novell and Windows NT networks, 

but you can also set printers more easily 
and troubleshoot more accurately. 

Of course, being HP, these innovative 
network management features are available 
for our full line of printers. Not least the 

HP LaserJet 4Si. Our top of the range 
network printer that, with the highest print 

speed, greatest paper volume and most 
complex paper handling, supports more 

networks than any competitor. 

Not only is the world of network control 
now at your feet, it’s at your fingertips too. 

Telephone HP on 0344 369222 for more 

information. 

HEWLETT' 
PACKARD 
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Saunders 
case sparks 
attack on 

fraud rules 

DESJENSON 

By Frances Gibb and Jonathan Prynn 

THE Government Faced at¬ 
tacks from all sides yesterday 
over its City regulatory regime 
after the European Commis¬ 
sion ruling that Ernest 
Saunders. Former Guinness 
chief, was denied a fair trial. 

Sir John Notr. former Tory- 
Trade Secretary', delivered a 
broadside against his former 
department, its ministers and 
lawyers, saying their behav¬ 
iour was “nothing short of 
disgraceful". 

Urging swift action to over¬ 
haul the Gty regulatory re¬ 
gime. Sir John said that the 
investigative methods de¬ 
ployed to prevent fraud had 
led" to a two-rier system of 
justice, where “corners are cut 
and the rights of individuals 
accused of fraud eroded". 

DTI investigators had gath¬ 
ered evidence and passed it 
directly to the Serious Fraud 
Office at the very’ time the 
prosecution process of Mr 
Saunders was going on and he 
was giving his evidence. Sir 
John said. “It is like something 
out of a Star Chamber.” 

Sir John, now a company 
chairman, said: "I hope this 
finding by the European Com¬ 
mission will force the Depan- 
mem of Trade to examine its 
current procedures for Board 

r,y. . ^37 
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Saunders: may get 
compensation 

of Trade investigations and to 
restore certain basic rights to 
people subjected to these in¬ 
vestigations and then to crimi¬ 
nal charge." 

His comments came as the 
European Commission of Hu¬ 
man Rights in Strasbourg was 
forced into releasing its find¬ 
ing. due later this week, that 
the methods used to secure 
evidence from Mr Saunders 
were “oppressive" and that he 
was “in effect compelled to 
incriminate himself" during 
his seven-month trial. 

The finding, by 14 to one. 
deals a blow to the powers of 
City investigators to obtain 
information under their pow¬ 
ers to compel people to answer 
questions on pain of 
imprisonment. 

The Commission said in its 
ruling that the material gath¬ 
ered from Mr Saunders was 
then passed to the prosecuting 
authorities and it formed a 
“not insignificant" part of of 
the case against him at trial. 

Mr Saunders, who served 
one third of a five-year sen¬ 
tence after being found guilty 
of false accounting and theft, 
hopes to see his conviction sent 
back to the Court of Appeal to 
be quashed. He could also be 
awarded compensation if the 
case goes to the European 
Court and it finds in his 
favour. 

The ruling also prompted 
calls from Labour yesterday. 
Alistair Darling, the party's 
City spokesman, said City 
regulation has been reduced to 
a new low of “disarray and 
disrepute". He called for ur¬ 
gent action from the Govern¬ 
ment to save the reputation of 
the financial services industry 
and demanded legislation in 
the nexr Parliamentary ses¬ 
sion to overhaul the current 
regulatory regime “before 
another disaster hits us". 

The Department of Trade 
said it was studying the Com¬ 
mission's ruling. It has six 
months to respond, but if a 
“friendly settlement" cannot, 
be reached, then the case is 
likely to go to the European 
Court of Justice. 

Brutal scene by Scoilt 
Bosnia war artist 
may go abroad 

man seeks 
damages 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 
BY FRANCES GlBff. 

Peter Howson with one of his war pictures. He is disappointed at the decision 
“Croati by Imperial War Museum not to buy the rape scene “Croatian and Muslim” * 

A BRUTAL but critically 
acclaimed painting by Brit¬ 
ain’s official Bosnian war 
artist Peter Howson, may 
end np in an American or 
German museum alter the 
Imperial War Museum re¬ 
jected it 

Matthew Flowers, manag¬ 
ing director of die Rowers 
East Gallery, who acts as Mr 
Howson's agent said yester¬ 
day that “Croatian and Mus¬ 
lim”, which depicts two men 
in fatigues raping a woman, 
was highly likely to end up in 
a collection abroad. 

He said that Brfrish galler¬ 
ies would find it hard to 
afford the “modest" price of 
£18,000 because their bud¬ 
gets were so small. “How- 
son’s paintings of fins size 
usually sell for £25.000 to 
£40,000. We deliberately 
priced ‘Croatian and Mus¬ 
lim’ at £18.000 so that a 
British museum could boy 
it" 

Mr Howson said that he 
was disappointed at the war 
museum's decision last week 
to select for its permanent 
collection six of his Bosnian 
works depicting ostenribly 
peaceful scenes, including 
“Cleansed” an oQ depicting 
a groups of refugees sitting 
peaceably on the ground. He 
said he was incensed at the 
assertion by Alan Borg, di¬ 
rector general of the muse¬ 
um. that it should select only 
images that the artist had 
witnessed. 

“Half the coDection in the 

Imperial War Museum con¬ 
sists of-'scenes not actually 
seen by the artist.’* he said. 
“The reason why artists are 
chosen to go to wars is to use 

otherwise 
they could just send a pho¬ 
tographer.” American and 
German galleries had a 
more enlightened attitude, 
he iadded. 

Mr Borg denied that there 
had -been an attempt to 
sanitise the collection of Mr 
Howson's work. “Although 
"Croatian and M uslim’ is a 
very strong painting, it is a 
work that could have been 
produced by-any artist sitting 
in his studio,” he said. 

Mr Borg said that the 
museum had been allowed to 
chose one large and two 
small oil paintings and three 
pastels from Mr Howson's 
war commission, which was 
sponsored by The Times. 
Jonathan Scott, chairman of 
the museum’s artistic record 
committee, said: “If we had 
been able to keep more than 
one of thebuge paintings, we 
would almost certainly have 
picked the rape scene” 

Angela Weight the muse¬ 
um’s keeper of art. who 
originally proposed that the 
museum keep the rape paint¬ 
ing, said that although the 
works in Mr Howson's com¬ 
mission which had moved 
her were not die ones chosen 
by die committee; she was 
bound by the majority. 

Leading article, page 19 

A SCOUT leader is to seek r < 
damages at an industrial frir 
buna] after being dismissed. ' 
from his voluntary post after a 
quarrel with senior officers. 7 • 

The case, to be broiiafit by • • 
Martin Johnson. 46, a forma: 
RAF officer, could be the fist*; 
time thar the Scouting mow- = 
ment is taken before an indus-- - 
trial tribunal accused offunfair..., 
dismissal. It will test whether- > 
scou headers such as Mr John-1 
son, who are unpaid;': art 
protected by employment laws. : 
or fall outside the scope of \ 
such protection. . -■ V -r t.. 

Mr Johnson was rrijeveLof- •: 
his post after a dispute with w 
his senior officials overrules ;vv 
at a swimming gala. A comre¬ 
mittee of inquiry was set up " , 
after parents backed the Sea *, • 
Scouts leader and a fetter :of:T.. 
complaint went to the Chief'.1 
Scout and the Prime Minister.:. 

The committee has • now. j 
ruled that Mr Johnson," who- 
has been in the movement for-. '’ 
37 years, was wrongly 
missed but he will not knew<- 
until the aid of the month 
whether he will be reinstated ' 

Mr Johnson, a senior non- > - • 
ager at a Bedfordshire hos¬ 
pice. is pressing ahead with 
his industrial tribunal-, case 
but his claim would be fiercely • 
resisted by the Scouts Associ¬ 
ation. Nigel Stevenson, seerte* 
taiy, said: “We do not believe 
he can bring such a case." ' 

Most of the movement's 
100.000 leaders were unpaid 
and did not have contracts of . 
employment, he said.; - 

Families of murder victims need help, Howard told 
By Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

FAMILIES of murder victims need 
professional help to cope with the 
trauma. Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, was told yesterday when 
he met’members of a campaign 
group calling for a new Charter of 
Rights for those whose relatives are 
murdered. 

The meeting came amid height¬ 
ened concern over the handling of the 
Wimbledon Common murder case, 
which has drawn fierce criticism 
from the father of Rachel Nickell. the 
victim. Mr Howard promised that 
under government sentencing plans 
judges would be given reports on the 

effects of crime on victims before they 
deal with offenders. Pre-sentence 
reports prepared forjudges would be 
expected to reflect the circumstances, 
mitigation or explanation for the 
actions of the offender and will also 
have full details of the victim. At the 
moment reports describe the crime 
but need not mention the victim. 

The proposals are due to be 
announced by Mr Howard in a green 
paper before the end of this month 
but yesterday he outlined his ideas 
during a meeting with representa¬ 
tives of Justice for Victims, which is 
campaigning with Liberty for a 
charter of rights for the families of 
murder victims. The campaigners 
say a special support agency should 

be created just to deal with the 
families of murder victims. 

The idea of providing a more 
balanced picture — the crime, the 
offender and the victim — was one of 
the 27 points of action promised by 
Mr Howard at last year's Conserva¬ 
tive party conference. 

Mr Howard told BBC Radio 4's 
Today programme: “We want to 
make sure that victims are kept 
informed as the criminal process 
goes along. We want to make sure 
their views are taken Into account — 
for example in decisions on bail. I'm 
confident the place of the-victim in 
our system ■ will be , Increasingly 
recognised in the near future.” A 
Home Office source said the new 

type of report “would present a more 
balanced picture. A standard crime 
like the theft of a wallet would 
become more personal; There will be 
a difference between theft from a 21- 
year-old man and a little old Jady 
who might be afraid to go out again.” 

The new type of report with the 
added “impact statonenr would not 
require legislation. It will be dis¬ 
cussed With the probation service; •' 
police and lawyers before being put 
into effect- Mr Howard also prom¬ 
ised that all the recommendations of 
the royal commission on the criminal 
justice system fw.l*tter«eafiraenthf-. 
witnesses, often, including victims dr. 
their families,, would be. takeri'-pp.-- 
The groups want a charter to 

victims informed of the progress'd?, . 
prosecutions, a system of damages 
rather than payments through’ .die ■ 
criminal compensation system; and 
legal aid. . ■■ . --V ; 

• Dawn Bromfley. whose 21-year-okl • 
daughter, was murdered fry a than 
who escaped from prison op home: 
leave, said the home -secretary bad; 
agreed that the welfare of offenders 

: raffier flian victims hadieen para? ^ 
mount for too.long. “We are informed , _ 
of a loved one's deathand then. left to • A 
get on with it”, she said;* * 

’ sot-whose cgmraoasiaw husband 

/'needed victims 
rather than £ volunteer system. 

4ft 4 Itawi * 
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Join Mercury, and our up-to-the-minute Bonus Cali Plan will work out which are 

your most expensive calls, all by itself. Then it will give you extra volume discounts. 

And we beat BT's equivalent offer on long distance calls everyfime. You don't have to 

move any part of your person. FreeCall 0500 700T0Q, 24 hours. Rrf.nMao/9 

BANG UP TO DATE. Tv«, 
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New on Club Europe. Nothing 

i: ‘ess i>. more, new ^ ■ i u b rmope is now 

moe O' all. We've taken a> a !l tiiO'a rhino 

i h a i .1 ;o make a dOn c • ’ •• • ! - mope alum; .is 

en un able as a Song ft >r Europe. 

St.' \\ li.u \ missing at the chet k-m? 

\\V!i, \ ou tor .! sun. if you Ye packing onls 

h.l !ti-i ti ggO'. \i!jj i.1, H ’ UOVV ! H' i ’ k ■ ! i' !'\ phoUC. 

A u<J r 

iii'-rc.it! of standing behind the da\-trippers, 

the J;iv -droiiiners. the Vuii'U < '<'!'!!t. ii of ! ieket 

! oM-rs. sou're breezing through hast ir.uk: your 

ow i: pjsspun and security channe;. 

! )-0 jij.-i’p i!u- qiiiMU- he to. \ou d ha\c to 

uand in front of yourself..1 

What else? 

Nothing else, of course. 

The confirmed arrival of our eight new 

departure lounges makes a total of fourteen 

around Europe. 

Step into any one of them and your only 

distractions are the daily papers, the crunchy 

biscuits and a little more orange juice, sir? 

Would you really expect anything less? 

Frankly, yes. 

OK. On the plane, you'll notice something 

about vour seat: there's nothing about your seat. 

Our new wider seats leave more space 

between you and 

vour neighbour. Or even more to the point, 

between you and your neighbour s elbow. 

So the next time you step off the plane and 

say, 'Thank you very much’, expect the reply. 

'Oil, it was nothing.' 

- - t- -- British Airways 
C X 

The worlds favourite airline 
-\ tl 

t 
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Experts predict million young smokers will die in middle age 

Success of 30-year 
war on tobacco 
grinds to a halt 

By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

SMOKING in Britain has 
stopped falling and shows no 
sign of renewing its decline, 
cancer scientists said 
yesterday. 

Issuing the grimmest fore¬ 
cast yet about the effects of the 
habit, expens predict that a 
million of today’s child and 
teenage smokers will die in 
middle age and a further 
million in old age. 

Launching the most com¬ 
prehensive study of deaths 
from smoking across the 
world. Professor Richard Peto 
of Oxford University said that 

deaths from smoking fell by a 
fifth in Britain in the past 
decade, after 30 years of 
topping the world league for 
tobacco mortality. But the 
sharp fall in smoking in the 
1970s and 1980s has not been 
sustained. 

“Unfortunately the decrease 
in rigarerte sales has pretty 
well ground to n halt and the 
proportion of teenagers who 
smoke is the same now as it 
was ten years ago." he said. 
“Unless fewer people start or 
more people stop smoking, 
tobacco is going to remain the 

HEALTH FILE 

■ Worldwide somebody dies every ten seconds 
because they smoked, according to new report on smoking 
from the Imperial Cancer Research Fund in Oxford, 
the World Health Organisation in Geneva and the Ameri¬ 
can Cancer Society in Atlanta. 
■ About half a billion of the world's population today 
will eventually be killed by tobacco. 
■ About 250 million will still be in middle age (35-69) 
when killed by tobacco, losing 20 years of life. 
■ Most of those killed by tobacco were not particularly 
“heavy smokers but most did start in teenage years. 
■ On average in Britain, among 1,000 20-year-olds 
who smoke regularly, one will die from homicide, about 
six will die from motor vehicles, about 250 will be killed 
by smoking in middle age alone, plus 250 more in old age. 

commonest cause of prema- 
rure death in Britain." 

The report published by the 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund, the World Health Org¬ 
anisation (WHO) and the 
American Cancer Society, 
says that tobacco will have 
killed six million people in 
Britain and 60 million world¬ 
wide between 1950 and 2000. 
“On present. smoking pat¬ 
terns, the future Is going to be 
considerably worse than the 
past," Professor Peto, the re¬ 
port's chief author, said. 

Dr Alan Lopez of WHO said 
that half of smokers would 
eventually be killed by their 
habit and many underestimat¬ 
ed the risks. “Tobacco is like 
no other risk — it is extremely 
hazardous," he said. World¬ 
wide smoking caused three 
million deaths a year but that 
figure was projected to grow to 
ten million a year by 2025. 
“The chief uncertainty is not 
whether but when this will 
occur — in the 2020s or the 
2030s." 

Professor Sir Richard Doll, 
the Bret scientist to discover 
the hazards of tobacco in 1950, 
attacks the Government in a 
foreword to the report for 
failing to ban tobacco advertis¬ 
ing. “It is quite incredible that 

DEATHS FROM LUNG 
CANCER ARE NEARLY 
FIVE TIMES MORE 
THAN 20 YEARS AGO 
AND ARE STILL RISING 
THE MORE CIGARETTES 
YOU SMOKE 
THE GREATER THE RISK 

You have been warned 
:ict9 ir m ■iiumr %■ . 

TODAY is Day One on your 
pink card of our Countdown 
word game which offers you 
the chance to win up to 
£1,000 every weekday. 

There are two games to 
play each day — the TV 
game, played in conjunction 
with Channel 4’s Count¬ 
down, and The Times game 
— each offering a prize of 
E500. If a game has no 
winner the unclaimed prize 
is added to the next day's 
prize. 

To play both games you 
will need your weekly Count¬ 
down game card, which you 
will find in The Times every 
Tuesday. This week’s game 
card is pink. 

THE; TIMES 

£1,000 
To be won each day 

is more than one valid claim, 
the prize money will be 
divided equally among the 
winners. 

THE TV GAME 

A1962 poster heralding the first campaign against 
smoking. Warnings no longer work, scientists say 

they don't do that. 1 think it is 
immoral. 

“Here is something that 
kills one sixth of the popula¬ 
tion and the Government al¬ 
lows advertisers to encourage 
people to do it" 

Sir Richard says in his 
foreword that although the 
dangers of tobacco are widely 
known, “it is still insufficiently 
widely known how large these 
dangers are". He says that the 

sharp fall in smoking in the 
1970s occurred after the media 
took up the message of tbe 
dangers being put out by the 
researchers. 

“That was the turning 
point." he writes. To reduce 
smoking further, as well as an 
advertising ban. taxation on 
cigarettes should be increased 
and smoking prohibited in 
public places. Sir Richard 
adds. 

Fire brigades in crisis I Lottery training starts 
TWO major fire brigades are on the 
puint of bankruptcy. They face the 
stark choice of eidier reducing fire 
cover below Home Office standards or 
spending more money than they are 
allowed to by the Government (lan 
Murray writes). 

The Mersey and South Yorkshire 
brigades have plundered their reserves 
for four years to find the money to keep 
their services going. Reserves are 
running out and by the end of the 
financial year both brigades expect 
them to be exhausted. Both say that 
increased pension costs are partly to 

blame for the shortfall. “We are in 
desperate straits." Peter Dowd, chair¬ 
man of the Mersey policy and re¬ 
sources committee, said. “We will be £3 
million short by the end or die year and 
we have no idea where the money will 
come from." 

Bill Wilkinson, deputy clerk of the 
South Yorkshire brigade, said he 
expected a £1.5 million overspend by 
the end of the financial year. “We have 
reduced standards below the levels the. 
authority thinks is necessary, but we 
cannot cut any more without breach¬ 
ing Home Office requirements. 

THOUSANDS of shopkeepers and 
petrol station assistants will start 
training at secret centres in the next 
two weeks to use the National 
Lottery's computer terminals (Neil 
Bennett writes). 

As part of the final preparations for 
the launch of the £53 billion game, 
the lottery plans to teach 35.000 sales 
assistants from the 10,000 stores that 
will have lottery terminals. They will 
be showp how to enter six numbers 
out of 49 for each £1 ticket and ensure 
the numbers are sent through the 
lottery's secure network to one of its 

main processing centres in Rick- 
mansworth, Hertfordshire, or Ain- 
tree near Liverpool. 

The course is being run by Peri tax, 
a subsidiary of ICL, the computer 
manufacturer and one of the partners 
in the lottery consortium. In the next 
few weeks the terminals will begin to 
be installed in shops throughout the 
country although they will be hidden 
until the official launch. The first 
draw will be televised live on BBC1 on 
Saturday. November 19. The tickets 
wifl go on sale ten days before the first 
draw. 

To play, tune in to Count¬ 
down on Channel 4 at 
430pm today and you have 
six chances of winning or 
sharing the £500 prize. 

In each of the six rounds 
where letters are drawn on 
TV a contestant will select 
nine letters. As the letters 
appear on screen Check 
them against the eight letters 
printed for the same TV 
round at the top of your 
game card (ie. by excluding 
the rounds where numbers 
are drawn. Round 5 on TV 
will equate to word Round 4 
on your card). 

If there are no valid 
claims, todays prize will be 
added to tonxHTOwlsmouey. 

THE TIMES GAME 
On your Countdown game 

THE%afl&TDVflES 

Today's Vowds 
Round l i"AIE 
Round 2 EEOI 
Round 3 IA A 
Round 4 AAEA 
Round5 - EM 
Target Number 37 

If you can match all eight 
letters, in any one round, in 
any. order, you have won 
that round and can claim a 
share of today's £500. 

card there are five daily 
games. Each game consists 
of five rounds with nine 
spaces which include a com¬ 
bination of either five or six 
consonants which will vary 
from card to card. 

than the target number be¬ 
low you can daim. If more 
than one person equals or 
breaks today’s target 
□umber, the person with the 
highest score wins five £500 
daily prize. 

lb claim The Tunes prize 
phone our hotline on 091-514 
4777 between 4pm and 8pm 
today. You must have your 
card with you. In the event of 
more than one valid daim. 
the prize will be divided 
equally among the winners. 

For the purpose of judg¬ 
ing. The Concise Oxford- 
Dictionary — New Edition 
for the 1990s will be the sole 
reference, and the rules for 
Countdown will apply- In all 
matters the Editor's decision 
will be final. 

Ifyour copy of 77ie Times did 
not contain a game card, 
contact your newsagent or 
call 071-867 0404. 

NB If you have the same 
letter repeated in any one 
row on your card, it can only 
be crossed off if that letter 
appears the same number of 
times on that TV round. 

To claim the TV prize, 
phone our hotline on 091-510 
0665 between 5pm and 8pm 

. today. You must have your 
game card with you. If there 

Printed above is a selec¬ 
tion of vowels which should 
be placed on to your game 
card in the spaces provided. 
Rearrange the nine letters to 
form five words (using as 
many letters as possible to 
form one word for each, 
round) and write your sol¬ 
ution in the empty boxes. 
Now, add up the letters. If 
the total equals or is greater 

Countdown game devised 
by Armand Jammot 

CHAHHB. RMJn THCVBION 
COUNTDOWN «is a 

registered trade mark of 
Yorkshire television Ud 

COUNTDOWN 
The £500 Day Four Times game prize was 
shared by two winners with 39 letters 
each. They are: Mr John Pritchard of 
Rnssett, Gwyd and Mr Martin Smith of 
Reading. Berkshire. 

Mr Pritchard, who is a retired civil 
servant, had the following consonants on 
his card and by using the vowds forDay 
Four made the following five words. 

PRIZEWINNERS 
Round 3:LCSCP(IOOE) PICCOLOS 
Round 4:FSTDRN(AEO) NATURED 

.. Round 5: YDQ NT {I U11) INIQUITY 

There is ho winner for Day Four of the TV 
game. The £500 prize is carried forward so 

-- that yesterday's TV game prize was worth 
£1,000. 

Hie winners will be published 
tomorrow. - . 

Round 1: S PTL R (A A E A) PALAESTRA 
Round t H G W D W F (E EI) WEIGHED 

The Ttmes Game claims line is now 
open between 4pm and 8pm. 

30kts Increase In Maximum Speed ■ 32% Decrease In Take-Off Distance • 32% Cost Of Ownership Savings - 31% More Thrust - .18% More Fuel Efficient 
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The new C-130J 
Hercules will carry 
UK aerospace into 
the next century. 

And just as importantly, the C-130J Hercules programme provides the UK 

WITH A FIRM BASIS FOR EXPANDING ITS LEADERSHIP IN AEROSPACE TECHNOLOGY WORLD-WIDE 

YOU ARE LOOKING AT THE NEXT GENERATION C-130J HERCULES. NOT THE CURRENT FOR THE FUTURE. 

Hercules that's been in service for over 30 years, but a high-technology, fully Given all these crucial facts, the House of.Commons defence committee 

EQUIPPED MODERN TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT. TODAY'S ANSWER FOR THE RAF OF THE FUTURE. CONCLUDED THAT THE COSTLY BUSINESS OF REFURBISHING THE EXISTING AIRCRAFT. 15 SIMPLY 

But more than this it represents over 3,500 highly-skilled jobs in the UK NOT FEASIBLE. 

Aerospace Industry - right across the UK - right now. The C-130J Hercules - investing in the people and the future of the UK.'-Today. 

Because the C-130J Hercules programme is in production now. 

36 UK partner companies have already invested heavily in this powerful joint 

project with Lockheed. At no cost to the British taxpayer. 

In real terms, revenue from the programme will net the UK £2.3 billion, rising 

POTENTIALLY TO £7 BILLION IN THE LONG TERM. Lockheed 
*Or L- 

• 30kts Increase In Maximum Speed ■ 32% Decrease In Take-Off Distance • 32% Cost Of Ownership Savings • 31% More Thrust ■ 18% More Fuel Efficient* 
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Southerners find sanctuary in Scottish isles but wildlife could come under threat 

English invaders ESIIF~~ 

"on 
e*li< 

give boost to falling 

'• AN ENGLISH invasion of 
Scotland means that for the 
first time in decades the popu- 

.. lation of the Western Isles, 
Orkney and the Shettrinds has 
began to grow. 

A study of the lartesr census 
. figures by the Highlands and 

Islands Development Board 
shows that the number of 
English people who moved to 
the Hebrides in the 1960s 
almost equalled the number of 
islanders who left. In Skye the 
number of English nearly 
doubled and they make up a 
seventh of the population. 

In the Shedands, where the 
population fell, by .14 per'cent 

-in the 19801s. immigrants 
pushed the figure up again by 
1J per cent between 1991 and 
last year. In the Orkneys there 
has been a 1 per cent growth 
over the same two-year period. 
The migrants are not pension¬ 
ers seeking a quiet retirement 
home but younger families 
looking for a new lifestyle. 

Charles Smith left London 
26 years ago for Wales, where 
he met his wife Linda and was 

By Ian Murray 

a sheep fanner. Six years ago 
the Smiths bought Papa 
Stronsay. die 250 acre island 
where Thorfmn the Mighty 
slew the Viking Earl RognaJd 
in 1046. . 

The on)y other permanent 
residents are their daughter 
KristeL 11, and about 600 
sheep. Rare migrant birds, 
otters, eiderducks and seals 
are frequent visitors. Dol¬ 
phins .arid porpoises bask in 
the island's harbour near the 
private pier. 

“I am the laird here — they 
all call me that You get quite 
upset if someone conies over 
and walks about without ask¬ 
ing you. It is my kingdom.” he 
said. 

Mr Smith says be is too 
busy haymaking, mending 
dry stone. walls and looking 
after the sheep to be bored or 
lonely but there isitfll time to 
enjoy being an islander when 
die sun shines in the summer: 
“You just stroll round the 
beach, pick up a few lobsters 
to eat for lunch on the terrace . 
with some home-made wine or 

home brew. IPs a great life." 
He takes KrisTel to school in 

his fishing boat each morning. 
The trip only takes ten min¬ 
utes. a lot less than most 
people in towns need to get 
then- children to school." 

in the winter months, when 
gales lash the narrow strait to 
the island, the family usually 
stays in a house they awn on 
Stronsay so they can be sure 
Kristd can get to school. 

Mr Smith's one complaint 
with his island is that it is not 
big enough. He wants a larger 
farm and is reluctantly trying 
to sell so he can buy a 500-acre 
holding on Stnmsay. 

There are 400 inhabitants 
there and it has the advantage 
of being a very close time 
community. There is no crime 
or violence and the only time 
you see a policeman is when 
he comes to check on someone 
who hasn't paid their road tax. 

"All the inquiries for empty 
houses seem to be from people 
who want to escape the vio¬ 
lence of the cities in the 
South," he said. 

_ -t €-1 

The 12 uninhabited Treshnish Isles are home to many birds, including these puffins, but their future is in doubt 
after the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds deeded it could not afford the islands' £600.000 asking price 

Bird-lovers fear breeding grounds will go to uncaring buyer 
By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspon dent 

CONSERVATIONISTS are worried 
rtmf fbe ultimate in romantic island 
retreats may be rumed if they Call into 
die hands of an unsympathetic 
owner. The Treshnish Ides, a string 
of a dozen uninhabited islands in the 
Atlantic between (he islands of Mull 
and Tlree; are on (he market for 
£600.000. 

The idands had been part of a £1 
million package including the L900- 
aerr Tredmish estate on MnD but on 
Friday the estate was bought by a 
farming family associated with Mull 
since .'1860s for more than the 
£400,000 asking price. The Treshnish 
Isles remain unsohL 

Cohn Strang Steel, of the Edin¬ 
burgh office of Knight Frank and 
Rndwy;. which is selling the islands. 

said: "They are still for sale but are 
not being actively marketed at 
present." 

The islands are noted for their 
wfldtife and are an important breed¬ 
ing ground for puffins, storm petrels, 
guillemots, shags and razorbills. 
They form a six-mile chain covering 
320 acres and are thought to be the 
boundary between the northern and 
southern islands into which the 
Hebrides were divided during the 
reign of the Vikings. They boast a 
castle, a fort and the remains of a 
crofting village that was abandoned 
in the last century. 

The castle on Cairn na Burgh 
More, one of the larger islands, was 
built by Norsemen bat was later used 
by the McLean family to house 

unwanted wives. It was later captured 
by Cromwell who razed iL 

The islands were bought by Colonel 
Niall Rankin, a photographer with 
The Field, in 1938. He used them as a 
base for wildlife expeditions and did 
much to encourage the bird popula¬ 
tion. which indudes golden eagles, 
peregrine falcons and red- and black- 
throated divers. The islands are 
being sold by his widow’s family. 

David Mitchell of the Royal Society 
for the Protection of Birds said the 
sodety had actively considered buy¬ 
ing the islands but had been put offby 
die price. 

He said: “We had valued them at 
doser to £80,000 but we wouldn’t have 
been surprised if someone from the 
Home Counties had paid the asking 

price. There is still a cache to owning 
a Scottish island. We are concerned 
about the future of the islands. There 
are fears about the increased ship¬ 
ping along tfae west coast and the 
threat of an expansion In oil 
exploration." 

Locals are also known to be 
worried about the possibility of a new 
owner being unsympathetic to the 
island's heritage. 

"At present the islands are bal¬ 
anced between threat and opportuni¬ 
ty. There is some visitor pressure and 
evidence that it is doing some dam¬ 
age. The opportunity for the corn¬ 
crake is particularly exciting but that 
wfli not be realised unless someone 
takes it on as a conservation cause." 
Mr Mitchell said. 

| Stagg gets 
I dog back 
| after year 
| in kennels 
j Colin Stagg. who last week 
I had the charge against him of 
j murdering Rachel Nickel! 
i dropped, has collected his doa 
j Brandy from kennels. The 
: £I.»V42 hill for keeping the dug 
’ for a year was paid by the 

Metropolitan Police prisoners' 
property fund. 

Mr Stagg did not offer a 
! donation to the Bam.TSi.-a 
I LV.ig'- Home charity. 

| Train derailed 
VanduK partially derailed an 
empty passenger train by plac¬ 
ing drain coders and concrete 
on the track in Bolton. A 
spokesman for Regional Rail¬ 
way* North West said police 
would prosecute the case us- 

j ins the full force of the lav.. 

| Brewery fined 
j Bass Breweries was fined 
j £:0.l?0u at Stafford Crown 

Coup, after Simon Hawks- 
i worth. !7. a labourer, died 
j after falling through a skylight 
j at its Burton on Trent head- 
i quarters. The court was told 
j there was no handrail. 

j Garage attack 
I Two men are under police 

guard in hospital after being 
shot at a garage in Holywelf. 
Clwyd. a bystander suffered 
lee injuries when he was hit by 
the getaway car. No attempt 
was made to rob the garage. A 
man has been arrested. 

Loud car 
Environmental health officers 
in Portsmouth towed a car 
away after its alarm rang for 
more than three days. A sailor 
had left his car outside a 
friend's house while they went 
on holiday. The owner faces a 
recovery charge of up to £300. 

Found car 
Andrew Bnmsdon, a motor 
mechanic from Quedgeley, 
Gloucestershire, was test driv¬ 
ing a car when he found him¬ 
self following his stolen MG 
Metro. A man has been 
charged with three driving 
offences. 

The new Versas. 

Available in a choice 

of 4,096 colours. 

At a stroke you have amazing, breathtaking colours. 

The new Versas feature a palette of 4,096 colours 

displayed on the clearer, full-size NEC manufactured 

TFT screens, neatly framed by the latest in high 

performance notebook technology. 

There's a comprehensive range of Versas to choose from. 

All built to the same exacting standards of quality and reliability. 

All are designed for supreme ease of use and feature a 

wide range of industry standard connect¬ 

ivity options. Take a look at them today 

and you'D see that the new range of 

Versas paints an altogether bigger picture 

in notebook computing. 

To become Versa"" conversant call us now on 0545 500 105. 

Uwm are ope* a* boon a da?. T dajs a i»e*L Calk are rtureed ai ibr local role. and Vrw art iradrmart, and r*nMrrrd irufc-ouriu of NEC Cnrponunn. 
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Best-selling 
cars can be 
broken into 
in seconds 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

SOME of the best-selling cars 
in Britain can be broken into 
within seconds in spite of 
high-technology locks and 
alarm systems, according to 
tests by a motoring magazine. 

Experts were given 50 cars 
to break into by What Car? 
magazine. The experts includ¬ 
ed a locksmith and worked in 
teams of two. They were given 
five minutes to break into the 
car without damaging it, ren¬ 
der the alarm useless and 
prepare the car for being 
towed away in much the same 
way as professional thieves. 

Only nine of the 50 cars 

: j>:PA^SED ~' 

Fort Fiesta RS1800 
Ford Escort I.BSi 1.8 
Ford Mondeo 2-QSi 
Audi A6 2.6SE 
BMW 529 SE 
Vauxhall Omega Bite 3.0i 
Volvo 850 GLT 2.5 20v 
Porsche 928 GTS 
Toyota Supra._ 

(Time taken to open car and ready 
tor towing away) 

Peugeot 106 XS 1.41 tmin 03saecs 
Vauxhafl Astra 1.6GLS 1.05 
Ford Probe 16v 1.06 
Rover Metro 1.4Si 1.08 
Rover214Si 1.19 
Rover 420 GSI 16v 1.19 
Citroen ZX Aura 1 STD 1.30 
Honda Civic 1.8VH 1.30 
Renault CUo 1 St RN 1.33 
Vauxhafl Corea 1.4f GLS 1 -35 
Rover 623SU 1.35 
RatPimloTD SX 1.36 
Toyota Previa GX 2£ 1.40 
Rover 220 coupe 1.50 
Toyota Carina E 2.0 GU 1.50 
Mercedes C200 Elegance 135 
Peugeot 3061.9 XRdt 2.00 
Citroen ZX 2.0 Volcano 2.02 
Mitsubishi Shogun 33V6 2.02 
Jeep Cherokee 4.0 2.06 
Peugeot 405 GLX 1.81 2.15 
Vauxhafl Front era 23TD 2.16 
Citroen Xante 1JLX 2.16 
Renault 191.4 RT IL20 
Seat tolza 1.6 GLXi 225 
Vauxhall Caltorave 225 
Peugeot306 XSi 225 
Aucfi 80 quattro 2.6E 226 
Audi 801.6 226 
Nissan Mlcra 1.0 LX 235 
Renault CfiolSv 2.40 
Vauxhafl Cavalier 2.0CDX Z45 
Fort Mondeo 1.6GLX estate 258 
Toyota RAV4GX 320 
Vauxhall Astra GSi 16v 3.05 
Renault Laguna 2.0RT 3.15 
Vofl<swagen GoHVRB 324 
Volkswagen Conado VR8 3.30 
BMW M3 4.10 
BMW325i 4.10 

passed the five-minute test 
The survey comes only days 
after figures showed that in¬ 
surance claims for stolen vehi¬ 
cles fell by £35 million in the 
first six months of this year. 
The insurance industry said 
that the drop in claims was 
due to better security equip¬ 
ment fitted to cars. 

But What Car? says in its 
October issue that motorists 
should not be lulled into a 
false sense of security, proving 
that most cars could be broken 
into by a determined thief in 
seconds rather than minutes. 

The car overcome quickest 
was Peugeot’s 106XS 1.4i. 
What Car? said: ‘This car has 
next to nothing in terms of 
security. There is no alarm, 
the locks are flimsy plastic and 
central-locking is non-existent 
Are you surprised we were 
inside in three seconds?" 

The What Car? verdict was: 
‘'Peugeot hasn't even tried. It 
just doesn't seem to appreciate 
the level of car crime in 
Britain." The magazine added: 
“Only seven cars out of the 50 
we tested kept our ‘thieves’ 
from towing diem away with¬ 
in five minutes. A shameful IS 
cars took less than two min¬ 
utes to silence, enter and—an 
operation for which we 
allowed a generous minute — 
break the steering lock. 

“In real life, many of these 
times would have been faster 
because thieves would not 
have flinched at causing con¬ 
siderable damage." 

Ford, Porsche, Audi. Vaux- 
haJl and BMW were praised 
for raising security levels al¬ 
though the magazine pointed 
out that all had gaps in their 
ranges. Volvo. Toyota and 
Volkswagen were improving 
fast. Ford’S best-selling Mon¬ 
deo was singled our as a 
"hands-down winner” but its 
130mph Probe coup* could be 
stolen in I minute 6 seconds. 

Rover was criticised as hav¬ 
ing cars among the least 
protected while the magazine : 
added “The Japanese have 
found it hard to accept that, in 
the West, car crime is pretty 
much a way of Life.’' 
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Keene on chess 

'■ By Raymond Keene - 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Crown contenders 
The PCA. World Champion¬ 
ship semifinal begins tomor¬ 
row in Unares, Spain. 

For the first time, two. Brit¬ 
ish- Grandmasters qualified:.. 
-Nigel- Short'faces American 
Grandmaster. Gaia Kamsky, 
arid Michaels Adams faces 
VIswanathan Ariand, of India. 

■ This . game shows how 
SlK^hasddeated Kaznsky.. - 

White: Nigel Short 
Black: Gaia Kamsky . 
TDbiirgl991 

Sicilian Defence 

16 >ig4 ■ . h5-- 
17 Nxf6+- flxfi 

18 BriE Ke7: 

19. RO - Rh7- 

20 Bc4 • RflB 

21 Rdf Ct& 

22 Rd3 Bc8 

23 Bel • m 

24. Rh3 RghB 

25 c3 ’ . Qb6 : 

26- Od3 • ” Oc7 - 

27 Bb3 Qb6 

28 Bf2 bxc3 

29 tjxc3 R& 

30 Ba2 Rhg7 

31 TO . Rh7 . . 

32 Qd2 
33 FW3 

Rhg7 - 
Black tost oo 
tone 

Diagram of final position 

A SITTING room oo wheels 
...a family demonstrating 
Citroen’s car for the next 
century, a five-door hatch¬ 
back with swivelling arm¬ 
chairs, a pushbutton gear 
change and dashboard dials 
displayed on the windscreen 
(Kevin Eason writes). 

Designers at foe French 
firm's headquarters were giv¬ 
en a brief to produce the 
shape of a family .car that 

Tomorrow’s car is a saloon 
... in more than one sense 

would take the company, 
through the millennium. 
They produced the Xanae. 
with sweeping, rounded / 
lines, large areas of glass and 
a computer to guide foe 
driver away from traffic jams. 
The right-hand side has two 

doors -opening away from 
each other with no central 
door pillar Front seats swing 
around go form almost a 
mini-room, underlining foe 
leisure concept of foe vehicle. 

An adventurous dashboard 
and steering wheel' layout 

from its BMW parent 
By Kevin Eason 

ROVER is outselling its new 
owner, BMW, across Western 
Europe for the first time 
despite the slow recovery from 
recession on the Continent. 

Critics had scoffed, at 
Rover's ambition to be the 
British equivalent of BMW, a 
relatively small manufacturer 
of renowned, high-value mod¬ 
els. But the company is achiev¬ 
ing remarkable growth at a 
rate that even BMW execu¬ 
tives could not imagine pos¬ 
sible when they bought Rover 
in March for E800 million. 

In a remarkable turn 
around for a business that had 
struggled to find export cus¬ 
tomers. sales figures for the 
first eight months of this year 
show Rover outpacing its com¬ 
petitors in almost every 
market 

With a new range of cars, it 
has managed to increase sales 
in Western Europe this year 

by 23.7 per cent against a 
growth figure for the Conti- 
nenr of 6 per cent. Registra¬ 
tions totalled 274320 to the 
end of August against 251388 
last year and the 260,007 
achieved by BMW. 

Rovers’ registrations in 
Germany are up 22.4 per cent 

.to 6365 cars this year against 
a market growth of 0.1 per 
cent In France, sales are up 
22.6 per cent to 25326 com¬ 

pared with foe market in¬ 
crease of 142 per cent and in 
Italy they have increased by 
38.4 per cent while overall car 
sales there have dropped.42 
per cent 

A new MG sports car is due 
next year while Rover is. 
already working on a replace¬ 
ment for its 800 series execu¬ 
tive range to be based on the 
current BMW 5-series cars. 
The company will also launch 
a new luxury model to com¬ 
pete against Jaguar and luxu¬ 
ry limousines made by 
Mercedes-Benz. 

A spokeswoman for Rover 
said yesterday; “There is no 
doubt that Rover has enjoyed 
a boost from being associated 
with BMW over the past few 
months." 

Britain is the only market in 
which the positions are re¬ 
versed. with BMW struggling. 
to keep .up with, demand and 
Rover’S'market share Ming 
slightly. 

includes .a computer that 
displays maps of towns and 
cities throughout Europe and 
picks up foe latest traffic, 
information. The automatic 
transmission is. controlled 
from a button on foe steering' 
wheel. 

There are no plans lo 
manufacture the Xanae but 
Citroen says that it is dose to 
the cars It will be making by 
foe end of foe decade.. : 

Business 
blamed for 
accidents 

By Tim Jones 

BUSINESS drivers suffix¬ 
ing from fatigue and stress 
are responsible for four out. 
of ten motorway crashes, the 
Automobile Association sakt 
yesterday. . 

The figure represents a 
four-fold increase since 1979 
and foe AA blamed a mote 
competitive economy in 
whidi staff are pushed ever, 
harder to meet targets. 
According to foe AA. many 
company representatives 
Spend between six and .eight. 
hours a day driving. 

Matthew Joint of foe AA’i 
road safety unit, said: “Com¬ 
panies may meet_ tougher 
targets by pushing drivers to 
rush their journeys and they 
may save money by cutting 
bade onovernight accommo¬ 
dation. But they win Jose out; 
when Jfaitigue_ results in side 
leave and an increased risk of 
accident." 

1 e4 c5 
2. MS - ' e6 
3'-d4 ocd4 
4 .' NwJ4 afi 
5 . Bd3 Qc7 . 

6 CM) ’I," . Mc6 ... 
' 7-. Nxc6 d>cb6 
b . wa . ""j' 45 ' 
9 M ' bS - 

10 Khl Nf6 ' 
11- B Bc5. ; 
12: Qe2. . he•' • 
13 'Nd2. ■Bd7 • ' 

14: Nc4 • b5 
iffNaS b4 

.Ktii 

: M 

*±.ar 

■ * 
-S'A; -g, 

d a. f . g ' h 

Winning move, page 48 0 

Former on bridge 
r-r-.----••• -=■ 

By Albert Dormer, bridge correspondent, 

*a« 
VA98S432. 

. *79 

*01085 

VKJB 
*B4 
*0972 

*KJ973 

*953 
*853 

*62 
V7 

+ AKQJ102 
♦KJ10B 

South's sequence accurately 
describes his 6-4 pattern. 
North’s final bid is thrustful 
but foe contract- aill has fair 
chances. How should Smith 
plan the play? .. 
Solution: Win with the' *A, 

Opening toad: *5 
accurately cards lie, the holds foe trick 
' pattern. - and South can ruffins losing 
; forustful spade. later conceding a dub 
11 has fair ' trick. •' vvf.f-: 
uld South. Suppose next that East holds 

the *Q-i'wins foe 
h the' *A.'.. trick when'foe jadtigled, but 

cash the £A~K, and lead foe South loses no ofo?r trick as 
<*j. If West covers with foe he can ruffhis losing spade, p 
qizeen, foe tilde is ruffed in If East holds *Q—x—x—x, foe 
dummy. Trinnps are- then contract Ms, for East can 
drawn andSouth can afford to .^etumnixsfodub.^bufr}g 
tos£-3spade trick- ......' West to,, ruff in front of 
If West does not coyekfofi #sj, a 
spade is discarded^ As foe 

\WfSt fo,. ruff in front cl 
dummy. But this is dearly foe 
bestlmeof;pfey.‘ 

If ijou're thinking 
of storting 
o business. 

Start here ^ 

- vai 

YitWot 

business 
start-lip 

miidc 

And up to £200 dmvn here. <1 National Westminster Bank 

NatWest?sf omprehensive Business Start-Up 

Guide covers many aspects you need to 

. consider when setting up in business. 

Planning, cashflow, bookkeeping arid legal 

considerations; ybu’fl find our guide 
invaluable./ 

For your jfree cbpy, caJl us free on 0800 ; 
• 777 888 Orieturn the coripon. below. / 

BetterstiU,whyn6tsee yoiiriocal ■NatWest 

business, you-II findyou’re better off going’ 
by the book. ’ - - • - 

If you’re 55 or over, you could save £50. we can keep our premiums low 

tlOO. even £200. with Saga Homecare. Better still, tor a limited period when 

now on the number below. 

Or complete and return the coupon. 

| Please send me ray free NatWest Business Stan-lip Guide. .- v • •• •■•. 
Fill in ibis coupon and return to: NarWest Small Business Services. FREEPOST. Hounslow W4 5BK. 

Only available to people -who are 55 or you insure your home with Saga you’ll receive and we‘U call you. 

■r. Homecare can provide you with better a 30% discount when you buy a scheduled 0800 414 525 ext 54 

value on your home insurance. 

That’s because our policyholders tend to 

flight to almost anywhere in the world 

For further details of our air fare offer 

be more responsible with ther property, so and a free no-obligation quota lion, call us 

SAGA 
Services Ltd 

Call me, Fd likea free Saga Homecare quotation. p«t conpL-wd coupcn ». 
cjcj Seiiices Lid. FP£EfOST 731. htdefeiburg Square. Folheacne rent CT20 I6R Yoj have on- aMjrancc ihK Ihene «dl be 'XiijrtiiTn wr.itic>cw 

>Lrrrl .M-m-VM’-: 

•AVui a ;re m* rovwnar.t tsne? [between 9»n vuj 6pm) .jm/p*n 

Home insurance strictly for grown ups 
ii'M Sc VN-* L’7 H Ftf-ddiTe CT20 IAZ. 

■ - mw pass w thesecarpmies io enattc them to do so. 

Mr'Mrs^Ms/Mbs, 

TowaCitju 

Do j^TiaTC aji atrooni wfiii'NaiWest?' Q □ 

Branch Name ..'I . T • ’ —' "• - ’ 

Account Number 

SortCode 

Would you like your Small Business Adviser to contact you to arrange a meeting? Yes CD NoO 

D>u TtMMflon Act-VMM.Tbc Information requeued on this form emdtk 10(HCfaR dK keancccmaiTfor Wnmoio., 
The infoniutloa dot abo be used to ofller you ocberNotTest products indservkses as pan of the MaBInlocmailan---- - 
ail the services weoSer and anydangoew we tturaduce. Tick this boat on/^tf you vrtsh tot 

Lj-J i_tJ L_U 

Ref No.8316© 

fit National Westminster Bank 
We're here to moke life easier 

National Wesonlnatcr Bank Ptc. 41 Lothbury. London EC2P 2BP. Member of IMBOhMefflber of NaWqSt- Life and NaTVesz Unit Trust Marketing Croup 
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Haphazard course set for journey to worst of all worlds 
P rlw> i n .n._ "  ■ •M Ifdie Liberal Democrats want to 
betaken seriously, they cannot 
®°oni any repetition of the 

fiasco of yesterday's ‘Budget Pre¬ 
sen tauan" by Malcolm Brace, the" 
new Treasury ^wkesman- TJus was 
nis big opportunity to show that be 
ip ideas to justify his daim 
that the party is “leading the 
economic debate” Instead. there 
was a mish-mash of muddle, mur 

and banalities, with not even a hint 
of a coherent macro-economic 
framework. 

His speed! was full of woolly and 
misleading assertions. He claimed 
that cuts in income tax had been in 
part financed by “drastic 
cuts*. * - 

-* The sharp rise uj public spending 
around the last election-was one of 
the mam reasons for thebig jump 
m; public borrowing. What is any 

■ one to make .o£ “We -know the 
economy depends on people and 

1 must operate to serve people. Pofi- 
oes should be people sued, not 
grand complex models like 

- monetarism, which don’t work and 
don't serve.” 

To present a self-styled Budget 
without discussing fiscal, monetary 
or exchange-rate policy is rather 
like setting sail .without a compass 

or even a rudder. It is apt to result in 
confusion and a haphazard course. 
No one expects Mr Bruce to provide 
details — or the promised fully 
costed programme — two years 
before an election. But he should 
have shown some awareness of the 
constraints on the Budget deficit 
implied by his parly's support for a 
angle currency. 

Most attention has been devoted 
to his comments about tax ahead of 
tomorrow's debate on the tax and 
benefits paper. Paddy Ashdown 
and Mr Bruce have stepped back 
from the paper's suggestion of a top 
marginal rale of “up to" 60 per ccnL 
But Mr Bruce added to the confu¬ 
sion yesterday. What will be the 

balance between cutting tax rates 
and raising thresholds, and com¬ 
pensating for removing the upper 
limit on employees’ national insure 
ante contributions? He talked of 
using the proceeds from unspeci¬ 
fied environmental taxes to reduce 
the tax burden elsewhere, but the 
party's sustainability paper said the 
money might be used for invest¬ 
ment in reducing pollution and 
encouraging conservation. 

Mr Bruce seems to have in mind 
a redistributive package aimed at 
benefiting the 25 per cent on low 
incomes. But the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats are in danger of having the 
worst erf all worlds, raising fears 
about where new and increased 

taxes might fall and not working 
out the impact on particular income 
groups. No wonder the Tories and 
Labour, let alone many Liberal 
Democrat parliamentary candi¬ 
dates, cannot understand the polit¬ 
ical naivety of those who approved 
the tax and benefit paper. 

Mr Bruce is said by party officials 
to be determined to push through a 
radical rethinking of economic 
policy. But meaning well is not 
enough. At present he looks out of 
his depth. Gordon Brown, the 
shadow Chancellor, can also be 
criticised for being loo vague about 
his plans. But he" has avoided the 
tax trap and always appears to have 
a grip on economic policy issues. 

In contrast to Mr Bruce, an exam¬ 
ple of how a shadow spokesman 
should operate was provided later 
by Menzies Campbell. In a confi¬ 
dent and informed speech he ar¬ 
gued against further cuts in the de¬ 
fence budget. Mr Campbell invar¬ 
iably sounds as if he knows what he 
is talking about That is why he is so 
often on radio and television. Few 
other party spokesmen sound as 
authoritative. Improving the quali¬ 
ty of Liberal Democrat MPs, and 
candidates in winnable seats, is 
essential if the party is to be a 
credible national force. 

PETER RIDDELL 

By Nicholas Wood 
CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

INCOME tax for up.to 6 pifl- 
lion low-paid workers could 
be cut to lOp in the pound, the 
Liberal Democrat leaders said 
yesterday as they performed a 
belated U-turn over economic 
policy. • . \ 

With Labour floating the 
idea of reducing the basic rate 
of tax to IS per cent and the 
Tories battling to reassert 
their traditional riaim to be 
the party of low taxation. 
Malcolm Bruce, the Liberal 
Democrats’ new Treasury 
spokesman, drastically re¬ 
vised proposals published 
only weeks ago. 

In a move aimed at prevent¬ 
ing his party being saddled 
with a high-tax image, .Mr 
Bruce spoke of the need, for 
“radical cuts in taxes”, ditched 
the plan for a “penal” top rate 
of 60 per cent, and put forward 
the idea of a starling rate (rf 10 
percent ' ■ - 

He also proposed a far- 
reaching restructuring of the 
tax fystem.with road-pricing 
and hew taxes on energy and 
pollution taking a Trigger 
share of the burden at present 
borne by incosnetax. : ■ — - 

Paddy Ashdown backed his . 
“couragebiis"'ihover sayfoff it 
was iinsuppmtabfe to label his ~ 
party die “high-tax ~3*(rty*r . 
■when for Tnr^ of di^^SOs1 „ 
Margaret Thatcherhiaa fop" 
tax ratecffiO per^cat- -. 

But: Labour^- scorned the 
move; as the ^bne *j3 :ihe 
quickest Ifturits in/pp&tica] :1; 
history". arid.: the Conserva¬ 
tives said lpij$s:irii£e “win-- 
daw ; dressing? ■ designed to 
hide ah assault sm .KndcDe- 
dass:vatetS.v 

LIBERAL 
DEMOCRATS 

" I- 

IN BRIGHTON 

could leave, even nriddle-in- 
came groups paying-less in¬ 
come tax.. 
. At the. last election, the 
liberal Democrats pledged an 
extra Ip an the basic rate of 
income tax to pay . for higher 
education spending. The poli¬ 
cy paper published fay Alan 
Beith. the former Treasury 
spokesman, which will be 
.debated fay! delegates tomor¬ 
row, pursued this approach, 
proposing'-a top tax rate of 60 
per cent for the 95.000 people 
earning oyer £100,000 and 
limited help for die low-paid. 

But yesterday. Mr Bruce 
badctrariced, .highh"ghtmg his 
lOp proposal and saying .he 
personally believed that a top 
ixtfirof"5D-per cent was high 

party: 
Mr Bruce that ft-ttiift 
from ffire&to* indirect? taxes 

Bruce belated U-tuni 
over economic policy 

etiough. He also opened bid¬ 
ding in the pocket-book auc¬ 
tion under way for the voters 
of Middle "England, who have 
been reassured by Tony 
Blair’s remark that he thinks 
they are paying enough taxes. 

“Who is going to get middle- 
income voters? We think we 
can take them on board with 
an honest debate that says we 
are. sensitive to your needs to 
pay your taxes within reason¬ 
able bands. But at the same 
time, we also recognise you 
need consistency, stability and 
decent investment in public 
services because most of these 
people do not buy private 
education and health because 
they cannot afford it 

“We are proposing to intro¬ 
duce environmental taxes. A 
number of those taxes wiD 
create significant revenue op¬ 
portunities. which can be app- 
fied to lower the tax burden on 
die low income groups and to 
some extent to protect the tax 
rates for middle groups. 

*71 does not follow that in 
income tax.terras.the people 
on middle incomes will pay 
more. It is even possible they 
may pay less.” 

Alistair Darling, a Labour 
Treasury; spokesman, said: 
“liberal Democrat tax plans 
are in disarray. -They are 
desperately trying to be differ¬ 
ent as. Labour has captured so 

. much'bftfteir ground.” ' 
" Mr Bruce confirmed - that 

the liberal Democrats would 
raise the £23,000 ceding on 
national insurance contribu¬ 
tions. This'would mean the 
betterbff .paying a 9 per cent 

. levy em ail earnings abpye this 
’ sum: But the policy document 

proposes to oinsettEte impact of 
■ such a change by .mtrbaudng 
a new tax band -for people 
earning about £32.000 a year. 
Their new marginal tax rate 
would be lower than, the' 
present 40 per cent 

tony WHrrE 

Alex Wflcoclc “The leaders don’t want a republic because they’ve mixed with the Establishment and been corrupted” 

Party urged to roll up and rave 
ALEX Wflcock, one of the young 
firebrands of the liberal Democrats, wiD 
cause party elders acute embarrassment 
today. Late this afternoon, he will go to 
the; rostrum and commit the ultimate in 
lise-mojesti by proposing that Prince 
Charles should never play the king. 

Most youth wings delight in rocking 
tiie political boat, but the liberal 
Democrats Youth and Students wing is 
excelling itself at Brighton this yean. Not 
only does Mr Wflcock, the group's 
chairman, want to scrap the Queen and 
turn the corgis out of Buckingham 
Palace, be also wants Paddy Ashdown to 
roll his own joints and give his backing 
to rave parties. 

Mr Ashdown has so far gritted his 
teeth and put it all down to natural 
exuberance: Mr Wflcock, 22, a politics 
student from Essex University, remains 
unabashed. “I am the only member on 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

the party’s policy committee who is 
brave enough to say that getting rid of 
the monarchy should be part of our 
package on constitutional reform like 
proportional representation. 

“I don’t think the Queen should be 
forced into a council house, but her 
children would enjoy haring jobs. We 
wouldn't be so obsessed by Prince 
Charles’s bedroom frolics and Princess 
Anne could even run for President The 
only reason (he party leaders don't want 
a republic is because they have mixed 
with the Establishment and have been 
corrupted with gifts of tides and garden 
parties.” 

Mr Wflcock is a typical example of the 
Liberal youth species. Dressed in jeans 
jacket and sloganed T-shirt and fes¬ 
tooned in bracelets, necklaces, badges 
and an Aids ribbon, he wanders around 
dutching a beige ethnic duffle bag that 

matches his unwashed hair. He refuses 
to drive a car, is semi-vegetarian and 
drinks pints of lemonade. 

He joined the party at 16 in I9S7 after 
winning a mode election for the Liberals 
at his school in Haslemere. He warned 
Mr Ashdown that his nursery-mates wfll 
not tolerate any cosying up to the Labour 
Party. “Tony Blair is a vacillating fool 
and is irrelevant to our aims,” he said. 

“People want quality of life Our 
members are strong environmentalists 
and strongly in favour of freedom, which 
does mean giving teenagers the right to 
have contraceptives and letting people 
smoke soft drugs." 

Whatever happens in the debate on 
turning Britain into a republic Mr Ash¬ 
down may be relieved to know that Mr 
Wflcock has no plans to become anMP, 
“Then 1 would have to keep my mouth 
shut and toe the party line,” he said. 

Labour 
gives 

Ashdown 
the cold 
shoulder 

By Our Chief 
Political Correspondent 

LABOUR yesterday snubbed 
Paddy Ashdown's tentative 
moves towards a partnership 
between the two parties. 

After the Liberal Democrat 
leader indicated that he was 
prepared to reconsider his 
past neutrality towards thebig 
two parties "nearer the next 
election. Jack Straw, the shad¬ 
ow Environment Secretary, 
dismissed Mr Ashdown's 
troops as the “scavengers of 
British politics'*. 

Mr Straw said on BBC 
radio that the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats would do anything to 
gain power and complained 
binerly about their activities in 
some town halls. 

“In some parts of the coun¬ 
try. they are following a pretty 
nasry right-wing agenda. In 
Tower Hamlets this rime last 
year. Paddy Ashdown was 
refusing to do anything about 
die near-racialist policies fol¬ 
lowed by his colleagues in 
Tower Hamlets." he said. 

In Walsall, Liberal Demo¬ 
crat councillors were poised to 
back Tory-inspired moves "to 
ban free speech and free 
assembly" in the town centre. 
“We cannot possibly do deals 
with the Liberal Democrats 
and we have no intention of 
doing so.” 

A partnership between the 
two parties of the kind sug¬ 
gested by Baroness Williams, 
one of the Gang of Four who 
founded the SDP. would be a 
“fraud on the electorate". 

As Mr Ashdown again tried 
to preserve party unity by 
delaying consideration of 
links with other parties to 
nearer the election, the Con¬ 
servatives also scorned talk of 
deals. 

Dame Angela Rumbold 
said the Liberal Democrats 
represented the left and were 
effectively an adjunct of the 
Labour Party. 

Lady Williams backtracked 
slightly yesterday in the inter¬ 
nal dispute over cross-party 
links, saying Mr Ashdown 
was right to proceed cautious¬ 
ly until Mr Blair had shown 
the “shape and character" of 
his leadership. 

But parp- activists contin¬ 
ued to press Mr Ashdown to 
repudiate the “arrogant has- 
beens" from the Gang of Four. 

An editorial in Liberator, a 
journal for “radical liberals", 
said that if Lady Williams. 
Lord Jenkins and Lord 
Rodgers thoughi the Blair-led 
Labour Party was so wonder¬ 
ful. they should go and join iL 
The Liberal Democrats need¬ 
ed to be "against the Tories 
and different from Labour". 

on privatisation 
By Arthur Leathley and Alice Thomson 

HE. liberal Democrats yes- 
Tday aired their hostility to 
le Government's privafisa- 
on programme by condemn- 
jg plans to sell off the Post 
iffice and demanding tighter 
fgulatlon • -of water . 
impanies. 
The party leadership only_ 
arrow Jy beat off grassroots 
?mands for foe renationaiis- 
fion of water at an estimated 
jst of £10 billion- Instead, the 
inference voted for' stricter 
^gulation erf water prices to 
irb excessrveprofits, punitive 
xation of profits from the 
icashment of directors' share 
stions and legislation to 
lake it illegal to cut off the 
ater supply to customers. 
In the ftxst Office debate. 

-activists stopped short of de¬ 
manding no change in theface 
of hew xsdmmerriar preKures 
and fierce competition. They 
backed; a motion supporting 
greater commeroalisation by 

.giving,the Royal Mail access 
to private sector capital to 
fund new ventures. 

The motion, criticised the 
Government's sell-off propos¬ 
als as “another example of 

unfettered free-market eco¬ 
nomics an a viable and eff- 
iamt public concern". 

"Nick Harvey, a trade and 
industry spokesman and MP 
for North Devon, said the 
Govterimait heeded the cash 
from its planned “sortie to the 

pawnbrokers" to make up for 
up for its mismanagement of 
the economy. “So long as the 
Government intends to priva¬ 
tise die Royal Mail and sepa¬ 
rate it from the Post Office, we 
cannot believe assurances 
about the future of either." 

Ramesh Dewan. from 
Hertsmerie, said that a sell-off 
would lead to the closure of ■ 
rural sub-post offices, bring¬ 
ing ruin to many Asian fam¬ 
ilies that ran them. 

In the. water debate. Mat¬ 
thew Taylor, the environment - 
spokesman, whose Truro con¬ 
stituency hasseen some of tire 
highest increases to pay for 
cleaning up West Country: 
beaches, pleaded with dele-' 
gates not to vote for a return to 

public ownership. “Renation¬ 
alisation is the wrong answer 
because it will cost around 
£10 billion. That is five times 
what the liberal Democrats 
promised to invest in educa¬ 
tion at the last election." 

Mr Taylor urged delegates 
riot to give ammunition to the 
opposition parties by expen¬ 
sive spending pledges. "If 
DO billion is available, let's 
spend it on our children, our 
health services, on housing the 
homeless and giving jobs to 
the jobless,” he said 

Speakers at the conference 
■were vitriolic in their attacks 
against the big pay awards to 
company directors and the 
large hikes of on average 67 
per cent in water costs since 

privatisation. Nigel Priestley, 
prospective parliamentary 
candidate for Colne Valley, 
likened water privatisation to 
the creation of a Franken¬ 
stein’s monster and said the 
chairman of North West Wat¬ 
er would earn £926 for a day's 
work today. 

The conference also moved 
to underpin rural support for 
the Liberal Democrats by 
approving a policy paper call¬ 
ing for greater use of tourism 
and cottage industries as a 
partial replacement for the 
declining agricultural sector. 

The party approved a a 
revised form of the Common 
Agricultural Policy in which 
farming would not be the only 
soiree of revenue. 

Defence cuts call rejected 
By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

THE Liberal Democrat lead¬ 
ership yesterday fought off 
renewed calls by party activ¬ 
ists for a policy of scrapping 
the nuclear defence pro¬ 
gramme and cutting defence 
spending. 

Menzies Campbell, the de¬ 
fence spokesman, issued a 
firm warning to the confer¬ 
ence that the party had to be 
realistic in setting defence 
spending targets. He admitted 
that previous party forecasts 
that the defence budget could 
be halved by 2000 were no 
longer feasible, insisting that 
increasing fears about the 
instability of Eastern Europe 
required present spending lev¬ 
els to be maintained. Euro¬ 
pean countries might indeed 

have to increase defence ex¬ 
penditure, lie said. 

He told the conference that 
Britain ' had to retain its 
present commitments, and ar¬ 
gued that spending cuts would 
hit defence establishments in 
some of the party's strong¬ 
holds in southwest England. 

Although Mr Campbell per¬ 
suaded the conference to reject 
calls for defence cuts, a series 
of speakers pressed the leader¬ 
ship to reconsider its policy. 
Margaret Sharp, from Guild¬ 
ford. said: “We can't afford to 
go cm spending on defence at 
current levels. We should be 
aiming to get down in propor¬ 
tional terms to the same point 
as our European partners. 

Supporters of unilateral 

nuclear disarmament were 
less conspicuous than at previ¬ 
ous conferences, but several 
speakers demanded that the 
party withdraw its support 
from the Trident nuclear sub¬ 
marine programme. 

Jake Jacobs led criticism of 
the party's document on de¬ 
fence policy. “I know of no 
paper in more danger of 
bringing this party into disre¬ 
pute.” he said, adding that it 
contained tittle to distinguish 
the party from its opponents. 

The conference defeated all 
efforts to water down the 
document, which calls for a 
reformed United Nations, 
stricter controls on arms sales 
and retention of Britain's 
minimum nuclear deterrent. 
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Pressure on peacekeepers as Sarajevo clashes escalate 

Rose threatens new airstnkes 

THE TIMES TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 201994, 

DM THE worst escalation of 
fighting in Sarajevo since the 
United Nations* imposition of 
a heavy weapons exclusion 
zone around the capital in 
February, Bosnian trooprs 
fired several hundred mortar 
rounds at Serb forces to the 
northeast of the dty late on 
Sunday afternoon, prompting 
lieutenant General Sir Mich¬ 
ael Rose, the UN commander 
in Bosnia, to threaten both 
sides with airstrfkes. 

French UN troops at a 
weapons collection point three 
miles north of the city centre 
were temporarily taken hos¬ 
tage during the Serbs’ retalia¬ 
tory action, in which they 
seized three heavy mortars 
which they fired into the dty. 
killing two people. At least IS 
others, most of them civilians, 
were wounded in the 
exchanges. 

Accusing the Sarajevo gov¬ 
ernment of a provocative ac¬ 
tion " incomprehensible to the 
civilised mind”. Genoa! Rose 
said: “1 told the government: 
‘If you don't stop it immediate¬ 
ly we will be using air power 
against you.*" He later con¬ 
firmed that he had “already 
been in consultation with Nato 

on the targets". General Rose’s 
criticism brought a promise 
front President Izetbegovic of 
Bosnia to halt provocative 
attacks on Bosnian Serbs 
around Sarajevo. 

The dty yesterday endured 
its sixth consecutive day with¬ 
out water, electridty or gas 
due to Serb actions. A gun 
battle in the suburb of 
Dobrinja left two Bosnian and 
two Serb soldiers dead. 

There is growing controver¬ 
sy over the subsequent actions 
of both the Bosnian and Serb 

From Anthony Loyd in vttez 

forces, and paiticulary the 
UN'S reaction to it A Bosnian 
attack supported by between 
350 and 400 82mm mortar 
rounds went some way to 
seizing a Serb-held stretch of 
road fold that links the sub¬ 
urb of Vogosca with the Bosni¬ 
an Serbs’ self-styled capital at 
Pale. These were fired from 
four locations wititin the dty 
and were monitored by UN 
troops. 

Appearing to lose some 
ground, the Serbs then fired 
back using heavier 120ram 

mortars they seized from the 
UN weapons collection point 
at POljine to the north, having 
first blockaded the French UN 
troops in their command post 
with mines. The use of both 
types of mortar is dearly 
forbidden under the terms of 
the exclusion-zone agreement. 

The Serb targets included 
the UN headquarters in Sara¬ 
jevo and the presidential 
budding, and though they 
fired only 12 mortar rounds, 
these seem to have caused the 
bulk of the casualties. A Dan- 

Yugoslav military ‘dose to bankruptcy’ 
YUGOSLAVIA'S mditazy is almost bank¬ 
rupt, its officers are leaving in large numbers 
and its planes are crashing more frequently 
because there is not enough money to keqp 
them airworthy (Tub Judah writes). Dissatis¬ 
faction has been increasing for years but for 
the first time the nriEfary hierarchy is 
pubfidy demanding more money, warning 
that its officers will no longer be able pot 
their country first if they cannot afford to 
feed their families. 

An editorial in Vojska, the anny magazine, 
points oat that policemen are paid a third 
more than soldiers. An artide in Argument, 
the Belgrade weekly, by Miroslav lazanski. a 
leading military rmwmrwfcrtw, also d^tailc 

the immifintions now being faced by,the 
mOftaiy. Tank experts are going to Botswa¬ 
na to sen fridges and air-conditioning units.” 
he says. The world expert on composite 
rocket fuels, who could not live on a monthly 
salary of £104, left the army and started a 
riiiffcwi farm," 

Heficoptcr pilots have resigned to work in 
the North Sea. where they can earn R870 a 
month instead of £190, he says, adding that 
air force pilots are now working “m fie 
private flying schools of Texas ranchers”. 

Mr Lazanski also points oat fiat “patrio¬ 
tism and talking abort fie shining traditions 
of fie Serbian ami Montenegrin armies are 
not enough to stop a farther brain drain'*. 

ish nurse in the UN headquar- 
ters was also slightly wounded 
by the accompanying small 
arms fire. 

The UN immediately con¬ 
tacted the Bosnian command, 
requesting that they halt their 
offensive actions, while asking 
the Serbs to release the French 
troops at Ptrtjine and eiconr- 
aging them not to respond to 
the Bosnian provocation. 

General Rose has been 
raider increasing pressure 
from both Nato and the Amer¬ 
icans to take a stronger stance 
against the Serbs, and to 
upgrade the strength of the 
UN forces* reactions to Serb 
fire. 

In common with Yasnshi 
Akashi. die UN special repre¬ 
sentative, he is retactant to do 
this for fear cf crossing the so 
called “Mogadishu line" mid 
have UN troops directly em¬ 
broiled in the fighting. 

At an airport meeting’yes¬ 
terday with UN commanders, 
both the Bosnians and Serbs 
agreed “in principle1” to halt 
their attacks and allow for a 
UN inspection erf the scene of 
the fighting with a view to the 
“possible establishment" of 
another UN observation post. Friendsof Samir Kapo, 13, killed by a sniper, pray at his funeral in Sarajevo yesterday 

“~ ~ UN is likely to ease 
sanctions on Serbia 

From Tim JUdah in Belgrade 

THE United Nations Security 
Council yesterday opened the 
debate on easing intematfon- 
al sanctions against Serbia 
and Montenegro. 

It is expected to give the 
green light to reopening Bd- 
grade airport to foreign 
flights and to suspending 
sanctions on sporting and 
cultural contacts. The refax- 
ation wifi' depend bn' an. 
expected favourable report 
from international masters 
who have been sent to con¬ 
firm fiat Serbia’s blockade of 
the Bosnian Serbs is genuine. 

A full UN embargo of the 
rump Yugoslavia was im¬ 
posed 28 mouths ago because 

of Serbia’s mvohnnatf in the 
Bosnian war. However, de¬ 
spite vigorous efforts by the 
authorities to paint the latest 
moves as a diplomatic tri¬ 
umph, the prospect of the 
earing of sanctions has done 
fittie to fift the jprevafimg 
despondency in Sohia. af- 
tbough_fic pro-government 
media has been prodauraag 
the end of fie country* inter¬ 
national isolation. 

Even after the sanctions 
amenity under dsatssfoB 
have been eased fieoaofhfiy 
wifi still labour under* total 
trade and ofl embargo jriafr its 
economy will remahud 'dire 
straits- ’ • • 
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Square, -where- hP®* 

ia fee last, brutal battle of 
the-doomed order, today’s 
voices merge in a cacopho¬ 
nous Eurobab^le. The res- 

’ tmirflrrt pwniis - are ■. 
in.. English and German, 
wifi Czech relegated inside.. 
tyares ad offer range freer, 

‘ fast, food fo n*rer?jnanfl • grid' 
escort giris. 

The once eerie boulevard, 
wifi grubby neon signs 
advertising the limited trav- ■ 
ek routes of Eariem Eurtv 
pean airiines, has been 
transformed into a trashier 
version of Oxford Street 
This" is- a; city wifi fie 
frenetic energy of Paris.in 
the late Sixties or West 
Berlin in the early Eighties. 
Mappin & Webb, fie up¬ 
market London jeweller, 
has just set up shew. - - 

.The .decticn of Vadav 
Havel, the dissident rplay-' 
wright as President of what 
was then Czechoriovakia 
marked a fairytale ending 
to the country's miserable 
years undo* the? Soviet yokk 
With' former communists 
back at1 the hetoacross the 
old eastern bloc, it seemed 
then to be the one country' 
where the drama of 1969 
had a. moral, rather than a 
merriy1 pragma Hr wirimn ‘: 

For fie paragon of dissi¬ 
dent virtue, however, the . 
times have soured. “The 
Castle"; as berth his - resir - 
dence .add adanwishyli^ -' 
offices . are "known, may 
dominate tfte skyfine and 
draw fie tourists to photo- - 
graph its _ designer-dad 
guards, but its inhaiatant is 
a Imety man. His coterie - 
from fie years in the under- 
groundmovement was 
ousted from power .when * 
Vadav Klaus and his CSvic 
Democratic Party swept to. 
power in 1992 in an affiance .; 
of economic rightwingers 
and Christian Democrats. 

Nowadays-' it is Prime ' 
Minister Klaus, wfth his 
austere. eocxKHnic .^policies 
anrf technocrat ^niw in the- 
industrial sector, who is. fie 
de facto leader in fie coun¬ 
try. He draws-scorn from 
President Havd, who pre¬ 
fers .a more moderate ap-\ 
pro^ to rafotim and ’ 
remains concerned about 
fie socially divirive e&cts 
of-rapid change: 

firam fie bplnterihgiirnjz 
of Civic Forum which, in 

- communism, 
AnneMcElvoy 
takes a look at 
Czechoslovakia 

other disri- 
dfotmowanents in the bloc, 
Was united by what it 
opposed rather than what it 
supported, mid, secondly, 

' from the Cteh-Sfovak split 
allhe beginning erf lari year. 
r Whereas President Havel 
would have preferred to 
tove prevailed the break¬ 
up of Czechoslovakia and 
had to fight to hang on to his 
post in as wake; Mr Klaus 
was quick. to seize on fie 
task or overseeing fie sepa- 
ration as a means of consoli¬ 
dating Ins grip od, policy 
making- * . 

Gossip is rife m Prague 
about the -worsening rela¬ 
tions between fie two men. 
They raretymeet-and Mr 
Havd fa preseritty engaged ‘ 
macan^Edgntowreritack 
influence. ” ‘ - . Liberals fear fiat the 

country^* prewar hist¬ 
ory, which.saw .fie 

pofitfcal, pgtyT maaflaety. 
overshadowing. democratic: 
processes, may recur, given 
Mr Klaus's. attachment--to 
the clique of industrial man¬ 
ages andhis hostiMty to 
press Criticism. This month, 

.'fie.editor of the conserva- 
^tiye Uenni Telegraf news- 
paperwas sacked, allegedly 
at Mr Klaus* instigation, 
after the papa* had ques¬ 
tioned the involvement '-at. 
fcnter KGB and StB or 
secret police agents in. .fie 
privatisation of the ofi 
industry. 

. The President’s friends 
remain fiereety loyal to him. 
A. professor of political stud¬ 
ies as Charles University. 

-Wfa>, is StiH a close friend, 
said: "He is fighting baric, 
detennmed. to defend''fie 
adwwoneats of 1989 and 
his -visfon erf a civil society.”" 

But Mr Haveft? soft ad- 
monitions gouifiMni in the 
ttfflsy-.dty below. As dudc 
calls, its, stark: grandeur-' 
reminds one of Hilaire Jie^ 
kxfsjview of.-“an immense;- 
unbrc&en .. sheer- blank 
waD*. Behind ft Kvrs a mart 
^}^ling through fie grey 
day?. weighing triumph 
against disappomtmem. 
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Kohl buoyed by 
economic upturn 
before election 

From RogerBoyesinbonn 

HELMUT Kohl, the German 
Chancellor, was given an decs 
toral boost yesterday with 
figures and forecasts suggest* 
mg that the economy is about 
to make a strong recovery. 
One report, compiled by a 
Frankfurt-based consultancy, 
questioned 11,000 senior man¬ 
agers about their profit and 
turnover expectations and 
came up with "the best results 
for five years”. 

Similar conclusions were 
reached by the Munich-based 
IFO Institute, which indicated 
that companies expected a 2.75 
per cent increase in produc¬ 
tion this year and a 3.5 per cent 
rise next year. When asked'in 
the spring for their estimates, 
the companies expected a 1-2 
per cent increase this year and 
Z5 per cent next 

Herr Kohl's Christian Dem¬ 
ocrat Party has been quick to 
exploit the change of mood. 
Yesterday it ordered posters 

depicting Herr Kohl as the 
natural pOot of a booming 
German economy. The raw 
figures certainly indicate that 
the economy is genuinely cm 
the read to recovery rather 
than just being talked up by 
die politicians. 

Inflation has slowed to an 
annual rate of about per 
cent. Moreover, inflation in 
eastern Germany is only mar¬ 
ginally higher — a sign that 
die East is dragging itself out 
of the doldrums. Production 
levels are high in the East 
thanks not. only to construc¬ 
tion but also to manufacturing 
industry. Eastern German 
factories have recovered from 
the dramatic plunge of 1990- 
1992 and have returned to the 
buoyant level that was record¬ 
ed in the early months after 
monetary union with West 
Germany. Order books are 
ffliing quicklyin East and 
West Wage increases came 

Loren 
retains 
allure 
at 60 

From John Phillips 
IN ROME 

ITALIANS paid tribute to 
Sophia Loren’s ageless 
beauty as the screen goddess 
prepared to pass her 60th 
birthday without fanfare to¬ 
day, saying “maybe I’m just 
a little housewife". 

"She is a star who has no 
age," La Repubblica mused. 
// Messaggero said: "The 
grande dame of internation¬ 
al cinema still has some¬ 
thing adolescent about her." 

Loren said she would 
probably spend the day 
"wandering the sheets of my 

• Loren: *Tm just a 
little housewife” . 

youth". She added: “I 
believe in marriage, work, 
children, fidelity and in my 
roots — maybe that means 
I’m just a little housewife." 

' down burn about 55 per cent 
in 1992and 4 per cent last year 
to 2 per'cent this year. Indus¬ 
try i$ thus displaying the 
pattern of previous economic 
upswings. 

The question is whether 
Herr Kohl’s assumption that 
economic recovery will cany 
him back to power on October 
•16 still holds good. The con¬ 
ventional wisdom is being 
challenged in die United 
States and Britain. 

The American recovery, for 
example, has entered its 
fourth year. Growth is expect¬ 
ed to be a strong 4 per oent this 
year, annual inflation is a 
mere 3 per cent, yet President 
Clinton's popularity ratings 
(at least before the Haiti 
breakthrough) are low. The 
British Government too, is 
confronting a similar psycho¬ 
logical gap. with the economy 
growing well and the Prime 
Minister's ratings falling. 

The Chancellor has two 
political problems stemming 
from the economy. The first is 
that the better results have 
pushed to one side his earlier 
commitment to modernise 
and deregulate the economy. 
When the economy was look¬ 
ing particularly bleak a year 
ago, the air was thick with 
calls for self-sacrifice, for flexi¬ 
ble and jpart-time working 
schemes, and for longer shop¬ 
ping hours. ^Now such appeals 
are unpopular and the Chan¬ 
cellor — unlike Gunter 
RexrodL his Free Democrat 
Economics Minister — has 
fallen silent on the subject 

The second element of the 
economic recovery is that it is 
making little impact on the 
basic level of unemployment 
The latest figures indicate that 
the number of jobless is drop¬ 
ping slightly, but the annual 
unemployment level is likely 
to stay at about 35 million this 
year and next The fear of 
unemployment has become a 
potent political factor and is 
the single biggest contributory 
element-in the success of the 
formerpmununist party. 

Salvatore Riina, the Mafia leader, whoyesterday weaf^on trial in Sicily with 36 - 
other mobsters for the 1992 murder of Giovanni FalcOne, thp dnti-Mafia judge 

act 

SECURITY of a land usually 
reserved for rode concerts or 
football matches was in force 
at the Paris Opdra last night 
ready for possible action 
against fans aggrieved by the 
sacking of Myung Whun 
Chung, hs popular musical 
director. 

Supporters and orchestra 
members were said to be 
plotting a show of support far 

From Charles Bremner in parts • 
. ;;y*. 

.Mr Chung during Reopening la Bastille for some time. Mr 
night of .VerdtS Simon Bpcca- Chungs jyftio took over in 1989 
negro,.'which he has been al¬ 
lowed to .conduct a4 his 
swansong at die troubled 
theatre. ' ' 

The ten performances be is 
conducting were negotiated by 
order of a judge. They wOl 

after ;-thk sacking of Daniel 
Barenboim, was unceremoni¬ 
ously thrown out iji August 
after 'refusing to scrap his 
lavish contract. 

A court reinstated him, but 
Jean-Paul Cluzel. the interim 

km .w r-^at 
• ■ ~ • c ■•S*r-jr 
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THE CHINESE EXPORT COMMODITIES FAM Autumn '04 
(The 76th Session, Oct. 15 - Oct. 30) 

The Fair will be composed of 45 trading delegation® organized by 

the foreign economic relations and trade commissions (departments, 

bureaus) of all the provinces, cities, autonomous regions, municipalities 

directly under the Central Government and municipalities listed 

separately on the State economic plan, special-economic zones as well 

as by central ministries and national corporations. This fair is classified 

by trades (commodities). Specialized exhibition halls are set by six big 

catagories as cereals, oils & foodstuffs, native produces and animal-by 

products; light industrial products and arts & crafts; textiles & garments; 

metals & minerals and chemical products; medicines & health products; 

mechanical & electrical products, etc. The Fair will last for 15 days. 

Sponsor: Foreign trade enterprises from all over the country 

organizer: China Foreign Trade Centre (Group) 

Place: 117 Liuhua Road, Guangzhou, China 

Tel: (020) 6678000 (switchboard) 

Cable: CECFA GUANGZHOU 

Telex: 44465 FAIR CN 

Fax: (020) 6665851 

Travelling services have been entrusted to China’s Travel agencies in Hongkong, 
the United States, Thailand, Singapore and other countries and regions. 

theoretically bring -dawn -the . director. kxdu4.; him put,-^n>- 
alrtaki'. on the tragicomedy' yoking the orchestra 
that has pitted the musical «a -a .strikfe. r '* !* 
J, ■__ r •_.._. ..ti - „ direetor-against Hugues Gall,talks 
4te»foffieustrator^;v 
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Sweden's 
move to 

left upsets 
markets 

From Nicholas Georgs 
IN STOCKHOLM 

SWEDEN'S Social Demo¬ 
crats seem about to form a 
minority government with the 
financial markets already 
fearing that they will be 
unable to introduce the aus¬ 
terity measures needed to ease 
the country’s economic woes. 

Headed by lugvar Carte- 
son, 59. the former Prime 
Minister, the party took 45i> 
per cent of the vote in the 
general election on Sunday, 

.with the electorate moving 
left, firmly rejecting the Con¬ 
servative-led coalition govern¬ 
ment of Cart BUdt But under 
the system of. proportional 
representation, the Social 
Democrats fell 13 seats abort 
of an absolute majority. 

Mr Bikit’s government has 
'presided over the worst reces¬ 
sion in Sweden since the 
1930s, with unempjfoynient at 
14 per cent, high interest rates 

a weak currency. Voters 
ar to have yearned for 
security of past affluence 

and are keen to protect the 
welfare state that the Social 
Democrats designed while in 
power for more than 50 of the 
past 60 years. 

The business sector had 
hoped that the party would 
form a coalition with the 
small liberal Party. That 
seems unlikely because of the 
liberals’ poor showing at the 
polls: 

Mr Carisson has also efiect- 
ively ruled out a coalition 
government with the former 
Communists, now known as 
the Left Party, and the 
Greens. Both parties cam¬ 
paigned against Swedish 
membership of the European 
Union and cuts in welfare 
spending. They now control 
40 seats between them. 

Instead, the Social Demo-, 
crats look determined to form 
a minority government gain¬ 
ing support from Left or Right 
issue by issue. Mr Carisson 
has emphasised his intention 
to cut the budget deficit which 
now runs at 13 per cent Of 
GDP. During the campaign 
the party unvoted & package 
oftaxmcreases^mdspentEng 
cuts. Howwrec evrn prppo& 
als for smalf storingsm dpLC 
benefits ""-jTffllfril 
and pro^PPpd|Pm 
party's traififippal so ~ 

aria 

Blast kills 
top officer 
in Athens 

Athens: Constantine 
Mitsotakis, the former Greek 
Prime Minister, yesterday ac¬ 
cused die Socialist govern¬ 
ment of being soft on 
terrorism after a senior police 
officer was killed in an explo¬ 
sion as he boarded a police 
bus (Malcolm Brabant 
writes). The left-wing group 
November 17 claimed respon¬ 
sibility for the blast, in which 
two other police officers were 
seriously injured. 

The first legislative act of 
Andreas Papandreou, the So¬ 
cialist prime Minister, was to 
repeal what he regarded as the 
undemocratic anti-terrorist 
law introduced by Mr Mftso- 
fakis after his son in law was 
shot dead by November 17 in 
J589. The law banned newspa¬ 
per from publishing the state¬ 
ments i of terrorist 

Zulu talks 
Ulundi: President Mandela 
met King Goodwill Zwelithini 
and Chief Mangosuthu Birth- 
elezi. leader of me Zulu-based 
Inkatha Freedom Party, to dis¬ 
cuss the future role of the Zulu 
monarchy- 

Volcano fear 
Port Moresby: Papua New 
Guinea declared an emergen¬ 
cy around the northeastern 
port town of Rabaul after 
30,000 people fled erupting 
volcanoes and earth tremors 
on New Britain. (Reuter) 

Cane withheld 
Singapore: Five foreign 
youths, including two Britons 
and an American who were 
arrested for stealing car em¬ 
blems, wfll not be caned as the 
case has been classified as 
theft (Reuterf. 

Cholera strikes 
Tirana: Poverty-strickai Alba¬ 
nia has been hit by its first 
cholera epidemic since 1927. 
About 160 suspected cases are 

■bong treated, 40 of them in 
. the rotation wing of Tirana 
miUt^y.ltofipyal; 
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he Who banks 
with First Direct 

no transaction charcios 

First DtrectTs a shrewd-way to bank/Our custctfnsrs never 
pay transaction charges,even IfHwyW ovejtirawrtWe even 
provide them With an aut^atlc£^0 overdrafffree of any 
fees; aB'flteyVpay le interest at a competftiyeVf^e on the 
amount foeyterrc^T -i : . ; V v.: - 

Just compare these bank charges with the cost of running a 
First Direct Cheque Account; 
Annual current account charges' 
NatWest Current Plus £108 
Lloyds Classic £96 
TSB Interest Cheque Account . £72 
^tet^Flexibie ^ r^v-seo,1 
Rrst Direct Cheque Attxxtnf : - 

wi.Bumonsoa owiam of caQ 
Th« BOCOUITIB owrtwrn by C1(XJJ0T3QBy« ucti pionth.1 TBbbo are Ovvckaft div^n 
orey-.Utoy da rw taka aeeswa o(Intores, credl or iMrie. Qfwgu epmcl as at a.9.94. 

day. 365 days 

*: First Cftrect isn’t like the hiigjh streef banks, It’s a tel^jhone 
banking service that never doses. So-you cert do your 

... banking from anywhere, a^ any.tiriro you tjke. 
•. Vbiir cafis are answered promptly by'friendly, , efficient 

people who have aH your, details to hand: .Tljey perform any 
. service you need - whetiwr iris moving rapney. between 

- accramte; arranging a loan or evert : buy ir^i or selling shares 
, for you; And wherever In the ctoUntry you rihg from, your 

caffe tue charged, at local rates.’ 

easy cash withdrawal 

Every First Direct customer receives a card that lets them 
withdraw up to £500 per day from any Midland, TSB, 

, NatWest, Northern, dydesdafe or Royal Bank of: 
v Scotl»Kj mK machine. Ybpr ca«i will ,ateo 
Tj^jarahtee yourfcheqjfoa up.to £i0£fc' !•; - 
V/hen jmu wart to paj» cheqjjes in.'jfpu can post 
them to us or pay them. In at any MTcflaiid branch 

■free of charge/ . _j 

join the 10.000 that join every month 

First Direct te prating to be very successful. So .. 
much sdlthat 10,00d new customers join every.', 

mwith and over 90%f of our adsting customere - 
racommsntf tzsio their friends. . ■ 
To find out more, telephone us or send us the 

coupon. That wont cost you .anything either. 

& 0800 222 000 £ 
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company from competing at all Do you really need another telephone network? just another ordinary telephone line 

Brilliant idea without question, but so what? ; 

Well, we’ll save your business a minimum of ! 

Of course. Competition improves service. Companies 

try ever harder to gain and keep customers. 

The Energis nationwide infrastructure already 

exists: from the ground up, in the shape of pylons. 



miles and it starts to make sense, Which is why 
your existing system in less than an hour (you don’t buttons or codes to benefit - the Energis box works 

major customers have already decided to use us. 

You don’t have to be a major customer to use 

even have to change your phone number). 

You don’t have to pay anything either, because 

out which of your calls are over 35 miles and 

automatically transfers them onto the cheaper 

■IS, four or more lines is sufficient to make it 

'•= ‘ florth your while/; 

•" Also you don’t have to get rid of your current 

System, as the Energis box is simply installed into 

joining Energis is completely free for businesses 

(and not a lot more for homes). 

There are a lot of don’t have to’s, and here’s 

another: you don’t have to press any coloured 

Energis network. 

You also don’t have to take advantage of the 

potential savings but that really wouldn’t make 

sense, now would it? ENERGISE YOUR PHONE, 

L. 
ENERGIS 

V
>
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Jubilant White House calls 

Secret call 
to colonel 

pulled Haiti 
from brink 
of invasion 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

BILL Clinton's roller-coaster 
presidency has been filled 
with cliffhangers. but for 
sheer drama none matched 
Sunday night's last-gasp deal 
aborting a full-scale US inva¬ 
sion of Haiti. 

The denouement began at 
b.OOpm when Philippe Biam- 
by. the Haitian army Chief of 
Staff, burst into the room at 
Haiti's military headquarters 
where after H hours of talks 
Jimmy Carter, the former 
President, had almost 
clinched the agreement of 
Lieutenant-General Raoul 
Cedras. the junta's leader, to 
stand down. 

Colonel Biamby was clutch¬ 
ing a cellular telephone. 
‘They're coming,? he de¬ 
clared. Sixty-one US planes 
packed with paratroopers had 
taken off from 
LIS bases and Aai 
were heading ■ yVUI’l 
for Haiti. “We .. TO P 
must immed- - 
iately break off these talks and 
marshall our forces," he 
announced. 

In desperation Mr Carter 
persuaded General Cedras to 
accompany him to the Nat¬ 
ional Palace to see Emile 
Jonaissant. Haiti’s Sl-year-old 
army-installed President Mr 
Jonaissant summoned his de 
facto Cabinet to hear the terms 
of the agreement. Almost ev¬ 
ery minister rejected it. but Mr 
Jonaissant overruled them. 
“Well have peace, nor war," 
he an noun cad. and the deal 
was done. 

Mr Carter flashed the news 
to the Oval Office where Mr 
Clinton had spent the day 
huddled whh his closest aides 

COUNTDOWN 
TO PEACES 

in an agony of suspense, 
privately urging Mr Carter to 
get out before the invasion 
began. A copy of the agree¬ 
ment was faxed to the White 
House and minutely scru¬ 
tinised. At 7.45pm Mr Clinton 
assented. The planes were 
turned back 75 minutes into 
their flight The formidable 
US armada assembled off 
Haiti's coast was stood down. 
The Oval Office erupted in 
celebration and pizza was 
ordered as America's vastly 
relieved President prepared to 
address the nation. 

Mr Carter's delegation had 
reached Port-au-Prince on a 
government plane on Satur¬ 
day morning. He had earlier 
established a rapport with 
General C6dras when he mon¬ 
itored Haiti's first free elec¬ 

tions in 1990. 
nAM«t General Colin 

Pbwell. the for- 
SACEk? mer Chairman 
--- of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, was greatly 
admired by the Hainan junta 
as a fellow black who had 
risen to the very top of the US 
miUtaiy. Sam Nunn, chair¬ 
man of the Senate Armed 
Services Committee, was to 
convince the junta that Mr 
Clinton really would invade 
regardless of congressional 
opposition. 

Mr Carter said the turning 
point came early on Sunday 
morning when the US delega¬ 
tion visited General CSdras at 
his house and met his wife — 
“one of the strongest and most 
powerful women I've ever 
met". She was adamantly 
opposed to any deal but Gen¬ 
eral Powell emphasised that 

The buck stops here: the Oval 
Office in ferment on Sunday, hours 
before the invasion was aborted. 
Once again, the famous room and 
its desk were the focus of a world 
drama, a place where anxious 
figures met to make life-or-death 
decisions (Ian Brodie writes). 

On Sunday evening, President 
Clinton conferred with his foreign 

Clinton’s night of drama in the Oval Office 
policy advisers and talked by tele¬ 
phone with Jimmy Carter, who was 
in Port-au-Prince negotiating the 
removal of Haiti's junta and the 
peaceful restoration of the ousted 
President, Jean-Bertrand Aristide. 

The scene appears familiar 

because it reminiscent of other 
Presidents at critical moments, of 
history. Kennedy during the Cuban 
missQe crisis, Johnson and the 
Vietnam Tef offensive, Mr Carter 
himself during the failed rescue 
mission for American hostages in. 

Iran, mid George Bush orchestrat¬ 
ing the Gulf War's fmalhours. 

Mr Clinton’s advisers on Sun¬ 
day, from left to right, were: 
William Perry, Defence Secretary, 
General John ShaUkashvilL chair¬ 
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 

David Gergen, senior adviser for 
foreign policy, A1 Gore, die vice- 
president (stfll on crutches after 
rupturing an achilles tendon). War¬ 
ren Christopher, Secretary of State. 
Leon Panetta, White House Chief 
of Staff Strobe Talbott deputy 
Secretary of Stale, and the Presi¬ 
dent The picture was released by 
die White House. 

ihe tiny Haitian army stood no 
chance. Mr Carter said the 
junta's leaders and their fam¬ 
ilies would be hurt and the 
Haitan army destroyed. The 
choice was" to leave with 
dignity or fight and be humili¬ 
ated. Gradually they brought 
her round and General 
Cedras. previously adamant 
that he would not resign, 
began to relent. 

The talks resumed at the 
military headquarters. The 
Carter delegation missed its 
noon deadline for pulling out 
At 2.00pm John Shalikashvili. 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, turned to Mr Clinton 
and asked if the invasion was 
to take place that night. “Pack 
'em," the President replied. 
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Yannick Cedras, the Haitian leader’s wife, watching an anti-Aristide protest in the capital 

Everest’s 
biggest ever 
Autumn Sale 

A fantastic offer from 

Everest, the best in home 
improvement. This Autumn 

you liavc the chance to save 

25%* on all Everest’s windows, 

doors and Rooflinc products. 

No small print 
No catches, no strings or 

minimum order, just the bc%t 
v.iiuc on Britain's finest home 
improvement products. 

Highest quality at unbeatable value 

Everest's new HEATLOK 
double glazing system is over 
tour limes better at keeping your 
valuable heat inside than single 
glazing. It's even better rhan an 
11" brick cavity wall. 

And with high security locking 
systems fitted as standard to all our 
products you can be sure you're 
fitting the best in your home. 

But hurry! 
This great -ale is for a limited 

period only. To find out more 
simply call 0800 010123 today 
or send in the coupon below. 

please quote 

Call Free 0800 010123 rfn s 

YES 
W I ■"! O Please tell me 
W lHI m how I can claim 
A. J-iLl 25% OFF* 

Everest’s products. 

HD Everest 
WSS^l FIT the best 

Everest House. FREEPOST. 

Cuftlev. Hertfordshire EN(i 4YA, 

Njnw: Mr/MrvMi". 

Twice during ihe afternoon 
Mr Carter, the ultimate peace¬ 
maker. persuaded the reluc¬ 
tant President to give him 
more time, in the White 
House the tension became so 
great that Anthony Lake, the 
President’s National Security 
Adviser,'and Bill Gray, his 
special envoy to Haiti, both 
developed agonising tooth¬ 
aches. 

Then came Colonel Biara- 
by's dramatic entry. US tele¬ 
vision networks knew the 
planes had taken off but had 
promised the Pentagon not to 
broadcast the fact The identi¬ 
ty of Mr Biamby’s informant 
remains a mystery. The Ad¬ 
ministration denied that it told 
him. Mr Carter believed it was 
a Haiti an-American working 
for the US military. Whoever 
it was. their timely call averted 
the invasion.. 

At midnight as the first 
paratroopers would have been 
landing and special opera¬ 
tions forces storming ashore, 
Mr Jonaissant broadcast his 
own address to the nation. A 
US force had been on its way 
to “wipe 'us out" he said. 
“After thinking it over, with 
the help of the High Com¬ 
mand, 1 thought no. we 
couldn't let the annihilation of 
Haiti happen without reason." 

Leading article, page 19 

‘Flawed’ agreement tempers 
Washington’s sense of relief 

WHITE House officials 
moved swiftly yesterday to 
rally support for Sunday 
night's dramatic eleventh- 
hour agreement until Haiti's 
military regime. While there 
was widespread relief in 
Washington that an invasion 
had been averted, there was 
considerable scepticism about 
the terms of the deal. 

President Aristide, Haiti's 
exiled leader, said nothing 
personally, but Michael 
Bames. his lawyer, called it a 
“highly imperfect agreement". 
Randall Robinson, the black 
civil rights activist whose hun¬ 
ger strike had nudged Mr 
Clinton, towards military in¬ 
tervention, said it was “terri¬ 
bly flawed". Congressional 
Democrats mostly supported 
the deal fait many Republi¬ 
cans were openly critical. 

The agreement's shortcom¬ 
ings are obvious. Firstly, it 
does not immediately remove 
Haiti's ruling military junta 
from power as Mr Clinton had 
previously insisted. Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Raoul Cedras 

By Martin Fletcher 

and his colleagues will not 
have to resign until October 
15, and onfy then win Mr 
Aristide return. Mr Clinton 
argued that the presence of 
15,000 US troops an the 
ground would ensure the jun¬ 
ta would not break its word. 

Secondly, the agreement 
does not stipulate that the 
regime's leaders must leave 
Haiti. Administration officials 

yesterday insisted that as a 
practical matter, they, would 
choose exile rattier than to 
remain in a country they had 
so brutally oppressed. Jimmy 
Carter, the former President 
and leader of the delegation 
that secured the deal, dis¬ 
agreed. saying that General 
Cedras had not mentioned 
leaving and Colonel Philippe 
Biamby, . the Army Chief of 
Staff, bad said he would die 
rather than leave. 

Thirdly, it envisages a gen- 
eral amnesty for Haiti’s mili¬ 

tary. In all probability, this . - "L . 
means nobody will 'ever'-be ' XJLl 
held to amount for the 1991 
coup that toppled Mr Aristide, Jk ^. 
and for what Mr Clinton only I 
last week denounced a6 a 
“reign of terror";-v Fro 

Administration officials ex- in' 
plained the compromises by ; - 
saying that the leaders bad Time 
had to be given an honourable I. hall 

. way out to.'persuade, them to . hen 
resign. “A lot of this was face- - than13 
saving^ one said. . -reputatic 

The immediate fall-out will helped t< 
almost certainly be beneficial cy in a 
for Mr Clinton, who.has been defeat 
spared having to order an ■/ With- 
invasion for which, there was deal in 
practically no puWiesuppprt .has re 

But the concern of many Clinton’* 
congressmen is that .enforce- ■ the siecoi 
ment of the deal will not go \ inerVll 

: smoothly. The 15.000' US negqtiati 
troops may be going into Haiti, through 
with the regime's consent but. standol 
with.the junta still.in power- .-Koteal:, 

Mediator 
hailed as 
national 
hero in 

America 
From Ian BrOdie 

IN WASHINGTON 

Jimmy. Carter was 
bailed .as. a national 
hero yesterday, mare 

-thro ; 13 years' after his 
.-reputation as a “wimp” 
helped to end bis presiden¬ 
cy in a massive election 
defeat - 
-. ’With his; peacemaking 
deal in Haiti, -Mr Carter 

-.has rescued President 
Clinton’S foreign polity for 

- the second time this sum- 
' iner.VThe first • was bis 

negotiatkro : of a brdik- 
tiHOugh ■ m ' tfie nuclear 
/standoff- with.. North 

rod Haiti a cauldron of bitter. 
enmities.- they could still be 
-victims (tf-hk-rod-rumairtaefcs. 
or caught in the crossfire of a 
quasi-cml war. . 

DEPLOYMENT OF US FORCES IN HAITI: "OPERATION UPHOLD DEMOCRACY" 

ISnOO sokSsrs are expected 

Troops braced for resistance 
AMERICAN troops can ex¬ 
pect few security risks during 
the first days and even weeks 
of Operation Uphold Democ¬ 
racy. but might face difficul¬ 
ties later in’ what military 
planners hope will be a peace¬ 
ful occupation. 

Il became dear yesterday 
that the Haitian army, police 
and paramilitaries' would 
offer no resistance. Part of the 
agreement centred on co-oper¬ 
ation between the Haitian 
armed forces and the incom¬ 
ing troops 

what remained uncertain 
was how the Americans would 
persuade certain militiamen 
to give up the weapons that 
have given them power and 
status over the past three 
years. 

A leaflet drop by American 
aircraft on Saturday urged 

From Tom RhodesTn port-au-prince, , >. . , 

soldiers and members of Hai- ■ iotsiipof Jean-Claude Duva- 
tian paramilitary groups — 
the Attaches, Fraph, the' 
armed political party and the 
Patriotic Group for the Repub¬ 
lic — to lay down their arms in 
the event of any outside mili¬ 
tary intervention. 

The American troops have 
been warned, however, to ex- 

tors rnp or Jean-Ufauae Duva- 
, lier. Tne infamous militia, the 
Ton Pons Macoute, which had 
ruled with murderous oppres¬ 
sion throughout the reigns of 
Baby Doc and his father Pap 
Doc Duvalier did not retaliate 
against the people as had been 
expected. Haiti's turbulent 
political culture has left the 

iOCCUFATiCAl 

peer resistance from certain 
more radical elements which 
may melt into the background 
equipped with personal 
arsenals thar could be used to 
good effect later against the 
American army. 

For Washington, the most 
relevant precedent appears to 
be the popular uprising In 
I9St> that unseated the dicra- 

country with a strong tradi¬ 
tion of marvnage. or hiding, 
and many of those now 
deemed enemies of Jean- 
Berrrand Aristide, the return¬ 
ing . democratically elected 
President, are said to have fled 
to the countryside. Whether 
they will return to offer resis¬ 
tance is unknown. 

One Haitian political ob¬ 

server said -yesterday the 
American, j.-.aimed services 
force of )5,000-might encoun¬ 
ter sniping later, but that the 
soldiers were more-likely to 
find themselves defending the 
people they have come to 
displace. “It is conceivable thar 
they will have to protect both 
(Lieutenant General Raoul] 
Cedras from reprisals and 
Aristide from those who are 
certain to try to kfll him," he 
said. ' - " 

In Haiti, however, where 
misinformation and threats 
are commonplace, it is wen 
likely that the greatest danger 
to any outside force will be 
occupation fatigue combined 
with an awareness that, in the 
weeks ahead, the American 
servicemen might well come to 
be perceived as a force of 
oppression. 

Mr Carta; 69tcould be . 
forgiven for enjoying refer¬ 
ences to him as America'S 
“-greatest former Presi¬ 
dent" and headlines hall- ■ 
ing -him as “Jimmy the 
Peacemakert'. Even before 
the Haitian deal, Mr Car¬ 
ter had -been nominated / 
for the Nobel Peace Pita-, 
and must now be consid¬ 

ered a strong favourite for 
the award, to be an- 

- nounced next month. 
Even the right wing, 

who.loathed the Democrat 
’when he was in office, 
acknowledged Ins role in 
rescuing Mr Clinton from 
an unpopular invasion. 

Mr Carter’s offer to me¬ 
diate ;-in .Haiti,' where he 
knew, all the participants, 

• was rebuffed by the Presi¬ 
dent but be changed his 
mind . last Thursday and 
asked bis predecessor to 
lead a trio.of envoys for 
final talks. Mr Carter's 
latest triumph could revive 

-foe argument for making • 
Him Secretary bf State in 
place‘of the bland Warren' 

■ Christopher. The former President 
took several months 
to recover from his 

trouncing by Ronald 
Reagan in die 1980 elec¬ 
tion. His failure to win the 
release of American hos¬ 
tages m the US Embassy 
iii Tehran had contributed 
heavily to his reputation of 
being ineffectuaL During 
his weeks of reflection. Mr 
Carter realised that the 
high point of his presiden¬ 
cy had been the Middle 
East peace accord between 
Menachem Begin, Prime 
Minister of Israel, and 
President Sadat of Egypt ' 

He set 'up the Carte: 
Centre, a non-profit organ¬ 
isation in Atlanta, which 
concentrates on monitor¬ 
ing disputes, promoting 
temoemey. conquering 
“““sc rod regenerating 
mner cities. Mr Carter's 
mediating skills have tak¬ 
en him to Ethiopia, Sudan 
and Liberia. 
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. From Philip Webster in abodmabi 

SAUDI Arabia . yesterday !' iMtaUfer Britain’s hdpin 
•privatising parts of its econo- 

- foy and gave assurances that. 
British companies' wmiM re- 

> main key. suppfias ^jf its; 
defence needs. . \, 
f A team of Treasury and 
privatessector experts aie to be 
senftoJedda and Riyadh soon 
.to advise die Saudis gnjenta- 
tive plans to privatise parts odfr 
.their telecommumc?tionsj 
daaridty aid other. jwhBc 
utilities,, die national" aifline, 
healthcare and how tp. tap 

. private finance for road-build- 

defiat Jot about 12 

ofl. its 

and 

nsing 
on de- ■ 

; programme could', 
consultancy : 

stock-market flotatwn 

mg projects. • 
The Saudi1 government is 

of toe. 
shxur- 

«teicy ^reserves, severely de¬ 
pleted by the cost of the Gulf 
War in. 199). The government 
has been running a. budget 

er and airline maintenance 
-services, Avro Internatianal 
Aerospace jets fin. the Saudi 
royal flight and for the. Davy: 
McKee. Stockton engineering 
company to build a hugest^ 

:j£an£ for the Saudi Iron and 
Steel Co (Hadeed). 

_ _ , . ''Mr. Major.said yesterday- 
several BritishkMtaf-v dial his talks with King Fhbd 

histalks .early -yestex- -“could scarcely have gone 
'better". British officials said 
the atmosphere at the talks 

. had been warm. 
The Prime MiniSer said: “I 

am absolutely deh'gbted we 
. have-strengthened a relation¬ 

ship' that was strong before, 
which has lasted a long time 
and will endure." Mr Major 
-and KingF&hd also discussed 

With King Fahd. Artftrnny:■ 
-Nelson. flte ecdndHBC secre- 
:atpry to .tie Treasury, and the 
nuni^ 

:• tisatfoWoomtimied -ihe efforts 
yesterday.' 

: During fee -16-hour visit 
.progress.was understood: to 

.. have been made, oil deals to 
sell Westland's- * Merlin anti-' 
submarine warfare ? beficqp^ - political developments in' the 
ters. to the Saudi Middle East, covering coun- 
foroes, Rolls-Royce ’.engines lb. 

Hurd insists 
accord must 

From David Watts in tok&p1*'- : ' 

DOUGLAS Hard W night , 
warned America and- Japan:, 
not to tmdermmejhe recentiy . 
concluded General Agreement 
on Tariffs arid Trade deal by 
negotiating direct bilateral 
agreements in individual mar- : 
ketsectors., ':: 
■ The Foreign Secretary said! 
that nobody should believe, [- 

been' reached jjuTfcT was ; 
the end of toe story Jot 
trade. He said torn; 

toe :Sates-^Scoteh whisky in 
JapazL In toemid-1980s Brit¬ 
ain waged a vigorous cam¬ 
paign fora. rctoiction of foetax 
on-whisky so'that if could 

■ -better compete wife local spir- 
; its. The latest whisky sales 

figures, however, show an 
increase of cffdy.05 per cent 
overtoe pasf seven years. 

' ..’.Addressing . toe National 
/['Fi^Oi^'toeT^mti^'Secze- 
t . iarysaicfc “We heed from die 

ne^r World Trade Organis- 
__I ___n toe argummf_for managed. atim (WTO)'good rides, well 

trade already in place applied and well enforced.. 
between Japan andAraeica. ’ We abe ne^J^a, cofifinifoteni 
for car - parts — had been ; ham all^memters; to jday by 
resisted in EuropvMucfrhad-r 
a genuinely opedmarket But .' r ‘Tb^^.'fpnt^ - to 
the debate between the Euro- trade jf^sadiy,- eatyW foflow 
pean UnkHvAmerica and' V v.. WpTrasd t^conv^e pro- 
Japan was still forfromover. • -L tectiortisfelhafagaifiadd open 

*jj Mr. HurcL was speaking rpa^a^^e^ririLOOTtiade 
against a badkgrouBitt<x)h-: - 

-ipanaged 

tries such as Iran, Iraq and 
Yemen. 

: . Howard Davies, toe direc¬ 
tor-general of the Confedera- 
tion of British Industry, who is 

. leading a team of business¬ 
men cn Mr Majors trip to toe 
Gulf and South Africa, said 
that the Saudi visit "has 
exceeded our expectations. 
The mood music was extreme¬ 
ly positive. We were not at toe 
stageof putting signatures on 
cheques but toePrime Minis¬ 
ter raised .specific contract 
proposals and the King did 
not say no to any of them.” 

Mr Major and toe business 
ition later flew: to Abu 

Dr George Carey, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, yesterday addressing a 
congregation of300 at Peking's Chong 
Wen Men Church, which is housed in 
a wooden halL His interpreter, a 

woman priest is the Rev Gao Ying- Dr 
Carey made only a passing reference 
to toe difficulties still faced by religious 
believers in China (Reuter reports 
from Peking). "Chinese Christians 

have been quite remarkable in toe way 
you have adapted through times of 
great change." Dr Carey said, adding: 
"Sometimes that change has been 
violent and repressive." 

where toe Prime Minis¬ 
ter had talks .last night with 
Shaikh Zayed, toe President of 
toe United Arab “Emirates. 
Today, Mr Major's party was 
due ill Cape Tbwn where the 
business , mission will contin¬ 
ue, while Mr Major will try to 
bodst spefrting and scientific 
finks noth the newly demo¬ 
cratic Souto Africa. .: 

Mr. Davies said last night 
that the objective in South 
Africa would be to look for 
new expert markets in. tour¬ 
ism, - pharmaceuticals and 
wafer projects, and to build on 
Britain’s ..existing investment, 
currently standing at £10 
biffioor 

Boat people stave off 
forced repatriation 

From Jonathan Mersky in hong kong 

VIETNAMESE boat people 
refusing forced repatriation 
from a Hong Kong detention 
camp withstood an assault 
yesterday by prison officers 
using tear gas, forcing the 
operation to be abandoned for 
toe night The government 
said in a statement that at¬ 
tempts to remove them would 
resume today. 

What had been planned in 
the morning as an orderly 
operation to begin the transfer 
of . SO boat people from the 
20,000 or mare who have been 
deemed not to be bona fide 
political refugees turned into 
chans in the afternoon when 
20 of them refused to be 
moved, saying they would 

rather die than return to 
Vietnam. They were support¬ 
ed by 1,000 chanting follow 
inmates. Ten Vietnamese 
climbed on to a roof and two 
were seal being carried from 
the camp on stretchers. 

Refugee Concern, a charily 
that works in toe camps, 
condemned the degree of force 
used yesterday as totally un¬ 
necessary. However, use of 
tear gas had been moderate. 

In April, at toe same camp, 
more than 200 refugees were 
treated in hospital after beat¬ 
ings and 550 rounds of tear 
gas were used against them. 
An inquiry concluded that 
force, while necessary, had 
been heavy-handed. 

UN troops ‘selling’ 
vehicles to Somalis 

From Sam Kiley in Mogadishu 

THE United Nations opera¬ 
tion in Somalia has come 
under close scrutiny from its 
New York headquarters after 
disclosure of irregularities in 
its procurement section where 
Egyptian troops have helped 
Somalis to sural UN vehides 
and ammunition. 

The Egyptian contingent 
the thiid-largest in Somalia, 
has been replaced by 
Zimbabwean soldiers at the 
port. But UN sources said 
they were still involved in 
deals at the airport where they 
are on guard duty. 

In toe teeming Bakara mar¬ 
ket in the centre of the city, a 
new minibus stolen from toe 
UN now sells for about 

£2^00. Sources here said the 
Egyptians had also been sell¬ 
ing ammunition to Somali 
warlords. But Major Richard 
McDonald, toe UN's militaiy 
spokesman in Somalia, said 
that toe Egyptians had been 
cleared over allegations that 
they were selling weapons. 

Several members of toe UN 
procurement section here 
have been fired for failing to 
prevent die theft of $3.9 mil- 
lion (£L5 million) in cash from 
their offices at toe heavily 
guarded compound. 

Kofi Annan, toe head of 
UN peacekeeping, left here 
yesterday after a three-day 
visit which, sources said, had 
been a “shocking revelation." 

US starts 
new peace 
mission 
in Syria 

From Christopher Walker 
IN JERUSALEM 

AMERICA today begins a 
new effort to make peace 
between Syria and Israel amid 
disclosures that the two sides 
have been having secret con¬ 
tacts and turmoil in Israel 
provoked by a belief that a 
deal to hand back toe Golan 
Heights is near. 

Dennis Ross and Martin 
Indyk. US State Deparment 
officials, will start their mis¬ 
sion in Damascus where the 
autocratic regime of President 
Assad has taken the rare step 
of allowing the appearance of 
political slogans welcoming 
the peace process. 

Warren Christopher, the 
Secretary of State, will be 
taking up toe mediation task 
again next month. Israeli and 
Arab officials hope that after 
the Haiti crisis America will 
be free to devote itself to 
resolving the Jerusalem-Da¬ 
mascus deadlock. 

Binyamin Ben-Eliezar, Isra¬ 
el’s Housing Minister, was 
said yesterday to have con¬ 
firmed reports that Israel and 
Syria have been in secret 
contact in a similar fashion to 
the talks in Norway that led to 
the last year's peace between 
LsreaJ and the Palestine Liber¬ 
ation Organisation. According 
to Israel Radio, the minister 
confirmed that there were 
secret contacts with Syria, “not 
at toe ministerial level, but at 
the same echelons that led, in 
his words, to the dizzying 
success in other peace agree¬ 
ments". The stale-controlled 
radio did not elaborate on its 
report and the minister was 
not available for comment 

Moves towards an Israeli- 
Syrian deal have been gather¬ 
ing pace in recent weeks, 
leading to speculation that 
exchanges were taking place. 
Tension in Israel over the 
peace moves increased yester¬ 
day with the publication of a 
report in the Tel Aviv paper 
Maariv — denied by toe 
military — that an army unit 
had been set up and was 
training for the eventual re¬ 
moval of settlers from the 
occupied Golan Heights, West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. tmumg 
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In mourning 
with Papa Doc 
Ian Thomson meets the last British 

Ambassador to Haiti, who left in 1962 

Angio-Haitian diplomat- General C6dras with ordinary 
ic relations have long Haitians whom I liked veiy 
been unhappy. For much.’* He remembers their 

^ . • 

Roy Spence: a world-renowned surgeon in the front line against terrorism 

Angio-Haitian diplomat¬ 
ic relations have long 
been unhappy. For 

more than 30 years there has 
been no British ambassador in 
POrt-au-Prince; the last was 
ordered to leave at 24 hours' 
notice in 1962. Gerard Corley 
Smith had protested against 
the gangsterism of the 
Tomons Macoute. President 
Duvalier's bogeymen and 
secret police. “Needless to say 
Papa Doc never supplied me 
with an airline ticket” the 
former ambassador, now S5. 
says. “There was quite a rapid 
turnover of diplomats." 

I first came across Mr 
Corley Smith in a bizarre 
pamphlet published by Papa 
Doc in 1968: "Graham Greene 
— Finally Exposed". Distribut¬ 
ed to journalists through Hai¬ 
tian embassies in Europe, it 
sought to discredit Greene 
because of his ami-Duvalier 
novel The Comedians. While 
Greene is a “negrophobic 
benzedrin addict" and “habi¬ 
tue of leper houses” Mr 
Corley Smith is exposed to a 
milder drubbing. “The Hai¬ 
tian government has made ft 
known to this famous ambas¬ 
sador that... he should guard 
aaiftist trespassing the limits 
of good education. His imper¬ 
tinence and haughtiness as a 
British colonialist would nor 
be tolerated." 

“TheTontons Macoute." Mr 
Corley Smith said, “were ex¬ 
acting illegal funds to build 
Duvalierville!” This was to be 
the architectural equivalent of 
Brasilia. Any reluctance to 
help to finance its construction 
resulted in the ransacking of 
premises or in torture during 
the hours of darkness. 
Duvalierville is now a ghost 
town, a home to stray dogs 
and beggars. According to 
Greene, it was “impossible to 
deepen the night" of Papa 
Doc's reign of terror. It lasted 
for 14 long years until 1971. His 
witless son, Jean-Cluude Du- 
valier, misruled for a further 
15 years. The collapse of Baby 
Doc's regime in 1986 was 
followed by a familiar round 
of coups d'etat, rigged elec¬ 
tions. martial law. The coun¬ 
try is now so rotten that 
occupation is perhaps the only 
solution. The junta headed by 
General Raoul CWras has 
already lost control of its own 
violence. 

“Cedras represents a contin- 
n uarion of the Duvalier dynas- 
* ty." says Mr Corley Smith. 

“But we shouldn’t confuse 

General C6dras with ordinary 
Haitians whom I liked very 
much." He remembers their 
friendly “Bonjour Bland" (a 
Creole expression meaning 
“Hello, stranger!") as he went 
bird-watching in the hills. 

Mr Corley Smith was edu¬ 
cated at Bolton, near 
Manchester, and at Cam¬ 
bridge. After several years 
with the General Consular 
Service, in 1952 he vyas ap¬ 
pointed press counsellor at the 
British Embassy in Paris. 
Following his hapless two- 
year posting to Haiti, he was 
made British Ambassador to 
Ecuador in 1962. 

Since that date, British in¬ 
terest in Haiti has been repre¬ 
sented by the odd vice-consul. 
“To my knowledge, Rapa Doc 
was the only Fascist dictator at j 
any time in Latin America." 
Mr Corley Smith says. “Hie 
Ton tons Macoute fulfilled the 
role of Hitler's Brown Shirts; 
and the Palace Guard that of 
the SS." Known today as “atta¬ 

ches", the Tontons 
Macoute display a 

dog-like devotion to General 
Cedras and efficient hatchet 
work. More than 3.000 people 
have been murdered since 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide, the 
democratically elected Presi¬ 
dent was toppled by the 
military three years ago. 
Tontons Macoute means “Un¬ 
cle Knapsack" in Creole pa¬ 
tois. This mythological figure 
appears in Haitian nursery 
stories as a voodoo spook who 
kidnaps children in a big 
straw bag. 

What was he like to meet. 
Francois Duvalier? “Oh. the 
few conversations 1 had with 
Papa Doc are of little interest 
to anyone. There was never 
very much business to be done 
in Haiti. But l will say this: he 
spoke in a funny sort of 
whisper, and liked everyone to 
dress in mourning. When you 
presented your credentials as 
an ambassador, you were 
often required to wear a black 
suit, black socks and. if 1 
remember, a black top hat. 
Most odd. 

“I find it difficult to conceive 
of any solution to Haiti's 
problems." Mr Corley Smith 
says. "The country has been 
independent for two centuries 
now. And it has never had a 
good ruler.” 
• /an Thomson is the author of 
Bonjour Blanc: A Journey 
Through Haiti (Penguin). 

Casual encounter Corley Smith, left, with Papa Doc 

Bailhache Labesse 
--Arfiww & Solicitors - — ^ 

The Partners in the firms of Bailhache & Bailhache 
and Bi jis Labesse are very pleased to announce 

[hat the Iwc* firms have merged effective I September 
PJ94. The.- firm now comprises eight partners and 
approximately 70 support staff. The predecessor 
firms wc re very long established with the older having 
its origins in the !8MUs. The merged practice will 
con tin. ue to maintain very close association with a 
numh <cr of commercial, banking and other financial 
insti muons for whom it now acts. In the pasta number 
ofl* eading firms of London solicitors and accountants 
ha .vc instructed the predecessor practices and regular 
instructions were also received from professional 
•'idviscrs in other major international finance centres. 
As well as providing legal advice in many diverse 
areas to their significant local client base, the partner* 
in the merged firm have particular interests in 
commercial litigation, banking and securities work. 
In addition, due to the Island's fiscal status the 
merged firms partners have developed particular 
expertise in the provision of offshore advice and in 
the related ancillary areas of trusts and corporate 
siucturcs generally. The firm has a number of in- 
housc fiduciary service companies which arc 
availahle to its clients. 
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The 
In the last 25 years of Ulsters 

Troubles, the many dark deeds 
that have been committed on 
both extremes of the political 

divide have been illuminated and 
relieved by acts of personal courage 
and integrity. 

While die terrorists have done 
their worst, others have done their 
best, none more so than in the blood- 
strewn sector of trauma surgery. 
Northern Ireland now has some of 
the finest trauma surgeons in the 
world, superbly skilled in dealing 
with tite victims of bomb blasts, 
shootings and violent assault 

For those involved, it has been 
both harrowing and rewarding. Roy 
Spence, whose reputation extends as 
far as America. Japan. Canada and 
South Africa, remembers how. 
when the first victims of IRA knee- 
cappings were brought in for treat¬ 
ment to Belfast's City Hospital in the 
1970s, it was front 
pagenews. 

More than two 
decades on. “pun¬ 
ishment" shootings 13 pair 
on both sides of the J 
terrorist divide cpriPC 
have become rou- oCilCo 
tine and are nor- 
mally left to junior legaO 
surgeons to sort ° “ 
out Only in che 10 TrmII 
per cent or so of A 
cases in which the 
victim's kneebone 
has been shattered 
or, worse, major 
arteries have bam 
severed are the skill and experience 
of a top practitioner required Then, 
tite operation can go on throughout 
the night Wounds can be filthy, 
with a mixture of bone, blood, 
clothing and cordite having to be 
cleaned out meticulously before the 
suture can be completed 

What offends Mr Spence most is 
not so much the fact of the shooting, 
cruel though it is. but the style in 
which it is conducted which has 
become a grotesque parody of his 
own calling. 

“It could be a car thief or a 
joyrider, or even one of their own 
who has done something that has 
offended the leadership. They meet 
and decide what treatment he is to 
get and thei call round to the house 
to fix an appointment. The victim 
will be given a time and a place and 
wiU be asked to report promptly to 
be shot. Either that or they can do it 
at his home. 

“Those who are to be kneecapped 
know there is no way out of it You 
can run. but they'll find you eventu¬ 
ally. and then itll be a bullet in the 
head. So what do they do? They 
drink heavily — a bottle of whiskey 
or vodka — and then they report to 
the appointed place. They may even 
have to wait their turn. Then they’re 
brought in and a handgun is placed 
at the back of their knee and they’re 
shot. Afterwards, if they’re lucky, a 
blade cab will have been ordered to 
bring them round to see me or my 
colleagues, and then it is up to us to 
repair the damage." 

With the “complete cessation of 
militaiy operations" by the IRA, 
republican “punishments" this 
month have undergone a subtle 
shift. Guns — obvious symbols of 

gun 

Beginning a 
series on the 
legacy of the 
Troubles by 
Walter Ellis 

the armed struggle — have been 
replaced with baseball bats and 
bricks. Loyalist groups, for the 
moment, continue to use the tradi¬ 
tional method, but should they, too, 
agree to a ceasefire, blunr instru¬ 
ments are expected to become the 
principal means of terrorist enforce¬ 
ment on the Shankill as well as the 
Falls. 

For Mr Spence, and other sur¬ 
geons throughout Ulster, this is 
familiar territory. He remembers 
how the Provisionals, when admin¬ 
istering internal disdpline within 
the movement would sometimes 
spreadeagle their victims on the 
ground, then drop breeze blocks on 
their limbs. “Usually, the result was 
severe bruising, rather than broken 
bones, but the point was that the 
volunteers could be back in action in 
a month or twa" 

Different ads of terror present 
different chal- 
lenges. After a 
bookmaker’s shop 
in a predominantly 

liner ^ Catholic part of 
LU1o a south Belfast had 

been shot up by 
LllC loyalists in 1992. re- 

r , suiting in five 
Ol 1116 deaths and scores 

of wounded. Mr 
Ipc h\/ Spence, as senior 
Ltd uy surgeon, was called 
. pti* on to make life and 

Jjiilld death decisions 
amid anxious rela¬ 
tives and the 
groans of victims 

still bleeding on the floor. 
He and his team of surgeons 

operated throughout the night, and 
all 17 of those who had been selected 
for* emergency treatment including 
many with multiple injuries to the 
head, abdomen and limbs, lived to 
tell the ole. 

“One young lad who had been 
shot in tiie stomach told me how one 
of the terrorists had walked up and 
down after the first assault with the 
heels of his shoes clicking on the 
floor, looking for people who were 
stiU alive and then, coldly and 
calculaledly. putting a bullet in their 
head. His brother-in-law's body had 
fallen on top of him. and as the 
gunman walked past him he played 
dead lying beneath." Bombs pose their own prob¬ 

lems. “With bombs, it is 
not all about the blast If 
you are too close, there’s no 

hope for you. You're simply blown 
away. But if you're further off. metal 
casings and nails can still cause 
massive destruction to body tissue. 
In the case of a car bomb, bits of a 
vehicle can come whistling through 
the air at I.OOOmph — and then 
the res the fireball, leading to heat 
damage and smoke inhalation. 

“That’s what surgeons, and 
nurses, in Northern Ireland have 
had to deal with every week for the 
last 25 years — and then we see 
Gerry Adams hailed in the US as 
the saviour of his people.” 

Mr Spence's commitment to the 
Northern Ireland he plainly loves 
has been rested many times over the 
years, but nevermore so than on the 
Saturday afternoon in March, 1988 
when coverage on television of an 

ThelRAfuneral mob killings nearly drove Roy Spence to America—“but in the ttid I hdteve in this place" 

Irish international rugby match was 
interrupted by news of the murder 
of two off-duty corporals by an IRA 
funeral crowd in West Belfast 

“I remember the mob rule and the 
hate and the yahoo with a 
whedbrace on top of the soldiers’ 
car striking out at them. That hit me 
harder than many other things. It 
was animal behaviour, and I nearly 

left for good to work in the States.7 I ask him what he thinks of the 
“But in the end I believe in this . prospects for peace. He pauses, 

place. It could be'a wonderful “We’ve seen ft all before. Ceasefires 
country. Most of the people are and the like. What I want to know is, 
decent If I'm away from honieand what have they done with their arms 
the pipes burst neighbours will be and explosives? AH we're doing at 
round in minutes. If I’m .dealing the moment , is stumbling towards 
with foe wounded at a bomb blast, peace, Ljust tope it lasts." 
they don’t whine or yap at me. They . 
know I’m doing what I can." .... TOMORROW: The teacher 

Kiss and cash in quick 

Adwottes dt Solicitors of the Royal Conn of Jersey 

THE STORY of the bishop 
and die telephonist is not yet 
over as far as Annie Murphy 
is concerned. You may re¬ 
member Ms Murphy, a glam¬ 
orous American divorcee who 
scandalised Ireland by reveal¬ 
ing her affair and the child she 
had with Dr Eamonn Casey, 
the Bishop of Galway. 

Two years ago, she por¬ 
trayed herself as a wronged 
woman, gained the sympathy 
of many, and claimed she only 
exposed the affair after Dr 
Casey refused to acknowledge 
his teenage son. Certainly. Ms 
Murphy had demanded 
money early on from the 
bishop for her silence, but this 
was in the form of monthly 
child-support payments, and 
assumed to be a question of 
necessity rather than greed. 

Then a short item appeared 
this month in the court circu¬ 
lar column of a local news¬ 
paper in New York, which 
showed the one-time telepho¬ 
nist had long had the intention 
of wringing every penny from 
the subject of illicit Catholic 
love. It turns out that Ms 
Murphy, along with her law¬ 
yer and another executive, set 
up a bruited company in 1992 
to profit from the publicity 
surrounding her affair. The 
curiously named Forthright 
Enterprises Ltd and Forth¬ 
right Ltd were created “to 
manage the exploitation of 
Mrs Murphy's story" accord¬ 
ing to her lawyer Peter Mc¬ 
Kay. Now, dissatisfied with 
the profits brought in by 
Forthright. Ms Murphy is 
suing her partners in the New 
York courts for breach of 
contract and negligence. 

Even in America, a country 
acclimatised to Tonya Har¬ 
ding. John Wayne Bobbitt and 
OJ. Simpson's witnesses sell¬ 
ing their sordid testimony to 
the tabloids often long before 
any trial, the existence of a 
long-running, professional 
“dirt-for-dollars” company 

The “dirt-for- 

dollar” reasons 

why Annie 

Murphy told on 

the bishop 

came as a shock. “One rarely 
hears of a business formed 
strictly to promulgate — and 
profit from — gossip.” sniffed 
the New York Observer. 

Ms Murphy, now 47. first 
employed Mr McKay in 1990, 
when he successfully negotiat¬ 
ed a one-off child support 
payment of $100,000 from the 
bishop, probably intended for 

KATE MUIR 

college fees, in exchange. Ms 
Murphy kept her silence 
about their son Peter, current¬ 
ly a 19-year-old university 
student Two years later. Ms 
Murphy told Mr McKay that 
she intended to expose her 18- 
month affair in the early 1970s 
with Dr Casey after alL and 
the bishop resigned. 

The lawyer agreed to deal 
with public and press rela¬ 
tions for her. set up press 
conferences, and arranged an 
appearance on the popular 
American chat show. Dona- 
hue. He advised Ms Murphy 
on her behaviour during such 
television appearances, “en¬ 
suring she would not squan¬ 
der her opportunity for a book 
deal”, and work began on the 

selling of film rights to the 
carnal transgression. 

In interviews at the time Ms 
Morphy said of her motives: 
“AD 1 wanted was for the story 
to be known... how sad it 
was. how the Catholic Church 
in its archaic views, could 
deny Dr Casey the right to his 
son." But according to papers 
filed in court by Mr McKay, 
Ms Murphy wanted a great 
deal more than that Along 
with a limousine company 
executive. Alfred Hemlock, 
they formed Forthright, which 
in exchange for a percentage 
of the profits, was to pay Ms 
Murphy an advance of $500 a 
week for up to six months. 
Forthright also paid for her 
trip to Ireland to promote the 
story, air fares for the co¬ 
author of her book.it hired 
hotels for press conferences' 
and provided a series of 
limousines. 

SOON MS MURPHY was 
given an $550X00 advance 
from the American publishers 
Warner Books and Little. 
Brown for her book on the 
affair. Forbidden Fruit: The 
True Story of my Secret Love ■ 
for the Bishop of Galway. Asit 
went to number one on Dub¬ 
lin's best-seller list in 1993. it 
was promoted as not merely a 
“kiss n- tell" book, but as a 
wider debate on celibacy, it 
included lines such as: “His 
blind, twitching hands raced 
again all over the braille of my 
body." Serial rights were sold 
for thousands. 

Clearly. Ms Murphy is not 
satisfied with her cut from the 
aforementioned deals, and the 
courts are still sorting out the 
maze. While Ms Murphy is 
deep in somewhat squalid 
litigation, the 67-year-aid for¬ 
mer bishop has become a 
missionary in Ecuador. He 
maintains contact with his son 
and hopes “to develop a good 
relationship out of the eyes of 
the media". 

SAIL TO FRANCE OR HOLLAND WITH 
SEALINK AND SAVE UP TO £100 

Stena Sealink and The Times is offering readers the opportunity to save up to 60 
per cent on Channel crossings to. France and Holland. 

The offer, available onthe Dover-Calais, Newhaven-Dieppe, Southampton- 
Cherbourg and Harwich-Hook routes, gives you the freedom to.enjpy a go-as- 
you-please motoring holiday. You could relax in aruralgfte. enjoy the Comfort of 
a Relais & Chateaux property or head for the Alps for an adventurous ski holiday. 

This speriaJ offer is available for travel from. September 22 to April 5,1994 
(excluding December 16 to January 8,1995) on standard, returns and fiveilay 
returns: Pay for the car and as many as five passengers can trav- 
el absolutely free. 7 '-. t-j _ 

For more details of routes, sailing times and to ' . 
receive your priority copy of the Stena Sealink Ferry - Q*--- Cu 
and Leisure Guide call 0303 221010 and quote The weiHOFWT 
Times offer. . ’ L * 

E 

•£i -*• 

To qualify for the offer, collect four tokens from 77ie 
Times and one token from The Sunday Times. The first 
token appeared on Saturday September 17 and a token 
will appear every day in The Times until Saturday. 
September 24. When you have collected your five tokens, 
call Stena Sealink on 0233- 615123 to book and pay by 
credit card. You will be given a booking reference num¬ 
ber, which you should put in the coupon printed in The 
Times on Saturday. Attach your five tokens and send the 
coupon to The Times Offer, Stena Sealink, Bax 147. 
Ashford, Kent, TN24 8BZ. 

Full details of how to make short-notice bookings or 
how to book through a travel agent appeared in 
Saturday’s paper. 

•Jc 
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I w« Sltfir M 'fiehMd the 
gadsefout irndow*. of the 
“Ste" pub m Cauibridse, 

ywn»Mghter pilots drink, snfoke 
and'snjg away their fears. One 
climw unsteadily on a table to 
ascribe the name of his squadron 
m caaoie soot on the ceiling. Afr- 
other /ollpws. Tbr the rest of the 
war, airmen wrote on that ceiling, 
whrch is still preserved behind its 
hall-century glaze-of nicotine. 
_‘It is likely dial Kenneth. CSraik. a 
Scottish psychologist just com- 

. pleting his PhD at Cambridge 
Odder Sir Frederic Bartlett, had 
the odd drink in the Eagle and saw 
these pilots. Crafk had in 1939 at 
theage<rf25be<»raetheWarCabi- 
net*s key adviser on the problems 
of iiuman control of the- comply 
machinery of.War — induding the 
Spitfires and-Hurricanes that pk 
lots in tte Eagle flew. Indus capac-- 
ty.he not crfy cootribuled signi¬ 
ficantly to reducing loss of life 
among British forces, but he aico 
laid the foundations .for postwar 
cognitive psychology in Britain 
and throughout the world. 

One of Craik’s inventions was a 
test of skill which was found to be 
an excellent predictor of success in 
fighter pilot training; so much so 
that h is still in use today. Given 

'that it costs more than £2 million to 
train a fighter pilot, who then goes 
on to fly a machine costingmore 

■ than ten times that amoum.it has 
■been argued that Crack's invention 
has already paid for the entire run¬ 
ning costs to date of the research 
centre of which he became 
founder-director in 1944 — the 
Medical Research Council's App¬ 
lied Psychology Unit (APU) at 

BODY AND MIND 17 

A wartime unit developed into a leading centre of ergonomics and psychology research, says Ian Robertson 

Secrets of the human brain 
: Caraisridge — whose fiftieth anni¬ 
versary falls this year. 

Fhnn fids war effort the unit 
has developed into one of the 

' foremost international research 
centres in cognitive psychology 
and ergonomics, and latterly also 
in clinical and neuropsychology, it 
has had a laz^e influence on many 
facets of British life, ranging from 
tile implementation of the postcode 
system to the operation of security 
videos, and from toe colour of 
postage-stamps to decimalisation. 
After the Cheltenham spy qrawri^ 
when America's security agencies 

. put intense pressure on fte British 
Government to introduce lie. detec¬ 
tors for its staff, the Cabinet Office 
commissioned a report from the 
unit, a document Margaret 
Thatcher cited as part of her 
justification for resisting American 
demands. 

Underlying all there very practi¬ 
cal endeavours was the informa¬ 
tion-processing approach to 
human psychology pioneered by 
Craik and established by Donald 
Broadbent, the unit's third direc¬ 
tor, both erf whom were engineers 
and psychologists- They put for¬ 
ward, the metaphor of mind-as- 
computer, as a means of guiding 
research on how human beings 
attend to. perceive, remember and 
respond to theworld around than. 

Early apparatus used by the unit to track the eye movements of pilots to improve their control of aircraft 

In tire war years, this approach 
yielded clear answers to questions 
such as how much information 
pilots could take in from their 
cockpit control panels, how fatigue 
contributed to error, and how the 
operators of the newly developed 
radar could stay vigilant to detect 
enemy aircraft on their radar 
screens. This approach continues 
today; for instance. North Sea heli¬ 
copters have recently been 

equipped with auditoiy signals 
developed from a theory of pitch- 
perception developed at the unit. 
The system ensures that pilots are 
alerted in an emergency without 
being so taken aback that they 
make some potentially fatal error. 

Medical and health issues are 
now increasingly the focus of APU 
research, and in particular in the 
field of neuropsychology that is 
concerned with how mental func¬ 

tions such as memory, attention 
and perception relate to the under¬ 
lying physical structures in the 
brain. The unit's present director. 
Professor Alan Baddeiey, for in¬ 
stance, set out a theory of human 
memory based purely on psycholo¬ 
gical experiments, which is now 
being shown to hare dose paral¬ 
lels with acmaJ brain structures re¬ 
vealed by the latest brain-scanning 
techniques. These techniques ex¬ 

amine blood flow in the brain 
during differem mental activities. 
The places in the brain where these 
operations are based can be 
pinpointed from the bloodflow 
pattern. 

One particular type of memory 
is a brief store of toe type needed to 
hold a phone number in mind 
between looking it up and dialling 
toe number. The existence of this 
store was deduced purely on the 
hasis of psychological experiment, 
but in the past few years, its locat¬ 
ion has been recognised in the left 
half of the brain. It is now known 
that children whose brief memory 
store is limited have difficulty 
learning vocabulary and reading 
because long words that they hear 
“spill out" of their too^small 
memory store. 

People who suffer from damage 
to their brains as a resuli of 
accidents, strokes or disease can 
develop very specific problems of 
the type shown by these children 
with reading difficulties. Though 
severely disabled in everyday life, 
their intelligence is often unaffect¬ 
ed, and simple remedies can pro¬ 
duce real improvements. Such 
remedies, however, rest on careful 
analysis of the way in which 
cognitive functions have bro¬ 
ken down. 

One example of this is in a 

condition known as “unilateral 
neglect” a strange and disabling 
condition that causes people to lose 
an awareness of toe left side of 
space. Such people read only the 
right side of toe page of a book and 
eat food only on the right side of 
their plates. These problems are 
due not to a loss of“vision” but to a 
problem of perception and atten¬ 
tion. and cause great problem to 
hospital staff and families. 

APU research has found that by 
having patients make even small 
movements with the partially 
paralysed side of the body, big 
improvements can be found in 
their condition. This may be 
because toe movements cause 
activation of dormant systems in 
toe damaged half of the brain. At a cost to toe UK economy 

of between £2 billion and 
£3 billion a year, depression 

is a source of public as well as 
personal suffering. APU re¬ 
searchers have discovered that this 
disorder is partly caused by ways 
of thinking that depressed people 
have picked up as children. These 
thinking habits predispose them to 
react badly to loss or criticism, of¬ 
ten resulting in depression as 
adults. New psychological treat¬ 
ments for changing these thinking 
habits have been very successful in 
reducing depression, and are now 
being tested in combination with 
drug treatments. 

The unit is unique not only in toe 
breadth of applications of its 
research, but also in toe flexibility 
with which it can apply cognitive 
psychology to toe key human 
problems of toe day. 

tall in the 

-Rr Thomas Stuttaford on how' 

arses bring strength to children 

ieutenam-Cbtond Pat- 
™i'ric£ Mesquita. a-re-, 

tired' cavalry officer 
Wno now runs toe 

__charity toe Remedi, 
Rehabilitation, and Medical 
ResearchTrust. recently met 
Jofm- WaukL a keen harse- 

[:a district phyrio^ 
liacohisitue. to: 

in BinofogihaiB later. this 
week. Mrs. .Would wflh. 
describe her research to pro¬ 
duce a saddle wfticfr would " 
encourage handicapped 
people to adopt toe classical 
position when riding: Remedi 
is funding this project - 

Mrs Would brought 10- 
year-old Katie Cottmgham to - 
her meeting iwito Lt-Col. 
Mesquita and together with 
Glenn, an amazingly quiet 

Irish cob, they demonstrated 
. toe value of hippotoerapy, 
physiotherapy on a horse, and 
the r use erf the specially de¬ 
signed saddle. Tte -saddle is 
built hot only to- provide 
support where it is needed, but 
also to ease the tonfen which 

-■■frdbafafed rider^^wimean be 
. nearly a deadweight -V can. 

at birth.' 

suffered then has left-ber with 
a severe generalised muscle 
■weakness which means she Is 
still too weak to walk unaided 
or sit up: straight Although 
Katie is 10, she sits on the floor 
with the rounded bade of ask 
or seveiHnonfiHrfd baby and. 
like a young baby, topples over 
if pushed. 

Fortunately. Katie is very 
bright (her IQ should ensure a 

.university place later), and 
both her mother and her 
physiotherapist agree that she 

KatieCotringham, disabled at birth, crouched like a baby near her wheelchair, and. right sitting upright on Glenn, the Irish cob. in the specially designed saddle 

is without behavioural prbjj-;. 
'terns or apparem psych&bg^: - 
cal hang-ups. • 

Katie’s physique and gener¬ 
al enjoyment of life over the 
past year has been enormous¬ 
ly improved by attending Mrs 

. Would’s classes. Once mount¬ 
ed bn: Glenn, the jolly but; 

• rather, crumpled figure of a 
patient in a wheelchair be¬ 
comes. a spirited young 
horsewoman. - 

: When Katie is in a specially 
designed saddle she is at first 
sight quite indistinguishable 
from any other pray club girl. 

:fbr the/support the saddle 
'gives is 'as discreet as it is 
effective. 

The saddle Mrs Would uses 
•ensures that Katie's pelvis 
remains level, whereas when 
disabled riders use a general 
purpose saddle they tend to tilt 
their pelvis backwards. so that 
they sit bade on the cantle of 
the saddle. Disabled riders 
further increase their stability 

. by hunching their upper back 
forward over the horse’s with¬ 
ers and simultaneously push¬ 
ing their feet forwards into the 
stirrups. Although this pos¬ 

ition gives stability it inhibits 
musde exercises, does not 
improve balance, and does not 
fend itself to physiotherapy. 

The classical position, such 
as Lt-Col Mesquita would 
have learnt in the Tenth 
Hussars or when with toe 
French cavalry school, in¬ 
volves a level pelvis and above 
it head, chest and hips vertical¬ 
ly aligned. The position may 
be less stable but it encourages 
balance and as the rider 
becomes more experienced so 
the musdes needed to develop 
the posture become stronger. 

Head and general coord¬ 
ination improves and Katie is 
now able to maintain toe 
position even as the ever- 
patient Glenn turns, circles 
and varies pace. As her physi¬ 
cal strength improves so does 
Katie’s sense of achievement 

Lt Col Mesquita. whose 
professional military life has 
included spells commanding 
horses as well as tanks, has 
seen children who have rev¬ 
elled in Riding for the Dis¬ 
abled even when they have 
been so weak that they have 
had to be slung over the pony. 

Hrppotherapy is different, 
but neither more nor less 
important in its objectives 
than is Riding for the 
Disabled. 

Riding for the Disabled has 
become well established and 
provides huge enjoyment for 
hundreds, perhaps thousands, 
of disabled adults and child¬ 
ren and gives them confidence 
while they enjoy themselves. 

With hippotoerapy, the rid¬ 
ers are not only choosing to 
ride for pleasure but also 
because toe exercises they will 
perform have been designed to 

improve balance, co-ordina¬ 
tion and strength. 

In hippotoerapy the horse 
and the specialised saddle are 
as much pan of an exercise 
apparatus as are all toe lifeless 
stainless si eel contraptions in 
a physiotherapist’s clinic The 
only difference is that they are 
more fun to use. 

• Inquiries to Lieutenant-Col¬ 
onel Patrick Mesquita, OBE, 
Remedi. Rehabilitation and 
Medical Research Trust. 
Stanton Prior. Bath. Tel: 
01761472662 

TOMORROW 
Fashion: Iain R. Webbreports on the. new optimism in fashion retailing The keeping of wisdom 
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SURGEONS and dentists 
should stop wasting NHS 
mraey removing wisdom 
teeth that are healthy but have 
simply not come through, say 
two oral surgeons. 

The number of wisdom 
teeth being removed by den¬ 
tists has increased by a third 
since 1988 without any evi¬ 
dence that it prevents later 
infection. Yet pain, swelling 
and lockjaw after surgery are 
“almost universal". 

“The wholesale removal of 
unerupted teeth seems as in¬ 
appropriate as the wholesale 
removal of tonsils and ade¬ 
noids," say Professor Jona¬ 
than Shepherd and Mark 
Briekley of the University of 
Wales College of Medicine. 

At least 150.000 people have 
their wisdom teeth removed 

Are dental 

surgeons too 

keen to 

LONDON 

HERNIAS 

We offer comprehensive 

One Day Hernia 

treatment with overnight 

stay facilities available. 

Treatment using the 

Mesh technique is 

performed by NHS 

Consultants under local 

anaesthetic. Affordable all 

mrtnsive~te. R.HA 

... Registered. 

For further details phone 

071-3281228 
The LoadM Hmrij Crain Is a dMAn of 

Ike WfH Hnvtietd Otote. 

remove our 

wisdom teeth? 

each year and account for 90 
per cent of waiting lists in oral 
and maxillofacial surgery, 
which are among toe longest 
in any speciality. The cost to 
the NHS is £20 million with a 
similar amount being spent in 
the private sector. 

Writing in the British Medi¬ 
cal Journal the authors say 
there is no evidence that 
unerupted wisdom teeto cause 
facial pain, a common com¬ 
plaint among _ 
young adults. 
There is enormous 
potential for mis¬ 
taken diagnoses 
and unnecessary 
surgery, they say. 

X-ray surveys 
show that one in 
five people in then- 
thirties have at 
least one unerupt¬ 
ed wisdom tooth 
which can remain 

Since 1988 

removals 

have gone 

up by 33% 

in Sim without causing prob¬ 
lems throughout life. 

The authors say the risks of 
surgery “should not be under¬ 
estimated”. Up to 15 per cent of 
patients suffer numbness of 
toe tongue and lower lip after 
the operation which is perma¬ 
nent in 05 per cent of cases. 

The same edition of the 
BMJ says that fears about toe 
side-effects of amalgam fill¬ 
ings are overdone. Allegations 
in a recent Panorama pro¬ 
gramme suggested that mer¬ 
cury in toe nUtngs could be a 
cause of the rise in Alzheimer’S 
disease but a leading article 
says that this “flies in the face 

of toe available, carefully re¬ 
viewed, evidence”. 

The article says that groups 
campaigning to ban toe use of 
dental amalgam do not con¬ 
sider the costs or side-effects of 
alternative materials. Patients 
wishing to avoid amalgam 
fillings have three choices: 
composite, porcelain or gold. 

Composite, or white, fillings 
were introduced in 1970 for 
front teeto and later bade 
teeth. They are made of resin 
containing particles of glass or 
quartz. They provide a better 
cosmetic effect, but they are 
less hard-wearing and more 
difficult to fit 

“It is much harder to do a 
good composite filling than a 
good amalgam filling.” Peter 
Gordon, scientific adviser to 
toe British Dental Associ¬ 
ation, says. “A mediocre amal¬ 

gam filling will last 
many years longer 
than a mediocre 
composite filling.” 

Porcelain fillings 
involve a two-srage 
process. In the 
first a model of the 
tooth is made and 
the filling made in 
the laboratory. A ■ second appoint¬ 
ment is required 
for the fitting. The 

porcelain inlay has to be 
carefully adjusted or it will 
wear away toe opposing tooth. 

The third option is gold. 
Most crowns are made of gold 
or a gold alloy covered with 
porcelain. However, gold is 
not popular for ordinary fill¬ 
ings because patients do not 
like their teeth to flash every 
time they smile. 

Cost is also a factor. Com¬ 
posite fillings are about three 
times the cost of amalgam, 
porcelain up to ten times as 
expensive and gold 12 times, 
according to Mr Gordon. 

Jeremy Laurance 
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BOOK BARGAINS 
Select from the list below any one book for just £5... or 
2 books for £7JO,., even better, take 3 books for £9. All 
prices fiuh inclusive - to order, tick the titles you want, com¬ 
plete Uie form below and return this entire announcement. 
O The Charleston Diet: A nn«- □ Write Your Own Will: 

diet programme for people want- How to make sure your assets 
ing to lose weight and keep it off. get distributed the way YOU mini 
□ Decorating Tips: The small - everything you need to ensure 

sum spent on this insider's guide you haw a legally binding will, 
to decorating can save you hun- □ How to Talk To Your Cat: 
dreds of pounds — literally. Learn the 19 'meanws' and what 
□ The Potent Male: Relief at your cat is trying to tell you. 

lastfv the millions ofmen whose □ How to Satisfy a Woman 
sex lives range from disappoint- Every Time: Over /_■* million 
ing to totally disastrous. copies sold in America alone. 
□ Make Money with Yoor we'\v imported just afew copies. 

Ideas or Inventions: The imvn- which an- reserved for this sale 
tor of the paper dip earned tvta'firsi-cotne-firsl-scr-ed' basis. 
£500.000 — your idea might he □ The Life Policy Auction 
as big and here's the book to Handbook: How to get up to 
help you realise it. rvi-icc what a life company offers 

O Designer Clothes at Give- you to surrender vour policy.' 
away Prices: How and where to □ Shortcut French: Learn 
buy designer clothes at 75% off- French in one week just by lis- 
includes men and childrens clothes, tening to these tapes - no 'homc- 
□ Natural Health Remedies: work'. no hooks... just listen <£ 

Proven health remedies which learn... in the car or at home, 
work to relieve chronic condi- □ How to Make Over 600 
lions and everyday ailments. Sandwiches: Turn ordinary 
□ Your Amazing Baby: The sandwiches into moutiiwatering 

mosi frequently asked questions meals. ania:ing family and 
about babies with answers from friends alike. Now with soup and 
the experts - also makes a great salad dressings too! 
gift for friends with kids. O Make Your Pay Last: 
□ Test Your Own IQ: Aren't How to stretch your income - a 

you curious to bum-vour mw IQ? tested and proven practical 
Now you can find the answer gyidc to personal and family 
priwiely, al home, using this financial freedom, 
comprehensive self-scoring icst. □ Paradise Found: How to 

O Your Amazing Dog: Facts, live well in the South of From v 
hints and traditions-the perfect for less than £500 a month - 
gift for all your dog owning ideal for anyone coming up to 
friends and relatives. retirement 

All the above books were originally £9-£12 each. 
Don’t delay - these savings are only available whilst stocks last! 
Choose your titles now and mail the whole of this announcement with 
your remittance TODAY. Prompt refunds mode if any particular title 
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Magnus linklater on the 
moderate new face of the SNP 

Scotland is 
in English 

hands 
George Robertson, Lab¬ 

our MP for Hamilton 
and shadow Secretary 

of Slate for Scotland, was not 
mincing his words when he 
spoke earlier this month at a 
conference in Frankfurt. “Na¬ 
tionalism”. he said, “is possi¬ 
bly the worst danger to 
stability in the world today 
and in its many different 
manifestations it is among the 
most malign forces challeng¬ 
ing international order.. 
He said that nationalism was 
to blame for the spilling of 
blood in Northern Ireland, in 
Spain and in Italy, and that 
unless it is stemmed it will 
create mayhem even closer to 
home. He was referring to the 
Scottish National P&rty. 

As it happens, the SNP had 
just published the agenda for 
its 60th pany conference, 
which opens in Inverness to¬ 
morrow. Perhaps Mr Robert¬ 
son had not had rime to read it. 
It highlights some of the key 
resolutions to be debated in 
Inverness, including a call for 
school buses to have seat- 
belts fitted, measures to re¬ 
duce air and sea pollution, a 
debate about the future shape 
of Europe, opposition to 
nuclear hulks at Rosyth. re¬ 
jection of UK economic poli¬ 
cies. and measures to end duty 
discrimination 
against whisky. 

This is hardly the 
stuff of bloody rev¬ 
olution. but per¬ 
haps it is more re¬ 
vealing of Scottish 
Nationalism today 
than Mr Robert¬ 
son'S hint of ethnic 
cleansing. At 60. 
the SNP. which 
was once associat¬ 
ed with a danger¬ 
ous brand of radi- 

Conference 
resolutions 
show how 
moderate 
this once 

radical party 
has become 

and only IS per cent think it 
would be worse off. Yet this 
is a curious phenomenon 
because it is not accompanied 
by any manifestation of na¬ 
tionalist fervour. The various 
protest groups that were 
formed .in the disillusioned 
aftermath of the general elec¬ 
tion have gone to ground; 
candidates on the stump in 
this year's elections reported 
no surge of interest. Neither 
the Irish ceasefire nor the 
election in Quebec has caught 
the public imagination in 
Scotland. 

Yet support for nationalism 
grows steadily. Alex Salmond. 
the SNP leader, believes that 
his party’s policy on Europe 
appeals especially. Indepen¬ 
dence for Scotland inside 
Europe has a comforting ring 
that stanches the fear of isola¬ 
tion; it offers Scotland greater 
economic strength than it has 
within the United Kingdom, 
he says, and he has been 
round the boardrooms to ar¬ 
gue his case. Unusually for a 
radical party, the emphasis is 
on down-toearth policies and 
phrases: consensus, credibil¬ 
ity, economic competence. 

Perhaps more important is a 
mounting disillusion among 
Scots with the idea of the 
unitary British state. There 

are fewer reasons 
these days for Scots 
to feel British. As 
Allan Massie 
pointed out recent¬ 
ly, the Scots have 
no trouble fight¬ 
ing a war under a 
British flag, but in 
peacetime the rea¬ 
sons are less 
compelling. 

More than 15 
years tqjo- the 
nationalist Tom 

cal fervour, has come of age. 
Despite Mr Robertson's warn¬ 
ings. we are apparently in the 
era of nanny-state national¬ 
ism. SNP members out to 
prove themselves a pragmatic 
party of the social democratic 
order, able to deliver sound 
economic policies in the run¬ 
up to their ultimate goal of 
independence in Europe. 

The party is not doing 
badly, albeit this is the middle 
of an unpopular Govern¬ 
ment's term of office. This year 
the SNP has gained control of 
two regional councils, won a 
second seat in the European 
Parliament, and won a third of 
the Scottish vote. It is now in a 
strong second place to Labour 
in Scotland. All of which may 
account for Mr Robertson’s 
apparent paranoia. He talks 
of the SNP threatening to 
“wrench one nation" out of the 
United Kingdom. It would be 
truer to say that it is trying to 
lull it out 

There is. however, good 
reason for looking hard at the 
nationalist movement now. 
More than ever before, the 
Scottish electorate seems will¬ 
ing to contemplate indepen¬ 
dence. October 1974. when the 
SNP sent II MPs to Westmin¬ 
ster. appeared to be a break¬ 
through. but while the party 
achieved support of around 30 
per cent in die 1970s. indepen¬ 
dence itself rarely attracted 
more than 20 per cent backing. 
Today this figure stands at 
between 35 and 40 per eem. 

A June poll found that 48 per 
cent of Scots believe that an 
independent Scotland would 
get a better deal out of Europe, 

Naim wrote in his book The 
Break-up of Britain: “It would 
be exaggerated to claim that 
the UK state is yet quite like 
the Hapsburg Empire or the 
old Cakilian state. But the 
similarities are notable 
enough: there is a recognis¬ 
able composite of archaism, 
incorrigible economic failure, 
backward-looking compla¬ 
cency, indurate social conser¬ 
vatism and blind will to 
survive in the same historic 
form." Extract the polemic 
from this and many Scots 
would agree. - Great Britain 
has a much weaker claim on 
people's loyalty than Scotland. 

Y! 
pet the polls still show a 
healthy majority for the 
Labour Parly, which 

proposes a Scottish parlia¬ 
ment within the Union, rather 
than a separate state. Nagging 
problems attach to this. Lab¬ 
our has not yet spelt out how 
this would work in practice, or 
how much it would cost 
Furthermore, the Scots have 
been voting doggedly for devo¬ 
lution for years, to no great 
effect Small wonder that they 
may be losing faith in it. They 
know that however many 
Scots support it a parliament 
in Edinburgh can only be 
delivered by the voters of the 
Midlands and the South-East 
of England. 

So for the time being, the 
Scottish Nationalists have 
some appeal. But whether they 
can continue to claim the 
radical high ground with their 
exciting call for seat-belts on 
buses and less pollution re¬ 
mains to be seen. 

No shortcuts wi 
There is no getting away from 

in the Swiss are not greatly 
loved. (Except by the Swiss 
themselves, I presume.) 

There is something about their plac¬ 
idity that turns into smugness, and 
their efficiency annoys not only the 
lands which lack the Swiss meticu- 
lousness but even dune which are 
reasonably efficient themselves. 
Much of die dislike of the Swiss 
comes from (it was ever thus) plain 
envy. Lesser breeds without the law 
can only stand and jeen but the 
mockery can go too far—Switzerland 
has been permanently damaged by 
those brutal but imperishably memo¬ 
rable words of Orson Welles: 

Whatever the problem, the Swiss have 

an implement for the purpose. 

Now they have been knifed by a judge 

In Italy for thirty years under the 
Bargias they had warfare, terror, 
murder, bloodshed — they produced 
Michelangelo. Leonardo da Vinci and 
the Renaissance. In Switzerland they 
had brotherly love, five hundred years 
of democracy and peace, and what did 
they produce.. ’The cuckoo dock. 

Anyone who has the smallest idea 
of Swiss history will know that the 
Swiss have fought — have had to 
fight — for their independence; those 
500 years were very far from democ¬ 
racy and peace, and when, in the 
Second World War, Switzerland was 
the only light in subjugated Europe 
to remain burning, the Swiss were 
ready for Hitler, as they have always 
been and still are ready for any 
intruder however unlike|y it is today 
that any power would intrude. (By 
Swiss law, every adult male must stil I 
have and keep a gun, together with 
ammunition.) 

Yet. as I say. the Swiss are not 
widely loved; perhaps the goody- 
goody story of William Tell and the 
apple has got up the world’s nose. (It 
got up my nose good and proper 
when Covent Garden staged Ros¬ 
sini's version. I can tell you. I recall 
going there with a troubled mind: for 
weeks — months — the work had 
been boosted, and when the day 
came the house was packed. Why. 
then, did I have a troubled mind? It 
was because I had realised that the 
famous overture — diddle-dum did- 
dle-dum diddle-dum-dum-dum — 
was the only bit of the work any of us 
had heard. Was it possible. I asked 
my troubled mind, that the rest of it 
does not come up to the overture? I 
settled down in my seat, and having 
listened to one very familiar overture 
1 found myself listening to something 
I ike four-and-a-half hours of the most 
pole-axeing boredom 1 had ever had 
in an opera-house.) 

By now, my readers (at least those 
who have not fallen asleep with all 
this Swiss business or are from the 
Swiss Embassy hanging on my 
lightest word) will be wondering 
what I am getting at I am getting at 
something the Swiss have made, and 
which no one else has made though 
very many have tried; something so 
splendid, so magnificent, so wonder¬ 
ful. gorgeous and beautiful (yes. it is 
also beautiful, though dangerous) 
that it ought to be greeted with 
hymns whenever it is seen. And now 
it is under attack, and it behoves me 
to break a lance or two in its defence. 

Yes, of course you _ 
know what I 
am talking about; 
you guessed para¬ 
graphs ago. I am 
talking about the 
Swiss army knife — 
no, I'm not I’m 
talking about The 
Swiss Army Knife 
— that unique ere- 

Bernard 
Levin 

demonstrate the tiniest of helpmeets: 
the tweezers and the toothpick. These 
could easily be overlooked; their 
tiny bodies slide into the haft of die 
knife and seem nothing but a spot 
But neither the tweezers nor the 
toothpick is a jest; 1 have used them 
both and they both do the jobs they 
were made for. 

Next. I take the saw. A tqy saw, you 
say? You know not Switzerland, nor 
me. If any of my colleagues, reading 
this, is inclined to jeer. 1 shall be 
most happy to saw his desk in two. 
To remind, me, I gently — oh, very 
gently — run my thumb along the 

saw, and I can as¬ 
sure you thatthat is 
no tcyi 

Now we get a 
tittle more domes¬ 
tic; any beautiful 
lady who has lost 
her. nail-file, or 
any other beautiful 
lady who has just 
broken a nail and 

ation, and mine ties beside me as I 
write. (The attack I mentioned I shall 
discuss a tittle later.) 

I pick it up. and open it to the 
full, very gingerly, and I count yet 
again the unbelievable riches which, 
once opened, it displays. For those of 
you who do not know my treasure 
already. I urge you to rush to any 
shop sensible enough to stock it: but 
before you rush, let me enumerate its 
joys. Not counting the attachments 
that have a dual purpose, they are in 
number — I speak true, let the 
newcomers gasp — fifteen. 

Here is the Great Blade, king of the 
knife, before which all other items 
bow. One mighty flash of steel, and, 
say, a Home Office minister bites the 
dusk if the wielder has a smattering 
of anatomy he could get it in two-and- 
a-half inches deep. The great knife is 
accompanied, point to point, by the 
small blade: although an inch and 
a quarter, it somehow seems quite 
pladd, though it is every bit as sharp 
as its big brother. (Perhaps one could 
just cut the minister's jugular without 
a thrust) 

Before 1 forget them (me? miss my 
friends? bah! impossible!), let me 

hasn’t got a nail-file in her reticule, 
can ■ be sure to find succour, at 
least if I am around; the cross¬ 
cutting is perfect and the makers 
have not forgotten to tip the file. 
A ruler, you say — there surely 
isn't a ruler? But there- is. And 
a pair of sdssors. And a magni¬ 
fying glass. And a cork-screw. 
And a bottle-opener. And a nail- 
remover. And two kinds of 
screwdriver. 

A! 
nd — I brace myself against 
what is coming — a tiling 
for taking stones cut of 

-horses' hooves. 
No. I have never been in a situ¬ 

ation which has called upon me to 
take any stone out of any horse's 
hoof. But that does not get us any fur¬ 
ther. For all I know. I may go to my 
death without ever having got nearer 
to taking out a stone of a horse’s 
hoof than watching the Derby on 
television. Nevertheless, I say that h 
is a thing for taking stones out of 
horses' hooves, and you cant prove 
that it isnt (My beloved old friend 
Bill Hewitt who died some months 
ago, once shut me up when I was 

taking the horses’ hooves position 
against him. by saying — somewhat 
unkindly I thought though accurate¬ 
ly—that I woul^Y know which end 
of a horse was which, and so could 
hardly daim detailed knowledge of 
tbrirhooves.) 

But now for the call to arms. In the 
United Stales, some cross-eyed nasty 
(may he be trampled to-deatft by 
enraged horses wfth their hooves foil 
of stones) has managed to convince a 
presumably chuckleheaded judge 
that the Swiss Army knife (that is 
what it has always been called) is not 
“location-specific”," so anybody can 
now make and sell things, however 
inferior, under the name of Swiss 
Army Knives. 
.. The Real Stuffhas no worries when 
ft comes to China; for some two years 
there has been a counterfeit version, 
but it is so obviously, inferior tharthe 
Real Swiss model was and Is in no 
danger, though Real Swiss took the. 
Chinese version to court, tp-pot.dowiL 
a marker. But nqw? The way is dear* 
fortile fakers—fakers Who cannotbe' 
arraigned as fakers, but are fakers 
nonetheless. Am I making fake heavy 
weather out of this story? You 
wouldn’t say that if you knew how the 
very word Victorinox has thrilled me 
from theriay, many years ago, that I 
acquired my knife. 

Bad money drives out good: Gres¬ 
ham's Law. But that wise truth can, 
be used in a thousand forms, and 
every one of them gloomily true. After 
all, you donl have to be as old as I 
am to remember Oxford Street before 
it was ruined (even the mock auction 
has crane back!) But why do -tea 
tilings deteriorate in the time one' 
thing improves? Entropy, somebody 
said, but that doesn’t help, parti¬ 
cularly because I have no idea what ft 
means. . 

Well, I have my Real Swiss Knife, 
with its 15 helpmeets, and nobody is 
going to tdl me that I should tornft in 
for a cheap (or, for that matter, 
expensive) fake. • . 

Dreams, dreams; perhaps we 
could catch The judg&who delivered 
the judgment and lock him in with, 
the four-and-a-half hour. Wiliam. 
Tell. Or we could go about jogging - 
the elbows of people We .see using 
tiie fakes. Or — and perhaps. it :Js 
the best way to go-^ we cnuld say, 
and go on saying, as did one of the 
chief executives of Hie. Real Stuff 
“The Americans make, such a fuss 
about protecting consumers and 
intellectual property rights, and-then 
they do this." . . ’ ' ’ 

Pen friends 
ANOTHER aristocratic heirloom 
is due to go under the gavel. The 
Earl of Shelburne, master of 
Bowood House and its 5,000 acres 
in Wiltshire, is selling off corres¬ 
pondence from the family archives. 

They should fetch a tidy sum as 
Lord Shelburne, a close friend of 
the Prince of Wales and his near¬ 
neighbour Camilla Parker Bowles, 
has a well-connected ancestry. 
Christie's believes the scribblings 
to and from his family could sell 
for around £700.000. 

American interest and fevered 
bidding is assured for reams of 
correspondence between King 
George III and the 2nd Earl of 
Shelburne, who was heavily in¬ 
volved in negotiations after the 
American War of Independence. 
“These letters alone are likely to 
fetch between £90,000 and 
£120,000." says Christie's. 

The present earl, president of the 
Historic Houses Association and 
heir to the marquessale of 
lansdcrwne, is reluctant to talk 
about the sale, which would dearly 
help maintenance costs on his 
enormous mansion. “I'm not say¬ 
ing a single word," he declared 
from his golf club yesterday. A 
dear indication of the family’s 

pedigree is contained in die collec¬ 
tion, however. There are signed 
letters to Shelburne’s ancestors 
from Napoleon, George Washing¬ 
ton. Benjamin Franklin and Wil¬ 
liam Penn. He has also 
commissioned Christie's to auction 
correspondence with Lord Byron, 
Thomas Moore and the father of 
photography. Henry Fox-Talbot. 
Less m evidence is modern-day 
communication with royalty — the 
mobile phone has taken its tolL 

chocolate. Quite disgusting." she 
shuddered. Nothing, however, on 
the dill, geranium and rhubarb 
bars now at the culinary edge of 
chocolate technology. 

Mas ham. her North Yorkshire es¬ 
tate, next weekend. The series of 
sprints involves runners hurtling 
over jumps and down a short 
course towards a pail of feed, 
which will be rattled. And the rat¬ 
tler will be Cunliffe-Lister herself. 

Betting is furious for the charity 
race, and some owners claim 
Cuniiffe-Lister’s team. led by her 
champion Little Horn, has a dis¬ 
tinct advantage: they know the 
sound of her taicket. 

“They’re my four greediest 
ewes," she boasts. “But the trouble 
is that other sheep are used to the 
sound of different buckets and 
some people think mine have pn 
unfair advantage" 

• By toutatisf More adventures of 
Asterix, the indomitable Caul, 
couid be on the way. Attending a 
weekend convention in London, 
one of his creators. Albert Uderzo. 
was having second thoughts about 
putting his paintbrushes away. *7 
think we might have persuaded 
him to do another book,” purred 
Anthea Bell, one of his translators. 
“Its in the lap of the gods now.” 

Red-handed 

Sticky fingers 
STILL glowing from the rriumph 
of her five-tier masterpiece of cake 
and confectionery for Laura 
Palumbo's wedding on Saturday. 
Jane Asher, purveyor of baked ex¬ 
travaganzas to the great and the 
good, has been lending her know¬ 
ledge of the sweet things of life to 
radio. 

She will soon be investigating 
the sticky world of chocolate tech¬ 
nology on a Radio 2 programme 
celebrating the hundredth anniver¬ 
sary of the famous American 
Hershey Bar. “During my investi¬ 
gation 1 had to eat the latest dev¬ 
elopment; tomato-flavoured 

• 77ie rail strike is still exerting 
pressure. Rail track needs another 
press officer. “Successful candi¬ 
dates will be required to be medi¬ 
cally fit to go on or about the 
railway track,"' says an advertise¬ 
ment this week. And man the odd 
signal box perhaps? 

FIRST TUB BfiS£0flLL, 
NOW' THIS,.. wHflr AR5 
WE SUPPOSED TO DO FOR 

ESTE ATft f 7*7 

Ewe bet 
ACCUSATIONS of foul play are 
being levelled at Viscount 
Whiteiaw's daughter, Susan 
Cunliffe-Lister. Loral people are 
complaining that she has em¬ 
ployed dubious tactics to secure 
victory at the annual sheep race at 

TONY Blair's supporters are seri¬ 
ous about crime. While popping 
the Labour Party's "Crack Down 
on Crime’’ leaflets through 
letterboxes in Cornwall the other 
day. Jeremy Rhys, a lifelong party 
member, caught a thief. 

“Suddenly the front door flew 
open and this burly man, who was 
obviously up to no good, came run¬ 
ning out,” says Rhys, from 
Redruth. “I dropped my leaflets 
and jumped on top of him. I kept 
him in an armlock while my mate 
called the police, irs not very often 
that you ran turn political prose 
into instant action." 

Cat callers 
LADY Antonia Fraser has been in¬ 
undated with calls from cat-lovers 
after leaving a message about her 

two new kittens on her. answer- 
phone. If anyone is calling about 
her cats, the message says, please 
leave all the information you can.. 

All callers understandably sym¬ 
pathise. flunking her cats are miss¬ 
ing. Not a bit of it, says lady 
Antonia, the message is simply a 
precaution — and a sensible one 
bearing in mind that Princess 
Michael of Kent’s fluffy-friend was 
lolled near fry. A squirrel . waS- 
blaraed-'They are-young and, 
spritefy,” says Lady Antonia, “aruT 
they do tend to wander off. 1 have 
my telephone number on their col-:‘ 
lar-tags so that people can ring me - 
if they find them." 

P-H-S 

Why the 
IRA are 
beaten 

Woodrow Wyatt 

on Major the 

great negotiator 

Last Friday on Belfast television, 
John Major displayed a re¬ 
markable, confident authority 

on Northern Ireland. He is a su¬ 
preme negotiator, patient but deter¬ 
mined. His promise of a referendum 
in the province on any proposals 
-- -- Cwwn iCtnAnC Cflfldied 
aiiflucniii5 ™ --. _ 

even Mr Paisley,, who had previously. 
made a disgraceful exhibition of him¬ 
self when telling the Prime Minister 
in Downing Street that he was lying 
in maintaining that there were no 
secret rfoaiQ and would be note. 

Albert Reynolds was also pleased. 
Realistically, be said he could foresee 
no change in Ulster's status for at 
least 25 years. Ftor this he was abused 
by Sinn Fein leaders — no bad sign. 

There also Has to be a referendum 
in the Republic. The Constitution 
requires this before Articles 2 and 3, 
which daim that Northern Ireland is 
part of the Republic, can be removed. 
There is sure to be a massive vote in 
favour. Support for Sinn Fein (the 
IRA’s spokramen and partners) is 
scarcely over I per cent in the 
Republic, as against 10 per cent in 
Ulster. Northern Ireland’s support 
for the status quo was demonstrated 
in the referendum of 1973: of an 
electorate of just over a million, 
nearly 600,000 voted to stay in the 
United Kingdom. Since then, more 
and. more Roman Catholics have 
been supporting the Union. The 
official British Social Attitudes Sur¬ 
vey Of two years ago found that 38 per 
cent of Northern Ireland's Roman 
Catholics want to remain in the UK. This is hardly surprising. The 

standard of Hving m the North 
is substantially higher than in 

the South, and social security services 
and pensions acre better, being finan¬ 
ced on a bigger tax base. Unemploy¬ 
ment is admittedly high in Ulster, at 
13 per cent; but in the Republic it is 17 
per cent The Neath’s industrial 
productivity, based on the pervading 
work ethic, is highl and much of the 
real industry in the whole of Ireland 
is found around Belfast and London¬ 
derry. During the past 25 years cl 
IRA terrorism, firms coming to 
Ulster have done well, and if ihoe is 
a permanent peace more investment 
wfflfoHow:-... 

There is little reason why Roman 
tCatholics car anyone, else should wish, 
to joina. Republic dominated by old 

L .fashioned Cathotirism. In the Repub-, 
lie divorce is not allowed, and what 
contraceptive devices, are permitted 
are curiously described as not bring 
for birth control. It is true that 
abortions are not lawful in Ulster, but 
nothing prevents the people going to 
London for them;whereas in the Re- 
public there is a tremendous commo¬ 
tion if a a pregnanr teenager goes to 
England for one even after a rape. 

The ban on the voices of Sinn ftin 
leaders being heard on tiie air greatly 
irritated them; so Majors decision to 
lift it immediately seems debatable: 
But it does gives a chance to make a 
better assessment' ofthe IRA’s 
spokesmen. However, the actors 
were easier to understand: the genu¬ 
ine tones are so thick that the Sinn 
Fern leaders actually got their mess¬ 
age over more clearly before. 

: Mr Mqjor has made no change to 
ltis insistence that permanent peace 
must be promised before discussions 
start The ‘failure of the IRA/Sinn 
Ran to give this .assurance must 
mean that they are keeping their 
options open, that if they do not get 
what they hope for. they will recom¬ 
mence the terrorism. Yet they seem 
certain to be forced to do what Mr 
Major asks. They are "a busted flush 
of-no substance. There has never 
been so great a demand for an end to 
vicdence, rai both rides of tie border. 

Those, most reluctant to-.promise 
peace—.windfi involves surrifodering 
flteir an^—are tirobabfy those who 
-care less for a united Ireland.than for 
flie vast-sums they make in launder- 
-ing drug money, often firm Ameri¬ 
can. sources, and protection rackets . 
The rest of the LRAwflThave to stamp 
on these dissiden ts if it is ever to take 
part in future discusriohs. Birthrates among.Ulster Catho¬ 

lics' are slowing down. They 
are now about 40 per cent (ft 

the population in the province. The 
hatreds were .never primarily reli¬ 
gious but radaL The Stuart 
who got the best tats of Ulster more 
than 350 years- ago, around the time 
thatthe Mayflower sailed to Massa- 

.diusetts, were Scottish and English 
;who happened to be Protestant, 
unHke me indigenous Irish. They 
have been resented ever since. ' 

... At last, resentment eases and hope 
I-rises. There is a powerful1 feeling 
r among the majority m the North that 

all the resistance to the IRA murders 
and bombings has been worthwhile.' 
That goes, too, for the British on the 
mainland, who have never flinched 
despite tiie inhuman destruction. 

Geny Adtons seeks.a visa to visit 
Amaya at the end of September. If 
President Clinton sees him at the 
white House and he is welcomed as 
some land of hero, Anglo-American 
relations will be badly damaged, He 
is no.more a hero than the retaliatory 
murderers of the seksdfed'loyalists, 

i Albert. Reynolds understands th& 
I and.has played .his part courageous- 
> 8ut ®e author of a permanent 
peace will be persuasive John Major, 
fast being appredated:abrosd, if not 
yet at home, as a top world 
statesman.- 

... . <!’ -. _. K 
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CLINTON, CARTER CEDRAS 
- Haiti’s succession is safer, if not certain 

i 

Ftormer President Jimmy Carter has fash- 
ltwied for American troops an altogether 
more auspicious entree to .Haiti than 
President Clinton could have hoped for. 
Acting in the critical last hours before the 
forcible intervention, for which Washington 
was, poised, he prevailed upon the /illegal 
regime of General RaoulC&iras to accept 
“an early ,aito honbiirahle retirement” bv 

Council mandate, die 15.000 troops in Haiti. 
A repeat of the breach of last year's 
Governors Isfcnd Accord—which functions 
as a prototype for the Carta- agreement— 
would beimpossible to execute. 1 . 

The second level of analysis is the more 
/compiles, as it seeks ■ to .address Haid^s 
problems in the longer terin. The American 
willingness to allow GeneTal C6dras unto 
October 15 suggests that Mr Clinton is October 15 at the latest. The first American- 

i:.,... i___ • . , tf - . wwwuw uxcu iru uunuu ls 
have arrived in Port-au-Rince. ;' aware of the . /fragility. — and perilous 

with every mdkaticm-fhat numbers wifi' impermanence ^ from which a “quick fix” 
would suffer. Haiti1 must he reconstructed. soon swell to nearly 15,000 without age-, 

ressive engagement by Haiti’saiined forces.' 
This will, please /Mr Qmfon immeasur¬ 

ably die “-anticipated danger to American 
lives, in a mission that has been mis-' ■ 
construed by many as devoid of interest for 
America, has been, raised by opponents of 
intervention as a stick wife which to beat: 

^him. The pEpspecfo'of eventual acceptance of 

both literally and figuratively. To this end; 
Security Council .Resolution 940 obliges Mr 
flmtfWI Sln/Tmainfoin" n umkm Clinton to establish *and maintain” a secure 
and .'. stable environment in Haiti. This 
cannot-be achieved effectively by an immedi¬ 
ate decapitation of die cctontry^-institutions. 

.Yet these same institutions cannot survive 
unchanged. Although a “general amnesty*' 
has beat promised in exchange for the 
regime's .agreement to depart, such an 
amnesty cannot mean that the structures of 
terror remain in place. Meticulous attention 
must be paid to the reform of Haiti's security 

the exercise by Congress have improved; too. 
in inverse proportion to die risks American 
soldiers now run. Sensibly, he lias struck a/ 
note of caution in emphasising that the 
“mission, still has its - ridss” - Haiti is a ___ 
troubled and divided axintrywhose security forces if the counfry is to be rid of its most 
forces and 6lite stand to gain nothing fro?n % virulent poison. Resolution 940 will, to an 
the enforced departure of General C6dras. »■ extent, ensure that Mr Clinton’s commit- 

The agreement included by Mr. Carter meat to Haiti it is not ephemeral: the 
and Emile Jonaissanc the puppet President. decision to hand over conduct of fee mission 
installed by the military junta, has not been' to the UN rests not with him but with fee 
to everyone's taste. .It nowhere- mentions Security Council Naturally, if Mr Clinton 
Jean-Bertrand. Aristide, Haiti’s, legitimate loses the political will to. remain in Haiti, 
President by name; aid it presses no " there is no effective way by which he can be 
obligation on General -C6dras and his . held to the letter of Resolution 940. 
colleagues to leave Haiti. Representatives of ' It is to this complex stage that Mr Aristide 
numerous exile groups in Miami were quick wiH return. It must be the task of the Amer- 
to castigate it If the regime was on fee verge . .ican troops to ensure that the forces which 
of being ousted militarily, they ask, why has 
it been allowed another monfe in power? 

Those who ask this question which is 
not merely rhetorical — areowed an answer 
which works at two. levels, the first is that 
General Cfidras will no longer wield power 
in any meaningful.sense. .Under fee Carter 

overthrew him in 1991 do not again make 
Haiti ungovernable. This is not the project of 
a few weeks, nor even that of a few months. 
When the Secretary-General does agree wife 
the American commander on the ground 
thal a “secure and stable” environment has 
indeed been established, the baton of Haiti’s 

agreement, the Haitian military 'and police regeneration will pass to the UN Mission in 
“will work , in close cooperation with the Haiti. But Mr Clinton's responsibilities will 
American mililarymissian”. Evidence of an not cease With feis “second phase”; on the 
mclinationnotto dosowiflbeaddfessedby ' pohfrary.fhe critical test of his visiohfora 
those who qamir^nd, wife a Security ; democratic hemisphere will only feen begin. 

TRUTH AND ITS ENEMIES 
There was more to Popper than his politics 

Kari “ - -rr—* " w ■ 1 ■ j *yr.7*^T^ 

in philosophy, was asdf^i^fpmn.Wb^e/>' 
self-confidence would; haw' sustam^.’hmi' - 
anywhere. But' ■ fie ' sucb^d^dfc in ®ri!mn 
because his feliow&mgrt FA.Hayek 
persuadedthe londonSdiool otEconomics- 
to tempt him back from New Zealand exile 
in 1945. like Hayek. like Wittgenstein, like 
GombrafeuhdtpwexedovErto 
he had been steeped- in that Viennese 
civilisation which was ‘ ' among ’ fee' 
redeeming miracles of this murdoous' 
century. Pepper could only-remain traeio Ur 
this rich inheritance by' alluring, fliq.. 
authoritarian dimate of his native Austria,'" 
and embracmg mstead the more, tentative 
culture of “conjectures and refutations" feat * 
he found in-his adoptive homelaiftL " . ' 

Popper is best-known. fra*... The Open-. 
Society 'cmd Its Enemies, which established 
him at fee outset of the Cold War as a 
champion of Anglo-American indmdualisnr •. 
against totalitarianism. It was a-brave bode, 
but not his best Although his critique of / 
“oracular philosophy" — Plato. Hegel-and' / 
Marx was gleefully appropriated by _ 
conservatives and libertarians,:Popper was/. 
neither.. He merely advocated “piecemeal. „ 
social engineering” rather than coUectivism:: 
Popper also had no. desire to became ope of -, 
the “prophets” he had just denounced. ; 

In 1934 afar more original book by Popper, 
had appeared. The Logic of Scientific ■ 
Discovery has enjoyed more lasting in- - 
fluence than the works of the celebrated 
Vienna Circle, in which h was debated, but 
to which its author never-betongat For 
Pbpper, a disciple of David _ Hume^ me 
hallowed principle of scientific inquiry,^ 

mtiarfiofe fed not describe the manner in 
-^whkfe discoveries were made. The criterion 
of .truth was falsifiability, not the process, 
^riqjpkal'w: otherwise, by which a hypoth¬ 
esis was verified. Scientific truth, he said, 

- could never be verified, only disproved. - - 
; This made sense to countless scientists, 
who remain Poppers staunchest adherents. 
He did not accept the obvious, conclusion, 
thartruth is unattainable: indeed, fee rest of 
fiis Tbng life was ^devoted to finding a 
solution to feeprbHem he had posed which 
fed/nbt.suiTender to.the calamitous coih 
se^pjerices of idativism. 

AJ. Ayer,, whose Language, Truth and 
logic emerged from the same milieu, 
disapproved of Popper, not least because he 
saw the Popperians ahd their master as 
dogmatic, even authoritarian. For his part 
Popper disdained the linguistic analysis of 
Ayer and Austin as unworthy of the name of 
philosophy. While sharing the Anglo-Saxon 
suspicion of metaphysical systems, he could 
not abide fee fashion for anting philosophy 
down to size, depriving it of its central role in 

: Western thought. - • 
. Pbpper dramatised his confirmtation wife 
Wittgenstein in'his. autobiography. After 
Popper had given a paper in Cambridge at 
•Russell’s invitation, Wittgenstein allegedly 
picked up a poker and gesticulated wife it, 
while demanding ah example of a moral 
rule. “Not to threaten visiting lecturers with 

"pokers,” replied Popper; whereupon Witt¬ 
genstein abruptly departed. This uncorrobo¬ 
rated account may be unfair to Wittgenstein, 
but does embody a truth about Popper he 
was never impressed by great reputations, 
least of aD his ownl 

CROATIAN AND MUSLIM9 

Rape, realism and the war artist 

When The Times sponsored the Scottish 
artist, Peter Howsoh, to be the -Bnnsn- 
offidal war artist in Bosnia, we knew feat 
the commission was a risk for all mncernetL: 
The result was subsequently a recognised ; 
artistic triumph. -We duly fete our pride of 
sponsorship! We also felt, and much more ■ 
keenly, fee tenor that Peter Howsori^- 
nerienefid and the horror of what we ana fee 
Imperial War Museum had asked lmnto dp. 

Then came fee controversy.- Which of fee - 
artist’s manifoki images of modern hafred 
should be bought by musetmi for fee 
national collecaion?:Al-fee exhibition ^pen- 
ing the focus of attention was uf»na large 
canvas entitled Croatian and .Muslim 
which shows fee brutal rape of_a woman - 
wife her head jjrnimed down a layatwy • 
bowl. It is terrifying to its art aid m nsjair; 
pact: and, according to many, the most spe-.j 
cific symbol of a savage racial warm which 
rape arni rumoiirs of rape haw playm so 
dominant a part.-; • . . . • ... 

The artistic record commfitee of: the 
Imperial War Museum, as is its rightr voted 
by majority not to, buy Peter Howson's 
Croatian and MusIim.Jjistead, for fee mam 
image of fee Bosniam war by 
artist, it dtose to spend most of its £20000 
allocation offundson Cleansed, a pow^ul: 
but much - less :q>erific picture of bbredi 

frightened and brutally cheerful refugees 
squatting fer^the roadside. . ' 

. We can Empathise with the dilemma of a 
museum which exists to record fee wars of 

this century in words and images, weapons 
and other military memorabilia but which is 
also a stop on the tourist trail, heavily visited 
by children and; an important educational 
establishment for teaching history. It is 
morethan an art gallery. Its curators have to 

- tread a fine line between playing Disneyland 
, with’guris and telling the truth of war. Its 
recent recreation of the Blitt was only a little 
less -uncomfortable than fee- journey, to 
Lambeth by Underground to visit it but its 
exhibition of fee Holocaust matched its 

. feerrte at- least inasmuch as anything 

.possfljty ever can. , • „ 
dearly, the picture chosen for the couec- 

tion tulfes.this mixed' role more easily than 
would- its more controversial rival Peter 
Howson’s nnages . of rape, castration, 
impafings, and the women who glean skulls 
hum fee fields are not for the unwary or fee 
squeamish. Just as we considered Croatian 
and Muslim wrong-for publication in The 
limes, the painting may not be right for fee 
Imperial War Museum. But it ought to be 
bought for public display: It would be 
regrettable if feat display were hot, at least 
initially, here in Britain. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

How to lessen the Great names of art and questions of attribution 
costs of housing 
From the Chief Executive of the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Suveyors 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL PATTI SON, 
Chief Executive. 
Hie Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors, ' - 
12 Great George Street, 
Parliament Square, SWL 
September 16. 

Safety In taxis. . 
From Mr-W. P.J. Beaumont 

Sir.'You report (Travel News. Septem¬ 
ber 8) that few passengers in London 
taxis bother to wear seatbelts, despite 
statistics showing -that 1272 pas¬ 
sengers were injured in them last year 
and despite a claim by the British 
Safely Council that “there is a special 
need to wear seatbelts in taxis". Your 
story also explains that the respon¬ 
sibility for wearing seatbelts rests 
with fee passenger and not the driver, 
as they were specifically excluded 
from the law when it was framed. 

This exclusion is probably fair 
enough. What I cannot understand, 
however, is why fee authorities still 
allow taxis to operate without fitted 
seatbelts. As a parent l dislike taking 
children in any vehicle without seat- 
belts, and you cannot tell which taxis 
have or have not got belts until you 
are half way inside them. 

The law regarding rear seatbelts 
has now been m force for three years. 
This should be enough time for even 
the1 most, obdurate cabbie to have 
fitted them and it must be time for the 
authorities to make this compulsory 
in all London, taxis. 

Yours faithfully. 
WENTWORTH BEAUMONT, 
Flat 7.8 Draycott Place, SW3. 
September 8- 

From Ms Laura Tatham 

Sir, If taxi seatbelts are widely ignored 
it is because of their ridiculous design. 
The “tail” attached to the seat, into 
whose end the dip on the long, main 
portion of fee bdt must be inserted, is 
far too short 

This means fee bdt must be fast¬ 
ened “blind”—an operation involving 
prolonged and uncomfortable 
squirming in an attempt to locate the 
slot Even for a person of average di¬ 
mensions, like the writer, this effort is 
frequently fruitless, particularly when 
wearing -a heavy coat No wonder 
many of us abandon fee struggle. 

Yours faithfully, 
LAITRA TATHAM. 
28 Halton Road, Islington, Nl. 
September 8. 

Absent royals 

Wood, 
Wing 
.RAF (retdl 

Sir, I was pleased to see feat two 
prominent and much respected royals 
(Queen Beatrix of The Netherlands 
and our own Prince of Wales) were 
present at the memorial ceremonies to 
commemorate the Rattle of Amhem — 
which we lost But 1 was saddened 
that no member of any royal family 
was personally present at yesterday’s 
thanksgiving service for the Battle of 
Britain (report, September 19) — 
which we won. 

Despite the serious setback of the 
former we still, managed to win the 
war, if fee latter had been lost we 
would not 

lam. Sir,yours faithfully, 
P. D. J. WOOD, 
2 St John’s Road,. . 
Seven oaks. Kent 
September 19. 

From Mr Julian Pruchard 

me ago I 
- started to shift the basis of social 
housing subsidies from bricks and 
mortar towards personal help for 
tenants, according to need. At the 
same time private-sector rents for new 
lettings were deregulated 

This was the right strategy in a free 
market economy. Personal subsidies 
are economically more efficient. They 
also promote occupiers’ choice of 
tenure, landlord and size and quality 
of accommodation. 

There were three predictable con¬ 
sequences: local authority and hous¬ 
ing association rents have risen 
sharply, the decline of fee private 
rented sector has been arrested (al¬ 
though other factors have contrib¬ 
uted): the housing benefit bill has 
increased — so fee Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury is trying to slash it 
(report, September 6; letter, Septem¬ 
ber 15). Two arms of Government are 
working from different agendas: a 
dangerous case of trying to lave our 
cake and eat it? 

If the needs of those who cannot 
otherwise afford adequate housing 
are to be met, and if private-sector 
funds are to be tapped for this pur¬ 
pose. income support must be main¬ 
tained at a level that gives the private 
sector a chance of getting an adequate 
return on its investment It must also 
have confidence that this wifi continue 
to be the case. All political parties have 
responsibilities here. 

We need a fundamental look at in¬ 
come support for both borne owners 
and tenants, with the aim of develop¬ 
ing a tenure-neutral system of support 
to reduce the poverty trap and pref¬ 
erably lead gradually to reduced 
housing costs in real terms. Employ¬ 
ment looks set to remain less secure in 
all .sectors of the economy, a lower 
proportion of household incomes 
spent, on housing is desirable, and 
would encourage economic growth. 

Sir. Your leader (September 15) about 
connoisseurship, prompted by the 
renewed debate about what Michel¬ 
angelo, if any, is a: the National 
Gallery, raises the question of public 
access to these contentious works. 

Curators and restorers, working in 
tandem, have largely superseded the 
old, sometimes amaieur, scholar-con¬ 
noisseurs who trained and trusted 
their eyes. Now there is a belief in 
some short-cut to certainty through 
conservation science. But the “discov¬ 
eries" need watching and in some 
cases challenging—which, as you say. 
it is made very difficult for outsiders to 
do. 

Standards, even of scholarship, 
have slipped to a worrying degree. 
Two years ago the name’of the Flem¬ 
ish painter. Robert Cam pin, was blaz¬ 
oned on hoardings in Trafalgar 
Square. The public, invited inside to 
see five paintings “by" this master, 
found in fee small print that there was 
actually no documentary evidence for 
linking any of them wife his name 
(and could have been forgiven for 
thinking privately feat they were by 
four different artists). 

The National Gallery's “unquest¬ 
ionable” attribution to Raphael of a 
small Madonna with the Pinks — per¬ 
haps by a minor Florentine painrer 
called Foschi — is not only question¬ 
able, h is insulting to a great artist. 
Similarly the "Manchester" Madonna 
and The Entombment, works totally 
different from each other, are both 
claimed for Michelangelo. 

Are we back in 1900, when Bernard 
Berenson had to tell the lordly owners 
of old masters that they did not have 
four Leonardos, as they thought, but 
one or none? Today fee" lordly owners 

own the public's pictures but are no 
less concerned to claim proprietorship 
of the great names of art. Condescend¬ 
ingly they appear to believe that we, 
the ignorant public, can only be fed 
with such names. 

What is needed, surely, is less cur¬ 
atorial say-so. and much more collab¬ 
oration with anyone still interested in 
trying to define the individual im¬ 
agination. Such shared connoisseur- 
ship should also precede and not fol¬ 
low the interventions of restorers. 

Yours sincerely. 
JULIAN PRITCHARD. 
42 Bradmore Park Road. W6. 
September 15. 

From Mr Martin Bailey 

Sir, Your report (September 15) ihat 
the National Gallery’s The Entomb¬ 
ment may not be by Michelangelo 
takes insufficient account of recently- 
discovered evidence abour his com¬ 
mission for fee church of Sant'Agos- 
nno in Rome. 

In September 1500 Michelangelo 
was paid to paint an altarpiece for its 
chapel dedicated to the fe'eta. Docu¬ 
ments found by Michael Hirst and 
Alexander Nagel in Roman and Flor¬ 
entine archives, and published in 1981 
and earlier this year, show that he 
abandoned fee commission and re¬ 
paid his fee fee following spring, 
probably because he had been asked 
to carve fee colossal statue of David 
for Florence cathedral. 

The Entombment, which is listed as 
by Michelangelo in a 1649 inventoiy of 
the Farnese collection in Rome and is 
now in the National Gallery, is 
probably this half-finished altarpiece. 
Nevertheless, Michael Daley’s theory 
that fee painting is by Bandinelli 
should still be considered and it will 

no doubi be debated when The En¬ 
tombment goes on show in the gal¬ 
lery's Michelangelo exhibition next 
monfe. 

1 feel that your editorial criticising 
museum curators for excessive secrecy 
is unfair in the case of the National 
Gallery. When 1 recently researched 
an article on the provenance of 77ie 
Entombment, curator Dr Nicholas 
Penny was very open in sharing their 
material. Documents from fee gal¬ 
lery's dossier were made available, 
including correspondence about fee 
negotiations in 1868 over the price of 
the painting. 

As your readers will learn from an 
article to be published in fee October 
issue of Apollo magazine. The En¬ 
tombment almost ended up being 
used by a carpenter as a table top. In 
1846 fee panel was rescued by a Scot¬ 
tish painter and pioneer phorographer 
in Rome. He paid £1 for the Michelan¬ 
gelo, smuggled it out of Rome and sold 
it to fee National Gallery. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN BAILEY. 
clo Apollo. 
29 Chesham Place. SW1. 
September 16. 

From MrJ. C. Ryder Richardson 

Sir, The debate about a Michelangelo 
painting will be as nothing compared 
to all the excitement in Trafalgar 
Square, which will now be full of ob¬ 
servers trying to catch a glimpse of the 
dovecotes as they flutter. 

Pity fee poor doves! 

Yours faithfully, 
J. C. RYDER RICHARDSON. 
Friary Court, The Friary, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
September 15. 

Standards at the Bar 
From Mr Michael Sherrard. QC 

Sir, Your report (September 13) of fee 
outcome of Lord Alexander's commit¬ 
tee an standards at the Bar should be 
welcomed by the profession and the 
public. It is essential that any barrister 
going into court has professionally 
competent advocacy skills. No client 
and no case, however small, should be 
the victim of incompetent or inad¬ 
equate advocacy. 

To this end fee four Inns of Court 
have for some time been working to¬ 
gether to resume their ancient role of 
teaching core skills to their students, 
and practical exercises are already 
taking place. 

The Inns Council thought it pre¬ 
mature to set up an Institute of 
Advocacy as Lord Alexander proposes 
(although two of fee Inns, including 
Middle Temple, were in favour of 
doing so). I venture to hope that a 
unified body such as an institute 
(similar bodies are already well estab¬ 
lished in America and Australia) will 

emerge as a single teaching unit In 
fee meantime each Inn. in broad co¬ 
operation with the other three, is 
working on a substantial programme 
of advocacy training for all its pupils 
intending to practise at fee Bar. 

Middle Temple has set up a unit. 
Middle Temple Advocacy, of which I 
am director, which will be offering a 
free, intensive course in advocacy 
skills to all its pupils. It has the 
unqualified support of fee Chairman 
of fee Bar, and many senior practit¬ 
ioners and eminem judges have vol¬ 
unteered to take part in the task of 
establishing in our young barristers 
the acceptable and competent stan¬ 
dards the public and the courts are 
entitled to expect from all those ap¬ 
pearing in the courts in a professional 
capacity. 

Lord Alexander's report, in regard 
to advocacy at least, is already in 
process of implementation. 

Short children 
From the Coordinator. The Wessex 
Growth Study 

Sir, The parents of any short child 
reading the report {September 13) of 
the British Medical Association meet¬ 
ing might have been alarmed to learn 
feat “short children score less highly 
in intelligence tests and are less 
socially confident". 

We would like to reassure all par¬ 
ents and teachers feat this is not the 
case. There is no research, to date, to 
show that short stature, in a normal, 
healthy child, growing up in a caring 
environment is either an intellectual 
or a social handicap. 

The poor-scholastic attainment of 
the short children in our own com¬ 
munity study was shown to be closely 
linked to the greater prevalence of 
social deprivation in this group. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL SHERRARD, 
The Treasury, Middle Temple. EC4. 
September 13. 

Sight tests 
From Professor A. R. Elkington. 
President of the Royal College of 
Ophthalmologists 

Sir, The controversy over fee number 
of routine sight tests carried out in 
recent years (report. September 10) is 
likely to remain unresolved. 

There are figures to support the 
Minister of Health's claim that as 
many tests are carried out new as 
there were before unconditional fund¬ 
ing was withdrawn on April 1, 1989 
(1987-88. 13.49 million: 1993-94. B.18 
million). 

However, for severaJ years prior to 
1987 there had been a steady annual 
increase of approximately 45 per cent 
in the number of tests performed. This 
trend probably stems both from fee 
progressive increase in fee number of 
elderly in fee population and the 
enhanced public awareness of fee 
importance of detecting eye disease 
before sight is affected. It seems that 
this trend has been arrested. Hence 
the debate on the “missing millions". 

It is estimated feat half fee sight 

tests are private; but as figures are not 
recorded centrally they have to be de¬ 
rived from surveys, which gives limit¬ 
less scope for argument over sampling 
errors and so on. 

SeveraJ groups within the commun¬ 
ity are recognised as being at special 
risk of developing glaucoma and need 
to be examined regularly. These in¬ 
clude fee elderly and those of Afro- 
Caribbean descent, neither of which 
group is eligible for a free sight test, 
although first-degree relatives, aged 
over 40, of known sufferers are el¬ 
igible. 

It is generally accepted that if the 
disease is caught early modem treat¬ 
ment will either arrest or slow fee 
blinding process in most cases. The 
debate on how this can best be ach¬ 
ieved should be based on a careful 
study of all fee available facts. 

Yours faithfully, 
LINDA VOSS. 
Research Fellow and Coordinator. 
The Wessex Growth Study, 
Department of Child Health. 
Southampton University Hospitals, 
Tremona Road. 
Southampton, Hampshire. 
September 15. 

Education in Kerala 
From Miss Kalyani Merton 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW ELKINGTON, 
President. 
The Royal College of 
Ophthalmologists, 
17 Cornwall Terrace. NWI. 
September 15. 

Over the border 
From Mr David Lea 

Properties of plants 
From Professor Malcolm B. Wilkins 

Sir, Matthew Parris fWe English are 
marvellous at crime ..September 
12) is, of course, free to ascribe what 
sense he wishes to his "own tribe — 
the English". 

He really cannot, however, be al¬ 
lowed to get away wife including that 
great Welshman, Lloyd George, with¬ 
in that tribe. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID LEA, 
109 Albert Street, NWI. 
September 12. 

All clued up 
From Mr Henry Vivian-Neal 

Sir. “Gangster and president are in¬ 
distinguishable (5)" — Times cross¬ 
word clue, September 25. “Capone 
and Eisenhower appear similar (5)"— 
Guardian crossword due, September 
15. 

Fortunately fee answers were 
“alike". 

Sir, In my Royal Institution lecture on 
sensory mechanisms in plants at the 
British Association meeting in Lough¬ 
borough {report, September 10) I cer¬ 
tainly did not say that plants were 
intelligent The aim of my lecture was 
to demonstrate to the public at large, 
and especially to young people, that 
plants possess an array of sophis¬ 
ticated sensory systems comparable to 
our own. Plants can detect different 
colours of light gravity and when they 
are touched; they can measure time 
and recognise one another. Some 
have nervous systems, can count and 
possess a memory. 

I was extremely careful to point out, 
however, feat unlike humans, plants 
do not make intelligent use of the in¬ 
formation gained from their sensory 
systems but that their reactions to 
external stimuli are entirely pre-pro¬ 
grammed. 

Sir, As Kerala has been an education¬ 
al leader for about 130 years the high 
level of literacy need not surprise 
Margot Norman (“Re-inventing fee 
11+". September 6). 

My ancestor, Diwan T. Shan gunny 
Men on, introduced free primary edu¬ 
cation there in about 1860 when he 
was Prime Minister, some years 
before it was available in England. 
Many modem schools in Kerala offer 
free education in English. The child¬ 
ren attend in uniform and do home¬ 
work from fee age of four. Although 
classes are large, teachers write 
regular comments in each child’s 
book, which is feen counter-signed by 
the parent 

Just after Indian independence in 
1947 many people from Kerala, not all 
men. held senior government posts 
and they continue to be found in 
politics, medicine, engineering and 
other spheres in India, the United 
States and here. As there is a very 
large graduate population, many 
have to seek employment outside the 
state. 

Visitors to Kerala will be surprised 
to see it described as one of the poorest 
south Indian states. It is in fact one of 
the most advanced of Indian slates, 
with a fine education system and 
probably the nation's highest literacy 
rate. 

Yours faithfully, 
KALYAN1 MENON 
(of the family of Thonekat), 
5 Hallartd Way, 
North wood, Middlesex. 
September 6. 

It’s good to talk 
From Mr Nigel V. Brooks 

Yours faithfully, 
H-VIVIAN-NEAL, 
17 Buchanan Gardens. 
Kensai Green. NW10. 
September 16. 

Yours faithfully, 
MALCOLM B. WILKINS 
(Regius Professor of Botany). 
University of Glasgow, 
Department of Botany. 
Glasgow GI2 8QQ. 
September 12 

Sir, What price the supposed “in¬ 
formation superhighway" when 1 
have today received a letter by second- 
class post from BT io the effect that 
they have been unable to contact me 
by telephone to verify that the tele¬ 
phone line fault I reported had been 
corrected? 

Do l take a course in semaphore in 
readiness for the next communica¬ 
tion? 

Business letters, page 29 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL V. BROOKS, 
213 Boston Read, 
Hanwell, W7. 
September 14. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Septanber 19; The Prince Edward, 
patron, this evening attended the 
National Youth Theatre of Great 
Britain^ “Development Evening" 
Reception at the Imagination Gal¬ 
lery. 25 Store Street. London WC1, 
followed by a performance of 
“Macbeth" at the Bloomsbury 
Theatre. Gordon Street 

Mrs Richard Warburton was In 
attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 19: The Princess Royal. 
Patron. Farms for City Children, 
this morning attended a board 
meeting at Wick Court. 
Ariingham, FYampton on Severn, 
and was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-lieutenant for Gloucester¬ 
shire (Mr Henry Elwes). 

Her Royal Highness, accompa¬ 
nied by Commander Timothy 
Laurence RN. this evening at¬ 
tended the NATO Military Com¬ 
mittee Dinner at Merchant 
Taylors1 Hall. 30 Threadneedle 
Street. London EC2. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 19: The Princess of 
Wales, Vice President, British Red 
Crass Society, this morning left 
Heathrow Airport. London, to 
attend a meeting of the Policy 
Planning and Advisory Com¬ 
mission of the Internationa] Com¬ 
mittee erf the Red Cross and the 
International Federation of Red 
Cross and Red Crescent Societies 
in Geneva. Switzerland. 

Mr Patrick Jephson was in 
attoidance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 19: The Duke of 

Gloucester, Patron, Ftetaknzi 
Children’s Village Trust, this 
morning received Sir Richard But¬ 
ler. Bt. on relinquishing the 
appointment of Chairman of the 
TYust and Mr David M alien on 
assuming the appointment. 

YORK HOUSE 
September 19: The Duke of Kent 
this morning visited Stoke Mande- 
vflle Bums and Reconstructive 
Surgery Research Trust, Stoke 
Mandevilie Hospital, Aylesbury, 
Budtinghamshiie. and was met on 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
lieutenant for Buckinghamshire 
(Commander The Lord Cottesloe). 
. His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon opened the Risborough 
Springs Swim and Fitness Centre. 
Princes Risborough. Bucking¬ 
hamshire. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of Kent this rooming 
visited the Goonvean and 
Rostowrack China Clay Company 
Limited. St Stephen Street St 
Austell, Cornwall, and was met on 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Cornwall (The 
Right Honourable the Viscount 
Falmouth). 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited St Agnes Island 
School, St Agnes, Isles of Sctlly, 
and as Patron, die Cornwall and 
Isles of Sriliy Leagues of Hospital 
and Community Friends, later 
opened the Friends Mobility 
Centre, Tehidy House, Treliske 
Hospital. Truro. 

Mrs Julian Tomkins was in 
attendance. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Patrick Deuchar, left chief executive of the Albert Hall, and Paul Findlay, managing director of the Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra, after announcing that the orchestra is to make the Albert Hall its London borne 

Orchestra finds a home after 48 years 
By Anjana Ahuja 

Birthdays today Anniversaries 
Mr John Dankworth, jazz musician. 
67; Mr Geoffrey Dear. HM Inspector 
or Constabulaty, Worcester. 57; the 
Earl of Dude. 43: the Very Rev 
George Earle. SJ. former head¬ 
master. Sionyhurst College. 69; Sir 
Douglas Falconer, former High 
Cburt judge, SO; Mr Mike Hafl. MP. 
42; the Right Rev GCW. James. 
Bishop of Winchester. 68; General Sir 
Garry Johnson. 57; Miss Sophia 
Loren, actress. 60; Sir Duncan Mc¬ 
Donald. former chairman. Northern 
Engineering Industries. 73; Miss 
Anne McIntosh. MEP, 40; Professor 
RM J-L McMirm. anatomist. 71; Mr 
D.L Mahoney, chairman. Alexander 
Howden. 44; Miss Jane Manning, 
soprano. 56: Sir Stuart MQner-Barry, 
rivil servant and dress champion. 88; 
Sir David Nicolson. former chair- 
man. BTR, Th Miss Christine Oddy. 
MEP, 3% the Right Rev Kenneth 
Riches, former Bishop of Lincoln. 86; 
Mr Jost Rivero, golfer, 39; Mr Alan 
Simpson. MP. 46; Sir John 
Sununerfidd, former Chief Justice. 
Cayman Islands. 74: Mr Jeremy 
Varcoe. director-general. United 
World Colleges. 57; Sir John White- 
head, diplomat, 62; Mr Fred Winter, 
racehorse trainer, 68. 

BIRTHS: Sir James Dewar, natural 
philosopher. Kincardine-on-Forth. 
1842; Sir George RobQr. comedian. 
London, I860: Upton Sinclair, nov¬ 
elist. Baltimore. Maryland. 1878; 
Stevie Smith (pseudonym of Florence 
Smith], poet. Hull. I9Q2; Kenneth 
More, actor, Genanls Cross, 
1914. 
DEATHS: John Gauden. Bishop of 
Worcester 1662, Worcester. 1662: Rob¬ 
ert Emmet. Irish patriot, .executed, 
Dublin. 1803; Jacob Grimm, philolo¬ 
gist and cohecffir of folk tales. Berlin. 
1863: Annie Besant. co-founder of the 
Theosophical Society. Adyar, Ma¬ 
dias. 1933; Sir Denison Ross, 
orientalist Istanbul 1940; Jean Si¬ 
belius. JarvenpSS. Finland. 1957; 
George Seferis, poet Nobel laureate 
1963. Athens. 197t 

AFTER two years of secret discussions 
the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and 
the Albert Hall are to collaborate in a 
scheme that would give the orchestra a 
home there from 1996 and help to shift 
the focus for classical music away from 
the South Bank. 

Britain's national orchestra would 
have its first London home since it was 
formed 48 years ago. A pilot season of 10 
concerts at the Albert Hall is planned for 
the 199546 season. 

The RPO"s core grant from the Arts 

Council has been cut from £400.000 to 
£300,000 for its 1994-95 season. The 
proposed move to South Kensington 
would give the orchestra a potential 
audience of 5,000, compared with 3.000 
at its present base, the Festival HalL 
Seats priced at a few pounds each would 
be aimed at attracting newcomers. 

The RPO needs at least £500.000 to set 
up the ppot season, which would match 
the funding level of die London Philhar¬ 
monic and the Phflharmonia orchestras. 

Paul Findlay, managing director of 
the RPO. said: uIf the RPO moves, it will 
help the South Bank and the Arts 

Council to rationalise the provision of 
music in London. It would do everyone a 
lot of good. , 

“Somebody has got to do something 
about it rm not prepared to go onafthe 
Festival HaD with people tripping over 
each other.” 

Mr Findlay hopes that the orchestra 
wifi qualify for a share of the National • 
Lottery proceeds. The Arts Council has 
not yet promised funding but Patrick 
Deuchar. chief-executive .of the Albert 
HalL said: “They have not said-no to the 
money. We would not be going public if 
we had not had any encouragement” 

MrULBwkia 
and Miss CJ.Wdb 
The engagement is. announced 
Ixiweeh MichaeL soo of Mr and 
Mrs BJL Bottom, of New York, 
and Cathinka Jane, daughter of 
Major and" Mrs D.G. Wells, of 
fr-’ortTw-Tbrormt, AherrfeenstUTfc 
DrM-C JoBy 
and Dr SJ. Harvey 
The engagement is announced 
between Mattheflfc elder son of the 
larp Judge Anthony JoDyand of 

. Mrsr Rosemary JoUy. of Frtddeton. 
Lancashire, and Sue, drier daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs.-Graham 
Harvey, of Harpenden. 
Hertfordshire. 
Mr LB. Haddock . 
and Miss S.M. Caytoa - 
The is . .announced 
between lan. younger son of Mi¬ 
ami Mrs John Ruddock, of. 

r Liverpool,Lancashire; and Sarah, 
elder daughter of- Mr and Mrs 
-John.. Gaytan, of Stapleton. 

. Shropshire. 
Mr LA. Shinn 

. and Miss V. Hannam-Fayers 
' The engagement is annoumed 
between Lawrence, only son. of Mr 
and Mrs. Michael Shinn, of 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire, and 
Venefe. daughter of'Mr Ernest 
Hannam, of Tarrant Hinton. Dor¬ 
set, and Mrs Anil Fayas, of 
Stanford, California, USA 
Dr OCR. Sinclair 
and Miss S.K. Silvester 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, drier sari of 
the late Mr JEJ. Po<±} Sinclair and 
of Mrs EX. Sinclair, of Sutton 
Courtenay, Oxoo, and Stella, 
younger daughter of Mr W.G 

‘ Silvester, of Cambridge and the 
late Mrs WIG Silvester. 

MrT.GM. WIDrinson 
and Miss N. AFSbnnafi 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of Brigadier 
and Mrs Edward W3kfasao, erf 
Ashford-iiHhe-Water, Derbyshire, 
and Nadya. daughter of Mr 
Mohammed Ahmed AMhimah. of 
Kuwait and the laic Mis Elizabe& 
Al-SbimaH of London. - 

Marriages 
DrN.W.DoQ 
and Dr HM- Dignma 
The marriage took place an Sat- .* 
urday, September 10, at St Mar- 
gareivChuich, Oxford, between ; 
Dr Nick Dofl. son of Sir Richard 
and lady DdL of Gxfiad, and Dr 
Helen Digram, drier daughter of.v 
Mr and Mis Anthony ES^nmt. of ' 
MusweO H3L London.- 

A reception was held in Green 
CAllt-y, concluding with a fire-, 
works display. 

Judge L. Charles. QG- 
and Mrs JX. Orus 
The marriage lode place on Fri¬ 
day. September 16. in Cbdsea. 
between Judge Leo Charles. QC. 
and Mis Judith Lynda Onis. . 

Mr RJL Janes :..£ 
and Miss MA Rankinr 
The mairrage took place pa SkKi- 
urday, September MX at St Alphege 
Church,. s»tib»nr between. Mr 
Robert Janes, son of the late Mr 
JJE. Jones and of Mrs Janes, and , 
Miss Margaret Rankine, dau^ner 
ofMrand MrsP. OmaaRanidne. ' 
ofOttshire. 

The reception was held at WaF '' 
ton HalL Warwickshire. - 

John Morley 
A memorial service for the life trf 
John Morley, author and panto¬ 
mime writer, will he held at St. 
Psoitis Chtnxh. Covert Garden, on 
Friday, October 28. at noon. 

St Mail’s School, 
Wantage 

Salisbury Cathedral was con¬ 
secrated. 1258. 
Rrdinand Magellan set sad foam 
Seville with a Beet of Gw small ships 
in an attempt to rircumnavigate tne 
world. 1519. 
English and French forces defeated 
tite Russians at the battle of Alma in 
the Crimea. 1854. 
Tbe Queen Elizabeth IT was 
launched. Clydebank. 1966. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
visit Kenninghafl (Multiple Sclero¬ 
sis Care Hotel). 13 Shakespeare 
Road. Worthing, at KX35; will open 
the refurbished Sussex Oncology 
Centre. Royal Sussex County Hos¬ 
pital. Eastern Road. Brighton, ai 
1L45: as President of the Royal 
London Society for the Blind, will 
visit Doiton House School, 
Sevenoaks, at 1.25; and will open 
the Winged Fellowship’s new guest 
wing at Crabhill House. King 
Cross Lane. South Nutfidd. at 3.15. 
The Duke of Kent, as Trustee of the 
Science Museum, will attend a 
meeting at the museum at 1025. 

Meetings 

Royal Over-Seas 
League 
Mrs Catherine Graham-Harrisoa 
Preyed Director of tbe Tate Gallery 
of Modem Art. was the guest 
speaker at the opening meeting of 
the autumn session of the Dis¬ 
cussion Circle of the Royal Over- 
Seas League held last night at 
Over-Seas House. St James's. Mrs 
Elizabeth Cresswefl presded. 

the Sir Harry Brittain memorial 
lecture. Mr Timothy Deal. Min¬ 
ister at die American Embassy, 
and Professor Robert M. Worces¬ 
ter. chairman of The Pilgrims; also 
spoke. 

State Opening 
of Parliament 

David Latto Nome 

Hie Queen wfll open Parliament at 
1L30 on Wednesday, November 16. 
1994. 
' R*ers who wiQ be present ar the 
ceremony may apply for places in 
tbe Chamber for their peeresses, or 
alternatively husbands, and for 
eldest sons or daughters- above 14 
years of age. 

A limited number of seals in the 
Royal Gallery win be available for 
guests of members of both Houses 
of Parliament- Members (rf the 
House of Commons should apply 
for these seals to the Speaker's 
Secretary. House of Cosnmoas. 
London,SWJAOAA. . 

Applications from peers, using 
the ibrmr issued to those "eligible 
should be stint to the Secretary *> 

"die"'Lord Great ‘Chamberlain,' 
Hou^ of Lffids. #f3&dofL SW1A 
OPW.by Friday. October 14,1994. 

The Royal Institute 
of International 
Affairs 

The Pilgrims 

Legal appointment 
Mr David John Hale to be a judge on 
the Wales and Chester Circuit. 

Lord Carrington, KG. CH, Presi¬ 
dent of The Pilgrims, presided at 
the annual meeting and lecture of 
Tbe Pilgrims held yesterday at tbe 
American Embassy. Ambassador 
Robert E. Hunter. American 
Permanent Representative on the 
North Atlantic Council, delivered 

The meeting which was to have 
been addressed by Anwar 
Haddam on Wednesday, Septem¬ 
ber 21.1994, at 5.30pra at Chatham 
House has been cancelled. 

Appointment 
Mr Brian Bender .to be. deputy 
secretary hi the Cabinet ’Office1 as- 
head of the European secretariat 

A memorial service for David 
Latto Nome. - former manager of 
D.G Thomson and Co limited. 
Fleet Street, and pasKhairman of 
the Newspaper Conference,Lwillfre 
hdd at St Rrideb Ffeet Street; at 
noon tin September 27.; All cot-~ 
leagues and friends are Bivited. 

Dinners 
cay of London Magistrates 
The Lord Mayor,, cbirf Magistrate,. 
presided at foe annual dinner of the 

The Autumn Item began on 
Tuesday, September 6. The new 
Headmistress is Mis Susan 
Bodinham, BSc, AKC. AdvDipEd- 
Tbere are two new Governors. 
Lady WBooix. FBIM, FR5A. and 
Mrs J: Wentwonh-Scmfoy. The 
Samnd Gurney (Sixth Rjrm) 
Scholarship has b«n awarded 
joindy to Louise HUongtcn and 
PtrflyRfidfcraTbeJumDrScholar- 
sh^> holder is Sarah Carnegie, and. 
a ■ half sdmtandiip has been 
awarded to Alice GiraidoL The 
Caafinnaticn service on Sunday. 
November 27. will be taken by 
Bishop Pfeter Walker, and the 
Carol Service will take place on 
Thursday. December 1S> ' 

' Tiighr at the Mansion House. Judge 
. Stephen TUnfen. Her MajestysOtief 
In^wrter nf Priwnv fur Krigbnrf and 
Wales, and Atas TTmSm were the 
guesixef tenet*. 

Latest wills 

iBAFOub _- 
Sir Peter Yarranton. Chamnan of the 

. Sports- CoMncil^Kas Jhe^guea sL 
hopour at a ffipnerpf th^Rpyal 
Fnce dining SociKy hdd fist rfighT 
at the chib. . 

Uwamant-Colood Peter Joshua 
Arnold Incas, of. Winterbounie 
Dauntsey, Wiltshire formerly 
Commandant of die Army School 

~of~ Phyricah Trarmng.' Aldershot, 
and 4teoond4n£amnamd of the 

' Wmtefbourne Gunner Gas" 
^aKxflrHt restate valued at 
£288^68 net Ho V A 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 7827828 

: apeak God's bidden wtttoiii. 
Mi hcM impose toned 
from the very hrtfnrdnq to 
bring us to ear ilMlliinl 
Btery. _ 
X CDrinUndna ZT7 (REX) 

BIRTHS DEATHS DEATHS 

BIRTHS 

ANSELL - On tfim September 
1994 at Natrou HaapRaL 
Kenya, to Sopbte Cade 
Spurtlna) and JuBan. i 
dangtour. Lara Jade. 

BEDDOW - On Septonbcr 
IGtti. to Emma (n*e Vtaeyl: 

DEVai£-IIOtFE - On 
Septefnber ixm 1994. to 
JemUff enfee HtoltoM) 
and RlCbaid. a eon. Ednwnd 
Charles, a brnihw for toman. 

POWYS MAURICE - On 170a 
September, la Joanna (Me 
Cbny) and Sbnon. a eon. Jade 
Cbriedan. a brother tor 

taOHIRl - on 18Qi 
Sephemher In a tragic car 
accMeiu. In Srt tanka 
Gordon, beloved Inland or 
MoUe. tovtag MbwaTSoran 
end Trevor and mm.li loved 
grandpas A ‘■hmi 
service wB be held b Srt 
Lante. Dcnaltoiii. If deatrad. 
to Cancer Research. 

GALE - On September 16UX 
penoefitoy at borne to 
BnrfortL Ktooielb Gordon 
(Breeze) aged 86. Greeny 
loved by Ms wue Hilda. Ms 
daughters Carolyn —e 
Cfflian. Ms snrvfvtng slstar 
PhyL Ms grandcMiaran and 
an bta many rdattw and 

IAHTNE - Louis Rdttppe on 
17Tb September ad bene. 
Funeral at St MlrhneTs. 
BrtmpeOekL Friday a»d 
September « 1UO pm. 
FtanHy (towns only. 
Donations. Una. tor 
District Nwses ad Marie 
CnrleFUBdsaribectaBvfiar i m 

nOber 1801 1994. to 
L Tbe brfoved 
1 ad May. toOaer laid 

Memorial Service 
i to be anoounced. 

on 161b September 1994, 
KetBMlb George (Steve). atSI 
Mary's. DRxbHng Cocmnon. 
aped 91 yeaka. Ssrvtee Mlths 
Woodvnle Crmnamton. 
Lewes Rood. JtoUhton. on 
Monday 260i Seutemhei al 
l JO pm. 

DOMESTIC ACATEHNG i FOR SALS' 
anUHONS WANTED \ =====: 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

MATURE HOUSE 
nnjcH>cte 

Homaty Flora. 
BLAKEY - On nisdniilwi 

12th. to Ubby and WBL a 
son. Harry Edward Charles, 
a brother tor George. 

CAM - On 901 September, to 
Henrietta (nto Stab and 
Robert, a daughter. Florence 
Rose. 

ELLIS - On September 1601 
1994. at borne, to Helene 
'-i- Btgg*Davtaan) and 

SWEEHEY - On 130> 
September at toe Royal Free 
Hampeteod. n Lotdse tn*e 
Seery) and Seamns. a son. 
Joacpta. 

I MIMES - On September 
lam. to Sash Cato DenO and 
OavbL a son. Thomas 

September 23M 12 noon at 
Oxford Cremntortnm. 

loved husband of Louise. 

IBOi September . Funeral 

crematorium. Htgti Road. 
Cast Fbaddey at 11 am on 
Friday 23rd September. 
Please, no flowers, bat dona¬ 
tions. if wUbed to Tbe 
Bodtey Scon unit. Ban's 
HospttaL KMlWWd EC1A 

ll—fflngton. Ostord. No 
Bowen thank yon but 
dooaoons to his memory to 
the Royal BHUdb Legion 
Pony AppaaL Enquiries to 
E. Taylor & son Funeral 
Directors. (09933 849421. 

Mamed by 
those in Flu 

of Ceradog PrtChnd. died K 
1dm to London. WALrORD - On fwiei udiii 
The funeral service wfU be tat lteh. Hnpo tevotae. aged 88 
Tbe TWernade Weteb f*m- Husband of Alwtae 
OongregaBonM Chmeh. and father of. Math. 
PentenvOe Road. King's nte» ad _ Brooks 
Cross. Lcaidao Nl. on Private cremabon. Service of 
flanwrtiy astfi fhytomrthrr at ThMtagMte «t M-TbO—d* 
230 pm. Flowers (tv 12 Oarnm. LpiiLyu. on 
noon on Saturday! or Ttoaaday Scptehfber 29lh if 
aBsrnattvvty donations to Dm 1830 pm. EngoMss to F.W. 
LmtaaWCtab Trust may be House & Sons. P/D. 
mi to Leverton and Sons, Lyndngton. (OtoQ) 673142. 212 EverstwB StreeL London 
NW1. 1 _ 

WILLIAMS - On September 
17» 1994. Maty, aped 78. of 

' WEDDING 
OWNING SOFTS 

DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAD; SUITS: 

mBaM tar aenvc teambohl • 
- nitoiBomedaltoo>,ia - 
Hwtfwddiiw.Bmrtowiito' 

SURPLUS TOI on osa 2113. 
I ASTA 7MIS 

£BS1 

Mjf/. Iltr* i 

xtutmSr 

csolwial. Hoots Ambry- 071 2402310 RENTALS 
^ 
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&BITUARIES 

Sir William Nield, GCMG. 
SIR WILLIAM NIELD 

r. f> 

i- • V'- 

*“5? Northern IrehmdOffice, - 
flied on September 13 aged 80 

He was bom on September 2L 
1913. 

B/riLl2S-Lli ^as-at ^ very centre' 
of the Whitehall citadel in the 1960s 
and early 1970s. Daring that time he 
served successively as a permanent- 
secretary al the Department of 
Economic Affairs, within the Cabinet 
Office and at.the Northern Ireland 
Office. The personality and the - 
attitudes which, he brought to his 
work as a public servant were greaffy 
influenced by his experience of the 
Depression during his school years 
in Stockport, his. time in' the Labour : 
Party head office and by his war 
service. ' y 

William Alan Nield went to Stock- - 
port Grammar School, and then tp - 
Oxford where he was active id’ 
politics, played lacrosse for the 
university, and took a first in PPE in 
1934. Throughout his life he retained 
a strong affection for his college, ■ 
Teddy Hall", and as president of the 
St Edmund Hal] Association, 1981- 
1983, he was the driving force behind 

successful appeal, exploiting the' 
latest fundraising techniques, for 
expansion in north Oxford. He was 
tremendously proud when he was 
elected an honorary fellow of the 
ooBege in 1989. ■ 

After Oxford,. Nield joined' the 
Labour Parly’s Research and Policy 
Department at Transport House, 
working on new approaches to 
economic policy. He visited Nazi 
Germany and saw Hitler's war 

-machine. The experience convinced, 
him of the case for rearmament and, 
after the war. contributed to his belief 
in closer European integration. 

He joined the RAFas a volunteer in 
1939 and was sent to Canada to train 

aircrew. Returning with the Royal 
Canadian Air Force he moved into 
intelligence work, was mentioned in 
dispatches in 1944 and worked with 
the Control Commission in Germany 
before leaving as a wing commander. 

On joining the Civil Service he was 
assigned io the then Ministry of 
Food, where he was concerned with 
securing supplies of food during the 
years of shortages. In die early 1950s 
he was involved in managing 
derationing procedures and later, at 
the Minisuy of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food, with international trade 
negotiations. He also served in the 
Treasury and as under-secretary and 
deputy secretary at the newly formed 
Department of Economic Affairs and 
in the Cabinet Office. 

In 1968—in what runted out to be 
its dying days — he returned to the 
DEA as permanent secretary. He 
devoted himself with great energy 
and determination to trying to make 
what had been George Brown's 
original ministry effective once 
again, inevitably in the process 
making himself unpopular with 
some colleagues. But the battle with 
the Treasury had been lost long 
before he took over and the depart¬ 
ment was disbanded in 1969. 

Nield returned to the Cabinet 
Office as permanent secretary in 
charge of economic affairs and. 
particularly, the preparation for re¬ 
opening negotiations for accession to 
the European Communities. After 
the return of the Conservative Gov- 
emmentin June 1970 he had a central 
role as the senior official briefing the 
negotiating team headed by Sir Con 
0*NeiU. He was responsible for the 
preparation of the White Paper, 
published in July 1971, on The UK 
and the European Communities, 
which set out the choice facing the 
country and die case for member¬ 
ship. His contribution to the success- 

VITAS GERULAITIS 
Vitas Gernlaitis, 

International tennis 
player, was found dead at 
a friend’s home on Long . : 
Island on September 18 
aged4(L Hewasbornin V 

New York on July 26. - 
1954. 

IF IT had not been for Ms 
penchant for cocaine and mar¬ 
ijuana, fast cars and pretty 
women. Vitas Gernlaitis 
might .have been an even' 
better tennis player. Cocaine, 
which he admitted using, was 
no good for his tennis, he said; 
no good for... Ms on-court 
reactions and-s a. stumbling 

million in a fop-class career 
that lasted ten years. With his 
shock of shaggy blond hair he 

• was also the supreme glamour 
boy on thaintemational termfe 

^ circuit: with a lifestyle .that 
..-matched up to his playboy 
' image. ’ - 
’ ; Vitas; Gerulaitis'S parents 
werem^^anLsfrtmiU^^- 

a Lithuanian and- Balkan 
states tennis champion. On 
arrival in. the United Stales 
Gernlaitis senior worked as a 
coach and! Vitas btfeame his- 
most oatstanding pupiLv 

He emerged from the public 
courts of " Brooklyn and 

block to his ambitions to win ; Queens HL.the mid-1970s at a 
Wimbledon. As it was, he rose time when John McEnroe. 

No 4 in the world ratings in BjomBorg and Jimmy Con- 
1984 and won 27 singles tides nors .were at their peak. Al¬ 
and nine doubles charnpion- ; though he. was ..never to 

out of the top ten from 1977 to 
1983. He had a good forehand 
and developed into a fast, 
quick-witted player, with a 

' durability and perseverance 
dm could outlast all but the. 
best Of his opponents. 

His greatest triumph was 
his victory over John Lloyd in 
die final of the 1977 Australian 
Open. It was the only Grand 
Slam title he won but he 
readied the Opals of the 1979 
US Open and die 1980 french 
Open. • 
, : At. Wimbledon his most 
memorable performance was 
si 1977 in a semi-final against 
BjomBorgwhich he lost in a 
scintillating fifth-set tie-break¬ 
er, haring overcome leg 
cramps in the final set Two 
years earlier he had won die 
Wimbledon doubles tide with 

ships, earning mbrethan £L25^' outshine then, he was never Sandy Mayer. Another of his 

memorable matches was the 
US semi-final in 1977. After 
trailing by two sets and down 
a service break he made his 
greatest comeback, rallying to 
defeat Roscoe Tanner. He won 
the Italian Open twice, first in 
1977 and then in 1979. 

He maintained that, living 
the sort of life he did, experi¬ 
mentation with cocaine had 
been hard to avoid. In 1983 a 
federal grand jury voted 
against indicting him an a 
charge of conspiring to take 
part in a cocaine deal. 

Two years later he gave up 
first-class tennis to work as a 
tennis commentator for CBS 
television. 

He played his last match 
four days ago in Seattle on the 
Champions Tour, a circuit for 
players aged 35 and over. He 
was unmarried.. 
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A Gilt to the NCDL in your 

Will Is a Gift of Life to a Dog 

The National Canine Defence League 
(NCDL) rescues about 9,000 dogs each 

and every year.. No dog is destroyed, 
unless for humane reasons. We are always 

looking for caring and responsible new 
owners to give them a second chance. 

With fifteen rescue 

centres nationwide, 
we are experts in 

dog care, but we 
rely upon your 
generosity to con¬ 
tinue our work. 
Please remember 

us in your Will 

Please write, for details, co- 

Dqwuiwit B, NCDL. i Pratt Mem, London NWl OAD 
RepstJrmd Oorty No 217523 
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LIU HAI-SU 
Liu Hai-su, painter and 
teacher of Western art 

techniques in China, died 
in Shanghai on August 6 
aged 98. He was born in 
Jiangsu province in 1896. 

WHEN Liu Hai-su founded 
the Shanghai Institute of Fine 
Art in 1912 he was only 16. This 
would have been extraordi¬ 
nary enough if he had been an 
artist in the traditional Chi¬ 
nese mould, serving his ap¬ 
prenticeship with an establish¬ 
ed master and devoting 
himself mainly to meticulous 
copying of accepted master¬ 
pieces. But he had been dedi¬ 
cated from the outset to 
revolutionising the practice of 
art in China by introducing 
Western techniques and 
styles. 

He came from Jiangsu prov¬ 
ince, but settled while still a 
child in Shanghai, at the turn 
of the century the most cosmo¬ 
politan city in China. 
Through international trade 
and the international popula¬ 
tion that went with ft, he first 
became conscious of o3s as a 
painting medium, always re¬ 
garded in China as essentially 
European. He mastered the 
medium and set out to apply it 
to traditional Chinese sub¬ 
jects, particularly landscape. 

But his teaching at the 
institute was not confined to 
the mere technicalities of oil 
painting. It was part of a 
concerted programme which 
included the mastering- of 
European two-point perspec¬ 
tive and the painting of stiU- 
lifes. 

Through Liu Hai-su's inspi¬ 
ration the first generation of 
Chinese artists was dis¬ 
patched to Europe to learn 
these mysteries at source. Of 
course, they found the very 
principles they were imbibing 
in Shanghai were already 
being questioned in Paris, but 
it says much for Liu’s teaching 
that the culture shock was not 
too great, and a whole school 
of Western-style painters was 
soon established under his 
aegis in China. 

He himself was. in Euro¬ 
pean terms, a conservative 
painter. His own particular 
speciality was landscape, and 
he painred Mount 
Huangshan (the Yellow 
Mountain) almost as inex¬ 
haustibly as Hokusai depicted 
Fuji or Cezanne the Mont 
Sainte-Victoire. Between the 
wars he made several visits to 
Europe, to meet Western art¬ 
ists, and more importantly, as 
an ambassador for Chinese 
an abroad. 

After the Second World War 
he lived for some years in 
Hong Kong, working energet¬ 
ically to the last. He returned 
to Shanghai earlier this year. 

He was a living link with 
the imperial system of Chinese 
education which he under¬ 
stood while significantly mod¬ 
ifying it and, even though he 
was in terms of Chinese 
painting a revolutionary, he 
never broke his links with the 
great Chinese tradition: he 
was known also as one of the 
finest practitioners of that 
most revered of Chinese arts, 
calligraphy. 

AMY CLAM PITT 
ful negotiations was recognised with 
his creation as GCMG. He had been 
made a K.CB in 1968. 

In 1971 he was also involved in the 
crisis which arose when Rolls-Royce 
went into receivership. He fought 
with determination and skill, against 
faint hearts among ministers and 
officials, to ensure' that the aero¬ 
engine business was nor lost to the 

. UK. He led the delegation that went 
to the United Stales to renegotiate the 
RB211 contract with Lockheed. This 
paved the way for the establishment 
of Rolls-Royce (1971) which took over 
and ran the aero-engine side of the 
business. Three years later — in what 
in stricter times'would have seemed 
an improper move for a former civil 
servant involved in the same area — 
he was to join the company as deputy 
chairman. 

In 1972. on the introduction of 
direct rule in Ulster, he took on 
another challenging job as the first 
permanent secretary of the Northern 
Ireland Office under Lord Whitelaw. 
In a highly charged and threatening 
situation they had to establish a new 
department of state from scratch and 
develop working relationships with 
the Northern Ireland government 
departments and community 
leaders. 

In retirement he put all his energy 
into a large garden and woodland, 
pleasures he shared with his wife 
Gwyneth (Jim). They had met at 
Oxford where she was reading PPE 
at St Hilda's. His wife died only 20 
days before him. He showed great 
fortitude in leaving his hospital bed 
to attend her funeral. Their two sons 
and two daughters survive him. 

Amy ClampiR. American 
poet, died in Lenox. 
Massachusetts, on 

September 10 aged 74. 
She was born in New 
Providence, Iowa, on 

June 15.1920. 

WHEN Amy Clampin pub¬ 
lished her first major collec¬ 
tion of poetry. The Kingfisher. 
In 1983. ir was one of the more 
delayed debuts in literary 
history. But it proved to be a 
precursor to a distinguished 
poetic output. 

Already in her early sixties. 
Clampin had faffed to get any 
of her poems published until 
1974. when a collection entitled 
Multitudes. Multitudes was 
printed at her own expense. 
She might have remained in 
obscurity had not the publica¬ 
tion caught the erye of Howard 
Moss, poetry editor of the New 
Yorker, who then began pub¬ 
lishing her work on a regular 
basis. 

The title of The Kingfisher 
paid homage to Gerard 
Manley Hopkins (by whom 
Clampitt was undoubtedly in¬ 
fluenced) in its reference to his 
poem "As kingfishers catch 
fire, dragonflies draw flame". 
Its opening poems, limpid yet 
highly interpretive descrip¬ 
tions of the New England 
shoreline and its fauna, imm¬ 
ediately gripped ihe imagina¬ 
tion of reviewers. Organised 
around the elements of earth, 
fire, air and water, the collec¬ 
tion was praised for these 
minuiely-observed descrip¬ 
tions of the natural world 
which were the springboard 
for unexpected metaphysical 
insights and conclusions. 

The Kingfisher propelled 
Clampin instantly to the from 
rank of the American poets 
who were writing at that time. 
But although it and its succes¬ 
sor volumes were a critical 
success there were always 
those among what might "be 
called the lay readers of verse 
who found her work hard- 
going. Poems dealing with 
subjects as diverse as the 
marine fife of New England. 
John Lennon's murder, the 
Holocaust and the Vietnam 
War. were full of chains of 
dependent clauses (a whole 
poem might consist of a single 
sentence) densely packed with 
unfamiliar words and contain¬ 
ing copious references to clas¬ 
sical and modern literature. 

Amy Clampin was the 
daughter of Ray and Pauline 
Clampin and grew up on a 
modest 125-acre farmstead in 
the American Midwest. In this 
dose-tci-the-soil existence she 
found little, though, to inspire 
her poetic inclinations until 
she went to Grinnell College, 
Iowa, to study English and 
American literature. There 
she came under the influence 
of the work of Gerard Manley 
Hopkins — a poet to whom 
she was later to be compared, 
though somewhat injudicious¬ 
ly since her work is altogether 
sparer than his. 

At that stage she had no 

ambitions to be a writer and 
not the fainiesi intimation that 
she might become one. After 
taking her degree in 1941 she 
won a graduate fellowship to 
continue her studies at Colum¬ 
bia University, New York. Bui 
she was already beginning to 
feel that an academic life was 
not for her. She dropped out of 
the course before the end of the 
year and went to work as a 
secretary at the Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity Press in New York. 
There she found she had a 
surprising aptitude for pub¬ 
lishing, and rose to become 
promotions director for coll¬ 
ege textbooks. 

In 1951 she won an essay 
competition whose first prize 
was a trip to Britain. This was 
to be decisive. Contact with 
England and its culture al¬ 
tered her perspective on life 
and on her return to the 
United States she left her job 
to write a novel. It failed to 
find a publisher, however, and 
she went to work as a refer¬ 
ence librarian for the National 
Audubon Society. More nov¬ 
els followed but none was 
published. Lacking self-confi¬ 
dence, Clampin began to feel 
herself a total misfit and 
retreated to her native state of 
Iowa. 

But the arrival of the uncon¬ 
ventional Sixties, and a fer¬ 
ment of ideas affecting both 
young and old. gave her the 
confidence to try again. She 
went back to New York, 
became a successful freelance 
editor, and joined the anti- 
Viemam War movement. She 
also began to write poetry in 
earnest, but again faffed to 
find a publisher. 

It was 1978 before Howard 
Moss came across her self- 
published work of four years 
before, but as he said later: U1 
fell in love with it immediate¬ 
ly. We were all waiting for 
someone like Amy to come 
along; someone who didn't 
pretend that life was simple. 
Right away. I knew that she 
was the real thing." 

Her second major collection 
was lV7iat the Light Was Like 
0985). This was a darker 
volume than The Kingfisher. 
Her brother had died in 1981 
and a preoccupation with 
death was evident in many of 
the poems in the collection. 
The imposition, also in 1981, of 
martial law in Poland (she 
was always sensitive to exter¬ 
nal events, even those far from 
her immediate personal expe¬ 
rience) also affected her deep¬ 
ly. The whole volume was 
permeated with an elegiac 
quality. 

IVTtizr the Light Was Like 
was followed by Archaic Fig¬ 
ure (1987) and Westward 
(1990). A Silence Opens was 
published earlier this year. 

Clampitt's work won her an 
award from the Academy of 
American Poets in 1982 and a 
MacArthur Fellowship in 
1992. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, Harold L Kom. There 
were no children. 

THE UNION OF 
METHODISM 

THREE CHURCHES IN ONE 
By the Rev. Dr. J. Scoo Lidgea 

The reunion of the Wesleyan Methodist, [he 
Primitive Methodist and the United Methodist 
Churches, which is to be consummated today, is 
one of the most important events in the religious 
history of this country. Following upon the recent 
union'of the Scottish Churches, it shows that the 
movement towards die eventual reunion of 
Christendom is taking its son from the coming 
together of those brandies of the Universal 
Church which are most ckjstjy alh&J in doctrine 
and ecclesiastical polity. 

The event of today will bring in a triumphant 
conclusion a preparatory work which has been 
going on for 19 years. Ir uas at the Wesleyan 
Methods! Conference held at Plymouth in 19IB 
that Sir Robert Perks moved a resolution inviting 
a preliminary inquiry between the repre¬ 
sentatives of the three Churches in order to 
discover whether union was practicable, and. if 
so. on what basis it could be concluded. The War 
interrupted these conversations, but they were 
resumed imediaiety after ihe restoration of peace. 
So surprising was the measure of agreement, not 
merely in desire, bw in regard la the terms upon 
which reunion might be brought about, that the 
conferences of the three Churches proceeded to 
formal negotiations which lasted until 1928... 

ON This Day 

September 201932 

Dr Scort Udgetl (IS54-I953I ms noi only a 
leading figure in his oati CAu/rA. the 
Wesleyan, but also in the Free Church 
movement He was an advocate of ecumenism 
and in 1942 became a founder member of the 

British Council of Churches. 

TTte period since has been occupied mn only by 
wwlanr out many practical detaOs of importance 
in a highly centralized Church, but in carrying on 
a mission of local explanation and advocacy 
throughout the country, which has resulted in ihe 
union being accepted with practical unanimity by 
all (he three denominations. If it be thought by 
any that the time of discussion has been unduly 
prolonged, a sufficient answer must be that the 
three Churches, white cadi of them was governed 
by its annual conference, differed so much both in 
central and local organization that the prepara¬ 
tion of a satisfactory scheme was necessarily a 

matter of difficult and sometimes anxious 
discussion. It included not only the constitution of 
the Methodist Church, but plans for the 
administration of the many departments by 
which its activities are carried oa That a scheme 
embodying an agreed doctrinal statement and 
providing for central and k«al government 
should have been adopted at last with such 
general consent shows that the years since the 
initiation of the proposal have been fruitfully 
spent... 

The Methodist Church, thus reunited, will be 
the most numerous Free Church in the British 
Isles. It will have more than 5,000 ordained 
ministers and more than 50.0GU local preachers, 
it will have 20.000 churches with more than 
1.000.000 communicating Chureh members. Its 
Sunday school pupils will number 1250.000 
taught by 200.000 Sunday school teachers. Its 
adherents, of course, are much more numerous 
than its communicating members- when the 
statistics of world Methcdism are taken into 
account. Methodism is probably the mosi 
numerous Protestant denomination in the world. 

Two hundred years have passed since John and 
Charles Wesley and George Whitefield. whh their 
friends, met in what came to be nicknamed the 
Holy Gub. at Oxford. Their object in on age of 
widespread unbelief and spiritual torpor was to 
seek for themselves and their fellow-countrymen 
a return to primitive Christianity and a rediscov¬ 
ery of Apostolic experience in its assurance of the 
grace of God in our Lord Jesus Christ. 
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Setting their sights 
on better services 

Britain's one 
million blind 
and partially 

sighted get a raw 
deal reports 
Widget Finn Blind people can see 

nothing. They all 
read Braille and re¬ 
ceive adequate train¬ 

ing in mobility and everyday 
tasks. These are just some of 
the public’s misconceptions 
about blind people, according 
to research by the RNIB 
(Royal National Institute for 
the Blind). 

“Seeing ft Our Way", a 
report based on these findings 
which is published today to 
mark the start of RNIB Week, 
sets the record straight on 
some basic facts. 

“The vast majority of the 
public fear losing their sight 
more than any other sense." 
says Dr Ian Bruce, director- 
general of the RNIB. “But this 
fear is based on negative 
misconceptions about 'what 
life is like for blind or partially 
sighted people. The main bar¬ 
rier to their independence is 
lack of services." 

Marion Westacott who be¬ 
came registered blind in 1991. 
had to Find her own way 
around the maze of services. 
“There’s no communication 
between the statutory agen¬ 
cies.” says Mrs Wes taco tL “so 
that the health authority 
which diagnoses your condi¬ 
tion does not pass you on to the 
Employment Service. No-one 
told me that magnified vision 
was available for my comput¬ 
er — f had to find out for 
myself." 

You have to be very deter¬ 
mined to get information, says 
Mrs Westacott. but the degree 
of assistance also depends on 
where you live. Moving from 
Swansea to Kent where she 
now runs a mainstream career 
consultancy, she found a 
marked difference in the train¬ 

lan Bruce (left) and Tony Aston: spearheading an RNIB strategy up to the year2000 

ing and help available for 
visually impaired people. 

Despite widely held views, 
only 4 per cent of blind people 
receive rehabilitation and 5 
per cent get mobility training. 
Being registered as blind or 
partially sighted is a trigger to 
receiving arid benefirting from 
services, but only 250.880 
people are registered, so that 
at least three-quarters of a 
million people are likely to be 
missing out on viral services. 

The RNIB. which celebrated 
its L25th anniversary last year, 
sees (me of its key roles as 
challenging society's attitudes. 
In the mid-19th century blind¬ 
ness was considered to be a 
punishment from God. and 
blind people were shut up in 
institutions or patronised by 
do-gooders. The RNIB was 
founded by Thomas Arm itage, 
a wealthy doctor who made 
education, training and em¬ 
ployment its priorities. 

From the beginning the 
organisation promoted Braille 
as a means of reading and 
writing by touch, and the 
RNIB is now the largest 
Braille publisher in Europe. 
The breakthrough in technol¬ 
ogy in the past decade has 
improved communicarion for 
blind people through comput¬ 
ers which are adapted to use 
Braille and large print 

New advances in software 
have made the Windows sys¬ 
tem possible for blind people 
using speech synthesisers, 
while miniaturisation has en¬ 
abled the development of a 
belt-worn bleeping mobility 
aid called Walkmate. 

Talking books and the talk¬ 
ing newspaper on tape are 
well established, but last year 
the RNIB launched the UK’s 
first daily electronic news¬ 
paper for blind people. Sub¬ 
scribers can now “read" the 
text of a daily newspaper in 
Braille or speech after it has 
been broadcast overnight by 
teletext on to a personal 
computer. The RNIB*s involve¬ 

ment in education in¬ 
cludes running 
schools and an FE 

college for children with dis¬ 
abilities. as well as helping 
visually impaired children in 
mainstream education. The 
organisation has pioneered 
the use of CD-Rom in schools, 
which will enable a visually 
impaired child to access a vast 
amount of information 
through a personal computer. 

The Employment Network 
helps visually impaired people 
to get and keep jobs, advises 
employers and helps people to 
set up small businesses. The 

* * T * ryi lrv 1 \ vy (A _ TATI f" Despite being almost totally blind, 
A- AAA L/AAAALl W A LA A Nicola has qualified as a remedial 

I 1 y therapist. She is typical of many 1 "I y therapist. She is typical of many 
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Blind people don’t ask for special 

treatment -just the chance to lead 

their own lives. Yet so often they 

don’t get that chance. For example, 

7 out of 10 blind people of working 

age cannot get a job, and thousands 

miss out on the services they need. 

RNIB is working to overcome 

the prejudices and 

misunderstandings which many 

people still have about blind 

people. We are campaigning to give 

blind and partially sighted people 

the right to accessible information in 

braille or large print or on tape. We 

offer education and training, and 

Jielp to provide aids and 

Equipment, so that blind people 

can live and work independently. 

There are a million blind and partially sighted succee^ we nee<j your help. 
people in Britain who with our support can Evei7 donation makes a difference, 

challenge blindness. To support RNIB, and help For exarapk* £21 helps to give 
us make a difference, post the coupon now to someone like Nicola a day of 
RNIB, FREEPOST (BS4335), Bristol BS1 37X education or training. 
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Computer technology has boosted a simple Victorian reading systetn 

RNIB also teaches skills essen¬ 
tial for work and daily living 
at its centres. 

The RNIB has set out a 
strategy for its work up to the 
year 2000. The prevention and 
amelioration of visual impair¬ 
ment is an important pail of 
the strategy, says Tony Aston, 
director of community ser¬ 
vices, and an eyecare cam¬ 
paign will be launched in 1995 
focused mainly on elderly 
people who are most at risk 
The RNIB also plans to put 
more pressure on the Govern¬ 
ment to improve NHS treat¬ 
ment for people with low 
vision. 

The RNIB operates 60 ser¬ 
vices from 44 different sites, 
but there is still a need to make 
them more widely available, 
according to Mr Aston, and to 
influence the quality of provi¬ 
sion for visually impaired 
people in residential care, as 
well as for those who want to 
remain independent 

“By malong the general 
public aware of the barriers 
which exist for the one million 
blind and partially sighted 
people in the UK." says Mr 
Aston, "we want to encourage 
improved services which will 
help them to lead frill and 
active lives." 
• Details of RNIB Services: 071- 
3881266 

An invention by a blind 
doctor in 1847 is help¬ 
ing ten-year-old Donna 

Wells and her friends to read. 
Widget Finn writes. “Moon"— 
named after its inventor, Wil¬ 
liam Moon, whose centenary 
is being celebrated this year— 
is a simple raised-line version 
of the alphabet, suitable for 
children and adults who have 
poor tactile or teaming 
abilities. 

Donna is a pupil at the 
RNIB Rushton HaU school in 
Northamptonshire, a junior 
school for children who are 
visually impaired and also 
have a wide range of addition¬ 
al disabilities affecting mobil¬ 
ity, hearing, speech or 

| behaviour. 
Donna, who is blind with 

j learning difficulties, began 
: working with Moon a year 

ago. It is a lone process, 
j explains her teacher Steve 

Warren, but she can now 
recognise her own name and 
short familiar words, encour¬ 
aged by hearing die computer 
play her favourite tune when 
she succeeds. Hie Moon sys¬ 
tem, says Mr Warren, gives 
children tike Donna their only 
chance of acquiring a degree 
of literacy. 

Moon is almost unchanged 
since its invention. Yet despite 
its simplicity, the system is 
used by only l XXX) people in 
the UK. Its disadvantages — 
the difficulty of printing, the 
bulk of even a small publica¬ 
tion, and die lack of an easy 
method of writing — meant 
that Moon lost but to Braille as 
a universal reading method 
for Hind people. 

But 100 years after William 
Moon’s death, his invention is 
beginning to be more widely 
used. New developments in 
electronics make printing 
Moon symbols on a dot matrix 
system viable, while plastic 
fflra held over a simple grid 
provides a means — albeit a 
rather primitive one — to write 
Moon. 

A project called “Mom as a 
route to literacy" was set up in 
1992 by the RNIB and 
Birmingham University in re¬ 
sponse to tiie increasing need 
for a simple system of reading 
and writing for blind people. 

During the past decade 
there has been a sharp in¬ 
crease in the number of child¬ 
ren entering the educational 
system with a visual impair¬ 
ment and additional learning 
difficulties, explains Mike 
McLinden, who has led the 
project. 

Readers take 
to the Moon 

Closeup on the Moon system, based on a raised alphabet 

“Many of these children 
lack the . tactile sensitivity or 
the coordination to read 
Braille.- Mr Mctinden says. 
"Moon was a viable alterna¬ 
tive, but there were virtually 
no appropriate teaching ma¬ 
terials which could be used in 
schools. 

. ’ “As part of tiie project we 
developed a variety of re¬ 
sources, currently bring pilot¬ 

ed by 16 schools, inducting a 
reacting scheme for’ younger 
children , based on the adven¬ 
tures of two Mooncas.*’ . 

The anniversary of William 
Moon's death is bring marked 
by the RNIB — the world’s 
largest producer of Moon — 
by a conference for teachers of 
the Moon, system. An exhibi¬ 
tion on the history of Moorr— 
inducting a letter in Moon 

from George VI to hoops 
during the Second World War 
— will be mounted ai the 
RNIB centres at Peterborough 
and London. 

Moon's main use is for 
older. newly blind people who 
find Braille too difficult to fed 
or learn, or who want eo 
master a method more like 
ordinary writing. 

Edna Stroud became Hind 
eight years ago, at the age of 
75. A lifelong book-tover, she 
was determined to find a' 
method of reading. Hit her ; 
fingers were no longer sensi¬ 
tive enough to respond to the 
dots of Braille. Then a friend. 
suggested she should fry ' 
Moon, which she learnt in six 
half-hour lessons. Mrs Stroud, whose bi¬ 

ography of William 
Moon, Blind Faith, 

was published in 1992, found a 
good ehcrice of books ami - 
magazines available in Mom. 
and has even read the Bible 
“in bits"— the original Moon 
version ran to 58 volumes. - 
“Moon is so easy to leant flat 
it deserves to be better" 
known," says Mrs Stroud. 

’ • Details: Moon Exhibition at 
RNIB Peterborough, Sepaanbe# 
19-21, then RNIB London, October *• 
10. Teachers’ Conference. RNIB 
London. September 24 f07h388 
2266). Blind Faith by Edna Stroud ■. 
is published by Sessions o f York, 
price £5. RNIB Rushton Hdll 
School. 0536710506: 

Steve Warren teaching Donna Wdls — success is acknowledged fay a favourite tune ft 
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Pulse Data International UK Ltd, - 
Qreensbury Ftem. Bofrrhurst, Bedford MK442ET.T*. 0234 378771. Fax. 0234 376278. 

Liverpool St •Fencfamcfa St ■ London Bridge ■ 

Stationlink 
Travelling through London? 

Carrying heavy parcels? 

Let Stationlink take the strain - . 

for a fraction of die taxi fare! 

If you find making cross-London 

train connections difficult then take 

Stationlink - die well connected 

bus that’s accessible to all. 

For a free leaflet giving full details, 

simply phone 071-918 3312 

or fill in the coupon and return it to 

iLD.P, London Transport, 55 Broadway, 

London SW1H0BD 
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ro advertise 
CALL: 071782 7255 R.N.I.B. WEEK FAX: 

071 481 9313 
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through v 

promotional Phortefcard 

^associated : .Batour support is pot just 
c^&n^ to Bps Community 

fiEe^M^^^^ jgp^srt^ond that to an active ’ 
^-^bosmess partnership with the.' 

:^RNIB. BTs service of braille tills 
$eeia]/ > ~ ^ for our customers with limited - 
Scsar d.. A. . or no sight is made possible 

v:- - because of the dedicated work of 
A ; ’ . RNIB in origination and printing. 

vmmtfyrtiqgTpmme, please contact our 
Floor B3,ST Centre, 81 Newgate Street, 

. t.• • *;C -V 
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Community Programme 

Barclays offer a range of services designed to help customers who are 

visually impaired. ^ . . -*•_ -. 

Customers can receiye large print and Braille. transcriptions of current, 

deport and loan account statements, and binders in which to file them. 

Templates as an aid for writing cheques and envelopes are also available free 

of charge, together with a note guide for indentifying banknotes. 

Barclaycard statements can now be/ produced in Braille or large print 

For this service/ Barclaycard holders should contact the office where their 

account is maintained. The address is shown on standard Barclaycard 

monthly statements. 

ff you require any of the above services, please contact your local branch of 

Barclays^ 

BARCLAYS 

(In Glorious Devon) 
in 33 or 7 Days 1 

Ose-fo-Doettritkw also araflabte. 

. -unable to swim - lade of confidence? 

Do yon fear- WaterJumping in - Bmnpingmto people? 
Coold you improve your -Co-ordination -Stamina -Breathing technique? 

Do you know about -Sorvival tedmiques-Breast and back stroke .. Crawl?. 

GROUP OR PERSONAL TUITION ALSO AVAILABLE FOR THE VISUALLY IMPAIRED 

successes by this method, including a 94 year old. 

international SWIMMING SCHOOL 
'm I®* A ■ MrvmKjmiltilRG22SHZ _.. . 

■/Td^toK: (0256) 22303 / 509!2(Oa^o^)orj^ 822196 (Evening! & Wedood.). 

The Guide Dogs 
for the Blind Association 

CONGRATULATES the RNIB 

on the quality of their service 
to visually impaired people. 

A totally seperate organisation, The Guide Dogs for the Blind Association 

shares the RNIB's aim of increasing the Independence and improving the 

quality of life for visually impaired people. For over 80 years. GDBA has been 

training and providing guide dogs in this country. 

A guide dog brings new freedom and mobilty, along with a very special 

friendship, at the cost of just 50p to the visually impaired owner. 

The Association is a registered charity which receives no money from 

government - it depends entirely on support from the public. 

GDBA, Hillfields, Burghfield, Reading RG7 3YG. 

Tel: 0734 835555 Fax: 0734 835433 

GUIDE DOGS. 
THE EYES OF i 

THE BLIHD. It 

Pfcajc fit* of cfa*^ and wilhonli 

OPEN"ALL YEAR. 

[-information of the Hems I hare ticked abovt Okjte establisbcd d«5cai«l 
wiaimeihai voa fcam 10 awtm ia 7-CMys- 

Free Braille 
and Audio Tape 

Christmas 
Gift Guides. 

Christmas shopping is made easier for visually 
impaired people with free Boots Christmas Gift 
Guides in Braille and on audio tape. Produced 
in conjunction with The Scottish Braille Press 

by visually impaired workers, the guides contain 
hundreds of gift ideas and aim to give greater 

independence in gift-buying to their users. 

On contacting their local store, visually 
impaired customers can also ask for an assistant 

to guide them around the store while they choose 
their purchases. 1 

If you would like copies of either the 1994 Boots 
Braille or audio tape Christmas Gift Guides, 
or if you require any further information, 

please call (0602) 687708 between 9am and 5pm. 

We care because you do 
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American troops land in Haiti 
■ United States troops landed in Haiti without resistance to 
begin their mission to restore democracy to the impoverished' 
Caribbean nation. 

The first soldiers to land stepped carefully from helicopters, 
clutching automatic rifles. They were followed by General 
Hugh Shelton, field commander for the Haiti operation, whose 
first task was to meet Lieutenant General Raoul C6dras, leader 
of the military junta. Up to 15,000 troops will be installed in 
Haiti in the coming days.Pages 1.14 

New talks to end rail dispute 
■ Fresh talks on the rail signal workers'dispute will take place 
today. It seems likely that a settlement will be reached and that 
fresh rail strikes set for Thursday and Friday next week, plus a 
London Underground stoppage, will be averted.Page 1 

Boon predicted 
John Major believes that Britain 
stands poised at the threshold of 
“an economic recovery unlike any 
we have seen since the Second 
World War".Page 2 

Tennis star dies 
Vitas Gerulaitis. the American 
tennis star, has been found dead 
in the exclusive American resort 
of Southampton on Long Island. 
He was 40.—Page 3 

Saunders storm 
The Government faced blistering 
attacks from all sides over its City 
regulatory system in the wake of 
the landmark European Com¬ 
mission ruling that Ernest 
Saunders, former Guinness chief, 
was denied a fair trial ......Page 4 

Smoking study 
Smoking in Britain has stopped 
falling and shows no sign of re¬ 
newing its decline. Cancer scien¬ 
tists predict rhar a million of 
today's under-age smokers will 
die in middle age.Page 6 

Scotland invaded 
Fbr the first time in decades, the 
populations of the Western Isles, 
Orkney and the Shetlands have 
begun to grow; the English have 
invaded_Page 7 

A thief s delight 
Tests show that some of the best¬ 
selling cars in Britain can be bro¬ 
ken into within seconds, despite 
the presence of high-technology 
locks and alarm systems..Page 8 

Ub Dem tax plans 
Income tax for up to six million 
low-paid workers could be cut to 
(Op in the pound. Liberal Demo 
crat leaders told their conference 
as they performed a belated U- 
tum on policy_Pages 1.9 

Bosnian air threat 
The UN commander in Bosnia 
has threatened both Serb and 
Muslim forces with airstrikes 
after the worst fighting in Saraje¬ 
vo since February..Page 10 

Boost for Kohl 
Helmut Kohl has been given an 
electoral boost with figures and 
forecasts suggesting that the Ger¬ 
man economy is set to make a 
strong recovery .Page II 

Swedish dilemma 
Sweden's Social Democrats seem 
likely to form a minority govern¬ 
ment but financial markets al¬ 
ready fear they will be unable to 
introduce much-needed austerity 
measures    Page 11 

Saudis to privatise 
Saudi Arabia has asked for Brit¬ 
ain's help in privatising large sec¬ 
tions of its economy. It has given 
strong assurances that British 
firms will remain key suppliers of 
military goods.. Page 15 

Syrian peace mission 
The United States begins a new 
peace mission between Syria and 
Israel today amid disclosures that 
the two sides have been having 
secret contacts—.Page 15 

Scout leader claims unfair dismissal 
■ A Scout leader sacked from his post after a quarrel with 
senior officers has taken his case before an industrial tribunal, 
claiming unfair dismissal. The case—thought to be the first to 
involve the Scouting movement — will test whether unpaid 
volunteers are protected by employment laws or fall beyond 
their scope.Page 4 
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Times Two Crossword, page 48 

TONY WHITE 

Mathew Taylor, liberal Democrat MP. centre, testing Brighton's water with two~SurfersAgafrlst Sestttgej”. Ctonference reports, Page 9 

Heron offer: A group of business¬ 
men, ted by industrialist Steven 
Green, has proposed a £142 million 
bid for up to 51 per cent of Heron 
International ....Page 25 

GrandMet sate: Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan is selling its American pet food 
business to Nestl& for $510 million 
and restructuring its worldwide 
drinks business and European 
food operations at a cost of £280 
million__—Page 25 

Markets: Shares in London made a 
firm start with the FT-SE100 index 
rising 14.0 to3,079.1. The pound fell 
153 cents to $15682, but edged up 
to DM24354......._Page 28 

Football: Manchester United may 
be in trouble fielding a weakened 
team in the Coca-Cola Cup. They 
have seven reserve players on call 
for the tie at Port Vale_Page 48 

Motor-racing: Damon Hill will 
drive for the Williams Renault 
team again next year. It will not be 
revealed until the end of the season 
whether Nigel Mansell is to join 
him-Page 48 

Cricket: The first-class season 
trickled to a watery dose, with rain 
allowing only 14 overs to be bowled 
in the nine Britannic Assurance 
county championship matches yes¬ 
terday -Page 48 

Voodoo bland: Graham dreene' 
said it was “impossible to deepen 
the night** of Papa D^;Duvalier*s■ 
reign of terror -in Haifi/Sn Thom¬ 
son meets Gerard Cc»iej:: Smith, 
the last British ambassador to the” 
Caribbean country..;^-., ^page 16 

A cut above: The first affair arti¬ 
cles- by Walter Ellis on'im&riduals 
involved in Northern Ireland's 
Troubles_........__ 

lm\. " . I 
Brainwaves: Founded 50 years agp. 
awartimeunit has become 
tionalfy renowned for its discover¬ 
ies about the human mind Page 17 

n^Bnetian splendour As the Royal 
-Academy opens its blockbuster 
;show of Venetian art. Richard Cork 
gjgilains why-the economic-and 
pofitkal dissolution of the republic 

/was accompanied by a burst of. 
^-cultural brilliance..._...Page 39 

Singers celebrate: The world pre¬ 
miere of a new work by Xenakis 
was the highlight of a concert ede- 
bratxng the seventieth anniversary 
of foe BBC Singers_.. .Page 39 

Castanet time: Sadler’s Wells The¬ 
atre resounds to guitars, castanets 
and the stamping of feet as Cumbre 
Flamenco opens its seasonPage 40 

Speed king: Blasting through 27, 
songs in 90 frantic minutes at the 
Shepherds Bush Empire, Frank 
Blade — formerly of the Pixies — 
left die impression of a gifted sing¬ 
er-songwriter in.a perpetual 

The pioneering work of the Royal 
Hospital in Putney on severely 
brain-damaged patients is featured 
in Network First: Woking From a 
Coma (ITV, 10.40pm, Scottish 
11.45pm).Page47. Radio* Page46 

Clinton, Carter, Cedras 

Fbrmer President Jimmy Carter 
has fashioned for American troops 
an Altogether more auspicious eitr 

m*e to Haiti than President CEnton 
could have hoped-for——Page l* 

Truth arid its enemies 
Karl Popper, whose death marks 
an epoch in philosophy, was a self- 
taught man whose confidence 
would have.. sustained, him 
anywhere-.^—--—Page If 

'Croatian and Muslim* 
Just as we considered Peter 
Howson’S painting wrong for pi** 
lication in The Times, it may not be 
right for-.the Imperial,War 
Museum —  —Page H 

BERNARD LEVIN • 

What is: it that the Swiss have 
made, and which no one else has 
made though very many have 
tried: something so splendid, so 
magnificent, so wonderful gm^ 
geous and beautiful that it ought to, 
be greeted with hymns whenever-h 
is seen?——*-Page 18 

WOODROW WYATT 
Ulster's wish to continue the Uifibri. 
is hardly^surprising. The standard 
oflmngintheNorthfasubstaidial- 
ly higher than in the SouthPage B 
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Simon Jenkins, 
distinguished 
journalist author— 
and leading columnist in 
The Times 

Lynne Truss, 
reviewer, discusses the 
return of ITVs 
Soldier. Soldier on the 
television page 

Alan Coren, 
humourist views the 
world this week from 
the wilder shores of 
Cricklewood 

Brenda Maddox, 
columnist on why she 
has changed her 
mind about the Welsh- 
language channel 
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Fbr the latest region by region forecast. 24 
hours a day. {fed 0801 500 followed by the 
appropriate code: 
Greater London......701 
KanLSuTTBySuate* .. .. 702 
DoreetHanta&tOW--703 
Devon a Cornwall-- -.. 704 
WSts.GlouC3Avori.Soms.....705 
Berks.Bucte.Oxon... ...706 
Qeds.HertB & E&aat.... 707 
Nortqik.Suffelc.Cambs. .. 708 
West Md & SthGUm&Gwent.. 709 
Shrops^torulctsaWorcs. 710 
CentraSMdands-   ...7lt 
EastMkSands......712 
LincsaHuTiberaidfl ..   .718 
DytedS Powys. - - 714 
Gwynedd a Clwyd.  .715 
NWEngtato.  7t6 
wasYbtksSDales.  717 
NEEngland..—.. .. 718 
Cumbna a lake ftstnet.719 
SW Scotland- ...... 720 
W Central Scotland..     721 
Btfln S Fifa/Lothlai & BoiCtes .. ..722 
E Central Scotland.. .723 

□ General: most of England and 
Wales will be rather cloudy with 
showers. Eastern areas could see 
some more persistent rain. 

South Wales and the Mid lands, 
where there will be shelter from the 
brisk northwest wind, are likely to see 
some brighter spells. 

Scotland ana Northern Ireland will 
also be mostly cloudy with some 
showers but in the west these should 
become fighter and less frequent later 
in the day. It wKI be windy on exposed 
coasts and hills. 

In all areas it will reel quite cold. 

NWScottand ..725 
CaJhness.Otkney & Shetland.726 
N belaid--  727 
WeattiercaD is charged al 30p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per mimM at aB other 
times 

For Wie latest AA traffic/roadworks 
information, 24 hors a day, dial 0338 401 
followed by the appropriate code: 
London 4SE traffic, roadworks 
AreawWtnM25 .. -.-.. . 731 
Es9«/Harts®«tsfBuete/8ertc/Ow3n.732 
Kent/Suney/Sussex/Hants. 734 
M2S London OrtifaJ onfy. • •  .738 
Nadonal traffic and roadworks 
Naoonal motorways .-.737 
West Country... . .. 738 
Wales .. 739 
Mhfands.   740 
East*igre.  ?4t 
Nortfvwrast England .. 742 
Northeast England.743 
Scotland ..... — 744 
Northern Ireland . 745 

AA Ftoadwalch is charged at 39p per rrurtfle 
(cheap rate) end 4Sp per minute at aB other 
times. 

northwest, moderate to fresh. Cold. 
Max 14C (57F) 

□ Central S England, Midlands, 
S Wales: bright spells and showers. 
Wind northvirest, moderate. Cool. 
Max 15C (59F). 

□ Channel Isles, SW England, N 
Wales, NW England, Lake District, 
Isle of Man: rather doudy with 
showers. Wind northwest, fresh. 
Chilly. Max 15C (59F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen: doudy with a few show¬ 
ers. Wind north to northwest, mod¬ 
erate. Rather cold. Max 13C (55F). 

□ SW Scotland, Glasgow,. Argyll, 
N Ireland: bright spells. Showers 
tenefing to die out later. Wind north¬ 
west, fresh. Chilly. Max 15C (59F). - - 

□ Central Highlands, Moray Firth, 
NE Scotland, NW Scotland, Ork¬ 
ney, Shetland: showers, mostly 
dying out later. Some bright spefls 
developing. Wind north to northwest 
mainly fresh. Max 13C (55F). 

□ Outlook for Wednesday and 
Thursday: remaining cool and un¬ 
settled with showers aid brighter 
spalls In most areas. 

f&MM 
34 hra to 6 pne 1 -thunder d=**tozj«: de*»dust etorac (g=taa; 8—sun; si-Sleet an—snow: f-tair 

c-doud: r-ram; h-hal; du-dt* g-reste; sh-ahowar: b=4xlght: ds-dust storm 
Sun Ham tot Stet Ran Max. 
hre to C F c F 

Aberdeen 10 13 55 C Uwipool 
London 

ua 13 65 
Angtosay - 13 55 C 08 13 55 C 
AapoWa 2.7 13 55 c Umw3tolt 22 14 57 c 
Awamore 17 11 52 e Manchester 02 13 55 
BflCast 2.0 022 12 54 r Magata 8 3 16 59 
bimnghan U2 13 65 c Mnshend OJ - 15 fifl c 
Boffw R 3.4 15 c 03 13 55 
Boumemth 4.3 IS b0 b Newcastle 1.4 14 57 
Bf*W 4.4 15 59 s Newquay - 001 15 59 c 
Buxton 07 11 52 c NormiJch 30 015 14 .57. sh 
Cardfl 
Ctacton 

03 
61 

13 
15 

55 
59 

c 
b 

Nottingham 
Oxford 

X 
03 . - 13 65 

CfaeHwrpw 0.4 14 57 c 3.6 aia 14 67, 
Colwyii Bay 0.4 14 57 c Plymouth 0.1 14 57 
Cremer X PocJa 07 15 59 b 
Doncaster 1 7 IS 5H c PraSatyn X 14 57 
Dunbar 23 -13 56 0 Hosi»o-wye 3 2 ■ - IS 59- 
Easttwume 60 14 67 s Rycfo 22 030 15 59 b 
B&nbuvgh 0.4 14 57 c Satoombo 1.1 15 59 
BsWatemut IS 12 54 c S»d&am 23 14 57 to 
Exmouth 0.7 13 55 du SounbiSnd 05 16 61 
Falmouth X IB 59 c Sewbaro' 08 t? 54 
nshguent 02 0.02 13 56 c ScHy fates- 43 002 15 58 d 
Foftestone as 10 tn b ShanMn 7.0 13. 55 b 
OtaagtMr 1 7 12 54 c Ehnra.'sbiMy ao - ' 18 68 c 
Quamsajr Z2 16 81 c Southend 75 15 39 b 
KBfiSSigs 56 16 61 s Soutopon 13 13 55 
Haying I. 3J 15 58 e SouAemb 2.7 14 57 
Heme^ay 7S 15 58 b Stornoway 13 004 10 50 
How 2Z 14 57 c StsWiag® 53 15 ffl s 
HureKarton 52 14 57 b Telgnniouth 06 14 67 
Wo of Mot 03 14 57 c Tenby 0.7 • . 15 99 c 
Jenny 78 17 63 s Tfcee 07 060 12 M •r 
Knk»3 0.1 11 52 Torquay 04 14 67 
Leeds X Tynemmilh : 2.1 12 54 c 

„ Lamtch 0.1 - 10 50 c Vortncx 40 14 b7 b 
Lauchani 20 - 13 55 c wwnraoinn .5.* 16. 89 

I Utttahmptn 1 7 - 15 59 c These ere Sunday's Hguma 
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32 90 
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17 83 
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31 70 
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LAW 33-37 

What is the truth 
about Aunt 
Flo’s death? 

ARTS 39-41 

Venetian art comes 
in splendour to 
the Royal Academy 

SPORT 42-48 

Hendry intent on 
starting new 
season as Master 
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TIMES 
BUSINESS, EDITOR Lindsay Cook TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 201994 

By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 

RONSON. the 
Hal entrepreneur 

who created the Heron 
group, is likely to remain at 
the centre of its affairs if a 
£142 million- cash or shares 
offer to the indebted properly 
group’s bond and sharehold¬ 
ers is accepted. 

TheofferfiffHestm Interna¬ 
tional is to be mounted by: 
HNV Acquisition, a Cayman- 
based vehicle for a consortium 
of wealthy investors headed by. 
Americah financier Steven 
Green, a specialist in com¬ 
pany turnrcrunds who heads 
the Samsonite luggage busi¬ 
ness as well as. a property 
company. Heron’s board reo- ; 
Ommends it as fair and; rear 
sonable and has .issued a.. 
warning that the “ttighlyprob- 
able" alternative is recover- 
ship or bankruptcy' for. Some 
or all of die Heron companies- ■ 

HNV A, advised, By;-Swiss- 
. Bank Corporation, jpjans. to.. 

keep Heron operating >asra,. 
European devddper 
and investor rather-than sfrrb,. > 
ply to seO rts assets, winch axe ! 
mainly m "Britaift, ’Spafoaad • • 
France. The HNVA' board 
wouklbe led by MrGreen and 
by Steven-fink;ff$::fihahce 
director and former head of an 
American glass firm. It wiE 
offer executive direaprahipsto 
Mr Ronson. wl»;>^.kept:dn 
as Heron’s chief executive by 
the banks, and Jto Alan 
Goldman, his deputy. 

Negotiations with HNVA 
have been going on since it 
was declared the- preferred 
bidder in June, following the 
swift collapse of Heron’s 1993 

financial restructuring-when it 
;cou!d not pay interest to 
bondholders. The restructur¬ 
ing had left banks and braid-': 

, holders controfling'-all but 5 
per cent of-Heron after they 
exchanged their .ctebts for a 

' combination of. new senior 
; debt, junior debt and equity. 

The HNVA cash options offers 
senior debt holders 45p in the 

..pound, junior, debt 6p, and 
0.75p -per share.- It would 
crystallise losses to bondhold¬ 
ers, and BO banks, led by 
Barclays, of about £1 billion of 
their original £1,2 bilKon debt 

The HNVA. offer is condi- 
. ttonal on waivers of conditions 
by a further group of bankers 

.to Heroin1!; British and Span- - 
Ish subsidiaries, told that they 
promise not to callm'their S. This is the only likely 

mg Mode The refusal 
bytoese banks to allow mbriey 

v : .ifisposals .• to -pass 
- tiirowgh-tp. toe parentcom-.. 
.'panyrm^dj&ated.tiie Mure of 
‘ ffleresmMuring.. ' *.'- • ' 
^. Gafy. Klesch, of. Klescfr & ; 
Ca <»ie ' af the agwievCd c 

ffibld£^. ;5aid S6,JVAV : 
offer was disappointing and 
that recdvership was Jnot a 

■' bad alternative when values 
aTO this tovir. Hie offer re 
quireOS per cent backing in 

,wtes to be cast at bondhold- 
.ers’meetingi:.!..; ' .. . .. 

Bondaitoeqintyholders 
cbtdd be entitled to .about 90 
per ceniotlhenewoornpany if 
adopted for shares but would 
bescaleddownto ensure that 
tbeconsorthjmretainedSlpCT 
cent conlrbL The 5 per cent of 
HOrrax retained under the 1993 

- GeraldRonson,pictured with his wife Gall, will be offered an executive directorship if the HNVA offer is accepted 

his/.foundation and .family 
trusts, would become virtually 
worthless. But the new board 
plans incentive schemes for 
executive directors. 

The - HNVA consortium 
limited part- 

backed by a series of 
US-based families, 

ig that of Rupert Mur¬ 
doch, chairman of News Inter¬ 
national, which owns The 
Itmesi Craig McCaw, founder. 
of the eponymous cellular 
communications company 
and members of the family of 

•’Nfifihael Milken, the dis¬ 
graced former junk bond king. 

By writing down debt and 
substituting equity shares, the 
deal would transform the bal¬ 
ance sheet of Heron Interna¬ 
tional, leaving it with net 
assets of about £200 million. 
That compares with a deficit of 
£172 million after a further net 
loss of E92 million for toe year 
to end March, mainly from 
interest and exchange losses 
on foreign properties. Remain¬ 
ing debt would fall from £535 
million to about £200 million, 
HNVA hopes to win a London 

stock market listing “at an 
appropriate stage". 

The group inherited by 
HNVA would, however, be a 
pale shadow of that of the 1 ale- 
19805, when it was one of 
Britain's largest and most 
profitable private corpora¬ 
tions. The collapse of a savings 
and loan investment to Ameri¬ 
ca, compounded by sharp falls 
in property markets, were 
already threatening the group 
when Mr Ronson was jailed in 
1990 for his part in the 
Guinness affair. 

Following his release after 

six months. Heron fought toe 
advancing threat of insolvency 
through a series of disposals. 
These included the chain of 
petrol stations which Mr 
Ronson had pioneered, the 
Suzuki Motors franchise, 
housebuilding and distribu¬ 
tion businesses, leaving only a 
few luxury car dealerships 
apart from property. Dispos¬ 
als of properly were bigger but 
ran into problems when toe 
Spanish market fell drastical¬ 
ly just as the refinancing, 
which cost £36 million to fees, 
was being put together. 

Halifax 
raises 

loan rate 
to 8.1% 

By Robert Miller 
and Janet Bush 

HALIFAX. Britain's largest 
mortgage lender, at 1.8 mil¬ 
lion borrowers, yesterday an¬ 
nounced an increase in its 
mortgage rate to S.l per cent 
from 7.64 per cent- The aver¬ 
age £50.000 Halifax repay¬ 
ment mortgage will cost 
almost £13 a month more. 

Hie move by Halifax, 
which will now be followed by 
most mortgage lenders, was 
sparked by last week's half of 
a percentage point rise in the 
base rate to 5.75 per cent 

Mike Blackburn, chief exec¬ 
utive, said higher rates for the 
Halifax's 12 million savers 
will follow “in due course”. 
Barclays Bank matched the 
Halifax by raising its rate to 
8.1 percent. 

But there was good news 
for savers, who outnumber 
mortgage borrowers in the 
UK by five-to-one. National 
Savings said it will introduce 
new issues of its fixed-interest 
products from today. The 
42nd issue of National Sav¬ 
ings Certificates will offer a 
guaranteed tax-free return of 
5.85 per cent a year, if held for 
five years. The Series 2 of 
Pensioners* Guaranteed In¬ 
come bonds now offer a gross 
return of 7.5 per cent a year 
guaranteed for five years. 
□ The fragility of consumer 
confidence in the economy 
was underlined yesterday by 
die latest Gallup poll, show¬ 
ing confidence turned lower 
again in September even be¬ 
fore the base rate rose. 

The poll, conducted be¬ 
tween September 1 and 12. 
with base rates being raised 
on the last day and thus too 
late to affect it dashed the 
Government's hope that con¬ 
sumers were regaining 
composure after the recession. 

Those expecting the econo¬ 
my to worsen in the next year 
outnumbered those expecting 
it to improve by 3 per cent. In 
August, optimists outnum¬ 
bered pessimists by 1 per cent 

Business 
TODAY 

STOCK MARKET 
INDICES 

FT-SE 100_ 3079.1 (+14.0) 
Yield__  4.10% 
FT-SE A All share 1543.64 (+3 93) 
Nikkei.-.. 19654.11 1-242.15) 
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New York: 
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DM_ 1.5521* (1.54451 
FFr...  5.3045* (5.2810) 
SFr... 1-2880* (1.2820) 
Yen___ 98J51* (98.95) 
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Tokyo ciose Yen 98.64 

W 
Brent 15+Jay (Nov) $15.90 ($15.80) 

yfoy: GOLD •' 

London Close. $390.85 (5390.65) 

* denotes midday trading price 

Tunnel access 
Eurotunnel will open its 
"Overture" car-carrying 
passenger shuttle service for 
shareholders and opinion- 
formers on October 3. but 
other customers will still have 
to wait at leasr several weeks 
to go under the Channel Page 
29 

Tighter training 
The National Training 
Council for Vocational 
Qualifications has ordered a 
30-man hit-squad into action 
to try to ensure that even 
standards are maintained and 
that sharp business practices 
are ended Page 26 

Low-wage 
builders 
targeted 
By Colin Nakrrough 

BRITISH building work¬ 
ers may be prevented from 
undercutting German con¬ 
struction workers if Chan¬ 
cellor Kohl’s plan to ose his 
country's presidency qf the 
European Union to pre¬ 
vent foreigners from work-, 
tog for tow wages on 
German sites succeeds. 

There are about 60.000 
British building workers 
currently employed. _ on 
German oonsrniction sites, 
according to Werner Kfih- 
ler, chief spokesman for IG 
BSE. the German _ con¬ 
struction. workers’ union. 

The pledge to the- Ger¬ 
man cabinet follows heavy 
lobbying by IG BSE and 
the national association for 
self-employed . craftsmen 
for- Bonn to stop cut-price 
British -and Portuguese, 
workers-from “distorting* 
Germany's post-unifica¬ 
tion construction market . 

German workers* pay 
and social costs average 
DM6065 an hour, against 
DM45 for;British labour. 
Germany, Eke Britian, has 
no nunumum wage rules. 
Both have Mocked EU. 
rules on pay and employ¬ 
ment practices -in the 

rndustiy. 

Thousands to lose jobs 
in 

By Neil Bennett, deputy business editor 

GRAND Mettopolilaiv toe 
food, and drinks group, is 
shedding an estimated 4.000 
jobs worldwide in a £280 mil¬ 
lion reorganisation of its spir¬ 
its division and Hs European 
food business. Meanwhile, it 
is selling Alpo, toe US pet 
food manufacturer to Nestfe 

.for $510 million. j 

isation, winch will involve the 
closure of several distilleries, 
will save £90 rnOlirm a year 
when completed, money Tt 
plans to spend marketing its 
brands, sum as Smirnoff vod¬ 
ka arid HSagen Dazs toe 
cream. It did not say bow 
many closures tte reorganisa¬ 
tion would entail but did not 
deny estimates of 4*000. 

The £280nulhon provision 
will be included in toe group’s 
figures for toe year to Septem¬ 
ber 30.- About half - toe provi¬ 
sion will be used within IDV, 
fbe spirits division. Of toe 
remainder, £55 million relates 
to the European food bust-, 
nesses and. £32 mfiHon for a 
reorganisation at Burger 
King.- Property writeoffs and 
disposals- will soak up 
another £28 million and* a 
cost-coning programme at 
bead office £20 motion. 
' The fotest-provisaon comes 

only a year after toe group set 
aside £175 million to cover a 
reorganisation in the US food 
businesses. Gerald Corbett, 
finance director, said the new 
initiative took care of toe rest 
of the group’s businesses. "We 
have now covered toe port¬ 
folio ami we are dean cut for 
toe second half of the 1990s. 
We move forward into next 
year with everything buttoned 
down and in place.” 

The reorganisation will cost 
about £160 million, although 
the expense wiD be offset by 
about £60 million of property 

JLord Sheppard: new focus 

disposals. The rest of the 
provision will be used in asset 
write-offs. The damage that 
the provision win do to 
GrandMefs profits this year 
will be lessened by a £200 
million profit the group made 
on the sale of Alpo yesterday. 
It bought Alpo in 1980 from 
Liggett but the business has 
not suited GrandMet since it 
is only toe seventh largest 
food business in toe US with a 
6 per cent market share. 
GrandMet aims at owning 
the largest or second largest 
food business in every area in 
which it competes. 

Lord Sheppard, chairman, 
said toe disposal was part of 
GrandMefs move from being 
a multifaceted conglomerate 
to a highly focused food and 
drinks business. Along with 
news of toe disposal George 
Bull GrandMefs chief execu¬ 
tive said that the group’s 
trading was strong and it 
expected to show an improve¬ 
ment in profits before 
exceptional in toe year to 
September 30. He warned 
that profits at IDV would be 
lower due to US destocking 
and “uneven trading” in 
Spain and Germany. 

Pennington, page 27 

Deposed 
directors 
fight back 

By Sarah Bagnall 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

MORE than 100 Lloyd's pro¬ 
fessionals are joining forces to 
take their own legal action 
having been thrown off the 
main names’ action groups. 

This cranes after moves by 
several leading action groups to 
expel directors of Lloyd’s agen¬ 
cies who are suing their own 
companies because of fears they 
may jeopardise names’ chances 
of recovering millions of 
pounds through the courts. 

As a result, the directors 
were excluded from sharing in 
any awards made by the 
courts. David Tiplady, a part¬ 
ner at DJ Freeman, the law 
firm, said: “These people are 
not taking this lying down. 
They are fighting back." 

The first band to make this 
move is likely to comprise 70 
directors thrown off the 
Gooda Walker Action Group. 
□ Standard & Poor's, toe US 
rating agency, said that one in 
four surviving Lloyd's syndi¬ 
cates was below average fi¬ 
nancial strength. Of the 159 
syndicates ranked in terms of 
financial stability, five were 
given die highest-risk rating of 
one crown, denoting ^weak” 
financial characteristics. A 
further 35 syndicates were 
deemed “below average". 

MAI’s 10% advance fails to satisfy City 
By SUsan Gilchrist 

-iotock. managing director of - 
lose £292 mifliqn takeover, bid 
ia Television is at the centre of 
re over- Imti Archert share 

yesterday disappeared the 
i a 10 per cent rise in profits. 

n the year to June 30. at the 
(id of analysts’ expectations 

Earnings were hit by an unexpectedly 
large writeoff relating to disposal of 
Safegtiard Insurance Services. 

Anglia Television, acquired in 
.- March, contributed £5 million at pre¬ 
tax leveL. Lord Hollick said flat 
integration of the business with Merid-. 
ian Broadcasting, the ITV franchise 

- holder for th&south-and south east of 
England, was going smoothly. “We 
safoaithethneofthe purdiase that we 
expected no earnings dilution in Its 

first foil year and we are slightly ahead 
of our target" he said. 

Lord Hollick would not comment on 
fresh claims that Dr Mary Archer and 
the other Anglia directors had been 
warned in writing almost two years ago 
that neither they nor their spouses 
should deal in Angb'a shares in the first 
three months of the financial year, 
starting on January 1. lord Archer 
placed orders to buy 50,000 in January. 

Suggestions that Dr Archer was 

specifically warned about directors' 
obligations brought new calls for the 
trade department to issue its report on 
Lord Archer's deal. Labour said too 
many questions lacked answers. 

MAI media activities made pre-tax 
profits of £8.7 million (£3-5 million loss). 
The biggest contributors to group profits 
were wholesale broking and money 
dealing, with profits of £613 million 
(£55.9 million). A final dividend of 5.8p 
(4.9p) makes 7.8p (6.9p), up 13 per cent 
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TERRIFIC 
!**" V V t \ iv ; : \ i 

FUTURE 
At a time of uncertainty about interest 

rates, you couldn't ask for a better deal 

than our latest fixed rate mortgage. >ou 

get a rate that's fixed at just 4.°5% (APR 5.1% variable) until July 1996. when you 

can choose between another fixed rate or a variable rate, you get independent 

advice on toe full range of repayment options, including pension. PEP. endowment 

or interest only. And you don't get any expensive or unsuitable compulsory 

insurances: you’re free to choose whatever suits you best. For a written quotation, 

get on the phone to John Charcol - on (071) 611 7000. or Leeds (0532) 470338. 

Or drop in and see us at 10-12 Great Queen Street. London WC2B 5DD. 

JOHN CHARCOL 
TALK ABOUT A BETTER MORTGAGE 
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Government 
crackdown 
on training 
standards 

By Ross Tie man. industrial correspondent 

Blew— 
CROOK 
OF ALL 

TRAINING chiefs are 10 hire 
a 30-strong hit squad of quali¬ 
ty inspectors to crack down on 
uneven standards in Britain's 
new training regime. 

The National Council for 
Vocational Qualifications 
(NCVQ) has also been given 
government backing to crack 
down on suspected “sharp 
practice" between some train¬ 
ing providers and agents who 
assess the quality of courses. 

Funding for a big push to 
drive up the standards of 
National Vocational Qualifi¬ 
cations (NVQs) was confirmed 
by James Paice, the junior 
employment minister, in a 
letter to Rhodri Morgan, shad¬ 
ow Welsh spokesman. 

Mr Morgan has called for 
bodies awarding qualifica¬ 
tions, to be banned from 
taking part in training. Al¬ 
though the majority of bodies 
awarding qualifications are 
highly respected, including 
City & Guilds and the RqyaJ 
Society of Arts. Mr Morgan 
said a conflict of interest was 
possible where award bodies 
were assessing the work of 
sister organisations. 

The fragmentation of the 
training system, much of it 

TOURIST 
RATES 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sens 

Australia S— &26 2-06 
Austria Sdi _ 18.13 1&63 
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Rates tor small denomination bank 
nates only as suppfled by Barclays Bank 
PLC. DHterant ram apply to travelers' 
cheques. Ram as at dose of barfing 
yesterday. 

taking place in the workplace, 
has also provoked charges 
that training, particularly at 
lower levels, is too narrow, 
and lacks the depth of theory 
needed to make skills port¬ 
able. Replying to Mr Morgan. 
Mr Paice acknowledged that 
until now, “NCVQ has adopt¬ 
ed a low profile in its quality 
assurance role". But he added: 
“This is about to change." 

Funding for a much stron¬ 
ger national council field force 
will begin in the next financial 
year, he said. 

“While the detailed arrange¬ 
ments have yet to be decided, 
we have in mind about 30 full¬ 
time staff who will act as the 
eyes and ears of the NCVQ." 
he said. These staff would be 
responsible for investigating 
any reported abuse. “We want 
to eliminate sharp practice of 
the sort you suspect.” he said. 

And he signalled that the 
Government is no longer will¬ 
ing to watch the credibility of 
its training reforms damaged 
by criticism over standards. “I 
look to the National Council 
for Vocational Qualifications 
to discharge their monitoring 
and quality assurance func¬ 
tions with rigour and to deal 
with any offenders promptly 
and effectively." he said. 

Critics of the National Voca¬ 
tional Qualifications system 
have suggested that training 
for tradesmen and managers 
alike lacks the theoretical ba¬ 
sis needed to help them to 
tackle new jobs or changing 
tasks. They have also suggest¬ 
ed that standards are inconsis¬ 
tent between tasks, and that 
the qualifications, focused on 
competence in the workplace, 
exclude the jobless from train¬ 
ing opportunities. 

But they believe die system 
can be improved. Geoff Arm¬ 
strong. of the Institute of 
Personnel and Development, 
said; “We are very much in 
favour of the National Voca¬ 
tional Qualifications system 
because we believe that com¬ 
petence based qualifications 
are best calculated to develop 
the economy." 

Maxwell pensioners demonstrating before attending a mass rally in London 

Maxwell 
deal‘may 
fall short 
by £100m’ 

By Jon Ashworth 

AN IMPENDING settlement 
for Maxwell pensioners could 
fall up to £100 million short erf 
covering their fuD pension 
entitlement, advisers have 
said. Trustees are thought to 
be preparing to pursue out¬ 
standing insurance claims in 
an effort to readh the £400 
million required. v 

A settlement raising die 
bulk of the' sum amid be a 
maner of weeks away. Negoti- 
ations led by Sir Peter Web¬ 
ster, a former High Court 
judge, are expected to result in 
payments of between .£200 
million and £300 miflibn from 
a mixture of City firms, mdudr 
tag Coopers & Lybrand; audi¬ 
tor of Maxwefl Commumca- 
tkm Corporation, and-Smith 
New Court the broker. * > 

Goldman-.Sachs, Lehman 
Brothers, Samuel Montagu 
and BanqueKationate departs 
die also expected to contribute. 

- *Neii Cbdper. of Robson 
Rhodes, liquidator of Bishops- 
gate : - Investment Manage¬ 
ment which ran the hauls 
plundered , by. .Robert Max¬ 
well, is-thought to have vised 
the threat air imminent legal 
action to racourage a pooled 

• settlement' 
Alan Fishman, of Clay & 

Partners, an , independent, 
trustee to the Maxwell private 
company pension funds, said 
die City initiative, if success¬ 
ful, would go a Jong way to 
malting up the shortfall. 

Mr Fishman would not be 
drawn on.thesize.af a possible 
shortfall. However, it fe 
thought that at least £100 
million may have to be pur¬ 
sued thrcni^ a variety erf other 
initiatives. * / 

The pursuit of outstanding 
insurance claims would be 
one option open to trustees. 

Alexander urges China to strengthen City ties 
'By Colin Narb rough 

LORD Alexander of Weedon, 
tiie chairman of National 
Westminster Bank, yesterday 
urged China to reinforce ties 
with institutions from the City 
of London as a way of securing 
access to the capital and allied 
services needed to support the 
huge economy's rapid growth. 

In a speech to a seminar in 
Peking, Lord Alexander, who 

is heading a 30-strong mission 
for British-Invisibles (BI), the 
lobby organisation for Brit¬ 
ain’s service industry export¬ 
ers, said existing Jinks 
between China and Britain 
had enabled economic rela¬ 
tions to grow to mutual advan¬ 
tage. “We firmly believe we 
can build upon those links to 
develop that co-operation to a 
much higher level" he said. 

Keen to underline that Brit- 

Notice to Customers 
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 

National Saving?* Certificates of the 41st Issue 

and 7th Index-linked Issue were withdrawn 

From sale on 19 September 1994. 

The 42nd Issue is on sale front 

20 September41. It offers a guaranteed and tax- 

free return of 5.85% pa compound when held 

for five years. The minimum purchase is £100 

and the ■maximum holding £10,000. 

The Xth Index-linked Issue is on sale from 

20 September*. It offers a guaranteed and tax- 

free return of 3.0% pa compound in addition 

to index-linking when held for five years. The 

minimum, purchase is £100 and the maximum 

holding £10,000. 

In addition to the normal holding limits, up 

to £20,000 may be reinvested into 

Reinvestment Certificates of each Issue From 

any mature National Savings Certificate or 

Yearly Plan Certificate. 

The new Issues of Savings Certificates are 

available for any amount between the holding 

limits. Previous Issues were only available in 

multiples of £25. 

YEARLY PLAN 

Tlte overall return on fivc-vear Yearlv Plan 

agreements is 5.85% pa compound, 

guaranteed and tax-free, for applications 

received from 20 September 1994. 

PENSIONERS BONDS 

Series 1 Pensioners Guaranteed Income Bonds 

were wididrawn from sale on 19 September 

1994. Series 2 is on sale from 20 September*. 

It offers monthly interest at a guaranteed rate 

of 7.5% pa gross over the first five years that a 

Bond is held. 

The minimum purchase is £500 and die 

maximum holding of Series 2 Bonds is £20,000. 

This is in addition to any holding of Series 1 

Bonds. 

CHILDREN’S BONUS BONDS 

Issue F Children’s Bonus Bonds were 

withdrawn from sale on 19 September 1994. 

Issue G is on sale from 20 September*. It offers 

a guaranteed and tax-free return of 7.85% pa 

compound when held for the first five years. 

CAPITAL BONDS 

Series H Capital Bonds were withdrawn from 

sale on 19 September 1994. Series I is on sale 

from 20 September*. It offers a gross return of 

7.75% pa compound, guaranteed when held 

for fire years. 

FIRST OPTION BONDS 

From 20 September 1994*. the first year fixed 

rate on FIRST Option Bonds is 6.4%. gross 

(4.8%, net). Bonds of £20,000 or more held to 

the first anniversary earn a bonus of 0.4% gross 

(0.3% net). 

ish Invisibles is Locking be¬ 
yond tbe present political bit-. 
remess between Peking and 
London over the future of 
Hong Kong, he called for a 
commitment to long-term re¬ 
lationships, mutual trust and 
mutual confidence. 

The BI mission, which in¬ 
cludes Rupert Pennant-Rea, 
deputy Governor of the Bank 
of England, is seeking? to 
highlight to Chinese officials 

Pajares 
confirmed 
at Savoy 

RAMON Pajares was yester¬ 
day confirmed as the new 
managing director of The 
Savoy Hotel. The Spanish- 
bom former UK Hotelier of 
the Year is currently general 
manager of London’s Four 
Seasons Hotel (formerly The 
Inn on tiie Park). He will take 
up his new post in November. 

Mr Pajares succeeds Giles 
Shepard. 57, who stepped 
down a week ago, ending 15 
years at the helm of the luxury 
hotels group, after criticism of 
its financial performance. 

“I am delighted and hon¬ 
oured to be joining the Savoy 
group,” Mr Pajares said. 
“This unique group of hotels 
and restaurants has epito¬ 
mised, through its existence 
the dream of thousands of 
young, career-minded people 
The school' for learning how 
to deliver quality of service" 

Mr Shepard's departure has 
been seen as a victory for 
Forte, the majority stakeholder 
with a minority of votes, whose 
influence he resisted. 

and businessmen the range of 
financial and legal services 
London can offer, as well as 
the practical help it ran give 
China in setting up a modem 
market system. 

Nat West, which opens, a 
representative office in Shang¬ 
hai. designated as China's 
financial centre, this week.; 
was a lead issuer on a Chinese 
bond as long ago as 1913, Lord. 
Alexander said. • - 

Date set for 
British Coal 
to bow out 

POWERS to license coal oper¬ 
ations and the ownership of 
reserves will transfer to the 
Coal Authority from British 
Coal on October 31, it was 
announced by the Govern¬ 
ment yesterday (Martin Bar- 
row writes). 

Charles War die, the energy, 
and . industry minister, also 
confirmed the appointments 
of Sir David White as chair¬ 
man and of Neville Washing¬ 
ton as a member of the Cool 
Authority. 

The new authority’s func¬ 
tions will include licensing 
coal-mining operations: own¬ 
ing reserves and making them 
available for exploration and 
exploitation; and dealing with 
events such as landslips, wat¬ 
er discharges or gas emis¬ 
sions, which are its respon¬ 
sibility as owner of the coal 
reserves. 

It will also deal with claims 
for subsidence damage and 
must proride access to infor¬ 
mation-such as geological data 
and mine plans. 

Allied Leisure plans 
financial statement 
ALLIED Leisure, tbe troubled tenpin bowling to nightclubs 
group, wffl clarify its trading and financial postfiM byteie 
end of tins week, after several months of a standstill 
agreement with its banks. Tbe company shocked the City m 
March when it accompanied a pnmsion-onvcu £«*.i 
million plunge into tire red at the interim stage with news 
that il had tweached its banking covenants and that Rramra 
Carr, Allied’S founder and chief executive, and two other 
directors bad left ' . ■ _. 
- AttiM yatd rt™* the company's fonnai standstill agreement 
with its banks over capital repayments and the continuation 
of its banking facilities will be extended from yesterday until 
Friday to asast it in continuing with its rtstnxtaxmgpians. 
The company wiB announce its preliminary results-for tire 
48 weeks to June 19 on that day, at which stage a further 
announcement will be made. Allied Leisure shares eased 2p 
to23p. 

Lombard deal for HSBC 
HSBC Holdings, the banking and financial services group 
that owns Midland Bank, has agreed to acquire a stake m 
Lombard Insurance; which, conducts general insurance busv 
iness in Singapore and Hong Kong, from Continental Corp, 
the American banking group. Terms of the acquisition by 
HSBC’s Carlingford Gibbs subsidiary were not disdosed. 
HSBC said the purchase was expected to be completedearty 
in 1995. The combined business will have assets ™ access of 
HK$500 million, premium income of more than HK$1.4 
billion and a staff of 350. Tempus. page 28 

Edinburgh Fund up 99% 
EDINBURGH Fund Managed* increased its pre-tax profits 
99 per cent to £739 million in the six months to July 3L in 
spite of a fall of £200milfion in hmdsmider management to 
£3.8 billion. Tbe interim dividend was raised 2p to 8p a share- 
and the company has promised to recommend a final 
dividend of not less thdn last year's level of Itip a share 
Earnings rose sharply to 26.7p a share, against I33p last 
time: However, Colin Ross, chairman, gave warning that 
this was because of mul tilist trading profits which, he said, 
were unHkely to recur in tire second half of the year. 

Bemrose purchase 
BEMROSE Corporation, fire printer of security and- 
promotional material, is acquiring Incentives Two,- which 
seDs promotional products, for an initial E23 million, with a 
further profit-related £135 million due later. In tire year to 
the end of January, Incentives Two earned profits of 
£459,000 before tax, adjusted far .-non-recurring items, on. 
sales of £53 mflliorL Bemrose also announced a rise in pre¬ 
tax profits to £2.7 minion (£23 million) in tire six months to 
July 2, helped by earlier; acquisitions. The interim is 
increased to 4.7p a share from an adjusted 4.09p. 

Hobson sells division 
HOBSON, the forma- shell company that bought tire Co¬ 
op’s food manufacturing business this year, is selfing its 
packing division business, which mixes and packs a wide 
range of baking products, to Yorkshire Food Group for £10J 
mflfion. Yorkshire is paying an initial rashsom of £738 ' 
million. Hobson will retain about- £2& tmffidn of teade 
debtors. The packing business made pre-tax profits of 
£238,009 on safes of £23 imBfon.ni theyear to January 8. Net 
assete atthe yearend were £3^5 mfflion. Tempos page 28 . 

Roxboro payout pledge 
ROXBORO. the specialist electronics group floated on tire 
stock market late last year, has .promised shareholders a 3p 
final for the current year. Yesterday tire company announced 
a maiden interim of L5p for the six months to July I after 
taxable profits increased to £43 nriffion (£3m3Hon). Earnings 
were 8Jp a share tiring from 5.7p. HanyTre; chief executive, 
said: “Group margins showed further gains, wifli the 
computer businesses demonstrating their resilience. The 
group outlook for the second half is encouraging." 

BLP GROUP (Int) 
Pre-tax: £700,000 : 
EPS; 5.1 p (22p lots) 
Dftr: Ip (nfl) • 

BRITANNIA GROUP (Int) 
Pre-tax: £518,000 ' 
EPS: 1.6p (7J5p losS) 
Dlv: 0.5p (nil) • 

DINKIENEEL (Jpt) 
Pre-tax: £231,000 
EPS: 1-35p (1.76p) 1 
EHv: 03p (pjSp) 

ISA INTL. (Int) 
Pre-tax: £2J26iti (£1.95m) 
EPS: 3:821 p ,(3.293p) 
Dhr. 0.605p (0350) 

TURNPYKE GROUP (Int) 
Pre-tax: £16,000 
EPS: 052p (£88p loss) 
Dlv: Nil (nil) 

WAKEBOURNE (Inti 
Pretax: £1.07tn 
EPS: 3.4p loss 
Dlv: NR (nn}- 

. Previous interim profit was 
£184,000. Turnover rose to £14.9 
million, from £13.4 million. Net 
cash unproved to £761,000. 

There was a loss of £868,000 
previously. On target for 350 
housing sales n lull year. 
Margins “satisfactory". 

Previous interim profit was 
£309,000. Export sales rase by 
18 per cent Turnover was £3.66 
million, against £3.49 million. ■ 

Turnover rose to £91 million, from 
£66jE» mllHori. Operating profit 
increased to E2A8 million, from 
£2.18 million. ' 

.There Was a loss of £185,000 
previously. A full-year profit » 
is expected, with progress 
maintained in second half. 

There was a loss of £18.9 maton : 
previously. Turnover rose to ' 
£18.17 million, from £12 mOBon 
Dividend promised for full yBar. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7101 

AMC 
* c- J 

* Application forms and Prospectuses will be available at 
obtained direct from National Savings - please 

post offices from 17 October 1994. In tbe meantime they may be 

telephone 091 374 5026 (during normal office hours). 

NATIONAL 
SAVINGS 

IamiltI b» flu- Dr|MrtJiU-'iH I'm NiVinibd Saving* mi brh.Jf id the TnrjMirv 

The Agricultural 
Mortgage Corporation 

PLC announces that 

with effect from 26th 

September 1994 until 
further notice the rate 

of interest for all 

existing variable rate 

loans will be 7.65- 

For further details of 

AMCs facilities please 
contact AMC, AMC 
House, Chantry Street, 
Andover SP10 1DD. 

Tel: 0264 334747. 

THE WOT COURT OF 
:_* JUSTICE ' * 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT ' 
no oosooa or IMS 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
fluiwiKiwrooEn ahexrvi. 
DGND IN THE MATTER OP 

rTAdJANjcwiXLraYuaarrm 
ANOm™EMATn* OF THH 
_■ COMPANIES ACT IS88 
A Hcara and dnol dividend u 
lywtwl to b* declared fa, -tbe 
•bane matter wtmtii four months 
cjrmetan date of mning. - 
Crodttora who hvn not atreMv 
Mu« ao. me invtttd to grant mur 
Mbu In WTUm to BMUotddMnr 
at lOOo Chalk Form iw 
London NWl aet not latnr man 
Monday I7tu octoaar 1V94 
amei wise met daim will be 
nttMed Fttxn ttv, dividend. 

Gaud this Idtt dap of SWta- 
bw 1904 • 
DAVID H CUlUil FCA 

IWf 
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□On manoeuvres with GrandMet □ A chance to reform City law enforcement □ Time for Tokyo to open up 

OGraifi Metropolitan^ TatP^ 
““anoal manoeuvres are fodder 
“>r all teehopelessc^es rtfa). 
argue tftat the company'beads - 
^XOuntmgpnnciples safer that 
“^.cpuWLrefract -light* Bor the 
second time in twa years,: the' 
8r®Jp is shovelling amixed bag 
pfreorga^satkme^xm^inioa 
Jtonbo £280 zniffion provision.- 
Wow .coiwbraent-fcr the newly-, 
ennobled Lord Sheppard-that hr - 
taj. just talked/ -up- a £200 
million wt^L- cm- the ^ale of a 
dogwood business® prevent his 
company’s headline'profit figure 
being too badly dented by such a < 
corporate spring efcan. . ■ 

Of course, me two-.balance- 
dteet revents - coukl^ ne^ be 
related, but GrandMet is becom¬ 
ing ratter practisedin the exer¬ 
tional item_Last year.it set aside. 
£17S million to shake up its 
American food businesses. This 
year at is the tiira o(IDVand the 
European food. dmsknLl ^.These 
projects, we are told, w£Q- cut , 
gnxrp operating costs -by-£160 
million, 23 per cent of the 
groups total operating costs, but ■ 
enough to make :tbe sxeidse 
worthwhile and provide money , 
the -group.is keen to recycle into 
marketing its brand portfolio. 

Of course, there:wfilfaeLSame 
sour:: folk who wffl: wandpr 
whether my mundane items are 
creeping into these holdall pro- 
visions or , whether. another 
provision win have to be estab- 

No accounting for faith 
fished next time the boardroom, 
carpetneeds replacing. They wiH 

'dot fie silenced, by GrandMefs 
retoetance to say which distfil-. 

-erics it,.plans to dose and how 
many jobs aielikejy to be lost; 

-GrandMefs- accounts have • 
never, been. easy for a number . 
ar*ncher to decipher, .with their 
intangible'assets and associate 
<forapamfis,;such as; Inntre- 
preneur. FbUbwing GrandMet is 
more-akin to reHgum than Hear- . 
headed investment One simply , 
has to have faith in the group's 
brands and its powerful market¬ 
ing skills to provide the cash to 
pay dividends and satisfy the 
group's acqusiitive hunger. 
:_ The group can cxurrenuy satisy 
such fihh on two counts. The 
group js becoming a powerful 
cash generator, with some City 
analysts predicting that it wifi 
torow off as much as . £250 
znjUfon next year. Cash is the one 
hem -that no- exceptional pro¬ 
vision can conceal. 
..'Lord* . Sheppard still :-has 
tremendous skill at selling un¬ 
wanted businesses for phenom 
enal prices. It was an open secret 
of, financial aides "that Grand- 
MetwaS keen to be rid of Afoo. . 

trailing seventh in an industry 
where margins are being 
squeezed and the winner will 
take almost alL Lord Sheppard, 
however, has found a buyer 
willing to pay more than 13 
times annual turnover. 

The sale will cut GrandMet 
debts to less than £2 billion, a trifle 
compared with past figures. In the 
old days. Lord. Sheppard would 
have probably seized toe chance to 
buy a small South American 
country, but t even he has felt the 
turn or City sentiment against the 
mega-deal. Instead he talks about 
-modish in-fill acquisitions, if 
' GrandMet can rein in its desires 
as tightly as it does its accounts. 

Saunders the 
lawmaker 
□JUDGMEbTTS fay the Euro¬ 
pean Commission on Human 
Rights are a long way from 
changes in British law. The 
Commission’s findings in the 
case of Ernest Saunders point to 
such an obvious conflict that it 
will be hard to dodge the issue. 

Essentially, the problem is that 
witnesses are compelled to give 

{PENNINGTON 

evidence to investigators under a 
variety of laws aimed at regulat¬ 
ing business, and thus, if nec¬ 
essary. to incriminate them¬ 
selves. When criminal allega¬ 
tions are brought, forced self- 
rnoiminarion is an anathema. 
The long-winded new police 
caution is still a long way short of 
the compulsion to give evidence 
to commercial investigators. 

This mismatch comes up every 
time criminal prosecutions fol¬ 
low official investigations under 
company or banking law. The 
Serious Fraud Office and pros¬ 
ecutors have tried to wean them¬ 
selves off relying on evidence 
from investigations as fir as 
possible. That however, is only 
likely to raise their failure rate in 
high-profile cases even further — 

especially those centring on com¬ 
plex false accounting scams, 
rather than conventional fraud 
aimed at depriving people of 
their money. 

In the end. the conflicts will 
have to be sorted out. One way is 
to curb the powers of the DTI 
and other investigators. That 
would not help creditors or the 
good conduct of business. The 
other is to crack down on 
commercial “crimes" through 
the civil rather than the criminal 
law'. Thai is surely foe best route 
for breaches of City rules, as well 
as for insider trading and like 
cheating. It should lead to speed¬ 
ier justice and prove a cheaper 
ana more effective way to dean 
up the sewers of business. 

Some laws would still have to 
be changed, not least to increase 
the powers and civil punish¬ 
ments available to regulators. 
The sanction of imprisonment 
would also be lost. But prisons 
should not be toll of overwheen- 
ing entrepreneurs and flashy 
traders. Whatever one may think 
of those involved, foe Guinness 
case was an expensive waste of 
public funds. Tne full power of 
the criminal law to loot people people 

away should be reserved for 
those who either set out to rook 
foe public or do so recklessly to 
save themselves. 

Japan still has 
further to go 
THE Japanese are growing up. 
Well-fed teenagers tower over 
their parents. Japan's politics 
and the economy are regaining 
stability after a period of confu¬ 
sion. scandal and recession. 
Corporations have acquired a 
global reach. Protectionism is 
gradually breaking down. 
Where does that leave us? 

A joint conference between foe 
Chambers of Commerce of 
Britain. Japan. London and To¬ 
kyo. held yesterday in London, 
picked over the jetsam of foe tidal 
wave of money that swept out of 
Japan during the second half of 
foe 1980s. 

Total direct investments over¬ 
seas by Japanese manufacturers 
in 1985 were £13 billion, of which 
£60 million came to Britain. By 
1990. the total was £8.7 billion, of 
which £1.1 billion settled here. 

The Japanese fed at home with 

Britain, its language and its tax 
rates. Yet investment flows are 
falling. New markets in China. 
Vietnam and India promise 
larger returns, bigger 
opportunities. 

The Japanese priorities are 
infrastructure, information net¬ 
works and financing for both. All 
areas in which Britain has 
considerable technical expertise. 
Collaboration is invited. 

Britain's construction, en¬ 
gineering. telecoms and media 
industries should take note. Our 
car-makers learned, to their cost 
and almost too late, foe need to 
keep up with an ingenious 
opposition. You can’t beat them 
if you don't join them. 

Reciprocity remains an issue. 
Aided by Honda, Britain's Ger¬ 
man owned car-maker. Rover, is 
raising sales in Japan by more 
than 30 per cent a year. But what 
a battle it has been to gain 
market access. 

Japanese consumers want to 
buy British goods. Structural 
and legal impediments restrict 
our exports and investment 

Liberalisation of Japanese in¬ 
surance markets has been dis¬ 
cussed for a decade. Where’s foe 
progress? Whisky is taxed into 
foe stratosphere. British firms 
invest only lOp in Japan for every 
pound that the Japanese invest 
here, and not for lack of will. 

Are foe Japanese still too small 
to compete on the level? 

Bhice Eanpet. left, wsfo Graham Swetman, finance director, said purchases would mean a rise in gearing 
' --’-a ri fVt VA • 
.. - - \.V~ ■' f.. * ‘ ‘ 

’ By Philip Pangalos 

MORGAN Cniribitte spe¬ 
cialist industrial materials' 
group that recently sold its 
Holt Uoyd International car 
care business, plans to make 
further “bolt-ort acquisitions" 
in the current year. . 

Bruce Fanner,. managing 
director, said the group is. ip 
“advanced stages" of negotia¬ 
tions to acquire a number of 
businesses, inducting opera¬ 
tions in the- carbon and ther¬ 
mal ceramics fields. The 
company will fund the new 
buys with proceeds from toe 
sale in August of Holt Uqyd to 
its management few £63.4 mil¬ 
lion. The businesses in ques¬ 
tion are understood to have 
annual sales between $20 
million and $60 million. _ _ 

Dr Farmer said the acquisir 
non programmewould ruetui 
a rise in gearing, which is 
currently about 33 per cent 

“But. certainly, gearing win 
hot.beb^bertoanSOpercent- 
by the end of the year.. .that's 
how mufh wellspend." 

The news came as Morgan 
Crucible unveiled an 8.4. per. 
cent advance in pre-tax profits 
to;£35 million (023 milbon) in 

. toe half-year-to July 4.. The 
. advance follows an upbnilri.- 
demandinmost of foe group’s 
markets and :lhe continual 
launch of hew. products, help¬ 
ing first half sties to grow.2.6 
per cent, or 32 per cent, 
exdudihgcuriwiqr and acqui¬ 
sitions, to £412 million. . 
• Dr Fkriner said the group’s 

'broad . international spread; 
toe launch of products and a 
commitment to research and 
development had fadped to see 

'it through toe worst of toe 
recession, as had cost-cutting. 
The company now' manufic-; 
tures in 41. countries and sells 

m 122. while 20 per cent of 
sales were achieved by busi¬ 
nesses the group did not have 
three years ago. On toe cost 
front, toe group has reduced 
the number of people it em¬ 
ploys fay 16per cent since 1990. 

Dr Fanner said progress in 
the rest of the yep would be 
fuelled by improving demand, 
new product sales, foe benefits 
of rationalisation and toe in¬ 
vestment of some of the pro¬ 
ceeds of the Holt Lloyd sale. 

He added: “ihe group’s 
order intake is currently up 6 
per cent on last year, with toe 
best gains being seen in North 
America, South-East Asia, the 
UK and the remainder of 
Europe- Australasian demand 
shows little improvement and 
our Japanese markets are still 
depressed." An upturn m Jap? 
an esc markets is unlikely this 
year, while cuts in deforce 

Bv OUR CtlY STAFF 

THE Lsie of Man Steam Pack¬ 
et Company,-which operates 
ferry servkea for passengers 
and vehicles, hope ta reap 
the benefits-of a new and 
much fester catamaran .ser¬ 
vice introduced in June. 

The Vcompm^ 
which operate 'between the 
Isle of Man. Heysham. Iiyer^: 
pool, Heetwiodd. Bdfasrand. 
Dublin, received a boost front 
the successful introduction of 
SeoCat Isle of Man,' a cata- 
maran servicefor450 passen¬ 
gers which substantially aits 
journey times on all routes. 

The SeaCat which travels 
at 37 toofs has been char- - 
tered from Sea Containers, 
which has a42 percent stake 
in; foe company, md has 
halved toe voyage to Liver¬ 
pool to2Vhorii£ whSe Dob- 
fin and Bdfest ai» now also 
only 21* hours away- 

The costs of establishing a 
new North SearitiLon-rolLoff 
freight service took a toll on 

Eti^ming ahead: toe SeaCat entered semcein June 

first-half profits. Pre-tax prof¬ 
its b the six months to June30 
fen to £1.18 million, against. 
'£191 minion. last time, on 
turnover ahead to £125 m3- 
lion <£11.9 nriffionj. 

Juan Kefly, cfaanmaii. said , 
foe results benefited, from, 
better yields and improved 
cost control; which more 
than offset a fell in traffic 

levels on Isle of Man routes. 
Profits, however, were hit by 
the costs of establishing the 
Manmn Line, the roU-on-roll- 
off freight service operating 
from Great Yarmouth to Ij- 
muiden in Tbe Netherlands 
that started last November. 
IRamings dip fo3.48p (5.42p) a 
share, bat foe interim divi¬ 
dend is maintained at L75p. 

spending in America and Brit¬ 
ain have already dented sales 
and profits at the group's 
speciality materials division 
and are likely to continue to 
take a toll. 

He said: “We know there 
are going to be some more 
defence cutbacks^ but we don’t 
know by how much. Defence 
remains tough. 

“Overall, we are now seeing 
some upturn in demand and 
the investments we have made 
in improving efficiency and 
new product development are 
beginning to benefit our 
margins.” • • 

Underlying earnings 
climbed 8.4 per cent to 103p 
(93p) a share. The interim 
dividend is raised to 5.95p 
(5.75p). The shares firmed 4h p 
to332p._ 

Tempos, page 28 

New fears 
pushup 

coffee price 
FEARS that retail coffee prices 
will rise again were fuelled by 
a fresh surge in toe price of 
raw coffee yesterday amid 
market concern about toe im¬ 
pact of dry weather in Brazil, 
the world’s biggest producer. 

Raw coffee dimbed to its 
highest price for eight years. 
The November contract hit a 
peak of $4,089 a tonne an the 
London commodity exchange, 
before easing back to dose at 
$4,039, still $107 higher than 
at the finish on Friday. Yester¬ 
day’s peak was $4 above the 
highest price readied in July 
after frost his Brazil’s coffee- 
growing regions. 

Dry weather could now 
damage trees unaffected by 
the frost, which is believed to 
have cut the coining year's 
Brazilian crop, by up to 40 per 
cent 

September is an important 
month for coffee buyers, as 
roasters prepare for the 
Christmas season. They had 
hoped for a price dip this 
autumn. 

Dairy Farm ends 
Kwik Save pact 

Jardine boosted 
by joint venture 

By Susan Gilchrist By Robert Miller 

DAIRY Farm International 
ruled out a full takeover bid 
for Kwik Save, the discount 
retailer in which it bolds a 
29.4 per cent stake, after the 
two sides agreed an end to a 
seven-year-old standstill 
agreement 

The company, based in 
Hong KongC sand it had no 
intention of making an-offer 
for Kwik Save and expected to 
remain a long-term and sup¬ 
portive minority shareholder 
when the standstill agreement 
ends in November. 

Dairy Farm acquired a 25 
per cent stake in Kwik Save in 
September 1987 and has since 
raised its holding to 29.4 per 
cent The standstill agree¬ 
ment set op in November 
1987, restricted its ability to 
increase or dispose of its stake 
without Kwik Save’s consent 

Yesterday, a Dairy Farm 
spokesman said ‘ that the 

agreement had outlived its 
purpose. “It was put in at a 
time when the two boards did 
not know each other." he said. 
“The relationship is now very 
close." The two companies 
have three mutual directors, 
including Simon Keswick, 
chairman of both boards. 

Tony MacNeary. a food re¬ 
tailing analyst with NatWest 
Markets, believes toe move 
finally eliminates the possib¬ 
ility of a bid for Kwik Save by 
Dairy Farm, the subject of 
speculation ever since the 
original stake was bought. Mr 
MacNeary believes that 
Dairy Farm is more likely to 
dispose of its shareholding. 

Kwik Save's pre-tax profits 
for the year to August are 
expected to be about £130 
million, against £126 million 
last time._ 

Term pus, page 28 

JARDINE Matheson. the in¬ 
ternational trading house that 
is now registered in Bermuda, 
yesterday reported profits of 
US$216 million after tax in the 
first half of the year—a 24 per 
cent increase over the compa¬ 
rable figure for 1993. 

The group, which as a 
founder of the Hong Kong col¬ 
ony is known as the “princely 
hongV raised its interim divi¬ 
dend 15 per cent to 7.8 cents 
and increased its earnings to 
36.69 cents a share. The re¬ 
sults were boosted by a partic¬ 
ularly strong showing from 
the joint venture with Jardine 
Fleming, which posted a 44 
per cent increase in its interim 
profits to $111 million. 

However, Jardine said: “In 
the second half of the year, it 
will be difficult to match the 
quite exceptional results 
achieved in the comparable 
period last year. In stock 

broking. less buoyant condi¬ 
tions in South-East Asian fi¬ 
nancial markets were to some 
extent offset by improvements 
in Japan." Funds under man¬ 
agement at Jardine Fleming 
rose to $22 billion, against $21 
billion at the end of 1993. 

Jardine Pacific's earnings 
increased 7 per cent to $86 
million with improved results 
in Hong Kong and a partial 
recovery in the wine and 
spirits business in Japan. The 
restaurants division benefited 
from a good performance by 
Pizza Hut in Japan. 

At Mandarin Oriental, 
which assumed the manage¬ 
ment of toe Ritz in London in 
May. profits were $23 million. 
Hongkong Land profits rose 
10 per cent to $182 million. 

Henry Keswick, group 
chairman, said: The outlook 
for the foil year is for satisfac¬ 
tory earnings growth." 

THE LOWEST FLEXIBLE FARE 
TO THE USA FOR THE BUSINESS TRAVELLER 

FROM UNDER £250 
At last a low-fare ticket that allows the freedom of change. A totally flexible ticket, which you do not have to buy in advance, 

it it changeable and refundable at any time. Corporate Economy fares arc hilly available on all flights throughout the year. 

Call your travel agent or Continental Airlines on 0293 824123. 

r*ic> iab|r<> ip pawrrniprni jpptunl inJ fitUJr rain 

Continental Airlines 9 
NON-STOr • N F. W 1CR.K ■ HOUSTON DENVER 

.. 
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Arjo’s price reverses on 
rumour of acquisition 

CITY claims that Arjo Wig¬ 
gins Appleton is about to hit 
the acquisition trail sent 
shares of the Anglo-French 
paper supplier sliding lOp to 
258p as about 1.5 million of 
them changed hands. 

There is mounting specula¬ 
tion that the group, whose 
chairman is Cob Stenham, 
has thrown its hat into the 
ring and joined the final 
bidders forming pan of the El 
billion auction for SD Warren, 
the US paper group owned by 
Scon Paper, which was adver¬ 
tised for sale by Salomon 
Brothers in September. 

A number of American bid¬ 
ders have dropped out of the 
running, worried by the ask¬ 
ing price, but European paper 
makers are reported to be still 
showing keen interest. Bro¬ 
kers are increasingly worried 
that Arjo Wiggins may mm to 
the City with a £500 million- 
plus rights issue in order to 
raise the funds needed to help 
to finance the deal. 

This month. Arjo pleased 
the stock market with half- 
year figures showing pre-tax 
profits up from £63 million to 
E105 million and indicating 
that the company was firmly 
on the road to recovery. 

Share prices spent another 
volatile session with the bears 
again trying to drive prices 
lower first thing in the wake of 
Friday s sharp falls after indi¬ 
cations on both sides of the 
Atlantic that the economic 
recovery was overheating. 

After an initial shake-out 
prices regained their compo¬ 
sure as some investors rook 
the view that recent falls had 
been overdone. The FT-SE 100 
index reversed an early loss of 
almost 17 points but after 
trading as high as 3,085.3, 
dosed'below its best with a 
gain of 14.0 at 3.079.1 as Wall 
Street opened higher. Once 
again, trading remained thin, 
and by the close of business, 
only 46S million shares had 
been traded. Dealers be¬ 
moaned the short-term out¬ 
look for equities, which they 
say is uncertain. 

Speculative buying contin¬ 
ued to support some leading 
shares, with die pharmaceuti¬ 
cal sector attracting more than 
its fair share. WeUcome stood 
out with a rise of 28p at 685p as 
almost 2 million shares 
changed hands, while Zeneca 
was 23p bener at 833p on 
turnover of 1.7 million snares. 
Both companies are seen as 
the most vulnerable among 
leading drug companies to an 
unwanted predator. There 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Sep .  IOCO036 Dec-10b7-1Q65 
Dec_l?WJ Mar-ICBI-KMO 
mu_loob-ioos May -— uo>iow 
May_1019-1018 Jul -1IOHMO 
Jul_1032-1031 
Sep _1046-1045 Volume 2*12 

ROBUSTA COFFEE (5) 
Sep_ 438-11*) May - 3845-3840 
Nov_ 40S5-W50 Jul .. - - 3830-3833 
Jan _ 4010-4000 Sep - 3830-3800 
MU_ .T910-3900 Volume 6763 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Renters Aus-33I.9-JU 
Spol. 34030 OC1-315.9-14.1 
Dm:_331.9-31.1 Dec-315.7-iz.i 
Mu_J522V.7I.6 MU-3)7.2-11.1 
MU_5320-31A Volume 843 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average fa wreck prices si representative 
markets on September ib 

(p/VpIwl Pig Sheep Conte 
GB:_71.21 8b 56 U5J3 
I-1H..-161 -1.47 -2J5 

Enerwaies-_7Ui B6J1 11536 
I-/H - --161 -1.76 -i22 
(4M_-210 -210 .80 

Scotland.-n/a 8360 114.99 
<•/-». _n/a -008 -263 
1%)-ma *450 *540 

I ZENECA: BID TALK DRIVES SHARES HIGHER r aoop 
i IN THIN MARKET* ___ 
! .irV I Share price I h «0 

if i 

1 Sop Oct Nov Dec Jan Fob Mar 

have been a number of merg¬ 
ers and takeovers among US 
drug companies as the indus¬ 
try 'strives to grow market 
share and cut the cost of 
developing new treatments. 

Weekend reports of a bid in 
the engineering sector also 
attracted support. Lucas In¬ 
dustries stood out as a buyer 
of 1 million shares began 
doing the rounds. By the close 
of business, a total of 5.4 
million shares had been 
traded. 

Cable and Wireless ad¬ 

companies going ex-dividend. 
Royal Bank of Scotland 

stood out with a rise of 9p at 
417p after one leading securi¬ 
ties house met Peter Woods 
head of Direct Line, the 
group's successful and high 
profile insurance subsidiary. 

Kwik Save, the discount 
food retailer, slipped 3p to 
604p as hopes of a bid from 
Dairy Farms, its new 30 per 
cent Hong Kong shareholder, 
suffered a setback. Daity 
Farms first acquired a stake in 
the company back in Septem¬ 

S HARES in Business Technology, soon to be renamed The 
Berkeley Business Group, are due to return from suspension 
tomorrow . They were frozen at 8*2 p after the photocopier 
distributor raised £10 million for its Captain Cargo acquisition 
and are expected to resume trading at around the 14p level. 

vanced 4p to 405p on talk of a 
buy recommendation from 
stockbroker James Capel. 
Elsewhere among leaders. 
Grand Metropolitan slipped 
3p to 409p. News that the 
group is selling Alpo. its US 
petfood business, to Nestfe for 
$510 million was positively 
received. But subsequent re¬ 
structuring. which will cost 
E2S0 million and be charged 
as an exceptional, reoeived a 
luke-warm reception. 

P&O finished the day 5p 
lower at 655p. It was one of a 
large number of blue chip 

Stenham: bid rumours 

1CIS-L0R (London 6.00pm) 
CRUDE OILS (S/tarnd FOB) 

Breni FhrocaJ - 15AO *0.10 
Brew IS day Ida)- 1560 *066 
Broil IS day I Nov)- 15.90 *0.10 
W Texas Imcrmedlate (Oa) 16.95 *010 
WTeras hiiumifidhuetNDvl 17.10 *0.10 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt delivery) 
Premium Gas .15 B:l69(n/cj 0:173 hi 
Gasoil EEC.— 148 HI) 149|.|J 
Non EEC 1H oa I49HH ISO|*ij 
Not EEC 1H Nov I52HII 154(H) 
AS Fuel Oil- 71 HI) 73 HI) 
Naphtha_ I55(n/fl 157(H) 

IPE FUTURES (CNI Lid) 
GASOIL 

ber I9S7. when it agreed a 
seven-year standstill agree¬ 
ment That agreement is due 
to expire in November. Dairy 
Farms yesterday said it had no 
present intention of making a 
bid and expects to remain a 
long-term and supportive mi¬ 
nority shareholder. Kwik Save 
is due to unveil full-year 
figures in November. 

Tesco, which earlier this 
year acquired rival William 
Low. firmed 3p to 251p ahead 
of interim figures later today. 
These are expected to show a 
modest rise in pretax profits to 
E24S million. 

Profit taking left MAI, the 
financial services and media 
group headed by Lord 
Holiick. the Labour peer, 23p 
cheaper at 255p after reporting 
a 21 per cent rise in final pre¬ 
tax profits of 21 per cent to 
£96.7 million. 

Morgan Crucible, the in¬ 
dustrial products supplier, 
rose 5p to 332p despite weigh¬ 
ing in with interim figures at 
the lower end of expectations 
showing pre-tax profits were 
almost 9 per cent ahead at £35 
million. The group reported 
signs of an upturn and said 
that new product develop¬ 
ments are starting to benfir 
margins. 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT BARLEY 
(dose EJQ (dose E/I) 

Sep-106.60 Sep-102.90 
Nov-107.75 Nov-104.40 
Jan- 109.75 Jan-I06J5 
Mu_111.70 Mar-108.70 
May_113.70 May-110.50 

volume; 265 I volume 65 

POTATO (£JQ 
Nov_ 
Apr- 
May- 

Open Close 
-unq 1500 
- 220.9 2196 
_unq 2404 

Volume: 96 

RUBBER (N* I RSS Of p/h) 
Oa_78215-7875 

oa. _(48.75-49JM Jan_ IS6J30 SUC BJFFEXfGNI LLSSlOJpO 

Nov . _ 151 JO-51.75 Feb . 156-50-57JO H(en Law Close 
Dec . _ 153.75-54 J30 VoL 8558 Sep 94 1580 1580 I58J 

BRENT (6.00pm) 
Oo 94 
Npv*M 

1625 
1630 

1610 
1605 

I62S 
1620 

Nov -15.88-15.89 Feb _ . 16-22 BID Jan 95 1585 1575 1583 
Dec _ 1604-16.05 Mar .. 1625 BID vot 165 tou Open Imeresc 2370 
Jan -16-2) SLK Vial: 9146 Index 1548-11 

(Official) (Volume prrv day) 
Copper Gde A tsnonnei- 
Lead is/ionne) - 
Zinc Spec Hi Gde (Snonnei _ 
Tin [Snonnei... 
Aluminium Hi Gde (S/ianne) 
NLdud (snanne!- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 
Cash: 2514.5-25156 3aHte 25XLO-2S316 Vofc IDU8M 

6146061560 6Z7 JO-628 00 167625 
1036-0-1006.5 10280-1029.0 74757S 
5230052400 53150^3200 1J770 
IS82.5-15830 16076-16080 1547625 
6390063950 6490064950 118686 

Alio Ivon. 540 37', 
l-SbSl 5*9 10'; 
Arsrrii - _ SO 27. 
1-29?) 300 10. 
AS Da_(0 1 
l*67J 70 3 
BMHS_MO 31 
CS2rj 550 6 
BTAllwiys 360 28'. 
1-380.1 .190 II 
BP-MO A 
1-417) 420 IV. 
BrSieei... 1« w# 
l-156'J luO P. 
C!W- 390 28 
r405'J 420 12 
OJ-493 Jfi 
t-SIVil 543 8 
I Cl—. BOO 55 
raw,] 850 r-, 
Klncfhor 46j 31 
iMTOU 500 12 
Lend S«-f«0 20. 
IWiI 6M > 
MAS — 390 26 
1-400) 420 9 
SalWtSL. 460 42 
P492) SB /!*# 
Sainsbury 420 275 
1-436* i) 460 6>. 
Shell_TO) 24 
1-717'J 7» ♦'; 
SmM Bdl. 420 22': 
(M29y *0 6 
Slordise- a» 9 
rap 220 
Trafaloar- 90 I !•« 
iWrf 99 4 
UnlJevEr. 1100 4J*.- 
rii3» »» '7 
zened— soo 47* 
(*93?l aw i* 

PUB 
Od Jan Apr 
S'. — — 

27V - - 
5 12 17H 

M r 27** 
l'i 3 4 
9. T. 0i 
5*. 18 22*. 

33 4J'i 49 
5 13*! IB 

18 28 32?, 
4 os I? 

14 22 28 
I*: 4'. 6*, 
8*. 13 14*. 
8*. IS'. 25 

24 J4-. 40 
4': 12 22*. 

20. 36 49*. 
7*. 20 # 34*. 

27*.- 4l*i W 
8*i 17'. if: 

28 37', 44 
10. 21 2S'. 
47 S3': 56*. 

4 II 14*. 
17*: 25 28'. 
P; IJ'r 22 

30, 29 41'. 
B*i 18*1 24 

28 « 45 
13', 2? 14 
49*# 54 A4*: 
10; 20. 27 
35 44*. 50', 
o n i4'# 

20. 23‘# 27 
2 4'r S 
S'# 8*# 0, 

15 32*# 47', 
U 59 7.6, 
8 I9'i 35 

•V 41*. M 

BAA_ 475 22 3ffi 40, a 16 33 
1*485) «00 8 17*. 27*: 22 29 321, 
Truffles W 500 23*, 34 42'i 10 24V 28 
rsofl'd 55t> 4*, 15 22*4 44 56 58 

Series Nov Frit May Nov Rd> May 
bat Inn - 433 22'. 34 30, 16*. 22V J2 
IM2I1 460 7V 17 22*. 45 47*. 58 
K1K_ 300 27 77 41'. * II IP, 
rjm DO 12 21 27 20 25 JIV 
Br Aero— 4eO J7 S3', 63 18 28 37 
C4T0J 530 18 JJ 44*. 40 50: 59 
Brielcm. 363 W 34 40 5 12 
I-3S0) JW 12 I7V 24 18 27V J0, 
CMbury- 4oJ 23 U*. N 14V 21 29 
P46l*4 WO 6*. 16*. 22 42, 45V S3 
Culnness. 460 I»; 31': 37 16V 23 20: 
I-46JI 500 5'l 14*: 20, 46 40, 55 
GET_ 280 19 23 29 6'. II 
r28*)-j 300 S'. 13*. l'i 16. 21V 23V 
Haruon — 340 12*; IT 7V 12 IS*. 
1-243) 260 4*: 8 12 20 24 
LA5M0 — 154 14 — — 7 _ 
1*I.W) 180 4 8 II*, 26 28 29*. 
IjiCTS . 180 17*, 12 2S‘i 7 10 M 
cior.i 200 V. 12 16 18 22 25 
KlhlDRln- 180 19 21*. 36 4', 8 u 
rinj 200 7*. 11*. IP. 14*, 19 il'l 
mrocmial XU 25': 32*1 37 6V II*. IT 
r.H5) DO 1 W. 22 22 26 33*. 
Rodlvid 503 23 Jev 46 It*. 43 
r*50S*ii 5® 8V 17 » 93 DlV 75*. 
Royal Ills 280 17V 2h', 32 14 19 2S 
1*280.1 300 •f. 17 23*. Zs 30. 37 
Tesco. _- 240 18 24V 30 1 12 16 
1-2511 260 8 14', 30 IT*. 22 26*. 
V'Xlafjnu 183 ll'i 16 — 0 I3v — 
ri83'.i 200 f 8'. 14 20 24 26 
williams. 323 21', - — 71: — — 
1*335) 354 7 — — 24 — — 

FT-SE INDEX rMflffl 
2650 30CD 3050 3100 J1S0 1200 

fjO. 
Series Sep DccMar Sep Dec Mur 

_Scrim Nm* WMn N«w FrbMnv 
cmd Ma. 399 E/41 47 II IS 22 
(-409) 420 IS1.- 2f 31*. 24'. 33*. 37'. 
Ladbrokj?- 140 34'.- 29 311. I'; 4*# 8 
l'158'd 160 II 17 21 9 13 17 
HID B1SC - 300 225 J9 33‘. S 13', 22 
1*3155 J3U 0: 15 '9 77 .71 39 

September 19. Tot 22308 CsJU-tzm 
Ptri: 1322) FT-SE Cult 463} Put 4856 
•Undrtlytef seenriiy pri«. 

Abby NiL 390 17 31 39 4 IZV 22': 
H4O0d 420 3 15*# 23*. 23 29 J9 
Amstrad— » T# 3*# «, I*.- 3*. 4>, 
CM 35 I 2 2*# 6 7 7*1 
Barclays. 550 45 ti 72^ I 0# 10, 
rS91'd 600 7 J0I 43'| 14 30 42 
Bloe dre- 260 18 27V 34V IV 8 U*i 
rZ74) 280 4 16 24 9 17 23V 
nr Gas_ 300 7*1 16*1 24'# 5 IS 10, 
(-303) 330 I 6 I2*i », 36'# J0, 
□bums— 180 I4S 27, 20# IS 8 12 
ri91'i) 200 2*, 12*. 16*; 11 18 Z2V 
Pom- 200 2IS 24S 30, I S 0# 
T2I9) 220 4-. 12*i 19 SS 13', 17*, 
KlUsdwn.. 180 2# 1) 17 5 10> 12 
rieo) 200 I 4 BV 22 25', 27 
LOIUlID_ 130 6S IJV 17 JV 7 |l 
riJ4» 140 2 S'. I2S 8 IJ 16*, 
Sean_ no fr# 9 13 IS 4'# 6 
riI4SJ 120 I'# 4S 7*# 7-1 10# 12 
Thm Eral IDOO 19*. 56 71 0! 23*1 49*1 
riOJTM 1050 3 12 48 48S 62 77 
Tomkins 220 8# 18 24 J fl 14 
(-225) 240 I'. 9 14', 17 II » 
TSB_ 220 V: 10; 2I'» 4 11 17 
1-223 240 I*# 8 12*i 20 IV. 29 
WeUcome. 650 40. 68 80. 3 22 34 
1*684*. I 700 S'. 39*, S9S 24 45*. 58 

Scries Oa Jsa Apr Oq J— Apr 
Glaxo- 550 37\- 58', 70 II*. 23*. X'; 
1-S73I MO 13 0 46 37', 50 63'. 
HSBC_MO 41', M 86*i 21', 40, bl*. 
I*7l6'd 750 IBS 43 63 49i 6?*; «», 
Fewer... 47SO II', - - IV, — — 
1-4770) 4875 13 — — 20; — — 

Series Nov FebMayNov FefaMay 
B-Rpyee— ISO 13 10, 22 8 12', lb 
nsi'ii xo 9, 10 iv. 21 s 24s a 

Series Sep Dec Mar Sep DccMar 

Eostrn Ek 750 54*.- T3*i 87 24', 37 46*: 
r77I’.l 800 29 48*1 61* 50 M'4 72 

Series Sep DccMar Sep DccMar 
Nlil Par- 4W 19* 1S*: 4V, 3'r IV. 24 
r475) 503 2*, lb*, 28 28 39 45 
Scot PWr_ 3b0 29 42S 40. 1*: 10 14 
l^'il 300 6*i 2SS 33 II 13 27 

Pnn 
Sep DccMar 

4 IZS 22': 
23 29 39 

IV 3*i 4', 
6 7 7*, 
I 0, 10, 

14 30 U 
IS 8 IV, 
9 17 23S 
5 IS 10, 

2», 36', 30, 
IS 8 12 

II 18 2Z*i 
I S 0, 
SS 13', 17*. 
5 10> 12 

22 251, 27 
15 7 |l 
8 IJ Uf, 
IS 4', 6 
7*i 10, 13 
0: 23*; 40, 

48S 62 77 
3 9 14 

17 II 15 
4 II 17 

20 2V. 29 
3 22 34 

24 45'. 59 

USM-quoted Rhino fell 5p 
to Zip after issuing a veiled 
profits warning along with its 
half-year figures showing a 
seasonal pre-tax loss, up from 
£260,000 to E1.37 million. The 
Future Zone computer games 
retailer said the home comput¬ 
er and video games market 
had declined by 14 per cent, so 
far, this year. 

The electricity distributors 
enjoyed selective support in a 
thin market after Parrmure 
Gordon, the stock broker, took 
a positive line on prospects. 
South Wales finished lp 
lighter at 8I2p despite buying 
back 250,000 of its own shares 
at S13p. But there were gains 
for East Midland 16p to 737p, 
and Eastern 4p to 771 p. while 
modest gains were recorded in 
Midlands 3p to 776p, and 
South West 3p to 766p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Early rises 
were wiped out in thin trad¬ 
ing. Prices were led higher by 
a futures-related rally and a 
firmer German bund. But the 
genera] economic uncertainty 
left investors unwilling to 
open fresh positions. 

The December series of the 
Long Gilt future finished three 
ticks firmer at £08'1 / 32, with a 
modest 33,000 contracts com¬ 
pleted At the long end of the 
cash market. Treasury 8* per 
cent 2017 dosed unchanged at 
par. while in shorts. Treasury 
7U per cent 1998 finished five 
ticks lower at £9527/j2. 
□ NEW YORK: A handful of 
blue chips kept the Dow Jones 
industrial average in positive 
territory, most notably Coca- 
Cola. Exxon and American 
Express. 

High technology shares 
such as Microsoft and 
Hewlett-Packard were mixed 
with mostly fractional ad¬ 
vances and declines. Analysts 
said they remained bellweth¬ 
ers of the stock market. 

The index was 14.81 points 
ahead at 3.948.16 at midday. 
Advances inched ahead of 
declining issues. Analysts also 
said the market was relieved 
that an invasion of Haiti had 
been averted 
□ TOKYO: Tbkyo stocks suc¬ 
cumbed to bouts of index- 
linked selling to end with 
considerable losses. The 
Nikkei share average ended at 
a 24-week low, down 242.15 
points, or 122 per cent, at 
19354.11. 
□ FRANKFURT: German 
shares dosed little changed 
from bourse opening levels. 
The Dax ended at 2096.76, up 
less than one point from 
opening. 

New York (midday): 1 
Dow Jones-- .. 3948.16 f»l4Jil) 
S&P composite - —. 47X84 (+IA5) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average- 19554. U (-242.15) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng _ 9901.43 (-167j09) 

Amsterdam: 
crar Inrin _ 407:09 (-0.49) 

Sydney: 
Afl _ 2049.1 M 

Frankfurt 
nil 7006 76 , cm 1 

Singapore: 
strait*. _. 2271.85 KSJ3) 

Brussels: 
General - 7351J5 (-41X23 

Paris: 
Itm 87 t—1 77; LAli'nU . 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen ... 

— lwjh 

- 665.10 1+iOO) 

London: 
rr m _2389.5 (+|.4) 
FT ICO 
FT-5F MM 75fl. 

— 3079.1 (+1-U1) 
_ 360837 

FT-SE Eurotrack 100 _ — 1356.96 M.95) 
FT A All-Share- — 1543:64 (*3.93) 
ft Non Ftnandais — _ 1667A6 [+106) 
FT Gold Mines_ _ 270.60 (-3.10) 
FT .Fixed interest- — 106.85 (-0.45) 
FTGoviSecs- -90JCWL2S 

7441 1 
SEAQ Volume - 4608m 
USM (Daiastxm)- — 161.44 WXH) 
uss _ - 1-5602 (-027153) 
German Mark- X4354 f*GXI011) 
Exchange Index- -796 (-03 
RFl - 144,7 Aug 1X4%) JamlOO 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

BailUe GUT Shn Npn Wts 77<> 

Beacon InvTsi (100) 96 

Beacon invTsi wts 40 

Conti Foods wts 1 >4 

Emerging Mkts C 61 

Indepndnt Pits (120) 120 

JF Fledge Japan .Wts 55 

Magnum Power 64 

Ort>ls (23) 29 

Panther Wts 16 

Petroceihc 26 

Suter wts 99/04 30 

Temp Emg New 376 

Temp Emg wis 209 

Tops Estates Wts 28 

Comm union n/p (475) 45 -1 

EMAP n/p (360) 13 >5 

Weir Group n/p (252) 20 +) 

RISES: 
Eurotherm. 386p (+I2p) 
Raxboro.24fip (+I4p) 
Geest.:_ 220p(+8p) 
Wellcome. 685p(+28p) 
Blenheim Grp. 229p (+16p) 
Shell .718p(+7»4j) 
Portals. 678p(+11p) 
BAT.421 p (+8p) 
Nat West.492p (^sp) 
Ryt Bank Scotland.- 4i7p(+9p) 
SG Wartxag. 738p (+8p) 

FALLS: — 
Meyer Int..378p(-9p) 
Peraimmon. 232p (-Up) 
RMC Group. 027p(-lOp) 
Sothebya .- 8G3p (*22p) 
Daejam. 1460 (-18p) 
Warner.!.222p (-9p) 
Booker. 444p (-6p) 
Broken Hill. 954p M8p) 
KJeeneze.168p(-12pj 
ChrysaSs.199p (-I4p) 
Tottenham Hot.135p (-9p) 
British Land. 368p (-lOp) 
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A Farmer goes to market 
IT IS never wise to tell a used car salesman, or 
a used company salesman for that matter, 
how much you have to spend That, however, 
is what Bruce Fanner. Morgan Crucible's 
managing director, dared to do yesterday 
when he made heavy hints about forthcoming 
acquisitions and the amount by which they 
would increase the group's gearing. Assum¬ 
ing that Morgan generates another £5 million 
in the second half, basic arithmetic suggests 
that Dr Fanner has about £50 million in his 
corporate coffers to spend 

Dr Farmer’s confidence about his 
figurework suggests that Morgan is dose to 
buying the businesses it wants, effectively 
recycling the proceeds from the disposal erf 
Holt Lloyd last month. 

Any acquisition will be welcomed by inves¬ 
tors, however, because Morgan, like many 

other heavy industrial groups, is finding sales 
growth hard to come by. Turnovo- increased 
only 3 per cent in first half, and while the 
ftm-Hnirfll ceramics division is a little more 
active, thanks to the recovery of the^waaltty 
metals business, it is counter-balanced by the 
materials division, which is still suffering 
from the slowdown in defence spending. 

At least the recovery appears to be 
accelerating, since Morgan's order book is 
now 6 per cent higher than a year aga The 
group needs such an increase in activity since 
It is making heavy weather of improving 
operating margins. 

With the dividend still covered less than 
twice, Morgan needs to generate more cash 
from somewhere to replenish Dr Farmer’s 
wallet once he has finished his spending spree 

thro autumn. 

Kwik Save 
LIKE a science fiction mon¬ 
ster, Jaidine Matheson pre¬ 
fers to take over corporate 
bodies from the inside. Kwik 
Save never really stood a 
chance after Dairy Farm, 
Jardine’s food retailing asso¬ 
ciate. took its original 25 per 
cent stake in September 1987. 

Since then. Dairy Farm 
has so tightened its grip on 
Kwik Save's boardroom that 
the two now seem practically 
indivisible. The few inves¬ 
tors who still hope for a bid 
miss the point that Dairy 
Farm has all the control it 
wants without having to. pay 
for it The standstill agree¬ 
ment was never more than a 
face-saver for Kwik Save, 
since it could be terminated 
at any stage by Dairy F&nn. 

The signs are, however, 
that Jardme is tiring of Kwik 
Save. Its investment has 
performed strongly in the 

Hobson 
HOBSON'S sale of its pack¬ 
ing division, is hard to fault 
The company has recovered 
almost a tenth of the price it 
paid for the Co-operative 
Wholesale Society’s food 
manufacturing business in 
April, while only losing 2 per 
cent of the earnings. 
* The business being sold 
has net margins of only l per 
cent lower man the industry 
average, and would have 
taken a too much time and 
investment to build. Its two 
sites need upgrading, and 
Yorkshire Food Group, the 
buyer, has already said it win 
dose the smaller plant 

The disposal takes Hobson 
closer to twin objectives of 
lifting group margins from 3 
per cent to 6 per cent, and 
increasing the proportion of 
sales to other food retailers. 

So for, so good. Clearly, 
there need to be further 
disposals and a continuing 
rationalisation of the broad 
spread of food businesses. 
Hobson may have received a 

past seven years, since the 
original tender price was 
450p. However, Kwik Save's 
growth has slowed as compe¬ 
tition in the discount food 
sector has grown. Jaidine, 
through its Hongkong Land 
offshoot, is now embroiled in 
the turnround of Trafalgar 
House. 

So Dairy Farm conkl weO 
turn a seller of its Kwik Save 

holding. Yesterday's state¬ 
ment said, significantly, that 
the compnay only “expects” 
to remain a long-term share¬ 
holder. The difficulty comes 
in finding a buyer while the 
food retailing sector remains 
so depressed. Conceivably, 
one of the continental dis¬ 
counters, like' Aldi or Netto. 
may be tempted to accelerate 
their expansion this way. 
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good price this time, but that 
is no guarantee it will contin¬ 
ue to do so. The food manu¬ 
facturing sector, particularly 
those that supply own-label 
goods, are finding the going 
tough and all want to focus 
on similar value-added prod¬ 
uct areas and dispose of 
commodrtyLdriven business¬ 
es. Hobson may be on the 
right track, but in a sector 
plagued with' over-capacity 
and margin pressures, there 
is scope for disappointment 

HSBC 
IN its usual retentive fashion, 
HSBC wants to say. as little 
as possible about its latest ex¬ 
pansion in foe insurance, bus^ 
iness. The acquisition of a 
majority stake in the Lom¬ 
bard Insurance Company is 
likely to make Carixngford 
Gibbs one of the most power¬ 
ful insurance businesses m 
the Far East. But do not ask 
the price or size of the stake, 
as a refusal often offends. 
HSBC has been keen an tile 
insurance business for some 

time and was narrowly out¬ 
bid when Hogg Group was 
put on sale earlier this year. 
Lombard may seem like a 
consolation prize, since it 
does not have the internation¬ 
al spread of business that 
Hogg offered, but is concen¬ 
trated in Hong Kong and 
Singapore, like much of Car- 
lingford's business. 

But tiie deal should not be' 
dismissed out of hand. The 
combined premium income 
of the business mil be more 
than HK$1.4 billion (£114 
million). The company’s 
growth prospects are also at¬ 
tractive: since Hopg Kong 
and its Chinese hinterland 
are developing markets for 
insurance. The;business, 
however, still looks lop-sided, 
and ajppears under-repre¬ 
sented inthe London market, 
to which it is likely to need 
growing access to place busi¬ 
ness. If HSBC is as keen on 
insurance broking as it app¬ 
ears, this will not be the last 
broker if acquires. 

Edited byNeilBennett 

Period Open High Low daseVohiiBe 
FT-SE 100 Dec 94 _ 307 ID 3K)!D 3054D SffllD 11067 
Previous open Iniaest: 49555 Mar9s _ 31Q3D 3U4D 3I03D 3I04D 10 

Three Month Sterling 
previous open Imeresc 539361 

sep94 94.17 94.18 94.15 94.15 5785 
Dec 94 _ 9X23 93J5 93.15 9116 3564) 
Mar 95 _ 92JI 9ZJ3 92.15 92.16 15904 

Three Mth Eurodollar Sep 94 _. 94.93 94.93 94.93 94.94 200 
Previous open imenac 7208 Dec 94 ~ 94.23 9623 9443 94.23 53 
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Ashift.twtheRMT 
could signal an end 
to the dispute with 

Railtrack, says 
Philip Bassett 

on track to 
to railways 

Is this it? After three months of 
strikes. with 18 days df rail 

- disruption spread over ; 13 
weeks, is , the signahvorkers’ 

action dragging itself towards a 
conclusion? To the obvious re&aF of 
virtually everyone. involved, it finals 
looks like it this seems like the end 
game. Hard talking is nowset to start 
after the break-up df, the. logjam 
between RaOtrack^ the state-bwned 

% track company, arid RMT, the rail 
~ union, which has prevented all talks - 

since as far bade as July 12. 
The key that appears to hive un¬ 

locked the problem already seems, in 
retrospect, so minor. Instead of'each 
side saying they win not talk about 
what the other wants to discuss, the 
RMT is proposing ‘‘parallel negotia¬ 
tions". in wffichRail track’s proposals' 
for future efficiency gains through 
restructuring wfll be consideredatthe 
same time as die onion's outstanding 
claim for payment for past productive- .- 
ty improvements. 

Simple enough. But finding such a. 
key. whether it was the arbitration 
proposed by Tony: Blair, the Labour, 

•leader, or the refresher strike ballots.. 
suggested by Howard Davies, the 
CBI director-general, has proved 
impossible over the' past three 
months, even for the nuance manipu¬ 
lators at Acas, the ameffiation ser: 
vice, who wifl now be frying’ftafd to 
act as a midwife in a final settlement.. 

fa tiw idea of parafle! negotiations a 
concession by the RMT? Clearly, yes: 
JimmyTChapp, the unksCs growfifig- 
Jy genial general secretary, denied 
yesterday it was actimbdown. insist- 

The fate, of Friday's planned stoppage is likely to rest on substantive talks that all sides yesterday expected to take place straight away 

war, truth is often die first casualty, 
and in- this dispute truth has often 
been kft badly bleeding by the side of 
tracks. But ina more important way. • 
Rafltrack has succeeded. Its refusal to 
give much ground in the long weeks 
of the strikes throughout die summer 
dearty rattled die belief of the signal¬ 
lers. RMT officials and leaders.of 
other unions /that They could win. 
Although that rising nervousness 

ing that someone had to takethe.ihi- '-. wk Sot’receded in any significant 
dative. Butin the head-tohead copK-.v oradring of the RMTs support it 
flier that drawn-out industrial djlsP'Vfcanfoinrf with wearies about die 
putes become, one side ahra>^ffiirii» '.*Yttob^of trains Tunrring and the ' 
at some point: andinthisffispate, itisf; possible Toss of pension money from 
the RMT dial has btinfcedtost. Oefober 1 under the Government's 

Over the past three months, Rail- - pre^riVatisation timetable for break- 
ck track has tried its hardest to jfitid the*: riagijptbe raO industry to create the 

key that the RMT has now jirovkfed" ” tnndjti«is for a shift by tfae union. 
— everything from _ apparenth^'; ^ CBot disputes, such shifts often. 
mesmerised iMr^L-to imreaJisdca^p^Sfi^^^^^d a mechanism. through y 

be eyiressed—One of" 
the strikers' and a pieceofprt-’ 
on individual'oorttracts management •_ under-, 
working practices. ThtT conqjany&t^wibi^T^ emt3byeeS1are hannedfrom 
management team eventually the media an pain of 

' ■ " •* t.As a result, media commen- 

Railtradc and privately, some RMT 
officials were concerned yesterday 
that the political-complexion of die 
union’s governing executive, on 
which the left has a dear majority, 
might be enough to frustrate a move 
to talks. But RMT leaders knew 
yesterday that the one move that 
might well crack open the members' 
sohd support for the strikes as early 
as the one-day stoppage due on 
Friday would be not an initiative 
from Railtrack but a rejection by the 
national executive of what the signal¬ 
lers themselves have now clearly 
indicated they want Whether Fri¬ 
day's strike can yet be called off is 
questionable — indeed, to stay as the 

C Whether the dispute 

can be settled will rest on 

whether the Government 

. allows it to be 9 

slowness of gestation was matched [to draw only on national 
only fey its slowness of success. ^5^ aftl lecalRMT officials, who. unsur- 
sought to crack open die dispute %^misiE^^,|wouldnotbethe bestconditat 
opening up fines, by Uppiag th&C&.^^aj&Slnftxrf grassroots opinion—so 
gradually increasing numberoffseT^'' iipsipftwas discernible, 
vices would rattle the signafiers^ra9J,*''- /1tjntE die weekend that is. In the 
diat would, initraiL putpressure onr-Tileak1 September surroundings of 
the union to change its.stance: • - Great Yarmouth, Raflira^is dSirts 

In one way. the company has to manufacture- a mechanism for a 
failed. ThenumberofRMTmembers shift tobeexpnssed were thrustaside 
who were on strike and.who have re- - 
turned to work is still startlingly 
small, at a daimed maximum of only • 
about 10 per cent and, in reality,, 
probably less. How many and how ..-.1 
normal are the services that have 
been runningrotnains a.teodentious 
point: in industrial, disputes,, as in 

when the signallersthemselves found 
tbdr own. A conference of about 100 
signalworkers sored an the idea of 
"parallel!! negotiations that had been 
Boated by Mr Knapp at a speech in 
Scotland, and drew up a formula that 

,yvas put to the RMTS national 
executive . yesterday afternoon. 

union, has deftly done within the 
limits set by legislation on strike 
ballots, the RMT leadership ^ under 

’ pressure to set new strike dates on an 
insurance baas to keep alive the 

• original strike mandate. 
The fate of Friday's planned stop¬ 

page is likely to rest on the substan¬ 
tive talks, almost certainly with Acas, 
which yesterday all sides were expect¬ 
ing to take place straight away. What 

' can be achieved in thon? And what is 
Railtrack after in terms of “restruc- 

ituring*’? Acas, -Rafltrack and the 
RMT have all been united on one 
point — that there is no -point 
convening new talks unless there is 
something to talk about. After Great 

Yarmouth, there now is. But talks at 
Acas will not resolve every outstand¬ 
ing issue. The best bet looks likely to 
be some kind of framework agree¬ 
ment enough to provide for a 
suspension of strike action and to 
trigger the October 1 pension pay¬ 
ments date, leaving the detail of 
substantial restructuring to be ham¬ 
mered out in a joint working party. 

What Rail trade and the RMT can 
get out of such a process is largely 
dependent on one point — what the 
Treasury will wear. Having in effect 
triggered the entire dispute by block¬ 
ing a 5.7 per cent deal in early June 
(though other public-sector managers 
blame Railtrack for even telling the 
Government what it was intending to 
do) whether the dispute can be settled 
will rest on whether the Government 
allows it to be. 

If the KMT's move at Great 
Yarmouth is enough to signal a 
reciprocal shift by the Treasury, then 
what is obtainable in the talks? 
Rail track’s offer package is still much 
as it was: 
□ A 2d per cent annual pay award, 
backdated to April; 
□ Six per cent added to basic rales 
for JutyOctober. worth at present 32 
per cent on earnings, although proba¬ 
bly more if the talks prise from the 
company a greater element of con¬ 
solidation into basic 
□ A £250 lump sum to buy out cash 
wage payments. 

Railtrack says this will give rises 
totalling 12 per cent, but that, in 
addition, further money would flow 
from a full negotiation of the changes 
in working practices the company 
wants to see, which it estimates 
would increase average earnings 
from next month by about 10 per cent 

Railtrack would get a new grading 
and pay structure (including an end 
to many outmoded allowances) and 
flexible work rosters allowing for 
variable-length shifts within a 12- 
hour maximum. The company says 
the whole package would give signal¬ 
lers basic pay increases of 13-26 per 
cent a shorter working week of 37 
hours, and other improvements. 

Into this mix will now be stirred the 
RMTS claim for an 11 per cent 
“interim-payment for past productiv¬ 
ity improvements, although how the 
two elements will be fused together is 
as yet unclear. Whatever the blend. 
RMT members will retain their 
suspicions of ft as the talks go on — 
simply because many believe the 
savings likely to accrue to Railtrack 
from such changes are worth far 
more than the £43 million the 
company says they will yield. 

But based around the near find-the- 
lady sleight of “parallel" negotiations 
(which wfll not mean two sets of talks, 
but is mainly a means to get one set 
going), a deal is now possible for the 
first time since June. 

For British Rail and Railtrack, 
whose final bills for the dispute will 
be a great deal less than the hundreds 
of millions claimed to have been 
“lost" that will be welcome. — as it 
will for the signallers, whose earn¬ 
ings loss is now on average up to 
about £1.100. For the RMT, a deal 
will mean getting out from under, 
before tilings go further to the bad. 

It all depends now. as it has done 
throughout, on the Government — 
whether the Great Yarmouth move is 
sufficient to sanction a settlement- All 
sides on Britain’s battered railways— 
customers, management and staff — 
will be hoping it will be. 

The Tunnel 
now standing 
at Waterloo 

Eurotunnel test runs are ironing out the 

final few wrinkles. Ross Tieman reports 

Last Friday morning, a 
£25 million Eurostar 
supertrain, its bogies 

and skirting coated with a 
pinkish foreign dust, nosed 
its way past stationary com¬ 
muter trains into Waterloo 
station. The travellers, clus¬ 
tered in the first class accom¬ 
modation. gazed out curi¬ 
ously: they had got up that 
morning in Paris, left the 
Gare du Nord only three 
hours earlier. 

In the Waterloo Interna¬ 
tional terminus, the pres¬ 
ence of another Eurostar 
high-speed train, lined up 
waiting to depart, was am 
pie evidence that train ser¬ 
vices between Britain and 
the Continent are now an 
everyday reality. 

These inter-capital test 
and proving trains have 
been running for months, 
building reliability, ironing 
out bugs. But down at the 
Channel Tunnel signal con¬ 
trol centre, on die outskirts 
of Folkestone, they are only 
a fraction of the daily traffic. 

Fifty trains a day are now 
running through the Chan¬ 
nel TunneL Freight trains 
carry cars from Birming¬ 
ham to Milan. Lorry shut¬ 
tles cruise back and forth 
like dockwork every 30 min¬ 
utes. And car shuttles, the 
supposed linchpin of Euro¬ 
tunnel's future prosperity, 
have already carried 10,000 
trial vehicles. 

For the first time since 
construction of the Tunnel 
began in 1987. it may be 
right to believe in Euro¬ 
tunnel’s opening plans. Sir 
Alastair Morton. Euro¬ 
tunnel's co-chairman, used 
to say that services would 
begin on June 15.1993. Then 
it was autumn 1993, spring 
1994. They even started sell¬ 
ing tickets in January, al¬ 
though. subsequently, had 
to give the money back. 

A tunnel is a very complex 
series of systems: trains, 
signalling, cooling, ventila¬ 
tion all have to work impec¬ 
cably. And a substantial part 
of the escalation in costs, 
from E4.7 billion to £10 
billion, has been caused by 
tightening safety standards 
once construction began. 

Few public services in 
Britain have faced a compa¬ 
rable level of scrutiny before 
implementation. Safety on 
our airlines, our under¬ 
ground railway and our 
football stadia has largely 
been developed in the light 
of disasters, rather than 
through forethought 

The consortium of French 
and British construction 
companies which originated 
the Tunnel project underes¬ 
timated its complexity- Mar¬ 
rying up the different 

systems to work harmoni¬ 
ously together, has taken far 
longer than imagined. But, 
two full operating licences 
have already been approved 
by the intergovernmental 
commission (IGC) charged 
with ensuring safety in the 
TunneL The freight trains 
and lorry shuttles are no 
longer running trials; these 
are commercial services, vy¬ 
ing with the cross-Channd 
ferries for traffic. 

Tests for the third licence, 
for train services between 
London and Paris and Brus¬ 
sels. are complete. A formal 
licence application will 
probably be fifed title week, 
and received by early Octo¬ 
ber. The licence for the car- 
carrying shuttles should 
follow a few days later. 

For the !GC has agreed to 
allow proving trials involv¬ 
ing Eurotunnel sharehold¬ 
ers and “opinion formers" to 
begin on October 3. in 
precisely two weeks time. 
The “overture" service, run¬ 
ning five days a week from 
8am to 8pm, will end six 
weeks later, on November 
15. And after dial? We shall 
see. Eurotunnel dearly has 
no wish to repeat its earlier 
public relations mistakes. 
When it is ready, it will 
announce services. 

The publicans and hote¬ 
liers of Kent and Sussex 
should brace themselves for 
an influx of French-speak¬ 
ing vistors. The tunnel does 
not just connect Britain to 
the Continent It connects 
the Continent to Britain. The 
overwhelming majority of 
tbe 30 million ferry passen¬ 
gers who cross the Channel 
every year are British. But 
the French are more numer¬ 
ous among Eurotunnel’s 
shareholders. The Tunnel’s runaway 

costs have lead to 
repeated share issues, 

issues which have diluted 
the equity of the original 
investors hugely. Bank debt 
has mounted. Tbe first 
shareholder dividend, fore¬ 
cast for 1997. is not now 
expected before 2003. 

But despite all the hic¬ 
cups, Eurotunnel seems to 
have got one element of its 
tinting right Services are 
coining on stream as the 
economies of Britain and 
France gather momentum. 
And crossGbannel traffic 
growth is running well 
ahead of the rise in econom¬ 
ic output. 

In future, the traffic will 
have to be shared between 
ferries and tunnel. And 
many travellers will be 
delighted to give the ferries a 
cold shoulder — when the 
Tunnel is ready for them. 
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Mongolian pot. 
goes cold 

A Wgh-levd tratfc mission to 
Mongolia has bean cancelled, 
because of a lack of interest by 
both industrialists and the 
Foreign Office. The London 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry and the CBI set the 
tour in motion for nextnwntfi. 
Companies involved in con¬ 
sumer '-goods, health care,- 
building materials and fertilis¬ 
ers were among;12 identified 
by the chamber as likely to 
profit from the'mission — the. 
fourth the .chamber, has 
organised to Ulan Bator. But 
the trip been called off. Only 
seven companies' expressed- 
any interest in doirigirtisiness 
with the Mongols and the 
minimum mimber was tst.lt 
seems the Ffoeign Office 
promised that *' government 
minister would accompany • 
the delegation/ but only if 
there was sufficient interest 
The companies, meanwhile, 
said they would only; go “ 
there was a minister ^jing. Sb 
h has ended, up with no one 
going — “a chttken and egg 
situation” said a spokeswom¬ 
an for'tfeeThamber, or, as a 
wag would say, Tike a Mon¬ 
golian cold poT-".. 

Waiting in fine 
IN an artide on the British 
and our. strange, queueing 
habits. Harpers & Queen 
notes thereis a six to IBmondi 
waiting fist fora £216,000clas¬ 
sic Riva AquaramaSpeoal • 
motorboat; there are 100. 
people on an ffimotdh waiting 
lie* for a Pordey gun, which 
u?ii set yfci back between 

£28,750 and £40000; that you 
can waif two years to acquire. 

: the fashionable Bolognese 
dog: and that you might have 
to wait ten years for member¬ 
ship of.the Hurlmgham Club 
and 20 years for membership 
of the MCC. Debretfs lists 
bnfytiiefirst.30ofthosequeue- 
mg in line for succession to the 
throne — number 30 is d aim¬ 
ed-by Cohzrobus, son of Lady 
Helen Taylor—and in tbe “in¬ 
terminable” waiting class - 
there are 15 British bodies ina 
3$Chstrtjng queue of those arr- 
rentiy in cryamcsuspensidn in ‘ 
Arfaana waiting to be revivfc. 
tied. The artide might also 
have included under intermi¬ 
nable “waiting for a dividend 
cheque from ... (SI in your 
own blanks)”. . 

Subtle words 
never underestimate the 

-subtlety or erudition of the 
British civil servant Address* 

jing a .British Chambers of 
Commerce conference on in¬ 

vestment between Britain and 
Japan yesterday. Lord Jenkin 
of Rodlng, the tenner Patrick 
Jenkin told one-time industry 
secretary, told of a traditional 
Japanese haiku composed by 
civil servants struggling to 
woo Japanese investors to Bri¬ 
tain a decade ago: We get 

.fonder and fonder with 
Honda. But kissing with 
Nissan is missing- 

Shanghai sinners 
LONDON brokers can be 
thankful they are not on the 
Shanghai stock exchange, 
where the authorities are met¬ 
ing out new punishments for 
brokerages that fail 'three' 
times in a month to settle their 
transactions. Their names are 
displayed on a public blacklist 
arid fines equivalent of ten to 
20 times their margin deposits 
are imposed. Repeat offenders 

' may be barred from trading 
altogether. Have the Chinese 

one soft I wonder? In former 
ays, they would have dragg¬ 

drjsTks 
RESTRUCTURI 

Lord Jgikm helping to woo the Japanese 

“Should be quite 
a party.” 

ed errant brokers through the 
streets on the back of a cart 
with a “I have sinned" notice 
hanging from their necks. 

By the book 
JUST what every business¬ 
man needs: a revised edition of 
that bible of efficiency. How to 
Gain an Extra Hour Every 
Day (Thorsons. £7.99). Ray Jo¬ 
seph’s book has sold IS mil¬ 
lion copies since it was first 
published in 1955. and re¬ 
mains a number-cruncher’s 
delight. Every day, says Jo¬ 
seph, fa effectively a time bank 
from which you draw your as¬ 
sets in minutes and hours. Ev¬ 
ery morning, the bank credits 
you with 86.400 seconds (1,440 
minutes). Every night it 
makes irrecoverable whatever 
part you fail to invest to good 
purpose. Joseph writes off 480 
minutes (eight hours) in sleep, 
and tiie same again in work, 
leaving readers to find that ex¬ 
tra 60 minutes from among 

the rest Unsurprisingly, the 
book has been a best-seller in 
Japan. 

Going shopping 
ROSEMARY Astks, who has 
spent 15 years with Thomson 
Tour Operations, is obviously 
tired of looking at duty-free 
shops at various world-wide 
airports, and has decided on a 
change of career. She has 
plumped for home shopping, 
and is off to join Freemans, the 
home shopping division of 
Sears, as marketing director at 
the end of next month. Free¬ 
mans, which started up in 1905 
and which has been operating 
out of the same Clapham, 
south London, headquarters 
since the 1930s, says Rose¬ 
mary’s database marketing 
skills will help its overall busi¬ 
ness development But does 
Rosemary realise that Free¬ 
mans has one million agents, 
two and a half million custom¬ 
ers, and that it publishes li 
million catalogues every sea¬ 
son, twice a year? That print 
run should be enough to stop 
her going through green chan¬ 
nels at airports from here on. 

Ear, ear 
THERE is a whole new mean¬ 
ing to the phrase “Working 
Lunch", the title of the new 
business programme on 
BBC2. In tnanlffiig Professor 
Bhattachatyya of Warwick 
University for his role in get¬ 
ting the programme off the 
ground, Paul Gibbs, the edi¬ 
tor, says: “He had Mrs 
Thatcher's ear. he now has Mr 
Hesdtmev, 

'i Colin Campbell 

s".rO-y.r- - 

Opening an account for youth group is a hard task 
Fhwn Mr Richard Buckley 
Sir, I recently found myself 
appointed treasurer of a newly 
formed youth organisation. 
Last week, another office hold¬ 
er and myself, armed with two 
forms of identification and 
copies of a suitable resolution 
from our management com¬ 
mittee, went to open a current 
account for the organisation. 

The Abbey National’s re¬ 
sponse was one of mild confu¬ 
sion. as if banking services 
weren't really their son of 
thing, in fact, they were posi¬ 
tively snooty about the whole 
business. They could open a 
Treasurer’s account, we were 
told, but this was only a 
deposit account for large 

sums. A voluntary organis¬ 
ation was, in their opinion a 
business, and they did not 
provide current account facili¬ 
ties for businesses. 

At Barclays, we were also 
told that it counted as a 
business account. We were 
told that they were only a sub¬ 
branch and could not process 
the inquiry themselves, but if 
we left our phone number, a 
business banker would con¬ 
tact us. The counter clerk 
could give no information at 
all on what charges the ac¬ 
count might incur. 

In desperation, we tried the 
(newly franchised) local post 
office to inquire about a Giro 
account The man behind the 

counter was extremely helpful 
and thought that he could 
open an account for us, al¬ 
though he was not sure. 
Unfortunately, he could not 
find an application form. He 
did give us a leaflet with a free 
telephone help number. We 
phoned this number only to 
get an announcement saying 
that it dosed at 4.30pm! 

No doubt ail three organ¬ 
isations have extensive staff 
training and customer care 
programmes. Unfortunately, 
their basic product seems to be 
flawed. 
Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD BUCKLEY. 
19 Corringham Road, 
Wembley Park. 

On your bike to 
Northern Ireland 

From Air Charles Linford 
Sir, Philip Bassett's guide to 
employment growth in the UK 
(September 14) excluded the 
area which has the worst 
unemployment, and yet the 
most exciting prospects for job 
seekers. Northern Ireland. 
Hfa report failed to reflect the 
recent prediction by the CBI 
Northern Ireland, which an¬ 
ticipates the creation of up to 
50.000 new jobs, 20 per cent 
from tourism, against an elim¬ 
ination of20,000jobs from the 
security-related sectors as a 
result of the ‘Peace dividend’. 
This magnitude of change in a 
regional job market is unprec¬ 
edented. Might he then have 
advised job seekers to join the 
international investors and 
tourists, by pointing their 
bikes at Ulster? 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES LINFORD, 
Institute of Management 
Services (Northern Ireland), 
56 Cherry hill Road. 
Muckamo^, Co Antrim. 

Confusion over similar company names 

From Mr Graham Watts 
Sir, On Friday, September 2 
you ran a story on the front 
page of Section 2 of The Times 
entitled “Briton to face fraud 
charges in US". Within the 
body of the article you made 
reference to two legal entities, 
one which was refereed to as 
“Continental Capital Mar¬ 
kets”. 

I would like to point out that 
the company involved in the 
“Ponzi" scheme was Con¬ 

tinental Capital Markets Inc. 
a New York registered firm, 
and not Continental Capital 
Markets limited, now part of 
Bank of America. 
Yours Faithfully. 

GRAHAM J. WATTS, 
Chairman, 
Continental Capital Markets 
Limited, 
Continental Bank House, 
162 Queen Victoria Street, 
EC4. 

THEsSS&TIMES 
RENTALS 

LOOKING TO RENT OR WANT TO RENT YOUR PROPERTY? 

RENTALS APPEAR EVERY WEDNESDAY 

TO ADVERTISE PHONE 

071-4811920 071-481 4000 
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30 YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

Enterprise-cell idea 
is making progress 

THE TIMES TUESDAY SEPl EMBER 20199fe 

By Derek Harris 

ENTERPRISE ceils, piloted suc¬ 
cessfully in Derbyshire to generate 
small manufacturing businesses, 
are spreading elsewhere, so far in 
the North of England and in 
Scotland. By the end of next month, 
three new businesses on the cell 
principle should be open in Don¬ 
caster. another two in Barnsley and 
one in Dunoon, Strathdyde. 

Funding is now being offered 
under a European Union scheme 
that may lead to another 20 cells 
operating in Scotland. 

The enterprise cell idea came 
from Jeff Cooke, a director of the 
David Hail Partnership, a business 
consultancy based in Yorkshire, 
and Dr William Bolton, a Cam¬ 
bridge academic. They can suggest 
business ideas, having a database 
of more than 500 items, mostly 
small and simple, which could 
readily be produced in this country 
to substitute for imports. 

The most crucial element is 
selecting people with complemen¬ 
tary talents to farm a management 
team, ideally of three to seven 
people. Techniques employed to do 
this include a psychometric test 
Among those involved in early cells 
are a former bank manager, an 
engineer, a leisure industry man¬ 
ager and three former miners. 

Training and enterprise councils 
(Tecs) or their Scottish equivalent, 
local enterprise companies, are 
centrally involved in launching a 
cell initiative, but extra help has 
been forthcoming. The pilot cell. 

Seairight Caskets, was launched in 
Chesterfield, supported by the 
North Derbyshire Tec. the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry (with 
its aid schemes). British Coal 
Enterprise (which can dispense soft 
loans] and the local authority. 

Seal tight has broken even in its 
first year, and hopes to double 
turnover in its second and to start 
recruiting workers. 

Tecs are attracted by the claim 
that cells create jobs for between a 
quarter and half the cost of other 
government-backed schemes. 

Cells just starting include Swift 
Cars, at Barnsley, to produce 
aluminium-bodied sports cars. 
One Doncaster business will make 
camping equipment, and another 
low-energy light fittings. 

.GROWTH II 

i 
f businesses 
sin wake | 

l recession 

“I’ve spent the past few 
years trying to avoid a 
different kind of wake” 

Dog days end in kennels 
By Rodney Hobson 

TOUGH times in the construction 
business caused Colin Taylor to 
switch from cranes to kennels. He 
turned his back on the Isle of Dogs 
and now looks for trade at dogs' 
homes. He describes his change of 
business as bizarre, but it has 
brought him from the brink of 
financial disaster 

He had 30 people working for 
him eight years ago. when he 
assembled, tested and maintained 
cranes in east London during the 
Docklands building boom. Busi¬ 
ness was so good that he bought 
new premises and was on the point 
of moving when die Department of 
Transport slapped a compulsory 
purchase order on his old site, 
making it impossible to sell. 

He says: “We fought every way 
we could, but it became a night¬ 
mare. We were spending a lot of 
money to move at a time of high 
interest rates." A protracted battle 
for compensation followed. Mean¬ 
while. five years of prospective 
work in Iraq disappeared when the 
Gulf War broke out Mr Taylor 
survived by making most of his 
staff redundant and letting out the 
two buildings on his new site. 

Two years ago. he was ap¬ 
proached to help to build two dog 
kennel blocks for the Scottish 
Society for the Prevention of Cruel¬ 
ty to Animals. The kennels, hous¬ 
ing 16 dogs, had been designed by 
Wood Green Animal Shelters, an 
animal welfare charily. They were 
circular instead of the traditional 
straight run. Mr Taylor says: “The 

Colin Taylor with a model of his circular kennel concept, which cost him. £250.000 to develop 

kennels were built of brick and 
proved to be an enormous success. 
The two most important elements 
in housing dogs are hygiene and 
avoidance of stress. This design 
keeps dogs in the most stress-free 
conditions. The building is insulat¬ 
ed for heat and sound. Because it is 
circular, when a strange person or 
dog passes by. they are in view for a 
very short time. If the kennels are 
in a straight run. all the dogs see 
the stranger at the same time and 
they all bark.” Wood Green grant¬ 

ed Mr Taylor ah exclusive licence 
to develop the concept He spent 
£250,000 on design research and 
has created a version made of 
galvanised metal ami composite 
boards that can be-supplied as a 
Qat pack. He has also created a new. 
firm. Parasol Animal .Housing. 

Made by Parasol at Boreham, 
Essex, the pack costs- £35,000 ex 
works. Mr Taylor says a compara¬ 
ble traditional kennel block would 
cost E75JXX). "With 70 per cent 
occupancy and charging £5 a day 

for each dog. the payback time is 
two and a half years," he said. “We 
claim the design life of the kennels 
is 30 years, although we are sure 
they win last longer." 

MrTaylor employs hiswife. who 
is an accountant and two other 
people, one of them his son. After a 
successful reception at Cruft'S 

. Show, where he attracted almost 
200 inquiries, he is contemplating 
offers of larger sites, including one 

.in South. Wales, to set up a full- 
scale manufacturing aperation. 

is. Running their own business made 
5 per bait of entrepreneurs miser¬ 
able. but 53 per cent are "very 
happy" being in char^ according 
to a new survey. Particularly 
contented were those running busi¬ 
nesses of at least £15 mfflxm in^ 
annual safes. with__nearly three 
quarters saying they are glad to 
have' their own busrass.. The 
strains involved in smaller busi¬ 
nesses (turnover of E2Q.OOO or less) 
emerged, with tally 48 per ceni 
content about running than. Tne 
insight into entrepreneurial atti¬ 
tudes ramt* from work by theSmal] 
Business Research Trust for. Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank. Entrepre¬ 
neurial optimism varies around the 
country. It is highest in die . North. 
Hie least optimistic were in the 
South East and South West 

□ Requirements - for small high- 
technology, companies in locating 
in a science parkwillbeoa^oredat 
a conference to be held at the 
University of Warwick on October 
II. Conference fee is £125, or £<6fo 
members of the Institute for Small 
Business Affairs. Details from Tra¬ 
cy Webster at the Warwick centre 
On 0203 523741 ext 28I& 

□ A record 135 cnnqjanifis wfll.be ati 
the National FiantbiseExhibificai at 
Birmingham^ National Exhibition 
Centre from September 30 to October 
2. Established franchisers will in¬ 
dude McDonald's and Wimpy. New 
formats will range from coffee kiosfss 
to frozen yoghurt Contact Blenheim 
Events, 081-742 2828. 

Edited by Derek Harris 
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BUSINESS FOR SALE BUSINESS 
— " OPPORTUNITIES 

BUSINESS SERVICES COMPUTERS & LOANS & . .COMMERCIAL 
. COMPUTING SERVICES INVESTMENT . PROPERTY 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FRANCHISES 

PROPERTY Manaaoraeiit/Ranlal 
Biatimt. Southern Spain. C4Qk 
wDl secure troeftold office, can- 
tract*, car. etc. Phone 0734 

OWN A PUB 
IN 

CALIFORNIA 

A British pub, (turnkey 

operation], located in the 

town of Clayton, just 45 
minutes eaet of San 

Francisco. FuD restaurant 

with beer, wine and Bqoor 

licences. Seats 60. 
Current uwng wtii ing. 

For more detnBfl call 
0101-510-672-3969. 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 

START A PROFITABLE 
IMPORT.'EXPORT 

AGENCY 

ART LOVERS. Network your 
way lo financial Independence 
CaU gW4 88301*_ 

COIN OP VENDING. Complete 
package. IAJOO «■ VAT. Aver 
■p pay back 4 manilis. Abo oU 
«ck/nachlnn cic. 

Universal Letture 061 6G3 6546. 
Why pay more? 

FOR DETAILS on Haw To run a 
very pnfflaur rrcruUmenl 
agency. pliooe <07321 BMW 

.mentions 
tor new product- 

LIQUIDATIONS it 
RECEIVERSHIPS 

THE PAGE I REPORT 
The No.1 index available of 

every company tbit bai gooe 
into liquidalioa/recci ventnp 

EVERY week + ALL 
WINDING UP 

PETITIONS + doom of 
AUCTIONS & 

BUSINESSES FOR 
SALE. The premiere reports 
of in land If yon ire serious 

about acquiring bankrupt 
stock direct from Dquataton 

mi rear ven contact 
THE PAGE I REPORT 

For sabsetiprion details 
Teh 0472 371286 
Fax 0472 371458 

For the peat eight were. ■ 
very unusual couyjNiy has 
qiMybean toeing hnM 
of businesses how to nw 
thousands d pounds each 
ncrticnMrnejihr 
buetoeae evponsea. Euan more 
unusual is how Ms oompviy 
goto paid. Thejr worts on a 
“raarts orriy" basis. mcoMng 
Sty pence ol every pound they 
save ffwtr dents dutng a 
fuefc* month period No 
savings, no fee. This 
remertebte conpany employs 
skRsd expense reduction 
experts who know how and 
where to qtocMy dsoover big 
money Mhg wasaaUy spent 
on audi oorranon Rems as 
office supples, moaning 
products, prkitktg, couriers, 
business bnsranca. gffi 
sic. In normal 
economic teles, their 

business b very good. Today 
as you on imaghs it to 
eocoalenL. ERA turns down far 
more cRems than It accepts. 

Now tor the Bret time to 
Britain, ERA fa teatetog 
quaGbed entrepreneurs to 
become our asaoctotes to thek 
own man. A one-teie 
rehxxtebto B&SSO plus VAT toe 
notordy covers toe cost of jots 
taking and six U months of 
stfipcrt, R factories menutoa, 
toms, contracts, work sheets, 
price end suppler (fete - our 
oaiytoki oopyrtj—d system. 

A typical case can yWd 
several thousand pounds in 
praffi. The income potential to 
staggering. 

A free cotour boddat and 
video wR be aerate Werentod 

partes. Cal on 
-'^'i 071 584 1010 or 

write kx 

EXPENSE REDUCTION ANALYSTS, MC. (UK) LTD 
60 Aten Court. Pfeca Consort Road. LONDON. SW7 fflH 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO KNOW HOW WE MADE 
£1,063400 NET PROFIT IN ONLY 4 YEARS? 
We have gone from a standing start 6 years ago to an | 
average net profit per annum of £2504)00 for the last1 
4 years (£3?5JX0 last year) with positive cash How. no : 
ewerdratt and iweotposure to bad debt Too good to l» true? 1 
No! We simply know how to run this business efficiently,, 

profitably and with a minimum ot fuss. 

If Yon Want To Be A Part Of This Extraordinary 
Success Story Then Read On... 

An essential product, total support both starting and on¬ 
going, minimum competition, a business to be proud of. 
Financial security, positive cash flow, low overheads, rapid 
return of capital investment and a worthwhile profit are all 
prime features of the Touchstone Business Opportunity. 

Want 1b Know More? 
Full details, irrefutable testimony to our performance and 

; an infernal discussion initially can beobtained by writing, 
taxing or telephoning the General Manager. 

_| Tbuchstone 
:£ rj?*= Associates ltd., 
-=^ _ fiWty.tfiltDdOxttdnHdiBiad, 

-s=z BeaniemoHfli, Dorset BN1UW. 
"_Jfel;B28Z3tt2Z7FacB2BZ 311221 

HAD FTT LOST FT7 Want 07 77U* 
one really works, at slmoto. It's 
■netting, wnkig around £600 
aw pan-ttsne or Cl .000 gw full- 
dim. 06AS T«2296 <7 Pros) 

NEEDED Pirtnr/ln vaster lo 
twtp daveton and market ndt- 
mo n»w pmoKt Bax No 0794 

new IHVEXmOH pravm to 
reduce rt*rtihJty com try ua to 
■XA Manufacturer *erks Local 
and National DtatrUtiXory Aten 
untie ntudvr ovenevs 
Itceom now available A lap 
duality. Mull lect, product wttb 
incxaUIMa tomumw demand. ! 
PUP preapetna <0672) 223000. 1 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
SuMlandal pronts no mb. Sem¬ 
inar A •npBort. Free brochure 
ouae aaooo._ 

START YOUR own Ml port/ 
Export Agency. Peroonol 
Advice £ST 1946. aunts In 
120 countries Send or call for 
Free BooUet. wade World 
Trade. Dew 2C1. NettorfleM. 
Battle. E. Stmex TN33 9UL 
TeL 0424 88675 Wtinl 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

CANADIAN munKtraboo Law¬ 
yer. London Cora*ataUom 
29/9-1/10. BJCrxnc OlOl- 
4165993000 fax S99SS82 

DEBT RECOVERY, no coUeOlon 
no foe. 30% comm. For Info 
POCK fteenhonaOBOO 24S266. T 
days per week Nanonale Ordli 

Faxon Demand 

- • Systems • 
. ItowlatetfjLteiLMMfc. 

. greimnxMitoliRMuditotf 
phooBMiatBinnraaocdsr' 

to m ytxx Monnnoo. vto 
standard, xit-fmi or prwnium 

rare hat. 
Cal 2* bow Damokia 

f03721 450 535 

r DISCREET . _ ^ 

SURVEILLANCE^ 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCERTWNTY g| 

Disloyalty can have catastrophic Jrjm Mg 
results. Wb provide discreet 
advice and a comprehensive l1 
range of amazing electronicfj 

Free catalogue or request- erSitoit 

716 Isa Bridge Road, London E106AW BESTNTERESTS . 

FRANCHISES 

Autumn 
National 

FRANCHISE 
NEC, Birmingham 

30 So max - 2 Ocrosex 

Opu Daily 10am - 5pm 

The UK's No 1 Franchise Event 

Why n« choose your new business ham over 120 

i-umpaniei exhibiting at the Autumn Natkmal 

Fraochtse Exhibition ? Meet well-known names such 

as Dytx.i Rod, Grecnaih Inn Partnership, Kali Kwtk, 

Legal 6t General Estate Agencies. Me CL maid’s 

MolJy MaiJ, Pienre Vicroire. Pmntjpnnl. Securicix 

Punv Express Servtcemaster, Snapp> Snap,. Wimpy 

- and many more to suit every budget and interest. 

All exhibitors are approved hy the British Franchise 

Association, so you only see quaiin- compunies with 

a proven track record. 

And it you need ,i 11trie help >n choosing the right 

Iranchise for you, l»xjfc what y.Hir entry rnciudes: 

• tree seminars 

• tree independent legal and financial advice 

• free franchising video 

• free inhumation pack 

Fur special discount rickets call the Hotline number. 

Free creche tor 2-5 year olds. 

V rtCiiMitiSE Dolly Express A 

ftnuenAiit BLENHEIM 

BEST BUSINESS 
ON CD ROM. 

osraDEHTUkikwiran 
oOBre rarer Ato-nrel 

IB ODSNBSS pbarerere «k 
YOKB * DtSMAT ta BNCLBH, 
SFAKBB 4 FRENCH. Price C« 

lam ROM-TARE 
TtaiNOLOGlES P.a BOX 2, 

i i — 
.. XOoOSl3568000 .. 

-FASftiSl 357 2813 * 

DISTRIBUTORS 

& AGENTS 

DISTRIBUTORS 

Required Worldwide by Sport 
Ptag Company. 

Phone London 071 490 1444 
orwrnc FTasbpcrini Im. PO 

Bo* 726. Loodoa. ECIV 7QQ. 

A FINANCE HOUSE (Private) 
I wilti nnUn ovaOeM* (Or com- I 
I nwrctai A rawrewnl term imxl 

txldntno kans. (CLC^T*. 
amn. adniw trading, mt 
cortlOcatlon oU aeraModJ Tat 
L'-A-F. Ltd. an . 388 Sill 
(MarkThorngj. _ 

AMY PURPOSE Mr Non-Stonn 
Short .^Terni/BrldalBg Loons 
tramhdbta decuhma by Prtncl- 
pal t Matrix. GroavanorOuar- 
anltWPlC 061-908 7777 

A PRIVATE Lender - with U6 
stancm funk for UK and art- 
•none mortgaore. EMC Lid. TeL 
144* Q61 7T3 8909. noq <4A) 
Q6i T7S awt. : • ■■_1 

. (t«v contra^ MaaeftCId tant- 
iMOMa C2Ek-£Em. Dev Rnonea 
6096 land A .MX)* bUtUSnc 
com. FW coiiipIBwa. Rock- 
rord Finance 08» 988 6394, 

BIDDQUM AND Snort term ' 
property kuna. Any DropoaU 
txma CTXiArtcrea. 0808 878030 

CORPORATE & Ventura CapUal 
Ladittea-ovreiaMc to wnetpats 
and .Broken- £200.000 
rarart. - Contact Douglas 
WoocDxnne OBI 980 6712. 

MORTGAGE PROBLBNB7 
Apply 10 |)» oxaerts. HIRSOT . 
nvr. MORTGAGE. 071*29 
6051 Fax: 071-409 0419 

DISTRIBUTORS 

& AGENTS 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED IN THE 
UK & MAINLAND EUROPE 

We are 8 leriini uid Mfitditg imfcctflg cotnpany in West 

distribntors in the UK & Mainland Europe. Our products 
include draining machines & electro-hydraulic appliances. 

Please contact. CAT Ltd. 
Fax 010 49 721 9455444. 

FRANCHISES 

REGIONAL MASTER 
FRANCHISE RIGHTS 

Accrington. UnnM«8USA 

Tel: 0254 391792 

CDCTiPkJffl TUfiE 4444' 
V O 311H TUNING 3 SERVICING CT <T C C" 

ABTUHN HAT10HAL FSAJKBISE EXHffimOH 
CAU US FOB FREE TICKETS {WORTH £10 EACH) 

Morendanl Victorian ware¬ 
house preoenOy awMM | 
atDcm with residential above. . 
SuttoMa lor a variety of uses I 
C79.000. 0065 838804 Plow 
Quote ureranco Unkme. _i 

WHOLESALERS 

CHEAPEST STOCK 
IH EUROPE 

as seen on uk tv. surma? 
OF-nCOtAPESTCONSUNB 

blUCKS ' 

PERFECT 

YESPf 

12% 

rtTITCT TOT (JJAUTT 

terecMaooo 
raaau m na^oD 
nOnhto 
r7108 PAS. 

BjOOO OTAHO DEOaCR SWEAT 
TOPS RETALUSSEOndi DOS B 
DC OKAM USS2EUOO lot aqran 

arty, (retarar U6S3 pA 

.1. 

- 6% - 
Dre b raade 1 room and en ton 

lWlb:!lVa 

beaeUntarhaa Aa, 
tv witJ 

eoud area kr. Tbmla **r am 

STOCK Pie 
-SMC 2. M5 Motorway 

Birmtogham 

021-652-55& <60 Knes) 
021-644-0444 (fa*. 

FRANCHISES 

The time has come to take control 
of your own future. 
In today, economic dimate the firuncully wise jre looking after 

B their own futures and over fifty of them have already secured 

ri>rin with 2 ServiceMaster Contract Qereuag Franchise. 

/fUiy / Throughout the counriy there are millions of square feet 

ft y of office ^uce - all of which needs dcaning on a regular 

|—hash. Consider it — low overheads, no expensive Rode, 

P i|l no business rates, massive potential and a business 

| pannenhip with die worldwide market leader. 

./ ServiceMaster Contract Services has grown by over 30% 

V V V' for the las several yean - there's never been a better rime 

III *an right now to find out if you and our business ate ri^u 

t for*** olhcr- W",e <»r tdl for a free information pads today! 

BOOST 
YOUR 

INCOME 
Learn bo* to make nm money in 
ooe tfagr than roost people make m a 
week. Legafly; etfncaSy xad quickly.' 
Tins new 16D page book 
reveals hmdieds of proven 
hr you lo edrn EQXA CASH.. 
Wotridyonsayoota- 
• £2750 per boar working 

whatever hours so* you.. > 
• £175 wortdng txm home each 

week part time. . 
• £43)cash reguhriy each 

weekeni 
• £830 profit from one sale each 

weekregufariy. 
• ElQaOOO firen rate large deal 

five times a year. 
Wi* over 250 seamdincome 
oppornmities svaihbfc there’s 
bound to be plenty of ideas you 
endd toe today- Many need fide 
cr no cRxtd and most can be 
operand fa jour 6sae. 1b 
order IMPROVE YOUR 
INCOME send your name and 
address together with £li95 (P&P 
free) to Swiss PtABcattom. 
DeptSM Brig^ Hotse, Poole, 
BH14 OJR. Fast despatch 
guaranteed. A fuB refirod anytime 
if not coaqjktdy satisfied. ' 

GENERAL 

\m Y Y- -r 

yoL-civoH^yoi’Rdirx. 
TMLXIXC BLSlSESSf 

You are comricrit^bora^jfijntia: 
bterose cat ns the prrst^t. sanfein ' 
f|wl hwjnrql sftUliu dm OKBIQ^ V03T QIV 

beanesi oSai B« ton ub’c see oxmdf 

fip^dqa.flrita^oO. ’ 

Conodcr the Tninmg Estarore's Frandmc: 
PrioiayWuugrmeiiL Wr sr the leader 

We hive m etahfeied ocHtnk of 
ladepradem Asnciaes and ne cipmdn^. 

We «eL arimotogrotoMOMARho on 
effixnvdj condsa a btaatato bosuea 
openfas and are prepared to rows £!1 jfo)U. 

Caflof frxfbranmfcnnatiaa packet. 

~T&01225-448778 or 
Fax: 01225 - 319024 

The monthly journal for the most comprehensive natinrwirfe coverage of: 

HM Customs and Excise sales of impounded 
arttcies - from the afreets of drug traffickers avi 
raekoBora to a lost and found ttoghy. also goods 
confiscated in leu ol'duty and those seized a ports- 
andafeportseti 

Transport CtaeTOnent sales of lost and unclaimed 
potatroi efeco - from wnbreSas hy fra-tfiousarvlto 
handbags. Oriefcaies. overroas. tefajEs, walees, 
books.and even baby buggies, factoring sates of 
■port tet property 

OtFSftB safes - flquriataiMoaiton awfons of 
sMstialaeinovMortxjIvtotratnoirad-ttnse- 
wvoitate pface on fra prenfces or a trying rite 
and thus ocas stdfferatt verves aray week. 

2"?1 **ti Wsdfngyspeciaist. sales - agents who 
deN solely fa printing tnaefanes. farm equipment 

vade, enaroncs, mecnancal, verodss, etc.. 
USA Government Daprafrnent ofbatonse suplus 
sales write take ptaro regufariy m the UK and 
VroiMhoul Europe - new and used mertfaarte» 
which rochides eimytMng fmaginahfe required to 
senriQB toe modem amradfaroes. 

-ptevpttyofrfxodnwllixUarcxatopuama. . 
’ TheBa^ah Hater's Companion- 

Now, (ere b a unique ooportunBv tor you to oar- 
tidpate In diesalraepwictoira auctionwmli 
apWDB b alterad to attend but tew ever got to tear 
about. These are toe most exefarn, t&cbtetoa. 
faaadve end rewarding aictens around as moS 
tfler oo reserve prices • whera the goods under 

be sold, toere and than, tor 

Asa special inknduefon lb GJtxfrraaMBubmriSsss! 
raefira monthly tetras far only £38^8 (np ESBiqa 
no step raorfed. Your feet Issue wfl be daspacried i 

B o pouus. flOBQfl can »« adrantage of 
such as fuse mean mmpta 

Hem - Retrf Price At Aucten 
VWGoiCm,E.rag . - SS^OO : B1JOOO 
MtaPhotoOCpIar - - EffiO £18 
Cashmere Cod . . - '£340 OB 
Pioneer DEHTOOCra CD" £310 535 
100 Computer Games £500 £22 
PhtoDgnpHcEqiiuireia EBOO £33 
CoropoiBf Design SysiOT £100 
RectogBAs - £100 . £14 . 
FMwnTadde ■ . . £180 ~ • £10 
NEC QNce Phone System £8Q0 . E2 
CaseolVMne £50 £S 
CtAectort Record' £50 - '-' £1 

vrih deUfag owar.lMO mterseles each 
mote (teatonSf data, fimes. canterts^Gowtrawnt 
Auctten tews a pecked ttttt teatores.tvfcte er*- 
tora and imrostitefiw reports. Headers steohasro 
private access to a unique telephone WonneBon 
eerrfee when kBeps you in constat toueh wSi toe 
nranrat and brings seat Mnnadan on prtefass short 
noto sate to your invnar«raHi MbinW« - 

trim ONEtaM topsy to 
overt* MJ5tn»fcs 

LBagnytvsutaalpBontadwacridaim- 
gr«roptate 3rd ratal toe farm Mow r 
money tack guarantee if not dafigtod 

JvvutfvnH- ■ afl, wrruLH l IU 

| ^G^wamniant Aoctfon 

a advantage of toe new aubecAerdacont.' 
| NAME _ 

I ADDftESS_____ 

.Postcode, 

To____ 
Sort Code 

-— -Postcode^. 
Cwrw«Aoc..Name_ 
Account Number_ 

fWpwbrM^ttekwjeaBa^nciKvisaBt 
I _ .M GovenunentAuctionNrax* 

ServiceMASTERA 
ServiceMaster LkL, ServiceMaster House. Leicester Ro«L 

Amro-, leuatetshiro LET 7AT. Telephone 105331 36464t> 

| | OFRON. use ora.Y — te»pcwxhraalhi«Bo«uWf.ijWaxire»» 
. » I UEieERSHIPm ■ “ , 

-■—1 °3l9j-Signed_ 

BtratRayxaWireaAVtltoat.BaiOaBBaflt.&BaitaatmblWVWBeUrajuv^^ 

«*/■ . | 
ptetete.* 
oracw I 
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435-20 46020 - 660 022 
23290 247 90 - 250 0.46 
10520 111.90 - 100 0*4 
33910 Jbl.« - IjOD 4J7 
331 JO 354 JO - VXD .. 
11360 120® - 200 0.70 
S2JS SS72 - ai6 0191 

7W.V0 78570 - W» .. 
i69jo into - 1.10 JXJO 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LTD 
36 Qutco Si. UMdon ECUUBN 0714898673 
BrilAOwas 282® *77 JO 125 
capital Gwm no to iiewo ... is 
WwtdeOppt 18330 192.® 041 

BARCLAY'S UNICORN LTD 
II Broadway. Stratford E154BI 0BIS34S544 
Balanced TIUSB 
BUI lm Fd Inc 337.10 3512D - 4.10 2J4 
European Bd Inc 87-23 9QJ0 - O 17 820 
EMmpt 7138 
Financial 7a46 
5000 44620 
General 26140 
Property 246® 
Trustee I73.W 
I nm me Trusts 
cash roc 10070 
Extra iTicnne 11520 
GUI A Fad ]m 5469 
income MOW 
income Builder 6IJ7 
I nil inam 6344 
Growth Trims-UK 
Capital Ml® 
Lctsure 11670 
Recovery 40260 
Smllr COS Inc 4312 
SpectaJ Sns 271 10 
Growili Trosu - Overseas 
America I2SJ0 
AUS ACC m.40 
Austlnc I56J0 
Euro Cam Inc 14720 

8723 90JO -017 820 
7138 7721 - DJI 428 
70.46 75-36 - OJI 275 

446JD 477«l - UJ 229 
26140 2sa70r - <u0 166 
348® 26620 U 
17370 19570 -170 2J9 

HU-70 I0070 ... 427 
11520 I2J20 - IX> 4-01 
5469 56521 - 1335 9OJ 

508.W 544-30 - 5JO 412 
61J7 M29T - 066 4(2 
6344 67.49 - OM 352 

III® 1192m - I® 268 
11670 124.80 - I 70 I.® 
402® 4»J0 - 4® 244 
4312 46241 - 008 1.79 

271 10 2*9® - J40 US 

12360 11320 - I 10 CLb3 
251.® 267® -31) r.97 
156® 166-33 - 110 1.97 
147® IftJOl - ISO 061 

Japan S Gal UK 185 40 196® - uo 
Japan SP« 5 Its *5® 9099 -09? 
Unit recti litc 79® 8422 - 67b Unh Tedti litc 79® 84® - U76 O.V 
WMidwtde 171® 181® - 220 0® 

BARING FUND MANAGERS LTD 
PCI Bm 151. Bcdwnbom. Kent BR34XQ 
081658 9602 
American Growth 9205 97® - txtl . 
Amer smllr Cm 126.70 136.10 . .. 
Cash Trent SQ20 9020 •OOI 4 10 
convenibVes 5i» 59451 -0® s® 
Eastern 30007 32420 - 4.70 610 
EifUJiT Jncume ®ul 9160 - <148 5® 
European Growth 2*8® ®6lo -3® 1® 
Europe 219 ID 23380 - 1.10 ojo 
German Growth Tool 7508 - 0.75 010 
gmmi Bonn etLU as® - o® 5® 
Global Growrn 125.10 IJJeo - 120 . 
JapanGraam 209® 224® - I® ... 
•apart Sunrise 187.® |9i« - |® . 
Korea Trust BJ® 93» -an... 
portfolio in® iJ92or - am 1® 
(iKGromh 8a® 91® - 037 1® 
UR Smaller On oajb 9o64 -nil ISO 
select Mauovn 73® 78AJ - OM l.tO 

BLACKSTONE FRANKS UI MGRS LTD 
26-34 Old streo. LnodOB ECTV4HL 
071250 3300 
inUGwtb run Inc 78.78 8381 . 
Special Oppor Inc 5727 61IW . 

BREW1N DOLPHIN IT MGRS LTD 

Korea Trun 
portfolio 
UK Growth 

5 GUtrowr St. I 
Special SIB 
DMdend 
lm Gib A Inc 
UK Scot 
Fund of Funds 

ados EC1A9DE 0712366441 
171® 18370 - 6® 1.41 
slot 8667 - 080 384 

®7« 221® -3® 167 
41.94 44®i - iuu UI 
65 2b 71X33T . ai2 

BRITANNIA LIFE UNIT MGRS LTD 
» BMhwcfl SUM GbSBmr C28HR 
D442Z36Q2S 
Balanced Growih tai® 108® - 1® UJ 
Smaller Cos 104 10 naib -0® 1.15 
HbtherVMd 4197 4347 - OJ8 3J9 
American cut UK 7i® 7607! - 0*7 
European Growth 13394 I4I.74* - l® OM 
Global Bond I® 2S94 27® - ojo ss? 
Mned Ptooo UK 42.® 44® - 094 im 
liuspecopps I®® 127® -<394 1X10 
pacific onti 137*4 1®® - I.® . 
Fonnorfy las 
UK General 75 ID 79.47 - I® 193 
japan 664) TOJo« - a?i . 
GDt A Fixed Int 90® 91511 - 095 611 

BURRAGE LIN IT TST MGtfT LTD 
117 Rsrinirtb SL London TOM SAL 
071 4807216 
snarl Paw Clb fe<04 ax® - 0 J4 667 

as UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
PO Bca MSl Marnkstcr MMAAH 
061857 5060 
Environ isojd iw® - 1® I® 
URGnowtn i5a.be ibs bf - 1 to 221 
UK income 12s 10 1I6J0 - 1® 4J7 

CANADA LIFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD a 1 sit. Merc Har. Hem l\t SBA 
551 122 

Can Gen Dm l«Ud 191® - 1® 107 
-do- Income Dm 105.® 111. TP - two 4 47 
nUlAFldlnt 37.78 «05' -025 6 79 

CAt*ELCL<RE MYERS LT MGMT LTD 
35 Nromain Sum Mudntr M2ZAF 
OH 23*5685 Emp OM J36 $685 Df^ ®|»53*2 
American a Gen mt jo iskw - no 

European inc 77.12 si.7it - aos a® 
SnuUscmfi-l) aix-7 06Mr - a is i.to 
Growth 40300 43804 - no 126 
Incomes Growth 394 xn 41920 - 1® 3M 
Japan a Gen 7644 8129 -0®.. 
Master FunfoiM tioirti (105.® -*u» i.« 
Special SUs 9199 98 93 - 1JS 123 
HWtrtHO Ell® El 322 - 70) 429 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TST MGRS 
(MU House. FcahU Square. Edhthar^b 
5TS4477 DealtaJC 08808H5M 
iMTtericaji Gain T« 3367 3611 - 0.13 0L30 
Cash Income 5044 50.44 - 002 4«J 
European Owth 39-35 4192 - ObJ . . 
income* Gwm Inc 2619 280!' - a 19 4J8 
inmiowth 30-84 3198 - 028 015 
lapan Gwm 28e9 xu& - on 
Manages Til Inc 4725 5QM - a® 124 
onaimiiTppiUK is?® imJO! - a® .. 
Property Stans 3U4 4207 • 2® 056 
Strung 03 31.76 33.96 - OXH 126 
UK Growth T« 24*3 2655 • (UE 2® 
Royal Saxrtsb Assurance 
Cap we Global me tom 75® - 10 ui 
Cap Hse L<K me 64.94 6945 -077 226 
Excropl IC) 29*4 3070 1.76 
Formerly Brown shl r*i 
Financial 141 W IIWH - 0® l.TJ 

3J.96 - CUM 125 
30.45 • am 2® 

Fouitdallim 9070 °7® 
German 509* *>27 
High income 71.13 76PT 
Income 135® 1*4.70 
MnalPtoUalne 101 TO 108.70 
MngdPtBUOACC 194.® 377.90 
Moranfj income SL84 *659! 

141 W HIM - 0® 1.73 
aaTU “71)0! - 054 186 
50.9* 5*27 - 070 . ■ 
71.13 76<Tri - 128 5® 

144.70 . . 307 
08.70 ... 107 
177.90 107 
86591 - 005 4.02 

North American ioito io* so - 10 ... 

CAZENOY'E UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
% CopdMll Argot. London EC2R7BH 
07160607*8 
OLzemxe ponnwo U4J *581 • 0.15 ZS 
ADtctkaa Portfolio 87X>3 93.® * 1® ixh 
European Portfolio 93.73 99J* - Ol® OBJ 
Japanese AmfoUo trt2* 73.70 - a9* . 
Podfk Portfolio I45J2 15680 - 1.13 0.74 
I IK Inc A Groom 74.55 79.93 - 009 K42 
uailriABond 54 70 5541 < 009 5 71 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
SOH BaBm. »-—!«■ EC4M 7RA IR1302 5000 
UK General Til 62.97 0694 -a® 299 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
151 Fanteadon Rd. (nodoa EC1B JAD 
071SJ7 76*7 
IntfGRWRjb 135X14 14680 . . 
4.IKIncome U77 7I 11728 .. 5125 

Amer E4 Inc 46.58 «9-U - a$l IXO 
turn peon Income 4220 44J8 - 0-32 221 
Fhr Eail inc 6150 6655 - 64! I bo 
GtataJCnmnUilr 2193 M.46* - 6II its 
URDUGIID 23® 74-521 -a® IJ6 
Equuv Fundi 
ASEAN ML7J 7JJ4 - «S2 
American 232® 246® - L« ... 
AnterSpeeSlts IP49P 11620 - 070 ... 
Japan Smaller COl 43.94 46J7 -8>2 .. 
European 161 10 171® - 280 . . 
European Opm 6101 6594 -036 
Global Priv 2424 25® - 019 I.® 
UK Growth 91.971 - 047 ... 
Crowm 8 uie 14700 l«6jn -ft® i® 
I® PEP 35.78 J&05 - 0124 .. 
Japan SpecSfcx 99® 105TO - 080 .. 
Japan naan 215*0 - I® . . 
Mananedlnil 271® 28920 - 220 ... 
MonrriniOder Slot 5629 - OS ... 
Reread? 48.16 5121 -016 
Souin EASta 161® I7Z® - 190 . . 
Special SO 517® 55000* - 4® 
SpeefalW Funds 
UK Index . 
UK Reverse Hydra . ■ ... 
Europe Index . . 
-da- Rnnse index . . . 
America index . ... 
■do- Reverse Index. . 
japan index . 
-do- Reverse index ... . 
CxshAccnOI Units 10651 M651 - 003 4® 

flemIng private fund mgmt ltd 
2D Finsbury SL Load ECZY9AQ 071SJ42J0C 
Balanced 137® I6L7W ... 1-51 
incrtuUo 84.34 8bJO - 041 IM 
CapPfoUo 14170 145.® -0® 0® 
General Opps 121® 123.70 . . 3 19 
Growth Inc 39® 3061 -0.18 I® 
Private Portfolio 393® 40090> ... 147 

FOREIGN & COLONIAL UNIT MGT 
Adntfa. PO Bax SOL Brentwood. Bara 
CMOtXR Eng 07I454 K34 Dig: OCT264*10 
Hapo Foreign fi CnlonJai 
European 
Ernie Aitan 
High Income 
oseas income 
UK Growth 
UK income 

112® II9AJ - I® 039 
183® 196® *aiO ... 
21 A) 22J9U - 004 tL8b 
®9n 9709 - 1190 274 

107.20 114® - 0.90 I® 
HE® 1091® - 0® 422 

CITY FINANCIAL LT 
I Whdc Halt Yard. Lon 
07140758*6 
Beckman irrd 71 47 
Beck Mo-Tech 2*8? 
Aoum Bhlral TSt 157 42 
Oij Fin assets irt4l 
otv Fin America Oils 
city Fin InO 781) 
CHv Fin Japan 177 oa 
Friars Hse Cap 26121 
Friars Hie Inc i*5b* 
Buckley Wru enh ut.m 
fiUainl Cap Cth ISS* 
-Jo Inc actfi 1097) 
Fairnmutt inti 156?) 
City Fin hflolnc 57.18 

MGRS LTD 
tea Bridge SEI 

1629 2(9 
J9.91 

165 71 127 
71*1 - U)l 107 
87.42 • 
8124 .. 04* 

19641 
282.42 - 6® 1 Jl 
2)8-17 - IJI J9P 
iw.y . . oof 
1472) 
1155? 1-56 
IM98 
®*3 .. 404 

US Smaller Cik 284® 304® - (350 .. 

FOSTER A BRAIT1 WATTE FUND 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
I WhBr Han Yard. ImdM SEI I NX 
8714075966 
Htai (OC Eqty 4706 qjX3o - 055 2)6 
-do- inv ts me 77 0 81.41' - 045 4 OJ 
liutGrooth 7202 77 47 l.lb 
inratmeni Tnur ■7205 9856] 
UK Smaller Cos 78J8 8J60 -OS 128 

FRAM UNGTON UNIT MGMT LTD 
IS Phhnaacric. Loadoo EQM3FT 
0713744KiO 
American Growl h 63.48 57 14 - 0® 
vuxum UnlOl Sk« 57.14 - 029 
Alder SmJlr 0» 456® 487.90! - LM) 

6982 - 0J4 IX 

6724 -OBI 0® 

5649 6009 - 037 300 Aroertoin 4204 
3267 3475 - 014 470 Ausralfan JU200 
37.18 3»55 -OJI onudence 70)1 
3102 3X00 - 0 12 220 European • .19500 
3254 3461 - 0 13 1® Earn Income 68.96 
3272 34® - 026 040 Gth an SX64 
Jn4S 18.77 - QJO OJO Gold 5548 

CTTY OF LONDON UN IT TST MGRS LTD 
» Eashbegp London EOM LAI C892-U2144 
Emerjnnc Markets »*) 62.4? - 0J8 

CLERICAL MEDICAL LT MGRS LTD 
Narrow Plain. Bridal BS2HJH 0500373393 
American Garth 54 A* 5*30 - 042 ... 
Allas Mnpri GWtfl 36 32 38 AS - OJS 0J6 
Dracon Growth 7404 79.19 - a*»7 020 
Egret} High Inc *J.Id 5525! - 021 384 
Europeancwth 4oxm 5li« - o.tb OSt 
Eaerpreen 2VJl 31J5 - OJI . . 
GeneralEquIiY 79<« Mb. -OM 2-55 

i Gift£FUInline UJ) 24*3 - 0.1b 649 
Japan Growth 52o' 566« - 070 .. 
KdlGlteCwtO ML»o 5203 - 022 2n? 
peU 5m Cos Inc 31.1? ??.I2 *00)696 
Rctlrranenl Inc 2.65* 27J3 - 007 5J5 
SprdaiSlB 361N ?9 45 - U14 1.76 
UK A Overseas 4722 5023 - OJO 110 

COLONIAL MUTUAL IT MGRS LTD 
Charing Maria toe. Keaf ME44YT 
0654998000 
Capital 6*2? 67 92* - 0J6 240 
income 5756 6ijb’ - 0 23 4 01 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATION \L LTD 
Eidnape Corot. ) Bedford Park. 
Croatian CR02AQ OSI 6Sb 98B 
PRESTIGE roRTFtJUO iPPt FVNDS1 
income Funds 
Egultv Inc 15a® l*>4l - OJI 5 38 
Heed • Convertible >* 73 4227 - u24 7 45 
Monthly me nos 47.® »74 • 047 try 
Preference Sharr 45.99 4893 - 009 7® 
Balanced Funds 
High Yield 12)73 131*? - 204 7.10 
Managed Fund 6563 trt82 - CLM IX 
UK Growth Funds 
Smaller Cos *068 V® - 020 ]J7 
UK 8 General 764) 5IJI • Oiert 2J6 
UK Growth 1)5.18 I43J1 - OSI 2J7 
IntemaihHial Growth Funds 
Europe Otter* 1X8 3. 2D02S - 3® 025 
Far Eastern Gnh no® J492I - 1*7 .. 
Global Bond 7721 EUS -045 6® 
Japan Growth 127® 135.TO - IJI . . 
North AourCt* 153 a 16«® - ?® 
Oriental Grate* 82® 57*9 - a9C ... 
VraiMwhleGrow* 6721 6724 -OBI 008 
OTHER CU TRUSTS (NON PPT RrilOSl 
Deposit Fund 9293 91»j • 003 4® 
Homemaker Fund 74 57 79JJ - 0*3 190 
QlUlterFund I24JM LJ200I - 097 297 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 
Umi W» neaenacc Hbr SGI 2NN 
9438744*4* 
Grow* Inc 5649 60X19 -037 3* 
High income 3267 3475 - 019 4 70 
Japan 37.11 7L55 - OJI . . 
Smaller CDs inc JIM 3MB -012 2® 
Smaller Cos 325* 346! -013 1® 
Nanh .American 32.72 3480 -026 a® 
European Jo45 18.77 - ojo ojo 

CONSISTENT UN IT TST MGMT CO LTD 
I Whfec Hart Yd. Lnsdoa Bridge SEI 1NX 
071407 Mi 
OmsfcncmuT «ir 324T .. JJ) 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD 
I King Sc. Manebester 34*0 JAH MMSttSS 
Grate* 141.4U 190JO - 070 IM 
income 74311 - a® 4 V7 
European 59.77 6»® - 077 064 
Recover} 14180 15300 -a® 1.72 

COOP PENSION FDS LT MGRS LTD 
7M0 CantUL London EOV 3NI0712SJ 9494 
Equity Dill 791.40 805.40! 3-BS 

CREDIT SUISSE INV FDS (LUO LTD 
5 RmVreh Rd. Huttm. Btrmwoi Eves 
0277*90370 
FrifrenmpTn *867 TUB - 102 IJ4 
Income 229® 244® - I® 4.70 
smaller Co» isaou isojo - a 10 ojo 
InvPortlallo 75® 3071 -082 1.45 
High Income Port 65.97 7018 -029 480 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
SS BfcbopmMe. London EC2M3XS 
0714N 0177 
Euro Small Gas CI567 ciodu .. .. 
Japan Small cos cii2J lllso . 
UK Small Cos CI805 EIBJK3 
US small Cm C16OT CI6JI . . 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
*6 WOsoo Street Loadoo EC2A2BL 
01137788(9 
ObcLnc 209.® 218® LSI 

DUNEDIN UN FT TST MGRS LTD 
2$. RmefaMa Trarare. Edmbaigh 0)130 S00 
European Gw* 357® 28250 - 3.10 099 
NewAsU 2A40 741JOI - 220 ... 
Japan Growth i20.ro moor -050 ... 
up smllr Co 54950 sm 10 -190... 
rttfajuner 244® 25&BO - 370 a9Z 
Shtfltf Alll PSC Ml 12680 i«.« - I® OJ4 
UKIttC*Gnh 207SO 222.10 -070 2.71 

EAGLE STAR UNIT MGRS LTD 
BBtb RoadL Cbdteahum G1537LQ BM2 577 JB 
UK Balanced inc 13490 143® - 140 1® 
UK Hlgn Inc Inc 14603 156® - 1.70 461 
UK PirlOFIlnc 54.93 58® - 052 5J8 
Emramnuopps ®96 86 13 - 088 109 

EDINBURGH UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
97 Kmnrtei Tcrrara. F/linburgh 
0345 090 52* 
American 11&70 12s w - i® oto 
ConvrrWjtet J189 22®> -OIJ 74J 
Equiiv income 121® 1310m - a® 3® 
EuroFutid 44 M 47® - 046 042 
Ft ran rial 45® 48J5 - OJ3 I 65 
Growth 6 litc 22400 23800 - I® 315 
HU* Mat ISO® l®J» - 100 468 
International 40500 430® - ym 017 
Ini Cap Inc 95XH 101® - 090 25* 
Latin American 50*6 m.isi - 047 ... 
PadOc 42X18 4784 • 0J9 
Preference Stare 21.97 2JJ4 - 00» 707 

(AcaimUnlBI 
capital ts 
(Accum Units) 
Garni SmDr Cm 
lAcoun unhsi 
CunraUMe 
(Acoua untBI 

466® 498JW - 2® 
Jll *0 331® -3® 
4M® 47250 - 070 
59® 64® - 041 
6265 67® - 043 

12963 137.40 - 080 
255® 271.40 - I TO 

Emery In* Markets MIA 8978 - 046 
(Accum Units) 
European 
tAccum Units) 
Earn income 
lAcnim LnlGi 
Financial 
lAcnim UnUst 
Gill Trust 
lAccum Units) 

84.10 8985 - 046 
11810 125® - I® 
123® 131® - I® 
327 10 347 50 - I® 
48110 514.90 - 200 
120*1 12960 - 080 
127® 13640 - 090 
5981 nIM - 030 
81® 8179 - 041 

Health Fund Inc 124 00 11240 - 020 
lAccum Units! I2-L00 13240 -020 
income A Grow* iga® 200® - 1.70 
lAccum Units) 
Inti G roorii 
lAccum unhsi 
Japan A Gen 
lAccum unltri 

277M 24460 - 2® 
35650 380® - 270 
39590 423® - 300 
190® 20)60 - 2® 
192® 305.70 - 2® 

Managed Port inc 10380 109® - 060 
MannUnltsi 11010 i)S80 - OM 
Moral]la Income 16240 172.50 - 060 
Gnanetly Inoamc 5218 55®* - <3® 
tAccum units} 5498 58*81 -a® 
neroiCTv 316® ttoloO - 3® 
(Arcuin Units' 408 tO 43640 - 380 
UK Grow* 50.43 5387 - 009 
lAccum unltsi 5216 5672 - a 10 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
Enterprise Hse Iasi 
Dealing: 070$881330 
FP Equity Dfct 3b? 
-do- Acrarn 766 

oribBra Braad Rd. Plraunh 
130 Emjc 07IBS8DC 
367 ® 39060 - 370 294 
766® 41310 - 7® 294 

FFEuroG* DFn 1)5® 1441* - 2.10 G® 
-do- Accum HlJOO 14998-310 0® 
FP Fixed IM DU 124® UL40T -040 7® 
-do-Accum 
FP Inti G* ms 
-do-accum 

224® 217 70! - I® 7® 
9394 «&57 - l.ll 048 
9692 10310 - 1® 048 

FP NIP Amer Usi 18300 19)® - 2® 079 
-do-ACCS* 200.70 21260 -270 079 
FT Pac Basin Dba EOM) MS® - 410 012 
-db-Amur 3)1® 352® - 4® 012 
StewBItfthlp DM 37740 348® - I.TO 1.99 
-do-Accum 396CO 421® - 200 1.99 
SIWTtfShpIncOfll 72® 76854 - ft® 349 
-do-Accum Q2JI 98®r - 0® 349 
*4 AID Stshp Olst 97.11 103® -090 05) 
Jo-Acoira 1(0.90 10940 - 090 053 
FP Managed Portfolio Sente 
Capital Gw* ACC 10920- 11610 - 0® 0*6 
OpenC*pG*te III® 118® ... 00 
Cap G* inc Inc 10340 MOON >0® 168 
Cap G* IRC As 10500 111®I • 0® 168 
Opncptabteic 105® III90 *oioixx) 
OpnCpG*ICA£ 10680 11360 • OlO 16) 
NM unh Trusts 
Atneilcun 42*4 48*7 - 049 L40 
Australian 33200 JS6 20 - 080 on 
conscience 70JI 75© - OJI 043 

129.ro moot -050 ... 
549*0 584 10 - I 90 ... 
244® 258*0 - 3 TO 092 

Gold SSA8 5965 - 057 00 
income 5281 5nJJ - 029 395 
mini 3276 34.96 - 034 061 
Jap smaller Qb 39610 42250 - 380 00 
snip 8 MaJayslan 277® 297® * 320 00 
smaller COS 3027 32J4 -an M 
Special SltS 352 1 37® - Ol) 1*2 
Sorting Depose hXUO UXL80 ... 4*0 
To4yo 9087 9692 - 078 00 
UK Equity 167® 178® - M 317 
US smaller Cm 113® 121® - I® 00 

GA UNTT TRUST MGRS LTD 
PO Bat 237. Yuris YOI ILL #H5i» 106F7 
GAN DA 227® 24060 - 2« 245 
CO* 49.48 5023 - 002 378 
Crow* Portfolio 78.96 83.70 - 0*3 069 
tuanne Portfolio ©72 67 Jit -o.72 4® 

CT UNTT MANAGERS LTD 
Alban Care. 14* Hour. US Loadoo W«a 
London ECZY5AS 0717104567 
Dealing: 071626 9431 
Amer Spec 516 17320 185® • 200 ... 
European SSJ® yJaTO - 570 04b 
Far Earn a Gen m® 324 40 - no 
Germany 120® 127® - 2® .. 
income inc 149 TO i«4or - 040 44s 
imemoihiml 344® job® - uo aiu 
uul lncatne 7865 83.44 - 1.12 414 
Japan«Gcnejil *18® 44S® - I.TO .. 
Korean Securities 77® 8321 ■ 1.94 ... 
Smllr cm Ptr inc 48.77 5217 -014 456 
UK capita] fine} 172x0 184601 -050 094 
UK SpK Sits 87.94 9406 - 197 034 
US*General im® 14300 - 060 ... 
wwMeSpecStts IJ5.TO 166® - 1® ... 

GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Gramme Houre. IMS Maaasmn St Loudon 
EC3R SAI 071782 2000 Dtps o^r 0277 264 <21 
lusBfor Senirec Frrepteae MD02S9336 
UK Grow* Funds* 
BritishGraath «3 J3 4S6U - '123 2J7 
Cash Trust 13458 IMJSl 1 003 423 

American n&TO 12s« - l® oto 
Convertible! J189 22®> -01) 74) 
Exprinr incottK iu® 1310m - a® 3*2 
EuroFutid 44 W 47® - 046 042 
Financial 4S69 48*5 - 03) 165 
Growth 6 Inc 224DO 23*00 - I® 115 
HU* Mat 15061 It0X0 - 1 00 469 
International 405 © 430® - 3© 017 
ini Cap Inc 950* 101® - ooo 2j* 
LulnAmerican »9b M.ISI - 047 ... 
PadOc 9208 9784 • 0J9 
PreferenreStare 21.97 23J4 - 0© 707 
Tokyo 236® 25O60T - 290 ... 
UK Smaller Oaf 229® 243® -0® 10) 

ELY PUCE LlNIT MGRS LTD 
=8 EJj Place. London EC1N6RL 
071 2U 0242 
Eicon Trust 212.72 227.44 - 503 094 

ENDURANCE FUND MGMT LTD 
81 llarrnaOan Gardena Laadan SW7-UU 
07137)7261 
Endurance PO 202.90 215.90 a® 

EQUITABLE UNTT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Wmtta SE Ajtabm* Backs HPZ17QN 
0296431480 
European 78J3 82J5 - 007 1.71 
emkalTu 45JI 47 69 * 010 1.1* 

Practical lor Inc 712)3 ISLUI - OSS 32b 
UK Index 140*4 143 45* -068 319 
UK Smaller Cos 133.74 129.13 - 0J7 098 
(nesree Funds 

Global Bond 3 
IruetTtadnnxj Fret* 

Gfobui u 10 roes 1)457 143 © - 097 08) 
Ovenss FuMs 
American 138® IVL07 - 079 ass 
European 95.16 100.71 - 098 OTO 
EUTOSetOpps 13565 144JW - 1.18 ... 
After Emerging 95® 101.91 -a© ... 
Hong Kong 15206 16263 - 3® 144 
Japan 253-j1 2ft*>48 - 1.77 .. 
Pacffic Growth 237.16 25365 - 148 1.14 
Guiunore Pertsknts Strategy Funds 
Mantgrd Exudiy 2»ja 208*2 - 096 I.TO 
Long Term Ml 225 72 225 72 - IJ3 2J5 
Med Tram Rtf ibs® 18859 - 1® j.19 
UK Equity 22906 2S06 - 081 LSI 
UK Emerging Gos I4OS1 14081 -048 i05 
Atncricau Z2675 22675* - 26b IJI 
Japan 13274 132.74* - 1 41 ... 
European 25028 250a> - 245 a82 
uuira Linked cut led.21 lotui -a&v.ku 
Find tmeresi 145*5 14585 - 10b 706 
AmerEmergas 254*4 254*4 . ai) ... 
PadfV: 256.74 256 74 - 2*4 0 76 
Emerging Mbs 17993 179.93* -049 029 
indexstraiJapan tsnsb is*i*6> .. a_u 
-do- PMBG Ktm 20078 TO) 78» 096 
-dp-ami Europe 14414 144 .14* 1 © 
Index SOW US* IJ60T 12609! ... 2JB 
Gan more ftnatul pension Funds 
Managed Equh} *.« 10468 -099... 
Med Term Bit 89iy> 95® -ObZ... 
LoagTermBal Hi 63 trail -OM ... 
UK Equity HS95 112.71 - 040... 
UK Eroenrinc COa (608 Jtf® -024 . . 
Amcriran ins® lI0.ll - l® .. 
Japan 63*7 62.97 - 072 ... 
European 104*1 11097 - 109 
Feminism 73® Tsja - asr ... 
indexUnkrdGDt 71.M J568 -o® ... 
Depotft 7860 ©61 - OOI ... 
Broker Unit Rum 
Berkeley lm Gnh 12274 179®* - a 16 
Berkeley Income 10804 11373* - all 2® 
mm Inti 14013 147Jl* -00.054 
Brain tth Port me ed l*» ©4" -nos ia 
-da-uc Pun Inc 55.ro 58.8s* - qob 340 
^fo-WwSde PUR 5151 5648 - 0*7 .up 
Shaw uilltttra SSJ7 at 60 • 029 240 

GLEN FRIARS UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
22 Stritaft SL IrtOdoa SU'D 4H5 0719307533 
Ins OppOTTUtlUles 14263 I52*P 097 
Htgher Incmne I24.TO 131.10 ... 1*9 

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT 
GAM Soitng Maaoccraeni Ud 
12SI laraaVFtara. Londoa 5WI 0714939190 

GRANVILLE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
Mini Hat 77 Maosefl SL Loadoa E1IAF 
071483 UU 
Small CDS 96.92 103.10 .. I la 
Bridge Iran rue 25975 27613 - 019 ASS 

GUARDIAN UT MGRS LTD 
34 Harbosr Eretanee So. Jundoa EI49GE 
0715389986 
COSH 13650 136» ... 337 
Europeao 47640 SOOTO - 5.70 0.12 
GIK • Fixed taaio 127501 - I® Mfi 
Growth Equity 319*0 Ml® -3.70 1*6 
xnromeTnst 124.40 132.90 - I® 251 
imenBUfonal 1S1M I94jn - 210 ... 
Japan Treat (3210 141.to -1.90... 
Kin American 25150 27ZTO - «D 019 
pactftc 58650 626® - 660 ... 
CuarahJll 46640 498®* - 500 1.98 

GUINNESS FLIGHT UT MGRS LTD 
5 Gabribrd Street Lroofon SE12NE 
OR SS 2129 
EMU Trutf 96® 90.91! - 0® 67b 
Global High Inc 97*5 lOIXC - 1.17 7*4 
non Fixed lot 07.91 I0I63 - 064 857 
EQIyABondllK 9902 IK® -096 4.98 
European Growth 9944 10577 - 1*4 . . 
mil per Trust n® bum -0*8-... 
HJghHMDrtW 11969 127®! <031 299 
Recmrety mro 414.40 - i® i®. 
St Vine High UK 13663 ITS P! - Ml bX 
TTnp Bra Enter Co 252x0 ®8® -0*0 1.43 
rmpBrSmCotn 37500 381® - 0*0 LIB 
GkrttPrtvTU 93AB 99L38 - 1.72 I® 
Inc Share T9 93.71 9657* - 029 807 

nr Fbillas rundi see Standbid life 

HAM BROS UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
5 Rayleigh Rd. HuOMk Brcalwood. Essex 
Enquiries: ©7737300 DraOtc 007 690 390 
Mddei PfoUo 195.70 ®7®> - 1.90 263 
smaller cos 34® 3645 - 012 oxz 

HENDERSON TOUCHE REMNANT 
POBbZBI. Brentwood. Eases CM144ET 
Eoqniraea 027728)290 Dcafore: 0Z77234772 
UK Funds 
Special SW 291® 31221* -002 I® 
Best o( British 61® 65 15 -OJ2 240 
UK smaller Os 124® 1U5I> - 0*4 1.19 
High Income Funds 
IlKUtneS Growth 269.48 28607 - 1*4 IIS 
High Income 31845 34041 -0.91 3© 
Extra income 26731 284®* - 104 U7 
PrefaortT 43.92 47® -005 032 
Ettra Income 26731 284®* - 104 547 
PrtfOOm 4X92 47® - 005 932 
ituetituudtai 
imemoiional Z73J9 291® - 304 000 
GloilBl Bond ' $0® 5)40* - 047 574 
Family or Funds 82® *7.78 -004 0 is 
Global Tech 14X41 15X44 - 087... 
Overseas Funds 
Axton Enterprise 14335 2367b - 1.97 ... 
European 460.48 48699 - 698 0)2 
European Income 79® 84.48* - 002 262 
Eorosmlrcw I47J9 I58J6 - OA) ... 
Ear sp SIB 6S6B 7306 - OM 022 
Japan Trust 228J5 - 242... 
JapraiSpeCfolSIB 260J6 277.16 - 261 ... 
PadflcSmJrCDS 27807 29646 - 222 . 
Hotlh American 25278 247® -213 OC 

Smaller Cm 
SpcdaJopps 
WxrideSpSlts 

HILL SAMUEL UNTT TST MGRS 
NLA Tower Addascuabc Road. Csoydoa 
0816864)55 
British 9401 1*71.10 • a© l® 
capital 169® 18070* - 1.10 1.47 
Dollar 3S3J0 35640 - J® ... 
European 2®® 242*0 -020... 
Far East 34SJ0 Xrt.TO - 3© 014 
Financial 789.70 844S0 - 4® IJI 
cm and lot inc 304 as - a» ?.s» 
High Yield 102® I©.90 - 0X0 4.13 
mcomeaGranii 139© 14860 -a© 146 
hnenurional 25X70 271® - 2® . . 
Jupanse General 2Ji© 22&U -2®... 
Japan Tech 17® 91J3 - 056 ... 
Hal Resources 7831 ©75 - 033 ... 
Portfolio . 7097 7SA2 - 054 L4J 
Security 313® moot - 210 L.7S 
smaller Cos u&© |J7® - 040 106 
Special SB 14655 1SS0O* - MO I® 
UK Em raging COC 91 K 9831! - a® 051 
UJ Smaller Coa 7102 7650 -046 046 

JUPITER UT MGRS LTD 
I9T Bnllftlltlridge. Inkli SW71RB 
BH 5® 3029 
American Cap I <2.90 151© - l® ... 
I name 14422 15X41 - 047 X© 
UK Growth 53© 56® -002 095 
MWWflWF 8618 91® -06J 025 
Ecology 7098 85© - 050 1® 
Europraa II62S 12X42 -048 ... 
Far Eastern 344® 366® • I® ... 

KLETNWORT BENSON UNTT TRUSTS 
HI Fentfamh Street Laadoa EO 
DeateiS 071556 7354 
InameTYiuB 
Extra frame 46© 52.11* - 03* 7J7 
GUIYMd 109® IIS®* - a® 7 14 
Global Income 219.10 zn.nt - l© 390 
HJgfeTMd 13650 145® - 075 6© 
ScmirCO< Die 54.13 57011 -016 27b 
capoal Growth Treats 
AOrarSmBrCm 9262 9863 - 015 ... 
North American 7510 79© -074 025 
European Special 96® rtn.10 -077 015 
European 151® 161® - I.TO 037 
General h*2«o zre.M - 1® X22 
Japan -ho® 468® -2®... 
JapaneseSpcdal 26849 285® - 2® ... 
Master Areoro ZR® 255® - XTO OM 
PadflC 356® 378® - i» 022 
smallerQh ii.’to 121® - 0® OSi 
UR Equity Growth 4081 4X40 - 0© 1® 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS PRTFDL MGRS 
161 Neap Bood Street Loadoa W1YBLA 
871629 KS) 
GloballOCftGIh 6334 67® -077 ... 
I nr Treat TO® 74®* -078 ... 
CturiOlB IIK/Gth TOJ9 6213 - 038 080 
High Inc act 5448 5797 - 042 X® 

L ft C UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
BroMwoDt Fixe. 5 Appold Si E042DA 
071588 2808 
locotne $96® us®* ... 5® 
tml 8 General 43tf© 43880 .. 001 

LAURENCE KEEN UNIT TRUST MGMT 
I WfcBe Harr Yard SEI 0714075986 
IDC 8 Growth inc 5478 5828 * 058 4-51 
Smaller Ct» 5679 eon - 008 O© 

LAURENT1AN UNIT TST MGMT LTD. 
Ltnarealhn Hac. Banmood. Gfoueemer 
GL47RZ Entf 0952371508 DSff 6152371623 
Growth Trust 24140 25640 - I® 1.96 
High Income 105® 11220 -060 4.18 
tnlertatlOfial HXUD 107®i - I® 056 
Recovery Trust 6293 67© -076 1® 
EuropeanTrtHi 8219 87.44* - I® 092 
JapaneseDrai 46® 49® -020... 
American Trull 847b ©17 -036... 
Managed 67 46 71J7T - 023 0J6 
Cash ®7l ® 7I ♦ GOT 4.4S 

LAZXRD UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
3 MoortWds. Loadoa EC2P2HT0T1J74 0916 
UK Cap 347® 3S3®* ... 239 
UK17IC©th 374© 37940* ... 325 
uxincome 263® as7®r ... 4® 
UK Sm Ob 2040 252®* ... I® 
EuroGwU 122-40 123® . 
N AroerGwtb 7666 7742 ... 0.12 
Japan Growth 7051 US . 
Money MU 12X24 13X24 ... 2290 

10074 1OT08 
Irion FortfDUo 

- 069 ... 

5X51 5672 - QJ5 ... 
5645 6248 - 058 ... 
4123 43-70 -021 ... 
5613 54 49 - OOT ... 
4097 4X42 -019 .. 
27.94 2901 - 029 .. 
39.94 4233 - 048 . . 
7? If 2X34 - 048 ... 
29)6 3040 -009 .. 
44® 5181 - a® .. 

' We will simply ask a Few questions 

It -'''ffk' about your company's etectridry con- 

sumption (it helps to have your last 12 

L ■ months' bills to hand) and answer 

L : any queries. We then complete all ihe • 

L- ’• paperwork on your behalf. 

It’s easy to 
pick up electricity 
savings at Eastern 

You iusc have to answer a few questions. 

As Britain’s largest Regional Electriaty 

. Company we have buying power and con- 

-!>. traa Bexibilitv, so it could be worth 

% your while, if you like the offer* 

you /usr sign on the dotted line. 

to- Call (0268) 653000 

"timm POWER PLUS 
'Arablile (U busux-sva. Uhirig jmuml SI2.000 worth iif trkxtridty per ytar. 

F-x-ccrn EX< irv.s> |4 lfc.j5Jvn..l KVt*-*! Part. *l>«T«ial Ipwach. *u8 A ipn 241} 

LLOYDS BK UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
PO Boot 61 Orafawn. Kent ME44YB 
Hcfodcdc 0634834339 Deximp 0894 834 313 
Hu tarred 332© JV4I0 - 4.10 282 
-do-ACC 746© 794® - 9® 282 

coral EUR) GUI 6211 65© - 101 075 
American I Odra 19210 2M® - 2® 1© 
Eurotrack ioo 
Footsie Fund 
Japan index 
Tiger Indra 
Ttfirfe Index 
UK index 

151© 161.10 - 250 I© 
10.96 5385 - 027 268 
828b 8843 - 097 009 

221-40 23630* - 270 021 
III® IIPiTO* - OTO (83 
13X50 I41S0 -0© 305 

Atrtve Funds 
American Growth 486© SOB® - 4® 061 
Asian 60 93 65JD - jj*. ai« 
espial 56770 605.90 -4® 209 
European Growih 111.90 119© - 1© ... 
ClOBal Bond XU4 21.17 - 022 7® 
Hong Kong G»in 110.10 iit.to - 2to aio 
income 551© Sbsjo - 140 )© 
Japan Cpraih 297.TO 317.70 - 3® .. 
Japan SrnOrCoa 39® 4237 - BIO . . 
Spore*MlasnGIh 84Jl 89 98 > 086 ... 

Midland UnU Trusts 
Dealing 0742 SKEW 
Enquiries 0742 58)076 

Extminc 
-do-ACC 

Goman cm 
-do- Act 

Growth TOrt 
-dO-MX 

income 
-do-ACC 

Income Fon 
-do- Acc 

japan Growth 
-do-ACC 

Master Tnta 
-do-ACC 

62|| 65® - 101 075 
6616 6985 - 107 0.73 

B2«0 36800 - 3© 4® 
640.70 681.70 - 7.TO 4® 
126© 13270 - J® 044 
13210 L39.M) —1.90 0.14 
SZLTO 562© -19® ail 
537® 57J® -1490 ail 
479® 510® - 5® 383 
El208 11X49 -IS© 3S3 
50020 502® - 5® 4.40 
S2Q80 554.10 - 5® 440 • 
109® 11660 - 1.40 ... 
1IOOO 117.10 - I® ... 
5687 6051 - 005 L43 
6X49 tf/x -an 1.43 

2S07T > trOl 932 5894 6304 - 032 
J48»T - 018 *44 lAccum unJoi 

14125* - 124 ITS British To 
27.711 - OOT 520 lACaim Unmt 91.99 9638 - Oh* 

EatraHlfth inc b70O 71 ob - 029 
6554 (Acaun Untot 12600 13*70 - aso 

1*7 GOtAFulIru 51.18 532ft - OJO 
I.KLS7 lAccum 1 tuts) 14600 151. M - OTO 

European 78® 
Ethical Til 45JI 
Fv Easlem JlrtBT 
High Income 130 71 
InUGrrmth 121 12 
North American mib 
Pdkan 11327 
5mailer Cat 71 05 
Special Sid 8907 
Ttf of IrreTsta 19049 

45JI 47 69 >0*0 1.18 
)l«07 33355 - 221 185 
130 71 137© # 038 466 
121 12 12749 . |® |® 
109.1b 114 91* * 144 101 
11327 11923 >041 316 
7195 75.74 - 001 213 
8907 9j7b> - 002 235 

19649 I9b2l» - aeb IJ6 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
PMte Huts Yard. Loadoa Bridge SEI 
071487 W66 
smarter cm inc 217.12 2261; - a is 1.15 
SmaOei CDS Acc 376.99 s2TO - OJI I IS 
Recover} 5407 56J2 . 002 l.ll 
Recover} Acc. 5419 5645 >0© 1.15 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
23 Cathedral Yard, fcxesrr EX) IHB 
0392412144 
BaWnrM 105 34 11204 - 054 605 
CUCOTil Crowth 8212 «© - |0o 
Fdoilm-Tao 455S 46M - 045 060 
Hh® Income 46® 4951 - 0 J 495 
wurranl to® 6501' - oto .. 
2cro Preference 34 93 37 06 -on 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT LTD 
»We« Sore*. Brighton BNI2RE 0273 220797 
Family Asset TB 7557 S0J9 -046 227 
Family liKomeTn 47.76 4716 -041 5/0 
Family I rus 87.1b 93*5* 107 
unbrd OuriiiB 26290 279:raj 2ea 

FIDELITY INVESTMENT SERVS LTD 
IN ToMntder Rd. Tunbridge TNI 19DZ 
Cart tree: Pr&c CUraree as«04H HI 
Broker peoflagr 08004M BI 
Cash Fund 
CaihFund 100© looou ... 4.® 
SBUmUerGrowth Range 
amtiDiM Rti UK . .*.... 
-dr- Europe * . 
-da-America 1 
-do- Are Japan 
Bond funds 
Glb&FMlni 35.75 25.99* - 017 BJ5 
mil Bond 27 21 2K26 - 0 14 549 
Income Funds 
High Income 25.4b 2679* - Oil «J7 
morale PMC 114® 12180* - o.M JW 

HigbiicU 
lAcesm Unltsi 
Income 
lAccom Unhsj 

I3S.TO - 10 5.11 
175® - 2® 317 
02® • OM JJ7 

lAccotn untaj FliW 658® • I® XJ? 
Money Moikn UT 4937 4937 > 002 .183 
lAccum Until 7636 763b > 003 38] 
Monthly income rc.41 88 14* - 044 fcJM 
Midland Personal Pension Unit Trust 
BriUab 9622 IPI® - 0.70 1.94 
European Grtrwiii |«jg© 114.90 - 1® a© 
GIBS Fired 79.16 8349 -046 661 
income 8251 87,ra - 051 2»i 
Japan Growth Sra-Xf 59.90 - 0® . . 
Managed 65 85 7005 - 0 40 251 
Money .Marker 8316 4227 - UO* IAS 
NOIth American 8642 91.94 - 087 049 
Midland FSAVCS Unit Traa 
BrtUris 6648 42© - 0© I.TO 
European Growth 101 TO IDS® - 1 40 ooi 
GUtO Fixed lm 7344 6004 - 041 637 
Income SI Ob 86*3 - 049 29S 

N American Gen 177® 188.70 - 2©... 
-do-ACC ZM® 217.90 - 240 ... 

NAmSmCbMC 136TO 145® - I® ... 
-dt>-Act I.TO® 148® - 1.40 ... 

Fadflc Basso 28090 TO8.90 - 350 050 
-do-ACC 298© 317.10 - 370 030 

SmoaOnsKBC 360® 379® - I® 140 
-do-ACT 477® 502® - I® 190 

UX Growth S3© 88® - I © 20 
•do- Aar 99.73 10610 - I® 2A3 

WortdwWeGtfl 319® MOJO - 4® OJS 
do- Acc 471.TO TO!© -670 028 

LONDON ft MANCHESTER TST MGMT 
WMade Pact. Enter EJBIDS 8392282873 
American 6490 6903 - 0© 0.10 
ceoaai 801 9046 - 096 2® 
iDOrene 6407 MJSt - 038 S® 
IrHemaUanai 65*3 7010 - OW 040 
Upon 6094 85®* -003 ... 
TRcflflCTncSB MW 7477 - 056 I® 

M ft G SECURITIES 
MAG Heaae. Vkforia Rood, chdnrifold 
CMIIFB CMC Srea/UmM Off 0245 398390 
AmerAGeatnl 395® . 4is*t» - 4© 067 
lAraumUnltsi 49i© $1010 - 6ia a® 
Amer Beanery 458*0 4B4® - 640 0*3 
lAcrum Unt® SB® $9340 - 5.19 OJ3 
Amer SmJlr Cos 129.10 L3650 -a®... 

MW INVESTMENT MANAGERS LTD 
48 C—i SL HreMhresm, X IMMaa 
OU8U5K7 
jotaiuireriOB Eton EiiOJ ... 2® 

MGRS UD 
id Q HDffiT 

Japan Growth 
Managed 
Money Marin 
worth American 

5613 59.71 - O® 

8371 -0 .79 OSS 

lAceumonhj* 
AsstralosJaa 
lAccum Unltsi 
capital 
lAccum Unm) 
aurtAmd 
lAccnnr Unkal 
coatmodlv 
1 Actum UntBI 

131.90 139® -OW... 
169 tO 17880* - I SO 1.79 
20500 216® - 210 1.79 
813© 8«1J0! - 9© 218 
924® 977® -10® 211 
675.90 682. TO - 9® 557 
LU6b 0097 -TO.® 557 
403 70 433J0* - 290 0J7 
60370 63540 - 4® aJ7 

MldUnd Executive taBton uarttras 
British 86.57 9210 - 064 1.91 
European Groaa bias 105® - lac 
GIBS Fired mt 69® 7354 -041 671 
Income so® SMI - a® 2<n 
JOpraiGnanh $748 M.IS -061 ... 
Manned 66® 11X51 - 0*6 244 
Money Moran 73® 7802 • 003 4.4b 

£ incline 
European Inc 
Amalgam Inc 

»3L* 577JO 
145-41 155 14 
ISO® 191 12 

GOVTTT (JOHN) UNIT MGMT LTD 

Loudon SEI 971 37*7974 DvuTx 
Bridge lore 
Jkq-Cm 4077a 

LHC Equity Inc 86 IM *W sU> - J0V 4A6 
.iK Small an 1924 52**r 1.71 !.\H 
British Growth 31 12 sur ntu ’TO 
American 13 wtn 155 A3 166 tai 1.04 
rapanGuTR 82J7 MO* - ;/a . 

3)2fo 216 46 274 
Pacific Straiepy 181215 1«4 18 - 044 .. 
turwean Gwin M.95 1 40 056 
nil Growth 147.75 I5M17 1 <>| 0)1 
US indpv 1C1 1247 lira 008 320 

740? 7*3 072 2JI 
MnfliMy income 38 J* 40-99! 061 ID'S 
MisunliTravDcaimrori sejentj 
Grd UK Index ITI 9.’C 1043 - OJb J® 

87.19 9275 - 088 045 

INVESCO FUND MANAGERS LTD 
II Dewuodtfrr Srnare. Lsadaa EC2M4YR 
0716263434 DaSne OHIO OH 733 
'-KSpecaasr Tntas 
ineeRmem t*t . 
smaller Cos »J« JfJ8* - am o« 
SpecUt Feaonci . 
lAccora I’rdtsi ... ... 

General Funds 
UaiUKed TO*• 73® - OJI 241 
Rupert Child Fno ao® CLM - 0® 2® 
UKCrvonh 57.74 5943 - 034 2)6 

Httft income Funds 
Casnoaxrmvu TO 17 TO IT* .. 301 
Chsllbox lAua 5827* .. 381 
Extra income 4159 84.49 -046 5_*« 
rnlr 6 Filed Ini 24® 2367* -OH S 4n 
Income • Grown SJ2 1071 -0® 3 11 
UK income 12*60 33640* - 2© 345 

Overreas Growth Funds 
American Growth 4448 51®' -04* . . 
5 5 Smaller Cm tram 11070 - I TO .. 
lAccum I'raur 1'jr 10 mm - 1 60 
EUroprGlh ISJm I5*5*S - 200 . 
(AccumVnltf' IJK10 (6*70* -230 . 
Euro Smaller COS 24 42 305) -OOF .. 
rrmcB Growth 7717 SI" IU - I 40 
Acaun Gnus 62.67 85 81 -1*0 
H Long d China TO 5b TOOT - I 74 14) 
mUGresM*: 57*5 TO.TJ - <J0! 0*4 
AKVmUnizs 57 64 MO? -062 034 
Japan GUI r.* «i 37J4 -0« 
Acruml'nriv 15 V. 17® - u 40 
Japan Smaller C05 45 W, 47®* - 0J4 . 
cwilntc *4LI» 120 H> 125® -210 . . 
Acaan i ruu 121.70 126® -2©... 
St Asia 351 90 365® - 290 OJI 

itveneas Income Funds 
Global Income . 
inti Bond !IJ« 5I>4> -ft3 515 

Compound Gnu TO2S0 95*40 -23® US 
lAftmn UnlLSI 9)*® 987.70 -2*40 268 
Dividend J9® 
(Accum Hotel ID I -30 
Equnyincmne J46© 
lAccum Units] HI m 
Euro 6 General 507.40 
■Aetna Unltsi <*0® 
EUTO Dividend e8® 
lAasim unJitf 82© 
LoraYteM 400® 
lAccam Unftri U24) 
FarExsera Ml® 
lAceum urucsj 503 la 
Fund of Ins TIB 613® 
lAcemnumcsr UI® 
General M® 
lAcauB Untbl 16210 
CIB/aaxne 5689 
lAoaun Unirsl 153-12 
Gobi 7370 
f.i .iiph iiwiki ax oq 
Htgn income 28.10 
lAcrum Unhsi naso 
I nB Growth TUB 
IteumUnlM 13690 
imrrnancnalliic tat® 
lAccum LrrtBj 14630 
Japan S Gen n.10 
lAccum unuaj 33® 
Japan SmJr Cos 181® 
lAccum UdIbi 183 lo 
Managed Income I7SO 
Midland 64® 
(Accum i.'oIbi 211.40 
ftnsbin Ei 414® 
Recover* 41© 
lACOira L'DIDI *0i 2D 
Svcond General ?I® 
tAmimLnlisi 1*2© 
smaller Cos tx® 
(teum unlLK 13b TO 
Treasury 25 XC 
TTUSCC 42® 
lAccum I'nlivt lob TO 

-OTO 4® 
- 3© 4® 
-390 4.72 
- 5© *72 
- 680 092 
- 8® 0.93 
- I.W 3S2 
- I® 357 
- 7.TO *M 
-2340 4® 
- *70 042 
- 620 a«2 
- 050 1J»* 
-12© IM 
- 090 3.75 
- 2JO 375 
-062 
- 107 7®. 
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LAW LEGAL HERITAGE 37 

DANGER AHEAD 37 

A TV documentary tonightwflt 
a woman’s conviction for 

murder. Tim Devlin reports 

rase for tradition. the pofice seem to 
ijjr Heraife/ ifave fastena! on m the obvi- 

■BoinXi Miss. Marple or■■ ,-ous suspect .fairly early m- 
RWWif. tto™ The motive was said fn bt*ihsrt 

-fear of die cost of die nursing 
•r hoanefees would whittle away 

the value of the victim’s .bome, 
• wffidr Mzs Bowler would be 
due to inherit - ' 

My wife and I, friends of 
. Mrs Bowler since the late 

-197QS. started from the opp¬ 
osite end of the spectrum. 

: convinced. of her innocence." 
Nothing perhaps that would 
stand up in a court of law, but 
a coinvidion that die would 
never commit such a crime. 

We also knewthat she cared 
passimrntdy about her daugh¬ 
ter's musical career. and feat if 
die had committed this cruel 

-and calkms 'murder, die 
would not have planned it an 

Sherlock Holmes, It was 
thcjnysteriqus disappearance 
of Florence. Jpckson. aged 89, 
whoa body was. found, float- 
mg Si the Ever-Bredei near 
Rye, East Sussex, on a May 
rooming,two years ago. 

The-riraimstatiees that led 
to herdrowning are the sub? 
ject tonight of a Channel 4 
Trial and:E'rror. documentary 
(at 9pm). which -questions 

. sameif Bexffill CEO’s investi- 
pative procedures and the way 
in whith Sheila-Bowder. Mrs 

. Jackson’s niece and aspect- . 
‘ able Rye widow, wascoavidod 
for a murder which 1 am 
convinced, through personal- 

: knowledge of -her- character,- 
she dkTnot commit She’has _ 
flow spent-W months -in. pris-—. the-ew<#herdmightex^s tinal- 
on, and her case is expected to music degree examination- 
go to appeal this autumn. . The ideaofAuntFSo bong rich • 
^ Q° M^r 13r 19% at . "1^3c ;^cpgy 
3pm. Mrs Bowkr.a retired 62-/ fiat is'worth £30.000. Ftirffier- 
year-old music teacher, collect¬ 
ed Mrs Jackson, who was her 
late husband's brail Aunt Fid, 
from• a nursing home m 
Winchelsea to take her for a 

more she had for years been 
cared iarsodjb'gerUfybyMrs 
Bowler that we^assumed the 
case' wbukf be dismissed. We- 
were wrongs The jury at Hove 

few days to her own house in Crown Otort inv/uty. 1993 
Rye. It was dark by the -tone ■ returned a guilty verdict of It 
they were driving home. Mrs 
Bowler says she felt the steer¬ 
ing failing, stopped the,-car 
and found a partially fltortyre. 
She hadnospare wheel and 
decided to call for help at a 
nearby house, where she 
asked to use the telephone. 
Aunt Flo was left in the front 
seat Some 30 minutes Utter 
Mrs Bowler returned to find 
the car empty. 
. Mrs Bonder* . 

Through . my! late father. 
Lord Devlin, we had sufficient 
legal contacts to be advised 
Hat without- fresh evidence, 
the Court ofAppeal ntight not 
easily overrule such, a verdict, 
unless toejadge^iad erred in. 
law in summhig up.. - '• 

How, on legal aid. wasiresh, 
evidence to be obtained? The 
legaTfransaipt? alone would 

" cost about £1)000 
for each day* 

The burden 
first. 

Can fundholders cut 
the legal aid bill? 

Florence Jackson and, inset Sheila Bowler, the woman convicted of her murder 

immediate reac¬ 
tion was that her/ 
aunt could not' 
havewaflcedfer^ OfDrOOf af :'/***Jwe -ap¬ 

ron her own. ft »I'-/Broached, 

with a wrist hn> $w*n ' SUtatioo .would 
keri ■ a- .few ' ™1€HvCUT^ cost. QpO an 

reversed' months prevt 
ousty in a fall. 
Aunt Flo could ■- •> ^ 
not.,have ina-' 
noeuvred herself out of the car 
and" 650 yards down that 
remote country lane.lo foe 
pumping station, and from 
there, in the dark, down the 
steep bank where one of her ; 
slippers was found, to' the 
place in the water underlying 
a concrete culvert where her 
body was subsequently 
ted by a police helicopter 

There was no forensic ew-. v 
deuce to[fink Mrs Bowler with 
the riverbank or with foe = 
injuries her aunt-sustainedL- 
There woe no tyre marks or -, 
footprints. No blood, mud or 
damp, were; found' on Mrs 
Bower* dothes.-’TVith hind-' 
sight."" said the judge, • Mr 
Justice Garland ffn his sum- 
mine up), “it would have been , readra guilty verdict 
beneficial if more teste had ,fo whaiwas a onrial dea- 
been carried out" skin, he argued in camera that 

In good detective thriller the jury could ask: “If not the 

hour. 
During.- the 

trial, prosecution 
evidence thai the 

tyre had been deliberately let 
dewn-was/foimd tobeincon- 
dusive. The assertion that 
Aunt ' Ffo had been given a 
shove from the top: of the 
riverbank was disproved,^ and 
a subsequent theory of howin 
foe dark Mrs Bowler had led 
her aunt .down to _foe steep 
rivers edge and along same 

Isi^ed 

NCdwaylhrough the ffiaL 
Mrs Bbwfor* defence argued 

-there was-no case toanswer. 
The judge agreed titot.eveiy .'' 
plank of direct evidence 

- against Mrs Bowler had oot 
lapsed. But toe judge, still frit 
that there was evidence on 
which the jury could properly 

defendant then who?” If toe 
jury could niot think who else 
amid have killed Aunt Flo, 
then it must have been Mrs 
Bowler—in effect reversing 
the burden of proof. . 
:. David Jessd, presenter of 
Trial and Error. says.ip his 
book ob the Qiannel 4 series 
that he cannot see how the 
jury, once it had accepted that 
Mrs -Jackson was unable to 
.walk by herself, could have 
come to any logical conclusion 
other than Mrs Bowler* guilt 
As David Jessd put it. it had 
either to be her, an alien 
invader or a Libyan assassin. 

The judge told the jury that 
they were entitled to ask 
themselves whether anyone 
else could have done it Bur as 
criminal silk Anthony 
Hooper. QC. says: “There is 
always a danger that by 
concentrating on who else 
could have done it one forgets 
that toe real issue is: has toe 
-pxoseqakm -prqred-that^ she 

Luckily for Mrs Bowler, 
many of herofoer friends were 
also convinced, of her inno¬ 
cence. One was a constituent 
of Chris Mullin. MP. Ha. 
approach to him was a factor 
which led to the initial interest 
tiy the Trial and Error team. 

The programme suggests 

toe obvious answer to Aunt 
Flo’S disappearance — that 
like many confused, elderly 
people in old people's homes, 
she might have been much 
more mobile than imagined. 
This theory was dismissed by 
almost all at thetrial -except 
interestingly enough, by Aunt 
Flo* own doctor. It is just 
possible that terrified at bemg 
left alone, she managed to 
open the car door, get out and 
shuffle along the flat road 
surface to her death. 

New evidence shown on the 
programme could justify a 
referral of the case to the Court 
of Appeal. On it, leading 
geriatric experts confirm that 
Mis Bowler was highly likely 
to want to get out; one, on the 
basis of her medical reports, 
said it was “within the bounds 
of possibility".. 

The police investigation 
used questionable tactics such 
as implanting a “friendly" 
police officer - into Mrs 
Bowler* home; who collated 
evidence which could be used 
against her.. 

In such cases, how are 
investigations to be carried 
out? Legal aidwould not carry 
toe cost, and television investi¬ 
gations, though invaluable, 
want to produce good tele" 
vision. The case for an investi¬ 

gative review body with ade¬ 
quate resources, as urged by 
the Royal Commission, on 
Criminal Justice, is compel¬ 
ling. In the meantime, toe case 
against our friend Mrs Bowler 
has not been proved beyond 
all reasonable doubt 
• 77ie author is a former Tunes 
journalist. 

The team of Treasury-led officials 
carrying om the fundamental review 
of how taxpayers; money is spent on 

legal services and legal aid is said to be 
drawn to toe idea of GP-style fundholders. 
These fundholders — not lawyers — would 
act as middlemen between the lawyer and 
legal aid funds: they would decide who 
should have legal aid. and for what kind of 
case, and so bring incentives into the system 
not to spend legal aid. 

The idea comes from a memorandum* 
recently published by toe Social Market 
Foundation, and there are rumours that ii 
will form the main plank of the review team's 
report in toe autumn, and then of a Green 
Paper in the new year, t 

The combination of authorship and argu¬ 
ment in the memorandum certainly merits 
some attention. Tony Holland, a former 
president of toe Law Soci¬ 
ety, joins a law professor 
and a health economist in 
arguing that his fellow Law 
Society members are toe 
major reason for escalating 
legal aid expenditure. 

They have created “sup¬ 
plier-induced demand", 
because they control who 
gets assistance and how 
much. This has been 
fanned by the "moral haz¬ 
ard" that affects any suppli¬ 
ers of services to customers 
for which someone else is 
paying. The answer is to 
cap the legal aid budget: 
“fundholders for justice” to 
dole out the money, bulk 
contracts with lawyers at 
lower prices, and more money direct 
from clients. 

Government ministers will commend Mr 
Holland’s Pauline conversion to the principle 
of capping toe income of his one-time 
colleagues. But despite his undoubted cour¬ 
age in taking that stance, greater care needs 
to be taken in the argument. The Govern¬ 
ment might do well to pause before accepting 
his logic. 

To begin with, the success of fundholding 
in the NHS is not entirely clear to all 
observers. Leaving this aside, however, 
fundholding* translation into legal aid 
would mask a key inadequacy in the 
underlying analysis by Mr Holland and 
his co-authors. 

The cost of legal aid may have risen to 
some degree because lawyers have sought 
out some cases and prolonged others. 
However, there are other causes, among 
them government policy. Around 5 per cent 
of all legal aid expenditure goes an the police 
station advice scheme implemented to offset 
greater police powers in 1986. Its cost is likely 
to rise substantially as the result of toe 
abolition of the right of silence in current 

ROGER SMITH 

legislation. Expenditure an family cases has 
risen from 18 per cent to 27 per cent of the 
total legal aid budget over toe last five years, 
largely as the result of government policy of 
greater rights for children. 

The factors driving legal aid expenditure 
are. thus, more diverse than simple supplier 
inflation. Indeed, they include nor only 
government but the courts. Government 
policy has been to devolve criminal cases u> 
the magistrates' courts. Their work will 
increase as their workloads rise with toe 
lessening use of diversionary mechanisms 
such as cautions. Legal aid is no luxury in a 
court dominated by three lay justices. In a 
case of any complexity. lawyers are needed to 
speed and to ease the process. It has become 
conventional in any review of legal aid 
expenditure to recommend, hopefully, that 
clients should not only pay more but that it 

would be good for them to 
do so. Unfortunately, legal¬ 
ly-aided clients are largely 
on incomes at or just above 
minimum levels. The 
growth m poverty accounts 
for what is otherwise the 
paradox of a rising take-up 
of legal aid during a period 
when eligibility levels have 
been cur sharply. Thus, 
income eligibility for civil 
legal aid has been almost 
halved since 1979, but the 
numbers in receipt of 
means-tested basic social 
security benefits rose from 
14 to 20 per cent during toe 
1980s. Already. 86 per cent 
of all civil legally aided 
litigants are on income 

support or have disposable incomes of less 
than around £50 per week. A major drive to 
obtain more contributions in criminal cases 
resulted in a 10 per cent decrease in the 
amount collected in 1993. 

The search for ways to curb the growth in 
the legal aid budget is absolutely justifiable. 
The Legal Aid Board is already in the process 
of toe greatest transformation of legal aid 
since it was established in 1949. Its concept of 
franchising legal aid providers, both lawyers 
and advice agencies, offers toe prospect of 
better planning, provision and practice. 

The obvious way forward is to build on toe 
board as a central purchaser of services with 
a national, public and. hence, more political¬ 
ly accountable set of priorities. This is toe 
Australian model, with its state Legal Aid 
Commissions; given sufficient resources and 
an acceptance of the impact on legal aid of a 
whole range of other government policies, 
there is no reason why it should not work in 
this jurisdiction. 

The author is director of the Legal Action Croup. 
• Organising Cosi-effective Access to Justice by G. 
Bevan. T. Holland and M. Partington (Sodal 
Market Foundation!. 

Call the 

WHEN is a legal expert not a 
legal expert? Two legal direc¬ 
tories Haim to list individual 
specialists' in - their new -eefe 
tions, but a comparison can 
leave the reader slightly con¬ 
fused. In the Chambers 
partners directory, well- 
known crime specialist Monty 
Raphael and tax expert Ste¬ 
phen Edge duly appear, but 
they are missing from. 
Legalease’s Legal 500. Have 
they tost their edge? AD be-- 
comes dear bn doser reading: 
the ejroerts appear in the Legal 
500 if fo£y:pay for the pnvir . 
lege, wh^rm; the C^ : 
directory tisis basic details for 
nothing-' So while Chambers t 
claims “the. -lists. ,we have, 
assembled aronotexhanstive, 
but at least they are reliable", 
the Legal 50$ must carry the 

disclaimer foi: its self-selected 
experts index: .“We do not 
claim tost all; the partners 
listed are . eqperts.” That's 
dear. then. - 

Hunt sabotage 
WORRIED about' 
your parthertr heads 
by- the . rirm calls of the head 
hunters? US.firm Lafhant-& 
Watkins has blazed a trail by 
getting an injunction stopping 
a legal recrtnter contacting is 
lawyers. According totheNof- 
ioTtal Law Jtoirnal, toe Two 
parties were embroiled iaa.fee 
dispute when the recruiter left 
a message on the firm’s ait- 
swer machine, "threatening 
that if it “stiffed" him on the 
fee. he would hire away its top 

partners. The firm successful¬ 
ly-arpued that even the best 
law ferns are “fragile”, and a 
determined recruiter could 
quickly do irreparable harm.' 

To the grave 
RETIREMENT is no protec¬ 
tion from the rising tide of law 
5ints against partners in ac- 

' countancy firms, according to 
toe accountants’ body,- the 
Institute of Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants. TheICA is campaigning 
to persuade retiring accoun¬ 
tants to take out sufficient 
insurance to cover themselves 
for several years on potential 
legal dawns. The ICA has 
found a “worrying rise" in the 
level of claims against rtiired 
partners, who Oran purchase 

only two to three years of past 
liability insurance cover. It is 
advising them to buy at least 
six years’ cover so that they 
will remain insured until 
claims.are old enough to be 
statute-barred. 

Review cue 
A NEW guide from toe Public 
law Project aims to “demysti¬ 
fy” judicial review after its 
finding that only a very small 
number of lawyers have ever 
made a judicial review appli¬ 
cation. Public bodies mean¬ 
while are increasingly making 
wrong or unlawful decisions 
which could be challenged in 
the courts. 

The authors maintain that 
. while judicial reviews can be a 
. very effedive remedy, the.pro- 
cedures are relatively simple. 
The guide summarises UK 
and European law. procedure 

. and practical aspects. 

SCRIVENOR 

Better win-win damages 
The Law Commission, 

toe statutory law reform 
body, has just published 

proposals to improve the way 
damages awards are made. 
Their suggestions (Report No 
224. on Structured Settlements 
and Interim and Provisional 
Damages) coinride with toe 
fifth anniversary of the UK’S 
first structured settlement, 
that of Kelly v Dawes. 

Catherine KeDy. a severely 
injured 25-year-old nurse, ac¬ 
cepted a cash settlement of 
£110,000. together with annual 
instalments of £25,760 for her 
lifetime, which would increase 
in line with inflation each 
year. The annual payment has 
now risen to £32.410 and is 
used to pay for the cost of 
Cathy’s intensive care at a 
Rochdale nursing home. 

The theory of structured 
settlements in personal injury 
and medical negligence litiga¬ 
tion is that toe injured claim¬ 
ant receives a substantial part 
of his or her award by means 
of instalment payments for 
life, rather than the conven¬ 
tional one-off lump sum which 
is traditionally awarded by the 
courts. 

Whereas any lump sum 
award is non-taxable. the in- 

Improvements are proposed to the 
system of structured settlements 

come arising from investment 
of such an award is fully 
taxable in toe hands of the 
recipient. Instalments paid out 
under a structured settlement 
are deemed by the Inland 
Revenue to be instalments of 
capital and not subject to 
other income tax or capital 
gains tax. 

The benefits to toe plaintiff 
are obvious, while the quid pro 
quo for the defendant is that he 
is able to negotiate a lesser 
settlement figure because of 
the tax advantage to the plain¬ 
tiff. This is termed a win-win 
situation for both parties. 

The ability to negotiate such 
settlements was initiated by 
joint consultations between 
toe Association of British In¬ 
surers (ABO And the Inland 
Revenue in 1987. although it 
was some two years before the 
first case was completed. 

In toe five years since the 
Kelly case there have been 
some 250 structured settle¬ 
ments in the UK. some of 
which have incorporated sev¬ 
eral streams of income to cater 

for such things as capital, 
purchases of specialist items of 
equipment school fees for 
dependent children and de¬ 
ferred instalments for later 
care. Some of these settle¬ 
ments have been described by 
the judiciary as being innova¬ 
tive in toe extreme. 

The principal problem sur¬ 
rounding structured settle¬ 
ments is that to implement the 
structure on behalf of the 
plaintiff, the defendant insurer 
is put to costs by reason of 
cash-flow, so there is a disin¬ 
centive to insurers to enter into 
them. 

The Law Commission rec¬ 
ommends that the present 
system should be reformed by 
way of rationalising and 
building on the current volun¬ 
tary system. Their proposals 
are that rationalisation should 
enable life offices to make 
payments under annuities 
bought by defendants with 
personal injury damages, free 
of tax, direct to toe plaintiff. 
This would avoid the adminis¬ 
trative and cash-flow burden 

currently suffered by defen¬ 
dants. As well as simplifying 
the present system for those 
defendants who have the ca¬ 
pacity to structure, the pro¬ 
posed changes would also give 
powers to those parties such as 
toe Motor Insurers Bureau 
and toe Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Board, togeth¬ 
er with mutual insurers who 
cannot benefit from the cur¬ 
rent arrangements. 

The report debates exten¬ 
sively whether or not there 
should be judicial power to 
impose structures on either 
party, and concludes that toe 
present voluntary system 
should remain unchanged. 

The last major Royal Com¬ 
mission report on personal in¬ 
jury litigation was Pearson in 
1978. Despite its recommen¬ 
dations, no legislative changes 
wen? made. That fate should 
not befall the 1994 version. 

Ivor Lew 
• 7?ie author is managing direc¬ 
tor. Frenkel Topping Structured 
Settlements, Manchester. A semi¬ 
nar on structured settlements 
takes place at the Caf6 Royal on 
October i8 chaired try Richard 
Lewis, reader in law. the University 
of Wales. Cardiff (details: Ruth 
Hogg. IV1-637 4383). 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

NEW LAW 
JOURNAL 

Announcing the NU Practitioner 

A definitive guide to medical negligence 
litigation from barrister lain Goldrein is just 
one of the features in New Law Journal’s 
unique Practitioner section. 

Practitioner also brings you the fastest 
published full tew law reports, prepared by 
All ER editor Peter Hutchesson - this week, 
the Court of Appeal’s decision on counsel's 
duty to acxept matters decided in chambers. 
R v Perry and R v Tobin. - 

Also this week, leading libel lawyer 
Patrick Milmo QC alerts readers to changes 
in defamation action procedure. 

For a free sample copy, call Philippa Young 

on 071 4002719. 

Battermorths 

Ouray In Lonctai WC2A ia 

Onr lystan of Gvfl Justice 

k loo slaw sod eons too 

madL Cbuoscs DM be 

made. The Lord 

CkneeBorkas 

commMBoacd lord Woolf 
to make enquiries ad 

racommcsd what AuKet 
there iteuMte- 

Lorf WooH merabou of 

trie review urn, Rodger 

Faunae, sera other 
lwnuiifc pCKthknas, a 

French turves experts 
in Aterative Dispote 

RaotaioD late put ia 
tin* rot dty oonfance, 

Derek Wbaniey QC is its 

Chairmin and Lari Syan 
hmpKfrni. 

Thaw who attend can 

tbureaaicaedks 

fijr out Ebjsiioo H& 

EC4Y 7HL on Tuesday 27 September 1994, 9am-Spin. 

Some (daces are available at a concessionary price for 
students and lawyers of less than one year PQE 

Please use BLOCK CAPITALS. A separate form is 
required for each delegate (photocopies allowed) 

Mr/Mrs/Ms-Initials ...... 

Surname- 

Company/Finn.....—.— 

Address----- 

Postcode 

Telephone _ 

7 enclose a 
Professional Ci 

CPD - 5 hours 

Fax 

^ to Tnumaitml 

tUf ten See Intereatioaa] 
Prefaaow) Conferences Ud, PO Box 46. Manchester M2QIBF 
^ -Kb 061 445 SSS - fte 061 44S 7460 
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PARTNERS / ASSISTANTS 

To £50,000 Plus Benefits 
Construction Opportunity... 

Your Ultimate Move? 

As a three to four years qualified construction lawyer, you are probably aware that you are very much In 
demand and that there is ample scope for movement within your field. Naturally, you will want to commit 

to a firm which can often 

• a practice where your overall individual contribution (not just your fee earning ability) is encouraged 

and valued; 

• a blue chip client base and a stimulating variety of advisory and contentious instructions; 

• enhanced client contact and a high level of autonomy, yet with an emphasis on team-work; 

• a commitment to your development and the sharing of information, ideas, skills and contacts. 

Our Client firm caul offer all of these 

It is a leading Gty firm growing in alt sectors, both domestically and internationally. Its commitment to 
diems and their objectives is achieved by folly involving lawyers in dient teams and internal decision¬ 
making processes. 

The firm’s construction practice group seeks to develop through the appointment of a further lawyer with 
specialist knowledge of the foW range of non-contentious construction work; together with a grounding an 
related dispute resolution procedures. 

The prospects, ultimately partnership, are excellent for the lawyer who can apply first dass technical 
knowledge in a commercial and practical way. 

For father information, kt axnphte confidence. please contact Pteer Thompson on 071-405 6062 (D7/-630 6079 aenfr&Mcan^l 
or write to him at QaanyDougaBHoanihnient, 37-41 Bedford Row. London, WCIR4pl Confidential foe No 071-8316394. 

QD 
QUARRY DOOCALL 

UNITED KINGDOM - HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

Head of Legal 
Affairs 

Our clients, a pivotal organisation in 

music and broadcasting, wish to recruit a 

commercial lawyer with all-round legal 

skills to be their Head of Legal Affairs 

and Company Secretary. 

Reporting to the Managing Director 

and based at their London offices you 

will be part of the senior management 
team and have a high-profile 

responsibility within the organisation and 

the industry. 

The work is wide-ranging and includes 
copyright and other intellectual property 
law, employment law, competition law. 

company law, commercial contracts, 
company secretarial matters and the 

management of litigation. 

Candidates should be solicitors or 

barristers with at least seven years' 

commercial experience gained either in 

private practice or in industry. Technical 

ability in the law is not sufficient in 
itself: candidates should also be 

commercially aware, articulate and 

persuasive, and be fully prepared to take 
personal responsibility. 

An excellent salary and benefits 
package is offered. 

For further details, please ring Sonya Rayner (who is handling this 
assignment exclusively) or send her a copy of your c.v. 

Chambers 
avMte cs & metnebs. nofesstCNM KarwrMevr 

74 Long Lane, London EC1A 9ET Tel: (071) 606 9371 Fax (071) 600 1793 

Council of Europe 
ConseU de TEurope +* * 

★ * 
* ★ 

An opening for a LAWYER in 
the European Court of Human Rights 

The European Caunaf Human Ktftts 
in Strasbourg has a vacancy for a 
lawyer in is registry. The successful 
applicant wffl join the smat team of 
highly qualified lawyers who assist the 
Court Jo a variety of legal and 
administrative tasks, Including the 
preparation of draft judgments and 
case summaries; research in 
iraemadenat domestic aid amputate 
late: and preparation af the Court’s 
bearings and detberatiaa. 
This is a permanent past open to Irish 

and United Kingdom nationals. 
Apptkana must normaSy be aged 
under 35. They must have a good law 
degree or a good degree in another 
dsdtdne with a subsequert piofesskxtd 
qualification as a saBcitor or a barrister 
in Ireland or the UrUted Kingdom. The 
(titty to drafikgd texs deay, condsdy 
and elegant/is essenod and experience 
as a legal pioaftfaner wfl tie on 
advantage. AppScaits w3 also be 
expected a hare a good knowledge 
affrendi The past 's arte which requries 

Wdad*; (feaeboa a sense of respan- 
abUtyandtheabttytowarklneteam. 
Remuneration and conrStians of 
employment are comparable to those 
offered by after intematiaad institiOans. 
further wfrmaian and cflkUofpfawn 
farms (to be returned by 27110/94) 
may be obtained from the Human 
Resouas Orwion (Reourtment Seawnj. 
Carnal of Europe. 67075 Strasbourg 
Cedar, France. Please quote ref: 
123194 and enclose a self-addressed, 
unstamped envelope (23 x 32 an). 

* * * * dale * * * * 
•CONSULTANCY* 

LEGAL SECTOR 
The Priodpxl, Artfanr 
LrtraJJale, is piobably 
the mow experienced 

consulted to the t 
Profession in the UK. 

Please do no hesitate to 
get in touch to arrange a 
tree business radix or an 

informal chat on the 
telephone without 

obligation. 
Ca& Ardrar Lmh-Dak 

on 091251275* 

SENIOR CORPORATE , TO £l7(^bofl> _ BANKING PARTNER " 
High profile and successful mediunwiiad firm seek* or Top Ten-firm wfdi Cm gyasriagtanking group seeks ~ 

integrate a partner to advise merchant banks, financial year qtaUfiad assistantuddl banking, asset finance or 
tasHttdons and pica. Rrm offers a real akernadve to its;brgpr . msriceisBqiartIsAPas»Miycrfti»ue<laigp«urediip>rftgt 

competitors. Foiowfngis preferred but contacts and practice haw topOty badyoundand mraUgmscsdemlts- Aptitude 

development skOs wffl hoM great importance. {Ret0583) far neriadig h required. {R*£CB25) 

IP/COMMERCIAL £100-200,000 LITIGATION PTOR DESIGNATE CX40-7CUW0 
City firm seeks senior assistant or partner to- Join _ Fast yadig London practice seeks h%h praBe bankiog 
recently formed team handling prestige work for media. spedaflst to develop fitfesson capabffity. Candkfatas Ideally. 
fashion and communications clients. Must combine will be senior assistants or Junior partners with other 
technical IP ability with broader commercial skills. leading Chy firms with genufnooontaas. Strang persondky. - 
{Ref. 1468) - enthusiasm and drive vfaL (Re£353Q. > 

PENSIONS TO £d5;000.. CO/CO ASSISTANT . TO £40,000 
Senior pensions specialist sought by CHy firm to co- SmSB. dose knit mapanyteammerdd .team « mailhan- 
ordinate pensions advice in Corporate Department. sized London firm requires a 2-3 year qualified corporate 
Excellent opportunity for career advancement In expanding finance and commercial assistant. Wffl assise lead partner 

firm! Candidates must be at least S years quafifled wtth oh domestic and International transactions. Ideal 
excellent Interpersonal and practice development sfcflk.' opportunity far fax sack profession far a dynamic and 

{Ref.1346) : capable assistant. (ReCj5/2) 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION TO £46,000 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY TO £40.000 

Small Lfagsdon Department at top ten flitn seeks first rate *" Top ten firm requires Junior assistant far frontHne rale . 
2-4 year qualified Ddgptor to handle banking and commercial handfing property finance, mrinstream hndtord and tenant 
caseload. International work wfcfa dose eHenc contact. and investment work. Gry training. 2:1 at degree level and 

Btcefimt salary and benefits. QUE2I84) ~ a Jhrefy and outgoing personality required. (ReL32l4) 

FINANCE/COMPLIANCE' TO £43,000 COMM&tCfAL TO 05,000 
Opportunity for 2-4 year qualified n on-con tentioui 1-2 year qoafiBad animat required ty leaJny Qqr firm to 

regulatory lawyer to Join cop Chy practice adrisfrtgfinandal hantfie wide and varied ummiersal caseload. Expaiahce of 

institutions and corporates. Otngokig peraonaBiy essgittal drafapg a broad range of commercial conaaas.«2:l atdeye 

and abfliqr to contribute to group's marketing , strategy ! level and European language skfir preferred. WB Join anal 
important. (Ref3602) team with one to one pannerfasstont ratio. (Rrf3606) 

JUNIOR EMPLOYMENT - C. £28,000 ENVIRONMENTAL' TO £42,000 
MjJfyrqprMinidaBvdadQylnniefaO-ljarqaM . Leatfag London famed p-o^eny 6 m aula cj tv's unmental lawyer 
«npfaytT*ntanisant Scand academia and 642 months’rriewnt . to work to dedicated team a«Msingon corporate; connruaSan 

experience {conteniioiB or noocontendous) reqaradl Work h and property projects. Candidates rtqtin» 24 years’ spedafat 
employer led. Open and frtendfr environment whh good environmental or friated experience. Fid support provided for - 

opportunities for pairing and careerprogression. (Rt£3603) expansion of enyfcmwgnol teawL (Rrf. 3435)- 

The above represents a anal selection of the vacancies presently registered whh us. To find oat more. | - / 

pleese contact Jonathan Brenner, Lisa Hicks or Sally Honoc (si qualified lawyers) oo 07M77 0510 / / I 

(081-940 6848 eventagfweekends) or write to us at Zarak Macrae Brenner. Reoruitmenc Consultants, / / J J 

37 Sun Street London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. ■ _lLJ 

The Securities and Investments Board (SIB) is die central body empowered by die Fuiandai Services Act 1986 co! 

oversee the UK system of investor protection. The Enforcement Law and Policy Support Department within'SIB is 
seeking to make two new appointments. The Department's role is to ensure the piovistoa of prompt, sound and 

practical advice to SIB on enforcement law, and to provide support for die development and promotion of SIB’S 
enforcement policies. Specifically this team is responsible for advising on the scope of SIB's enforcement-related 

powers under current law, providing legal arid poMcy input into domestic and EC legislative dhtange affecting 
enforcement and into the development and maintenance of relationships with other enforcement agencies in die 
UK and overseas. ’ . 

Senior Executive - Executive * 
Applicants must be solicitors or banisters with at Least An excellent academic record is essential including a 
3 years post qualification experience and experience of . . good-honours degree (preferably in bar), together with 

working within the criminal justice system or in at least I years post graduate work experience, ft 

conducting civil litigation. Knowledge of the FSA, professional legal qualification, FSA and admin- 
advocacy skilis, a good undemanding of Euiupeazi law istracive Law experience ate also JesusbfeV . 
and practical experience of adminisoative-law are all *.* *v;‘.'. •r *"" * -•-*/«* -i 
desirable.-.• .. 'V- «:./r.;i.V t "• . J' * 

Of prime importance in both roles is an aptitude far the Cardid. analysis of difflcufc problenis, andah to . 
the practical implications of these for organisations dealing with financial misconduct. All candidates sixxild hayr 

an interest in and a mature approach to resolving sensitive policy issues, and an awanm^ss of tire political business 
of the day. An ability to work both independently and as pair of a team, and ro express ideas, dead?, confidently 
and concisely Is vitaL 1 ■ 7 . ' 

Interested candidates should contact Anna Williams for an information pack quoting reference 203569, at 

Michael Page, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London, WC2B 5LH. -Telephone 071 831 2000. 
Fax 071 405 9649. dosing date: Monday 3rd October 1994. . ’ . 

Specialise in Legal Jleauiizncot 

DIRECTOR OF 

HUMAN 

RESOURCES 

Major Law Firm 

South West 

To £40,000 Package 

Established at the turn erf this century-this law firm has developed into * 
one of the largest firmsin the South VVest with in excess of 300 members, 
of staff. 

The success of the firm to date has been due fo the continual investment 
in the infrastructure and development of the firm to maintain its position ' 
as a leading South-West firm providing -a commercial, high quality 
service to its clients. ' - 

In order to maximise the potential .of the firm it'has been recognised 
that it'must engender teamwork arid focus bn arid encou rage high levels 
of performance from every staff level. This-has created ihe;rcHe of 

. Director of.Human. Resources. 

Reporting to the Managing Partner the role will be of strategic 
importance and responsibilities will Include training,, performance 
management, employee relations, career devefopiment&fd 
communication stall levels. 

This is a new and very challenging position which will’give you ample 
. opportunity for future career development. . . ; 

You will be a senior personnel executive fdeaify a graduate and lPBf; 
qualified with a background in the professional services sector. You 
wilhbe creative, commercial and possess a strong intellect and proveir .- 
management ability. In addition you will demonstrate the approach' 
necessary to quickly establishcredibility with management colleagues. ~ 

Candidates should forward a faljCV in confidence to Justin Nott, 
Chadwick Nott, 5 Great George Street, Bristol BSl SRR, 1 

Telephone 0272 2S9962.. fax. 0272 259195. ' 

Chadwick 0 Nott 
rateglc Recruitment Consultants' 

Legalofficers m/f 

WHAT’S THE HOTTEST 
TICKET IN TOWN? 

PRACTICE THE 

INTERNATIONAL NETWORK? 
Rendez-vous a The Solicitors' Annua! Conference. 
Programme and Booking Form cafi 07 / 320 5784 

THE LAW SOCIETY 

TRADE MARK 
WRAGGEA-CO, a 

Trade Mark Agent 
property depjtrtmei 
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DENTON HALL 

RETAIL SECTOR GROUP 

What does It take to become the best 
Commercial Property lawyer? 

At -Denton Hatl, we're convinced 
’vWiB;:k^ . .-'V’- 

Su^t wiili a di.ejii which includes inany •. -. 

. hQHStrhuld name mail pics. 

J Add die .scope for you, at 1« months’ to 

^years' pqe. to become involved in driving 

^nd co^irdinaungbijtli thelegal and ' . 

comitierrial aspects of the most extensive 

variety pf high, quality coriimercial- property 

- work produced by this client base, rather than 

being used as a service-department. 

, Next,'ensure that your retail sector.work group. 

contains quality partners and senior assistants 

. to enable junior lawyers tp jearri from peers .. 

, who haw had at least as much,.if not. more, 

’• heavyweight retail sector experience than aiiy . 

;otlter group in tile <3ty.-■ ■ 

Then make the retail sector group of a size 

where each fee earner is seen as an integral 

part of the team and is encouraged to build 

their own level of expertise. 

. Finally, the “icing on the cake" — reward your 

junioF fee-earners with excellent salary 

packagesand prospects for advancement 

■ which are real rather than imaginary. 

ITyou are technically excellent, 18 months* to 

2 years’ qualified, have a good academic 

record and are commercially astute, we want 

you to join our retail sector team. Our recipe 

for success is proven. 

If you are interested in a completely 

confidential discussion, please contact our 

retained.consultant, Stephen Rodney at 

Quarry DougaH.Recruitment, on 071 405 6062 

(071.5543079 evenings/ weekends) or write to 

him at Quarry DougaU Recruitment, 37-41 

Bedford Row, London WG1R 4JH. Confidential 

fax: 071 831 6394. This assignment is being 

handled on an exclusive basis by Quarry 

DougallTtecruitment. All direct applications 

will be forwarded to Quarry DougaH. 

CHAIR OF ADVOCACY 
v AND LITIGATION 
r:i'y i'- • „ .. • 

Tiirilcf^io uif generosity of Sweet & Maxwell applications are invited for this - 

foundat®onChair ofAdvocacy and Litigation within the Centre of Advanced Litigation' ^ 

(CX3AL) at -Nottingham Law School. The first chair of its kind in the UK, the. 

appointment ofieis a unique opportunity to join a highly successful Centre engaged . 

in strategic research in litigation, advanced training, professional development for 

litigators and publishing. 

The School' is seeking a candidate with an outstanding record as an innovative 

practising: litigator or someone, engaged., in applied research or the professional 

development of litigators. The post is foil time bur die School is willing to consider 
fixed term arrangements with a suitable candidate and/or secondment. 

The appointment carries a substantial stipend, membership of the Executive of COAL 

and the Editorial Board of a hew journal, The Litigator to be launched shortly In 

addition there will be the opportunity to contribute to die LPC, LLM (Litigation), 

MBA in Legal Practice and thedeveJopnierit of planned postgraduate programmes in 

■ hi f-i t >77L 1 3 PI »T« F(> 3 ►T'i f i > j ♦ ™ ^i4>> *)»n«uh w lA m' MhiqKHOl 

Care Law and Practice based in the UK^ USA and other jurisdictions. , . 

Nottingham Law School, which is part of The Nottingham Trent University, is the 

hugest independent Law School in the UK devoted to delivering advanced high 

quality relevant and innovative postgraduate programmes and strategic research into 

civil litigation. 

Informal enquiries are welcome and interested persons are invited to contact either 

Professor Pieter Jobes, Executive Director of COAL, on 0115 9486874 or Professor 

Nieel Savaee, Dean ori^omngham Law School, on 0115 9486552. 

Rirther details and appliratrori. forms are available-from Personnel Services, The 

Nottingham' Trent University Burton Sixeet, Nc>mngham, NGI 4BU or by 

Central London 
"Our client, a major pic, is looking for a lawyer . 
with substantial experience in the corporate and 

regularoiy fields. 
This isan excellent opportunity redevelop 
expertise in competition law and regulatory 
matters in a fast-moving and demanding 
environment. Advising al the most senior level, 
your main function will be to ensure that pending 
legislation and regulations are evaluated fully and 
maximise the advantages to our client’s business, 

YoamnsrbeaMe to comprehend and analyse 
complex issues and their potential long-term. 
implications with ease, evaluating alternatives 
aradeiennimbg fast and effective legal solutions. 
The position -will entail networking be ween 

■ commercial and government bodies, MPs and 
lobbyists, so first-class interpersonal, negotiating 
and communications skills are essential 

Our client will expect you to demonstrate an 
impressive record of achievement in a commercial 
environment; knowledge of contract law, mergers 
and acquisitions will be particularly useful. 
You're likely to have at least seven years* 
post-qualification experience, either in private 
practice or as.an in-house solicitor or barrister. 

The salaiy, car and benefits package will reflect 
the. strategic importance of the post. 

Please apply, enclosing a full cv, to 
Mike Stockford, Reft (S228/MAS/ST, 

' PA Consulting Group, 123 Budrihgham Palace 
Road, London SW1W9SR- 

TJL% Consulting 
MuT\ Group 

PepsiCo International 

LEGAL COUNSEL 
POLAND 

Some people look at PepsiCo and see a $25 billion success story. 
We look and see a $100 billion opportunity..... 

The success of our businesses in North America and Europe are legendary. Yet. globally, we’ve 

really only scratched the surface, in Eastern Europe and Poland in particular, we have the chance to 

achieve rapid growth in ail our cone areas - beverages, snack foods and restaurants. 

We have already invested substantially in Poland (including now owning a majority stake in one of 

the country’s “blue-chip” corporations) and, as our business continues to grow, we are seeking a 

lawyer to become Legal Counsel - Poland, based in Warsaw. 

You w31 be a highly motivated self-starter, fluent in English and Polish with at least three years' 

commercial experience, either in private practice or in-house. Knowledge of Polish law is preferable. 

Reflecting the importance of this position, your salary and benefits package will be excellent, making 

this an outstanding opportunity to join a multinational corporation whose eventual goal is to sell to 

“every living person on Earth”. 

For further information, n complete confidence, please contort our retained consultant Stephen Rodney on 071-405 4062 

(071-354 3079 evenmgsAmekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougall Commerce and Industry Recruitment, 

37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4JH. Confidential fate 071-831 6394. This assignment Is being handled exclusively by 
Quany Dougait Commerce and Industry Reauitutent. AO direct appBcations wiB be forwarded to Quarry DougaB. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGA1X 

UNITED KINGDOM * HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND - AUSTRALIA * USA 

c. £80,000 salary 
+ bonus + options 

Global Data 
Networking 

Thames Valley 
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International Legal Director Hi 

New appointment at this highly successful, Fortune 500 computer company enjoying rapid growth, 

with some 55% of revenues coming from International sales. Broad-based, highly business-focused 

role providing a first-class sendee and competitive advantage in tbe marketplace. Outstanding 

opportunity far a bright, flexible and commercially aware lawyer interested in handling a varied 

intematioaaJ workload as part of a senior management team. 

THE ROLE 
■ Responsible to the US-based General Counsel 

for establishing a first-class in-house legal 
capability providing legal advice and guidance 
to the international organisation. 

■ handle the lull range of commercial; property, 
company law and litigation work in a sales, 
service and distribution environment, operating 
across Europe, Middle East, Africa and Asia 
Ifeciflc. 

■ Manage outside legal resources and co-ordinate 
with worldwide legal department Key role in 
providing preventative legal service in a cost- 
effective manner. 

THE QUALIFICATIONS ■ 
■ A graduate solid tot trained with a top firm, with 

broad technical skills and at least five years' 
experience ideally gained in a multinational IT 
environment with US reporting. 

■ international track record essential, together 
with proven ability to understand business 
needs and deliver a fast and cost-effective legal 
capability. 

■ Superb generalist with the stature and credibility 
to interact with top management Highly 
motivated and excited by the challenge of 
building a first-class team. 

Leeds 0532 307774 

London 071 493 1238 

Manchester 061 499 1700 

n—t 

1 Selector Europe 

1 Spencer Stuart 
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LEGAL SERVICES 
OFFICER 

£17,500 - £21,500 pa 
National Mutual Ufe Assurance Society is a well established mutual life office, founded in 

1830, specialising in selling pensions contracts through Independent Financial Advisers to the 

general public, industry and commerce. 

A vacancy has arisen within the Society’s Legal & Technical Services Department for a highly 

motivated enthusiast with excellent communication skills, both written and oral, and an 

enquiring mind to provide support services on legal aspects of the Society’s business. Working 

as part of a small team the successful applicant will be required to provide legal advice to 

Head Office Departments, Sales Branches and Management on matters such as the 

requirements of the Insurance Companies Acts, trusts, taxation, life assurance and pensions law 

and commerdal property conveyancing. 

Applicants should have a law degree, in which case some experience of the Ufe and pensions 

industry would be an advantage, or considerable experience gained in the legal or technical 

services department of a life office and a relevant professional qualification fCJl or PMI). The 

ability to manage a Heavy workload and to work under considerable pressure is essential. 

The position is based in our superb Head Office, set in 29 acres of parkland in Hitchin, 

Hertfordshire, which provides staff with an excellent working environment. You will be well 

rewarded with a generous benefits package including profit related bonus, free lunches, 

flexible working hours and, after a qualifying period, a non-contributory pension scheme. 

Applications in writing only with CV, and current salary to: Mrs Christine Nye, Personnel 

Assistant, National Mutual Life Assurance Society, The Priory, Hitchin, Herts SG5 2DW, 

ipwil 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

AUTUMN GROWTH 
SHIPPING To £38,000 
M jewquafffe’VtetT name fawn* soirfalyiniEnwtiaralQy inn refecraere 
spread dnxgnue die wadi Writ wl ba mfca«irfszxwwfare andncn- 
onertkxs wAHh the Union deportment. You Jww la» i Brag aufleny 
nreadandacomrireufe»uieiiti«wdperaoiMRy'.TcpQypdatfrlhfe 11VW5 

ntLUCMJSE £Good 

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS £E«xfent 
Devdopfeg area of jxaatas within trie renting UK and omens cfenc base 
needs I4 yrerquaHed jpedafctv^prewoiB experience of employee dnre 
schemes. If you are keen id work whh opens In one of die top. Qty frms 
lies opportudty should be explored. Re£TI5605 

IN-HOUSE CORPORATE TAX To EParmenhip 
This Central London fcm has a jawing and »y aawatfcnt base whfch would 
ensure a mady tow of tafare corporate ok vnorkfer a uommirred tax bwyer 
nidi a minimum of 5 year/ pqe. AppicatiDra fern easting partners would be 
welcomed. Deceit wcridngaMrairocnt. Red: T472b 

BANKING To £52,000 
Inrarnattandbwfrm vri^^dngmoonfer to fta^ 

opportunity id concentrate an banking and frame work. Previous City 
training ii^** mu as fa die ambition » undertake a h#i proffe workkad. 
RetTI4440 

fataxi wfch senior rrarogemenc offmly sotfc talonto. kpidjpamTweo. ^ - 
prxsBe francU orantatton. Oy trah*g aid ab*nrtocJedj**bre«i 

ra^ofcorpcvnaandravswtxkviQLLstgiagesanadnntqp. Re£TB067 wefcon^t)Cffi^wor*JnBe™«JnmentlletT4728 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY To £48,500 BANKING To£52,00i 
Many breu firms push their commercial property assisaras into narrow keemaflorai bwfrm wMigood reputation far « b"^a"d.Pjy 

rskJ^ite top5 Qy firm. Here, die uunsnadal property practiceifessofci^widitoweCT2and4yggVpqed 
k wdfieA m gmerag die wkkw possfiale variety of opportunity to concentrate on baidang and finanie work, ftwoa Q 

woricFam isseekb® brtte Myew-quaHtedassHtano.Theframiai rewards training resonant as h die ambfron to wdertake a h#i proffe woridca 
wd be impressive. Re£TI4032 Re6TI4440 

CORPORATE To £31,000 COMMERCIAL UTIGAnON To£36,00t 
Mafiwn-soed firm with rid* reputation in expuxSng oommerdal sphere MetfiuTwaed London firm boasting strong dfcnt ban both domestic ar 
seds I year quaged owpo-ate lawyer m undertake hcawyweflit metyra intenadond is developing ter omsiimJal Bdgarkxi praetke and rerpfres 
and acraintoc*» transanxxrd caseload in environment where merit matters junior assistant with potential ac die 23 year levd. Working dasejy wife 
more dan longevity. You wi ideaBy have trained in large City practice. Tap partners das rotewfflwpose the assisanc to a varied cjsdoad.RrfTI832S 
satay package offered. Re£TIASI2 

for further mfwmatien In aanptm confidence, please contact Deborah DaJgfafeh or Srepben Rodney (bodi yo^ fcwre^ on 071-MS 6062 
(081*520 6559 emmp^eekmtMornrtcem item as. Quarry DougaR Rrxndtmeat. 37-4/ Bedford flout London WCIR 4jH Confidential fix 07IS31 6394, 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION To £36,000 
MeduThsaed London firm boasting strong dfcnt base bcch domestic and 
international is developing its oommerdal bdgarion practice and rerperes a 
junior assistant with potential a: die 2-3 year level Working dosefcr wifei 2 
partners this note wffl expose die assistant to a varied caseload, Re£ TI8328 
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Junior International Commercial 

Arbitration/Litigation 

C London £ Above market 

Our client is a major US law firm with a blue-chip 

reputation. It sen-ices major International corporate 

' clients through a network of European offices, 

boasting a broad spectrum of expertise. Its 

international dispute resolution practice is highly 

regarded throughout the world. 

The long-established London office of the firm is an 

expanding multi-national partnership. It requires the 

assistance of a junior English lawyer in its growing 

contentious practice. The successful applicant will 

have up to eighteen months’ post-qualification 

experience, almost certainly gained in a top City firm. 

This will be backed up by impeccable academic 

credentials. She/he will be highly motivated, fit well 

into this close-knit team and will be creative 

and flexible in approaching a wide range of 

problems. The focus of this position will be the firm's 

international commercial arbitration practice, 

through it will also involve commercial High Court 

litigation and other dispute resolution procedures. 

Strong candidates without contentious 

post-qualification experience will, however, 

be considered. 

This is an exceptional opportunity to huild a 

rewarding career in an international environment. 

Our client offers real career advancement prospects 

and an excellent salary and benefits package. 

Interested applicants should forward their CV 

(including details of current salary and benefits) to 

Sarah Gore B.A, LLB, at Michael Page Legal, Page 

House, 39-41 Parker Street, London 

WCZB 5LH or contact her on 071 831 2000. 

Michael Page Legal 
Specialists in Legal Recruitment 

’.-.raO"* ‘ 
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COURSES 

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW 
MASTER OF LAWS PROGRAMME 

WEEKEND COURSES IN POSTGRADUATE 
LEGAL SUBJECTS 
Places are still available for The Bristol Weekend Certificate programme which offers busy practitioners the 
opportunity to study new legal subjects at an advanced level but at times convenient to them. Each course is 
taught by a combination of distance learning1 and attendance at sax Saturday workshops in the 1994-1995 
Session. (Part-time study by attending weekday classes is also possible for the complete range of LLM subjects). 

These Certificate subjects form part of the Faculty’s Modular LLM. degree programme. All are recognised by 
the Law Society for continuing professional development purposes (in excess of 48 hours). 

Subjects offered by distance learning during the 1994-1995 session will be: 

LAW OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY 
EC COMPETITION LAW 

CREDIT SECURITY AND INSOLVENCY 
APPLIED CONTRACT (PRIMARILY CONSTRUCTION LAW) 

COMMERCIAL LEASES 
HOUSING LAW 

EMPLOYMENT LAW 
EVIDENCE 

The 1994, 95 program starts on Saturday 15th October 1994 
For fell prospectus with details of dates, fees and application for registration write au&a.p. to the Tutor 
for MgnuWe Admissions, The Faculty of Law, University of Bristol, Wills Memorial Building. Queens 
Road, Bristol BS8 1RJ. Teh (0272) 288253 Fax (0272) 251870 

Nelson Cuff 
of 

Harrow 

EQUITY PARTNER 
Offer an immediate Partnership to a Solicitor with at least 10 
yearn specialist experience in substantial land acquisition, 
negotiating complex planning agreements, joint ventures, 
strategic land options and all aspects of development for an 
enviable client base including national pic house builders. 

The suitable applicant is likely to have attained partnership 
status already with good promotional skills essential 
evidenced by some following. 

Applicants holding a senior position in-house to a national 
house builder should not hesitate to apply. 

First class remuneration package available plus security with 
an established, thriving and effective practice. 

Telephone: Tom Cuff for a guaranteed confidential first 
discussion on his direct line 081-423 0997. 

PATENTS 
BIOTECHNOLOGY 
To £25,000 Victoria 

We arc i «jhsant«l firm of Patent end Trade Mark 
Agents with an expanding portfolio of high quality 
biotechnology patents wade. 

Wc need to recruit a part-qualified technical atsirtant 
with 2-3 years experience in this field, who can also 
handle a limited of more general work. 

We offer a unique opportunity to assist in the 
continued building of our biotechnology practice, 
competitive salary and benefits, friendly, modern 
environment »"d excellent prospects lot the right 
person. 

Please write to: 
Garry Saks 

R.G.C Jenkins & Co. 
26 Caxton Street 

London SW1H 0RJ 

_ ..r- 

BUILDING A 
CORPORATE TAX TEAM 

Acknowledged as being a dynamic and progressive force, our high profile diene continues to augment its London 

commercial practice. It has an.outstanding track record in successfully recruiting and integrating senior 

individuals into the firm. The dedicated Corporate Tax Dcpairmem wishcs xo complement the existing expertise 

with the appointment of a senior taxation pracdoner and a junior lawyer to assist the busy Corporate TaxPartner. 

SENIOR TAX LAWYER 

The tax lawyer sought will have a minimum of 4 

years' post qualification corporate tax experience 

and will, most probably, be a senior assistant 

aspiring to partnership status. 

Ideally, candidates will have undertaken general 

corporate tax matters, although particular specialisms 

such as “VAT* would be roost welcome. The successful 

individual will play an integral role in assisting the 

Corporate Tax Partner in building a significant tax 1 

presence in London and therefore, should possess an 

interest and flair for practice development and 

marketing. The firm's success and distinct ethos offers 

the opportunity for a dearly defined career path and 

substantial financial and professrioml rewards. 

NQ-2 years: . 
Our client also requires a junior tax lawyer, ideally, 

newly qualified to 2 years admitted to join the 

expanding.CdrpozatoTax Department- 

Candidates will preferably have gained corporate 

tax experience with a City practice, and, if newly 

qualified, must demonstrate at least 6 months’ 

relevant experience in artides. 

This unique position offers the chance to assume a 
high degree of responsibility and to be part of a firm 

where client contact is actively encouraged. 

Naturally, merit and general contribution will be 

properly rewarded. 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by Deborah lfirfcman on behalf of Robert Wallets Associates. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact her on 0171-379 3333 or cnit of office hours 

0181-4471991 (confidential ftx 0171-915 8714), or write to her at 25 Bedford Street; London WC2E 9HP. 

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES 

The Five Star Treatment 
The only agency to merit five starsthe most recent Legal Bittiness survey of legal 

recruitment consultancies, Upson Lhyd-Jones is the coimtry’s premier agency. 

PRIYATI- PRACTICE. I PRIVATK I'RACTK K IVIKH si; 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY - Nationwide 
We currently have vacancies for canHMte* with 
strictly 1-4PQE in London, Leeds and the 
Midlands. City framing highly desirable. 

BASKING UTJCATWN 
WutiNenUUUbmtit to £3Sfi00 
Several leading provincial jrractfcmrscck' 
litigators with 2-4 PQE and solid banking/ 
insolvency Engation experience to handle high 
quality caseloads. 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL' 
London &SE to £40fi0B 
Solicitors with I-4PQEare sought by a number of 
leading fitms, lo handle a range of commercial 
and corporate work. 

INSURANCE LITIGATION 
Midlands c£28j000 
Leading practice has a number of vacancies for 
defendant insurance litigumx widt at tens 3PQE. 
Legal Executives will also tie considered. 

SHIPPING LITIGATION - Otj to £35fi00 
Top quality candidates are sought to join roedhim 
sized City firm handling a mainly dnr stripping 
litigation caseload (foe position is Hang Kong 
breed. 

PLANNING/ENVIRONMENTAL 
hoodoo c£35jm 
Thriving practice.seeks Candidate wife 2-4PQE to 
handle a mixed with an emphasis an 
planning u wrl] ns wiylmnmpiiMl jnd property 

woifc. City experience preferred. 

CONSTRtrenON- Ltmdek &dfao " ’ ' IT1 
A City trained specialist wife 3-4PQE Is spoghl co 
join busy international firm handling a 
contentions and uon-cootrnDaos caseload. 

CORPORATE - Otj cOlflM 
Young Solicitor trio 1-2PQE wishing to handle 
transactional work including mergers and 
acquisitions within a medmm sized Cfiy linn is 
cunmly sought. Good academics. 

MATRIMONIAL - London cBOfiOO 
Prestigious practice seeks matrimonial specialist 
wife at least to handle, inter aba, ancfllary 
relief, divorce and aatndy. 

FOLLOWINGS - Nationwide 
We are placing a number of Solid ton with 
followings from £50,000 In all disciplines. 
Contact Staton Lipsoo for more ntibronaan in 
complete confidence. 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER-c£2Sjm± baa 
Solicitor to join rapidly ftpindiag legal 
department . Work will involve fee negotiation 
and drafting of.commenda! contracts sad joint 

- naanm.agreements. _ 

City Trained lawyer wi*5 PQE .sought bynupor 
organisation. Yellow Book .am* general 
comma rial experiencerequired. . .. 

LEASING - EcxctBaet. • - , : \ 
A major player within the 
equipment leasing industry 
seeks a lawyer clOPQE to 
manage a team. Leasing, asset 
finance and consumer credit 
experience HeaL 

FINANCIAL SECTOR 
£Cdf- cxccRcnl 

• City trained Solicitor wife 
European financial services 
-background and knowledge of 
capital mature is sought to join 
leading iweiuatiwial investment. 
house. 

AA 
UPSON 
LIOYB- 
JONES 

Contact Lucy Boyd, Marianne Ferguson, Simon Lipson or Marian Ubyd-Jones 
ir i in \pxiui-. 

I 1 )\|)0\ i.C2\ !:!!! 

071 -(>00 1690 
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HIGH CALIBRE 
RAT 

Corporate lawyers at Herbert Smith handle a wide variety of high quality, high profile 

transactions. In the last few months our work has inrlurirri artincr fnr fvi tnmsactions. In the last few months our work has included acting for Enterprise Oil 

in its £1 ^90 million itid for Lasmo, for Eurotunnel in its £850 million rights issue, forj W 

Spear (the makers or Scrabble*) in recent bids Tor the company, for British Coal m its 

privatisation and for one.oT the consortia shortlisted for tfie-Ghannel TVmnel Rail J j^fc. 

Independent market research has recently confirmed the firm’s growing market share 

and we are now looking for six High calibre corporate lawyers with between two and four 

years' poshqualifi cation experience. 

As one of our corporate lawyers; 

■ you will benefit from all-round experience, working in small dynamic teams on a range 

of corporate transactions which would include corporate finance, mergers and 

acquisitions and international projects work. _ 

■ you will be supported hy one or the most .advanced legal information systems in ,he City: 

. and the technical resources in enable you to undertake large and complex transactions ‘ 

quickly and efficiently. 

■ you will participate in our first-rate education and training programme which is 

designed to ensure our Uwyers are at the forefront df recent develbpments in isl and 

practice.' 

Successful candidate will be offered a first-lass salary and partnership prospects. 

IJyo- have the qualities we tar looking for and want to mtrh the top ofwurpmfnsw, 

please write m tonfuimre enclosing a full Cimimhon Vitae to.Caroline CoodaO. Partner 

Herbert Smith, Exrhangr House, Primrose Street, lew,Ion KCZA 2HS 

BRUSSELS HONG KONG PARIS 

U 
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Legal heritage finds a home 
Our nationa l l a w 
history centre k 
nearly complete. 

Frances Gibb 
reports - Amultkiiillioh-pound pny 

ject to bring tfatlaw-and 
^ .history-.to fife-jg 
nearing fruition, in just a 

tew months’ time; an idea first 
a»^ten jears ago wifi be reality, 

Britain's first National Centre, 
ior Law Through the Ages will 
open to the public. 

So. far nearly £25 mfllicai has 
been raised towards the target 
figure of £35 million, and Geoffrey 
Bond, the campaign chairman, is 

; confident it will succeed. “We wflL 
get there," he says. “Ibe building 
programme is well under way. on 
budget and on target What we are 
locadng for now is a white knight to 
be enthralled by what we are doing 
here and to embrace it" ■ ’ 

M The project is. ambitious.- The 
Tdea is not just that there should be 

• a place where legal Usiosy can be. 
displayed — artefacts from famous 
cases, police exhibits, legal docu- 

- ments and judicial costume — but 
an educational centre where people 
can leam about ttte law. . 

A decade ago, .a sofiottM- in 
Reading. Geoffrey. Goldsmith, first 
raised the idea of a museum of law 

. in Britain. Despite the mfhiproy 
and history of this country's legal 
system, none existed. But it was not 
until a suitable bufidmg came up 
that the idea realty tookhold. 

Nottingham’s Lace Market Heri¬ 
tage Trust, which has the task of 
regenerating buildings in the old 
part of the aty.heard of the idea of 
a museum of law and saw an 
immediate use for the Shire Han, a '• 
magnificent ISth-centuiy court¬ 
house with a medievaljaiL 

The Shire Hall, which.'was 
extensively restored in the 1870s. 
dispensed justice until-only sonic, 
seven years ago, since when-it h$s-'' 
stood empty alongside:too prison,.' 
dating' from 1449, ahd place of 
execution — in use until 1878. • 

Thesite for a centre forlawcouki- ■ 
not be better. Below toe ShireHall 
itself aredingy. crampedsandstone'. 
cells complete with .arm and -leg 
irons,;, and poignant graffiti fay . 
formbr occupants before they were 
transported to hard labour m die . 

jj^iistant comers of the empire..' 
” MidvStevenson, chamnan of the ' 

DOUG MARKE 

are already flowing in. along with 
some sizeable financial contribu¬ 
tions. The biggest collection of 
police memorabilia m this country 
has been given by Major Ross 
Simms; there are alk) uniforms. "1 
am interested in artefacts from 
famous cases." Mr Bond says. “Dr 

- Kate Adie on die siteof toe new centre— which will give an award in her name—with pupils from Nottingham’s Greenwood Junior School 

‘Lace Market-trustees; got together cy stalls in the courts; school- are already flowing in, along with local sandwich bar owner was so 
. with Mr Goldsmith, and what is children can act out trials, hear some sizeable financial contribu- impressed that he sent £5,000, 
Tiow called-toe Galleries of Justice about the criminal and civil law. lions. The biggest collection of while an elderly woman sent £1. 
Campaign was bora.. Geoffrey and hear from those who work in police memorabilia in this country The city council put up the 
Bond, solicitor, antiques collector, toe police or prisons. has been given by Major Ross £250,000 purchase price of the 
broadcaster and film producer. .To break even, toe centre hopes Simms; there are a&) uniforms. "1 Shire Hall: Nottingham County 
seemed toe 'obvious choice as. -to attract some 100,000 visitors a am interested in artefacts from Council and local businesses have 
campaign fundraiser. “I am known year, “ft’s not to encourage young- famous cases.” Mr Bond says, “Dr chipped in; and both universities in 
as toe antique lawyer," he says. ______Nottingham have given £100.000. 
“I’ve always -been Interested1 in. - There is still a million pounds to 
collecting, and! lectureon antiques ‘What We are looking for nOW is 3 White and Mr Bond is hoping 
on radio and television.” ° particularly to raise money from 

knight to be enthralled by what we are 

doing here, and to embrace it’ 
• Museums and Galleries.Commis- —^_____ Society president! when he said: 
. sion), but rather a centre based mi whose law is it anyway? 1 don't 
toe refurbished court bofidings. sters to became lawyers specifics!- Crtppen's poison bottle, or the gun want to take away from the dignity 

.* -The planiiiapy case is a tor ay ty. but to give than an idea of that killed so and so.” of the law but I want to make it 
from toe traditional museum: in citizenship and why you have Money has come from the profes- accessible — I want to persuade 
line with current museum think- laws." Mr Bond says. The centre is sion and outside it The Lord people this is not just a fuddy- 
ing. toere wfil be an-exhibitiai of expected to have links with the well- Chancellor. Lord Mackay of duady museum, but an exciting 
lawthrritigh toe age where visitors established Citizenship Found a- Gashfern, who is a patron along and living place.” 
xan “interacT-wito exhibits in roles j,. tion, which already runs a highly with the Lord Chief Justice and , 
such as jailer, juror or prisoner, successful mock-trials competition Master of toe Rolls, has given a xo. w 
tofctfan education centre providing among schools; and it will offer a personal cheque which Mr Bond Herita^Tnm can be sent to 'the 
programmes tp teach people about Kate Adie Court Reporter of the described as “generous"; and it is a Galleries of Justice Campaign. County 
the tow. Students or trainee law- Year award. " measure of Mr Bond’s own enthu- House. High Pavement. Nottingham 
yens wiB beahlelo practise advoca- - Exhibits and legal memorabilia siasm that he has given £25,000. A NGl IHF. 

’What we are looking for now is a white 
knight to be enthralled by what we are 

doing here, and to embrace it’ 

stas to became lawyers specifical¬ 
ly, but to give than an idea of 
citizenship and why you have 
laws." Mr Bond says. The centre is 
expected to have links with the well- 
established Citizenship Founda¬ 
tion, which already runs a highly 
successful mock-trials competition 
among schools; and it will offer a 
Kate Adie Court Reporter of the 
Yearaward./ ’ 
- Exhibits and legal memorabilia 

Crippoi’S poison bottle, or the gun 
that killed so and so.” 

Money has crane from the profes¬ 
sion and outside it The Lord 
Chancellor. Lord Mackay of 
Gashfern, who is a patron along 
with the Lord Chief Justice and 
Master of toe Rolls, has given a 
personal cheque which Mr Bond 
described as “generous"; and it is a 
measure of Mr Bond’s own enthu¬ 
siasm that he has given £25,000. A 

local sandwich bar owner was so 
impressed that he sent £5,000, 
while an elderly woman sent £1. 

The rity council put up the 
£250,000 purchase price of the 
Shire Hall; Nottingham County 
Council and local businesses have 
chipped in; and both universities in 
Nottingham have given £100.000. 

There is still a million jxiunds to 
raise, and Mr Bond is hoping 
particularly to raise money from 
the big London law firms as well as 
from businesses. If anyone can 
raise iL he will. “I agree with 
Rodger Pannone Past year's Law 
Society president} when he said: 
whose law is ir anyway? I don't 
want to take away from the dignity 
of the law but I want to make it 
accessible — I want to persuade 
people this is not just a fuddy- 
duddy museum, but an exciting 
and living place.” 

9 If you wish to contribute, cheques 
made payable to the Lace Market 
Heritage'Trust can be sent to the 
Galleries of Justice Campaign. County 
House. High Pavement. Nottingham 
NGl IHF. 
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Danger: 
dispute ahead 

Early teamwork by professionals can 

avoid future contract conflict 

The perfect contract would 
contain rock-solid dispute 
avoidance mechanisms, 

in reality, of course, it seldom 
works that way. 

“Most diems are so intent on 
consummating their deal that 
they are reluctant to give much 
thought to how to resolve any 
subsequent disputes.” says 
Christopher Vi grass of toe City 
law firm Ashurst Morris Crisp. 
“As a result, what often happens 
is that you get a dispute resolu¬ 
tion clause bolted on right at the 
end of the negotiation which isn’t 
really appropriate for the deal in 
question.” 

Mr Vigrass is now campaign¬ 
ing to alert diems to give more 
thought to dis¬ 
pute resolution at 
the deal-making 
stage, in order to 
save time and 
trouble later on. 
Bankas, chief ex¬ 
ecutives and 
chairmen attend¬ 
ed a conference 
last week hosted 
by Ash ursts spe¬ 
cifically to hear 
how this can be 
achieved. 

“Our view is 
that you need to 
develop a compre- Locke see 
hensive structure 
of mechanisms which can be 
used to resolve disputes and 
agree these at the front end,” Mr 
Vigrass says. “That doesn’t mean 
there's an off-the-shelf solution. 
But it’s far better to have thought 
about this in advance than be 
confronted with it once you are 
moving towards conflict." 

A range of techniques is now 
available to be used in the 
structured avoidance of dispute. 
One of the most important is 
“expert determination” involv¬ 
ing, for example, an accountant, 
an engineer or a surveyor. "In 
principle, our audience last week 
was very much in favour of using 
this advance-planning, integrat¬ 
ed approach,” says Mr Vigrass, 
“but in order to give it real 
momentum it probably needs 
the Government to adopt it and 
act as an exemplar." 

Locke seeking reality 

The tendency to prevaricate at 
all times is probably the biggest 
single obstacle to progress. For 
example, according to Duncan 
Locke, a surveyor and partner 
with toe international property 
consultants Grimley J.R. Eve, he 
and his colleagues are often 
brought in too late in toe day. 

“Almost 60 per cent of our 
practice is consultancy work 
with a legal dimension to it. so 
we know a fair bit about the law. 
But often we are not allowed to 
contribute as much to the case as 
we might,” Mr Locke says. 

Ideally toe surveyor and the 
lawyers will work as a team. 
"I've often been in a situation, 
say over a planning or valuation 

dispute, where it 
turns out that I’m 
the only person 
who has actually 
visited the site." 
Mr Locke says. 
"Asking the ques¬ 
tion. ‘Have you 
actually been 
there?1 can inject a 
degree of realism 
which is some¬ 
times lacking.". 

It is when the 
various profes¬ 
sionals involved 
understand and 

ing reality respect each oth¬ 
er’s role and ex¬ 

pertise that the best results are 
achieved. Mr Vigrass agrees that 
good teamwork is critical If 
surveyors — or any other profes¬ 
sionals — are being brought in 
as. for example, expert witnesses, 
they need to be carefully briefed. 

"Obviously we cant write their 
report for them, but we can brief 
them on how to structure and 
present it." Mr Vigrass says. 

Mr Locke points out however, 
that there have been cases where 
barristers have actually tried to 
rewrite his report. "It could put 
you in a very difficult position 
when, in your role as an expert 
you are being paid by one side. 
You have to be honest but your 
diems have an expectation that 
your evidence or judgment will 
favour them." 

Edward Fennell 
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GRANADA 

Jj] TELEVISION 

Lawyer required for TV role 
If you have legal training, preferably with a post-graduate 
qualification and experience with copyright and related 
matters in a fast-moving commercial environment, we 
could have a starring role for you at Granada Television as 
a Manager in our Business and Legal Affaire Department 

Granada Television is toe longest established commercial 
television company in toe UK with an unmatched record 
of producing and broadcasting quality programmes, 
including Coronation Street, World in Action, This 
Morning, Prime Suspect and Cracker. 

Working closely with senior programme makers and 
managers, you will structure, negotiate and draft 

arrangements with third parties in toe programme 
production area. These range from the underlying rights of 
format holders, through to contracts with writers and 
production companies. You wiU also be expected, working 
within a team, to contribute to and influence more general 
commercial aspects of toe production business. 

If you have a flair for commerce, a talent for influencing 
and for complex thinking, unshakeable resilience and a 
drive to achieve, please write to Paul Taylor: Head of 
Business and Legal Affairs at the address below. 

We support toe best programmes with toe best people. 

Cranada is an Equal Opportunity Employer and positively 

welcomes applications from all sections of die community Jjy 

GRANADA TELEVISION LTD. QUAY STREET MANCHESTER M60 9AE 

WESTMINSTER MEDICAL 
We are Independent nwcBcal Bcnwaw. who provide a 
ujirprahenst^ medicai ecamtTalfcyi and naponlriB service with 

prompt and courteous attention. We vntts deteied reports In 
term understood by al parte and oflar impartial advfca. 
• Medea! Newpence r 
• RBraoradtnfuiy A 
•Auftorftaflve Reporting || 
• Speed o< Examination and . 

DeSeery of Report 
DrAM.SaywoedWestrnki8tBrMedcal ■' ” " 
Tho Putins. DuflWd Ootysfairs DBS 4EX 
Tot 0332 640202 Fax: 0332 340101 

Also at 10 HartwSraot London wi, and Wan* Court, Jonn 
ts^> Street, Weetmlneter. SWiP 4LS 

IWephone: tm 9320012 
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CLAIRE • MEYER • ASSOCIATES 
Telephone; 071-403 4520 

LEGAL ASSISTANT/PA TO 
LEADING CRIMINAL LAWYER 

POST; R-H Ajsl to Snr. Partner combining solid 
sec. tidlls (T60+X WP eaqx, office mgt, & general 
knowledge of Law pre£ degree level). 

REQUIREMENTS: Prof, presentation ft airimde, 
maturity, organisation & admin, skills, & capacity 
to manage sec. ream. Ability to attend diem mtgfc, 
take instructions, & liaise, o a- confidential basis, 
with wdl know public figures. 

LOCATION: London WC1 
REMUNERATION: £££ AJlE. 

W. K. Webstar & Co. is a broad based service organisation providing 
specialist services to efients involved in marine and other Insurance 
activities worldwide. 

Due to expansion into new areas a vacancy has arisen in the 
Recoveries Department for a lawyer, either solicitor or banister, 
with 1/2 years PQE. An exceptional newly qualified lawyer may 
also be considered. 

The successful candidate wtU have good communication skilla and 
an outgoing personality. One or more European languages would 
be an advantage- 

Based in our SkJcup, Kent office you will be hontfitng claims against 
shipowners, hauliers, airlines and other third partes on behalf of 
insurers. 

You wffl also be required to give legal advice to insurers on aU 
transport and insurance related matters. 

Salary commensurate with age and experience. 

Please write in confidence with fuH C.V. to: 

Paulene Brown, Personnel Manager, 

W. K. WEBSTER • CO, 

B Lloyd’s Avenue, London EC3N 3^X 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 

Long ndahfahcd medium cued Wen End firm of 
SoJiciioTS is seeking to recruit an Assistant Solicitor m 

die Company Commercial Department 

Tbe Managing Partner nrf Head of Company 

Commercial needs an assistant to give Ml and mature 

support. The position is Kkety to go to somebody with a 
minimum of 4 years PQE. with London legal experience 
and most be able to show some evidence of a fallowing 

or sound dkm base: 

We see this as a long term appointment which would 
develop with time. We tetieve the right person will be 

sdf confident enough to operate effectively within a 
strong team system. 

Salary etc. in accordance with age and experience. 

Write with C-v. to: 

Nick Beattie 

@ Booth & BbckweQ 
3 A 4 Berners Street 
London W1P 4AT 

Established City/Maritiine & 
Commercial Solicitors 

with International Client Base 
invite applications from solicitors and legal executives with 
own client followings interested in working on flexible 
partnership/iemuneration basis. Replies in strictest 
confidence (own staff advised). Box No 0795 

Royal College of Nursing of the United Kingdom 

Legal Executive 
c. El8f000pa 

The Royal College of Nursing is toe world's 
largest professional union for nurses. The RCN 
provides a legal advice and representation 

service to its members. 

we now seek a legal executive lor toe North of 
En£and team to be besed In our Leeds office. 
You w9 Raise closely wtto RCh members across 

toe North of Bigland. 

Candidates wl be expected to handle a 

substantial caseload of personal tajuy claims 

(mainly back injuries) under toe supervision of 

our North of England aofcHore. 

Good condNons of employment inducing 28 

days' hoWay per annum and a non-smoking 

environment 

For further details and an apptenHon farm 
(CVe In teotefion wS not be accaptecQ, plsate 
contact toe Peraormal Department, Royal 
CoHege of Nuraiag, 20 Camndah Square, 
London W1M MB, or telephone 071-409 1244 
(24 boor arUwwphMH), tproting refc BCN/IBaB- 
Ciodng date for receipt of appBeattona: 7th 
October IBM, 
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ACOUSTICS_ 
Salford: H67I (12l 
Southampton: H72J (I TV H722 (20l. 
HW73 (ITT. H7F7 1171 
Surrey: F3S8 

AERONAUTICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
CJiy. hHOO. H40I 
Glasgow, moo. HHK5. HHLS 
London. QMW: H400 (141 
NE waieslna: H400 
Salford- H400. H420 
Sauthampion: H406 iZ It. H407 1241. 
H-L20 (2I1.H42I 124) 
Stockport coll; H40O 
srraihclydir. H3H4 
west or England: H420 

AEROSPACE 
ENGINEERING 
Ciiy H422 
Coventry. H40C 
Hertfordshire- H400. H40S. H4j0. 
H459 
Humberside: H40u. H620 
Kingston: H400 IS i 
Liverpool; H420 (14!. H42S (141 
Surrey H.U5 
Southampton. H406 (2D. H4.0 (21j 

AUTOMOTIVE 
ENGINEERING_ 
Bolton In ST- H-.UO. H.HS 
Covent n-t J900 
Kingston. H340I4) 
Newcastle: H.H 1 (161. H.'42 (ISi 
Sunderland: H340 
Swansea Inst H6H9 

BIOTECHNOLOGY 
Strathclyde. JSOO H6i_ 

BROADCAST 
ENGINEERING_ 
Brighton: H6J0 
Liverpool John Moores: H198. HI OP 
London. King's Coll: H6ZI H6t 
UC Salford: H621.H998 
Salford: 1^7?_ 

BUILDING/ 
CONSTRUCTION_ 
Anglia- K200. K250 
Baih" K224 1161 
Bolton Inst: K200 
Buckinghamshire coll- K299 
Brighton: K26D. K250 
Central Lancs: K201 (Si 
Coventry: K2T2. K200. K24o. Kzn. 
H20I 
De Montfon; K2H 
Doncaster Foundation tapplv direct) 
Glamorgan: K200 
Greenwich: K260 
Herloi-Watn K200 
Hertfordshire: KN2I. KN2C 
Kingston: K250 
Liverpool: K20G (I0L K201110). K240 
(121, K241 1)2) 
Luton: Y400. K260. K202. K201 
Napier K236. K262. K299. KZ60 
Nene: moo 
Nescoi: 1041 
Nottingham Trenr K200 
Oxford Brookes: K200. K440 
Salford: K260. K2NI 
Sheffield Hal I am: K250. K260 
South Bank: K202. K252. K260 
Southampton Inst: K2S2 
Si rath clvde: K220fl2l 
Thames Valley. K200 
Lister K200114k K2QZ (12) 
LCE: K26Q 
UMISTK25S 
Wolverhampton: KN2S. K260. Y600 
west or England: K252 
wesintinsrer K236. X260- K2P0 

BUILDING SERVICES 
ENGINEERING_ 
Bath; £244(16) 
Hertfordshire: K240. K248 
Central Lancs: K24018) 
Coventry.- K240 
south Bank; K240 
west of England- K200 
Leeds Metro- K250 
Loughborough: K240U6I 
Northumbria: K240. K248 
Paisley. K206 
Ulster. K240 (14) 
UMIST: K240_ 

BUSINESS 
INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY_ 
Anglia: G599.G560 
Bournemouth: G560 
Buckinghamshire Coll: G562 
East London: G561 
Exeter GN52II6I 
Greenwich: G5b2. G9N1 
Paisley G562 
Sheffield Hallam: GSM. G56I 
Southampton instG562 
Surrolk coll: GSM 
Teesslde: G562 
Thames Valley: OP52. PP13. GPSOl. 
GP55 
LCE: 0561 HOI.G522 
LEA: GN54 (181 

THE 

CERAMICS_ 
Kent Inst W235 
Leeds: 13001121 
Siafrordshlre-.i32i.JG54.JG3S.132a 
FJI3. HJ63. FJ63. FJ33_ 

CHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Aston: FHIS (24). H8T2 (22j. HS03 
(201. H804 120). H842 (20) 
Bath: Hanoiim 
Bradford.- HSOO. H804. HS93. H8JO. 
H8II 
Edinburgh: H800(l8i 
Herloi-wart H366 114). HS02. HSOO 
(141 
Huddersfield: FI H8 
Leeds: H BOO (I Si 
London. UCU H814 (2b) 
LOU gtl borough: H 800114). H880 (14). 
H872U4) 
Newcastle: HSOO IIS). H801 (18). 
HS90 120} 
PolSlev: HSOO 
Sheffield: H840 (18). H8T9 (181. HJS8 
118) 
South Bank- HSOO 
smuheryde HSOO lii) 
Surrey. HS02. HSOO. H8CH. HS42 
TeesMde: HSOO 
UMIST: HSOO (IS). HS70 (181. H875 
118). H8R1 (181. H8R2 (181_ 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Abenay Dundee: H200tl0) 
Aston: H2T2 (16). H200 (141. H20I 
(141. H202H4) 
Baih- K20I 1161 
Bolton Inst: H20CL H208 
Bnt-hron H200 
Cltv H200. H20I. H207. H206 
Coventry H203. H2TF. H260. H2T2. 
H20S. H268. H200 
c ran field. RMCS: H200 
Dundee: H200(12).HK22 (12). HN21 
112) 
East London: H200 
Edinburgh: H200 lib). H250(I61 
Glasgow. H200. H2F6 
Glasgow Caledonian: H200 
Glamorgan: H300. H20I 
Greenwich: H200 
Herlot-watt: KJbOIMl 
Hertfordshire-. H200. H208 
Kingston: H200 (101. H202141. H260 
<41 
Liverpool: H200 (121. H20I 1121. 
H220 M21. H22I (SI. HJ26112). HK23 
112) 
Liverpool John Moores: H200. H208 
Louenboniuch: H2001161 
London. QMW: H20O (121. H20I |12). 
H2NI (101. H2NCH0) 
Napier H200. HH23 
NE wales insc H200 
Newcastle: H250 (121. H25I (12). 
H200 (121. H20I 112). H28I (12). 
H280(12). H2«l II2I.H290CI2) 
Nottingham Trent H200. H20I 
Ptvmouth: H200 
Portsmouth- H200. H201 
Salford: H200. H2T2. H204 
Sheffield: H220I18) 
Sheffield Hallam: h:oo 
South Bank H200 
Southampion: H20G(1?|. H201 (201 
Stockport Coll: H200 
Strathclyde H200 |12). H2F9 (121. 
H2T21I2) 
Teesslde: H200 
Ulster H2001141. H202 112) 
UMIST: H20I (16). H220 (16). H225 
(161. HL2N8US1 
Westminster H200 
Wolverhampton: HN28. H2o3. H2N1 

CLINICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Liverpool: BF9211Z)_ 

COMBINED STUDIES 
(ENGINEERING/ 
TECHNOLOGY)_ 
Anglia: J900 
Coventry: hi99 
East London: Y400. Y499. Y100 
GuildhalL Y4O0 
Leeds: J 300 (12) 
Liverpool John Moores: HI00. H10S 
Luion: Y400 
Nottingham Trent GC5I. GF51. 
GG51.GF53.GF59_ 

COMMUNICATION 
ENGINEERING_ 
C ran field. RMCS: GM5I 
Coventry: H620 
Glamorgan: H620 
Greenwich: H620 
Huddersfield: H620 

■Humberside H520. H62I. H622 
Leeds Metro: H62S 
London. King's Colt H621 < 16) 
Napier H620 
Northumbria: H620. H628 
North London: H620. H621 
Plymouih: H620 
Portsmouth. H620 
Salford: H620. H621 
Shefneld:H61l 114) 
Staffordshire: H621. H620 
UMIST: H645114) 

COMPUTER-AIDED 
DESIGN AND 
TECHNOLOGY 
Buckinghamshire coll: H161 

(TIMES 
Crossword Range 

Special Seasonal Offer- reduced postage (UK) 
until 31st December 1994 

All items, irrespective of size, have a standard 50 
pence postage charge (UK) included in their prices. 

For overseas supplements see below. 
** - Books available in computer format 

The Times Jumbo Crosswords. Books 1 &2 
£5.49 each 

The Times Jumbo Concise Crosswords. Book 1 £5.49 
The Times Crosswords, Books 1 to 13 (Penguin) 

£4.49 each 
The Times Crosswords, Books 14.15,16.17.18 

(19 NEW November) £4 each •* 
The Times Concise Crosswords. Books 1 & 2 

(Penguin) (240 puzzles) £5.49 each 
The Times Concise Crosswords, Books 3,4,5,6 

(7 NEW October) £4 each ~ 
The Sunday Times Crosswords. Book 1 (Penguin) 

£4.49 
The Sunday Times Crosswords. Books 10.11.12 

(13 NEW October) E4 each4* 
Sunday Times Concise Crosswords. Books 1.2 & 3 

£4 each** 

Also from Times Books 
The Sunday Times Book of Answers £4.50 
The Sunday Times Book of Brainteasers 

(NEW Nov) £5.49 

The Times Computer Crosswords 
by David Akenhead 

Available for IBM PCs and Acorn computers 
including Archimedes range, now with advanced 

graphics and help facilities - designed for beginners 
and experts alike. - on 3.5 and 5.25 discs (please 

specify) (area 60 crosswords each) 
The Times Computer Crosswords Vols 1,2.3.4.5,6 

The Tunes Jubilee Puzzles 1932-1987 (56 crosswords) 
The Tunes Concise Crosswords 3 (100 crosswords) 

Sunday Times Computer Crosswords Vote 1.2.3A.5.6 

NEW! Just released (NB book no longer published) 
The Sunday Times Mephisto Crosswords 

Software prices inc VAT £14.95 per tide 

Additional postage charges overseas (airmail) 
Europe inc. Irish Rep. BUT excluding UK add 75p 

per item 
Zone 1 add El .25 per item (inc. America, Africa) 

Zone 2 add £ 1.50 per item (inc. Australia, N. Zealand) 
Surface maul overseas: add 75p per item 

US dollar cheques welcome-(£ I =■ US$ 1.50) Please 
send cheques or postal orders (no credit cards, please) 

payable to Atom Ltd, to 51. Manor Lane, London 
SE13 5QW. Enquiries, telephone081-852 4575 (24 

hours) Return delivery (UK) 

How the clearing system works 
VACANCIES in engineering 
and technology appear for the 
penultimate time today. With 
term due to start next week in 
many universities and col¬ 
leges. The Times clearing 
service will end on Friday. 

As expected, places remain 
plentiful in engineering, and 
many courses will continue 
recruiting until term begins. 

Cltv: HblQ (12L G60S (4) 
East London-. G532 
Luton: G60I 
UCE:Gi 10 
Wolverhampton: HW72 

COMPUTER-AIDED 
ENGINEERING_ 
Bolton [run GH56. GH59 
Brighton Ho 10 
Buckinghamshire Coll:G50) 
East London: H6I0 
Glasgow Caledonian: HI61 
Huddersfield: HI61 
Hull: H315 
Leeds: HOGS (14) 
Liverpool John Moores: H160. H168 
Loughborough: Hbto 1I6) 
Middlesex HI 68. H161. Y400 
South Bank: H161 
Staffordshire: HI 10, HG65 
Swansea Inst H610 
Teesslde: H61I 
UCE: HI60 
UEA: HG6S (14L HG6M 
wales. Bangor H616 (8). H615 (8) 

COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS_;_ 
Glasgow Caledonian: G561. G500 
Stnuchlyde: GH56 (12) 
Sussex: H&IO 

COMPUTER 
TECHNOLOGY_ 
Brighton: G501.G5J4 
City. H6II.H610 
Coventry G500 
Kingston: G561 (10). G500 (8) 
Leeds Metro: G5CH 
London. King s Coll: H610 (16). H6U 
116) 
Nottingham Trenn G50(. G500. 
G50IN 
Sheffield: H620(I4). H643 (18) 
Southampton: G520 (24) 

CONCURRENT 
ENGINEERING_ 
Bournemouth: H699 

CONTROL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Anglia. H.03 
Cranrield. RMCS: GM5I 
East London: H6I0 
Huddersfield: H660 
Humberside- HMJ 
Sheffield: Hc*42 (IS) 
Sheffield Hallam: HS68. H668 
Teesslde. H640 
Westminster: H640 

DESIGN 
Anglia: H621 
Bolton Inst: H760. H76S 
Cardiff Inst: H602 ' 
East London: LW12. WX23. FW92 
Greenwich: K25Z 
Hull: HH37 
Luton: Y40aW230.H621.H646 
Robea Gordon: W230 ■ 
Staffordshire: H7?o - 
West Surrey Coll: N1W2 • 

DIGITAL 
ENGINEERING 
Dundee GHM6 

we» i* EngltiniLjHibbO^^ ^ 

EDIJCATION-:'-■ , ’ . 
(ENGINEERING/ 
TECHNOLOGY) 
Glasgow:HIII 
Greenwich: EW72. EW7F- ■ 
Liverpool John Moons: E7W2. EW72 
London. Goldsmiths: E2W2. E4W2. 
E7W2 
Notnneham Trent EW72. GN51. 
E7GI.E7V1 
Sheffleld Hallam. EW72 
west of England:£7WZ • 

ELECTRICAL/ 
ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERING_ 
Abenay Dundee H580..H600 
Aston: HH56 (14). HH63 (161, HHM6 
(14). HHKb 114). GH56 (14). HHJb 
U8I. HH63 (18) 
Bath: HS80(16). H6201I61.HH56U6) 
Bolton I TUI: H600. GH56, CH59 
Bournemouth: H6oa. H&G7 
Bradford: HHM6. HH56. H605. 
H606. Hb95. H690. H690 
Brighton: HH56. R60O. H610. H630 
Brunei: Ho40 (IS). HH65 (151. HH56 
(I51.H62I (15). HH5P05). H620H51. 
H6f6 (IS). HHM6 (IS). H615 (15). 
H65I (151. HH5QII51. H650HS1 
Central Lancs: H600 (4). H608 (4) 
city. H6H5 1121. HH56 (8). HH65 HJ. 
H64). H680. H6H5 
C ran field. RMCS: H600 
Coventty- H580 
De Momforn H500. HbtM 
Dundee H6NI. HH56 . 
East London: H5S0. HH5P 
Edinburgh: HH56II8) 
Glasgow: GH5P. FH36. H616. H6F3. 
HH56.GHMb.FHH6 
Glasgow Caledonian: H600 
Glamorgan: H58A H580. H60P 
Greenwich: H580. HS88. HSOO. H600 
Gwent Coll: H642 
Herlot-Watt: H364 (10). HH56 
Hertfordshire H580. H588 
Huddersrield: H580. H600. H620. 
GH56 
Hull: H03I.H65I 
Humberside: HI00. H520.H643 
Leeds: H6G5 (14). H6H5 114). H600 
114) 
Leeds Metro- H682. H600 
LKerpOOl: HSOO (12). H502 112). 
HS81 (8), H600 0 2). H60I (I2J.H616 
(I21.H621 (12LH651 (12j. H673II2). 
HH56 (12). HH5P (12). HHSQ (12). 
HHMb 112). GG66 112) 
Liverpool John Moores: H5SO. H588 
London. King's Col): H602 116). 
HH56U6I. HHbSObO. H6N1 (16) 
Loughborough: H6I0 (161. HH5P 
US). HH36U6). FH36(161 
Manchester Metro: H588 
Middlesex: H6DS. H600. H6NI. 
HN6I. 
Napier H620. H580 
NE Wales insr: HH56. H580 
Newcastle: HH56 (161. HH86 1181, 
H600 (16). H60I (18). HH5P MB). 
HH5QI18). Hb92 1181. H693 I JflJ 
Northumbria: H580. H588. H620. 
H628 
North London- H620 
Paisley H5B0. H600 
Plymouth: H580. H603 
Portsmouth- H580. H580B 
Salford: HH56. R600. R60I. B6T2. 
HOBS 
Sheffleld: HSOO (14). H600 (14). H6II 
(14). H620 (14). HMJ (18) 
Sheffield Hallam: H668. H698 
Staffordshire: H600. HSOO. CH46. 
CH11>. HN6I. HJ63. FM lb. GHS6 
South Bank: H5BO 
Southampton: HSOO ))«. H50I (22). 
HH35 120). HH3M 1221. H600 |24). 
HftOI i241. Southampton Insr: H)NI 
Siockpon Coll: HHSP 
H6G2 (24! 
Strathclyde- HH53 1201. HH6M |I4L 
HH5P 114). HH5G (14). HH65 04). 
HH6N 1201. HHMP120) 
Sunderland: HS80 
Sussex: HHSP. HHJ5. HCiOO. H6N1. 
H6G5. HH5M. HHT4 
Swansea Inst: H(*W. H6H9 
Teesslde: HSOO. H600 
UCE: H6O8. H620. H600. U6RI. 
H6R2 
UEA:H602U4). H605il6). H693U4) 
UMIST: H600 (14). H635 (I4L H&RI 
(14). HHSb (141. HHJb (14). H6I9 
114). 
wales. Bangor. H600 (8). H605 (81 
west of England: H600 
Westminster H600 

ELECTRONICS 
Abenay Dundee H6NS 
Cardin Insc H601 
Central Uncs: H699 i4) 
Coventry; HMO 
Dundee fhj& 
Doncaster. HH56 
East London: HH70 
Essex: HbOl). H620. HAG7. H6I6. 
H626 
Glamorgan: H620. HN6IH60I 
Greenwich. F3GS 

TTie same is true of many 
science courses, which will be 
covered tomorrow; 

The last round of listings 
begins on Wednesday with 
arts and social science de¬ 
grees. Even here, places re¬ 
main in many subjects. Some 
universities have a policy of 
keeping courses in clearing 
even after they have tilled all 

Hertfordshire: H6N1. H6G5. H6LI. 
H6F9. H6F6. H6B1. H&H7. H6GI. 
H6N2. H6F3. BKOO. 6808. NIH6. 
GSHb. LIH6. F9H6. PbH6. BIH6. 
H7H6. GIH6. N2H6.F3H6 
Hull: F314 \ 
KeelR CH76, FHSS. HR61. FH66, 
GH16. FHC6. FH36. FHI6. HR62. 
HN6I J 
Kingston: H6G5. H603 (81. H108 
Leeds Metro: H682! 
Uve^oo) John Moores: H600. H608. 

London. Ring’s Colt H6io (16). H6I l 
(16). GSH6 (18) ; 
London. RH: H6NI '(14) 
London. QMW: GHSPI16) 
Loughborough: HH67 (14) 
Luton: Y400 1 
Manchester Metre* FH3P. FHtP. 
CHIP. CHCP. H600, H608. GH5P. 
HLPI. HTP9, HHP7. FHHP, HJP4, 
H680.HLF3 1 
Middlesex: HH6C. 1(400 
Napien GH56 I 
North London: H600 
Nottingham Trent: H580. GH56 
Paisley H601 j 
Ptymouth: HN6I 
Portsmouth: H611 1 
Salford: F314 (10). F3S3 (10). H6N1. 
H620. H62I. H610.H611 
Sheffleld Hallam: H66S. H69S 
Staffordshire: HL68; FM66 
Strathcfyde: HH6M 04) 
Thames valley HN61 
UEA: H603 (10). H608 (12>. H6N l (14) 
Ulster H616 (14) 
UMIST F3H6 (16). F3KC (16). F356 
(I4L 
Wales. Bangor FH36 

ENERGY 
ENGINEERING_ 
Huddersfield: H3J9 
Leeds: H862U2) 
Heriot-watu H802 
Middlesex: J958. J9 SO 
Napier H599 
Staffordshire: H69 
Sunderland: Hvi) 
UCE: J950 

ENGINEERING 
PRODUCT DESIGN 
Coventry H770 
East London: H6B0. H600 
Middlesex: H799.H795.Y400 
South Bank: H100. H770. HN71 
Suffolk Coll: H770 
UCE: H770 

ENGINEERING 
Aston: H100 (16). HI01 (16). H102 

Bournemouth: H)20. Hi 28 
Brighion: HI08 
Brunei: HI02. HI04. HIRi. HI RC 
H1R2.H1RF 
Coventry: H100 
Cranfleid. SUsoe: H330 (l 6) 
DeMonrfort: Hioo 
Durham: H100 (18) 
East London: Hi09 
Edinburgh: H100 (I Si 
Exeter H103 (22) 
Glasgow Caledonian: H100 
Greenwich: Hi 08. 
Herlot-watt: H302 
Huddersfield: h 108, Hioa H770 
Hull: H764 
Humberside: HI08 
London. QMW: HI 00 (121. HI 06 (12). 
HIF9 (12). HINI (I0),J920 
Loughborough: HFI9110). J920116) 
Luton: Y400 
Manchester Metro: F380. F388 
Naplec HfabO. HINI 
Oxford Brookes: HIOO. HbOl. H3tw. 
H10a,«20k H2(XJ. 73 HH 
Plyitnnmon os. h )99. h ioi 
SheHleldjHlN] (12) 
Sheffield Hallam: F398. H999. F398 
south Bank: J950 
Southampton insc HINI 
StnUhclyaer.H IM1 
Staffordshire H7N(. H770 
Sunderland; H308. H780. J976 
Sussex: HIOO 
Teesslde: H108. H780 
UCE: HI08, HIOO. HINI 
UC Salford: HI99 
Wolverhampton: H101 

ENGINEERING 
WITH BUSINESS 
STUDIES_ 
Greenwich: hni i. HNIC 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Abenay Dundee: fvio 
Brighton: H250 
Bradford: H2F9. hzfx 
Brunei: H144. H145 
Covenrty H205 
Cranrield. SILSOC H255 (181 
Dundee K346 (14) 
Edinburgh: H250 (16) 
Glasgow Caledonian: F900 
HeriOt-WaU: H3K2 (141 
Leeds: H8F9 (181. H2F9 (18) 
Llveroool John Moores: H250 
Middlesex: F950 
Newcastle: H250 (12). H25I 1121. 
H280 (121. H28I (12) 
Nottingham Trent F90J. ffio 
Paisley. H250 
Salford: H206. H20T 
Southampton: H250 (17) 
Staffordshire: F900. nioi 
Strathclyde: J972 (14) 
Sunderland: H250. H25). F699 
UCE.-F910 

GENERAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Paisley HIOO 

INDUSTRIAL 
STUDIES_ 
Luton: Y400 
Nottingham Trent N6) i 
Sheffield Hallam: K472 

INDUSTRIAL 
TECHNOLOGY/ 
INFORMATION_ 
Bolton Inst H768 
Southampton.- H630(24l 
UCE: G568. G560 

INFORMATICS ~ 
Doncaster G5I0 
Huddersfield: GN5C 
Plymouth: GPS2 
Shefndd Hallam: G599 
wales. Lampeter. L800. Riot, R20C. 
R720. QF20. V800. V840. Q512 

INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS_ 
Anglia: GS62. G560. HbN I 
Buckinghamshire ColL- G569 
Brighton: G534 
Cardiff IrtSE C56) 
Cranfleid, RMCS: GM5). H6JI. 
GM5C 
Coventry H6I0.C562 
De Montforr GS6J. G56I. C560. 
N1H7 
Glamorgan: G561 
Glasgow Caledonian: C561 
Greenwich: G561. GNFi 
Huddersfield; GH56 
Leeds: GS20 (17) 
Liverpool John Moores: G562 
Luion- G562 
Napier 0520 
NrneCon:G56l. G560- 
North London:G5(V( 
Nottingham Trenr: G562 U4) 
Oxford Brookes: GG4M. CGIM. 
FG8M. GNM7. FCIM. GG5M. GGM9. 
GLM I. FG9M. GHM2. CTM9. CRM2, 
GVM1. GNMN. GG1M. GHMb. 
GWM3. FGHM. FG3M. GKM4. 
GMM1.GPM5.GNM5 
Salford-GS20( 14) 
Sheffield: H5G5 
Sheffleld Hallam: G564. GF6I. N350 
Southampion insu G561 
Westminster. H6I0 
west of England: G562 
Wolverhampton: HN7I. gnsi. GSbj 

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY_ 
Aston:C56dfl8) 

vacancies, drawing up a wait- find a place through clearing, 
mg list of applicants to take however. After studying the 
the places of those who do not lists, applicant^ should start 
turn up when term starts, ringing admissions tutors as 
Admissions tutors report a soon as possibleAt this late 
surprising number of "no stage, the Universities and 
shows” each year, and those Colleges Admissions Service 
whose preferred courses were " leaves applicants and institu- 
full would be well advised to 
make one last round of calls 
next week. It is not too late to 

Bournemouth: G56) 
Canterbury. Christ Church: CW51. 
GC51. GW53. GY5Y. GG1S. GY5C. 
WG35 
Central EJneland:G560 
Central Lancs: G561 (f2) 
Cranfleid. RMCS: G680 
Coventry G523 
East London: GVFl, GR52. FG95. 
GQS3. GV5I 
Exeter GN 52. GGK5 
Glamorgan: 0560. G564 
Glasgow Caledonian: FIG5 
Gwent COU: GN51 
Hull: G560 (12) 
Manchester Metro: G56I. G528. 
0560. G568. G563 
Napier GH56 
Nordncham Trent: GC5I, GFSl. 
GG5I.GG53.GF59. FGXM 
Portsmouth: G562 
Salford: GSN1 (14). G5RJ (14). G582 
(14). G5T4I18) 
Sheffleld Hallam:G563. H698.N61I. 
Suffolk Coll: GP54. CGIS. GF59. 
X3G5. G5N1. G5NC. G5W2. G5C1. 
GN51.N1G5. W9CS 
Staffordshire-. G56a N4G5. G562, 
Teesslde: G560, G562 
Sunderland- G560 
Westminster. G562 

INTEGRATED 
ENGINEERING__ 
Liverpool: HIOO (12), HI02 (8). HIS7 
(12), HINI (12). H INC (12L HIND (8), 
HIT2 1121, H1TF (12) 
Luton: HI00 
Manchester Metro: H108 
Portsmouth: HIN I. H1N1B 
UMIST: H101 (18) 

LASER 
APPLICATIONS 
Essex: F366 
Hull: F366 02) 
Salford: F367 (10). F368 00) 

LOGISTICS_ 
Aston: J9N9 04). J9NX (14) 

MANAGEMENT 
STUDIES_■ 
Abenay Dundee: H6N5 (4). N5H6 (4) 
Anglia: R471. H621. H6N1. H7NI, 
B500 
Bolton Insc H7I6. H76a H768. 
H7ND.K200 
Bradford: H60S. H606. NJIX. NJ19. 
H705. H706. JN9C. JN91. MJ99. 
H304. HJ02. GIN) 
Brighton: K251 
Brunei: J5N J. J5NC. JSND 
Central Lancashire: N100 (12) 
Cranfield. Sllsoe: N802 (12). N5D4 
(12). N1F9 (12). D92I (12) 
Cranfleid, rmcs: GM5C 
Huddersfield: GN91. F1N1 
Glasgow Caledonian: K290 
Greenwich: N800. GN51. GN 11 
Heriot-Wan: K298. N250 (10) 
Henfofdshlre: GN54. KN21. KN2C, 
H121.H128 
HuddenfleM; FI B3. CN91 
Kent: N100(14) 
Leeds: JON) US) 
Leeds Metro: K250 
London, King* Coll: H7N t, H6NI 
London. RH:N 100 (22) 
Loughborough; KH67 (14). H780 (14) 
Luton: Y400 
Middlesex: H6N1. HN6C. H799. 
H795. HN7C. HN7I. HN79. H7NC 
H7NI.H3HH 
Manchester Metro: HN7I, HN78. 
J531- 
"Napier K299. HINI. K261.Y1N1 
Nescoi: K241 
N E wales InsL NS 10 l6-8k K280 (6-8) 
Nottingham Trent: K258 
Northumbria: K350. K200 
Paisley J990.JN9I 
Plymouth: HN6I.G4NI 
Portsmouth: HINI 
Robert Gordon: D4NI.N553 
Salford: H6N1. K2N1 (16). H7N! (10). 
Sheffield Hallam: J510. N400. FN1 (. 
DX28. H250, MJOI. EG51. FF39 
south Bank: GNU. GN51. H121. 
K252. HN7I 
Southampton inst:J9Ni,F9iO 
Strathcfyde HINI 
Sunderttma- JN9i (4). H7NI (4). 
HN71 |4) 
Sussex: HH76 
Surrey HIOO. H105. FI06. P3NI 
Thames Volley K200. HN61. N799. 
GP52.PPU 
UCE: H7N8 
London. UCL FIN) 120) 
UC Salford: H100.H703 
UMIST: R258 (14). K2BS (14). H225 
(16). J4N1 (14-18). J4N5 (14-18). J4N9 
(14-181. J4ND (14-18), J4NY (14-18). 
J4T9 (14-18). J4WZ (14-18) 
Wales. Cardiff-NN14 (l 8) 
West of England: K252. K200. P932 
Westminster K472 
Wolverhampton; KN2S. HN28. H2N1 

MANUFACTURING 
ENGINEERING 
SYSTEMS & 
TECHNOLOGY 
Anglia: H789 
ASIOO: H7T2 (16). H780 (16), FT781 
(16). H 7 82 (161 
Bolton-Insc H716. H7ND 
Bradford: NJIX. NJ19. H705. H706. 
HH7J. HH73, JN9C. JN91.NJ99 
central Lancs: M770 (4) 
Coventry H700. H780 
Dundee: KN71 (6). HN21 (12) 
East London: H7SI. H780. H701. 
HH76 
Glamorgan: H700 (8). H7N1. HF79 
Glasgow Caledonian; NH17 
Hertfordshire: H5H7. NIH7, F1H7. 
G5H7. L)H7. H6H7, F9H7. T2H7. 
B1H7. N2H7. V7H7. F3H7, G4H7, 
H780. H788. H7F5. H7NI. H7FI, 
H7G5. H7FV, H7B1, H7N2. H7V7, 
H7F3. H7G4 
Huddeftfflefd: R75I, H7SS 
Hull: H764. H701 
Humbenide H78a H781 
Kingston; H780 (4) 
Leeds H3N1 (18) 
Leeds Metro: H780. H788. N115 
Liverpool John Moores: H782. H788. 
HH37. HH3B 
London. KfngaCofl: H7I0.H7NI 
London. UCU H6N I (20). F2G5 (18) 
Loughborough: HH67 1141. H780 
114). H770(I4) 
Luton:H7l0. H711. Y400 
Manchester Metro: GH17. FH37. 
GH57. HHP7. D4M1. HN71. HN78. 
HJ74. J53I. HH67, HL73. HL7I. 
HT79. FH27, FHH7. HHJR.HH38 
Middlesex: HN7C. HN71. KN79. 
H7NC. H7N1.H788. H780 
Newcastle HH37 (16). HH73 (18) . 
Nonhumbrla: H780. H788 
Non Ingham Trent: H700 (8) 
Paisley: N7NI 
Plymouth: H732 
Portsmouth: H700 
Salford: H7N1 tlO).H70O(tO) 
Staffordsh Ire. H7NI 
Strathclyde: HlNL. HtN9. H7I602). 
H78CM12) 
Sunderland: H340 wk H7SO (4). 
H78I (4) 
Teesslde H7S0. H7N1 
UCE: H7N8.H7N1.HN7I.HH37 
UC Salford: HIOO. H780 
west of England: H110 
wesrmlnsier. H780 
Wolverhampton: HN71. H780 

MATERIAL 
ENGINEERING/ 
STUDIES __ 
Baih; J50QCI4) 
BruneL J520. J522. J525. J5N1.J5NC, 
J5ND 
Hull: HJ3M 
Leeds:)502 (4) 

Newcastle: JH53 (14). HJ35 0 81. HJ75 
(16).JHS?n8) 
Northumbria: JSOO. JS08 
Plymouth: H390 
Leeds: J502 (4) 
London. QMW: J550(141.J5CI (141 

(16). JH57 (18) 
Northumbria: J500. J508 
Plymouth: H390 
Sheffield: J500(12). J2001121 
Sheffield Hallam: IS 10. JSOO. M201 
SurreyJ520.J52I.JS24.JS25 

tions to make their . own 
arrangement?., : 

-MARINE 
ENGINEERING 
Glasgow: J690 ” . 
Liverpool John Mtores: H350. HJS8 
Newcastle: J62l (16) 
Southampton Inst F910. F90CX EC350 
Strathclyde-. J600 (Sk J60I (8) 

MECHANICAL. “T 
ENGINEERING 
Abenay Dundee: H3DO (4) 
Aston: H3T2 (16k H300 (16). H301 
(16), H302 (16). HfT36 {18). HH63 llffl 
Bolton tnsc H3Q0. ID08. H340. H348 . 
Bradford: HH7J. HH73, H3O0. H301. 
H304.H302 
Brighton: H300 
Central Lancs: H300 (4UH308M . 
Cliy HJ39 na. H3Q0 (12). H301 02) 
Coventry: H300 
Cranfleid: H3O0. H420 
De Montfort HSOO 
Dundee: H300 (ffl 

- Edinburgh: H300 0 8) 
Glamorgan: H300 (8). H700 (8). 

' H580, HH36. HH35 
Glasgow. H300.HH37.HH36 - 
Greenwich: R300. H308 . ■ 
Herlot-watt H363 (12). H300 (1ZL 
H302.H37O . - 
Hertfordshire: H300. H308 - 
Huddersfield: m00. H308. H3J9, 
H3JX • 
Hulk H70I. HJ3M; HH37. H300. 
HH36 
Humberside: HIOO 
Leeds: FL3NL (18). HL300 (16). HH36. 
(18). H780(12) 
London. King's Coll: HH36 
London. QMW: H300 021. H320 (12) 
London. UCU H130 
Liverpool: H300 (J2). H301 (t2J. 
H310 (8LH3B5 02).H2J6 (12). H3N1 
(12). H3NC (12J. HH37 (12L HH37 
02) 
Liverpool John Moores: H340, H308. 
FL350, H358. HH37. HK3R 
Kingston: H300 (4) 
Manchester Metro: H300. H308. 
H309. HH3R. HH38. HH36. HH3P 
Middlesex: H308. H300, H390. 
RH36, HH63 
Newcastle: moo I14L H301 (18l 
H341 (16). H342 (18). HH3T (16). 
HH73 08). H320 (161. H32I (18) 
Northumbria: H300. HJOS 
Noitingam Trent H300 (8) 
paisley moo 
Plymouth: H6N1. H300 
Portsmouth: H300, FL300B 
Salford: H301 (10). H300 (IQ). H3T2 

Sheffield: H300(18). H3T9 (18). H644 ' 
(18) 
Staffordshire H300.J999 
South BanJcH300 
Southampton: HK3S C20). H300 (22). 
H301 (24) 
Southampton insc H19I 
SfraihcJydK GHIX. H300 (14), H30J 
122). m02 122). H3H4 (22). H3H6 
(22). H3J3 (22). H3J9 (22) 
Sunderland: H3O0 (4) 
Sussex: H30a H3N1. HH35. H3T2. 
H3Q4 
Swansea Inst J999 
Teesslde H300 . , 
UCE: H308, K30a HJR!, HH37 
ucu moogmoiipi). H340 (i4) 

westmlnstmfm7l.moo 

METALLURGY - 
Brunei: JZIXL J202. J205 
Leeds: J200( 12) 
Surrey J200.J20l.J204 
Strathclyde. J200 (12) 
UMIST: J200  • 

, MICROELECTRONICS - ; 
Anglla:'H60I 
Bournemouth-- HJ65. HG6M 
Glasgow: H6I6 
Middlesex: H687 
Newcastle H6J6 (16). H6J7 (18), 
H690 (IS). H691(181 
Northumbria: FH3P. FH38, H611. 
H6I8 
Oxford, Brookes: GH46. FH86, HN67. 
FH 16. GH56. GH96. HL61, HH26. 
H269. HL62, HV61, GHM6. HN69. 
GH16. HW63. FHH6. FH36. HM61. 
HN65 
Paisley. H68i 
Staffordshire HG65 
UC Salford: H6M 
UMIST: H6I6 (14L H618 fJ4) 

ftwlc- J122 [4f. J210 (12V- 

snrtflckl Hallam: EG5.1_ 

MINING_ 
' Doncaster Colt JH12. H230 

J100 (12) __ 

OFFSHORE 
ENGINEERING 

hS^Wj^TOOO (14). H362 (121. 
H364 [101. HS66(14) 
Surrey H35Q _ 

OPTOELECTRONICS 
Anglia: BSCio .. . 
Essex: F310 
Glasgow: H6F3 
HU11?H6F3. F354 

.Northumbria: H692 
• ,KEWales4nscF354 : 

Satront 1354(10). F35S (10) _ 
UMZSTY H63S (14L F3HT (J6L F3l»8 

;.(16), F369 (16k feHQ(16) ~ , 

PAPER ft-PRINT ‘ 
TECHNOLOGY_^ 
London Inst J530 
UMI5T: J560, J5HP. JSNl. J5RI.J5R2 

POLYMERS 
London. QMW: J400 (14) 
Napier. J44C 

' North London: J440 ; 

PRODUCT DESIGN ~ 
Ailglla: H7N1 
Buddnglum Coll: HIOO 

■_ Coventry H7 70 
Huddm^eld: J46I 

. Liverpool John Moores: HNI l.HNIS 
Lough borough: H770 (14) 

• N£Wales Insc K280 
None Colt H7?0 ■ 
South Bank: H770. HN71.GHS7 
Staffordshire: H770 

- Sunderland: H971 (4) . - 
Swansea Insc H770 
Wolverhampton: H700 

PRODUCTION/ . 
INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEERING 
Abenay Dundee 0323 
Bradford: hsio. HSi l 
East London: H764 
London,-QMW: HZNC (fOJ 

•Middlesex: H799. H795 
Salfordf H800 tlSk H801 (18). HS90 
(20) • 
South Bank: K2B7. HNS I. N750. 
N781.N980 
Strathclyde: HW32 (24) . - 
UMlSTtJ5HP(8) 

ROBOTICAL 
ENGINEERING 
HU1L-H651 
Plymouth: H6N1 
Sauortt H6S(L H65I 
Sussex: HH76 . 

SOFTWARE . . ^ 
ENGINEERING 
Anglla:G531- 

• Bournemouth: G500 
Cl(y H6I5"(I2) 
Coventry: G500.GGiM.G530 
Cranfleid. RMCS: G700 
Glamorgan; G 5 30 
Gla5ROW-GH5P.GHM6 
GreenwtOc G530 
Huddersflefd: G560 - • 
Humberside CT 3 l.G 534 

' Liverpool John Moores: G530 > - 
London, UCU H618.H6I0 
NapierGS30 - • 
Newcastle H6I6 (16). H617 (18). 
H690(18LH691(18) 
Sheffield; G53Q (16) 
Sheffield Hallam: G53aG534. G392, • 
EY71.GS30'- 
Starfomailfie G531; G538. G5RD. 
G5RG. G5RL 
south Bant G500 
Suffolk ColL‘G7 DO (4) 
Teesslde GS30 . ‘ . 

-UMlSTiG530(l4). G53T (14) . 
Westminster: G530 
West Of Enfil*nilrG350 
wotvertutmp«jfl:.G5M .-'._ .' ; ^ 

.SYSTEMS1 '? 
ENGINEERING 
cranfleid. RMCS: GM5C. H63f, 
GM5I.H42Q. H600 
Essec H60a H620. B6G7. H616, 
H626 
Greenwich: 0562. G9N1. G501. G561 
Sheffield: H640(18)>H642 (18). H643 . 
(18). H644 (18) 
UMIST; G532 (14). G533 (14), H61S 
(14). H616 (14L Ho 18(18). H61»(18) : 
Westminster H6 io 

STRUCTURAL . 
ENGINEERING - ■ - 
Bradford; H220.H2 2 f 
Bath: K224 (16) 
Newcastle HZ40 (12). H241 (12). 
H242 (12), H243 (13 
Sheffield? H220 (16) . 

MINERALS/ 
MINERAL 
ENGINEERING 
Exeter. Jl 20 (4) 

SURVEYING;:. /V-U* 
BUILPING/LAND ‘ 
Brighton^K26G - _ 
East LondorrH264.- ‘■ 
GlamareJn: K260 . v'./i 

CalwiORUir KZW- 
Leeds Metro: S26C. . . 
Luton.K260 . .•>■:'. 
Nauler E2&0 • -....C • . 
Northumbri*E260 • .;r.; 
NoulnghamTrentMUJ .... .. 
Robert Goidod: K260 
souSi Bank; K260 . - 
Stalfordshlie: K260. SE38 

K2&0 
West of England; N800. Nffia 
wolvertiampion: mwj • ■ . 

SURVEYING: . ...l 
ENGINEERING . y- . 
Anglia: R2t> l __ i - 
Glamorgan: K28u 
Klngstcm: H26U (4J 
Nottingham Trent: H263 •• 

SURV'EYING: 
quantity . v- 
Abertay Dundee: K280(6) . - 
Bolton insc K280 
Central Lancs Q2S0 fa) ■ 
Glamorgan: Jl 52 , 
Glasgow Caledonian: R280 • 
Greenwich: ESSO 
Herim-watL- K27Q 
Kingston: K2OT 
Leeds Metro: K280 
Liverpool John Moores; K280 
LUton: K230 
Napier K2SO 
HE wales lnsvK2M 
Nonhumbrta: K2SO . . 
Nottingham Trent K2«o 
Portsmouth. K280 
Robert Gordon: K2S0 . 
Salford; K280 
Sheffield Hallam: K450 .'- - 
Staffordshire: K2SO 
South Banlc K2SO 
UCE: K280 . 
UMIST: K285 H4) ■ ‘ 
West of Englan<hK2S0 j 
Westminster K2W ■ ■ J 
Wplvertjampion: K263. K280 

SYSTEMS AIMALYSIS/ 
MODELLING . 
Bolton Insc H7ND 
East London: H 781 
Sheffleld Hallam: GS34 
Warwick: H610 (12)_■ 

TECHNOLOGY/ 
TECHNOLOGY 

... MANAGEMENT. ; ■ 
Abenay Dundee: F910(4) . ' 
Bath; J500(14| 
Brighton: N1J9. E7W2 
Brand: NUX (16). NIJY (16), NU9 
(16) , 
Buckingham: J 501 (4) 
Carnal Lancs: G581 (12) - 
Coventry P340.J440 
cranfteftL SRsoe: DN2 l(I2) 
East London: JX9J. JT92, JL94, JM93, 
JP94..MJ99 ■- .... 
Essex: H6NKF366 
Cardiff Insc H688IKH. HN71 (IQ) 
Glamorgan: F799 (B).lead. HNBl 
Glasgow: Hill 
Glasgow Caledonian: WOO 
Huddersfield: HIOO. JN91 
Hnlfc F370 
Kingston: HI08(2-4) 
Leeds JI22(4LJ50Z f4l 
Leeds Metro: H682 
Liverpool JOhti Moore*: HN71.HN7C 
Manchester Metro: GL13, CL13. 
GLC3.TL 13. GL53-HLP3. LT3Z. LT39. 
HL73. FL23. GM3. HL63. CL 13. 
D4NI.HN71.EW72 
Middlesex: J9N1. F900. F908, EW72. 
W240.F94O 
NapfenGHTI :- • 
Northumbria: HLN I, H INS 
Nottingham Trenr. GM51, EW72 

■ Paisley F9Q0.J990.JN9I 
- Robert Gordon: N13L.F900 

Sheffleld Hallam: G932 
South Bank: H1ZUG560 -- 
StBZthamptan 1HSCG562. J9N1, P430 
Staffordshire: GN51 . . 
sunderiand: JN9L HNJ1. H260 
UEA: H608 C12) ■ 
UC StOCkton.-F9S2 «, FVH2 (6) 
Wales. Cardiff: HN71 (10) . 
Wbiverfiampton: K3FQ, Y6QQ m 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
. ENGINEERING ‘_ 
- Anglia: H622. 
■ East London: H&20 

.textiles: 
Bolton Insc J460 - 
Herloi-Wait GH57 
Huddetsfleid: J46I, - 
Manchester Metro: J470 
UMIST,. J4N9. J4ND. J4NV. J4T9. 
J4TX.J4W2.JJ49 - 

TRANSPORT__ 
Aston: N920 (14). N92\ (14) 
-HiuMersnehtN920.N921.N5S5 
Napier: HH23 
Swansea InstN9G5 
Southampton lnst:J930 

YACHT 
MANUFACTURING 
DESIGN/ 
TECHNOLOGY . 
Southampton Insc J6lo 

YOUR CHOICE... 
THEIR FUTURE 

Your children's educational futures are in yonr hands. Come and 

discover the climate of excellence within independent sdiocd&r : ^ 

Why travel all aver Britain when you could meet senior stafffidm over 250 ofthe UlCs 1 ‘ :::V j 
finest schools all rnpuhnr at FilwrW, NLf ; finest schools — aU together at ladcpadeotEdaottlaB *94. 

Find oat about Day, Bbantingi fttsp and Senior Education. Visit the special areas i 
io London Schools and Nursery Education. 

FREE* FREE .•FREE . 

• FREE* FREE 

• EducationalAdriee •CatalogueSeminars 

• Music Redials •Art Exhibition 

•Financial Advice 

• CrecheJbr 2-8 year oids 

ENTRY IS FREE V 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

THE SUNUQT TIMES 

Friday (4tb October 
Saturday iStb October 
Sunday 16th October 

LOOima'- 7,00pm 
10.00am - 6.00pm 
10.00am - 5.00pm 
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ROCK page 40 

No complaints about 

variety as Frank Black 

blasts 27 songs in one 

frantic 90-minute gig ARTS 
CINEMA page 41 

Albert Finney's Irish 

bus conductor: one of 

the quirky sights at the 

Toronto Film Festival 

Glorious ways to bid 
farewell to greatness 

JVTSUAL ART: Richard Cork on the Royal Academy’s stylish tribute to the last days 
of Venice as a political power, when imagination flourished as the city state crumbled Slowly, but remorselessly.. 

Hie 18th century witnessed 
the humiliating., death of 
Venice. Around 1700, the 

SereneRepublic rould still pretend 
vJt possessed die power and spleriY 
Jjorar of earlier times. By the ■ 
: century's end, though, its worldly." 

status had been destroyed. Napo- 
[-Jeon'S Italian victories forced the 
. .last of the doges to abdicate, and 

Venice became nothing more than 
' a magnificent bauble for the Austri- 
: an Empire to pfoy with - 

. AD tne same, this cruel economic 
and political dissolution was ao- 

- companied by a paradoxical burst 
of brilliance in Venetian art Fired, 
no doubt by the stimulus of so 
many great bondings, frescoes and 
altarpieces from the past painters 
and sculptors defied then* city’s 
predicament by continuing to work 
with unquenchable gusto. Their 
achievements deserve to be cele¬ 
brated on the grand scald, and the 
Royal Academy's autumn block-, 
buster offers’a stylish homage in 
“The Glazy af Venice'*. 

No exhibition can hope to re-' 
create the sheer exhilaration of, 
entering a church or palace and 
finding itf irtyeriar transformed by 
an ovenvhelHring painte^ decora- 
tiori spread Across walls-apd ceit 
ing. The most sumptuous and 
d^ing.wtJiri^by 'Repoio. die star of 
the' Academy's show, were ' a]]1 

- carried out on such surfaces. They . 
cannot be transported to Burling- - 

. ton Hous^btfi-in-fhe- very first, 
roam welcant efforts are madedo 
evoke Venetian art’s high-spirited 

.delight, bombarding- me viewer - 
Mvith dizzfly stybound images.. 

Sebastiano Ricci, - Who found :: 
favour in Germany and England 
as much as bis native cay, makes 
an impact in a ceflg^pxaure gafled 
The JPupishmerd f 

; fe toPsdaapoY 
around 1706, tins 2 
shows the brutfl rtrijwij&g of 
Cupid’s wings. Venns. .ras cfe- 
traughl mother, lies in : dramafe .. 
foreshortenini Wow, comforted by ' 
serai-naked a&aidamtf trtwse ttipr... 
pies areas sbatoiessly flaunted as-: 
her own. But the airtw% ayiia- 
raism of Cupidand hirassailant - 
insists on seeing our attention^ 

Tiepolo,. a . younger Tpainter, 
learnt a lot from'Riea;- both 
artistically and |>rafessi0aalty. He 
basked in mumficerit ptfronage, 
and took the thejitncafity of paint- •* 
ing to ever more gfckty extremes. 
Look at tfteupflung.arm of his St 
Bartholomew, about to be butch-; 
ered by an exedtfoijei^Made. Itis 
an extravagantgesture, hdveriigj 
on the edg<N erf melodrama: But 

Tiepolo was never afraid of risk- 
. taking. Invited by the Spanish 
-Embassy in London to paint a 
diapel aftarpiece of St James the 
Great Conquering the Moors 
(174^, he had no hesitation in 

v presenting the pilgrim-saint as a 
> virile warzicir clutching a victorious 
banner. Although James lodes 
towards.heaven, past the golden 
halo floating above his head, he is a 
swastibiidduig figure. The sword 
he brandishes may be converting 
the vanquished Moor to Christian¬ 
ity, but it could easily slice through 
the knedjng captive's neck. 

. - Perhaps the gung-ho energy of 
this hirsute conqueror alarmed the 
patron, for. the painting was reject¬ 
ed. Tiepolo remained unabashed. 

Confronted by such a compas¬ 
sionate painting, nobody could 
dismiss Tiepolo as a lightweight 
decorator. Nor do we nave any 
excuse, after this exhibition, for 
continuing to undervalue Piazretta. 
A group of his finest canvases has 
been assembled here, and they 
testily to an outstmiding talent 
Lfttle-known in Britain, he may 
well prove the. revelation of the 
show. Like Tiepolo, Piazzetta was a 
consummate draughtsman. His 
close-up chalk studies of face*;, 
often juxtaposing youth with age. 
are marvels of deft, subtle 
characterisation. They relate to the 
playfulness of paintings tike The 
Fortune-Teller. where a buxom 
peasant woman listens to prophe- 

C Efforts are made to evoke Venetian art’s 
- \, 

:' high-spirifed\delight, bombarding the 

viewer with dizzily skybound images 9 

. and the flow of important corarais- 
skins never faltered. HRs verve was 
savoured for its freshness, nowhere 
more surprisingly than in a tall 
painting.of The Immaculate Con¬ 
ception for a VicenzarfiurriL Trite, 
the Virgin hersdf is depicted with 
dignity, adroitfy retaining, her bal¬ 
ance on top of a globe. But Tiepolo 
envenoms to -pictare with an 
outrire sopetf, greedily btolding an 
apple in its month. And the cherubs •• 
cavorting ground her are cheeky 
Iittiehoys,.refusing to be awed by 
the woman toy adorn. Tiepolo., 
revrdled in gravity-defying Swoops ... 
rhrd^ah to sky. arid here to 
restless dodds swiri in an tntoxicat- 
ing spaftl qvpr toViigin’s head. 
: . efioyes- '. 
Stripe wiffl^'atoe, jaiache than 
Tiepolo. Bub as he grew older, his 
arttfeveldpetf tm unexpected emo¬ 
tional depth as welt In flic Martyr¬ 
domefSt Agatha, the executioner, 
whfrnis blood-smeared blade, stfll' 
gestures ^tegfly enough. But no 
bj&rionjcs. affect to image. of -. 
Agato herself. Blanched apd 
frowning witfrpain, she slumps an 
Sato steps and gazes at heaven 
with am^ of bewildennenL Al- 
though a companion covers her' : 
mutilated chest, blood seeps 
■through the doth 7 and is deariy 
visible on her sticednoff breasts, 
displayed on a dish by a solemn'. 
page. Tiepolo makes no attempt to; 
nrimmise bo- sufiering; as she1 
raises both arms in an enfeebled 
attempt to .question' to meaning of 
her anguish. 

des of her future. Hie young man 
behind her seems to be hearing a 
similar tale, and to sly, erotic link 
between them is unmistakeable. 

In Piazzetta's religious pictures, 
however, all this sensual languor is 
subsumed hi profound spiritual 
feeling! The Ecstasy of St. Francis 
lives up^ to its titi e with overwhelni- 
ing convicticoi. The stigmatised 
samt has collapsed in a mystical 
swoon, and leans against the 
outstretched arm of an angel. But 
to latter’s wings, cloak and robe 
all seem to . be convulsed with 
emotion, as if possessed by the 
transfiguring force of God. The 
Same potency charges to cloud 
invading Pnmas’s right side. He 
sways under its impact, reliving' 
Omars passion so fervently that 
his body assumes the stance of to 
central, lifeless figure in a Deposi¬ 
tion scene. - 

Extremes of distress and rapture 
coexist here in an impassioned 
fusion. But Venetian art in its dying 
century encompassed far more 
than : Tiepolo’s ebullience and 
Piazzetta's nervous, intensity. 
Avoiding religion and . pagan my¬ 
thology alike, the resolute Canalet¬ 
to set about scrutinising the face of 
Venice with as much clear-eyed 
fidetity as he could muster. At first 
he owed aJarge debt to Carlevaris. 
whose elaborate marine pageants 
can be seen in the first roam. But 
Gmaletto soon outstripped to 
older man in the precision of his 
vision, the delicacy of his 
bntfhmaiks and the poise of Us 

intricate compositions. A prolific 
and often repkitive artist he can 
seem humdrum or formulaic. The 
finest Canalettos, though, tran¬ 
scend dogged tepography. 

In The Bad no di S Marco: 
looking East, he surpassed himself. 
As if spurred by tackling an epic 
expanse of water, after the relative 
tightness of his canal views, Cana¬ 
letto orchestrates the scene with 
aplomb. There is nothing routine 
about his inventive disposition of 
the vessels punctuating the Basin. 
Some contain gondoliers, ami their 
festive costumes are defined with 
the relish Canaletto displays in his 
earlier painting of a plumed, ornate 
regatta on the Grand CanaL But 
others are peopled by sombre, often 
solitary figures, defined with a 
surprising amount of sympathy for 
the unglamorous lives of workaday 
seamen and travellers. 

Their hint of melancholy turned 
out to be prophetic, for the closing 
roams of me show disclose a 
rapidly darkening mood. However 
much Longhi may divert us with 
his images of a rhinoceros glumly 
chewing straw, or masked revellers 
moving stealthily among intrigued 
fruit-sellers, he cannot disguise the 
air of gathering malaise. His 
Extreme Unction conveys harrow¬ 
ing pathos in its portrayal of a 
dying, emaciated old man. And even die sprightly 

Francesco Guardi, a for 
more fascinating painter 
than his elder brother 

Antonio, succumbs to the sense of 
an ending. Decay afflicts the build¬ 
ings in his seemingly seductive 
View on the Cannaregio Canal. 
The brooding presence of over¬ 
grown ruins recurs in many of 
Guardi's fluent, loosely handled 
capricrios. and in one canvas a fire 
engulfing San Marcuola appears to 
threaten the 'entire city with its 
ferocity. 

By to time we reach Piranesi 
obsessed by nightmare visions of 
oppressive, endlessly proliferating 
IHison interiors, the carnival is 
over. All we are left with is the 
glacial perfection of Canova, whose 
skilful yet oddly bloodless carvings 
are redolent of the grave. His 
modello for a Monument to Titian 
could stand as the exhibition's 
epitaph. As the shrouded figures 
approach to entrance to a pyrami¬ 
dal cenotaph, they appear to be 
mourning, not just Venice’s great¬ 
est painter, but the extinction of to 
diy he loved. 
•The Glory of Venice at the Royal 
Academy (071-439 7433) until December 
14 Tiepolo’s St James the Great Conquering the Moors (1749) epitomises muscular Christianity 

SARAH Staton is playing 
shop: The effect is like a cross 
between a 7970s boutique and 
a 1990s dmity shop. Thesfock 
of Staton’s “Supastore Bou- 
ague" is adensive. There are 

'• objects orofi^rh®s from artist 
, friends, from: famous artists, 

and frtkn famous artists who 
happen to -be friends. The ■ 
current obsession with loyalty 
to a particular brand — of 
trainers; say is reflected- 
here by the art world. This 
literal marriage, of artistic 
commodity and everyday ob¬ 
ject shows that there is also, 
artistic safety iri mirnjbera. The 
atmosphere is one of diquey; 
fun. Recognition of the secret , 
signs used for labelling. Mid 
the sport of guessing which 
artist did what, becomes the 

Whcile poiriL'There are prece¬ 
dents for artists who set up 
.shop or lopen restaurants; 
Staton, however’ has done it in 
a amunercifll gallery, in the 

2300}, until Oct 22 

□ Mel Jackson’s installation, 
entitled V... do you;-or have 
you ewer?" sparks off,& rare 

•' combination .of associations. 
The austere space is dark save 
foe . a line of ..small, :fine 
spotlights suspended lerw on 
tong leads. There is a line of 
card tables, partially col¬ 
lapsed, facing me wall as well 

■as another, line Of tables, a. 
vkteq of a ringmaster, and a 
continuous glass tube.. Such. 

Open for business — Sarah Staton’s wide-ranging 
“Supastore Boutique” at the Laure Genillard Gallery 

ft 

description conveys little: The 
connections between such dis- 

:parate components are very 
strange indeed, and remain 
open tong after their spatial 
relationships have been expe¬ 
rienced. Although a little too 
.elaborate, perhaps, the overall 
effect is fascinatingly enigmat¬ 
ic, depending for its effect on 
the way that the mind wiQ 

. always attempt to connect and 
make order out of everything 
hencounters- 
Atatrs Gallery. 44 
Gapperfield Road, London E3 
(081-9831771). until Oct 30 

Q A lumpen, sliding mass of 
dulled purple and mauve 
acrylic, painted by John 
Hqyland in 1970, sets the 
agenda for “Surface Ten¬ 
sions”. Although apparently 

‘short on obvious imagery, 
most of to contemporary 
painting here does present an 
undefensive justification of the 
process of painting. J^ne Har¬ 
ris. s#s up repercussions and 
reverberations within the can¬ 
vas by repeatedly working to 
even shape of a splash. Angela 
de la' Cruz covers to surface 
with-an. intricate but oddly 
autonomous foyer of challty 

white residue, while Marcia 
Hafif treads a tricky path 
between detail and general¬ 
isation in delicate mono¬ 
chrome. Perhaps the only 
piece to cany any more exter¬ 
nal reference is Joan Keys 
Veiy small painting in which a 
shadow or after-impression of 
indeterminate shape glows in 
almost invisible yeUow. 
Cunven Gallery, 4 Windmill 
Street. London W1 (Cf? 1-636 
1459). until October J 

□ Factual Nonsense would 
like to be more than just a 
gallery. Joshua Compsm the 
organiser, would like, h to 
become an abiding corporate 
presence, a household name. 
At the moment however, it is 
necessary to telephone in 
order to view the display of 
“Other Men’s Flowers” a 
carious combination of Ed¬ 
wardian method and contem¬ 
porary manners which takes 
to form of a series of printed 
letterpress texts commissioned 
from IS Lcmffon-based artists. 
Factual Nonsense. 44a Char¬ 
lotte Road. London EC2 071 
6135048 

Sacha Craddock 

CONCERTS: A regional venue worth the journey; a happy 70th birthday 

FROM the first entry of the woodwind in 
Rossini’s La Scala di Seta overture — 
with a sound that was precise in profile, 
firm in colour, and immediate in effect — 
it was dear that there is now a most 
successfully designed concert hall in a 
part of the country where there was 
nothing of its kind before. 

Working to a budget a quarter of the 
sire of that specified to to same architects 
for to new Manchester concert hall, to 
Renton Howard Wood Levin Partnership 
has created what looks like a very 
sophisticated sports hall. Far from con¬ 
cealing to interior roof structure: the 
architects have made a feature of it and. 
having only 1.400 seats to accommodate, 
set them up in one steep rake with no 
upper tiers and no overhangs. Narrower 
than the average sports hall, however, it 
approximates to the classical shoebox 
concert-hall shape, with walls that divert 

A sound 
investment 

CBSO/Rattle 
Anvil, Basingstoke 

from the parallel only where they are 
inclined inwards at the four comers. 

With no more obvious acoustic impedi¬ 
menta than reflectors in the comers 
behind the audience and a canopy above 
the platform, Arup Acoustics has de¬ 
signed a sound that is essentially truthful 
Ironically, if Simon Rattle and the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra had 

attracted a less-than-full house to the 
Anvil, which would have allowed a 
fraction of a second's more reverberation, 
the instrumental colouring would have 
been just a little more glamorous and the 
textures more closely integrated. 

But that is a matter of adjustment, of 
understanding that the violins at the from 
of the platform are less favoured by to 
acoustics than the wind at the back. Peter 
Thomas, the soloist m Elgar's Violin 
Concerto, found little to flatter him here. 

Adjustments were being made, con¬ 
sciously or not. even during the course of 
the concert After the interval the strings 
were already sounding both more attrac¬ 
tive and Brahms’s Second Symphony was 
demonstrating that Basingstoke has a 
hall which offers a rare combination of 
clarity in texture and generosity in colour. 

Gerald Larner 

Old ones are the best 
IN JUST a few of their 70 
years, the BBC Singers have 
progressed far. Even two de¬ 
cades ago it was easy to 
dismiss to Singers as an 
outmoded BBC department 
whose principal duty seemed 
to be to wobble through to 
hymns in the Daily Sendee 
each morning. Now. to group 
has turned itself into a first- 
rate ensemble of unique flexi¬ 
bility, as able to take on to 
apparel of an opera chorus as 
tackle to kind 'of contempo¬ 
rary repertoire that would 
frighten most singers. 

In this special anniversary 
concert, directed by Simon 
JoJy, the ensemble typically 
gave a hugely challenging 
programme of 20th-century 
masterpieces, among which 
was the-world premiere of a 
work by Iannis Xenakis, Sea 
Nymphs. Xenakis has 
honoured the choir with some¬ 
thing rich, poetic, appropriate¬ 
ly strange but substantial; a 
setting, or rattier an evocation. 

BBC Singers 
St John’s 

Smith Square, SW1 

of Shakespeare’s “Full fathom 
five thy father lies". His 
language, sharp-chiselled but 
rough-textured, suits the text 
well. Unanimous gestures dis¬ 
integrate into swirling chaos, 
while his use of extremes of 
range provide flavours of 
murkiness, mystery and mag¬ 
ic in abundance. 

On the other side of to 
interval was Ligeti’s equally 
challenging Three Fantasies 
for 16 voices, Britten's bitter¬ 
sweet Hymn to St Cecilia: 
Messiaen’s Cinq Rechants. 
and - Poulenc’s Figure 
Humaine. All were sung'with 
the marvellous security and 
astute collective musicianship 
we have come to expect 

Stephen Pettitt 
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LONDON 

GEORGE LLOTO CONDUCTS 
GEORGE ZJ-OrD A .vwsf wefcome 
nghf o( prerrKfos (or inc composer 
Lloyd ccnchi<as me Boumemoo'h 
Symphony Oicnesira tar me miU 

txemierQ of Ttv Dying Tree, pduS rue 
1993 oichcstrai -KTK Bmang Cloud 
and ihe powerful Symphony No J1 
Barbican SJr. Strea. EC2 1071-638 
8991 j TorogW. 7 30pm £ 

TWO WEEKS WITH THE QUEEN 
Alan Ayrtooum areas Mary Moms v 
fumy and touching play '(or lamfy 
audierniM . adaowd from the novel by 
Moms Gagman An Aufirafran 12- 
yeai-ofd goes » me top to find a docent 
doctor io save he bt'Sfwt's Me 
National (Couestoe). South Bank. SE1 
(071-329 2253 Opens tnreght, 7pm. 
Then tomonmr and Thura. 7.30pm. mat 
Thuro 2.30pm ® 

STATUES OF UBER7V/WHEN THE 
BARBARIANS CAME Opaang ™ght 
lor two poMLoai plays in reo DawCHan 
image*?* MacteaveiS -jsmg ha cu firing 
to iottw? a contemporary Britsii 
(governrvnt. Don Taytor seis hus pf3> n 
anoani Rome and modem Braan 
Naif End. 27 New End ><AV3 1071-794 
00221 Tomtit. 8pm and 8 30pm 8 

TRAFFIC: Fans are 4D bHutbt at the 
prospect oi tcfirghTs aati w Uw tang- 
awaited taw so horjefuBv Sne 
iVinwfxxf and Jim 'Capakfi ha-re taught 
the new boys n it ie band the otd tncks. 
Harnnersmtth 'Apollo Queen 
iDafhkTK) 5ireeL V\o (071-416 60801 
Lm(M ticket r-ft-aiUWify. 7 30pm. ® 

□ BEAUTIFUL THING West End 
irwAier Ic* Jcvshan Harvey's cuarxS- 
runring ,-jnd toucfnng pay about 
teenage, iwe. gay and sraight on a 
Londc-.i councJ estate 
Duke of York's. Si Martin's Lane. WC2 
(071 -836 51221 Picvwws bean tongtn, 
8pn l. Opens Sept 26 7pm® 

□ THE CHILDREN’S HOUR dare 
Hriggre and Hamel Walter as w? 
'xSvx/beactars accused oi bemg 
lovers by a brat Student Uan Hetman s 
powerful drama from 1934 arreted tff 
Howard Oaves. 
National (Lytietoni. South Bank. SET 
1071-928 22521. Now previewing 
7.30pm: opens Thurs. 7pm ® 

■ THE COUNTRY WIFE Max 
Steltorri-Oak's atom vision of the harsh 
truths of ftestorcffion hmoraSty. Some 
larjgTrs included 

PR. Bartvcan Canoe EC2 (071-63S 
88911 Tomgnt. 7 15pm ® 

B DESIGN FOR LIVING: Owe Owen. 
Paul Rhys and Rachel Was: m Coward's 
detance of tfK-menage a bus The 
evening is a kn o( tan tnouph Sean 
Mathias injmpets the Ctsema&y vtfwre 
Coward only tinted 
Dormer Warehouse. Ear!ham Street 
WC2 (071-3691732} Mon-Sat 8pm. 
mate TIm* and SaL 3pm.® 

B JOKING APART Alan Ayckbourn's 
1978 black comedy about a 
phenomqnaliy successful "golden 
couple" whose generasty and fondness 
have appaBng consequmoas RoCm 
H^tard directs. 
Greenwich. Grooms HU. SE1D(0S1- 
858 7755). Mon-Sa. 7.45pm: mats Sat 
230pm Uriel Od 29.8 

B THE OFFICIAL TRIBUTE TO THE 
BUIES BROTHERS Restagad varMOn 
ol the 1991 showrecaltng the 
characters created by Dan Aykroyd end 
JdhnBeiushi Dawd Letanddirects 
Comedy. Panton SL SW1 [071-389 
1731) Now previewing. 8pm. opens 
tomorrow. 7 pm 

NEW RELEASES 

• CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
(12) Hamson Fond fitfzs Government 
duplicity and Catarntna sdrugcarleta 
Pimp Noyce duects me best Jack Ryan 
octverm»e solar 
Barbican® I071638B691) Empfre® 
(0800 8689111 MGMk Bakar Street 
(071-335 9772) Fulham Road 1071- 
370 28361 Trocadero B1071-434 0031) 
NotUng HBI Coronet® (071 -727 
67051UC1 WMtatays 8(071-792 3332) 

DAZED AND CONFUSED (18). Hgh 
school lads of 1978 drink, fight and 
philosophise MWv dteappofSlng 
lodowr-i^} lo Slacker from director 
Richard LwMater 
Metre 1071-437 0757) MGM 
Tottenham Court Road (071-63861481 
Odoon Kensington [0426-914686) 
Screen/Greon (071-226 3520) Warner 
8(071-4374343) 

PEEPING TOM (iBi: Mctiael Pcweffa 
voyeimslic horror film ol 1960. aflemtfely 
dever. duf and upteasarn. With Cart 
Bchm and Anna Massey. 
Camden Ptaa (071-485 2443) 

SMOKING/NO SMOKING (PG1 
Ayckbourn adapted mto French by Alan 
Resnais wqutataty turned but the 
artifice gras weamg WWiSatt* Altera 
and Prare Arektu. 
Cunon West End (071 -439 48051 
Odeqp Kensington (0426-914 866) 

CURRENT 
♦ COLOR OF NIGHT (181 Tawdry, 
unpfeflsart erotic toiler. with Brace 
Was as a therapist dogged by a 
murderer With Jane March: director. 
Richard Rush 
MGM Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426914666) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914096) Weal 
End (0426 915574| UCI WMteleys® 
(071-792 33321 

THE HUDSUCKEH PROXY (PG1: Kfeck 
becomes company boss Ricycnmc 
pasDctv? from the Coen brothers, 
yamrg T*n Rottons. Jennifer Jason 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A daily gidde to arts 
and erdertafnment 

complied by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 

BRISTOL. The bnfcant Japanese 
pares* NBtouko Uchkla £ves the first ot 
two SctkJben redials Kwgrtr. begrmng 
wah the composers Sonata in C D840 
and ending with Sonata ai C mmor 
D956 ki beeween. mrUanses by 
Schoenberg 
St GwOrpCa Brandon HM (0272 
2303581 Tonigra. 730pm. 

WOKING- London City Battel makes 
the second stop an its autumn lour Ihis 
week with a ravwal ot the great 
romartre balks Gsete. produced by 
Gttkna Samaova Counter Balance 
opens the everwig. a hvety modem work 
wth choreography by Vrtcert Redmon 
to wo Vivaldi Vknn Concertos 
New Victoria, Peacocks Arts Centre 
(0483 781144} ToragW-SaL 7 30pm 
mat Sat. 2.30pm® 

BIRMINGHAM Last week al 
performances here tor the ITOyty Cmra 
Opera Company DeFbdarmaus 
may be a depressing and tacky Bop but 
HMS Rnatare more than notes, up tar 
thedteapportmert Strongly cast, sets 
beauhkilty designed as 1930c poster- 
style fiats, and afi n al very pteganl snd 
witty 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kir 
of theatre 

'soaaeeament 
hig In London 

■ House full, returns only 
B Some seats avaUabto 
□ Soots at afi prices 

B ONLY THE LONELY1 Larry Branson 
n Bifl Kjanwngttrs musical on the He and 
songs ol Ray Ortnson The into song 
was Ns first wt but marry others urt 
doubdess ‘vr*h*r 
PtacadKy. Denman SL Wi <071-369 
1734). Now prwiewtig Opens Sept 27 

B THE PLAYBOY OF THE 
WESTBW WORLD: ThnSng 
performance by Aisfing O'S Jrivan n a 
strong. LXigh arv) vivid production by 
Lyme Parker d Synge's comic 
masterpiece 
Almeida. Almeida Street N1 (071 -358 
4404) MorvSai. 8pm. mat Sau 4pm. 
Until Oct 15® 

B POOR SUPER MAN - A PLAY 
WITH CAPTIONS. Ian Brown's Traverse 
production ol Brad Frasers latest look 
at a fragmenting genaranon ol young 
Canarians. Ian Gelder plays a gay 
painter blocked n Its work, Chrstopher 
Smon a regtoiam owner who helps 
ten out 
Hampstead. Swiss Collage Centre. 
NW3 (071-722 9301) Mon-Sal. 8pm: 
mats Sal 4pm.® 

□ THE SISTERS ROSEMSWEIG' 
United ran here lor Ihe Greenwich 
Theatre production of Wendy 
Wasseraten’s too cosy ploy: three 
sisters (Mauraen Upman. Janet 
Suonan, Lmda BelBngham) seek 
happiness. 
Old Vie. Waretku fld. SEt (071-928 
7616). Opens loraghL 7 4Spm; until Dec 
10 ® fit booked one week in advance) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
fllms In London end (where 

Incflcatsd with the symbol ♦) 
on release across me country 

Leigh and Paul Newman. 
GatoG (071-727 4043) Uonlara (071- 
838 0681) MaMK Chetaes (071-3S2 
5096) ToOenham Court Road (071- 
636 6146) Odoon Ksnahtgtoii ((M26 
914568) Bcreen/HII ® (071-435 3366) 

THE LAST SBMICTION (18) 
EffoyabtyamorBl ta« ol sox. power and 
$700,000, w<h Linda FlorenUrw as ihe 
temme laate id end them afi Dtredor. 
John Dahl 
Curaon Mayfair (071465 8865) Metro 
1071 -437 0757) MGMs: Puflum Road 
8(071-370 2636) PkxadBy (071437 
3561) Odeons: Swtoa Cottage (0426 
914098) Phoenix (081 ^93 2233) 
Scraen/Baker Street (071-835 2772) 

♦ MAVERICK (PGV Mel Gtoson as Ihe 
TV Western conman. DtaRppoMkig 
sunmer run, anh Jodie Foster end 
James Gamer Director. Richard Dormer. 
MGM Trocsdero 6(071-434 0031) 
Warner ® (071-437 434?) 

♦ MR JONES (15). Contrived raxnendc 
ckama about a manic depressive 
ffWwrd Gere) and his doonr (Lana 
Oln) Director, Mte Figga. 
MGM FuHum Road (071-370 2636) 
Odeons: Safes Cottage (0428 914038) 
West End (0426 91S574) 

LE PARFUM D’YVONNE (18): Began 
but empty reverie hum French sensuaSsr 
Palrtce Laconie. with HppcDyte 
Gtratdol, J«ar-Pieire Menefle and 
SencfiaMafan 
ChehHMi<071-351 3742) Renoir (071- 
837 84(E) 

♦ SIRENS (15) Odord curate and his 
wWa mingle vwth Australia's boherrwns. 
Joyful, kisocus ramp, wah Hugh Gran, 

Atacandre. SufWk Street flueenaway 
(021-63333SS) Rvraforw TcntgM-Thun. 
7 30pm. mat Wed 230pm Rader- 
mauA Fn. ?JOfm: Set Z-30 and 
730pm.® 

SHEFFIELD The Royal Court 
Theatrefyghfy aedamed production of 
Mamer s emroversed Otearaia B new 
on lour A thought-provoking awing 
and well worth a vbiL 
CrudHe. Norfolk Sheet (0742 
768922) Tomgfa-SaL 7.30pm, Set 
230pm. 8 
in ihe theatre nea door. The Card also 
arrives lor a week ol performances. Ian 
TaBxi presents a deft, entettakrmg 
adaptation of ihe Tony HatctVAnthony 
Drewe musKai. Based on Arnold 
Bennett's Potteries Soma gooey 
gfitches but Peter Duncan gives a 
dfcarmmgiy urtspo* penormanca. WHh 
Haytey Mins. 
Lyceum (as above) Tonighi-Sst. 
7 45pm: mat Thus and So. 2bm . B 

LONDON GALLERIES 

BrtSeh Museum. NwEtaopean 
Applied Aire Galleries (071-638 1555) 
CowtsnM. Francfr htpressroniar and 
Pos-tmpressionlsi painpngs; Conrad 
Fetamuter (071-873 2526)... 
National Portrait Gnffery Edwardan 
Wcman Phaographere. f»wf week 
(071-3060055) .. Royal Academy: 
The Glory ol Venice. The Befcyan Avant- 
Garde- 1680-1900 (071-439 74381... 
Tate: Turner's Holland: Sculptors' 
Drawings (071-8878000) . VS A: 
Kitaj F*mr Fteaospeccve- the (rorwork 
and Glass Catenas (071-338850(9 

■ SOME VOICK: Ian Rckson oitucts 
Joe Perhafi's ptav atxM an unwise tow 
n Shephenfa Bush 'Abend people who 
don't know what's good tar them" 
Theatre Upstafra. Royal Cam, Skane 
Square. SWi [071-730 2S54). Opens 
longtn, 7pm: Litil Oct 8 

B THE WINSLOW BOY Peter 
Bokwortn. Simon Wiliams and Nyree 
Dawn Porter m Raiigan's ew-peputar 
drama ot a man’s fight to prove his ron's 
innocence wner the Roya Naval 
College expels rnm for then. 
Globe. Shaftesbury Awnue. WI (071- 
494 5065) Mon-Sat Bprru mas Wed, 
3pm and Sat. 4pm 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ ArcaiSa: Haymarkat (071-930 8800) 
□ Blood Brothers: phoenix (071-867 
1044)... □ Buddy Vtarona Palace 
(071 -834 1317). B Cats: New 
London (071405 0072) . 
□ Copacabana Prmca ol WJas (071- 
839 5972) . □ Crazy for You: Pmce 
Edward (071-734 89511 - B Dead 
Funny: Vaudeville (071-636 9987) 
BDanT Dress for Dimer Duchess 
(OT1-494 5070)... B Fhra Guys 
Named Hoe Lynt (071494 5045)... 
B Grease: Dommon (071416 6060) 
□ An Inspector Cate: Akfwych (071- 
8366404) □ Lady Windermere's 
Fan. Abery (071-8671115) .BLes 
MUrabies. Palace (071434 0909) 
□ The Mrade Wbrfcer Wyndham's 
(071-8671116) .. E Mias Saigon 
Theatre Royal (071494 5400) ..□The 
Mousetrap: St Martin's (071-836 1443) 
■ The Phantom of the Opera: Her 
Majesty's (071494 5400).. 
B St Joan Srand (071-930 8800]... 
□ She Loves file Savoy (071-836 
8888) . BSttrtigM Express: Apoto 
Vctcna (071-828 8885) B Sunset 
Boutevard: Adefphi (071-344 0055) 
□ The Woman in BJadc Fortune 
(071-8362238) 
Ticket intormaMn suppSed by Society 
ol London Theatre 

Tara Fitzgerald -and Ete Marfhenson 
Directed by Jam Dugan. —. 
MGMs: Fidham Road (071-370 2636). 
Panton Street (071-9300631) 
Tottenham Coist Road (071-636 
61481 Odean Mezzanine ® 10426 
915883) Warner® (071437 4343) 

♦ TRUE LIES (15) Schwarzenegger 
saves the world Irom Middle East 
terrorists But what about ha manage’’ 
Overbkjnwi surma fun wah Jamw Lae 
Orta Dtecior. James Cameron 
Empire (0800 688911) MOM* 
FUham Road (071-3702636) 
Treeadcro® 1071434 0031) Plaza 
(0800 888997) UC1 WhHoleys® (071- 
7923332) 

♦ WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
1151 Serious. vraO-focusad drama abort 
atcohoi abuse, defoxlflcBMn and after 
With Meg Ryan and Andy Garda: 
dfcector. Lus Mandokl. 
MOH Chehm (071-352 5096) 
Odeons: Hayimrtnt (0426 915353) 
Kensington |0426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (0425 914098) Scrasn/Bakor 
Street (071-935 2772) UCI Whfteteys 
® (792 33321 Warner8 (43743431 

WILD TARGET (15). FeamwwelgfB 
French comedy, with Jean Rochefort as 
a nrwticulau) hitman unhinged by krva 
□(rector. Pierre Safwadart. 
MGM Swin Centre (071439 4470) 

♦ WOLF (15): Jack Nrchokwn's beast 
within finaly comas out . Amusing, 
mtetigent Mrewoil movie, wflh Mchete 
Fiedler Dueciar. Mlie Mchals. 
MGM CbelSM (071-353 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington (0428 9148661 
Leicester Square (0426 915683) 
Swiss Cottage (0436 914098) UCI 
WhBsteys ®(07 t-792 3332) 

♦ WYATT EARP (12) Orer-soierrr 
and revwertai epc. with Kevn Costner 
aa rhe lawman, and Dennis Quad as 
Doc Hobday Lawrence Kasdan cfirecu. 
MGMs: Baker Street (071 -935 9772) 
Fulham Road (071-370 26381 
‘nrocadoro® i071434 00311 ua 
Whfteteys © 1071 -792 3332) Warner ® 
(071437 4343) 

DANCE: As the virtuosi of Cumbre Flamenca 
prepare for their latest Sadler’s Wells season, 
John Perdval talks to the troupe’s founder 
When the Spanish dance 

company Cumbre Fla¬ 
menca opens its fourth 
season ar Sadler's Wells 

tonight, some of the people who work 
in that theatre will have a particularly 
personal interest They are among ihe 
enthusiasts in London who devote their 
spare time to learning and performing 
Spanish dances. Francisco Sanchez, 
who directs the company, says that 
“the London public seems immediately 
to understand the message" of flamen¬ 
co. but he adds that the same is true in 
towns all over the world. 

Cumbre Flamenca must take most of 
the credit for restoring, after a long 
gap. the immense popularity Spanish 
dance enjoyed in London theatres 
following the Second World War. A 
whole host of stars led their companies 
to the West End — Pilar Lopez, Carmen 
Amaya. Antonio. Jos* Greco among 
them — and good houses were more or 
less guaranteed, often _ 
for a long run. 

One novehy of Cum- CThe 
bre is that it breaks 
away from the long nnhlif 
tradition whereby 
Spanish dance com- ii-nH 
panics were generally LU 
built around the talents ty,„ rn 
of a gifted individual. It *-“c 
also concentrates entire- ■ ■ 
ly on one style, that of liTuncC 
the gypsies of southern 
Spain, who took their 
mixture of sinuous arms and percus¬ 
sive feet Grom Moorish influences (and 
perhaps, way. way bade, from India). 
Both those factors derive from the 
preferences of Sanchez, who started the 
group ten years ago. 

Bom in the southern city of Badajoz, 
Sanchez was brought up surrounded 
by flamenco. “I felt a shiver when I 
watched, ever since I was three or four 
years old.” he says. But he studied law, 
then drama, and during the 1960s and 
1970s he got involved as actor, director 
and dramatist with die independent 
theatre movement that emerged to 
criticise the Franco regime. 

One of the groups he worked with. 
La Tabla Gram Granada, made much 
use of movement Through this he 
found himself in touch with flamenco 
again, and got carried away. “I began 
studying and mixing with them." he 
says, “and found myself spending 
more time with them, less on my own 
work." 

Flamenco existed first, like all folk 
art in informal circumstances; many 
reckon that it cannot be seen properly 
except in cafes or caves. Sanchez's 
theatre background made him believe 
there was no reason why it should not 

C The London 
public seems 
to understand 
the message 

immediately 9 

work well on stage, but that it needed a 
theatre person for proper production. 
11115 led him to devise die idea of 
Cumbre Flamenca. a group which 
would bring together an an equal' 
footing some of the best dancers, 
singers and guitarists to show flamen¬ 
co at the highest level. The artists 
invited might not necessarily be big 
names with the public, but they would 
be respected within the profession. 

It took three years to persuade the 
Spanish culture ministry to bade the 
idea, but since the first season in 1984 
Cumbre has enjoyed a runaway suc¬ 
cess. Sanchez puts this down to the 
powerful nature of a style formed by 
mixing many different cultures; fla¬ 
menco is for him “an aesthetic bomb”. 
At the heart of it is what he calls “that 
famous word duende”, die moment 
when die performer is inspired or 
possessed by an outside force. 

To believe that this can happen every 
_ night on cue is difficult 

and raises the question 
OndOIl ^ genuine the e*- 

perience can be. San- 
cppmc chez says that actors 
seems study to find ways of 

rctnnri achieving this, for in- 
L & loi iu stance by Stanislavsky's 

techniques. “The fla- 
SSage menco performer does 

y a not have this training, 
ateiy 7 but the dancer has the 

great possibility of in- 
~ spiration in listening to 

the singers and the musicians talking 
among themselves." 

Having an acquired technique and 
artistry does not cause problems. 
Sanchez insists. The pioneers who first 
transplanted Spanish dance to the 
stage would agree on that One of the 
first (and, according to those who saw 
her. by far the best) was La Argentina, 
a child prodigy who retired from a 
successful career in ballet when she 
was only 14 to study her native folk 
dances and refine them for the stage. 
Her achievements included developing 
the technique of castanet playing, and 
she also introduced the practice of 
dan ring to music by composers such as 
Albeniz, Granados and Falla. 

Shall we one day see a return to the 
diversity of styles which she per¬ 
formed? There is a whole range of 
dances to supplement the heavy pas¬ 
sion of flamenco; lighter, more colour¬ 
ful and elegant And in Spain they still 
thrive, as could be seen in the BBC2 
programme about sevillanas a few 
Sundays ago, or in the marvellously 
exhilarating zarzuela show that played 
at Sadler’s Wells a little while back. 

Perhaps a new star, eager to show 
versatility as wefl as artistry, must 

Each member of Cumbre Flamenca is among the best Spain has to offer 

come along before this happens again 
on our stages. Or. perhaps an enthusi- 

.ast like Sanchez, but with different 
background arid tastes, would be 
enough to achieve, it; ,JVJeanwJuIe, 

Sanchez’s brand of flamenco is not 
likely to leave patrons dissatisfied- £ 
• Cumbre. Fkonenca are at Sadler's Wells. 
Rosebery Avenue, ECl (071-238 8916} until 

■ Octobers-:. •A. ■* . . -Ate. 

HE BECAME famous as 
Black Francis, leader of the 
groundbreaking Boston group 
Pixies. His real name is 
Charles. But you can call him 
Frank. The fact is that whether 
shedding identities, putting on 
weight .or writing songs, 
Frank Black does it quicker 
than most. 

The same was true of his 
show. It opened with the 
crashing chords of “Freedom 
Rock", an intro which always 
reminds me of the Who’s “l 
Can See For Miles”. Head 
shaven, dressed in a black 
maternity smock and lit from 
behind by an eerie blaze of 
yellow spots. Black stepped up 
to sing the first line: “My 
name is Chip/And I’m 
different/I don't conform/1 
wear a different uniform." 

It was an apt beginning, 
and the first of 27 songs it took 
him about 90 minutes to 
perform. Alongside Black 
were bass player Eric Drew 
Feldman, drummer Nick Vin- 

ROCK: Pixie turns speed king 

Wham, bam, 
thank you, man 

cent and gui- Fran] 
tanst Lyle , , 
Workman, a onCpilfi 
fiercely able Fmni 
unit with ex- tnjpi 
actiy the right 
combination of power and 
flexibility needed to do justice 
to Black’s unorthodox song¬ 
writing talent 

Combining the pirnky with 
the quirky. Black’s music joins 
up the dots in a line that rum 
from Lou Reed to the Ramones 
and on through to Nirvana. A 
supremely impatient perform¬ 
er, he wasted no time on 
needless repetition or develop¬ 
ment of a theme, let alone on 

Frank Black 
Shepherd’s Bush 

Empire, W12 

Black dragging out 
, _ , an ending. 
I’S Bush Pretty snatch- 

' W12 s of n^ody- 
■* nonsense lyr¬ 

ics, unusual 
chord progressions and odd 
time changes were all rigor¬ 
ously compressed into three- 
minute bursts. 

From the relatively gentle 
“Space Is Gonna Do Me 
Good”, for example, they 
whacked into the recent single 
“Headache", followed by: 
Want To Live On An) Abstract 
Plain”, all in about six minutes 
flat 

An edgy combination of 

W-i and nyper-eriagy, the perfor 
dance scaled sewiral. improb¬ 
able peaks^ before reaching a 
natural dimax with a dramat 

: ic reading of “Los> Angeles? 
followed by -Parry The Wind 
High, Law”, a menacing tom¬ 
tom-driven swirl that graduak. 
ly* evolved 'into a torrent of 
cross-rhythmic tiffing arid 

. chanting. It was virtually the 
only time that Black allowed 
himself any room for extehded 
manoeuvre and would have 
made a great conclusion to the 
performance. 

Instead, they ploughed on 
Mid although the rest of the 
set. including four encores, did 
not take, very tong, the mo- 
men him had become slightly 
dissipated, it was nevertheless 
a. powerful -and' impressive 
display by an. artist in a 
perpetual hurry. One can only 
hope that his audience will be 
able to keep up with him. 

David Sinclair 
Frank Blade taking the 

. short cuts to success 
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in abundance 
■gggffBrown joins thefiim buffs whose 
- ^satiable appetite at the Toronto 
Festival meant packed houses all round 

ant to see -Albert 
as a twinkling 

-Irish bus~ conductor 
_ with ^ passion for 
Oscar WiUJe? Curious about the 
new John Sayles, recent Indian 
entente.;the latest delight from 
Guinea-Bissau. or a three-minine 
jest by a~‘Canadian film-maker 
glorying inthe name of Velcrow 
Ripper? Sony: all seats are. sold 
out though -thevHne-fbr'zenffiiig 
starts here. 7: . 

At die • Toronto International 
FUm festival, an eager and gener¬ 
ous audience gates for almost 
fraying the programmers offer. 

land'sorai tradition; Hiongh chTM- 
' reo Be at the heart of the drajna,.the 

film cannot be placed in a pigeon¬ 
hole far kids, while bantered 

’ adults mi gbt tvcH find the tale too 
stighL' Whatever its fate in .the. 
marketplace, Rocuifnish remains a 

-besntifalp^ofwaric • 
As Sayles-polished his Irish 

and a.’tight?Welsh accent. All this, 
was m aid of Chris Menges*S new 
film Second Best based on David 
Cook's novel about a kardly village 
posfaiatoer: straggling to connect 

choke the coffee 
shops. . dutching 

. pen and schedule, 
, planning their 
; next sortie. This 

year, improved fa- 
! cilities for advance 
' ticket sales have 
^ significantly re- 
™ duced die need to 

: queue. An in*- 
proveroent? ' Not 

, necessarily.* . 
. Queues are where 

CThesednema 

vampires; need 

the Human 

cantaet of the . 

ticket queues- ) 

Toronto's cinema vampire 
their soulmates and sharpen their 
fangs. discussm&Jhe latest Ameri¬ 
can hot-shot or the merits of eaity 
Truffaut Entombed m the dark 

adqjjt It may seem 
strange to lure a 
Hollywood star 
only to obliterate 
mast of his charis¬ 
ma, but Hurt’s 
Iaidback- mariner 
survives in the 
film, and suits die 
character well. 
Some of the mood 
shifts are discot> 

_ certirig: Jarie^ 
: Horrod£s*5 social 

worker looms Eke a Mike Leigh 
caricature Bin there is still much to 

; enjoy mthfawiy. sensitive drama. 
■ As .with jnbst film festivals now. 

.far true cinematic excitement you ■ _ . . t .. Utu. VU1WJ1UMW JTVIU •’— ■ ■ - _ 

himuj^rrmfn Jt ’ ' 5®? to ^st.Tsai.Ming-Kang’S Albert Finney as an Irish bus conductor coming to terms with the love that dare not speak its name in a whimsical mishmash of a film. A Man of No Importance 
human .contact. 

The nineteenth edition, which 
ended on Saturday, contained few¬ 
er Hollywood: big guns than usual. 
Same American talents appeared 
in strange, but not unrewarding, 
places. John Sayles. wed known far 
his mordant studies erf American 
social behaviour, washed up off the 
Irish coast with The Secret of 
Roan Irish, an entrancing blend of 
folk tnyth and realism with a cast <rf 

Tbiwanese entry Vive FAmonr 
arrived in town trailing douds .of 

■ glory from the Venice Him festival, 
.where it shared the Golden Lion 
with Milcho Mandievskj’s over- 
contrived Before the Rain. Tsai 
made, his international reputation 
with Rebels of the Neon God, a 
violent stylised portrait of Taipei 
adcdescents. For his second, almost 

■free film, -the violence is 
into intense sexual 

fisher folk, seals, gulls. aridfSdkies . kmging as; the paths of a woman 
— legendary Celtic creatures, half- / estate agent %young salesman of 
human, half seat r. v -s,- mmifltnrmm ■ niirhps and a street 

Yet at second .glance this -fable . - merchant intersect in ways various- 
chimes with some, at feast, of ; ty comic, erotic and sad. Lonely 
Sayles “s concerns. He has alwayslives in, the modem city have 
loved the spinning of tales, the 
sound of people tatidng; and tins 
adaptation of a Rosalie. K. fey 
novella pays full homage to ire- 

become something of a didhfe, but 
Tku’s rigorous control produces an 
electrifying film that cries out for 
British distribution. 

So.' toa does Chungking Ex- 
' pres, a deliciously frisky Hong 

Kong divertissement from Wong 
Kar-Wai. cult director of Days of 
Being Wild. Wong's handheld 
Camera darts about, sometimes 
stowing to produce blurred images 
that almost turn the film frame into 
an action painting. Not that tech¬ 
nique dominates: with performers 
as lively as Tony Leung Chiu-wai 
(one of two lovelorn cops) and Faye 
Wang (a fast-food employee ob¬ 
sessed with the song “California 
Dreaming"), you take die quirky 
characters straight to your hearts. 

After dial rollercoaster ride, 
hopes were high far another Wang 
film. Ashes of Time, a long- 
planned martial tots costume dra¬ 
ma altered in competition at 

Venice. Alas, they soon faded. 
Wong’s stylistic somersaults give 
the eye much to delight in. but even 
the press handout's synopsis could 
not make the plot comprehensible. 

Other cinematic adventures were 
scattered through Toronto's huge 
programme. The “First Cinema" 
section, devoted to fledgeling film¬ 
makers. amassed a bewildering 
heap of experimental flings, quasi- 
TV movies, slide American pieces of 
nothing, and the occasional film of 
real quality. American screenwriter 
Mark Malone repackaged film 
noir conventions with a pleasing 
dry wit in his directorial debut. 
Killer. Steve McLean, from the 
realm of British pop videos, offered 
an imermittenliy powerful show-off 
piece. Postcards from America. 

drawn from the autobiographical 
writings of multi-media artist and 
Aids victim David Wojnarowicz. 

Then there was Frol Kelemen’s 
Verhangnis (Fate), awarded a Spe¬ 
cial Mention by the jury of interna¬ 
tional critics, whose own fate it was 
to sit through the pile of 32 films. 
Kelemen takes the gloomy view of 
life often favoured by young film¬ 
makers. though he makes sure his 
long, sinuous shots of downtrodden 
immigrants battling a cruel world 
have a strong visual texture. The 
critics' prize, however, went to a 
film of achievement rather than 
promise: Moufida Tlatti’s Les Si¬ 
lences du Palais, an elegant explo¬ 
ration of a woman’s restricted life 
in the court of Tunisia's last royal 
prince. 

The most startling debut feature 
of all played in another section 
entirely. Janies Gray's Little Odes¬ 
sa. another Venice prizewinner, 
was given the festival's gala treat¬ 
ment: an evening screening at the 
gilt-drenched Elgin Theatre. The 
film itself, from a 24-year-old New 
Yorker, matched the building in 
visual spectacle. Using a palette of 
dark, silky colours with sudden 
flashes of winter snow. Gray 
vividly conveys the Russian immi¬ 
grant community of Brooklyn's 
Brighton BeaCh. where crime pro¬ 
liferates in the bars, cafes and 
dilapidated alleys. 

This is a family saga more than a 
gangster shooting match, though a 
clearer sense of why the killings 
happen could help the film to 

cohere. A few less wailing Russian 
choirs would also help the sound¬ 
track. But Gray shows astonishing 
authority for a novice director even 
actors such as Vanessa Redgrave. 
Maximilian Schell and our own 
Tim Roth (the family black sheep, a 
robot with a gun) never unnerve 
him. 

As for Albert Finney, up he duly 
popped in BBC director Sun 
Knshnamma's cinema debut A 
Man of No Importance, regaling 
passengers on the 24A bus with 
Wildean titbits, staging Salome in 
the local church hall, and coming to 
terms with the love that dare not 
speak its name. Any festival that 
could deUver a packed house for 
such a whimsical mishmash has no 
box-office worries at all. 

THEATREiThuggery^m a New York ghetto, suffering in a Yorkshire community, rows in a Restoration household and bigotry on a South Coast beach 

- 
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Bronx brothers 

n 

ACCORDING, to Mickey^ 
narrator 'artd‘’t>fotdgohist Of 
this curiously old-fashioned 
play, the Bronx died the day 
Martin Luther King was shot, 
when the blacks rioted and 
attacked the whites, roost of 
whom in tills neighbourhood 
were Jews. Once upon a time, 
they got along together fine. 
Mickey’s mother (Pat Bowie), 
who deans and cooks for a 
Jewish .family, has nothing 

' good to say about the Irish or 
Italians. “But the Jew be a 
different breed altogether. 

/More human. Almost a 
bfabk." 

She wants young' Mickey 
{Thomas Goodridge) to emu¬ 
late them. learn the piano, 
visit museums, keep in with 
Billy Ktimblum (Nitzan 
Shan-on) and quit running 
wild in the streets with Afexan- 

, der, self-titled “the great". (An¬ 
drew Fraser). The trouble is. 

•ilheDjiythe Bronx 
Died 

Tricycle 

Mickey feds torn. Alexander 
is his mate,' his blood brother, 
and even when he starts going 
to the bad in the company of 
Freddie Anobil-Dodoo’s evil 
Prince (given a gun for his 
fourteenth birthday), how can 
Mickey cut the ties? 

Several factors combine to 
make Michael Henry Brown’s 
treatment of this predicament 
unconvincing. For one thing, 
the Bronx streets are .weirdly 
lacking in adult blacks, so that 
Mickey has no-one to aid him 
in. his moral dilemma. For 
aiiother, the story is framed 
within a contemporary epi¬ 
sode involving a further slay¬ 
ing. The 40-year-old Mickey 

(Ewen Cummins) has made it 
good, and now lives in the 
fashionable Manhattan apart¬ 
ment block where his mother 
once worked- But he has 
disconnected himself from the 
dangerous city below, you see. 
Only when his young son is 
attacked does he start to 
remember the past 

A surgeon gives him re¬ 
ports of his boy’s lack of 
progress from time to time, 
but mostly we are back in 
1968. before the Bronx died, 
when the brave choices were 
not made. At the end, Cum¬ 
mins delivers the play's mess¬ 
age, to the effect that we must 
stand up and be counted. 

Another oddity is that, al¬ 
though Brown is blade, his 
play is a product of New 
York’s American Jewish The¬ 
atre and directed by Gordon 
Edelstein. Joint efforts by 
members of the different com¬ 

munities to address their city's 
horrors is implicit in the final 
message, and neither black 
nor Jew is spared the accusa¬ 
tion of cowardice, but the play 
manipulates us. Its tone is 
propagandist, the incidents 
narrowly contrived to provoke 
a required response. 

Baffiingly. Alexander 
makes a brave choice, back 
there when the Bronx was 
dying, and knocks the gun out 
of the wicked Prince's reach. 
But the lesson in this, if indeed 
there is one. is not welded into 
the drama. Performances by 
the preponderantly young cast 
are decent enough. The mess¬ 
age thar actually comes across 
is that King's death was 
irrelevant: the Bronx was al¬ 
ready killing itself and young 
black thugs were entirely 
responsible. 

Jeremy Kingston 

romp 
SIR John Brute -John Netties topped oak panefling (albeit 
festooned in a periwig- and- not perfect for outdoor scenes) 
Bergerac quite forgotten — is .and has impressive surprises 
in a pernicious huff “Every- tip its fly-tower, including a 
tiling I taste, inethinks, has dreamy four-poster bed. ^ - 
wifein ft." he declares, kidririg. • Stuart Bur getoects refresh- 
off Sir John Vanbrugh*, sur- ingly wisely. Maxims about 
prisingly, if not a . nature and art and aJcWitoe 
shockingly, fanny Restoration ' abstracts, normally rattled, ofi 
comedy. Ffaiefy accoutred but; as if Uth-ontury aristocrats 
ill-natured, his voice rich- permanently had to dash, but 
toned but coarse-grained, - here delivered at a fosurely 
Brute is a husband That as pace wnhout ; a fluster of 
he makes no bones about : nMmtemms.T.becfflne dear- 
zestily and-testily confiding to . headed arguments. ... 
__- Vanbrughs 

The ProvokedWtfe 
- Theatre Royal; : 

. Hymouth 

the audience, 
is his; bane. 
His wife of 
two years, he 
claims, if a 
torment. • 

Next mo- 

stbryline is 
scandalously 
rickety. Stfil, 
there is:a'cer¬ 
tain surreal- 

.preposterouf 
ness, nol to mention crude 

- HUT . ; 

merit we witness him making t 
this patently angetiaspouse’s 
life hSl/Then. scarce has the suddenly stuffing hmwjf into 
beastly pig stalked out for ' his laity's dress fnd hemg 
sotk miSress and a skmful of arrested as a cannwbawd 
claret -than our lovely Lady Peter Salem's scope uti^tsifies 
Brute (Katherine" OToole,-; amiosplpe 
oale-chiselledbut with a wick- scene :changes. I^uise .Kerr 

Ml streai) is infbrnmKUsymh 
acythat it t warm intimacy: that it is high 

time for some adultery*. _ 
Happity. the. new-marriage 

of eight leading. British the-: 
atres, from Newcastle’s The- 
atre Royal to ;Ricftoioiod, 
augurs well. Altiiough not, 
faultless, theTquringParmer-. 
ship's first production is not a 
million miles from fa ideal: 

trilling as Cbrntt. die mixiy- 
guts maid. 

Fani Love's Lady fencyfall 
is a'tiresomety-careiess carica¬ 
ture of jealous vanity: a vague 
bfar of; .waved arms. Paul 
Venable'S Hcartfree seems a 
muddled character, dissipat-- 
ing energy. However. Rebecca 
Lacey's Beilin da, his bnde-to- million nines num ns lucai. mu** - ~A 

SSSsKSiS - • K^teBassett 

Vultures of the yob culture 
DONALD COOPER 

- Sturm and 
Drang/Brighton 
Beach Scumbags 
Riverside Studios 

MY ADVICE is to arrive 
roughly ail hour late, by when 
the first of These -playlets 
should be over. Brighton 
Beach Scumbags will not 
greatly surprise those familiar 
with Steven' Berkoffs ' other 
variatiens-on what Mr Major,. 

our yob culture: but it 
won't bore them either. Sturm - 
und Drang, oh the other 
hand, is the sort of. piece that 
makes counting the hairs in 
your eyebrows seem stimulai-, 
mg by comparison. . 
' Berkoff has used rhyming 
couplets,'and probably even 
quatrains, to mock-heroic ef¬ 
fect before now. But in Sturm 
und Drang the words clomp 
and trudge, labouring point. 
after point as if in Wellington 
boots. Timothy, Walkers 

. smartly suited Simon idealises 
Sasha; Berkoffs Nick, another 
member of the merchant- 
banker classes, takes a more 
cynical:view; and the fady 
herself, in the form of Katy 
Carmichael, launches into a 
gloating description, of & lurid 
movie. But why her callous¬ 
ness should give Simon a 
ravenous appetite for oysters 
rather than, disillusioning 
him. 1 neither know nor care. 

• TKe.longueurs in Scumbags 
are fewer and anyway .more 
justifiable, since the suty’ect is 

From left. Badland, Berkoff Carmichael and Jenn, having a bit of fun at the seaside 

pleasure, British-style. if the 
characters were a little more 
upmarket, they would proba¬ 
bly be found spending their 
days off in. some lay-by, for¬ 
lornly drinking tea. As it is, 
they come from Chingford 
belong to the assembly-line 
classes, and prefer to sprawl 
in deck-chairs on Brighton 
beach, tossing out four-letter 
words and used beer cans. 

They make guite a sight in 
their tacky holiday gear, espe¬ 
cially Berkoffs Derek, who 
sports blond teddy-boy hair as 
well as a tattoo and stripey 
shelteuit bottoms. Slouched 
and scratching his crotch, he 
bickers with his scowling wife, 
Annette Badland’s Dinah, and 
chats desultorily with their 

friends. Michael Join's bullet¬ 
headed Dave and Katy 
Carmichael's dim Doreen. 
The subjects range all the way 
from motorways to traffic 
cones, Paki shops to dolphins. 
Only the arrival of some 
hamburgers and a wasp inter¬ 
rupt the verbal drizzle. 

Patronising stuff? At times I 
thought so. Certainly, the 
piece seemed to lack the 
energy and attack of the 
section of Berkoff's recent One 
Man. in which the actor- 
author played both a raging 
East End slob and his raging 
East End dog. But then came 
conflict in the fortn of a second 
brush with the two homosex¬ 
uals whom Derek and Dinah 
had seen earlier in a Brighton 

pub. The homophobes give 
one of the gays a kicking; the 
gays take reprisals which 
leave Berkoff slumped among 
piles of empty cans. 

That is no more than he 
deserves; yet the play is not 
altogether one-sided. The 
straights may think the homo¬ 
sexuals are “filthy faggots". 
The gays think of these partic¬ 
ular straights as “dumb 
beasts”, mindlessly angry 
because they are trapped in 
dull marriages. The incompre¬ 
hension is mutual, and so is 
the unfairness. And this time 1 
cared enough to feel I hadn’t 
squandered the evening. 

BENEDICT 
Nightingale 

Small talk of a 
troubled family 

THIS is the third of Richard 
Cameron’s plays to be pre¬ 
miered here, and after inviting 
a schizophrenic woman's mul¬ 
tiple personalities into the 
open in Not Fade A way, he has 
returned to the South York¬ 
shire environment he wrote 
about in Pond Life. his excel¬ 
lent study of adolescents in a 
small village. 

This time he focuses upon a 
single family, the Wheatleys, 
some members of whom have 
been responsible for an acci¬ 
dent at Mortal Ash Ponds, 
which has led to their becom¬ 
ing victims of a hate cam¬ 
paign. A 
brick has 
been thrown 
through the 
living-room - 
window and Chris (Richard 
Standing), the elder son, has 
returned home to repair it. 
The garden aviary has been 
burnt to the ground, and at the 
start of the play Duane (James 
Hooton). the dimmish youn¬ 
ger son, is staring dolefully at 
the wreckage. 

What occurred at Mortal 
Ash takes a long time to 
emerge, and even at the end 1 
was not sure exactly what had 
been bulldozed or why. Nor 
did I fully grasp the mental 
workings of the father — Paul 
Copley, for whom the phrase 
“dour Yorkshireman” could 
have bon coined. But what 
Cameron’s writing does 
present dearly is the allusive, 
fragmentary nature of family 

talk, where much remains 
unmentioned for fear of pro¬ 
voking a row. yer where rows 
keep erupting simply because 
of this fear of beginning them. 

Dialogue is sharp and au¬ 
thentic. Cameron has already 
established his alert ear for 
young people's talk, and he 
reveals a comparable skill for 
the guarded, and unguarded, 
disputes between them and 
their parents. He also achieves 
two remarkable feats in allow¬ 
ing the proudly reticent older 
couple the chance to unburden 
their feelings. Notice how Jane 
Cox. the mother as prickly as a 

porcupine. 

The Mortal Ash, 
Bush 

gradually re¬ 
laxes as she 
remembers 

- her dead 
father. In the core confronta¬ 
tion between Chris and his 
father, watch Copley grating 
his hands in rage and frustra¬ 
tion, bitterly glimpsing a past 
he does not want to examine. 

Simon Usher's direction 
masters the intricate cross- 
relationships in this troubled, 
loving family and is particu¬ 
larly good with the signs of 
unease. Cox nervously edges 
her feet back before venturing 
to ask her man a tricky 
question. Jane Hazlegrove (a 
fine performance as the watch¬ 
ful daughter. Rainy) seems to 
take in everyone elscs shifting 
emotions as she stares from 
the background. 

Jeremy Kingston 
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Three hours of summer lightning 
Vitas Gemlaitis, who has died at the age of40, will always 

be remembered for a match against Bjorn Borg one glorious 
June evening at Wimbledon in 1977. This is how Rex Bellamy, 

then the tennis correspondent of The Times, described it 

Bjorn Borg, die holder, 
and Jimmy Connors, 
champion in 1974, yes¬ 

terday qualified for the Wim¬ 
bledon men’s singles final 
tomorrow. Borg’s 64. >6,6-3, 
3-6, 8-6 win over Vitas 
Gerulaids in three hours and 
four minutes was a Wimble¬ 
don classic — challenging die 
guttering memory of Stan 
Smith’s win over Uie Nastase 
in the 1972 final. 

A year ago, Gerulaids beat 
Arthur Ashe, who was then 
the champion. Yesterday he 
almost did the same again. In 
the fifth set. he had a point for 
a 4-2 lead, but stayed back on 
his service and when he even¬ 
tually charged to the net was 
off the mark with a forehand 
volley. Both men later agreed 
that this point was critical. 
Borg broke back for 3-3 in¬ 
stead of going 4-2 down. 

in the eleventh game, Borg, 
serving, three times heard the 
umpire call “deuce”. Again the 
champion was teetering on the 
brink of a plunge to oblivion. 
But three games later, some¬ 
how mustering his drained 
resources for a huge effort, he 
set about Gerulaitis's service 
and broke through for the 
match. A lob. cruel in its 
perfection, reduced Gemlaitis 
to 40-15 down. On the next 
point he attacked—which is in 
his nature in any situation and 
was essential now—but again 
misdirected a forehand volley. 
Different versions of the same 
shot, die forehand volley, thus 
let Gemlaitis down. 

In the way of statistics, those 
will suffice. Beauty should be 
enjoyed, not measured. But 
how to describe this sample, 
save in terms of three dazzling 
hours of summer lightning? 

On the whole, grasscourt 
tennis is not the best But 
during matches such as this (if 
only they happened more of¬ 
ten), it achieves a splendour 
that cannot be surpassed. 
Borg said later that he had 
taken part in only one match 
of higher quality — against 
Rod Laver in the 1975 World 
Championship Tennis playoff 
series, on a carpeted court in 
Dallas. 

A reasonable man would 
not think it possible for two 
tennis players to maintain 
such precision at such high 
speed under such pressure 
over such a long period. The 
sustained quickness of foot¬ 
work, reactions and racket 
control was astonishing. 

It mattered not that — save 
for Borg's rocking walk, his 
headband, and his two-fisted 
backhand—he and Gemlaitis 
might have been brothers. 
They gave us plenty of variety: 
drops and lobs, sudden 
changes of pace and angle, to 
punctuate all the whirling, 
pounding agility and aggres¬ 
sion. At times the geometry 
they created almost happened 
too fast to be properly sa¬ 
voured. Yet the entire match 
was dominated by earned 
points: in a context that insist- 

He was gambler 
and acrobat 

in one, relying 
on his quick 

reactions 

ed there must be a host of 
hasty errors. 

These two know each other 
welL They are friends and 
practise together. Their per¬ 
sonalities are complementary 
— Borg the introvert. 
Gerulaids the extrovert. 
Gerulaids, at 22. a year the 
senior, was bom in Brooklyn 
of Lithuanian stock and 
popped over to Europe earlier 
this year to win the Italian 
championship on day. He is 
wealthy enough to indulge in 
fast, expensive cars. He owns 
two Rolls-Royces, a Mercedes 
and a Porsche. But car or no 
car, the man has powers of 
acceleration no other tennis 
player exceeds. 

Gerulaids put the accelera¬ 
tor flat down at 4.55 and kept it 
there until 7.59. He kept 
dashing to the net and relying 
on his quick reactions to deal 

with anything Borg threw his 
way. Gerulaids was gambler 
and acrobat in one. When he 
opened up die court and put 
away a winner, he often held 
the pose for a moment — 
grinning, relishing the joy of a 
moment in time. When serv¬ 
ing. he made none of the 
fashionable fuss. He just 
looked at Borg: then aimed 
and fired. 

Borg was younger, but 
looked older. They say he has 
ice in his veins. He certainly 
needed something like it yes¬ 
terday. Hie storm Gerulaids 
blew up was intimidating. 
Often. Borg was on the base¬ 
line, quietly preparing a stroke 
when there was no warning of 
danger and suddenly there 
came into his peripheral vision 
the figure of Gerulaids. 
bounding eagerly to die net 
with his blond hair flawing. 

But Borg never flinched, 
never showed the slightest 
sign that his nerve was weak¬ 
ening. He said later that he 
was so anxious to reach the 
final that he was a little 
nervous, a little inhibited 
about hitting hard. But he 
always had more soundness 
and versatility in his ground 
strokes and, eventually, die 
composure to recoil from ad¬ 
versity to triumph. Whereup¬ 
on Gerulaids wnt to the 
interview room and chatted 
happily about all the fimny 
things that had come into his 
mind while he was playing at 
Wimbledon: “I didn’t want to 
waste all this material. It* my 
winning speech...” 

Except for the fact that 
neither man served exception¬ 
ally well, this was a perfect 
example of grasscourt tennis 
at its best We shall never 
know how Borg and 
Gerulaids kept it up. But we 
were grateful that they did: 
and we shall remember them. 

□ Two days later Borg beat 
Jimmy Connors in the final to 
claim the second of his five 
successive Wimbledon titles. 

Body discovered, page 3 
Obituary, page 21 Gerulaids leaves Centre Court after his epic Wimbledon semifinal against Borg in 1977 

Premier league 
plan under fire 

By Christopher Irvine 

SECOND division rugby 
league dubs are mustering 
significant opposition to a 
sixteen-team premier league 
from next season. Their veto of 
the proposal could herald a 
long-feared breakaway by 
leading dubs. 

The plan requires a two- 
thirds majority of the 35 
member dubs of the Rugby 
Football League (RFL). a fig¬ 
ure beginning to look optimis¬ 
tic. As well as severing their 
financial lifelines, the propos¬ 
al would reduce the voting 
rights of dubs outside an elite 
league. 

Realising they could be 
sanctioning their own demise 
at the special meeting of clubs 
a fortnight tomorrow, the 
smaller dubs are determined 
to make their possible last full 
votes count. It is a double- 
edged sword, however, as 
scuppering the RFL’s pro¬ 
posed premier league would 
almost certainly cause the 
existing first division to break 
away. 

The RFL is determined to 
avoid this scenario, with 
Maurice Lindsay, the chief 
executive, arguing that the 
best interests of the game is 
served by the first division 
remaining with the main 
body. This failed to prevent 
the second division clubs yes¬ 

terday calling a separate meet¬ 
ing to organise opposition. 

The need for change identi¬ 
fied in a report called Framing 
the Future is not disputed. 
Howver. the speed of change 
and financial implications for 
those down the scale are 
disputed. After taking early 
soundings. Malcolm White, 
the Swinton chairman, is con¬ 
fident the premier league pro¬ 
posal will be rejectecL 

“The original meeting at 
Wigan to announce the plan 
was a set-up.” White said. "It’s 
wrong all the money will be 
channelled to the top dubs 
and that they should have two 
votes to our one. That would 
give the big dubs carte 
blanche to do whatever they 
want.” 

It is an opinion apparently 
shared by a number of second 
division dubs. The RFL’s pro¬ 
posals are a political compro¬ 
mise to try to get approval for 
its premier league, but instead 
of immediate closures and 
amalgamations, which the 
smaller dubs had feared, they 
see themselves being slowly 
bled dry. 

□ Graham Lowe. Wigan’s 
former New Zealand coach, 
has been appointed coach of 
Western Samo3 for the World 
Cup in October next year. 

Funding found for masters of mud 
By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

BRITAIN’S cross country run¬ 
ners are to be allocated 
£30.000 to prepare for the 
world championships in Dur¬ 
ham next March. The British 
Athletic Federation (BAF) 
payout follows a dismal show¬ 
ing at the world champion¬ 
ships in Budapest last season, 
when British teams failed to 
win a medal from die four 
races. 

“It is recognition that we 
need to look seriously at our 
endurance runners,” Matt 
Frazer, the secretary of the 
BAF. said yesterday. “In spite 
of some good performances 
this summer from Rob Den¬ 
mark and one or two others, 
overall we seem to be in a low 

period in terms of our endur¬ 
ance running." 

Britain used to dominate 
.cross country, but, for the last 
two seasons, performances at 
the world championships 
have sunk to an all-time low. 

Endurance squad funding 
has been in operation in other 
European countries for some 
time, and the federation recog¬ 
nition that it needs to step into 
fine is welcome. Last year, the 
cross country budget was a 
mere £40.000. Coaching re¬ 
ceived £1,000. 

The £30.000 for Durham — 
the first occasion the champi¬ 
onships will have been held in 
Britain since 1983 — is in 
addition to the cross country 

commission’s annual budget 
It will be spent Frazer said, on 
squad weekends, competitive 
experience abroad for juniors, 
and medical assistance. None 
will be used to entice athletes 
to run in the world champion¬ 
ships. “That has been a de¬ 
bate. but the answer is no.” 
FYazer said. However, he was 
encouraged that Denmark 
had indicated that he wanted 
to make the British team. 

Denmark, who prefers fast 
going, may be put off, how¬ 
ever. once he discovers that the 
five-lap course contains a big 
hill. However, it is to be hoped 
that his interest remains in 
tact because, in the Bupa 
Great North Run on Sunday, 

he revealed hidden depths of 
strength. 

In his half marathon debut, 
Denmark recorded 62min 
37sec to add a British champ¬ 
ionship bronze medal to his 
AAA 10.000 metres title. Com¬ 
monwealth 5,000 metres gold 
and European silver medal 
tiiis summer. He is to rest far a 
month and has ruled out 
competing in the European 
cross country championships 
in Alnwick, Northumberland, 
on December 10. 

There will be no British trial 
for Alnwick. Selection will be 
based on assessment of sum¬ 
mer and early-winter form 
and teams will be named on 
November 12. 

Mansell admires dream team from afar 
From Oliver Holt 

IN NAZARETH. PENNSYLVANIA 

GOODBYE to America, to K-Mart, 
Texaco, turnpikes and oval speedways. 
Nigel Mansell may still have one more 
race to go before he ends his exile in the 
United States and returns to Formula 
One but there was an air of finality about 
his last oval race here on Sunday. 

Mansell clinched the LndyCar series 
here a year ago however, on Sunday, 
Mansell was reduced to the role of 
glorified spectator as the Pens Ice “dream 
team” of Paul Tracy, A1 Uriser Jr and 
Emerson Fittipaldi accelerated away 

from him. Their domination this year is 
unprecedented in the history of this sport 
they have occupied the first three places in 
races five times this season and Unser Jr 
claimed the championshipten days ago in 
Elkhart Lake. 

The Pfenskes finished four laps dear of 
the field in the 200-lap race and Mansell, 
who retired after 95 laps, was unabashed 
in his admiration. “They are a joy to 
watch," he said. 

•They can drive anywhere on this trade. 
It was very, very impressive, if a little 
frustrating.” 

Pens ice’s dominance — which has 
contributed to the Newman-Haas team's 

worst season—has heightened interest in 
off-track machinations. Everyone knows 
Mansell is on his way bade to Formula 
One for the last three races of the season 
in Spain, Japan and Australia, but there 
was speculation here after the race that 
Tracy might join him. 

Tracy, whose position at Fenske next 
year is in doubt has been tipped to 
replace Mansell at Newman-Haas. but he 
was approached by Benetton over the 
weekend to test for them after Sundays 
Portuguese grand prix in EstoriL “I have 
to ask Roger Penske’s permission to do 
that but I am certainly interested in the 
testing," Tracy said. 

WORD-WATCHING 

8cudc 

Answers from page 48 
horopito 

A small, aromatic evergreen New Zealand tree. 
tovcintera axillaris ■ Pepper-tree, from the Maori name “A 

straggling Shrub, with bright green shining leaves, resembling 
those of the nutmeg-tree and a profusion of rich and delicate 
blossoms, looking like waxwork. The natives call tins plant 
horopito." 
KANGA 
(d Indian corn. Zea mays, the New Zealand word, also kaanga, 
from the Maori: “Indian com received the name of kanga, the 
Maori form of the word com. A unique method of utilising has 
food was evolved. The nnhusked cobs were placed in fenced 
endosnres in still water where the grain became soft” 
MAESTRIA 
(c) Skill or mastery, the Italian word for mastery: “Sir Charles 
can occasionally be persuaded to render die ‘Volga Boatmen’s 
Sons', which lie sings with incomparable maestria.” "While 
admiring die maestria of this piece orwriting by Mr Shaw 1 find 
In it several inaccuracies." 
MOLALE 
(b) A Penutian Indian people of Oregon, a member of this 
people, also, their language, the native name. "Hale established 
this family and placed under it the CaiDoox or Cayuse or 
WDletpoos, and the Molalc. The Mobile were a mountain tribe 
and occupied a belt of mountain country south of the Colombia 
River.”_ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1, Qh6!, threatening 2. Ng6 mate, is unanswerable, e.g. 1.... Bf7: 
Z Qf6+ Kgft 3, Rgl+ mating swiftly. 
I,.., Qxhl mate was Ivanchuk's extraordinary oversight. 

South Africa may 
turn to Woolmer 

WARWICKSHIRE’S unique 
achievement of winning a 
county cricket treble of champ¬ 
ionship, Sunday league and 
Benson and Hedges Cup was 
reflected in the confirmation 
yesterday that their director of 
coaching. Bob Woolmer. is on 
a shortlist of three for the post 
of South Africa’s national 
coach (Marcus Williams 
writes). 

His rivals are Eddie Bar- 
low. the former South Africa 
all-rounder, who has coached 
or managed Gloucestershire, 
Orange Free State and Trans¬ 
vaal, and Duncan Fletcher, a 
former Zimbabwe batsman, 
who has coached Western 
Province for one season. 

The South African cricket 
board wants “a highly quali¬ 
fied technical coach”. Barlow 
is seen mare as a motivator, so 
Woolmer’s greater experience 
— he has had five seasons with 

Boland as well as four with 
Warwickshire — may get him 
the vote when he is inter¬ 
viewed in Johannesburg on 
Friday. The derision will be 
announced foe following day. 

“It would be a tough wrench 
to leave Warwickshire after 
we’ve achieved so much, but 
I’ve stated before that my 
ambition is to coach at the 
highest level" Woolmer said 
yesterday. “Somehow. I would 
like to combine the two jobs 
and maybe a deal could be 
done.” Wool ie has one year 
of his contract with Warwick¬ 
shire to run 

As tiie English season drew 
to a dose, so the Australians, 
led by their new captain. 
Mark Taylor, arrived in Paki¬ 
stan for a seven-wed- 
that will embrace three ic>i 
matches and a triangular one- 
day series that will also 
indude South Africa. 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
final day of to* 

lancashire v Leicestershire 
OLD TRVfORD: Lanemhm (Bpts) draw 
reft Idtosstorahte (5) 
LEICESTERSHIRE first hrtngs206 (P E 
Robtnan 54; O Chappie S tar 58} 

Second mrarns 
PVSt-nmonsc Streak b Martin _28 
N E Brtare not out__ 30 
TJ Boor not on_0 
EsrasRr3.b5.wl)—.__9 
Total (1 WM)... 67 
FALL OT WICKET. 1-88. 
BOWLING: Motki lO+to-t; Chestfe 7-1- 
240; Barnett 4-1-160. 
LANCASHHE: Flnl brings 35B-9 09C (N J 
Spa* 70, J P Crawtey 700 D LJoyd 51). 
umpires: B Dudaston and R Jutarv 

No play yesterday 
TAUNTON: Somareei flpij drew recti 
Dmtjyahfre (1). SonwW 228-» (R J Hatton 
95, A N Hntua 52 not otf. M E 
Trescat** 5tf. 
WORCESTER: Worceaterehre (4pta) Am 
wth Diatom (3). Woes 351-7 roc (T M 
Moody 169, SJ Rhode* 55 not out . A C 
Ctmmins 4-70}' Durham 183-2 (S Huron 
81 not ouL J ADaiey SOrwtoufl. 
HOVE Susse* teas) dm ren YottoNre 
iE] Sussex 206 {A P Weis 84; M A 
Roetnson.. 

-- 4.77) 
‘ 'rO- Essn (4pts) drew wsh v 

1 14). Northamptonshire 
«• .. IM. kM Oral 02. AR 
ftfcert, o* J H CHiv. 1-104. M S 
Kflsarewtcz 4-62); Essex 187-9 (R C Iren 
57Tq A GOOCh 60; R J Bptoy 6-59) 

OVAL: Surrey MptsJ am wth Kant HJ. 
Kant445 (T RVWkJIOB, M J Wafer IOTVg 
R Cowdrey 89): Sumy 70-1. 
BWSrOCGtaucaslBrahlretfatridrmwSh 
Warwickshire (4). GtouonteraHm 372-0 
dec tG D Hodgson 113, T H C Hancock 7ft 
M G N WMows S3: R P Daub 6-128): 
Wacwfetartro 24-a 
SOUTHAMPTON; Hortpstoo (4pts) dim 
Mtfi Gtaratmn (4). Hanjaftra S3i (S D 
U& S L walMn 546); Glamorgan 197- 
4 (A Rcsstony 65, D L Hemp 61). 
TRENT BRIDGE NaCfrtfwratWa (4pto) 
draw Mth Mddssax (3). NoffitfamsSa 
350-7 dee {C C Lares 108 rot oufl: 
Mttte9K524 - 

PW L D. ft a Pto 
WarwfcJtS H6) _ 1711 1 3 41 35272 
LateagJ---.17 6 7 2 42 00230 
NOBS (7)-17 8 5 4 JB SI 218 
WMwex{1)__l7 7 3 7 43 57212 
Norttonteftf..17 8 4 5 28 63200 
Esse*(11)-17 7 5 S 32 63207 
Sutrey {0.17 7 
SUssaxpO_17 7 
Kant®. 17 6 
ldKaato(13}...17 8 
SomBSatfiJ- - 17 7 7 5 82 47101 

•7J- — 17 6 8 4 . 28 58172 
8 32 55150. 
7 SB 57150 

32 57201 
28. 60200 

39196 
8 32 89194 

Gtauea (17).., 
HanpaNrelW} 17 4 7 
Yort«t*e(ia—17 4 8 
Worra®_ .. 17 4 6 7 42 52158 
□wham (l«._— 17 410 3 32 57153 
DeftqtfftreflS)- 17 4- 9 4 25 Si 148 
Glamorgan 0)... 17 Z 8 7 29 60111 
OtoucesteraMie and Hampsrtrs records 
mdude eight potafa tartkam uiaaiaa to 
rewi scores mated level 
Lanastoa deducted 25 pokts because of 
uHufatttJMft 

f!9» posfebne n bactets) 

/ 
4 

Moses considers 
returning to track 
EDWIN Moses, the double world and Olympic400 metres 
hurdles champion, is contidering returning to competition 
at the age of 39 and after six years in retirement “I ran me 
hurdler recently for a [television] commercial and I rat 
pretty good" Moses said. “The technique is as good as ever. 
r flunk I rnukl still nm under 48 seconds. TTie way things are 
in my event, I coukl still bear a lot of guys." 

Moses retired with bade pain Mowing the Olympic 
Games in Seoul in 1988 and was frustrated in a bid to qualify 
for American bobsleigh team for the l992Winter Games. 
He said bade pain does not hinder him. but full training 
might be too much, “irs tempting to go back,” Moses said. "I 
haven’t trained at afl fbr two years, but if I could find a way 
to train with no pain, I would do it” 

Moses is expected to be named to the United States 
Athletics Hall of Fame when results of voting are announced 
later this week. 

Phil Hawthorne 
RUGBY: Phil Hawthorne, an outstanding rugby union and 
rugby league international for Australia, died on Sunday 
after a three-year fight against leukaemia. He was 51. 
Hawthorne played 21 rugby union internationals at stand¬ 
off half for Australia over five years from 1962. making his 
international debut at the age of 18. 

He helped Australia to victories over South Africa. New 
Zealand. England and Wales daring that period. Haw¬ 
thorne signed a four-year contract to switch to rugby league 
and he played three internationals against Great Britain in 
1970 before he was beset by injuries. “Phil occupies a very 

' special place in Australian football history.” Alan Jones, the 
former Australia rugby union coacb. said. 

Walsall appoint Nicholl 
FOOTBALL: Chris Nicholl the former Southampton 
manager, was yesterday named manager of Walsafl, of the 
third division. NichoU, dismissed by Southampton in 1991 
after six years at The Dell has taken over from Kenny 
Hibbitb who was let go three weeks ago. The former 
Northern Ireland central defender has accepted a 12-month 
contract and will be in charge for the first time for the Coca- 
Cola Cup second-round tie against West Ham United at the 
Bescot stadium tonight 

Lomas leads England 
TABLE TENNIS: Lisa Lomas will lead England in their 
opening European Women’s League match in the super 
division at Ashford, Middlesex, tonight The England No 1, 
from Luton, who is ranked nineteenth in Europe, will be 
partnered by Andrea Holt, of Lancashire, and Alison 
Gordon, of Berkshire. Poland should provide England with 
a comfortable warm-up for their next game against Sweden, 
particularly as the Poles will be misting their top donbles 
pairing of Alina Mfltijank and Jolanta Szatko. 

Couples seals win 
GOLF: The United States captured the inaugural Presidents 
Cup on Sunday, winning when Fred Couples bintied the 
18th hole to beat Nick Price, of Zimbabwe, by one hole. The 
point gave the United States in unbeatable 17-9 lead in the 
32-match event over die International team comprised of 
non-Europeans, which was played on .the Robert Trent 
Jones Golf Club in Gainesville, Virginia- The United States . 
eventuallywoWhy20pointstef 12. 1*1*'- r 

British women «xcel 
TENNIS: Mandy Wain wright and Emily Bond, iff Britain, 
overturned the rankings yesterday to qualify for the 
£100,000 Moscow Open. Wainwright Britain’s No 1 junior 
from Chingford, beat Caroline Dhenin, of France: 6-3,64 in 
the final qualifying round and now faces Petra Begerow, of 
Germany. Bond. 20. from Gloucestershire, qualified for her 
first WTA Tour event after saving flute match points to 
defeat Nanne Dahlman. of Finland, 46.7-5,7-5. 

Results from 
V company golf days 
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By Richard Evans 

RAaNG CORRESPONDENT 

QIHGX Ransomfaas rc«ived 
to run in foe 

Melbourne Cup as an Austro 
ton racing enthusiast agreed 
&“5 a twp-thjirds share.m 
{“J*# -framed at 

^ - Maii- John- 
sto*^io yesterday celebrated 

century erf winners. - 
decision means four 

Euro^an horses win now 
for the. other side of the. 

wotw next month in prepara- 
rion for Australia’s prestigious . 
race. John Dimlop confirmed 
My Patriarch will join Quidc 
Ransom on the aliWatfl Icav- 

Nap: PAD’S CHOICE-: '• 
(3.00 Nottingham) 

Nett best Go HeverGoif 
... (4.*1SKeinptpn Park) 

ing Brjtainan October^ while 
Derroot Weld is sending last 
years historic winner. Vintage 
Crop, and Cliveden Gafl.' • 

.A fascinating line of form, 
involving Arcadian Heights, 
the Ascot'. Gold Cup winner, 
certainly gives Quidc Ransom 
every chance, against Vintage 
Crop in Melbourne; 

At Ascot, Vintage Crop fin¬ 
ished thrife-quarters of a 
length, behind Arcadian „ 
Heights at level weights, albeit 
cm furnish ground “ which 
would not have been ideal for 

.the^rish horse, in the Doncas¬ 
ter Xup earlier this month. 
Quick Ransom was also run¬ 
ner-up to Arcadian Heights, 
beaten a length and a quarter, 
having received 7Ibirom the 
Geoff Wragg-trained winner. 

In die Melbourne Cup, 
Quidc Ransom Is due to cany'. 
8st 51b compared to the 9st 82>; j 
allotted to Vantage Crop. Ed ir. 
theory, at least me Johnston t.: 
horse is handicapped to come., 
out best • although Vintage . ' 
Crop is unquestionably at his^: 
best in the autumn. ■ 

Johnston said'- yesterdayr-T; 
“We . are, the ' handicapped ,V 

/.fjf'u - ; J .., 
VT ■ * r.’v 

cleared for Cup run 

'0 m 

A majority shape has been sold in Quick Ransom, nearside, who will continue his career in Australia, starting with the Melbourne Cup 

horse; Vintage Crop is the 
dass horse. Heisthe criel fear 
and I do not fed so confident 
after seeing Vmtage Glop wju> 
Bing the Irish St Leger, but for 
a, prize of that magnitiide it is 

: worth a shot" /" 

v Wayne Heathcofcvip Au&v 
tralBUl. ait. consulianl. ^and_ 

.^SsS^six-ye^^^elt^ 
; ing from' his .owner, Stoart 

Morrison, a Glasgow solici- 
V’tbEi who witf idain Ms third 

shhre until :ti^i' «!id pf '.lhe ;. 

Australian Flat season^which 
. ends next June.. - 

“I have mixed feelings as I 
will be losihg the horse and he 
has been with me since I 

moved to Middleham five 
years ago," Johnston added. 
Johnston and Morrison are 
keen- for Jason Weaver to 
retain the ride on Quick 
Ransom in Australia,.but the 
final derision will rest with the 
neW majorityshareholder. 

My Patriarch finished seven 
lengths behind Vintage Crop 

at the Curragh on Saturday off 
level weights but Dunlop’s 
stayer is due to receive 71b in 
Australia. The Arundd trainer 
reported My Patriarch to be in 
fine condition following his 
weekend exertions. “I was 
pleased with his performance 
on Saturday and the plan is 
still to send him to Melbourne 
where we would hope for firm 
ground." 

Corals.- the only big book¬ 
maker to be betting on the 
Cup, now make the former 

Geoff Wragg-trained Jeune 
the 7-1 favourite for the near 
two-mile race (3.200 metres). 
Vintage Crop, who had been 
16-1 when betting began, is 8-1 
while Quidc Ransom is 15-1 
and My Patriarch a 25-1 shoL 
. The Jockey Club’s disciplin¬ 

ary committee will hold an 
inquiry next Tuesday into the 
much-publicised clash be¬ 
tween Kieran Fallon and Stu¬ 
art Webster at Beverley last 
Wednesday. 

Webster was pulled off his 

horse by Fallon after winning 
the John Mangles Memorial 
Handicap and the inquiry will 
deride if Fallon was guilty of 
reckless, irresponsible, care¬ 
less or improper riding or 
intentionally caused interfer¬ 
ence "in any part of a race." 

The committee will also 
consider the subsequent alter¬ 
cation between the two jockeys 
in the weighing room. Fallon, 
who is likely to receive a 
lengthy ban, yesterday won on 
Fame Again at Pontefract 

Grand Lodge to 
bypass Ascot 
for Champion 

GRAND Lodge was the 
most notable absentee from 
the nine horses declared for 
the Queen Elizabeth II 
Stakes at Ascot on Saturday. 

The St James's Palace 
Stakes winner was yester¬ 
day pulled out of the 
£250,000 showpiece of foe 
Festival of British Racing 
for which be was quoted at 
10-1 by WDliani HilL 

He finished a dose fourth 
to Cezanne in the Guinness 
Champion Stakes at Leo- 
pardstown last time out and 
his trainer. Willie Jarvis, 
said yesterday: “He is fine 
but he was never going to be 
declared for Ascot I was 
satisfied with his run in 
Ireland and think he stayed 
the ten-furlong trip so be 
will probably run next in foe 
Champion Stakes at New¬ 
market on October 15.” 

Sayyedati. fifth to Ski 
Paradise in foe Prix Moulin 
at Longchamp last time out, 
is also not certain to run. 
Her trainer, Clive Brittain, 
said: "We won't make a 
derision for a couple of days, 
but she will not run if the 
ground is soft. 

"Her main target is the 
Breeders’ Cup so we don't 
want to give her a hard race 
on ground that is too heavy. 
If she doesn't run on Satur¬ 
day, she may go for the 
Challenge Stakes at New¬ 
market or the Prix de la 
Foret at Longchamp.” 

Conditions on Saturday 
are more likely to favour 
soft-grotmd performers Tur¬ 
tle Island and Mehfoaaf. 

The clerk of foe course. Sir 
Nicholas Beaumont said: 
“We have had half an inch 
of rain and it is still raining. 
The going is currently good 
to soft and soft entering 
Swinley Bottom." 

Robert Sangster’s Turtle 
Island was heavily backed 

with William Hill yesterday 
and is now 4-1 second fa¬ 
vourite. having opened at 
10-1 a fortnight ago. 

Hills' latest betting: 2-1 
Distant View, 4-1 Turtle 
Island. 9-2 East Of The 
Moon, 7-1 Mehthaaf. S-l 
Bigstone. Ski Paradise, 10-1 
Barathea. 16-1 Sayyedati. 
66-1 Maroof. 

Only ten two-year-old 
colts have stood their 
ground for foe group two 
Royal Lodge Stakes over a 
mile. This is foe race that 
threw up 2.000 Guineas 
winner Mister Baileys last 
year, but the Henry Cecil- 
trained Elfish is the only 
entrant with group race 
honours already to his name 
this time. 

Other promising colts in 
opposition to Eltish include 
Ela-AristokratL Fahal and 
Stiletto Blade, who have 
already shown their worth 
this season. 

Fahal has not yet been 
given the green light for this 
contest, but trainer David 
Morley is keen for his colt, 
who won the listed Bdlway 
Homes Stardom Stakes at 
Goodwood by 2h lengths 
from Precede last time out 
to take his chance. 

Morley said yesterday: 
"I’D have to consult with the 
owner. Shaikh Hamdan. 
and his manager. Angus 
Gold, but 1 would certainly 
be in favour of him running. 
“He's come out of his 
Goodwood race well and 
I’m very pleased with him." 

The Ian Balding-trained 
Stiletto Blade won the 
Chertsey Lode Conditions 
Stakes at Kempton on his 
debut from Takkatamm. 
The form has been given a 
boost by foe subsequent 
victories of third-placed 
M unwar and fourth-placed 
Annus Mirabilis. 
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I " .-T" ■ r:; THUNDERER ^ ' "f . 

II AS Pending • • -' :: V: 3.155eHNOZZLE^)' 

2-15B^g , . ^ 

2.45 fllftmnolph f..y f-wfl 

Our Nemittf1& ‘' ■ '.;L 

103 (12) (MMffi BMTie74(nU«.a8}tPMMta^»WM^ 88 

tazcanl swrtw. Dai» to tndMt SUIgw * am BF—tatton 
tan J—W.- P—jtoW V- 0~ manta WmEsm^I Gotoqnn'iiWchlMsahB 
rtfla. °~~broupfal tSaa.^.S—dlppat^p. Bv- ... mi .tat. oobd-tofaa. hnL 6—owL. 
icfeisatD~nfapalD«Q- HomTotr Bays ^ L- ZZ?.L - . r’r 

slice tst oultarJ a-ftw-F H Hat ®—' s—^B**1 wSW.-WTO- OMKr*)flnom. 
wSaSvZW SrSa E--gasfiT T***- ^andwWi:Mf pUanydm 

C—catssK ■fern. 0—fistace CD— H»TtaasPi>ato Kf.ficapj*rt aBno. 

GONG; SOFT DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

1.45 HEATHROWHUDBfSTAKES’; 
(2-Y-0: £3,953:1m) (Mtihtos) 
101 (1ZJ - -i AOEOWttMffJaita0l5CBiiyM__^-® 
102 (13) OBOOS M«E14p0aata]MI»«iM—--m—£--| 78 
103 (71*'.- CAUL'SDREMIJteCIn}JiHs 
104 (4). . * CROWE) flBW.M jWH MataRfidS4D«i)P MeM-- TOSa - 
ids (?) - —;r_.Paig*n 
106 (10) HMMHEr(neaBta)UB»J08ytoiM)—■ ---——:-1 M 
107 (5) • 6 ilHJPnJEBTOII 18(T CctoM-^--j- C ftttr B 
106- (T) . - .WSHiaMC&tltatatoEctoB-ttaaan W. - - ..raBtay - 
ns (ui • (tte ujbbc] i Btianq s-o—---- lbmm - 
110 (9) - -.-!TA¥0.!toAS(ACWSniXrtilJUSawteM  --- JftED - 

112 (8) UWCfWKUQtoMSJtaoMM-j—^-BTlmpon - 
113 (3) . W-l«l«JMSNDtt(WDa«*4.lJdr1fcntaB-9-- • • • J 80 
154 (6) , .0 WUIAYEBCOSTBl H(flSfflW(FwiPS»tin5^)J0-9 StgfHlDavtea(3) - 
BETTWS: TJ Rob Tme, 4-1 PtiftKBa. M-fMg. bud Ptatata 10-1 Dw«d «orj. 12-1 Carafi 
Oraam, 14-1 otat. 

. 1993: WxArtC DBIJXE M S QtiMn {6-1} I BMno22 in' 

FORM FOCUS 

ARNE 10KI 5ft d 0 toltoHar h nNaato 
LhSflrid K A CAROL'S DREAM {totttfUr 
23). Halrtwtabif Eton St* H,mmw 
nos la toft 
No# Anoka. LDfBWUiOlsraj JttU 9W 
6tt cMO to Sflem Btaa to cmttxis race ■ 
*mm PL mdLNASH TERRACE (Maf.11). 
WteM by town anaeM taUng hanfloo- 
po and mtoe hmte Sv EW aarffeiMm. 
bn a wtano i B«e job ta saraw 1“ 

in 21 wknr, PWDMGJtai ^ 
snasal Danto to laafawarW n> Mta. 
ndeptaTVlni ltoMCdsn rimer omlmSOTm 
fflaftne rm. pdriDAUAspi* tqm- 
MAer by last lyeaw to Hwrts. wy uiataj Bt- 

' im pertamw tan an to tar ymn and to 
ttanuto. im jwoft rimac, late 
ta> anssM ntodtoddance pertnner daraTVIm 
« toner, Jnctatan ta Imodihi Oats. 

2.15 TAHGMHlEMAIDei STAKK 
(3-Y-O: £3,791 Ira 4^(15 rumas) — . _ _ 
2m (31 6 ECHBflXME 14 U ErieMdoO A Iftto 941  -^   H Mto ' 83 

W. ^ 00 BMBPWBffWW.« : 'htaSS 2 
M3 (13) WM WOMUtafflE57pagte)MStateM-» 

m Si1 % 
BU- 
■»n (41 « lO^TASHOtf^ZffliRBaWltaadAIIWDinJAil1!^^® 

I I ^.^^aSssSxississ^^St^ 
gj jS - -- BOoyte - 
215 (2) o WE2YLm' itoata n»0H] D BtaMtfi MD HmfcOfl 77 
BETTW& 7-2 BaW (tags, M fiaftse 7-1 TtaW. 8-1 Km tortrri. hMfco. 1IM Soper AtssriW, 12-1 
ottax. ' 

JSS3: BJtiS M J Canfl B-i) J GmkB 19 on 

• .' FORM FOCOS 

__ ■ - _ - JHeln 91 
_W Woods 80 

ASmatMSMtHOtt W 

DmaHto tlo* 21 W|4 9°^ to ML wma 
*a* 31 Wol 6?Mnto(W)Btti 

to raaSuB nee to ’faraafli 0m 31 IDM 

. mSta at Potato* (1® If 149)<l.pa(to a*). 
SriedkK TUKAN0 

JATHB about 12141 fift ol 7J0 

S^^3VUU1B(: 

2.45 KEHLET CONDfnOHS S1AKS' . 
(2-Y-O fillies £4^83; 1m) (3 nmen) . . - 

5 S S * s S'. ixrrwre(itaEnktads] cSriato 
KTTK£M ftototo- 94 AbiiiM. lZ-UWf »*■ ' • - ••• 

1B^lEAWttlW0Bfinaea(IJ-l)Rktof*_sf". . ^ . 

■ . F0RMR1CUS : - ‘ 

i-afla&iaiBataag 
rJKs^fBSgKC3'1 
STiS-awssw 

TRAINERS ’ 
M Ptoscob - • 
» Onrtta 
t Pasta* 
H Ttansoa JoML 
5 Htotaf ' - 
AStoal 

. COURSE SPECIALISTS 
na- ; wo . %■ JOCKEYS: 

3 ‘ ia - Ai. 
14 •'■•66 2CLS -Wlte&. 
a .-S4 • 3S3 D Hrt» . 

-.7 «2 -I6J- fapl.Bdtoy- . 
= 4 i so.- «». Oob WtofcT 

■ 3 • . 20. .«0 • ; • ■ • 

Wnoai Sdes t 
- 47 2S » 5 

. ’ 3 21 • 
' 8 -75. - ilOJ 

C 119 ifi 

3.15 JOfflHE MUL1JNGS MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
(£4,468:1m) 08 noirefs) 
40f- (17) 068310 BMiflWABWt?(V.CJLFB)(MrsCWWwnOOTlmnfr9-il MVrtyp) 93 
482 P) 020310 DOUBLE HilTTHi 10 (V.rjlJF^.B) (J Cany) U Qwian S-EMO_R ttaghes SB 
.403 (U) D06D04 CAZZUTOT4(tLS)WDmlortJOurtooo3-9-10- PatBMwy 95 
«4 (S) 96-0505- PAIHN 111 (F£) if UoaoR) J Wmdb6-S-B_JOtorn 91 
405 (BJ 054MO MCXTOEBBCHT60(6MtoOtora*) U IWw3-9-7—:— C Adanaoo (7) 94 
406 J18) OS342D SHOOHC39M CSDd*bJSDo.3-9-6___  SThoomn 95 
407 fff (BM2Z-ai&fiR00MM (D/^ {Sh*JtoSnp Pans) RAMnil 4-M-TOton 66 

'408 HU 0034D BLBSB)MBKBYT(UsM(tom) H DIcUi3-9-2-1-CRaUBr 05 
>406 f)5)' 0-34103 A MBJiON UMT1S24 (DJ) (I CdBriito) Laly Karin3-8-13- TABS 94 
416 (14) '520100 SAWATIAM17|DlF)ffASm)Clftfl'3-E-IO-—1_ MTettwtt 94 
«1 ; (3)-6dMM SPRDffl SKPEMCE-as e-l Id ftfririg UdVJ FmSMe 4^-10-W Woods SI 
412 (7) 501250 VMiAttll*AN24(lLS)U(te^ JWnrtm34-9_-i-ACM 93 
413 (16) 233482 SQMEZtE 19 (U Dri)U Meston-GOdky 3-6-7--— JRad 99 
414 02) 2-00015 C8arrssrAflZ7(VJL^(6taCHatt«dUHe9bfrQBs34-7_ WNernn BO 
415 (2) 400048 LADY LACEY ID (V.&ILFAS) (Ms K Panto) G Btodtog 7-6-7- JWtams 97 
411 (13) 060303 RAFIBVd'6 (S) (T Ford] Mss J S Doyle 3-M.. 8 Do* @ 
417 ffl .40SB4 HAZRAH19(ASctaqP Utoa34-5- LDdOal 9G 
418 (1J 0-00040 STAYWmi HE BABY 54 OLG) (AdRB (to) D Bamffi 4-8-5- D hanbor 98 
BETTWB: E-1 Star Groan. 10-1 Ladr Lanr. Canto#. Btotatn Bay, Sdnada, 12-1 PritoAMkiiM. 
14-1 risen -•«-••••••• 

. .. 1993: BBAMWBfT 3-68 W Eddny (12-1) R Hanoi IB on 

FORM FOCUS 
BAL1BWIA BAY ban Otota 1X1 to 24hnaner 
hwflgp a Yttk (71 good on penuStnan torn. 
nuOlbirimtai NogcNp Boynacklrr?- 
nrav Santa? here (7L oood to ftm) oo pewto- 

uzana rini 2X1 «h oi is in Gn vwi Bo to 
Inlca to Ung&att PI. good). NICK TO B5- 
OflTTVI 481 d 8 to sKw in tefiap to 
Kaidock dm 21 l20j«L good) on peooliBBto oat 

SHOOK 1X12nd to 15 to Comor in handicap to 
Goodwood hm 1L Inn) on pawttraare skd. rift 
CN7TS STAR Hb boBH oft 2WI 12*. 
HLVER GROOM (5ei omWlo Bid) beat Zafa 
had to I64uner hanfleap to York (i in. good to 
(too). CWTS STAR baai Rmy Estate 2fta10- 
maw ctoim a) NoHnghiin (1m. good to Srai] on 
penotarie start 
Stoaoion: CAZZUTO 

3.45 WEST MAUJNG HURRTCAHE RATH) HANDICAP 
(£6,862: Tin) (Sruraims) 

501 (4) 3411321' NEW CAKKQRN 89 (CJLF&S) (K Btatta) 11 Javft 4-9-7—-... T has 90 
502 R] 1-02636 HUCEILYIM 52 (D.OS) (U Utortto) R Hamm 3-8-4-- Marti tarn (7) 95 

.503 (7) 142834 BkOAHRMBir 10OXLF^(L*trTenaflRHanm*-9-0-jReU 97 
504 (5). 600065 PAY HOMAGE 1D(C0£G) Moa A W) I Wdlsfl 6-M- L Dsnori fi 
505 0 461060 CASTS.ROGSBjO67(D/(RBaieon)MnGtakwif4-8-0. AMactay 98 
506 m 000680 TWEATBMeea(£S) (LeriItotono)AWStaB38-7- DKMson 97 
507 "(1) 1-22600 CAJUN CADET 24 (S) (M ftscod) A Otoflon 3-fr4- PtoEddHy 94 
506 (6) "1449 SHOT AT LOVE 12 [D£J (R Ra») C Cyzer 3-8-3-JD&nttp) 91 

- BETnBft 5-2 Har CepKom. 3-1 Pay Homage, 7-2 In Lte Hyai, 4-1 Enbantooeto. 8-1 CasM Hotsala (tajin 
Criel. 0-1 DHtowtm. 16-1 Shoe Al Low. 

im no coRfownwG race 

’ - FORM FOCUS 
AGE (3h boBw of) 2W 5ft. TWWTEW6 totool 
41 Gto ol 12 toGjmrS PimtaB to fisted baotftap 
at ItaWd pi l40pL good) on pemittrato stnt 
aflJTAT IjOVE la® ol6 to tamon SoriBe h 
goqi I Eabnonft Slakes to HeMioriel (im. good 
to Him). 
StoactaE NEW CAPRKOW 

4.15 HENDON SELDNG STAKES 
(£3^46: Ira IQ (17 ninneis) 
601 (10) '01 BALTIC BtCHAKBEffi (BJ\G) (M JobeS) M Pipe 5-9-7-MHftqr M 
602 (11 680000 KU DE HtANCE 10 (U£) (D I0WM M lteas*Si 4-9-7-CAwiy » 
603 » OSOOD KHTOAA5(B^J(JIMon)PHritoO'4-9-7-   Tto» 79 
604 (3) 400000 AMAAM AMAAM 21 (Ma T IMS} T »«s 4-93-TWm B 

. BE (11) 034000' BRAVE HBffl 20 (RCyjo)CCfB 4^3-2 
606 (7) OOOW FA5WMB^DAWB12S(CHBl0)CMMi4^3-N tori 78 
607 (B) 000-005 CLANCYSEXPRESS 14(MlJGany)GBaMng34-C.-JWBams 97 
6S8 (5) 09000 DESEHTftoESOBIT9PiartPtokGritC3ub)RHori3-8-12-JRoM75 
SB" (4)~ BS0000 HBILnff R@8(ItotCJwpadeSi|iiiirifflM8ft«8rtM-1Z—W Woods 80 
610 (15) 00500 MAYS FANCY 97 (MnAMtS) A Jmfc 3-8-12-5 
$11 [W 000060 PtiATlifiO 22 (ttri*ieW»iEiiPwtBn) H Canty 3-8-12™. Sari) Hotort (7) 79 
612 (6) (WBOO SEAS0TS STAR 43 mgSedgrittoilsMiteCoill 44-12-ATd^ 84 

■ 613 (13) 4MH)«5 SHAUOUeZOJM (MMPtotaJPIttm44-12^— SDnwnap) 77 
814 (12) 006005 STHDET0GLORY 14(CUoiils)UUeCODORriW-12-M 
815 flfl 445030 ZUNOKH-YNII (F)0*5LGLews3-8-11_-— ~ P^Edday ffl 
"616 P?) 400603 DME LOItflMtoE 10 tF Crimtd S bnaM 3-^7-IMtritAHMvP) M 
017 (14) 040 H^B»E52(VIMataCHiiBaidta)MHBtaKBfls3^7 tapbenDaXean 91 

BETTNG: 7-1 Dame Unake. taNoaiilo Danner, B-l BA Briangi SWifllma, 10-1 Ftoft Blpa, Seamrft 
Star, 12-1 tabes. 

1933: GQUFW£&^3 A Mono (6-1 j lsnl KMtagdN 20 iri 

FORM FOCUS 
neck tofl to fted-bedas loft Wfflrirs and 
Vitan to.ln rindkap at Epsom (im 11M good 
& Am) on ptm Iterate start. DANE LORRAHE 
iBdtamnw 3rd DM? to Don Pm In srateis 
eace at GoodMod pi. good), wesh bjge 3XI 
4d) d io to ian> ua n maidw a Kwto* pi. 
good to ftmjui pmttiato slat 
SdKflon: ZUND N0B.YX 

4.45 DUXFDRD NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-0: £3.655:5f) (10 (Wipers) 

.. i P) 512501 PftWCESSSWE B (D^ [J Good] to Damn 9-13 (7e»)-DHritaa « 
2 (0) 014 CHEYBaE SPWTSSflXBPfl ptaerinn) BHiaitanr&-7--JttK W 

. 3 (8) 50220 SYLVANDRATaiMPWriOPMujtofM---  J***® ® 
4 (1(fl 040316. THAT MAN ABABMH(ttfl(M*OW0ri 6 la»S8-l2-—A Whelm P) « 
6 (1) 222302 50 NEVER GOLF 14 f .Bf) (Hawr Rac»a Osb) T tatffcr 8-1?_ WEtoy ffl 
6 (6) 0SO1DC SAUYSLADEW(OflPCjiMC^asrB-ll-—-• j**! S 
7 (2) 24522 CURMimBOY6[B)WHero*)R(total8-7—--LHM ffl 
8 (4) 051160 BOLD RfflrafflMWJWJKWWR ton M-n v» 96 
B (5) 3403 WSXY ROYAL 12 (Us S Stettn) T Mto B-Z  ---- J * 

ID (3) 3063 L^SSlJE8(BB(aw*»f»^HP9^8-7-_-~-- WW»dS ® 
BETTW& 4-16o Hm fiod. 5-1 to Daring Bn. WflCta ML j-1 OlBiaiM SperB. 53% Stole. 8-1 Bs»)f 

. RMd.'nriMaiAftin.ld-Uflodbaoi. IM B» Render, 14-1 fli^aHae^rft 
im UT GAIIBTY 7-8 D mga (10^1) A Brin T1 Bn 

fORM FOCUS 
utaatf.RL gnod). Pimtady SMI Bdi ol U to 
lab Tafil ■ nusoy to MummLto (EL Bond) «Ml 
BOLD RHJNTBl Pfl) better offl 4X1 15fc md 
SALLY SLADE 41 iTIh. SALLY 9ADE II 2nd of 
11 d SwmBni h rusov to Foteto* HL good 
uato). OUROARUNS BOYIIMd litoCon 
AMn In ebbner to Saadnot (9, goad to enfi). 
Selection: 60 HEYER GOLf 

Pontefract 
Going: good id soft 

2.19 (im 41 8yd) 1. Uoduct Hope (Mbs 
Dlnne Jones. W jt-lav); a Straele Legacy 
(9-1): 3. Myamnouc Mam 0-2 A-fcw): 4. 
aroiiza Runnerp6-1] 17 ran NRLytordCay 
1H, SL B RSctanond. Tome E5 80; El 3), £2.80. 
El 7a E4 40 DF: £30 7tt Trie £2930 CSR 
E43J24. Ttlcaat €18007. 
2.45 rn i. Espartero (W Woods. 8-1); 2. 
Leap For Joy (11-4). a Sayan (12-1). Nazuea 
2-1 ta 14 ran. 2W. iSTM Pmacott Tow 
£19.80, E4.10. ££00, £4.00 DF: £6150 
CSF: £34.49. 
ai5 (im 4yd) l.Fwna Again (KFatav 5-2 
tav); 2, Secret Sendee BO-i); 3. Green's 
Wootkfi (8-1). 13 ran. Nft Banteriup Bmce. 
1XL XI. Mra J Rnmsden Tow C34I& El.70, 
£4 70. £3.40. OF:EGB 80. Tno:£11360. CSF. 
£52.06 Tncast £364 07. 
3.45 (im a Byd) 1. Ringmaster IP Rabtaon. 
11-2). 2. Magic Jimctlon 110-11:3, Jazsel (3-1 
May). DeoanFighier3-1 Jl-lav Bran. UR3 
M TompWns. Tofe £5.10; Cl 90. £140, Cl £0. 
DF: £23 40. CSF. E52AM TitaBC £17783 
4.15 Mm 4yd] 1, Al Wftdyan (A McGtorw. 54S 
tew; themdararb nap); Z Waning Older 
(11-2): a WtaHf-WdSi).5 ran. iXL 9 K (11-2): 3. Want-We fi-i). 5 ran. 1 XL 9 K 
CedL Use: £1® £110. £210. DF: £29a 
CSF: £5.28. 
4.4S lima eyd) 1. Ftotaia Une (M Wigham. 
8-1): 2. Batvafei Star (12-1): 3. ftval ad p-2 
tar). 12 ran. Wt GOderdaia. My Ltodtonne. 
PosftMI. DH, 1KL P Wigham. Tore: £8.10: 
ca20. £830, £1.70. DF- tS9 70 CSF: E95J9. 
6.15 (51) 1. Seaside hOnsnri (D Grittlha, 
KM); £. FotonnwgriK (72-11. 3. Prince 
Briton (11-2); 4. Souperfdri (92 tav). 17 ran. 
NR. Lida'S Deigri. Hd. nh. D Wlftams. Tore: 
£11.80; £280. £250. £180. £180 DF 
£44 40 Tno. £15280 CSF. £12283. Tncast 
£68125. 
Jacfcpot not won (pod o>£3£57.£0 canted 
forward to Hampton Parte today). 
Ptaoepot: El 6.40. Ouadpoc £2.70. 

Edinburgh 
Going: good to fimn 

(40-1) 7 ran tel, 7L HAS M Ftevetey Tote 
C80; £1 SO, £2.10 DF. t2 70. CSF: £387 
250 (SO 1. Hannah's Usher (J Weaver. 3-1 
lav); i Tow Stranger p-i). 3. Jura Dcridem 
P-1) 10 ran. SM hd. XL P Hariam Tote- 
E240: £180.43 00, £3 70 DF C7.70. Trier 
£5480. CSF; £21 78. Tncast £12027. 
120 (6fl i. Rmtoorana (K Dariey. 17-2). 2. 
Narivriy P-1); 3. Ftoodfcw Lady (94 tort. 9 
ran Nk, 141 Dsnys Sum Tore. £1380; 
£220. £1 BO. £130. OF £904tt CSF-C6121 
3JS0 (im 4131yd) 1. Gamftoalx (A Cutoane, 
7-1); 2. &mcrak Diamond (9-1); 3. Srtuolrxj 
eicw (2-2). Masuri KaUsa 7-2 tav 15 ran M, 
SL B Baaslev Tare. £1180: £350. £180. 
£2180 DF. £5020 Tno. £3120. CSF: £83.76. 
Tncast 087.96 
420 (71 ISwQ 1. Roae CKtoia (J Weaver. 6-4 
fart: Z Pash (33-1): 3, Wendy's Way 
noKKO 11 ran. Sh bd. nk. M Johnson 
Tote. £240: £110. £810. £210. DF: £82.10. 
CSF: £43.14. 
480 (71 15yd) 1. King Chestnut (J Fortune. 
18-1): ?. Abhang (7-2 tav): 3. amply A 
Sequel (5-1) 15 ran. NR Qiei bBssren 4>,a 
Moods Tole. E28D0; £3itt £110.5240. 
DF. £34280. Tno: £277.00. CSF £7139. 
Tricast: £777 03 
Ptocepoc £36.40. Ouadpoc £103.10. 

Nottingham 
Going; soil 
280 pm 54yd) 1. Hamansfirtti (L Dettori, 
13-2), 2, Mutarej (10-1); 3. Zrinjabeet (4-1 %■ 
law}- Betty 4-1 p-for is ran. 31,41 JGosdai 
Tote: OSCO: £200. £2.70. E220. Df. 
£211 40 CSF: £6784 
230 (H 15yd) I, Cobcharge Blue (Pa 
Eddery, 6-1 g-tev). & Donl Look Non (10-1). 
3. Akifato (14-1). 4. Arinifi Fay (12-1) 
Fokybkd B-1 jt-tav. 21 ran ii. nd T 
Nauohtan. Tots: £8.00: £210. £220. £230, 
E2J50. DF; £2280. Tno. E20.4O. CSF: B6520 
Tncast. £76688. 
3JX) (S 13yrfl 1. The Fad (M rtfc. 12-11,2 
HKfcory Ebe (5-1 tort; 2 Lorins Gold (IB-1). 
4. Scored Again (20-1). 24 ran NR: Moureeb, 
Vttnflnrii Boy! 1XL XI. R Whdate. Tote: 
CIS 20: £360, £180, ESSO, E7.70 DF: 
£45.70 Trice £133580. CSF; ES059 Tncast 
£95452 

to* ? ^WdoSw 
(4-1Jt-fav). 15 ran. a 4L Q IWwg. Tote. 
£4.70; £210. £2«, C330.DF: £17®>. CSF- 
£2756. 
4.00 dm K 215yd) 1 JSoudBd Segance (Mr 
A Baidbig. 11-fl. Z Westai Gui?(12-1). 2 
Store 00(11-2 (Hart: 4,WflKEd«cin pi-2 
|-tart 17 ran NR- Roseate Lorfcft Thraen- 
Wd 1X1, lull Batring. Tote-£1920: £330. 
C5L7D. £240, £350 DF: £13450 Tno. 
£181.70. CSF-£145® Tricast £760 K) 
430 pm 11 213yd) 1, ShepW Mattst (L 
Cotton. 1&€ (art: 2 Cttttor Owl (94); 2 
Sue Lion (?-i|. 4ian NftBW4BUa.4(, rw. 
4 Goaoen Tore: El00 DF; 8340 CSF 
£807. 
530 (2m 9yd] i. Ihson (G Carter. 17-a: 2 
Tannoom (7-1); 3 FruriJ Altar (13-2). d. So 
Saury (20-i). High Five 4-1 tav 19 ran NR: 
Tommy Cooper H SL R Akelust Tote 
£930; C305. £1.90. £130. £75a DF: 
£5630 Trio- £7780. CSF. r77.40 TltoesL 
£40615 
530 ®15yd)_1. Uunfia (Pal Eddery. 3-1 
to4.2TifcTrictaO-1):3,MraBnd3urBt - 
Mnr). 13 ran NR Crown Ol Love Shho.4L 
PWtowyn Tow, £330: £14ft £330, £230. 
DF: £3380. CSF: £3281. 
Ptoeepofc ^12480. Ouadpot£158a 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Made In Heaven. 230 Dashing Dancer. 3.00 
AquUetta. 3.30 Coast Along. 4.00 Look Daggers. 
430 Shining High. 5.00 Bkilaboon. 
The Times Private Hand tapper's lop rating: 
5.00 KING OF SHOW. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 
4.00 LOOK DAGGERS (nap). 

GOING: SOFT DRAW: 6F, Him NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.00 BUNNY RATING RELATED MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O fillies: £3,340:6115yd) (6 runners) 
T (6) 6433 GLENETA 8 M Chmoi B-11-J Start (5) 93 
2 (5) 040 KEMNA 25 C BrJrin B-11-M Retorts {§ 
3 (4) ISO L"BSUSEBEUf261*3AMng8-11_Ntoftto 78 
4 (3) 2332 MADE W HEWBT17 (BF) J tils 8-11-UK 98 
i (2) 040 RNHSatt 41 R Bale 8-11-1- MWUnm 66 
G (1) 645 WALHAAHAH 24 M tone B-11-PRoriCoon 95 
2-1 Mi 5-2 Hrie to Hum. 3-1 Snso. 5-1 Wataarii, 12-1 Rher Seta. 
16-1 L’EgHsa Befe 

2.30 MAPPB1LJEY UMITB) STAKES 
(£3,381: 6115yd) (24) 

1 (16) 3815 A9CREH 19(0, ELSA Hanson 7-9-3— J Stack (5) 82 
2 (31)0501 MU-ARHK 18 (DJ=.Q G (Hdftad 6-9-3— D Bflflris (5) 86 
3 (3) 0020 PLLIM HRST 8 (BAF3) K BjOril 4-9-3.... S Matooey 9T 
4 (7) 0100 HEAHT BROKBT 3 (BAG) Jura Rtzgatkl 4-9-1 

JFortre 77 
5 (9) 400 CH0rCFUJT74Z(nCtefi . fiPertam - 
6 (23) 4CM2 WST GOLD 7 (D.F81J Wharttn 5-M.-K Dariey 88 
7 (19) 5-30 GBESEa FOUR 181 (B) A Pols 4-90- Griod 63 
8 (11) 4044 HARRVSCDUW33(COFAS)RHodges 1M4) 

MW-fBJKNBl - 
9 (ID) 4500 WOUAmHtGMNISpDJ&SlPFetpfc^W) 

MRrtots 81 
10 (6) 0500 OBSDIAN 6REY18 (D/,GlS) Mbs L5stial 7-9-0 

PMcCto»(5) 80 
11 (14) 5000 SUDDEN SPW 8& (V8,G) Ite V AcwlBy 4-M 

LCtamock 78 
12 (2)1021 DEUVB1 a IDT ,E1Un J Ramsdni M-12— KFrinn (£ 
13 (22) 0608 MAXI WELCOME 87 (V/.G) Us N Uacatoey 7-8-12 

AoHrtaSandK5(7) 83 
14 n&) 4100 SUPREME DESK 15 (F.&.S) G BOfoyd 64-12 

3 Webster 65 
15 (20) 5100 SWICWeTCH 14 (D£)B McMahon 5-8-12 J Weaver 70 
16 (4) 0050 AT THE SAVOY 18C Booh 3-8-11- II BWi 75 
17 (18) 2*05 DASHHG DAKCER31 RMdiral 3-8-1!-6 Carter 89 
18 (121 0003 0UELL05MBtaBtari)3-8-11-:-TSprate 88 
19 m B046 PACDU47HBata34-11-MWl(ftam 70 
20 (8) 3642 Rffi FIVE 5 OMoflad 34-11..-Daren Mods (5) 92 
21 (S| 0000 RU) AL MALI BDLtong 34-11-R Price 74 
22 (131 0044 DOMROOUST8 (85) JPHIH 344— fiBwtal 87 
23 (20 0500 SWSTW»SPS)BJ(VAB)XUcMdte344 JTmiP) 80 
24 |171 0050 TH0RNIWMIA 10 J Brdoe 344-D Wrigha (5) - 
5-1 Deswr. 8-1 fed Ft*, ream, (toys CobIdb. 10-1 Fea Gate. Uo-Airik. 
12-1 mere. 

, 3.00 BURTON JOYCE FILLIES HANDICAP 
(£3,652:6115yd) (26) 
1 (16) 1006 LADY40-K 7 (D/.6) A Hide3-1D-0-WRyaa 96 
2 (3) 0355 CARHEKD0L6(SJSWIiims3-9-13.. PMcCtoaS) 95 
3 (9)0532 MYRUBYRWB1flfcD^AS)0Lalrg7-9-l3 PBtereiTj 97 
4 122) 5200 SWST DECSCBT 73 (R H Barer 3-9-12 — M Wigham SO 
5 (24) 6030 LOVELY ME 19 R JoSnsno htanghta 3-9-11 RCofase 95 
6 (17) 1430 IRADAH 33 (F.G) H Tbomssn Jones 34-9 

Caftertoe CMpa (7) BO 
7 (4) 5045 HADABteLSIF) BMcMataai 3-9-5-JWtaer 95 
0 (61 2500 MSS WWnillBIAM 17 (D/.W3 0 Mots 444 

DirmM8W(S) 92 
9 (11) 1351 FAB'S CHOICE 57 (D.GL5) M McCoraock 344 G Carter 90 
10 (1) 0002 MADWAIBJDuMw34-4-MRoberts B7 
11 B 50ES RAJaWDADt 43 (SI R Hrtnsaad 3-9-2 _ A Garre (5) 90 
12 (10) 1150 TlffiU OF 1CARTS109 (V.&5) Mb N MaraiAn 3-9-2 

J Canon 90 
13 (18) 2223 MKHELUSA6JBeftel3-94-MFemrepi ® 
14 (IS) 0030 UBS ARASWi 17 (D/.G) kte L SiddaU S-M NCufete ffl 
15 (23) -500 caTICCBJOH 11BJWlaiton34-13— PRobtasai 98 
16 (B) 1608 ORBITAL AR 5 (VflEVfcymei 34-13-K Darter 96 
17 (26) 520 EATONS40Star34-12-BHofl 91 
18 (20! 0460 NATURAL PA1H17 Kb V AortBj 34-12- LCtUmk 87 
It (5) 1302 KUNAHAHTYRA GW. 14 (VJ) i P^tes <4-12 

20 119) 040 B0053Y FOUR SHOES 213 (DT5) A feacombe 6-5-11 
DEnWcfil 86 

21 (25) 0050 BCHARDE8PWtoqn34-9... Ills 96 
22 (21) 0025 AflumTA14Cta»44-7-MBfetta 96 
23 (7) £600 SING WITH THE BAND 17 0 McMftori 34-7. J Fortnne 97 
24 (14) 2000 BEOYHAMIAH18 (S) (0) R Basttn* 444 

DeanMcttemn 87 
25 112} GOOD HOiFARMKAT1 BIB)WBreton*344 SUtony 95 
26 113) 0032 UFS TOO SHORT 47 LHrt 344 -AMeaone 90 
8-1 Madta. 10-1 Ids'] Too 9m. Orteotal Ai. Nhxrartya Git. 12-1 My fturty 
Ring. UahdBsa. Ftoi's Cbeta 14-1 otore; 

BUNKERED HRST TIME: Kampton Parte £.15 lncten Terrgile, 
Kama TastwJ 415 ShaBrtne. a 45 Ore Dating Boy. Go Hner 
God Nottingham: 3.00 KJnamarTyra Git 330Gmmghani Goty. 
Shate Cluto. Spatish Wtocome 

3.30 NOTTINGHAM GOOSE FAIR NURSERY 
HANDICAP (Z-Y-0: £3,957: Im If 213yd) (t9) 
1 (18) 4120 LSS PLEASE 8 (F) K Cuntonoftam-Bnwn 9-7 

DGntfimslS) 91 
2 (15) 2000 SARACENPfUNGE 14PMinay94-MIMpani 88 
3 0 0301 B0CHU31 (G)0Haythtare94. RCocrirane 80 
4 H) 4205 SAUANA CAY B (0) A Sate 9-2-J Trite (3) 84 
5 (31 0400 SPAHBH WELCOME8(V)JMb9-1-PRobtoson 80 
6 (4) 000 EMNALA 14 M Qwnon 9-2_—_J Seek 6) 89 
J (19) 0002 COURBAflL 14SDo*9-1--GCanor 92 
8 1515142 FBI TBRRH1 5 W Haws 9-1 ...U MBs SO 
9 .(16) 000 BATTLBWBRUCE15NCaHagban94-- URnbeiB 
10 (14) 000 BAWmE 17 Sbi M Rwe»f> 94-KDartay 87 
11 (7) 2013 CAN SHE CAN CAN 7(F) M Manta 8-13— J Wfiawr 95 
12 (9) 0000 SWEET AL2A0 14 U Beil 6-9.  MFertroffl 94 
13 (6) 6134 A0UARHA14fF)RJDtonaiHa4ptaB-9 LNeann(51 95 
14 |12) 400 ABSOLUTE LMT17MHEnaby84— LChamock 88 
15 (6) 0000 PUNCH 13HTtoUar84-KmTMder 83 
16 (10) 000 SMALT A CHff 22 (V) J Sorer &-6_Ntotate 87 
17 (13) 0550 COAST ALONG 6 Clbrenlon 8-1_DWrigMfS) 95 
18 (17) 0508 T0MMYKN0CKB) 8 J Jenkins 7-12_M Bard (7) 98 
19 mi 0600 GMNGHAM GLORY8 (B) B Wtatata74.. DtoeSbOT ,97 
6-1 Ba Hi. Fm Tenter. Cm She Cm Can. 7-1 CourtralL B-l Coal Akng. 10-7 
Aru Ffigta. Samara Cay. 

4.00 EBF C0LWICK MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div 1:2-Y-O fillies: £3.941: Im 54yd) (13) 
1 (4) 5 BALLET ON CE 64(8) R Bata 8-11_U WUran - 
2 (12) 06 BLUEMLE 14ASenn8-11.. MRttoB 70 
3 (5) 0 JOYFUL HUES 25 Mra N Macatay 8-11.. U Faaw (3) - 
4 (E) 0 KMSTAl9REZE33W»MrB-ll. JWeaaar 72 
5 0 00 KRBTAL'S PARADISE SJDtrtop 8-11 .— K Dariey 75 
6 (13) WWA R WUam Mi---RCodrw - 
7 (a) 0 LOW DAGSBTS 25 M Piescolt 8-11-R Pertain W 
B 19) 2354 PBIS1AN RHAPSODY22 Dlfamn8-11-MHO) ffl 
9 ill) PaYROADMClamnB-il.. JSaci{5) - 
10 (ID) 0 PORTMEDLAND34HMcConnari6-11_. AMcGtone - 
11 (71 400 FaWNTANT 118RHoHnsneafl8-11-WRym - 
12 (1) 0 SAILORS MOON 88 H Crilniyiflje 8-TI CHaa*SlW(5) - 
13 (3) 00 TEMPLBKIRE 7 N Canatfon 8-11-G Carts - 
U-4 Peretan ftteraidy. 9-2 tort Daggere. Potr Road, iD-1 Bte rae. Kinol s 
Paata Kmo. 12-1 ohere 

4.30 EBF C0LW1CK MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div U: 2-Y-O fillies: £3.941: im 54yd) 112) 
1 (3) 08 BWJWH EYEDBRL 14 Rttnxn8-11- M HNs 08 
2 (6) 0 C«i)ELLAiaC8iw#i8-M..M Bmft - 
3 (?) 000 QWHBROOK KATE 2fi J Mart* 6-n-G Caras - 
4 (8) 0 DOWDBICY14 JPutaingB-ll-L Neatmi (5) - 
5 (12) 0 HSHSTAMMRD 35 M State B-11-Stan) 00 
6 (7) UUBSTONEHBJ) A James B-11-VStefflry - 
7 (II) 55 PENNYCABWK(BnHCKl8-11-W Ryan 95 
8 (5) 060 REJC*S J0Y17 B MetWion 8-11.. J Foraire - 
9 I4| 00 SHARUD0R50MteLSddri8-11 —. FNorion - 
10 (6) «4 SHMNGHGH14 J Dunlap B-11-KOartey W 
« (ioj SUMCRT0WN J GradaiS-ll.— -J Carol - 
12 (it WYCHW00D-PALACE H Cringtege 8-11 

CHwteteyW - 
2-1 Sumertcwi. 4-1 Peonycaan. 9-2 SbMng Htgb, 7-1 totn Eyed Girl. Hgh 
SlandanL 12-1 CHorila. Omdoiqr. 14-1 afere 

5.00 FtSKERTON MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,926: im 54yd) (20) 
1 p) 00 LMTH) L1ABUTY14 M Plena 4-9-4 „ . R Parian 80 
2 (5) 00 SHF OF THE UK 14 J f acton 4-9-4-KDartnr 75 
3 (4) 0 BBtMUNS LAW 14 JPrtenag 3-9-0— LNflW»(S) - 
4 (IT) BMAB00H A Stewart 3-9-0-WRyan - 
5 (7) 60 DBtflABY 5£J A James 3-9-0. VSMay - 
6 (9) 0343 KBB0FSH0W1D(BF)MSmie3-M .. RCOCtaa* IS 
7 (19) -000 SLOPES74T teuglltn 3-9-0- fiCartff - 
8 0) 000- SUN O® 327 Pfatal3-9-0-AMcHone 66 
9 (81 TREGARON P Cates 3-9-0--M BWi - 
10 16) ODD- UCKBI8Y LAD 278 N Uisnoden 3-9-0 

T G MdaugHlD (S) - 
11 list 0 SEMM REEF S P Oaten 4-(M3-L Cbamoek - 
12 (14) -000 GREENACRES STAR 29 B Mclttn 4-8-13.. J Weaver 64 
13 (15) D-00 HALL BANK COTTAGE 10 Ma A King 4-8-13 NCartbe - 
14 (10) 5006 ASAUB14RAimsSonp3-8-9..- RPrtn 66 
15 (29} 00 DELGARTH LADY 113 J Sgeartog 3-8-9-6 Hud 72 
16(12) 3 PEGS 10CThorton3-8-9-DeaiMrtoNm 92 
17 (1) 00- P0LHY1WA389TNtefUn3-8-9-VHate&y(7) - 
18(11) 43 SACRH1MBW0R 12CB«Bin38-9-MRobens 89 
19 (18) SWtECARECEjjatan3-8-9-UK - 
20 (13) 0 WESTHWI404ORK5 B G L Moore 38-9... A Morris 87 
3-1 King 01 3m. 9-2 Sand Unis. 5-1 Pigs. 7-1 BWafioon KM Unwed 
UabUy, 14-1 Dmfty, 16-1 Mtas. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRA8CRS- H Cecil. 27 tanas Iran 71 nmol 38 M J Gnsdan. 11 
horn 34.324V W Ibgps. 4 ban 14.286V P Wateyn. 8 Ison 33. 
24 2V J Duflap, 19 tram iDl, 188V M PrescWL 7 kora 39.178V 

JOCKEYS P RO&reoo, 8 wines burn 47 rides. 17.0V T Spake. 6 
hm 41.14.6V M Famtm. 4 kora 31.129* W Ryan 20 Iran 163. 
113V K Fatal B lram 65.123V R Codiane. 13 tarn 107.12l* 
M Rebels. 15 kora 139,108%_ 

□ Flemensfirth, ridden by Frankie Dettori, 
made an impressive debut In foe opener at 
Nottingham yesterday. The John Gosden- 
trained colt is now likely to contest a listed race 
at Ascot on October 8. 

Maiden century for Johnston 
MARK Johnston, who took 
out a license to train seven 
years ago, completed his first 
century of winners in a season 
when Rose Chime won the 
Pinkie Gaiming Stakes at 
Edinburgh yesterday. 

Johnston missed the race, 
as he was travelling to the 
sales at Fahyhouse, but said: 

"Mister Baileys winning the 
2,000 Guineas has beat the 
highlight of the season so far, 
by a km® way. 

"It will be a hard act TO 
follow next year with so many 
good horses gone — Mister 
Baileys and Branston Abby 
will be retired, while Quick 
Ransom is off to Australia." 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 
0 8 9 1-168-168 
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Determined Hendry offers unlucky rivals no sign 

Hendiy: ambitious 

Realism in sport can often be 
mistaken for arrogance, but 
it is difficult to disagree with 

Stephen Hendry when he says that 
he can dominate snooker for as long 
as his motivation and appetite for 
success remain. 

Hendry, who won the Embassy 
world championship for a fourth 
rime in May. has scaled every peak 
in the game, yet, when the Regal 
Scottish Masters gets under way in 
Motherwell today, it is fair to 
assume that nobody will want to 
capture the title more than he. 

The traditional curtain-raiser to 
the season is, because of its location, 
of particular significance to Hendiy. 
The 25-year-old Scot won the tourna¬ 

ment in both 1989 and 1990. but has 
lost his opening match to unfancied 
opponents for the last three years. 

Hendry places the event high on 
his list of priorities and it is no secret 
that a recent succession of early exits 
has been a source of considerable 
annoyance to him and something he 
badly wants to redress. 

Lingering competitive cobwebs 
from the dosed season have un¬ 
doubtedly contributed to his lack of 
form at Motherwell, but there will 
be no such excuses this time as be 
has just returned from Thailand, 
where he beat Darren Morgan, Ken 
Doherty, James Wattana and Alan 
McManus to win rite Top Rank 
Oassic. 

Phil Yales finds the world No \ intent on further 

domination during the forthcoming snooker season 

That was the 46th title of 
Hendry'S nine-year professional 
career and a fiftieth tournament win 
come next April at the end of the 
1994-95 campaign would seem a 
reasonable target for a player of his 
capabilities. However, that would 
mean Hendiy needs to prevail in 
five events during the season, and 
that, in his eyes, would be 
disappointing. 

“I want to win everything I play in 
and 1 think winning only four times, 
like 1 did last season, is a waste of 

my talent,*’ Hendry said after he 
had beaten Jimmy White 1847 in the 
world championship final. There 
are obviously a lot of good players 
around, more than when Steve 
Davis was the man to beat in the 
Eighties, but 1 wouldn't practise for 
six hours every day if I didn't think 
that I could stay Nol. The most 
important thing for me is tides. " 

The manner in which Hendry 
beat White, despite being handi¬ 
capped by a painful broken banern 
his left arm. must have generated a 

vast reserve.of confidence that his 
1parting rivals-'will find, difficult to 
erode. Hendiy is .on a Ugh and 
intends to stay there. 

Ronnie O’Sullivan, who became; 
the youngest .winner of a ranking 
event when faebeat Hendiy infoe 
final of tht United Kingdom champ¬ 
ionship a 'week before celebrating 
his eighteenth birthday last Decem¬ 
ber. is not yet consistent enough to 
challenge Hendry's supremacy. The 
same applies to Wattana.; r. .. 

.White, now beaten in six world 
championship finals, may have 
trouble lifting himself from the 
recurring disappointment, while 
John "Parrott,' the victim of three 
inspired Heiidry performances in 

the Iprtpr stages of tournaments last 
season, has a psychological barrier 
to dismantle. 

That leaves Davis, who enjoyed a 
renaissance last season, earning 
more ranking points titan anyone 
else, including Hendry. Displaying 
as much commitment and enthusi¬ 
asm as ewer, Davis won the Regal 
Welsh Open and the Benson and 
Hedges Irish Masters. 

Yet, when the big question was 
asked in the semi-fixtels the world 
championship. Davis collapsed to a 
16-9 defeat against Hendiy. It 
remains to be seen whether those 
menial scars have healed. This 
week's Regal Masters will give the 
first indication. 

Britons step 
up pressure 
on Jansher 

From Colin McQuillan in Barcelona 

THE success of Peter Mar¬ 
shall. of England, and Peter 
Nicol. of Scotland, in reaching 
the first all-British semi-final 
of a men's World Open squash 
championship at Barcelona 
over the weekend, and Mar¬ 
shall’s subsequent thrust at 
Jansher Khan in the final, 
marks a long-awaited shift in 
the game’s hierarchy. 

Since the professional game 
was launched by such lumi¬ 
naries as Jonah Barrington. 
Geoff Hunt and Ken Hisooein 
the Seventies — and more 
specifically, since Hunt won 
the first four World Open titles 
after 1975 — British players 
have simply helped to make 
up the increasing numbers 
behind the dominant Paki¬ 
stan. Australia, and. briefly. 
New Zealand champions. 

Marshall, from Notting¬ 
ham, the extraordinary 23- 
year-old double-hander, was 
ranked world No 3 before the 
Barcelona event Nicol. 21. left- 
handed and the purer squash 
player of the two, has risen 
from No250 to No7 on the 
world list in the course of two 
dazzling seasons since he left 
his home in Inverurie. Effect¬ 
ively. they are the world’s No 2 
and No 3-ranked players. 

Together, they accounted for 
the brilliant Australian broth¬ 
ers. Brett and Rodney Martin, 
in the quarter-finals. Two 
weeks earlier, Nicol beat both 
Brett Martin and Rodney 
Eyles, the next-ranked Austra¬ 
lian. on his way to the Hong 
Kong Open final. Between the 
two leading fixtures. Marshall 
defeated Jansher in a straight- 
games European dub champ¬ 
ionship final in Paris. . 

Nevertheless, Jansher 
Khan, of Pakistan, still domi¬ 
nates the men’s game. World 
champion, world Nol and 

British Open champion is a 
list of achievement as compre¬ 
hensive as possible in squash, 
and his 84-minute. 10-15.15-11, 
15-8, 15-5 response to Mar¬ 
shall's challenge in the Barce¬ 
lona final on Sunday shows 
why he is so superior. 

The young Englishman 
opened with an aggression 
uncharacteristic for one whose 
career has rested squarely 
upon controlled containment: 
That first game was the best 
attack Marshall has made on 
me yet," Jansher acknowl¬ 
edged. ‘It shook me. Even at 2- 
1,1 was worried that he might 
be ready to do it again." 

Ready perhaps, but not yel 
able. After breaking through 
in the second game from 4-4 to 
6-4 with two dinging forehand 
kills and to 11-8 with another 
such stroke of supremely ef¬ 
fortless power. Jansher accel¬ 
erated away in the third to a 
fast 9-1 lead from which Mar* 
shall never truly recovered. 

“It was frustrating.* Mar¬ 
shall. to whom the 1-3 
scoreline against Jansher is 
becoming all too familiar, 
said. T was a little closer 
again, but when he started 
varying die pace and lifting 
the ball high around the court 
he got away from me and I 
began to lose energy. He was 
still too good for me." 

Thus the title went to Paki¬ 
stan for the twelfth time, in 
which Jansher now holds 
equal shares with his illustri¬ 
ous predecessor, Jahangir 
Khan, buL just as Ross Nor¬ 
man chased Jahangir Khan 
relentlessly through three sea¬ 
sons to his first defeat in 5h 
years in the 1986 World Open 
final, Marshall and Nicol 
have the look of young men 
settling to a chase they must 
eventually win. 

THE: TIMES 
TIMES BOOKS PUBLICATIONS from Akom Ltd 

Special Seasonal Offer - reduced postage (UK) 
until 31st December 1994 

AD items, irrespective of size, have a standard 50 pence postage 
charge (UK) included in (heir prices. For overseas supplements see 

bdow. N.B. large Items marked • or •• will be sent by 
SURFACE MAIL 

The Times Adas of the World 1993/1991 

9th Comprehensive Edition ** £85.50 - 6th Concise Edition *• 
£35.50 - 2nd Family Edition • £ 17.49 - Compact Edition 

E8.49 - Mini (pocket) Edition £5.49 

The Times Adas of Archaeology **£35.50 
The Times Atlas of World Exploration *• £25.50 

The Times Adas and Encyclopaedia of the Sea •* £28.00 
The Times Adas of the Bible ** £30.00 

The Times Conrise Allas of the Bible *£10.49 
The Times Adas of World Histoiy (4 th Edition) *• £40.50 

The Times Concise Adas of World Histoiy (5th Edn) 
(Paperback) NEW £15.49 

The Times Atlas of European History (4th Edition) 
(NEW October) “ E25.50 

The Times London History Atlas * £23.49 

The Tones Histories 

The Times Illustrated World Histoiy (Paperback) *£13.49 
The History of The Times Vo) 5 (1939-66) *£20.50 
The History of The Times Vol 6 (1966-81 )* E25.50 

The Times Guides 

-The Times Guide to the European Parliament June 94 
(NEW October) *£25.50 

The Times Guide to the Nations of the World (Paperback) 
NEW £9.49 

The Times Guide to the Peoples of Europe *£16.49 
The Times Guide to English Style and Usage £8.49 

The Times Guide to Japan (Paperback) E9.49 
The Times Good University Guide 1994-1995 (Paperback) 

£9.49 
The Times Guide to the Middle East (Paperback) £9.49 

The Times Guide to the Sin^e European Market (Fback) 

The Times Maps 

The Times Map of the World (Wall Map) laminated 
|5’x3'2") £14.49 

The Times Map of the World (4‘ x 2'6") Folded £5.49 
The Times Map of Ireland {2’4* x 2'9") Folded £3.49 

The Times Map of the British Isles (2’9" x 3") 
NEW Folded £5.49 

The Times Children's Map of the World (NEW November) 
Folded £4.49 WailMap £5.49 

Mtarcflaneons 
The Times Night Sky 1994 £4 -The Times Night Sky 1995 

(NEW October) £4 
The Times 1000 1995 (NEW November) * £33-00 

Additxxutii 
Europe inc. Irish Rep. Bt 

Zone 1 addE1.25 per item (Inc. America., 
Zone 2 add £1.50 per item (inc. Australia. N. Zealand) 

Surface mailorena^N5 foriar^e items marked**add B 
per item. Items marked • add £2 per item. Other Hems add 
75pper item US dollar cheques welcome-(£1 * *US$ 1.50) 

Please send cheques or postal orders (no credit cards, please) 
payable toAkom lid, to 51, Manor Lane. London SE13 

5QW. Delivery up to 8 days (UK). Enquiries, telephone 081- 
852 4575 (24 hours) 

overseas (airmail) 
excluding UK add 75p per item 
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Marino gives Miami roadshow a perfect send-off 
By Robert Kjrley 

WITH his next three National 
Football League games sched¬ 
uled away from the hospita¬ 
ble confines of the Joe Robbie 
stadium. Dan Marino said cm 
Sunday that it was vital to 
start the trip undefeated. 

Marino completed (wo 
touchdown passes and Terry 
Kirby rushed for 100 yards 
and a score to lead the Miami 
Dolphins to a 28-14 home win 
over the New York Jets. 
Miami defeated the Jets for 
only the second time in the 
past seven encounters as they 
unproved their record to three 
victories in as many games. 

The Jets, with two wins and 
one defeat, sustained their 
first setback under their first- 
year coach, Pete Carroll. 

“That was a tremendous 
game for the Dolphins." Car- 
roll said. “They did a great job 
running and throwing the 
football. We could not get 
started in the first half and the 
time of possession got out of 
hand. They just took control 
of the game." 

Miami were certainly in 
charge in the first half, con¬ 
trolling the ball for 20min 
ISsec compared with 9min 
42sec for New York. Marino 
completed 23 of 31 passes for 
289 yards with one inter¬ 
ception. 

“I*ra happy about the win,” 
he said. “We’re 34) and we go 
on the road for three weeks, so 
it was important to get out of 
here with a victory." 

Marino completed an 11- 
yard touchdown pass to Keith . 
Byars late in the second 
quarter to give the Dolphins a 
14-0 lead at half-time. In the 
third quarter. Marino set up a 
25-yard touchdown play that 
put the Dolphins ahead 21-7 
and proved to be the winning 
score. Marino completed a 23- 
yard pass to Keith Jackson, 
who tossed the ball back to 
Irving Fryar at the New York 
two-yard line. Fryar ran in for 
a touchdown. Jackson caught 
six passes for 100 yards. 

Boomer Esiason, of New 
York, was intercepted four 
times, two of which Miami 
converted into touchdowns. 
He completed 22 of 37 passes 
for 293 yards and two 
touchdowns. 

Jeff George, the Atlanta Falcons quarterback, fc-sacked 

“We didn't executeJoday.'L 
Esiason said. He has thrown 
seven interceptions this sea¬ 
son. “We just did not make it 
happen. Miami's running 
garne did a good job of 
keeping us off foe field." The 
Dolphins outgained New 
York 155 yards to 59 yards in 
rushing. 

"It was a beautiful game, 
overall an excellent effort,” 
the Dolphins coach. Dm 
Shula, said. "After they domi¬ 
nated us foe way they did last 
year. I am very happy for this 
football team.” 

After a scoreless first quar¬ 
ter, the Dolphins drove 70 
yards in ten plays, capped by 
a one-yard touchdown run by 

Kirby early in foe second 
quarter. Marino kept the 
drive alive with a ten-yard 
completion to Fryar on foird- 
and-mne to foe New York 19. 

Later in the quarter, Byars’s 
reception for a score with 36 
seconds left capped a 69-yard, 
ten-play drive, which was set 
up by an Aubrey Beavers’s 
interception at foe Miami 31. 

Kirby carried the ball 15 
times and caught three passes 
for 35 yards. Byars had seven 
receptions for 73 yards but ran 
only five times for 18 yards. 

“Byars had an excellent 
game.” Shula said. "He did a 
super job of getting open.” 

The rookie running back 
Richie Anderson, of foe Jets; 

I 
caught a 27-yard touchdown 
pass from Esiason 4mm 18sec 
into foe third quarter, but 
O.J. McDuffie returned the 
ensuing kick-off 31 yards to 
the Miami 40. Kilty ran 30 
yards, setting up the Jackson- 
to-Fryar scoring play. 

Miarm increased their ad¬ 
vantage to 28-7 midway 
through the fourth quarterly 
driving 42 yards in seven 
plays, finishing with in a five- 
yard touchdown run by Ber- 
nie Parmalee, his first in the 
league. The drive was set up 
by J. B. Brown’s interception 
and 26-yard return. New York 
completed foe scoring with a 
tw&yaxd touchdown catch by 
Johnny Johnson. 

RESULTS: Week tone: Osinbnf 32 Altoona 

Bo/ 7: FWstMtfi .31 hdarnpdb 21; kfirm- 
xMt 42 Otcuga M; !*w Bjgtond 31 
Chctamt a. New (Mm 8 Tampa Bay 71 
Uflfi*2aNY J«.l*.LARaltJao48 Denver r‘ 

ttt Grants'3i 
Kama (Sy 30 ASanto 10. 

American PboU Cantmnoa - 
Ebsttouttfon 

W L PF.ffl 
Moml. — 3 

M BuBafo-2 
NYJats--—2 ■ 1 62 
Hmanapote-; ;-l. . 2 ' re 76 
NewEngand_1 2 101105 

CnMdMNon 
Cleveland „—.  Z l 
PUsbujfi___2 1 
CMnas —--0 a 
Houston..-—--0 . :3 

WMtdMshm 
Kansan CBy —-3 0 
Sen Otega --... 3 0 
Seattle    2 1 
lARdaw _  I - 2 
Denver. 

70 37 
57 57 

84 

80 

' MdtaralFoatbettCarfereac* « 
.EwxMikM 
• - W L PF PA 

ny (3«nts—-—« a n as 
DeSta* -:-a 0 46 26 
PIMapfe —-— 2 1 « -57 
WghtaQgn... ■■ —.1 
AftoivalL.--0 

Mnneeah-2 
Denar_:.i—_ 1 

■*JSb=±=:? 
[tenpe Bey —^— 1 

34 38 
57 81 
37 V 
40 40 

95 67 
SB 74 
4T 77 
.30 75 

WtocMNan 
SsiFnnctaca—--2 1 
Ntatta-(.-1 2 
LA Rama-1 2 
New Ortons __-1 2. 
* Game pteyod last night not Inducted. 
FIXTURES: 
WasNngten; 
tons a Kw_... _...___ 
Tempi, Bey * Green Bay. OnchoN <d 
Htxniorc No* England at Demfi; New Orfeans 
ffl Son FranOsco; PCsburah ASaaSn. Sm 
Oego at 1A Rafctara; Otago * NT Jata. 
Maattay; Deiwet BuftataT^ 

IRS: Weak foui Sunday: Alans at 
ngtin; OMnd at tatonapote; LA 
a Kenans Cay; Uami at tanesola; 

b?V.-*-Kr-v"iv•; ^7: •'-a'-v1* " it vtivS':- 
l*' s 1 -a- T:-s~-g... 7-*-V. ~ V'»■■ > \ ^ t. 

BASKETBALL 

BLOWS SER LEAGUE: 
Bucta 94 (Station 22. UenfeW 18. Be*a V. 
Thames Va*ey Ttaere 117 (P Scsrtfcjfauv 33. 
Buchnal 22. Henoeraon 21); Hemel Rtyate S2 S 16. Koactaf 10. Pmgle 10) Union 

re 87JM«»b 20. Haiian 20. Lent; i4i; 
Leicester riders 06 (Hails 20. Tresvart 181 
Doncaster Panthers 89 Qtaeph 22. Jones 21. 
H» 19; Sunderland Scorpions 72 {Saunders 
34. Nottaoe 18. Douglas 10) Sheffield Sharks 
87 (Cadnom 29. rtjgpna 25. FinSi 14); 
Worthing Bea% 95 (D Jonneon 22, Hamed 21. 
Irish Iflj ChBsjsr jets 82 (Gardner 23. B 
Johnso^l 8, Crewe 13> Sunday; Banenhon 
Bidets 81 (Smrra 23. Me 15. Lloyd 131 
Leicester RUera Si (Hams 15. Troswrt 14|; 
Chaster Jets 86 ' "* “ 
Sn&xl 12) Dsitiy 
Maher 14. Stanon 
casta Parnhere 65 (File 19. Jones is, Joseph 
151 Leopards $5 (Brawn 17. PoW 117. London 
Towers 85 (Huboard ip. Lews 12. Whyte 12) 
Sundartand Sccapions 55 (Sape 23. Doucfas 
12); SieffieU Shades 67 (Hugpts 19. Finch 
10$ Hemet Royals 48 (Koochoi 22. ESer 15) 

BOWLS 

BRGADSTAIRS: Open tournament: Men: 
StigtoK taiiMkMfc: C nrgw (Margate! KK 
Weyand (Maaatei 21-4: 0 afacoe (Bnoad- 
ctatrsj hi D Hanes (Brchington) 2I-1& Final: 
Tingay bt Briscoe 21-1& Women: Shales: 
ScmUhekc M Webster (Ttanei} H J Stan 
(Narthod 21-18: K Leader IGaooameyeej W 
G Roberts (Baroutfi Green! 21-10. Hnat 
Webster hi Owner 21-ift Mod pans Fmat- 
M Trench (Derhami and C tlnmy |M 
U E Stem end J Stem (NonhoH) 37-7 

FOOTBALL 

ARGENTINE LEAGUE: Form Cam Oesie 1 
SBi Lonerms de AJntagro >: Omasa and 
Esgrima 0 river Plate 0: Racing i!3ub 0 

Jlhtare 1 
Belgrano 0. Roaaio Central 2 Gimnasia 
Esjfkna Jupw O. Vatez SarsSeW 2 Newefs 
Ota Boys 0. Tafcres 1 Depomvo Espadol 1; 
Larue 1 Benfieid 0. Boca juntas i.Depontai 
Mandyu 1. Huracan 3 Ptaense 0 
BELGIAN LEAGUE: Lommd 3 Serano 1, 
Lleree 3 Beveren 1. RWD Mdenbeed 1 RSC 
Otataro! ft AA Ghent 2 Mecheta* 0: PC LBge 
1 Standard LWge 1. Carde Breges 0 Royal 
Antvrerp 0: Alost 3 Anoenectt eTroand 2 St 
Tronj I; Gemta Besren 1 FCriuges 1. 
8RAZBJAN LEAGUE- Group A: BramntinoO 
Ftanengo 1; Creuma 1 Grema 0; Sport 
Recife 2 Conrlhans 0 Group B: AttaicQ 
Unamo 0 Sio Paulo (7. Botatogo 1 Portuguese 
(7. Paysandu 3 Vtola 1 Group C: Quran) 2 
Vasco da Gama 1: Santos * Cruzeiro 1 
Group □: Rurrmerse 2 Unao Sto J060 2; 
htemaoonaf t Parana 3: Ftarrares 4 Nauficu 
1. 
BORD GA1S LEAGUE OF IRELAND: Premier 
(Svtaon: Cobh Ranfetas 0 Uoneghen Utd 2 
Deny Qty 1 Gtttway Utd 1: Stigo Roma 0 
Dunaafli 1__ 

_FENCING_ 

BRISTOL: Open tounamenE Men: Fot t.K 
Beydoun (Sussex House), 2 D Madtatane 

CROQUET 

SOUTH OF ENGLAND CHAMPIONSHIP 
(O'Canaohan Cup): Rest round: Dr G S 
LMyarf Dt B itatan -7. -r-15. +1 SH 
MuOner C» C Pasmore +11.+22; DLGaut to 
A K Gregory +28. +11: M Moriznsh Bl D W 
Stoa +24stp: A Leggata bt K M H A«on 
+16. -?6rp. +i£hPCw5ngieytoPLSmth 
+2«tp. +25: □ Goater bl R Ebown -2. +23. 
+28. Dr G Fowler bl R Best -9. +& +5 
Ouemr4nals: MuBner u Lktayard +2803. 
+ 22. Gaunt bt Moatac -zap. +2Sp. +17, 
Gawnalev »loggas -I7tp. +5. +1 Gasfw 
bt frjw+sr + i0tp +21 SemWtals: Udnerbi 
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FA PfffiMIERSHIP 
1 BtecNbum v Aster Vide 1 
2 Cwrnty v SouttWTDtn X 
3 C Palace vCSwfeea 2 
4 Everton v Leicester 2 
5 ipswrch v Man Utd 2 
6 Man Oty « Nonvtch 1 
7 Newcastle v Liverpool X 
8 OPR v Wimftladon I 
B Tottenham v Ndtm F 1 
Not an coupons: Sheffield 
Wednesday » Leeds fMonl 
West Hem v Arsenal (Sun) 

FIRST CKVtStON 
10 Bnatol C v Mddestoo 2 

X 
2 
1 
1 
2 
X 

11 MOwalvLuton 
12 Notts CovCharfton 
13 Ok*«Ti v Barnsley 
14 Port vets « Shell Utc 
15 Southend vBoaon 
16 Swtedon u Grensby 
17TranmerovSuntfland X 
18 Wadord w Reading 2 
IS West Brom v Burrwy 1 
Not on coupons: Derby v 
Sate (Sunday/: Portsmouth 
v Wolves 

SECOND DIVISION 
20B»rraraftarnoHun t 
21 Blackpool v WreWiam 1 
22 Bournemouth v Cardh 2 
23 Bradford v HudcfBetd 2 
24 Britton v Cambridge 1 
25 Crews v Brenttofd 1 
26 Oidord v Leyton O 1 
27 Ftaerboro v riahemm 1 
28 Plymouth v Chester 1 
29 ShmiKbLry v Bnstot R 2 
30 Stockport tfVfycontw X 
31 Swansea » York 1 

THRO DIVISION 
32 Bury v Chesterfield 1 
33 Oertfton v Colchester X 
34 Doncaster v Prasron i 
35 Futiam v Hereford X 
38 Harttapool v Lincoln 1 
37Mensfaefdv&eter 2 
38 NorthamplDn v Cartsk>2 
39 Scart»ro v FtoWalc X 
40 ScunthTpu v Wigai i 
41 Torquay v Bamet 1 
42\A«3all vGiHB>jham 1 

VAUXHALL 
CXJNF6RENC6 

43 MaccteaSC v Hatfaj: t 
44S»lyWdgevaa«ord X 

45 Wolung v Southport 
46 Yew* v nattering 

SCOTTISH PRENffiR 
47 Aberdeen v Rangers 
« Cotec v Hibernian 
49 Dundee U v FaKrV 
50 Hearts v KSmamock 
51 ParDck v MolheraeS 

SCOTTISH FB^ST 
52 AWne v Cfydabar* 
S3AyrvDi«Jee 
54 Durrmlnev Stranraer 1 
55 St Jonrran v Hamfton 1 
56 St Mrren v Raith X 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
57 Oumbanonv Clyde X 
56 East FDa v G Morion 1 
Not on coupons; Ueach 
ontenk v Swing; Queen of 
the Scxati ¥ BrecNtt 
Stenbousemutr v BEpnck. 

SCOTTISH THRO 
Nat on coupons: Albion a 
CoKtenteaBr. Afen v 
Cetedortan. East Strtng y 
Forfar. Montrose v Queen’s 
Park; Ross v Arbroath. 

TREBLE CHANCE (home teams} Conroy. 
Newcastle. MttwaJL Swindon, Trarenore. 
SUChpon. Derfngran. Scatbraough. Staty- 
txWQO. Aoesdaen. SI Mirren, Dunbarton. 
BEST DRAWS: Gcwn&v. MBhnB. TrstfltaB. 
Darfngtoa Afeerdeea 
AVVAYS: Chwca. Chariton. RaatSng, Bmioi 
Ftonre.Car5sle 
HOMES: Manchester City. jj'Jftiam, Br^h- 

wn, PetBrtxxnugh. Swansea. Doncaster. 
HartepooL Scurenorpe. MacdesfieW, Cebc, 
Heerts. Dutiterrrtne. 
FIXED ODDS: Homes: Okfnm BngWwi. 
Swansea Scunhorne. UacdfoSekl Arrays.' 
Chateaa. Charton. Cart ste. Draws: Ctweroy. 
MDirratL Tranmere • 

□ Vince Wrigbt 

Gaunt -26IP, -18. +4tp. +£ + 
Confingtar bl Goaw -2Bp. +26. +9tp. 
Final: Muwner bt ConAnge^r 
3tp. -1 Scrip. +I7stp. 

+26, +13tpa - 

CYCLING 

ROAD RACES: Women's CRA (Pantetraa, 
48m): 1. A Plant (Lrices RQ^aw lOmin Osec 
Z J neemaa (Swatedale CQ: 3. J Freemen 
(Eastehey RQ, Bl same tttne. Final overall 
BCF rVomen'a HUbnol eerias: I. Freeman. 
42ps: Z S Boyden (Sw+edate CC), 28:3. M 
j5»K0n (HocWngtiom Forest Wheotere}. 26 
Tcu 01 tt« Wetai ffiridgrntn. 5am]-M Bel 
(New Brighton CC), Z2SM 
TIME-TRIALS: North MkbSeeo and Hert¬ 
fordshire CA doom]. 1. G Butter (RT tela). 
3-3508; Z I Cammish (Veto Vtentoj. 3^15; 
Z K Dawson (OpUrun Pwfornence RT). 
3-42-31. Women: Y McGregor tSwatecfoin 
CQ. 3-5734 TeasaidB CA (IpM. U Writfn 
(MWdridHe CRT). 349 38 Tewn: Stodeon 
Whwtaa. 1234-17 FttnyM Whaetera 
OSrQ. STyaon (North East RT). 5201. Team: 
Bonier Oy Whaetas. 251:18- Bromegrom 
Olympfoue CC (25m): R PrabUe (Wembtar 
RQ. 5238 Ttanc Stasbridge CC. 30005 
□onceatBr Wheelera (25m) A Hcmby OXn- 
nngion RQ. 5139 Team: VC CtostafeH. 
25000. W*wt Qieshlre TTCA {25m): J 
Howard (Meraeyatda Wheelers). 53^49. Teem: 
Ma-Shrepstire Whaetera, 257.16 Red- 
brtdoe CC (Eseex. 25m): K Neary ftJOO RQ. 
B3 ffl Lincoln Whemera gam): D Wiens 
(Brohttad CC). 5456 loom: Axhotna 
Wheelers. £54:05. Mld-Onron CC (25m) □ 
Bernes (Teem2Mand. 5523. Cocfotan CC 
[Ctwperinam, 25m): D Cram (AshftoW RQ. 
56.25 Team: Carinun CC, 30221. North¬ 
amptonshire end District CAjam): K John¬ 
son (Ourefc Veto). S7US. tW: 45 RC. 
30432 VWnen Whaetaa (2Sm): M Bowes 
(Ctemlew RQ. 57-10 Team: BtaKrem and. 
DatnctCTC. 25&50 Border CA {HaiSKhke. 
two-up 20ml. D Cottornun end J Roan (Oisr- 
Wtewte CC). 4245 Eficbw CC Kcooand, 
10m) i Spence {Camousw CQ. 2108 
Teem: Eratane CC. 1.07-30 
hflaOMB: Huddetsneid RC fi**ns Maes, 
tm 500(d). S Green {Cikfosm Century RQ. 
6228 
CYCLOCROSS: CMder Clarion 
12m): R Thatfrsy jaadford ONrrtpIc RC], 
51:40 Norerieh ABC(12m). 8 Kuan lOcta 
pan BC). 51-30 VMnp wfteetera (HanweL 
West London, usmj □ Stewart (Wes) 
Diayfcn MBQ.32 00. 

GOLF 

GANSEVILLfi. VkoMe: Presidents Cup: 
stnotes: J Haas (LSI bt U McNUy (ZhK) 4 
andsJ GetMtwr Jr (USn bt T Wtotarabe 
(JteWrt 4 wS H to¥*i(UQ to n Alentw 
(Aus) 1 htse; P Santa VuB) to J Huston (US) 3 
and 2 J Maggert (US) to B Hughes (Aus) 2 
and 1. F Caictes (US) to N moe C&mn hois. 
P Miclciaon HJS1 haired writi F A8em (SA); T 
LehmanJUS) Mhatired vMi V SstfirFa); S 
Hocn (US) hateed wSh D Frosl (S«: L Roberta 
(US) hehred wSh F Noblto (NQ: D Cme n | 
t*S EMnman (Ana) 1 hate; C 
ParinlUSlThole Match 
20. totBmBbcrcd Teem i2 
BNDtCOTT. New Yoite Uan’s toumsmenb 
Leadtog Anal scores (US nuns ateteQ: 288: 
M SAvan 65. 67.80.68. Z70: J Stanm 63. 
66 67. 72. 272U HuttWtl 67.67. 68. 70; B 
Oaarffl. 68.85.71.273: R BOWSdorlW. 66. 
68. 70. C Byiun 87. 89. 68. 7». 874: W 
Gtestfi70.te.68. 71; PGoydoe 68. 68. 67. 
7f. B McCafeW 67, 70.65. 72 
KENT, washlnnton: Women’s tourreensne 
Leedtog Hnat scores flJS unlees stetecfi_276: 
DHcmd7l.68 ra.67 27r.TQSn72.ffl. 
66.67; R Jones 70. ffl. Taffl; M EsH 68,70, 
68. 701 C Johnson 68. II. 67, 7J 278: V 
Femon72.68.68.71 280: K Robbins 73.88. 
68.71; J Water 71.08.69.72.2Bl:V Goetz? 
71.70 73.67.2B2 P Sheehan 72,71.71,68i 
D Antoews 72. ffl, 71,70; S Redman 7i, n, 
67. 73 2B3: B Burton 80. 7i. 74. ffl. L 
Neumarsi (Sun) 74.71.68.70; E Crosby 72. 
68.68.75 284: H Aftwfcson (9we) 74.12.68. 

TO SSttroauer74.71.67.72 Other scores: 
285; 0 CocKkres pan) 70. 72. 72 71; A 
Wchota |GQ 70, 68, «; 70. 867! B 

. 290: LDearies (GB) 77. . 
H KobayssN (Japan 69. 72, 73, 77.283: J 
Stephenson (Aus) 73. 74. 74. 72 LWstera 
Part 72 74.73,74.2B4: KUinjAus) 72 74. 
73. 74. 2S5: C PtaceJQB) 71. 78. 73. 75: E 
Deww (Swt,) 72 73. ro, 76. 
LEXINGTON. Kentucky- Ssrtbre' toar- 
nomenc Lending One] scares (US untara 

i_Aoapapar^ffl. egffl. M5 c 
J Kota ffl, 0T 7^ 

British score 216: A Jatrtln 72 71,73. 

ICE HOCKEY 

BENSON AND HEDGBS CUP: GnMf) A: 
ErSnbuiBh 11 PsiUsy 3: Btacktun STeasNde 
8; Gh»> B: Outham BTraSonl 2 Vmttev Bay 
10 Huntaaoe 6 Group C: Shotted 5 Wtton 
Keynes. 0: Ratatxmugh 11 Romford 6 
Group D: Bmchral 0 CSkHI IOl Medway 3 
Stamm 
PR9SB1DMSMN: 5 Notttngltan 9 
7^ ixwaoro L» Itesy 0 DuTrttes 7. 
AUTUWt TROPHY: Group A: GUJtad 10: 
Qwlrrsriania. Gmp B: Swindon 8 BortiuC 2 

MOTOR SPORT 

NA2ARE Nazareth _ IETH, Pemsyhranta: 
SpeedMy Boaoh Grand Pibc Indycre race 
(ImdretoQ: 1. PTiacypan Rere*8-ltoiwrV8- 

FOOTBALL 
Ktot-eff 7J30 untes ctetoad 

‘ donotos at-tictor 

Coca-Cola Cup 
Second round.tflrat lag 
Bamet v Manchester C3ty (7.45) 
ttatodum v Krmmgham (7.45).. 
Bristol OtyvNoOBCoutty (7.45)_ 
Cartste v OPR--.... 
CbeslfiriJaJd v WohtahamptoP_ 
Eeenon v Portsmouth (7.45).. 
Fulham v Stoke f7 46) _ 
•Huddersfield v Southampton f7.45) . 
Utwxnv Crystal Palace (745). 
Oxtad Utd u Oldham (745 . 
BaacSno v Derby (7.45) .—.. 
Scartxxough v MKfcflaabrough.. 
Stockport v Shaft UW .. 
TtBnmerevBrBrXfotd___ 
Walsall v West Ham (7.45)... 
Wimbledon v Torquay (7.45) ...»_ 
Wrwem v Coventry .. . . 
VatodiaB Conference 
MaodesHekfvScxittiport(?45). 

Bob Lord Trophy 
FVst retetd, first leg 

Altrincham v Telford (745)........_ 
Hattax v Northwtah (7.45) ... 
Merthyr vBramsgtoMe (7.45).. 

Scottish Coca-Cote Cup 
Quarter-final 
3 Johnston* vRaflh.. 

CAMJMG NORTH WEST 
LEAGUE: Hrettovfstorcf 

FordCoHWOrthXB)' 198 taps; 5. S, 
1993 PWwh&flmorlfcQ. IBSIgpcO. T 

Fabi ffL RwnanWkrfflr VB-D), 184. British 
rastot 22 Noel Memoir 

1,Unssr225plK2l .. 
4, Mchaol Andratfl. BJS.. ... . . 
Coswrth XE9. US: 5. R Gordon [US. Lola- 
FordCoswcsfeXB^.IDd-ftMtrisalffl. 

•. MOTOR RALLYING , . 

PBTTH: Austtafian Rady: Rnel posfttone: 1, 
C McRae (GB). Sutwu Imprete. fibr I3n*i 
SOsoc; 2 J Kteddaxien (HnL Toyota Osfca, 
5. -132B; 3. K Effiteson (Sire). McaUttN 
Lancer, 5:17:4ft 4, P Bourne «Z, Stonm 
Bnpraza. 5:1 Mr. 5, R Bums fca, Sudani 

ROWING 

INOMNAPOU8: World charmiontfrips: 
Flnsis: Men: Double scute 1 „R ThonaiaS 

•fss^.’^ss^^rsss- 

Ufoate5-3 : 2 Gamiany sas.7l. BghtK - 

.1. Urdted . States 162430 (world wood): 2 
Hotav) ' 539.10; fi, Romania 5 Z7J» 
Womsa Doubia sadta 1. P Bater and B 
Lmoa ^ 6:4530: Z M McBeen end K 
H^tte (ten) *46.17; 3. J Thtane and A 
Stouter (Gtn.M7.16:. Ugbareigltt cades* 
foute 1. LtrSffld StetesT3BAK 2 BIWn 
&W38; 2 CNr^ft38£7. Quateuria setota 
1. Germerw dilliTS (world rwMdTa China 
£1574; i Ukraine fti&OS Stotts; 1. 
Germoiy 6H7.42 2 United States MB24:3. 
ftmanteaffliSL , ._. ,, ■ 

speedway ; 

BRITISH LEAGsJe: Second dMriain: Gte*- - 
aow 63 Enter 33^tewcasM 48 PBtortxiroutoi 
«. TWrel dMsfon: MUanhod 48 Budans; 
State 40Bamidr 37.. 
^OKSTEDT. GemtaM Wodtl TaomCup: 
1. SmctaT2Mi: 2 Pttaid 20: 2 Oenmeric 
T7: 4. 17: fi. Unted Sates 17: 8. 
England 16; 7. Gramany 1ft_, .. 

TENNIS 

SB8W- North EntfvChehdSton, 
Newcastle Town v BooUk Mutes Road v 
Hoter Old Bow. Presoot v Titoford, 
Stetewradala Utd v St Hetero Town 
MTERUNK EXPRESS MflDLANO RJOT- 
SALL ALLIANCE: Siapenhal v fiuabe)) 0. 

NORTHStel PRBffla LEAGUE: Preirter 

vGatestoouph: QToriey v VWwfcrd; 
Ctowyn Bey v Honwai; Friddm v Entey 
Knowsley v Drqytatar Mattock v Boston- 
Utd; Spenpyrooor y WhMta Bay; IMSon ¥ 
MorBcatTte.tedMaforoeajnbarBtMoay. 
Rastwoo*«yflt Spamma « Hanogue 
lawn; Eastwood Torn v ABreton Town; 
gabwv NeteerWd; Lancaeter City.* 
WtoWngton; RedcSOe (Borough v Cuzon. 
Astoonc VWantegton Town vXtoeoJoy. 
MONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: Aten Udo v 
Aberystwyte; Barry Town v Ton Pantna; 
ConnaWs Oeay^v. ftawWwn; .Conwy v. 
ttawTOteW; F»» Town v Htohwea.- 
Panhmartog * Bangor Ctty. Rhyl v-Motd. • 
f2S*®L®A®LS£Hret<fttelon:Shto8eld ■ 
Ltnaed v None . County p.ffl Second 
rfuMocc Btsntey vBratSord ff.ia- atewby 
Tom v Newcastle Untied pjj);duhimv 
Yodt (7X)>- ■ -- 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: PM 
dNMon (7.(5 r Charton v WatforaJ; QPR v 
Areenal. - - 
DtADORA LEAGUE Ctotsbeiff Cup: Ftett 
rauxt Premier end ten dMalon: S&ericay 
Town ¥B8tUng;Boreham Wood vWrrenhca 
Tom. Chertaey Jown y Newbury Tom 
DortewvQjwai Hamtaf HkNn Tom v 

Mateenheed Uid v Toodno and 
Mteftem; LUtedgri vSIAteans CKyfiwrtton 
and Htoahem * Kartow;. Whynlaaie v. 
Dadte^tote Town; Yancteg y.Vfernbtey 
Second and thrt dhtadonc Cheatutt v 

- EW Thwm tM; Hfcroton w Mfflqpoiten- 
PoBcb; Hariocd Town w Barton Row*. 
Horsham v BracKnaf Town; lighten T«m v. 
Tmg Town; Lowes v Banstead AlbtaHc; 
Oxtad C% v Epsom and Bvel; Saflnon 
WaldaiTnvCs^RwSoulhBlvCMpCm. 
WSncfeor and Eton v Can&sriay Town.." 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST IEA3U& 
Premter cBvWon: Amdhnpa WUtae v 

~t PS; Arnold Town vBriog Town; 
_v Mefity MW: Dsm^'lW v 

. Torn, Uncoil Una v Uversadga; 
Ferity uid v HudraB Team; QsEStt 

Tom w HaBam: PUenrig Town v Thatodey. 
Pontedwt Ooi v l^%houghkin VteL 

BOGOTA: Men’s tcunsmanc Fbrat N 
Pereta pftn) bt M Hatyd (DcQ M. Sfl, B4. 
BRIGHTON: LTATbun Flnsis (alGBHMm 
P Mflrt¥i to D 6-4.6-4: Women: C 

HuntbtjDawsonO-T,6^6-te '. 
EAUNG; L1A Sdmmte Sa&Ske Tow- (OB 
Undess statat): Man: riret round: H^Cabta 

2 R MeBtoeor bl M ftamonen frO. 6-2 
BCoian bt C BaetotaftA Ba7 

VVINSTONLEAD KBIT LEAGUE: R« 
Aritoon: FoKestona Melt v Greewifcft 
Borobgh/.Hatns Bay v Deto-Tourr HWjs- 
priv»«teBiteTown;Shqw«dv1»tt 
Pofce; State Green v Btoirism Tom; 
Thamaemead Town v Furness. 

• rajQBV UNION 7: r5! i’: 

Ctub match .L 
Qlamtxgan yvirdra v Pontypool (7.'15J - 

■ OTHer SPORT 
®XF: PGA Eorooeoiv Tour Rtoiool pfte Ij 

SNOOKBtReori Masters (Modtawto?. 

RACING - 
Ctimmennry • 

Call 0891500123 
. Rcwiltt 

Call 0891100123 

- FOOTBALL" 
Reports and seems ‘ 

CaD 0839 555 512 
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still I Blissett, football and Fakenham Town 

Mfnn Kebwn, the 
Arana] V defender, 
nwst wonder what 

me in lore holds - after his 
manager. George Graham, so 
eagerb' attributed not one but 

two own goals to Keown in fte 
game against Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted on Sunday. But at feast 
there is a future. 

Nobody has had -time to 
forget the fate of poor-Andrts 
Ea»bar. the Colombian 
whose own goal against the 
United States during the 
World Cup in June was paid 
off with a hail of bullets mtn 

his body as he left a restaurant. 
in Medellin after returning 
home. Last weekend, two 
brothers, Juan and Pedro Ga¬ 
llon Henoa. jailed since early 
July on charges of setting: up 
the.murder in retribution for 
heavy betting losses." were 

udeased fry the prosecutor 

Hob 
hughes 
Overseas View 

ard. They stfll accuse Fredy 
. KmcOn, now with Napoli, 
lying'down-in; the match. Bui 
when RincOn was recently in 
•London he responded to fee 
blunt question of what hap¬ 
pened to Colombia that day 
with fee enigmatic retort “Wfc 
were not players that day, we 
were brothers." . 

And so ft goes on. Frandsco 
Maturana, who resigned as 

.coach to Colombia after thp- 
Wdrld Cup and who; along ■ , "— r “““ oM/ug ai ubiunoHjria 

Wife one player in the side feat - he could leave. 

about ft but. asked for an 
apparently strange get-out 
danse in the contract. 

This clause was revealed 
last week when the player, for 
the first time in his worldly 
wanderings, was racially 
abused. Because he is black. 
Ire was refused entry to a disco 
in Dortmund, refused and in 
the satire breath decried. He 
had seen ft coming: the clause 
in tire contract stipulated feat 
if he met any rarial intolerance 

day in California, received a 
faxed death threat; has now —l_1 rp. “ --- ucaui uutau. HH5 HUW 

general, pie officer: now says' " the dubious haven of working 
thereis insufficient evidence for Jesfis GiL the mast tickle 
against them, though their 
release is conditional on a 
payment of about £1,200/ 

The Colombian affair wran¬ 
gles on. Many of the team that 
lost to the United States, such 
a gifted group of individuals: 
but so disparate and apparent¬ 
ly indifferent to defeat on feat, 
day. have been threatened, 
abused and reviled.' Faustino 
Aspriffa. the lanky centre for¬ 
ward, escaped somewhat with 
his move back to Parma, the 
dub leading Serie A in ltaly 
Indeed, AspriUa has gained a 
measure of personal revenge 
against the hapless American 
centre back, Alexi Lalas, scor¬ 
ing twice against his chib. 
Padova. 

But back in Medellin they 
still say Asprilla is a drunk- 

president in Spanish football, 
at Atlgtico . Madrid. 
Maturana’s team manager). at 
last, to arrest feeir run of 
defeats on Sunday, and-fee 
educated coach says what his- 
players need now is “Work bn 
their mentality,- to make them 
freliev&they are better. 

The Latin Americans often 

He and the dub aretrying 
now to talk down the problem, 
and, , to be Lfair, Borussia 
Dortmund were in fee van- 
guarded a move last year to try 
to eradicate xenophobia and 
racism, from the terraces and 
the seats in Germany. 

But insults'wound fee Latin 
soul deeply. Ask Daniel Ergo. 
anArgentmian who last week¬ 
end was sent off after ending a 
half-time' argument with a 
punch ^- delivered into fee 

play things to feie’^xtoem -.face of a team-mate with 
Jufio Cesar, the BratiKan 
sweeper who used elegance 
rather than brute ’ force' 
throughout his career, bad 
seemed to have almost a 
charmed existence: $br over a 
decade he had gracedfee field 
in Brazfl. in France and, mrriT 
this summer, in Italy. ;with 
Juventus. When Juventus pro¬ 
posed to sdl him to 3tiomssi&' 

for Southall’s version 
EVERTON taidtfe Portsmouth 
in the second round.tirstfeg of 
the Coca-Cola .Cup. at 
Goodison Park foiiu^ht lode-, 
ing for their first win of fee 
,-eason and: swife , manager ‘. ffi 
til ike Walker investigating /. Ja 

Kenny Dalglish, tifo Bfeck- 
bura: manager, iseroected. to 
make ahe change' from the 
team that wofn at Chelsea on 
Standby: ..for. fee- tfo with 
Binhipphamjat Ewodd Fade.' 

wham he differed over tire 
performance . of their, side; 
Deportfvo EspafioL 

f | Things are. obviously 
. I-1 hotting up in Argentina. 
X Raring Club finished 

their game with eight-players, 
three of them,.inducting the 
international striker, rianHin 
Garda, and -fee defender, 

: Jarg& Borelli. being sent off for 
bad tackles. All this on the 
weekeod.; that Boca Juniors 
hired afiedglmg new coach for 
theirt; youth,, one • Diego 
Maradona. 

. -Maradona'S own coaching 
mentor had ' been Carlos 
Bflardo, the architect of the 
1986 Argentina team, which 
deservedly won the World 
Cup, but also of tire 1990 side 
that debased foe game. 

Those wife an eye to history 

ons thatNevilte SodttffllL suspension to replace Mark 
obscene gestife» to StgF.-1 lAtinaSvx ffirmfngh$m will 
s m the weetend drawi '<:Sft0wiati2ea&{r Aot rchanges 
Queens ParkRapgepL- beat Itaer-L 

action al^dy.bfeWft - both on loan, are ruled out 
wiff ask’ for Neyifle'S . because btotfin^am Forest 

legations that Neville Southall 
made obscene gesfei^tpsujF 
porters m fee weiticend drawj 
with Queois Park Rangers. ■ 

"If 1 had seen ifatrfeaaent * 
myself, 1 might liav^TwaF 
taken action already.bfeffift 
is I will ask for Neville'S 
version first," Walker sakL - 

“I cannot ranmenl until I 
have spoken to Neville, tat if 
he was responsible, I will.be 
disappointed. Nobody likes to 
get stick, but you have to be 
professional.” 

Southall has come under 
pressure from supporters in 
recent games but Walker add- 
ed: “At the moment, 1 have no 
plans to get a goalkeeper." .. 

Scott joins 
Towers 

for crucial 
fixture 

By Nicholas Haiujng 

KEVIN Cadle may be dissat- 
• isfied wife his new dub's 

form, but victories in feeir first 
two games have enabled his 
London Towers to set. up the 
first important game in the 
Budweiser League season. 

Towers receive the champi¬ 
ons, Thames Valley Tigers, at 
Wembley on Thursday in a 
fixture feat may influence tire 
positions at the end of fee 
season. With his squad yet to 
gel. which is hardly surprising 
seeing that itindudes two new 
Americans and several unfa¬ 
miliar Englishmen. Cadle be¬ 
lieves that the addition of one 
further newcomer. Kenny 
Scott, the 6ft 9in Englishman, 
is unlikely to increase the lack 
of rapport among his players. 

Scott who has been playing 
for Foissy in the French sec¬ 
ond division, watched Towers 
beat Hemel Hempstead 
Royals 67-52 on Saturday and 
saw their 85-55 home victory 
over Sunderland on Sunday. 
He should receive his interna¬ 
tional dearancein time for the 
game on Thursday. 

Towers were helped m their 
second game by an injury that 
restricted Russ Saunders to 
eight points. The normaffy 
prolific American scored 34 
points tire previous night in. 
Sunderland’s 87-72 defeat at 

• newly promoted, Sheffield 
Sharks. ■ 

< - Their Yorkshire rivals, Don- 
t caster Panthers, were respon¬ 

sible for the inglorious 
baptism in the ^Budweiser 
League of Harvey.. .’Gold¬ 
smith's Leopards. The dub.-; 
which has yet to receive clear¬ 
ance for its Americans. Hemi 
Abrams and Robert-.Young-., 
bktod,lost65-55.: - ' 

■ My*Lj . V«-***■■ » »wvi v w-auvbv# j 

Jasori^waaar returns freon win-recall fear Bflardo learnt 

and , Aston . "VQla respectively 
do not want them cuptied. 

- Jonathanr Htatt and Gary 
Poole, are ineligible, havmg 
already played in the 
competition. 

Middlesbrough. beaten for 
the first time this season at 
Port Vale on: JSatuzday, are 
again without their player- 
manager,.Bryan Robson, for 
the short trip to Scarborough. 

his: own. skiffs,; and some 
devious gamesmanship, as a 

i player ’of Ihe infemous 
Estudiantes. 

They bespoiled the so-calle$: 
world dub championship of 

-19^ against Manchester Uni- 
.tefeand the.nectyear brawled 
wife Milan, who succeeded 
Manchester United as Euro¬ 
pean champions. . . 

Estudiantes and other dubs 
from ^Argentina were deemed 
impossible to {day friendly 
matches against Why? There 
were broken limbs, smashed 
ideals , and the ignominious 
revelations about fee bullying 
tactics and skulduggery of the 
'Estudiantes players. 

Russell Kempson 

•• discovers a: former 

England striker 

sampling non-league 

life in rural Norfolk 

Luther Blissett now app¬ 
ears for “The Ghosts”, 
Fakenham Town, who 

occupy fee grounds of Bar¬ 
on’s Hall Lawn in north 
Norfolk. His presence is for 
from ethereal yet has caused 
a distinct stir in a community 
more noted for its-agricultur¬ 
al excellence than Jewson 
League prowess. Humble 
surroundings for a forward 
once sold for £1 million, but 
he remains unashamedly 
motivated. 

Blissett has played in front 
of the seething masses of fee 
San Siro, when he spent a 
year in Italy with AC Milan. 
He has graced Wembley, 
when he marked the fiist of 
14 England caps with a hat- 
trick in the $0 lashing of 
Luxembourg. He has experi¬ 
enced fee tension of a League 
Cup semi-final and savoured 
fee success of promotion 
when Watford were creating 
such sweet music under fee 
guidance of Elton John and 
Graham Taylor. 

Yet playing at Fakenham 
Town — more than 100 years 
old, Norfolk Senior Cop win¬ 
ners last season, average 
home attendance 150—is not 

. much different Honestly. 
"There are 11 of you in one 
colour shirt and 11 in 
another" Blissett who has 
scored five league goals in 
seven games this season, 
said. "That's all you really see 
when you’re out on the pitch 
and that's fee way I’ve ap¬ 
proached games throughout 
my career. It’s just fee same 
now. 

"When fee whistle blows, 
you concentrate on your job. 
Tbafs it it’s a job. When the 
baO goes out of play and you 
have a quick look and see 
only a few people -scattered 
around, you might think to 
yourself: ‘Hmmm. this is a bit 
different*. Thatfs it though. 
Nothing rise." 

Financially, Italy and East 
Anglia toe universes apart 
When in Milan, for the 1983- 
84 Serie A season, Bb'ssett 
earned £1,000 a week. Now, 
he is happy to accept £25 
travelling expenses. No fuss, 
no "don’t you know who I 
am" routine, noproblems. 

“Lotoer has brought a new 
enthusiasm to the dub,” No¬ 
lan.; Keeley, the Fakenham ■ 
manager, said- “I wish all my 
players were Eke him. He 
still has a great love for the 
game and has already hdped 
to raise fee standard here. 
You get good toul bad former 
professionals and Luther is 
definitely one of the good 
ones." 

Blissett*s stay may be brief, 
though. A nomadic existence 
last Season — Bury, Mans¬ 
field Town, Southport Derry 
City and Wimborne Town — 
has hastened an urge to 

tSEOFFROBtNSON 

A familiar face. Blissett looks on from the dugout after being injured playing for Fakenham earlier this season 

settle. He is playing in 
Fakenham — a rural market 
town, population 8.000 — 
because of his friendship 
with Tony Fisher, fee dub 
chairman and a regular golf 
partner. Yet if fee chance 
arises to return to .the Foot¬ 
ball League — as a player- 
coach. player-manager or 
whatever—he will grasp it 

He has a full Football 
Association coaching badge, 
has made the shortlists at 

‘If the chance 
arises to return 
to the League, 

he will grasp it* 

various dubs and was inter¬ 
viewed for the recently vacant 
manager's job at AFC 
Bournemouth, but, again, 
drew a blank. Mri Machin 
got it 

"Sure, you get frustrated,” 
Blissett. 36. said, "but it lasts 
only a few days. I’ve still got 
my businesses to look after 
and feat helps take your 
mind off other feings.” He 
owns a sports shop in 
Bournemouth and runs a 

promotions company in Wat¬ 
ford, where he trees. 

Disappointments have 
been few during his 21 sea¬ 
sons in the paid ranks and 
are recalled more wife 
amusement than dismay: 
“Perhaps 1 should have given 
ft another year in Italy." he 
said. "1 had a chance to go on 
to Torino, but decided to 
come back.” He scored five 
goals in 30 games for Milan 
and rejoined Watford for 
£500.000 - half fee fee be left 
for. 

His final match for Eng¬ 
land — a 2-0 defeat against 
the Soviet Union at Wembley 
in 1984 — also raises a 
chuckle. "Bobby Robson [the 
then manager] told me I’d 
done - well ... and . never 
picked me again," he said. 
"God knows what he thought 
about the other guys.” 

In the meantime, second- 
placed FakenKam take on 
mid-table Watton at Baron’s 
Hall lawn tonight Nobody 
knows how Fakenham ac¬ 
quired feeir ghostly nick¬ 
name, and some still question 
why Blissett wants to play for 
them, but the player in fee 
No 10 shirt is no apparition. 
It is no self-indulgent gim¬ 
mick, either “If s just great to 
be involved again." he said. 

Blissett in his playing heyday, leading England’s 
attack at Wembley in one of nis 14 internationals 
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By Patricia Davies 

NO NANCY. Lopez. Thar is 
the sad omission from the line¬ 
up that will represent. fee 
United States in the Solhenn 
Cup match against Europe at 
The Greenbrier. White Sul¬ 
phur Springs. West Virginia, 
mjm October 21-23....' 

Lopez, still fee jftost widdy 
recognised name in women's 
golf, has struggled for form 

"this year., and, in the;end, 
JoAxme Camer, the US cap- 
tain, gave her one wiki card to 
Kelly Robbins,24. from 

It was, in essence; a nori- 
cantentious choice, for Rob¬ 
bins, not quite in the Laura 
Davies class for distance but 
quite long enough, was tenth 
on the Sodheim Cup points list 
— the top nine -ware chosen 
automatically.: 

Michelle McGann. next on 
the ffst automatically became 

“Kelly has played good, 
sueady golf the last couple of 
years.” earner said- “She’s 
won three times and she*s a 
tong-ball hitter and I took that 
into. consideration because 
The Greenbrier is long and 
tight .... - 

**I was waiting to see if 
Nancy Lopez would come out 
of ter stomp but she never 
gave any indication- that she 
could be playing well by the 
5olheimCup" .. Lopez: loss of form 

the travelling reserve, an ab¬ 
horrent position made neces¬ 
sary by the crass decision. 
American-inspired, to play all 
ten team members in each 
series, not just the singles. So 
much for allowing for strate¬ 
gy. loss of form, even strength 
of character. 

The Americans believe the 
new system will suit them, 
and feeir strength in depth is 
demonstrated by the fact that 
nine of their team. Beth 
DanieL Dottie Mochrie. Don¬ 
na Andrews, Tammie Green, 
Sherri Sternhauer, Robbins. 
Meg Maffon, Patty Sheehan 
and Betsy King, are in fee 
top II on the US money- 
lisL 

The exception is Brandie 
Burton, at 22 perhaps the most 
talented of the lot but also 
wonyingly injury prone, who 
was languishing in thirtieth 
spot 

Burton, King. Sheehan, 
Daniel, Maffon and Mochrie 
all suffered , during the unex¬ 

pected defeat at Dahnahoy 
two years ago and they will 
undoubtedly impress on the 
four debutantes the hideous¬ 
ness of that loss. 

The United States must be 
favourites to win but a wel¬ 
come bit of European form 
was forthcoming at the Safeco 
Classic, in Seattle, last week. 

Annika Sorenstam, the 
young Swede, led after three 
rounds, a shot ahead of Alison 
Nicholas, of England, among 
others. Sorenstam tied for 
sixth on Sunday, after a round 
of 74, wife Niaiola5 slipping 
to twentieth after a 79. Deb 
Richard won. 

Davies shared 42nd place 
on a course that did not suit 
her. She was out of bounds too 
often but remains top of the 
money-list, with $631,910 
(about £420,000), just over 
$80,000 ahead of Daniel, wife 
three evaits to go. 
UNTIED STATES TEAM; E King. D 
Aretfews. □ Moctme, P Sh«mt, T Green, 
E Dane!. B Burton. S Seinhauer. M Melon. 
Kftjbbrts. 

1 TITLE 1 1 ROAD I 
[HOLDER 1 | HOLDER j 

MICHELIN PILOTS 
SECURE UK RALLYING CROWN 

DAVID Scnfly, of tbe.Umted States, and 
his yacht. Coyote, led the BOC Challenge 
solo roandfefrworld race last night after 
setting a blistering pace since leaving 
Charleston, South Canrtma, at the start 
<rf foe 27,00(Hnfle race on Saturday. 
. His Roger Martin-designed 60-footer 
was speeding along at 11 knots, a full knot 
more than his closest rival Steve 
JPettengflL also of the United States. 
gaffing Huntefs. Child. However, wrth 
just 33 miles separating first from fifth 
iithin the ISammg fleet - Utte nwre 
than two houis\ sailing tune m the rasF 

breakages would transform the \ 

Mark Gatehouse, whose eighi-yeawdd 
design. Queen Anne’s Battery Manna, 
leads foe British cbaHengem sixth place, 

-complained 
are rocket l. . ... 
effort they just ease along about ten per 
cent foster than us ‘cruising boats*.” 

However, Gatehouse’s yacht which is 
now equipped with a large mizzen rig 
since winning tins race under Philippe 
Jeantof s guidance, is proving no slouch 
either. In idyllic surfing conditions, 
Queen Anne’s Battery has topped 17 
knots and maintained a 13-knot average 
during much of Sunday, which was 
fwftiigh to open a 25-nrile advantage over 
Josh Hall's Cartmore Investment 
Managers. '■ 

In Hag: two, David Adams and ms 
Australian 50-footer, True Blue, is prov¬ 
ing fee boat to beat Adams has opened a 
31-mDe lead over Alan Nabauer's 
Newcastle Australia. 

competitors suffering difficulties. Auto¬ 
pilot problems forced him to return to 
Charleston within six hours of fee start 
and he was stiff firmly tied up to the dock 
updoirlau mainnci rmain In hie sWriiM* 

and chasing a leak that had developed in 
his boat 
LEADING POSITIONS (at noon yesterday. vMh nte 10 
Csw Town): Cta» One 1. Coyote (D So*. USl. &314 
n*3s; 2, Hunter's Crtld (S PeflEfi^. LJS). 6.325.3. EoiBufl 
PoHoo-Charenaa U <i Auusaor. Ffl, 6.336: 4. Vbndee 
Enterprises U «n den Haede. ft). &341; 5, Sceta 
Cdbosm fC Auoun, ft). M43:6. Queen Amo's Battery 
Mams (M Gatehouse, (33). 6.379:7. Qanmore Investment 
Managam (J Hal, GB). a.404: & Bon Vis (J Pravoyeur. SA). 
6.414: B.WsoaTs 0*1 (ATaytor. US). 8.4ST. Cfess Two: 
l. True Btia (5 Adams. Ate). 6596:2. NmcasUa Australia 
CA Netsuer. Aue). 6.429: 3. JtmraJa I (N Vmigtian. GB). 
6.435; 4. Kodak (G sadnt. B). 6.446:5. ShuWvOoH( fl (M 

MicheDn Pitot Tfeam Ford seized trie 
1994 British Rally Championship 
following Malcolm Wilson's 
stunning win in trie Manx 
international Rally. 

it gives Wilson trie UK title while 
team mate Stephen Finlay 
finishes as runner up. it also 
maintains trie team's unbroken 
run of victories in trie series 
confirming Micnelin as top tyre 
choice for rallying. 

The same winning performance 
is available on trie road with the 
Michelin Pilot range of 

high performance tyres for luxury, 
executive and sports cars. 

Find out which Pilot tyre suits 
your car and your style of driving. 
Call Michelin free on 0800 591859 

MICHELIN 

KV SXy®? 

MAKE SURE IT’S A MICHELIN 

v 
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Spirit of adventure brings RFU encouragement in attempt to stage 1999 World Cup 

Bold England embark on final approach 
By David Hands 

RLIGBY CORRESPONDENT 

ENGLAND, who yesterday con¬ 
firmed their interest in staging — or 
in helping to stage — the 1999 World 
Cup. may not win the 1995 tourna¬ 
ment. but Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) officials have been encouraged 
by the approach they have seen in the 
first fortnight of league rugby this 
season. 

The England management has 
constantly emphasised chat five-na¬ 
tions rugby will not win in South 
Africa next year. However, in ten 
first-division matches this month. 49 
tries have been scored, as opposed to 
31 at the same stage last season, 
which provides hacking for Don 

Confident 
Lewis 

eager to 
silence 

detractors 
By Srikumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

NEVER judge a boxer by 
sparring, the saving goes. 
Especially close to the big day. 
The experts are right, of 
course. Sugar Ray Leonard 
looked absolutely terrible a 
couple of days before he met 
Marvin Hagler. But it has to 
be said that Lennox Lewis 
looked in excellent shape, Sihysically and mentally, in 
our rounds of sparring yester¬ 

day at the Peacock Gym. 
SiKertown. east London. 

If the sparring with Garing 
Lane, a heavyweight from 
Boston, is anything to go by. 
Lewis should pul on a'show 
against Oliver McCall at 
Wembley Arena early on Sun¬ 
day that should silence his 
critics on both sides of the 
Atlantic. 

It was not difficult to see 
high-class boxing under the 
pit-a-pat workout. Lewis's jab 
was sharp, anticipation excel¬ 
lent. footwork light and he 
went through a wide reper¬ 
toire of punches as he drew the 
sparring partner onto his 
blows. Some of the potential 
that his training team has 
been claiming is hidden in the 
6ft 5m, 16st body could well be 
revealed on the night. 

Lewis, who was having his 
first public workout in Eng¬ 
land after six weeks’ intensive 
training in the Catskills, in 
New York state, where he 
completed more than 100 
rounds of sparring, said: 
“Americans {critics! will al¬ 
ways give me a hard time rill 
there are no more Americans 
to beat My priority has al¬ 
ways been to overcome what¬ 
ever problems are put in front 
of me." 

It was clear he had a plan 
ready for McCall, putting the 
finishing touches to his prepa¬ 
rations by training in the early 
hours of the morning because 
the contest goes on at 1.20am. 

“The rushing technique is 
definitely one of McCall's 
strong points." Lewis said. 
“He does it in all his fights. So 
I'm going to put on my special 
anti-rushing boxing style." 

■ Lewis's manager, Frank 
Maloney, added: “Lennox is 
going to show an arsenal of 
punches that people don't 
expect They're going to be 
surprised at what's going to 
come out of Lennox Lewis. His 
mental condition this time is 
excellent He's got to be tuned 
into McCall because he is a 
stepping-stone to bigger 

Rutherford’s advocacy of a “wider" 
game. 

Rutherford, the RFU technical 
director, seeks a commitment from 
players to a more adventurous ap¬ 
proach. “We amid consider a differ¬ 
ent scoring/points system to the 
divisional championship, even if it 
means creating a slightly artifical 
situation.'’ Rutherford said yester¬ 
day. “If we don't take a lead, it won’t 
happen in club matches. 

“The game has to be freed up. If 
players have the right attitude of 
mind, you can play a wider game 
without losing your way. We have the 
players with the skills to do it but they 
have to let their brains go a bit loose 
and see that playing positively isn’t 
only enjoyable but can be successful.” 

Rutherford also underlined the 
need to improve playing surfaces. 
International players enjoy perform¬ 
ing on fast, football-style surfaces — 
die kind on which French players 
regularly perform — while the cli¬ 
mate gives Australians and South 
Africans consistently firm conditions. 
Of national stadiums among the five 
nations, only Murrayfield and Parc 
des Princes receive general approval 
and if Twickenham is to have a 
surface to match its changing sur¬ 
rounds, the RFU may have to change 
its approach to lawnmowers. 

"Hie pitches on which our first- 
division dubs play are inadequate," 
Rutherford said. “The RFU should, 
as a matter of urgency, consider ways 
of upgrading pitches and providing 

proper training facilities, perhaps an 
the Leicester model." ' 

However, die RFU is pressing 
ahead with new technology to im¬ 
prove refereeing. In the new year, 
officials in first-division matches will 
be given a radio Jink with their senior 
touch judge, primarily to deal with 
offside in midfield, another bar to 
free-flowing football. “The aim is to 
improve toe quality of decision¬ 
making, not to do the referee’s job for 
him,” Steve Griffiths, the RFU refer¬ 
ees development officer, said. 

Moreover, the bright start to the 
league season wifi encourage atten¬ 
dances at Twickenham in toe main 
representative games there before 
Christmas. Only 2.000 Romanians, 
may have turned up to watch their 

team lose to Wales in Bucharest last 
Saturday, but already 22,000 tickets 
have gone.for England's intematioa-. 
al with Romania orr November 12 
and a crowd of40.000 is expected ina .' 
stadium which, even with the West 
Stand accommodation limited, -will 
take 5&000 this season. 

The international match (Hi De¬ 
cember 10 with Canada is assured of 
a 3L000 crowd and, perversely, the ' 
University match four days earlier' 
has sold 40,000 tickets and will 
probably be a seh-ouL When Twick¬ 
enham’s redevelopment is complete, 
toe stadium will hold 75.000. arid the 
RFU’s interest in staging the 1999 
World Cup final (even though, it 
hosted that of 1991) wOt be hard to 
argue against 

alah waist 

Lewis treated observers to a high-class sparring display during a public workout in east London yesterday 

things. If he stumbles now, toe 
Americans will say we told 
you so. 

“He’s more mned in to this 
fight mentally than he has 
been into any other fight. This 
is the most important fight of 
his career. He has been watch¬ 
ing the tapes of McCall. We 

watched them for two hours. 
You haven’t seen the best of 
Lennox Lewis. He is like 
Newcastle United. He’s going 
to get better and better. He’s a 
sleeping genius." 

Lewis's assistant trainer. 
Harold Knight said: “He’s in 
the best shape of his career. 

He’s worked harder than ever 
before because he knows 
McCall is a rough and tough 
guy. Since I’ve beeh with 
Lennox, he’s never been 
better.” 

Back at toe McCall camp at 
Henlow Grange health farm 
in Bedfordshire, toe challeng¬ 

er is also focusing on the task 
in hand. So much so that he 
had no time to talk to journal¬ 
ists and cancelled an invita¬ 
tion to come to a workout We 
might learn more from 
McCall'S chief trainer. Em¬ 
manuel Steward, at a press 
conference today. 

Clubs put 
forward 

simpler set 
of rules 

on imports 
Bv Norman de Mesqutta 

BRITISH ice hockey seems to 
be coming to its senses at last 
At the inaugural meeting of 
toe joint management com¬ 
mittee. on which all 26 senior 
dubs are represented* a rec¬ 
ommendation was put to the 
British Ice Hockey Associ¬ 
ation fora simpler definition 
nf wfiaf rrmsfifiites anfrnport- 
ed player and a reduction in 
their number. 

At present, the regulations 
are compGcated and each dub 
is allowed up to five of various 
types. The suggestion is that 
there should be a limit of 
three for each dub until, in 
addition, one foreign-bom 
player who has beat here 
more than five years and 
holds a British passport If a 
dob deckles to sign more titan 
one of the latter, then the 
import allowance should be 
reduced accordingly. 

It must be seen as a for- 
wardHookrng move that will 
have two effects: it will give 
more opportunities to home¬ 
bred players and will reduce 
expenditure, which is essen¬ 
tial for so many dubs strug¬ 
gling to keep up with their 
wealthier opponents. 

Imports are essential, but it 
is vital that the sport does not 
foOow the example of the 
1950s, when the richer dubs 
subsidised toe poorer ones, 
enabling them to continue to 
import expensive Canadians; 
a policy that eventually killed 
British ice hockey. 

One import who has been a 
credit to the sport since he 
arrived from Canada' in 1988 
is.PauiAdey. Playing his 301st 
game for Nottingham Pan¬ 
thers on Saturday, he sewed 
his 1,000th point and .the 
game was halted midway 
through the second period for 
a presentation. 

Adey helped the Panthers to 
their fourth win in five Ben¬ 
son and Hedges Cup. games 
and they seem likejy to accom¬ 
pany Sheffield ‘Steders from 
group C into toe quarter¬ 
finals. 

The Steders had a remark¬ 
able weekend, scoring 18 
goals in their two games, 
against Romford Raiders and 
Milton Keynes Kings, with¬ 
out conceding any. 

Slough Jets continued to 
prosper and could edge out 
Cardiff Devils in.group D. 
The crunch comes next week¬ 
end, with toe Jets at home to 
Basingstoke on Saturday atirf 
at Cardiff on Sunday. 

McRae holds nerve 
to deny Kankkunen 

Britain steer Olympic course 
From Mike Rosewell in indianapous 

By Our Sports Staff 

COHN McRae, of Scotland, 
_ held his nerve to win the 

Australian Rally, which fin¬ 
ished in Perth yesterday, after 
withstanding a late charge by 
Juha Kankkunen. of Finland, 
the world champion. 

McRae, driving a Subaru 
1 Impreza. was never headed 

after the second of the 30 
special stages and completed 

■ the 1,840km race nine seconds 
ahead of Kankkunen in a 
time of 5hr 15min SOsec. 

i Leading by 23 seconds over¬ 
night. McRae, 26. refusal to 
yield as his more experienced 

- rival whittled away his advan¬ 
tage during the final five 

zstages. 
B Kankkunen. who used the 

rally to test-drive his new 
Toyota Cclica for the first time 
in competition, finished more 
than three minutes dear of. 
third-placed Kenneth Eriks-' 
son. of Sweden, in a 
Mitsubishi. Richard Burns, of 
Britain, was fifth in another 
Subaru Impreza. The rally, 
which began on Friday, was 
dropped as a points event 
from toe world championship 

hiring. It mil return to toe 
circuit next year. 

Although McRae earned no 
world championship points 
for his victory, it did boost toe 
Scot's challenge for the Asia- 
Pacific title. He also won the 
Rally of New Zealand earlier 
in the season and toe Austra¬ 
lian Rally was the fourth 
round of the six-race champ¬ 
ionship. 

Eriksson heads the Asia- 
Pacific race with 54 points, 
nine dear of Peter Bourne, of 
New Zealand, who finished 
fourth in Perth. McRae is 
third, a further five points 
adrift. 

Didier AurioL of France, 
who leads the world drivers’ 
championship, opted not to 
compete in Australia. After 
eight rounds. AurioL on 90 
points, leads the Spaniard. 
Carlos Sainz. another absen¬ 
tee in Australia, by six points, 
with Kankkunen a further ten 
points adrift 

There are only two world 
championship events left the 
next being the 1.000 Lakes 
Rally in Finland later this 

GREAT Britain^ total of five 
sets of medals left them third 
in the medals table after toe 
world rawing championships, 
which ended here on Sunday, 
and 39 per cent of toe team left 
the United States with medals 
in their pockets. 

It is a proud record but as 
in any walk of life, thoughts 
must turn to improvement 
and toe future. 

Of toe medal-winners. Steve 
Redgrave and Matthew 
Pmsent will continue until the 
1996 Olympic Games, after 
which Redgrave, at 34. intends 
to retire. Peter Hainmg also 
has Olympic aspirations, “ei¬ 
ther as a heavyweight or a 
lightweight", but for toe wom¬ 
en ’s lightweight coxless four of 
Alison Brownless. Jane Hall. 
Annamarie Stapleton and 
Tonia Williams, a silver-med¬ 
al performance lasr Sunday 
was their last race as a unit 

“It probably made us go 
faster.” Williams, the stroke, 
said. With no event for them in 
toe Olympics, they must de¬ 
cide between heavyweight 
rowing or lightweight sculling 
for Atlanta. 

No Olympic event is avail¬ 
able for the gold-medal men’s 
liohninainlit einht With 

a number of elder statesmen 
in toe crew — Chris Bates and 
Carl Smith, for example, have 
been collecting medals for 
more than a decade — the unit 
must be fluid. The London RC 
lightweight four, disappointed 
with seventh position here, 
will make Atlanta their target, 
but their future is less assured 
financially after failing to 
reach the final, which can 
bring a top 100 award grant 
from toe Foundation for Sport 
and the Arts. 

Many of toe leading British 
performers here were in re¬ 
ceipt of such help with train¬ 
ing expenses, die gold-medal 
eight included. Sean Bowden, 
their coach, said after tiie 
final: “This has been the first 
year that our training pro¬ 
gramme has not been compro¬ 
mised by money." It showed. 

The bronze medal secured 
by toe new mot’s coxless four 
was impressive. Greg Searle, 
accustomed to winning gold 
with his brother, Jenny, in the 
coxed pairs, which have been 
omitted from the next Olym¬ 
pics. admitted to bong “disap¬ 
pointed. really”, but for a new 
line-up to finish within two 
seconds oTa-world record is 
nrrt a had Gnnn 

coach to the Searies and 
Rupert Obholzer since their 
Hampton school days, be¬ 
lieves there is better to come 
from toe crew, which is com¬ 
pleted by Ken Foster, and 
Jormy Searle said: “We would 
be happy to be told we are 
going through to the Olympics 
as a crew but we would not 
necessarily expect it after a 
bronze." 

Apart from Redgrave and 
Pinsent, the coxless four pro¬ 
duced the best performance of 
the British heavyweight men. 

Italy. 
Germany-- - • 
Bitem-. 
United States- 
Romania. 
DenmaK . 
HoBand _ 
Franca__— 
Canada- 
few Zealand. 
Austria- 
Croatia. 
Norway- 
a**- 
Ays&afla -. 
Swtcertand 
ImhriH Hetano.............. 
Utaane —.- 

The eight and coxed four, both 
young and still developing, 
were off the pace and. not over- 
impressive, although Jflrgen 
GroMer, the ’national coach, 
said the eight “is dosing, die 
gap" v ; 

Apart from the lightweight 
coxless four’s silver medal, 
disappointment was the gai- 
eral story for the small British 
women's team. The Amateur 
Rowing Association is looking 
for a full-time coach for 
women and has been pushing 
to increase female participa¬ 
tion in international rowing. It 
is dearly necessary. 

It will be interesting to-see 
whether Fisa, toe governing 
body of rowing, changes its. 
mind about the new approach 
to the starting procedure. 
Officials were told to lengthen 
and vary the gap between 
“set" and “go" to avoid false 
starts. The experiment did die 
reverse and more were seen 
than ever before. 

The saddest result was the 
disqualification of Silken 
Laumann. of Canada, in toe 
women’s sculls, after two false 
starts. Laumann. the winner 
in Lucerne and the favourite 
for gold, was distraught and 
lnrio«>ri a nmtprt 

England, Thor England. Radio 2.7JJ0pm. 

On some matters. Radio2 and I think alite^ake^iinildfoteoW; 
stand on the arts bl^neral. and ^ 
how to set about making a radio serial qf AG-Madmens peeness 
satirical novel aboutjthe qumtessoioe of ^ 
anything until you have naked your narnuor beemia; newm set me 
tone for toe whde glorious — or 
then, is hats-in-toe-air time; Radio? chase Lste 
can touch him for dviBsed.idf-modttiy. I forecag tharhe wifi be; 
even, more splendid when toe famous cricket match is reached, r 
cannot fault Bob SmfieWSadaptation. - . 

Toatfti Toots io Gloucester. Radio 4{FM} lOWam. 

This is Down Your Way m aB but name. It even has a axmlect 
rnn^ifat^ vies, ctofeisamif^ bum of wlto sounds uteniKeg.; 
by the choir.and organ of Gloucester cathedral The other musical 
contribution is Jar less mighty. On a crackly old record, the; 
humorous broadcaster Barry Took can be heard blowing a mean; 
trumpet in ah RAF band before he began his National Service proper, 
asahumhlederkm therecordsoffice. I say proper, but he was gouty; 
of something most improper durira those far-off days in toe RAF. 
The winter m 1947wasabn&r one. Taldngiiterally toe RAFSortfer to1 
“cany on. and keep-warm", he and Mhos cbrgjped up toe parade-'; 
ground flagpole ami used it for firewood. ' .’ Peter Dandle- 
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The Japanese (ypu'reraember 
— small, industrious, fear¬ 
some race wKH hilariously 

incomprehensible language) have 
been at the forefront of television 
technofogy for as long anyone 
can remember. Blit we British (stiff 
upper-lip, general-d^ght in com¬ 
ing second, thar sort of thing) are ' 
far from idfe- ■ 

For while the Japanese busy 
*erasdves on the next great step 
forwarid (said to bea cross between 
a homing pigedn and a. remote ■ 
control,unit), the BBC has just, 
about perfected its own big break¬ 
through — the Nicam digital 
stereotype. Yes. fc* C. Nesbitt 
(BBC 2) is back. 

Shrugging off the Sunday night 
drubbing he recently, received at 
tfae hands Of the mnri-TTiarrnp-p’Y} 
Inspector %cUfle, Gregor Fish¬ 
er’s one-man mission to reduce the. 

. Scottish .population to. a fistful of 
cultural cUchds continues. Out gcr' 
die beard and boats bf Tales of 

, an Irishman and an alien 
Pam Hantfy. in come the stubble 
and string-vests of Govan’s gutter 
philosopher. 
: The new series, thefourth: found 
Nesbitt, exploring ever-greater 
rfepths of misfortune. His long-; 
suffering wife. Mary, has finally 
had enough — “all I’ve ever had 

: from you is poverty, hardship and 
desperation". Aye, agreed Nesbitt, 
but delivered in a “cheery, twin¬ 
kling. roguish sort of way". In less 
time than it takes to^ay “two pints 
of heavy4, Nesbitt is back at his 
mother's, a woman who lives only 

-for "tea. frigs and tdly—if it wasn’t 
for Richard and Judy she’d have 
snuffed ityears-ago" 

If ever there was a programme 
that divides people it is Rah G It is 
popular with the Spots largely. I 
suspect, because it confounds the 
English. And it is popular with 
same English largely, I suspect, 
because they are the sort who gain 
a smug satisfaction from' feeling 

■they are as fluent in^the street 

patois of Govan as they are in 
German or Greek. That just leaves 
the rest of us to struggle with the 
machine gun delivery of lines such 
as "you’d need to take a pair of 
nutcrackers to my aortic valve to 
get my heart to open up". At best 
it*s mystifying, at worst alienating. 

But. translating difficulties 
. apart, the real question is whether 
Rab C Nesbitt is fenny at alL "I’ll 
just slip into something more 
appropriate," promised the mart- 
hungry and presumably myopic 
divorcee who dragged Nesbitt 
home from his first singles’ club. 
“How about the change of life,” 
mutters our silver-tongued hero. 
Must be the way he tdls ’em. Over on BBC 1 Paul Rhys 

gave fell vent to the new 
stereotype technology with 

. his performance as Dr John 
Lassiter in pan one. of The Healer. 
Dr John, as his band of faithful 

: followers called him. is the bog 

REVIEW 

Matthew 
Bond 

Irishman personified — all twin¬ 
kling eyes and twinkling tongue. 
But his gifts extend beyond the gab 
to a pair of healing hands. 

Dr John may not have believed 
in prescribing drugs to patients at 
Sparrow Hill Teaching Hospital, 
but he dispensed platitudes with 
abandon. “Sure, our hope is never 
foolish," he told a worried mother 
in the son of brogue that normally 

guarantees a job on Radio 2 s 
breakfast show. He also has a 
salient word for her ailing son: 
“Nothing is ever 3s bad as we 
fear." The Healer, however, canes 
close. 

This had little to do with the 
acting. Stereotyped it may have 
been, but Rhys is suitably compel¬ 
ling in the central role and he is 
well supported, particularly tv 
Nicky Henson, who as Dr Ralph 
Raebryie is a splendidly evil face of 
conventional medicine. Hilary 
Mason too. as Dr John's patient 
turned landlady, gives a fine comic 
performance, albeit straight out of 
The Ladykillers. 

No, my problem ties with G.F. 
Newman’s script, written presum¬ 
ably to remind us that modem 
hospital medicine is more to do 
with big business than healing 
people. But by introducing a 
healer of Dr John's apparently 
awesome power (dead brain-stem 
—just give me a couple of minutes) 

he weighs the advantage too 
heavily with alternative therapies. 
Game, set and .empty medicine 
cabinet surely? Well, perhaps not. 
Pan one concluded with Dr John 
contemplating his latest miracle 
on a lofty balcony, looking peril¬ 
ously dose to the sun. Sadly, 1 for 
one was past caring whether the 
wax melts tonight or not It is not just the BBC which is 

making headway with stereo¬ 
types. American broadcasters 

are no slouches either, although 
they prefer to talk about sticking 
with a successful formula. For X- 
fifes (BBC 2) the successful formu¬ 
la is the FBI agent with a passion 
for the paranormal. Sounds famil¬ 
iar. huh? The programme clearly 
owes a big debt to Twin Peaks and 
is not ashamed to acknowledge it 
In the first few minutes we'd had 
be-nightied maidens rushing 
through wind-blown and curious¬ 
ly back-lit pine forests to meet a 

sticky end. “It's happening again," 
said the sinister local sheriff. “It’s 
the owls." we all shouted back. 

Actually this time round it 
wasn't although that might have 
proved more fun. Nor did it tum 
out to be the strange humanoid 
found in a coffin with a small bit of 
metal lodged up its nose. Was this 
the first evidence of inter-stellar 
cocaine abuse? Quite possibly — 
the object was last seen being 
consigned to the X-Files, where the 
FBI buries evidence of the para¬ 
normal. Next to a mouldy piece of 
cherry pie. 

Bananas, not cherries, starred in 
the first of Harry Hill’s Fruit 
Fancies (BBC 2). a short series of 
sileni-ish. black and white films 
shot very much in the style of Eric 
Sykes's The Plank. The series has 
been labelled “surreal" — critic 
shorthand for I'm not really sure if 
this is funny. Bananas wasn't, but 
some of the later are. The first 
pick TT mix series has arrived. 

^8J)0am Buafnesa Breakfast (62681) 
-f7JX) BBC Breakfast Nswm (31182759) 

9.06 Kids on Kllroy. Young people discuss juvenile 
crime (1010391) '.-~ 

9 JO A Word in Your Ear. Verbal communications game 
show presented by Gordon Bums (38914)' 

10.00 News (CeeM. regional news and weather 
(8915643) 10.05 Liberal Democrats Uva from 
Brighton: Employment and Charles Kennedy’s fast 
address as presk^ of the liberal Derr^x^te are 
on the agenda. Includes, at 11.00 and 12.00,. 
News, regional news and weather (27931312) 
12£5pnt Regional News and weather (18132952) 

1-00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (73136) 
1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (53710933) 1.50 

Turnabout. Game show (a) (88342681) . 
2JtO FILM: The Silver Fleet (1945, bA>i) starring Ralph 

Richardson andGoogie Withers. Second World 
War drama directed by Vernon SewaS and Gordon 
Wellesley (9823730)....'-.. 

: 3£0 ChucfchvMon (r) (9328556) 4.10 71m New Yogi 
Bear Show (0 (2596961) 4.15 Run the Risk. 
Game show (4 (?) (2222198) 435 Conan the 
Adventurer (7521402) 

530 News round (1253952) 5.10 Grmge HU! (if.- 
(Ceefax) (s) (6707469) . 

535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (2B9372) 
6.00 Six O’Clock News (Ceefax) and vieaflier (391) 
630 Regional news magazines (643) . ' j 
730W-De-HII Holiday camp comedy series (r). 

(Ceefax) (9407). Wales: 9x of One.- 
730 EastEndeni. (Ceafax)(s) (827) 

&4SamOpen Unhmofty:. Modem Art Picasso’s 
• Guamics (5210681) RIP Engineering and Science: 

‘ ' Given Enough Rope (8395827) 735 Database 
- Developments (2764556) 

8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (9200989) 
8.15 Pfnocchio (7389333) 835 Babar £3526407) 
9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 

. .forchildren, 1030 Piaydays(5016952) 
2.0U Joshua Jones. For children (r) (98920763) 

. 2-iO Lfl>erai Democrats Live. The debate on Northern 
Ireland. Presented by. Huw. Edwards, Sheena 
McDonald and JonSopel. Includes News and 

; . weather at 3.00 and 330 (73440488) 
-530 Greet North Run.' Highlights of the annual half- 

marathon from Newcastle to South Shields The 
. commentators are David Coleman, Brendan Foster 

. and Paul Dickenson (420) 
6.00 FILM: GunFury (1953) starring Rock Hudson and 

Lee Marvin. Western drama about a newly-wed 
- - rancher whose wife Is kidnapped by an outlaw 

. ‘ gang. He and Um outlaw leader's former partner 
give chase. With Donna Reed and Phil Carey. 
Directed by Raoul Walsh (2768643) 

730 Education Special: Stable Mrids. New evidence 
- augpBate that the way science is taught may 

. guarantee mianderstareShg. The programme 
.. - points to flaws in the testing system and 

demonstrates that teachers often hold the same 
misconceptions as their pupils. (Ceefax) (s) 

• (185049) ' 
830 Baby Monthly. The five babies are now seven 

months old and bi^pn to'show an interest in toys. 
- -j. and three of the mothers-who returned to wok talk 

of the difficulty in arranging childcare. (Ceefax) 
-• (3469) .. 

t .•• f 

Network First: Waking From Coma 
J7V, 10.40pm (Scottish 11.45pm) 
Marie Galloway's documentary addresses itself to the 
very basics of life and death. In Putney's Royal 
Hospital the brain injury unit - unique in' Europe - 
looks after PVS (persistent vegetative state) patients 
who are beginning to come out of a coma. Danny's 
brain was starved of oxygen after diabetic 
complications. Patrick, a car crash victim, has spenr 
seven months in a waking coma. Grant has responded 

, to the hospital’s intensive therapv and is due to move 
into a rehabilitation centre. This remarkable film 
follows their case histories and poignantly shows how 
their parents - most notably their mothers - are trying 
to get through to them. Medical director Dr Keith 
Andrews fights hard to keep his charges alive and 
comfortable even though there are many [inducting, 
one suspects some of the partially recovered patients 
themselves) who would prefer to opt for oblivion. 

The African elephant muter scrutiny 930pm) • 

830The Savage Paradise. A wftfite doaxnentoiy 
reflects on the world of the elephant la East Africa. 
(Ceefax) (s) (388575)' ' 

830 Bird in the Neat. The struggte for survival of a family 
of robins living in an outhouse in Bristol (Ceefax). 
,(187558) ' -'1 ‘ 

930 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax).. regionaL news apef. 
weather (2198) '■ • 

930 The Healer. The second and conducing part of the 
drama about a doctor with a strange, gill (s) 
(353681) ' 

1035 Dirty Money. Gavin Hewitt talks to the men who 
have laundered hundreds of mifflons of dofera 
through British Caribbean islands. (Ceefax) (s) 
(203372). Northern Ireland: Country Times 1030 
Smtthfleld 11.15 Drrty.Money 12.00-1235am Come 
Dancing . .. , 

1135 Como Dancing. The;Unfred Kingdom v-Pbtarid. 
-(Ceefax) (s) (683914) - 

11.40 FILM: Fatal Bond (1991) stoning Unda Blair and: 
Jerome EWers. Drama about a drifter who becomes: 
the prime suspect • when young _ women are 
murdered in every town ftat he visits with his 
companion. She begins to think trial she is next on 
the bst. Directed by Vincent Morton (9088®) 
1.10am Weathor.(4192957) 

2.45-3.45 roc Select Executive airiness Channel. 
Scrambled (459513) • 

VARIATIONS 

r Raymond Blanc oh food philosophy (830pm) 

830 Raymond’s Blanc Mange. (Ceefax) (s) 

. 9t00 FILM: Runaway Heart (1990) storing JH 
Bkenbeny, Michael Tucker and Salne Snitch. A 
comedy about a.wife, fed up.with her philandering 

..rr husband artoseff-certrotidtildren, whose fife takes 
. an unexpected turn when she Is kidnapped by a 

charming but ^successful bank robber who 
introduces hertb fifeon the run. Directed by James 
Frawtey (1469) . 

; 1030 Newsnlght. (CeefexHI02339) 
11.15 The Lite Show. Mark Lawson chairs a discussion 

on the future of /drama on British television (s> 
(694020) • 

11.55 Weather (417778) 
12.00 Images: Seeing with Sound. The uses of 

, ultrasound (60266): Ends at 12.30am 

3UA 
ondon except SJSwii-iaOO^note 
; (5093001) l2J0pat-12S0 Ar**a 
; and Weather (115702ft 1.55 A 
iry Practice (53716488) 2J5MJD 
lister8 (2117*07) 3JS3JQ And* 
i aid WBams (0888333) 8.K>*40 
lad Street f4592310) 6J&-7J30 abbto - 
fwr Wowed tv Angia (857833) 
830 Bodywrts P23) 
i News and Wfaflw (H97W) 
wi FW malady (3*8570) 2151>)® 
Return Show (37*5995) 210 flV Chart 
i (1443501) 4j05 JobSndar (58378*1) 
Curtis Cato (46820537)'530*30 

i Smart McGftwoyo Way (782*7) ■ 

ndon mt*pt 255-1200 Centra) 
>5093001) i220pm42J30 Central 
and Weather (1157008 1J» A 

y Practice (53715*88) 255420; 
lEtsre (ET17407) 3-2S-3JJ0 CertMl 
rg3B8933) 5.10440 Shorttand fflae 
HO) 628-74)0 Cental Ne«* md 
jr (957933) 7304LOO ChteSWtfl 
looo rm News; weafaer {91812) 
1040 GeiM News and Wfea&wr 
8) 11-40 Trio EquaSaa (Edward 
art) (273389) 123S«n-1240Wo« 
7289773) 44X3Jcb8ndar (3283501) 
50 A&anEyo (2906711) • - 

ndon neepc 055-1000 ffN News- 
nee (5093001) 1220p»»12Jp H1V 
News and Weether (1157020) 22S 
Trails (20281643) 2S8-520Swntoid 

(08294*0) 3JSML3Q HIV VMSSl 
not P388833> OIOAW A COUrtiy 
w 1*592310) SJ5S Home and toy- 
jra 025-7JB HIV.News .(957933) 
LOO Oust Ca (223) 1030-1040 HIV 
Heacfines aftd-W*faflr (BBOTto) 

am find the Lady J340srt» a/ieYhe 
•tetura Show (3745995) 9.10 flV Chart 
(14*3501) 4J»5 Jdbbodet. (58378*1) 
CUtE Cate (48820537) SDO&30 
BSae McGfflOWysWBy (73247) 

WALES 
nr west •xctpt tZJOpo-'iiM 

lews (H67taj) 1B438 HIV Nmb 
933) S-25-7JW Wales. Tonighl 
13) 7^0800 A Sco d U» (223) 
■1O40HTVN»W(68B75flJ . 

ADIAN •••’■. V' . • * ’.... 
ndon MttpfcOrewB-ttMX) Hand- 
WS ant Wwtrm tSWMOi) tafOpm- 

McHfan Nbw .WI. 
cai 1J» A Cdwfar 
i*8S 250340-SnOaad. SreA. 
107) 325030 Mattel New end., 
or ^388333) 5.10 Home end AMtr. 

058231(8 827^40 --HinM: Mdjbs - - 
Freescrean ^75310) OOO Mendiah TonIBW 
(759) 030-7 J» WhaTa My bnd? (339) 7.30- 
SLOB Sene You ftgW (223) 1030-1040 
Meriden News • and .Weether .^B976^ 
oquameJO rroBacreen (73247) 

-fYNE TEES, 
Aa London except 1.55-025 A Camay 
Praise <53715*38] 5L1ML40 Hone and 
A*ay (469231© 5*5 Tyne Tees Today 
064198) 0307JJO Crosswte 030) 7^0- 
OOO Good AcMce 023) HjM »n: Blood 

. andOrcNdstKits KnsWtereon, Jane Ale*»»- 
tier, Saat\ Young) 1673486) 120am The 
Little Picture Show (4482173) 2»Sporr AM 

' (85*8889) 3.18 Kkl Oeoteand the Coconuts 
(44159B) 4.156J0 Jobfipdar (1754773} 

WESTCOUNTRY - ^ . 
As London except: 9JS-10.00 
Westeourt&y Ne« 0033001) /CtSOfm 
Westcountiy New (1133*40) 122B-1230 
My Stray (1172339) 025025 TTe .Yomg 
Docsbs (20281643) 3.10*40 Home and 
Away (*Efl23i0)6-00-7.00 Vtestcountry.Ljve 
(42117) 7JO&JX CoOdestbnsK CoCeges 
and Catlte #2% 1225m Rnd tf«e Lady 
048570) 2.15 The" Ude Pfctae Sfw# 

: 074^95) 3.10 (TV Chart Shew (1443501) 
■ «3S JotAxfer £837841} *55 Cut« Cafis 

(468205371 5JHWL88 ASxjiA Bfflam: 
McGaowr/s Way (75247)'' ; " * 

YORiC»flRe : 
A> London except 1.55-228 A-Ccxxmy 
Piactce S3715488) 5JO&M Home and 

Away (*592310) US Calendar /»**«£ 
Noth pWlfla ftSO-7J» Cressuis (339) 
7JMfXI GoodAdvce &3) HUO-10^ 
Calendar News (889753)«.« F*n Bipod 
aidOnWds Bins Krisutftaacn. Jaw 

- der. Sean Young) {673*88} 120m The 
UOePfaure Show (4*82173) Z-MgjonAM 
06*6888) 3.15 tQdOaole aid the Comtub 
(44(599) 4.15*30 JoWWer (1754773) . 

S4C 
Start*: 7J» The Hp Breakfast (63750) 9 

You BH YOW Ufe pSp*B)ft30 
(975488) 12J30pm 

CUr Akwtt (6*339) 820 TheLaw 
Show (3S57S 320 WBd Btneh: CWran oi 
Be Siom. phi) 320 
sasMi 71+23 Happy Days (1814^5) 520 SEE8317}425 Happy Days (181*285) tLM 
IrSw 5|5Wl).5JO.C[«iWw*j 
(SBSm to2fl7*no9*765«^00 Pob^Y 
CBwn (ZtlT)720Gtamocs (TOI a20M1 

aa Y 0^ - Dta (1885) (7152) BloO The Bweatr (8001) 1020 

Cotto (B2w«88) njfa •- If*-- Ww 
*983001)- 

SKY ONE 

(LOQwnOJKet ShoufpSOI 7402)8^0 Lemh 
Chop (1032B81) S.10 Cefloons @902730) 

. 920 card Shades (2534339) 925 Concerv 
oadon (S02730)- 1025 Dyrwno Duck 
(8S46B62) 1020 Low el Fret SgWj(426431 
1120 Sety Jessy . Raphaet (13778) 1220 
Urban Peastrt (68223) 1220pm E Street 
S077B1120 Falcon Crea (88933) 220 Hart 
» Hart IB9S23) 3.00 Arwthw Wortd 
(8863643) 3A5DJKSISIW (8884488) 620 

. Tree The Next GenerWian (2038) 620 
Garaeswxld @391) 620- Boatousaw 
(1353) 720 B Strrot (1407) 720 M*A*S*H 
(SE71 82tTflM: Pom* The pM to kfl 

' HUer (34130 1020 Star TrWc Hie Had 
Generation (13643) 1120 Lee Show 
(960339) 11-46 BafflBflar Gataotca 
(2898®) 12^6em Barney Mior (288R3) 
1.15-145 MflW COUt (2S773) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News fa the hour- _ 
620am Sunrise (2356310) MO Fashion TV 
(92914) 1020 ABC Ntfrine (40251 
120pm CSS News This Morning (70204) 
220 Those were the' Days (18117) 320 
Taking with DwWRost (80«) 620 Rchsd 
LWefohn (87168) #20 Nm Extra “ 
Airtram Antiresay (7855Q .1120 CBS 
News (6168Q 1220ran ABC News 
(4860605) 1.10 Bfcheid URtoptsi (375615ft 
220 Tho» we» the Days $8402) 320 
Taking Wth Darid Rost (70247) 420 CSS 

• News (57247) 620-620 ABC News (83315) 

SKY MOVIES _ 

820am Showcase (9722223) 
10L0O The Bara (1B89): tab ofabebr bear 
fenced n Sand for Bse» (9*59«) 
1200 Mr Nffmy (1993): with Kuk Hogan 
(60188) 
220pm Beyond The PooeWon Adventure 
(197#): The ruemray opereoi 
40X) Move Orer, Daring (1963)' Don3 C^y 

. renans home afar ft* yews to find Sal her 
remained (31737196) 

525 The Bear. AS teem (51168®*) 
720 Cfoas-Up: Toy* Bertid me scenes 
(4223) ' 

■ 820 Mr Nanny. As 12 noon tSSBW 
1020 Don't Tefl Mom the Bebysftlsr's 
Dead (lS9ir. Comedy m which Christina 
AHBlegaie taires a job m tashen to SLppcri 
her^TOS (479204) 
1145 w— of 1099 H889): Sequel to 
Ca*® of 84(2088271 
12Sam Turtle Bosh (1992). Drama eat 
euro ’»* vwraneee boat people 
(1911286) - • 
Z50 Bom.Too Soon (1692) Fcrty- 
tumethlng psrerta with a premeue baby 
(3738113 

The fusltters are back in training (TTV, 9.00pm) 

Soldkr, Soldier Stormy Weather 
rrV,9Mpm 
On a lighter note, please welcome the return of this 
war veteran now- into its fourth march-past 
Jnterestingfy the story‘S producer and the creator of the 
whole braang series are women... it's a man's life in 
the Army? Versatile actor John Bowe has joined the 
cast-as CO of the King’s Own Fusiliers in Germany 
and among his first-tasks is to decorate' the heroes, of 

.Bosnia with UN medals — Corporal Paddy Garvey 
* (Jerome Flynn) is up for a Queen's Gallantry gong. 
Their next posting is Cyprus - not, as we know, without 
potential tor storylines. 

Trial and Error : 
Channel 4.9.00pm 
David Jessel adds another disturbing chapter to his 
series with an investigation into the strange case of 
Sheila Bowler, serving a life sentence for the murder of 
her late husband’s elderly aunt Again Jessel 
obsessively picks away at the evidence prespued by 
the East Sussex Police — strong enough, the judiciary 
decided, to convict the 62-year-old music teacher out of 
hand.'Had “pillar of the community" Bowler really 
forced a fratfold lady down a riverbank and drowned 
#ej? It seems lack of evidence to the contrary is what 
condemned her. but Jessel and his team have 
produced a staggering list of fresh possibilities for the 
finding of the body or SA-year-old Florence Jackson in 
the River Brede in May 1992. 

Raymond's Blanc Mange 
BBC2.8J0pm 
EVen if you are not into haute cuisine it is a joy to 
watch Raymond Blanc. The French masterchef's new 
series — the opening titles alone are worth tasting — is 
based in his own restaurant. Le Manoir aux Guar 
Saisons near Oxford. Chemists and other food 
scientists put him to the test and even Blanc’s maman 
joins in with some shrewd comments about her son’s 
chocolate mousse. Martin Jarvis adds his observations 
too as the 18th-century gourmet and philosopher 
BriDat-Savarin. Delicious. 

Elizabeth Cowley 

420 Mow Owr, Dating: As 4jxn 
(105563). Ends aJ 620 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

520am How to Steal a MUon 11966) 
Romenac comedy caper (21336681) 
BOS TIm Big Heat (1863): Gtero Ford c a 
cop deformed to busi a c*y cnme-ung 
(69705469) 
1020 Hair (1979): Adaptation ot the 1960s 
nuHri [82223). End? at 1220 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

820am Tt» New Adventures aI OBver 
Twist Arirmaj advartua (13001) 
820 Tim Hunchback of Notre Dante: 
ArtnialGd classic (4557S) 
920 King Solomon** Mims Anmaled 
da»c (350491 
1020 The Treessre of Swamp CaMIe 
CBnoan adventure (92136). 
1220 Kings oftfm Sun (1963): Yd Biynrar 
pin* a Mayan gcremor n Arenas (514*04 
220pm D-Day: The Slxtti 0* Aina (1958)- 
Two men frit Tor the same wwnan ($885) 
42011* Hunchback ot Notre Dame: As 
8am (96765) 
520 King Sotomon’B Mtnsr As tom 
(3488) 
620 Ladybugs (1992). Comedy (15001) 
B203aatOnaorihaQirts(l992)' Teenage 
cranettv (27846) 
1020 Trespass (1992). Treasure hum 
(47784ft 
1125 FaJBng Iran Grace (1991) Drama, 
defied by and slatting John Cougar 
Mefencamp (9451)7) 
120am Ues of lha Twins (1991): Dirtier 
wui igtena Bossalfri (380781 
325TVaa Tough Guys (1974): A Caihoflc 
pneH and a poteeron team up P6O10241 
426 Ladyfcugr As 6pm (14034211 

SKY SPORTS_ 

720am Soccer (79*7317) 7.1S WWF Mans 
(42240ft 5.15 Soccer (1080117) 030 Wortd 
ot Speed 552041820 Windaifeig [4656ft 
930 Aerobics (73463) 1020 EmtfiSSv 
Work) Root ChampcnsHp (B5933) 1220 
Aerobics [59020) 1230pm Football (89778) 
220 Shooter Sctafeh open (874488) 520 
WWF Superstars (S77Bj uo Soow 

CARLTON 

&00am GMTV (6032952) 
*25 Supermarket Sweep. Shopping game show 

(1016575) 9.55 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (5093001) 

10.00 The Time... the Place... (s) (9320440) 
10.35 This Morning Family magazine (97470372) 

12^0pm London Today (Tefalext) and weather 
(11570201 

1Z30 Lunchtime News (Teletext) and -/veather (9212952) 
1255 Emmerdale (rj (Teletext) (9297643) 
1^5 Home and Away. (Teletext) (68739001) 1.55 

Vanessa. Vanessa Fete discusses a topic ol 
interest to women <s) (89336020) 

2L25 A Country Practice. Medical drama (s) 
(20290391) 2J50 The Young Doctors. Hospital 
drama (2117407) 

320 UN News headlines (Teletexl) (9389662) 325 
London Today (Tel&exli and weather (9388933) 

3.30Glggftsh Allsorts (s) (3113136) 3.40 Tots TV (s) 
(B164933) 350 Twinkle the Dream Being 
(8160117) 4J0 Cartoon Time (4614001) 4w15 
Hurricanes (s) (2231646) 4.40 Children's Ward 
(r). (Teletext) (s) (1241074) 

5.10 After 5 with Fem Britton. (Teletexl) (4592310) 
5AO News (Teletext) and weather (806198) 
5.55 Your Shout Viewers' soapbox (262846) 
6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (759) 
&30 London Tonight (Teletext) (339) 
7.00 Emmerdale. (Teletext) (4575) 
7.30 Metroiand. A look at people who work with their 

bodies (s) (223) 
8.00 The B8b Back on the Chain Gang. Jo Morgan 

pays a heavy price for staying loyal to a villain. 
Starring Mary Jo Randle (3223) 

8^0 Strike It Lucky. Quiz game show presented by 
Michael Barrymore. (Teletext) (s) (2730) 

9.00 Fr§S15§£] Soldier, Soldier Stormy Weather. 
gBfflsa (Teletext) (s) (7759) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (91812) 10.30 
London Tonight (Teletext) (669759) 

CHANNEL 4 

6430am Chicken Minute. Cartoon series (r) (46594) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (63759) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (r> (28049) 
9.30 Schools Eureka! 9.45 Stop. Look, Listen 10.00 

Fourways Farm 10.10 Maths Everywhere 10.25 
How We Used to Live 10.48 Maths book 11.00 
Science in Focus 11.22 Stage One 11.38 Schools 
At Work 11.45 First Edition 1975469) 

12.00 Profiles of Nature. Warblers filmed by Canadian 
wildlife cameraman John Bax (r) (41335) 

12£0am Sesame Street. The guest is the actor Kevin 
Kline (r) (88136) 130 Trumpton followed by Little 
Brrm (64339) 

2.00 FILM: Road House (1948, hAv) starring Richard 
Widmark, Cornel Wilde and Ida Lupino 
Claustrophobic drama about a road house owner 
who frames his manager for murder. Directed by 
Jean Negulesco (169778) 

3.40 Love’s Lost Hour An old man has a last 
conversation with Ns dead wile (9348310) 

4.00 Scotland’s Larder In the second of his six-part 
culinary tour Derek Cooper visits Fort Wilham and 
Orkney. (Teletext) (952) 

4£0 Countdown. Win up to a £1.000 in conjucrkm with 
The Times. (Teletext) (s) (136) 

5.00 Oprah Gold The guests are Roseanne Arnold and. 
later. Tom Arnold (r). (Teletext) (s) (26390491 

5.50 Deputy Dawg. Cartoon (252469) 
6.00 Batman. (Teletext) (371) 
6.30 BWHMB Gamesmaster. An eight-part video 

magazine presented by Domimk 
Diamond (s) (681) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (707285) 
7.50 Belfast Lessons (987223) 
8.00 Quarrels. In the last of the series Hameed Haroon 

brings together Chris Ellis of the Westminster 
University Students' Union and militant Islamic 
Htzbe-Tahrir party spokesman Fand Kasim. 
(Teletext) (s) (1865) 

&30 BrooksMe. (Teletext) (s) (7152) 

Nathalie Orgies and her son Dmuiy (lOAOpm) 

10.40 Network First Waking from Coma 
(Teletext) (s) (569575) 

11 AO Prisoner Cell Block H (778556) 
12A0amThe Beat Music and movie magazine (s) 

(9093773) 
1 AO FILM: Fire Maidens from Outer Space (1956, 

b/w) starring Anthony Dexter, Susan Shaw and 
Harry Fowler. Science-toon comedy about 
astronauts who land on a planet inhabited by 16 
beautiful young women. Directed by Cy Roth 
(3764570) 

3.00 Nigel ManseCs IndyCar 94 (r) (19179) 
3£0 America's Top Ten (40131) 
4J)0The Little Picture Show Rim and video reviews 

(98570) 
5.00 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema. American film reviews 

(75247) 
5.30 ITN Morning News (58421) Ends at 6JX) 

David Jessel on the Justice trail (9.00pm) 

9.00 trejmew* Trial and Error. (Teletext) 
reggfegj (8001) 

10JX) Lipstick On Your Cellar. The final episode of 
Dennis Potter's controversial musical drama (r) 
(Teletext) (s) (1544730} 

11.20 Sin With Bruce Morton. The stand-up comedian 
contemplates anger (r) (s) (672961) 

11.50704 Hauser Street The second of a six-pan 
American comedy series about a liberal black 
family. (Teletext) is} (265117) 

1220am Football Italia - Mezzanotte. Highlights of 
Napoli v Juventus 11B27808) 

1^0 World Tennis. Includes Sergi Bruguera v Goran 
Ivanisevic in Bucharest (1889976) 

1.50 FILM: Prince of Foxes (1949, b/w) starring Tyrone 
Power, Orson Welles and Wanda Hendnx. 
Swashbuckler about an ambassador for Cesare 
Borgia preparing an invasion of a neighbouring 
province Directed by Henry King. (Teletext) 
(328082). Ends at 3^45 

SATELLITE 

Gloria Grahame and Lee Marvin (Sky Movies Gold, 8.05pm) 

mm BIT m»te W ■ t'- 1- 
Grass Roots Rug&v (2643) 7M BOC*S 'n' AS 
(41440) BjOO ftngside Bwng (S120«) 1CW» 
Soccer News (020827) 10.15 Foottaterc' 
Footbas(680827) li.lSGrass Roots ft***- 
1800196) 11-46 Basebafl W (8(»469j 
12.1&a.15Bm Sco?tBh Snooter (866696) 

EUROSPORT_ 

7J30ten Step Aarobcs (33S66}&00 Eurago* 
(81291) BlOO Darong (64675) 10-00 Vcffley- 
bdl (22*40) 11J» RXXDal (673981 

1230pm SpeednnU (7484ft 240 Aimeus 
(64391) 4JOO Wondenportt (35391) SM 
FOMIMB (5816Si 6J0 N8*5 (73») 7.00 
Airtetcs [7613ft 8JX3 The Graaesl hous 
(5255619 JO Bamng (65020) 1IL00 Snooker 
(22627) 12-0&-12JMSBTJ Eirtspcrt (28228) 

UK GOLD__ 

7.00am Suftvans (8513887) 7JS0 Neigh- 
tnus (6525662) 8-DO Sons and bau(jrters 
(3751020) to30 EadEndere 13750391) 9.00 
The (374164ft 030 The Chinase 
Defective (7556534) tikto Big Deal 
(96053223) 11^5 Suivans 190124778) 
12-00 Sons and DeuQhiera P7B14071 
12J0pm r*agtxx*s (7682806] 1X0 Eas- 
EnOas (6512196) 1-30 The 69 (7681117) 
2.00 Pone (3201730) 220 RegtfteU Perm 
165CO310J MO Knots Laming (275*827) 
4J0 Dynasty (2766662) 5.00 cvey Second 
Courts (6524575) 540 Captor Pugwash 
(6288391) 5£0 Sykes fl 11837ft 6J0 
EaaEnders (6532391) 7JJO RegraSd Perrin 
(321284ft 7.30 Osage and l»ed 
(®9857ft 8-00 Rose (3221594) 530 Potter 
(3200001) aoo S«eerej- (30052) nun 

Thfi Brti (3762136) 10-30 Top ot the Pops 
16253551) 11.10 Naked Wteo (6&5257S) 
11JSO a Who (3019952) 1220am Bergerac 
1*108179) Z30 Snoppro (*479063) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

ejnam Faaai ni (43H469) 6.15 Teddy 
RtKpn (475391) 645 Csspei (474662) 7.15 
Edi the Cat (471575) 7^5 Saved by the Bel 
(470846) 8.15 Head 10 Head r7t61S33) 62S 
Super Mano Stolhers (7583117) 8L50 Trtou 
(tBliXCO) 9.00 It's Drcxoee Time (95*68) 
1CLOO Teddy Trucks p500i) 11 Kitty Cats 
(84681111.30 Barney (B5310J 12J» Rrtkan 
in (9102ft 12aopmEak(!82a5)1JO Saved 
by the Befl 159681) 1 JO Head to Head In 3D 
(56899556) 1A0 Soper Menu Brothers 
(56335608) 240 Beta (2333) 2JJ0 Mad- 
aim (8364) 3J00 Tic Tac Toons (5935198) 
3.15 Around the Mtorid (605484) 3A5 The 
Bots' Master (159875) 4.15 Hoad to Head 
(8093952) 43*540 Haftray across the 
Gaiwy (804ft 

nickelodeon_ 

7.00«m Gtnmy (50223) 7JO R0A0 

(15093711 7A5 Rugrats (826198) 8.15 Ren 
atxi Sunpy I1988756J BJO Skmef (S3846) 
9X0 Nick Jr (916001) 12J» Foe-Wees 
Playhouse (57682) 12J0pm Muppels 
(74827) 1-00 Doug (59664) 1J0 AMO 
(73198) 2*10 Denver (9643) 2-30 Smogges 
1820*) &00 SSmet (6440) 130 Carmen 
Santiago (3579) 44)0 Gnnirny 19556) 4L30 
Rugrais 18440) 5.00 Ctaresa (1285) 5JO 
Doug (2020) 6.00 Guts (9933) 6-30-74)0 
Dracula 13335) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm The Global Family (6599204) 4-30 
Waterways (6595488) 54)0 Au&ses 
I32197S) toOO Beyond aDOO (7698407) 
74)0 Magic or Merabne? (304431ft 8J» Fire 
hi lire Hm (3020730) 9JM Trie Xflares 
(2760488) 9430 Choppers (7693952) 104)0 
Decovary Jouna) (3043681) IIJDO-IZtiO 
Sexual (mperauve (6S2D117) 

BRAVO_ 

12410 FILM- Junpflg lor Jcy 11SS6)- WSh 
F rente HtwadfBI39778) ZMfitn 
itwtyscfnetlMig (SI 10G43) 34)0 My fine 
Sons (3215833) 330 Beverly ribte 
(6507223) 44)0 FILM Carnal (1948) 
Drama about a befist star (6722372) 530 
The Mahera In-Law (6S06594) SjOO Green 
Hama (6503407) SJO Tme Tunnel 

(1952643) 7JO Honey Wesi (85836*3) B4» 
Uttlysomeibing (3024556) 94W h s Cany 
Sfandlrge Stew (2757914) 9JO FILM. 
Mgnt ot the Eagle 1196ft Peter Wyngarde 
dsemere trial ns. wte s using voodoo 
(4223391) 114)0 Donny and Mane 
(2769759) 11J0-124X) Hogans Heroes 
(811519ft 

UK LIVING_ 

SJOam Bed ol Anne and Nek (9715866) 
B.00 Yew Baby and Child (3966310) &J0 
Trutri Abort Women (3965681) 94W Span 
on a Plate (3956333) 9J0 No# You See ft 
(2613223) ItUMTrlva Trap (7168117) 1030 
Deftfiam (3952117) 114X3 Toro BM 
Resiles, (8055778) 12M The Calendar 
Fashion Stew (33*3*69) 1230pm Practical 
Lrvng (51499372) 12.45 Bed ol (v*uy 
(4249402) 1 JO Trie Home Show (261631ft 
2JX) Agony Hour (7169846) 3-00 Lhnng 
Maqazne (757W20) 3-45 Gbd»9S end 
Gtarnour (7127744ft 44X3 hfrturtion 
(9412933) 4JO Defnkian (73450117) 4J5 
Delia Smith's Cooktiy Course (23871981 
5.30 Kdifl and Ate $409*69) 8430 Maenrt 
World (942231ft 6 JO ttaquesi (9413882) 
7430 Livrtg Magazne (8913117) 84X3 Young 
end Hasties3 (8922885) 940 FU4: Trie 
Artobcgraphy ot Mss Jane Pitman (1974): 
(Sffiffl5ft 114K3 brie! nation (2355285) 
11JO-12430 Material Wortd (7157001) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
SDOpm Tirrtu (3285) 5J0 Boogies Oier 
(4070) 6410 New Artvsniures ol Black Beamy 
(1933) BJOfiMufi#! trie kteyfiote (2285) 7410 
TnwfiJ Pusjai (30491 7JO Mgtity Jungle 
18469) B4» Trapped (921981 9.00 Moon 
(«fang (73402) 10.00 Caidiphrase (92579) 
1030 GP (85469) 11430 Lou Gram (36730) 
124X3 Rhode (59112) 12J0am Big Brorriei 
Jake (20112) 14» Catdiptease i92oari 
1 JO Trtwal Pursut (22711) 24)0 MoortigM- 
rfig (69624) 34X3 Lou Gram (15711) 44X1 
RhoOa (49082) 44MM4I0 Mghty Jungle 
(80247) 

5430801 Awale OR the WUade (391773) 
8.00 VJ Ingo (236117) 10 JO Prtse (86198) 
11430 Soul (57223) 12430 Greatest Hits 
(397781 1.00pm VJ (98556) 2J0 FootDal 
Special (3044ft 3JO Trie Repon (2056575) 
X46 A1 the Mow* (2046730) 44X3 News 
IBE89758I 4.15 Three Iran One (889531ft 
4J0 Dial 19196) 5430 Music Non-Slop 
(76001) BJO Sports (46431 7430 Greatest 
Hits (18138) 84)0 Mosl Warned (77575) 9JO 
Beavfe and Bur-Head (30*07) 10430 Trig 
Report (£20372) 10.15 At (he Mw&s 
(625827) 10-30 New (*76001) 1045 Three 
from One (471556) 11.00 The Endl (62339) 
1 jOOam VJ 167155) 2.00 VdeOG [20550*4] 

TV ASIA_ 

64X3ran Person Dawn (86223) 7430 Asian 
Morning (43020) 9430 Serial (15223) 104X3 
Bengali Movie (565391) IJOpm New Senal 
153*07) 1 JO Hind Mm? (48259*) 4JO 
Kiddle Tree (7594) 5430-6430 TVA and You 
(9646) 7430 New Senal (1049) 7JO ZOttan 
Sarrtohel Ku (6*601 84X3 Engfeeh News 
(133579) 8.15 Hnd Mone (98266681) 11.15 
War? (247001) 124358m Fire Past Mdmgtt 
(9476268) 1J5 Stf4 end Sound (89951957) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

ConHnuoas cartoon from 5am to 7pm. 
man TNT Sms as bekre. 
7430pm Niapsody (1954)' Beabrth Taylor 
a tom baMeentw muscans (383*4401 
9.10 Gaby (1956). Lesfce Caen as a 
oaferira who Irtb tar a Gl in London diiing 
trie Second world War 19686852 ) 
114X3 A Very Private Affair (19621 
Comedy about a mew oar who retires 
18500675) 
12.40am Scandal at Scouria (1953) A 
Proiesiart couple upsrt the cnmnnurily- 
when they adopt a CoUiafc child 19201860) 
2-20 If Winter Comes (194ft- A mamed 
man sets tongues wagging when no 
oemends a young pregnant gut (B10C>421j 
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Ferguson courts 
trouble as cup 
toll spills over 

Season trickles to close 

UNLESS they have had a 
change of heart overnight. 
Manchester United are on 
course for another collision 
with the authorities by Gelding 
a weakened team in the Coca- 
Cola Cup. Alex Ferguson has 
seven of his reserve team 
players on cail for tomorrow's 
second-round tie with Port 
Vale at Vale Park. 

How many will play, the 
manager will decide this 
morning. Nicky Bun. who 
made an impressive full debut 
against IFK Gothenburg in 
the European Cup Champions 
League match last week, 
seems certain to be included, 
along with Gary Walsh, the 
reserve team goalkeeper, whe 
is fit again after an appendix 
operation. 

They will be joined by Roy 
Keane, who will make his first 
starting appearance since re¬ 
luming from the World Cup. 
Brian McClain too. will play, 
but thereafter places could be 
filled by five of Bun's former 
youth team colleagues, Paul 
Scholes. Keith Gillespie, Gary 

By Peter Ball 

Neville. David Beckham and 
Simon Davies. 

The programme of games 
last week, against Leeds Uni¬ 
ted, IFK and Liverpool, is an 
illustration of the pressure on 
United this season. With the 
Champions League format 
putting ever-increasing de¬ 
mands on leading players. 
Ferguson is determined to 
ease the burden. 

“It’s an ideal opportunity to 
bring them in." Ferguson said 
yesterday. “They were on the 
bench for the European Cup 
last week, and I consider they 
are all first-team players. 
There may be a problem 
playing them all together, but 
I have faith in them, and 
they’ve got to play sometime." 

Whether the Football 
League, whose auspices the 
competition comes under and 
whose regulations require that 
dubs field their strongest 
sides, will see it that way is 
questionable. With a 22,000 
sell-out crowd, it will certainly 
not please Port Vale, whose 
supporters, bought tickets in 

South Africa enter 
World Cup bidding 

SOUTH Africa has expressed 
interest in staging the World 
Cup finals in the year 2006, 
the International Football Fed¬ 
eration iFifaj said yesterday. 

Fifa has received a letter 
from the South African Foot¬ 
ball Assodation (Safa) ex¬ 
pressing an interest in hosting 
the tournament. South Africa 
is the second candidate, after 
Germany, to announce its 
intention of applying to stage 
the tournament. 

The World Cup finals have 
never been held on the African 
continent but leading Fifa 
officials, induding Joao 
Havelange, the president 
have suggested the tourna¬ 
ment could go to Africa in 
2006 if a suitable bid emerged. 
South Africa are due to host 
the rugby union World Cup 
finals next year. 

Asia is the likely venue for 
the footbal World Cup for the 
first time in 2002 with Japan 
and South Korea both bidding 
for the right host the finals. 
□ Brian Horton, the Man¬ 

chester City manager, has 
reacted to reports that Everton 
are interested in Niall Quinn 
fay declaring that the Ireland 
international is not for sale. 
Everton are back in the mar¬ 
ket for a forward after Muller, 
the Brazilian international, 
rejected a move to Goodison 
last week. Although Horton 
preferred Uwe Rosier, the 
German player, for die l-l 
draw with Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day on Saturday he said; “I 
am not in the business of 
selling my best players, and 
Niall is in that category." 
□ David White, the. Leeds 
United winger, will be side¬ 
lined for a minimum of three 
weeks with a heel injury. 
White, who missed the match 
at Coventry City on Saturday, 
was injured during Leeds’s 2-1 
victoty over Manchester Uni¬ 
ted last week The former 
England international has 
had his heel put in plaster and 
joins Tony Dorigo (knee) and 
David O'Leary (Achilles ten¬ 
don) on the injury list. 

the expectation of seeing 
Giggs rather than Gillespie, 
Cantona rather than Scholes. 

Last season. United fielded 
a much-weakened side at 
Stoke City at the same stage, 
and lost 2-1 before winning the 
second lq>. The league held an 
investigation on that occasion 
but took no action, it is. 
however, an intractable prob¬ 
lem for both dub and the 
authorities, and one which is 
unlikely to go away. 

The returns of Keane and 
Walsh, whose displays at the 
end of last season made him a 
challenger to Peter Schmeichel 
for a place in the European 
Cup team, will give the game 
added importance for United. 
Keane still suffers from his 
groin injury after training. 
“He is dear of any damage so 
it is time for him to play 
through iu" Ferguson said. 
“He needs games if he is going 
to be ready for the European 
Cup next week.” 

Everton, who meet Ports¬ 
mouth tonight in the Coca- 
Cola Cup desperately in need 
of a win. acted promptly to 
smooth their supporters' dis¬ 
pleasure at a gesture from 
Neville Southall, the Everton 
goalkeeper, at the end of the 
game against Queens Park 
Rangers on Saturday. Al¬ 
though nobody in the main 
stand saw the inddenL David 
Mellor's phone-in programme 
on Radio 5 was inundated 
with calls of complaint. 

Yesterday, Mike Walker, 
the Everton manager, said 
after seeking an explanation 
from Southall: “The matter 
will be dealt with appropriate¬ 
ly." Southall may be fined a 
week's wages, around £4,000. 

Trevor Francis would like to 
do more than that to the 
Hillsborough mole, who 
leaked stories to a Sunday 
newspaper of a player revolt 
aimed at installing Chris 
Waddle in place of the Shef¬ 
field Wednesday manager. 

Yesterday. Frauds held a 
meeting with the first-team 
squad, who were quick to 
express their support for the 
manager. "I was stunned by 
the story," Francis said. “In 
terms of character and spirit, 
the present group is the best in 
my time here." 
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The bleak scene at The Oval yesterday, 
when the firsFdass cricket season trickled to 
a watery dose. Rain allowed only 14overs to 
be bowled at Old Trafford and none at all in 
the eight other Britannic Assurance county 
championship matches. Warwickshire had 
long been assured of the title, so prize-money 
for die minor platings remained to be 
settled. Leicestershire held on to the runners- 
up position, worth £24*250. Nottingham¬ 
shire finished third (£14,000) and Middlesex, 
the 1993 champions, fourth (£7,250). North¬ 

amptonshire squeezed ahead of Essex to 
daim the £3,700 for finishing in fifth place. 
The season will be remembered for War¬ 
wickshire's record-breaking achievement of 
three domestic titles; only ’foe NatWest 
Trophy, in which they were beaten finalists, 
eluded them, victory going to Worcester¬ 
shire. Indeed, Warwickshire and Worcester¬ 
shire dominated the limited-overs competi¬ 
tions, contesting both Lord's finals and 
filling the top two places in the Sunday' 
league. Photograph: Des Jenson 

Solving problems in the serious business of sport 
BALL games used to be governed by 
such simple, neat aims. All you had 
to do to beat your opponent was put a 
ball down a hole in fewer attempts, 
kick a ball into a goal more often, 
score a greater number of runs. 
These days, with competitors so 
highly trained and highly paid, the 
things that separate them are more 
finely drawn, as two bizarre an¬ 
nouncements yesterday confirmed. 

One of them emerged from the 
world of limited-overs cricket, an 
entertainment in any case designed 
to swing from one run, wicket and 
catch to the next. The other came 
from the world of football, an attempt 
to end the days of the reviled penalty 
shoot-out 

One-day cricket should be hir-and- 
giggle. cheer-today gone-Erom-the- 

mind-tomorrow stuff, but. when you 
put a lot of money at stake, partici¬ 
pants, spectators and administrators 
are apt to take it more seriously. Look 
at the Benson and Hedges Cup and 
NatWest Trophy finals this season: 
both times, the teams that lost were 
forced to bat in difficult conditions 
and made nothing like enough runs. 

It was worse in the NatWest 
Trophy, when the victims were 
Warwickshire, because they had 
shown themselves during the season 
to be the best team in the country and 
there was a feeling that they ought to 
have won. But for the toss of a coin, 
they would have completed a unique 
grand slam of county competitions. 
Now [hat is a serious matter, 
everyone said. 

But help is now at hand. The 

Simon Wilde finds cricket 

and football hoping that 

unusual experiments will 

meet with some success 

Australians, who have always taken 
one-day cricket more seriously than 
the English, have come'up with an 
imaginative solution to the long¬ 
standing problem of teams batting' 
first having the worst of the pitch 
conditions. They have invented the 
limited limited-overs match. 

Ibis is not such a simple idea. In a 
50-overs match. Team A would bat 
for 25 of its 50 overs before temporar¬ 
ily hairing its innings: Team B would 

then bat for 25 overs of its innings; 
Team A would then resume, and 
complete, its innings; and Team B 
would then do the same. This way, 
the argument goes, any early advan¬ 
tage to be gained from the pitch 
conditions would be more evenly 
spread between the teams. 

The Australians have asked the 
Tasmanians to try out this formula 
for them in two non-competitive 
matches next month, against 
Queensland and a Newcastle Dis¬ 
tricts XI. There are no plans, as yet, to 
adopt the plan this winter in either 
the World Series Cup, in which 
England compete, or the one-day 
state competition. Tim Lamb, the 
Test and County Cricket Board’s 
cricket secretary, said yesterday that 
the English authorities would be 

following the experiment with 
interest 

The second idea comes from the. 
never simple world of the Auto 

I Windscreens Shield, formerly the 
j Autoglass Trophy, for second and 
jthird division football clubs. The 
[Football League has proposed that 
[teams level after 90 minutes in the 
(competition's knock-out - stages 
should not be separated by the now- 
Ireviled penalty shoot-out 
j Instead, it suggests, each team. 
[Shall shed one player for every five 
minutes of extra time played until 
after 20 minutes of additional play, 
they have only seven players each. If 
the scores are still level, they will play- 
on for ten minutes of sudden-death 
extra time. What could be mare 
natural? 
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ACROSS 
! Summerhouse; sports 

ground structure (S) 
5 Attempt; heavy boll (4) 
9 Inquisitive (7) 

10 A Great Lake (5) 
11 Nothing (4) 
12 Discourse learnedly (on) (7) 
14 Toast; well-being (6) 
16 City of Calvin (6) 
19 Temporary stay (7) 
21 Clan; month, briefiy (4) 
24 Relating to point where 

leaves branch from stem (5) 
25 Relieving pain (7) 
26 Kept obediently to (the line) 

(4) 
27 Commit another crime (8) 

DOWN 

1 With due deference to; step 
(4) 

2 Poetry: one or several lines 
of it (5) 

3 Take care (4 J); observer (7) 
4 Bivalve (6) 
6 H?iry (7) 
7 Unmusical (4-4) 
8 Party disciplinarian (4) 

13 Old joke (8) 
15 Formally pronounce (7) 
17 Press less hard (4 J) 
IS Dangerous (of position) (6) 
20 Dangerous (of customer) (4) 
22 One to whom cheque made 

out (5) 
23 Flower in wrong place (4) 

This position is from the 
game Ivanchuk - Anand. 
Intel Grand Prix, London, 
1994. 
In this position. Ivanchuk 
found a clever quiet move 
that proved immediately 
decisive. Can you do as 
well? 
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SOLUTION TO NO 270 

ACROSS; 1 Built-up 5 Cleat 8 Begin 9 Limited 10 Lot 
11 Tricolour 12 Nature 14 Play up 17 Last straw 
18 Dan 19 Orifice 20 Craze 21 Eagle 22 Detract 

DOWN: 1 Babylon 2 Ingot 3 Tan 4 Pallid 5 Common 
law 6 Entropy 7 Tudor 11 Turnstile 13 Tasting 15 Pun¬ 
gent 16 Friend 17 Loose 18 Drama 20 Cor 

HOROPITO 

a. A Mexican gambling game 
b. A New Guinea magistrate 
c. A New Zealand tree 

KANGA 

a. A large knife 
b- A blanket 
c. Indian com 

MAESTRIA 
a. A Mediterranean wind 
b. Glacial sediment 
c. Skill 

MOLALE 
a. Molasses alcohol 
b. A native Oregonian 
c. A Roman siege machine 

Answers on page 42 

Williams sign 
up Hill for 

third term in 
driving seat 

By Our Sports Staff 

^ im\ 

DAMON Hill will drive for 
WDliams-fiehauff for a third 

-successive season next year. . 
Ftank Williams, the Formula 
One team director, announced 

. yesterday. But the question of 
whether Nigel Mansell is to 
became his Tong-term partner 
at the Didoot-based grand prat 
team wifl’not berevealed until = 
the end of the world 
championship. 

'Mansefl, the former chant- - 
pion. returns to drive for 
Williams in the last three races 
of this season having complet¬ 
ed his second termof IndyCar 

- raring in the United States. 
He could help HHl-timch a 

crown which, has been thrown 
wide open by Michael 
Schumacher’stworacebari.. 

Hill reduced Schumacher's. 
lead by winning the-Italian" 
Grand Prix at Monza and • 
another triumph in the Portu¬ 
guese Grand Prix this Sunday 
will reduoe foe deficit to a 
singlepoint 

Now comes foe Slip of 
knowing his future is secure; 
Hill stud yesterday: “There is 
no question in my mind that 
the: wniiams-Renauit team 
will provide me/with a win¬ 
ning car again in 1995.1 am 
therefore extremely pleased to 
tie confirmed to (hive for my 
third successive year with foe 
team.” • 
. Hill, the test driver for two: 
years before that stepped up 
when Mansell left and last 
season, his first fuff appear-' 

. ance on the circuit, he won 

. three times.; 
- This time he has four wins, - 
one resulting from 
Schumacher's disqualification 
after the Belgian Grand Prix. , 
arid now he wiK have Mansell 
as his partner for the Euro- 

. pean Grand Prix at Jerez an .' 
October 16./ the Japanese • 
Grand Prixicn November .6,. 
and foe Austrah’suj Grand Prix : 
a week later. 

Williams, however, made ft . 
clear “No further- announce¬ 
ment regarding foe 1995 driv¬ 
er lineup will be made until 
after foe aid of the 1995 
season."- 

On Hill’s future, Frank Wil¬ 
liams said: “Everyone in the 
team is delighted Damon will 
be with us next year: Apart 
from winning seven races for. 
us, he has made many other 
invaluable contributions1 to¬ 
wards the team both in and 
out of foe car.” . 

Hill's partner at foe start of 

the season was'Ayrton Senna, 
foe three-times world champi¬ 
on. who was killed at San 
Marino in the third round of 
foe season. David Coultharrf 
stepped in— the exception was 
the French Grand Prix when 
Mansell made a ‘guest* ap¬ 
pearance - arid-will race ms 
filial grand prix of foe season 
atEstoriL 
: Mansell. won foe InttyCaiv 

tide with the Newman-Haa*5 
team last year but has yet to 
win a race this season, and 
has said he wifi not return to 
foe rincuir next year. 

Manseff. who has said he. 
has no plans to retire, has also 
been linked with possible 
drives for- 'Lotus, ftrrari or 
Benetton next season, al¬ 
though. none of the three 
possibilities is* considered 
likely. ■ ' ' . 

•' Schumacher has been un- 

-; -Hilt future'SetQed 

happy to see his world champ- 
fohsl^ lead whittled away 
but despite much speculation: 

..that he was seeking a change.' 
theGermandriverhassaidhe 
is 99'per.cent certain to remain 
with;: the.' British-based 
Benetton team. • - 

A menwrial to Ayrton Sen¬ 
na. w3Z be unveOed at Estoril 
race trade before foe Portu¬ 
guese Grand Prix mi Sunday. 

Senna spent a great deal of 
time-in Portugal and won Ms 
first grand prix at Estoril in 
1985. Hie marble monument 
will be put up .near a bend 
bearing/ Senna's name and 
will bear^mnnsdiption ato 
mgffis^'uwni Words about 
deaths'. 

Ci/nuT msaiptiori . reads: 
“When our last day has to 
come it will come. It will 
come." . 
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